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Ford: ‘New York 

Chrysler chief places omis of 
rescue on UK government 
By Maurice Cnrina . _ " ~~. 
and Edward Townsend The responsibility 

Chrysler Corporation of r „ /"n, ' 
America yesterday placed the IOT \_nr\bicr 

£££.“'‘S"?,,'Mr "“„dnia^ continuing operations 
manufacturing operations in in Britain W3S 
Britam on the Government. . , _, 

Last night, Mr Eric Varley. pl3CCQ firmly Ofl 

“St signs of a serious ripple effect from 

York City's problems came .yesterday 

he amendment by The Consolidated 
- - 

' Co, one of the largest utility-companies 

UdUifkJl.UU'l 113 . in Britain was 

. . . , Last night, Mr Eric Varley. placed firmly OH 
' ' . - a Secretary of State for Industry, fl-- ^rtvprnmi>nt 

in Amherica. that it migln becorae bankrupt if a^ourn^b.^h^hi^confidcn- wh®n 
New York City defaulted on, its. Donas. .Ihe Riccardo, the corp,iramm\ .. , , '0. . 

, ' r» 4 chairman, with the understand- Mr John XlCCardO. companv has sent a telegram to President .bora ing that they would resume „_ 
giving wanting that “ k could not survive for f^T 
long if it continued to serve a bankrupt city . .Mr Pn, v.ri«, 

lusof Police swoop 
^ on foreign 

',, H / journalists 
tul funds required to persuade J _ 
the Chrysler Corporation to Z n A M/Yrt | q 
undertake the heavy new com- /\I12>Ulu 
moments required in financing „ - . 
its proposed new British car. From Nicholas Ashford ‘ 

It is no si'crei that Chrysler Luanda, Nov 4 . . . 
has been placing more emphasis . Scores of foreign visitors, 
on its successful French sub- including the entire _ mterna- 
sidiary in developing an overall tional press corps which is in 
European sales and manufaciu- Luanda for the independence of 
ring poPcy. ' Angola next week, were hauled 

The City-backed agency. Fin- from their hotel beds at .gun 
ance For Industry, is known pc»nt early today. A number 

tSS&'&ZS* 10 some Chairman met 
With trade unions represent- Mr Eric Varley. 

ing Chrysler United Kingdom’s _ _ 
27.000 workers growing increas- ..’. 
ingly angry and anxious, the Permanent Secretary at the 
Department of Tndustrv issued Department of Industry, held 

npl A -J . - - - . 1* . • 27.000 workers growing increas- - tor ms part, wr wnson yes- 
8 iirASIT-Tft PmFOr CimnllOC ' ■ - ingly angry and anxious, rhe Permanent Secretary at the 
Aul Ctt-lr LA/ R/AJ VV SyUUUJLlCd Department of Tndustrv issued Department of Industry*, held advised Chrjsler of ihe lar^e 

” "V* a brief statement on yesterday’s exploratory talks with company numbers of people w,lose live!.- 
Whitehall negotiations. These representatives in preparation hoods depended on the sales oi 

lkv°sJ It added in its message to Mr Dr Burns‘maintained that it at the same Vine by ■- similar followed Monday night’s meet- for a late afternoon meeting '“.JJflSid1*- r have drawn the 
m, Nov 4 Ford that “we should not be was a major blunder for the level of spending reductions. at Chequers between the between Mr Varley and Mr “*ti”'d'f ie chrvlfer Cor* 
ork City’s problems Placed in a position where our . ■ to rescue the ' He is h'opfeCul of some reduc- Prime Minister and a Chrysler Riccardo. SUSS!on raor^itativei to what 
W turn rodav Witii an Voices are either to disconnect s“te. lo £ the tion in unemployment in the team led by Mr Riccardo. In between, the Chrysler hv- rh* 

. . ^ r 1 .. essential utility service to the 351 month by jnst borrow- coininc vear possibly' to 7.5 The statement said: “The chief apparently visited the ^a.s ^een *a d. PU^|J*C ■ , . 
nent by the .ousdIi- ^ty and stare, or to withhold in* on the city's behalf without “ cent.* but whenC'puchedto financial position of the United City and is believed to have ta e! 
ison Company That it taxes we now annually pay the raising taxes at the same time; make definite forecast^ he told ^ng^QI? subsidiary was di*- lunched with his banking ad- nor onTv 

\ik VogJ 
- in, Nov 4 

It added in its message to Mr 
Ford that “we should not be 

to be cool towards on applica- °f people were detained for 
tion made earlier this vear for several hours i«s a .local poson 
between E30m and E3:1m to in- bcf?.re being released, 
crease its capital resources and . ‘be operation, which was car- 
there seems no possibility of ried our by the mihrary wing 
raising the monev required from c‘ tfie Pcpurar Movement for 
orher City sources. . Liberation of -Angola 

For his part, Mr Wilson ves- «MPLA), reflects, the growing 
terday srressed that he has *l**tc of teosion in the capital, 
advised Chiy-sler of the large l.wo .organizations, the 
numbers of people whose liveli- Liberation 
hoods depended on the sales of f™n\ and the Union 
iT< nrnHnrrc *or lhe Tolal Independence of 

He aid: “ f have drawn the ?hLch,<£?1? 

come banknipt itself city and .state or to ourselves Dr Burns went on to suggest the senators' C * Candidly .1 Sl>?let,c 
ork City defaults. slip into insolvency ” tjjat default by the city would know more about the past than „°5^ w 
mouncement came as Most of the questions at the not have an impact at all oh' 1 do about the future. . be 
r Burns, chairman of Senate hearing concentrated on the foreign exchange markets. Today 'Dr -Burns also an- ^ J- us*. y,e»Jv 

■'.=ral Reserve System, the economic impact of New He had held many telephone nounced hew 'target growth 
• wermg the Senate s York going bankrupt. conversations with leading rates for the mouey supphrthat 3ie Cm 

ork City defaults, 
mouncement came as 

Committee that he did 

slip into insolvency ” 

joined forces against the MFLA, 
appear to be pressing ahead Prime Minister and a Chrysler Riccardo. ' atteution of the Chrysler Cor- 

team led by Mr Riccardo. In between, the Chrysler Pjj™1 the successfully with Uieir attacks, 
The statement said: “The chief apparently visited the ^a.s ^e^,n ?a*f. particularly in the south, 

financial position of the United City and is bdieved to have 1'' .^ A complete breakdown’ of 
kingdom subsidiary was dis- lunched with his hanking ad- ,.eup?,niei t°Ut, tbe internal coDinmnications, .. to- 
cussed in some detail and the. visers, S. G. Warburg, iviio ^'ch.^Yl, getiier with the withdrawal of 
Secretary of Srate said he were' alsi 

with his hanking ad- 
S. G. Warburg, who 

have pointed out the damage 
which could be done nor only 

Secretary of Srate said he were also represented ar rhe Chrysler UK but to the ^J| Portuguese forces from the 
would hope to be in a position Chequers talks bv its chairman, Chrysler corporation more :ri.jP5or 0f ti,e Coumrv. m.-.i 
to discuss the whole situation Sir Eric Roll. widely if they were to tal.e jt impossible to find out what 
further with Mr Riccardo in During the crucial hour-Iopo ?c,no,l u lch. mi&ht , ,.tnc the military situation is. 
the near future.” negotiation between Mr Varlev rePresen.tdt,'‘-s There were reports in the 

Earlier, the Comons was told and Mr Riccardo, it is thoughr H'.Vrf “'‘ticuit. csprtal today that the tt»\-ii o. 
by Mr Wilson: “I would not that the Chrysler Corporation CbHord W ebb writes: AmP? Bonguela had fallen ro a ccsn- 
warn to underrate the gravity made a number of suggestions un,on. waders were last mglit bJned FNLA/Unita force, J=u 
of rhe situation. Nocking I for helping its United Kingdom PJ'e*s,,,S rbc government to be 5_v white mercenaries, whicli 
heard last night would cause subsidiary, for which it is pro- ^presented m the ctirrent has beeo advancing from the 
me to do so." viding temporary cash suppon. nf3ouarions win Mr Riccardo. suirth. However, these reports 

t LonsoJiaatea toison, but that he has still not reached crisis and who.share his view 'flexibility to ' tighten policy 
one of the largest £jje point where he believes he that the' -’recent weakness in should it want to change course, 

ility companies in the should, change his. mind about the dofls^s rate isi due to Dr Bums.adnrittedthatrecent 
.clearly does not share opposing Federal government' interest rate factors alone. money supply ■Stow*®.™®, been 

-a to the city. “i ;beUeve if New York City 
mpany said that it has ]^e admitted, however, that defaults then New York State’s 

Dr Bums admitted that recent . . 
money supply growth had been execudves bad ex- 
somewhar below die Ted’s' tar- Pjamed the reasons ai 
get. levels and That ateps had pi»cat«MS for their 
been taken to correct this, which operation^ in Britain. 

e near future. negotiation between Mr Varley 
Earlier, the Comons was told and Mr Riccardo, it is thought 

,h' . , i , action which might make tne 

JS- taiSia Sre'difficSl- represe".UI,VOS 
d Mr Riccardo, it is thought c.iK0rd Webb writes- An-rv 
3. “ead^ -STta. ^igt 

plained the reasons and the im- strongly that new capital must 
plications for their continued come from British sources. 

viding temporary cash suppon. £fS°uanons win nr jun.aruo. 
Bur Mr Riccardo represented T,ue,r u3Ct,oa foUowed the 

r that new capital must eleventh-hour cancellation of 
from British sources, "lks between the unions and 
the American parent’s Chrysler management which 
considerable financial had be2n planned for tlus 
ic at thii rimp afternoon. 

el ear am to President u«““^ Been taken ro correct this, which operanon in untain. given the American parent’s 
- ng^ warning that “it wltat happens after the city goes h^fr2*a( ihf could now produce some further Th® Pnme. Minister was own considerable financial 

survive for long if it bankrupt will to some degree s*®46 .wpui" be free of me • -m ioterest rate le«ys. speaking against the back- problems at thus time. . 

TSXel bankrupt depend on luck. ■ . SSfS? urin“to tEfS s“ms ^ Mr 
I continued to pay Dr Bums urged the senators hw ^id° r recovery is now most definitely r?nifihan offitia^SS Riccardo will not stay too long 
r was nor itself paid to move quickly to - enact Z u- under wav and that-the new “ London waiting f for a 

were dismissed by Portuguese 
military sources who said Liat 
fighting ivas still going on' to 
the south of the town. T.ie only 
European known to have a 
radio link with semeone in 

Mr Grenville Hawley, auto- the area said there bad been 

1 continued ro pay Dr. 
r was nor itself paid to n 
iy ”. chang 
inpany receives more as pre 
>m f£175m) per year He St 

City and New York could 
d its agencies for if it n 
-, gas and steam. taxes. 

maintaining an official secrecv London 

could prevent defaulting itself aqd =■ would only support 
if it moved swiftly to raise state president Ford s proposed 

finance a vigorous er ex- cera, now making big losses. Meanwhile, Mr Varley would 

motive group secretary of the 
largest union io the industry, 
the Transport and General 
Workers, . said: “I am 
extremely disappointed that 
the company has cancelled 

$28,000m of tax cuts if matched activity ^ 
pension in ■ real economic Yesterday, top civil servants, have to persuade the Cabinet to tomorrows meeting. 

led by Mr Peter Carey, Second put up the bulk of the substan- Continued on page 17, col 1 

[Prisoners 
bour cautious iii in Ulster 

olution choice to ^freed 
Labour MPs yesterday attacks on-the Scottish National CdlUCi 
ared a cautious Party and proponents of separ- 3y Hugh Noyes 

to the devolution atism. In.- ^. statement before parliamentary Correspondent ’ 
. when they; chose Dr .the .election the _ Scottish Westminster 

Mahon for their leader Labour Party mtiozed ■-Mr A scheme conditionallv to re- 
minster. Dr Mabom Buchaift gPPr°ahc° ““ lea«f 811 convicted prisoners in 
pproach to the ques- MFs: NorAern Ireland, except those • 
been circumspect, was rask^waf to get tiie devolution jjfe . sentences, after 

• ^onpaP legislation : half their-terms vyas announced 
known for Ins viggrony .as quickly .^..possible^ Fage-'^ in ^a;coimnpns W night by 

«• v ' /■-.1-MrTteKi Secretary of Sate Cor- 

plans to show fdm 5S!SabSS«f JStt. 
ite judge’s warning : feSJ&'JrtJSffftSfc 
’ ptems 
a mowii 

^ apply to ell prisoners, whether. 

dge’s warning 
to repeat the threats to civil liberties, _ in- ject to good behaviour while in 

Britain ‘hiding size of 
butter mountain’ 
By Our Agriculture . 
Correspondent 

A West German consumer 
group yesterday blamed artifici¬ 
ally high demand for butter in 

Trade Federation, said in Lon¬ 
don that it was fair to claim 
that if British prices rose to 

no contact for the past' 24 
hours. 

Benguela, which is only 12 
miles from the important port 
of Lcbito, at the heotl cf the 
Benguela railway, is the m-ain 
objective of the FNLA/Unita 
advance. Its capture would be 
a serious blow to the MPLA. 

What is certain is ttiai die 
ceasefire, which was supposed 
to have been in effect since last 
Saturday morning, has collapsed 
completely. Last night there 
was heavy fighting agafa along 
the northern front which had 
been quiet since last Friday. 
Artillery firing could be heard 
from the capital and, according 
to informed sources, ue MPLA 
won some territory to the north 

the general EEC level, demand 0f the Bengo river, about 18 
would fall by more than 100,000 miles outside the capital, 
tons a vear. But it was impor- However, Portuguese officials 

owing of the Open eludes film of. demonstrations prison. 
■gramme on Saturday outside die- London, court in 
of a judge’s warning which 14 people are accused of any prisoner reieasea unaer me 

that it contained conspiracy: to seduce ^ -soldiers scheme _whd committed a fur* 
“ which may .amount from their duty. The trial judge ther serious offence before the 
01 of court”. The pro- gave■. Jus wanting-, after seeing fall term of his original sen- 

which deals with the film " Page 2 tence had expired would be 
_ _;---—■ —;— - liable to serve the balance in 

ing-o!P plan Lebanese wary J the court might impose. At 
, . . p* present, prisoners are released 

tnara Ol ccasutirc uncomStianaHy after serving 

tWM^hlRe«f ^hlSSf^at 
f the Umted Nations, Munster, tos appealed to the ^ would be change to 
d to have a fan for people oiBeznx w wrn vp at h procedure'for the 97 pri¬ 
g-off penod in.m work to*y. Jew ptople, how- sone^s serving ufe sentences. 
? resolve the Spanish ever, beheved the ffgufing had -n^ cases would continue to 
J*2- }l ,s hoped **« ettded for long. There vras be reviewed in consultation with 
I Nations could set up occasional sniper fire today. A judge and the Lord 
ry administration in Phadangist comnrajder. said chief Justice of Northern 
iry to allow -negotia- both tides needed- a- lull to jj-eland. 
tween .Spain and replenish food, money and 7*^ secretary of State, who 

Mr Rees told the House that, 
iy prisoner released under the 

"7 . tous a sear. But it was impor- However, Portuguese otticiaJs 
Britain for disguising the size remember that there were srin h°peful rhat the thrae 
of the EEC surplus. ta . c.hcirfv warring groups might yet hold 

The Consumers’ Working wa® also.a domestic subsidy, peace talks in Kampala 
Group said in Bonn that 'un worth lip a lb, paid entirely The raids oo hutoI rooms 

uxpon subsidy -worth the cquiv- froro Bnush funds’ n^icS-d '“Vd 
alent of 25p a lb bad enabled He added thar German expor- meQ ,V£rnt throu„h ajj ti,c 
British shoppers to buy butter tors were most eager to enlarge butels systematically rousing 
for the same price as margarine, their share of butter sales' in guests from their beds, 
or even less. Consumption of Britain. In the 10 years to 1 was awakened at 4.30 am 
butter in Britain would fail by 1974 their annual exports to with a loud knocking on the 
more than 100,000 tons a year Britain had increased sixfold to 
if prices there rose to the level 30,000 tons a year. | 0ursc ,nIO ttie Drandisding 
elsewhere in the EEC. 

with a loud knocking on the 
door. When I opened it two 
Africans in civilian clothes 
burst into the room brandishing 

tng-olf plan Lebanese wary 
ihara of ceasefire 

The politics of buner are automatic pistols. They were 
The group said that that especially sensitive in Britain followed by two uniformed men 

figure should be added to tile this year because domestic out- afroed with light machine guns, 
total of more thao 250,000 tons put has beeo halted. In 1975 it “Tfa’s 
quoted for intervention stocks will probably amount to less conducted a cursory search of 
throughout the Community. than British sales of butter from mv room. throughout the Community. than British sales of butter from 

In addition to the interven- West Germany, 
tion stocks totalling about a a combination of low prices 
million cons of skim milk, the in Britain and declining milk 

an nnusu saies or ouner irom my room. 
est Germany. I was then taken downstairs 
A combination of low prices fD.d. ma<:de t0. wafl hotel 

«:ib !?bby f?.r about three hours. 
“u,uu r*43 “ r in “uu a^uuins «UIK Evencuai]Vi having inspected my 
Community .was disposing of a production has made farmers press credentials, they allowed 
“hidden surplus” of that com- apprehensive about the increas- me to return to my room. • ■ 
modity through cheap exports jng share of importers in the Other journalists' were not so 

—_ *-r- -r- — - -- i to non-member states or for use dairy products market. EEC fortunate. Some who were stay- 
| Mr EHiOt Richar&on, United States Ambassa- ^.animal feed,, the group prices are held down in Britain j^u|Snga th^^^lenu'rf 

tween .Spain 

d that ended for long. There w» be reviewed in consultation with dOT, dlSCUSSing his appointment as Secretary added* 
setup ocwsaonirf sniper fire today. A ^ ^ judge and the Lord ~ J, ”/ * “ A “ o J Mr 
ion m Phsriangist commander. said Chief justice 0f Northern 01 Commerce yesterday. Report, page 8. produc 
egotia- both tides needed- a- lull to inland. _;_____ 

rt B V MJV WHUL’UUUVUUI U(. 

_ _ . . because the couotiy is still in The New York Times and he 
Pegden-Smith, its transitional period of entry Monde, were taken away and 

products director of the Dairy to the Community. kept in cells until about 10 am. 

replenish food, money and secretary of State, who 
page 8 other supplies - • Page 8 was moving an Amendment 
-5- Order to the Northern Iceland . , T v 

Fr/immo Loyal toast: The executive com- (Emergency Provisions) Act, 
L lUlHIUC mirtee of the Guild oF Profes- 1973, adding the Ulster Volun- -u- li. 

■ sional Toastmasters meets to- teer Force to the list of pro- IfltllLl 
CS Dlca day to try to decide when the scribed organizations, said that 

P . toast of loyalty to the Sovereign 1975 had brought a totally dif- From Rona 
cte tcomme, accused ^ dinners and banquets should ferenr set of difficulties for the Scunthorpe 

Five die, 14 injured as 190-ton ladle of 
molten metal explodes at blast furnace 

toast of loyalty to the Sovereign 1975 had a totally dif- From Ranald Kershaw 

| ™ assassinate be proposed 
Ford, announced yes- _ 

security forces. What was hap- I An explosion in a 190-ton ploded the white-hot metal. 

was trapped beneath the surface vice, collapsed with a heart 
and formed steam, < which ex- arrack and was in hospital last 

---—————:-—- pening to Ulster was gangster- ladle of molten iron at the . . The explosion, it was thought. Junior medical staff at 
,5VLegal aid: Proposed increases |SD1; there was no other word British Steel Corporation’s would have gone upwards, scat- Scunthorpe General Hospital 
, vautornia, uat sae tn the income limits for the civil for it. Annlebv Fro din sham complex terinn limiid irnn over rhp shon ahandoned their industrial 
coo rest the charge. ■ legal aid and advice schemes in 

e had pleaded not Britain will- make -hundreds 
she said she would more eligible for aid 2 

ig her p3ea to “no —:—:-^——;-— 

for it. . Appleby Frodtogham complex tering liquid iron over the -shop abandoned their industrial 
- He told MPs of a widespread at Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire, floor and the men working action to treat casualties, 

belief in Northern Ireland^ that caused five deaths and injured there. The blast, shot pipework One of the five men who died 
at some time there would be an 14 workers early yesterday. One into , the eaves of the building was named last night as Mr 
amnesty. Some thought the of the five died in the special and Mew down a wail. Robert Wails, aged 50, of Hunt 

Page 8 Lisbon 1 Portugal Prime _ Mini- special category status rein- .burns unit at a Sheffield taos- 
- ster blames dissent within the fog-ced that belief. “ I wish ro pital later. 
.nr armed forces - for bis Govern- mniro it clear beyond peradven- The explosion tore a gaping 

rage s Lisbon: Portugal Prime Mini- special category status rein- burns unit at a Sheffield taos- Mr Andrew Taylor, a furnace- Road. Ashby, Scunthorpe. 
- ster blames dissent within the f^-ced that belief. “I wish ro pital later. man, of Ashfield caravan site. Those listed as critically ill 

IIM*A hlrVW armed forces - for his Govern- make it clear beyond peradven- The explosion tore a gaping near Scunthorpe, said that just are Mr Christopher Brownfield, 
LIIVV' wlU tv mentis lack of authority 7 Iure,” Mr Rees went on, “ that hole in the 40ft-brig h roof of before 3 am he was talking ro of Belton; Mr James Boar land, 
I Assurance an- R0(fbv Union- Tb» Anstralian chere wiU ^ no ““•F* Th?se Soutii ironworks building. a group of.men about 30 yards of Ashby; Mr Patrick Griffin, 
ssterday that it had mmimr tSS‘nmde a «ho purport to believe that Sir Monty Finmston, chair- from the torpedo-shaped ladle Enderby Road ; Mr John 
epring new business. SST iLwmSL t lanplli bombing and murder with a con- man of the British Steel Cor- used to carry molten iron to Elliott Messing ham Road ; and 

held ™ erdaTat venient political label means po ration, who visited the plant another part of the complex for Mr Geoffrey Hills, Ash field 
_- .f t_j- js- yesieroay to draw «s wiin a fLqf »hav urill an afrpr pmlftsinn said an in- otoalm-alAna caravan site, all Scunthnrne: 

THIS N0Y5TH 
SEND UP 

SOMETHING 
THAT LASTS. 

nent of Trade to dis- penalty -iii injury time 
upany’s future. Life- —    —_1 1_ 

13 that they will receive an after the explosion, said an in- steelmalang. 
__ amnesty tragically . mislead quiry had begun. First examine- He added: 

caravan site, all Scunthorpe; 
As I turned to Mr James Holmes, Whitt on 

led in 1964, has no Egypt: Six-page Spetial Report themselves.” . . gons, ho added, pointed to the walk away there was an explo- Koa^ ^KDorougn ; Mr Leslie 
ks with Lloyd’s of to mark t^^ree-day official An Order m,Council asking feilure of some part of the sion and I felt hot coke and P™cta.r; Malvern Road, Goole; 
t its shareholders are v&t to.. Briiain of President the House to approve his pro- blast furnace, aUowing w-ater to iron hit me, so I ran into the and Mr Jotoi Henry Hyde 

__--j 1_u:_ nnealc umiiM he nresentftd earlv reach the ladle of molten merai. eonrrol cabin, which, was an rarK- i^oncasier. .-vnotner man. members, or member Sadat, accompanied by his wife, 
_Paige 17 which begins tomorrow. 

• >5 Diary, page. 14 

posaJs would be presented early reach the ladle of molten metal, control cabin, which- was on Park, Doncaster. Another mao. 
in the new session of Parlia- “The water from one of the fire. The keeper ran in on w™ was not named, was said 
merit, he said. The scheme cooling parts ran into the ladle fire. We got his clothes off to®6 ,poo,r.,y-_ , ■ _ 
would be introduced on a already filled "Vith-iron. The and then I got out and ran. Mr Leslie Taylor, of Thorn- 

criticism of the Arch- Sounding out the Welsh on Sun- phased basis over a period of water mer -the hot metal and He said be wa« 
»eal, from the Bishop day drinking on the eve of today’s jour months from March 1, this formed steam and a trap alive: “The rest 
and others ; setting up important referendum 1976. to become fullv effective was created. In normal eircum- were burnt from 1 

nrosnects: by next July. ' _.. stances the water .would have I was trying ro g 

He said he was lucky to be tQn Avenue,^ Scunthorpe, was 
alive: “The rest of roe men described as ill, rather shocked, 
were burnt from top to bottom, and the condition of Mr Charles 

stances the water would have 
and Tne etreci or me seneme ana otiuea an our it uia noi m*ve 1 saw a juuus- 

of the new prison building pro- free exposure to the air, and me. He was burnt from bead Mr Stanley Sylvester, Grange 
gramme. Mr Rees said, would ( that caused the explosion.” head to foot. We could not do Road oourtz, Scunthorpe, Mr 
& ■» *-*— — — j *«— I - tu- -1.-— -v— .1.. -..j-Jot, anything to help him, just wait Jack Williamson, High Street, 

for the ambulance.” Owston Ferry, and Mr Andrew 
enable him to end the special - The theory is that the sudden anything tn help him, just wait Jack WUliamson, High Street, 
* Ml V_e_ __e> I-__ _..J r_« IHucfnn Fpitv r»nri Mv Anrlram 

SSSl1: SS" Dy,nie ett«l of the scheme and. did"™ have 

a—-a-r asssf-XE^- 
, Canon Rarohl Wilson enable him to end the special - The theory is that the sudden 

.. . ,... Business News, pages 17 to 22 category status. To cheers from rush of water from a fractured 
hn °M9rtin r*brhLiiL Stock . markets : As buyer*: . ^ Df the House, he told cooling pipe on the outside of 
SwSffS^ScSE SS& MPs that no prisoners the Wast^rnace hit the molten 
rurm Sevan; Ned tD 3^9 / J i sentenred for crimes committed metal with such force that it 
Roger’s Last Sumd Business feature : With the summit after March L. 19“6, would be --:- 

I was trying ro get away when Jenney, of Moorwell Road, 
I saw a young-lad in from of Yaddlethorpe. was satisfactory. 

22 category status. To cheers from rush of water from a fractured 
buyers ^ Df the House, he told cooling pipe on the outside of 

MPs that no prisoners the blast furnace hit the molten 

rush of water from a fractured for the ambulance.” Owston Ferry, and Mr Andrew 
cooling pipe on the outside of During the rescue Mr Dennis Taylor. First Avenue, Hyde 
the blast furnace hit the molten Turner, aged 59, head of the Park, Doncaster, were sent 
metal with such force that it Appleby Fcodinghara fire ser* home after treatment. 

ork's Theatre): .Paul meeting of tbe leading six non- 
■g/ned at the Leipzig communist nations 10 days away. 

allowed to claim special cate¬ 
gory status. Those people would 

.es 9 and 14 key issues which - 
; says that Mr Ford's Business Diary : 

Business News staff look at three serve their sentences in cells 
key issues which will be discussed ju^ead of compounds. 

Company 
' igcs will make the females^ if not'feminists 'and why The position j" NFth5‘!T5 

campaign even ChiysJetis John Riccardo has the Ireland and the steps ne had 

Franco operation success 
odds were one in 100 

Firework firm 
recalls rockets 

trick Brogan chans nickname of the Flamethrower announced strengthened him in 
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HOME NEWS 

irv is told 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Staff 

The British Steel Ccuporation 
said yesterday that there was a 
*criaus threat to iron and ttesl 
production in England aid 
Wales unless a dispute nv*?.' the 
v-.?.ses of 10 vital workers at 
Uamvern steelwork*, South 
Wales, was settled soon. 

The dispute has prevented the 
•inerting of Britain"* _bie?est 
blast furnace, costing £27m and 
-::id to he the most advanced 
i’i Europs- 

The corporation delivered the 
v.arning at the ooening of a 
i wo-day inquiry into the dispute. 
'.?t up in London fiv the 
. .Jt-isory Conciliation and Arbi- 

:ion Service. 
?.lr Cordon Sum brook, manag- 

i—; director, personnel, sncinl 
jnJ regional policy, said there 
■- ere serious implications for 
the country. and saw in the dis¬ 
pute f;?!mn?r a microcosm” of 
the difficulties facing Britain. 
“ We have Jow productivity, 
.’magoni^m between employers 
and employees, unremunerated 
capital and poiver bargaining.” 

He advised strongly against 
obtaining “ peace at any price ” 

on the ground that other steel 
workers might respond with 
high claims. It' steel prices had 
to" be increased again some of 
the corporation’s business would 
be at risk and other industries 
would lose their competitive¬ 
ness. thus further jeopardising 
the fight against inflation. 

The dispute is over the wages 
of keepers at No 3 furnace, 
which has not been operated 
since being completed at the 
end of last year as part of a 
5100m modernization pro¬ 
gramme. The management fears 
len the settlement should in¬ 
fluence demands from other 
workers and hazard its whole 
En.onom investment programme. 

The National Union of Blasr- 
fumacemen said the “stupen¬ 
dous increase in productivity ” 
ar rhe new furnace entitled 
ihem to more moiwv. and that 
keepers ar No 3 furnace de¬ 
served higher wages than 
keepers at the other two fur¬ 
naces at Llanwern. The manage¬ 
ment said that would upset wage 
structures. 

The management said it had 
offered £S5 basic, rising to 
almost £95 with bonuses and 
the inclusion of a July pay deal. 

The NUB said it wanted £100 
for the keepers, rising to £115 
when the plant is in full opera¬ 
tion. ‘ 

Mr Sambrook said: “'Tf we 
are in an area where might is 
right, I wonder what is going 
to ha open in a £5,000m deve¬ 
lopment strategy ? I cannot see 
that succeeding.” 

Mr Hector Smith, secretary 
of .the NUB, said: “We have 
suffered for about 97 vears and 
we want a public acknowledg¬ 
ment of rhe job we do. If we 
do not get ic now we will get 
it soon,- because we are sick 
of it.” 

His members worked in one 
of the most demanding environ¬ 
ments. “ We are not saying 
we are more deserving than 
other workers, but we will not 
be regarded any less than 
others in the industry. We 
reseat the corporation’s sug¬ 
gesting that a decline in our 
membership^ is a major factory 
in determining our response to 
management proposals. 

“ We want a rate of pav that 
recognizes the extra responsi¬ 
bility involved for those work¬ 
ing at No 3 furnace. The 
increased productivity must be 

acknowledged in : tangible 
terms, but the present offer 
does not match it at alL” 

The corporation said the fur¬ 
nace was ready for operation in 
February but the union main¬ 
tain that troubles s till remain 
to be overcome before it can 
be fired. 'No 3 furnace, with 
a c apacity of 35,000 tonnes a 
week, will raise the combined 
potential of rbe three Llanwern 
furnaces to 66,000 tonnes. 

In written evidence, it sug¬ 
gested that the union had not 
adhered to recognized dispute 
procedures. The union resr 
ponded by-accusing the manage¬ 
ment of hypocrisy and inflexi¬ 
bility. 

Mr Smith said: “ We feel 
the BSC in general have not 
shown sufficient regard and 
respect for the contribution 
made by blest furnace men. My 
members are often made to feel 
inferior in dealings with 
management, and that our jobs 
call for a high degree of physi¬ 
cal effort with a minute 
amount of mental work: that 
we are all brawn and no brain.” 

The corporation said it saw 
no possibility of ending the dis¬ 
pute through an increase in jts 
final pay offer. 

Bishop under 
fire from 
the House 
By our Political Staff 

Further criticism of the 
Eirimp of Southwark, Dr Stock- 
wood, is made in early-day 
mrtions which have been put 
down at the Him*.- of Commons. 
They supp'.ri the recent pro- 
nouncenit.nt by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Dr Cops.ui and 
condemn Dr Stock wood’s re¬ 
sponse. 

A mmion from four Conser¬ 
vative including Mr Peter 
Kn*t. M!’ for Derbyshire. Somh- 
e.:ft, and Dr Rhodes Enyson, 
MP for Drcnt. North, says the 
bislron-.- v.-Jio hod nn intention of 
:boring up a society i-hey be¬ 
lieved to be crumblin'’ into 
ruins. “ should pursue their re¬ 
volutionary ideology elsewhere 
than from lea din-; positions 
wirhin the established church.” 

A group of IP Labour MPs, 
led by Mr Eric Moonman, MP 
fur Easiluon. and Mr Jack Ash¬ 
ley. MP for Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, I'.avt? signed a motion 
“ rnarvclUn?. at the innocence 
of Dr Stockwood in imagining 
that a communist government 
would end our permissive 
society ‘ within a matter of 
days ’ 

A bipartisan motion, si-zned 
by 14 Conservative and Labour 
MPs, gives support for Dr 
Coagan's call last month to re¬ 
kindle a sense of moral pur¬ 
pose in the nation. 

Their motion calls on the 
Commons to express its grati¬ 
tude to the Archbishop for bis 
initiative. 

Letters, page 15 

Plan to let more have legal aid 
By Diana Geddes 

Higher income limits for the 
civil legal aid and advice 
schemes in Scotland and in Eng¬ 
land and Wales were approved 
by the Commons Standing Com¬ 
mittee on Statutory Instruments 
yesterday. If, as expected, they 
are approved by the Lords, 
more people will become elig¬ 
ible for legal aid on January 3, 
1976. 

Under the regulations laid be¬ 
fore Parliament by the Lord 
Chancellor, those with dispos¬ 
able incomes, after deductions 
for dependants and things such 
as rent, national insurance and 
tax. oE not more than £1,790 
a year would be eligible for 
some aid for civil proceedings, 
and those with disposable 
incomes of not more than £570 
would be eligible without being 
required to pay any contri¬ 
bution. 

The existing income limits for 
civil legal aid are £1,530, above 
which no legal aid is available, 
and £500, below which no con¬ 
tribution is payable. 

The proposed disposable in¬ 
come limits for the "green 
form" advice scheme, which 
covers any point of criminal or 
civil law outsiid'e the courts, are 
£30 a week, above which assist¬ 
ance would oat be available, 
and £16 a week below which 
no contribution is required. The 
existing limits are £29 and £15 
respectively. The income limits 
were last increased on June 1 
this year. 

In the Twenty-fifth Legal Aid 
Annual Reports, published last 
month, the Lord Chancellor’s 
advisory committee referred to 
serious inadequacy in the exist- 

Man charged after fatal 

A man has been charged wirh 
murder and will appear at 
Cardiff Magistrates' Court 
today after the shooting of a 
school housemaster who was 
taking a child-care course at 
the College of Food Technology 
and Commerce in Cardiff. 

The dead man is Mr Merrick 
Thomas Sorrell aged 47, a 
former police officer. He was 
shoe while 120 police constables 

in a room near by were taking 
an examination for promotion 
to sergeant. They _ were not 
allowed to leave their seats. 

Staff and students heard a 
shot and found Mr Sorrell's 
body in a corridor. 

He was housemaster at Bryn- 
v-Don Community School, 
Dinas Powis. South Glamorgan, 
and was married, with two 
children. 
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ins inciwne limits of the civil 
legal aid scheme, and also re¬ 
newed irs call for an increase 
in the limits of the applicant's 
capital of £1.200 for civil legal 
aid and £250 for “green form ” 
legal advice, above which aid 
may be refused. To restore the 
limits to their values of De¬ 
cember, 1972, when they were 
last raised, they would need to 
be increased to El,819 and £378 
respectively, the committee 
said. The latest proposal does 
not include any increase of 
capital limits. 
Tribunals clash : Restrictions on 
granting legal aid that meant 
that many old. disabled and 
unemployed people were denied 
legal representation at tribunals, 
while it was enjoyed by their 
powerful opponents, government 
departments, landlords and em¬ 
ployers, was 'an injustice and 
should not be tolerated. Mr 
Jack Ashley, Labour MP for 
Stoke-on-Trent, South, said yes¬ 
terday (our Political Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Mr Ashley was responding to 
a letter from Lord Elwyn-Jones, 
the Lord Chancellor, who said 
that his argument was based 
“ on the fallacy that if legal aid 
were made available for tri¬ 
bunals the imbalance between 
the rich and the poor would 
swiftly be corrected and the 
individuals concerned would 
have their legal rights enforced 
in the most effective possible 
way”. Lord Elwyn-Jones com¬ 
mented: “I think that this is 
much too superficial an 
approach.” 

The nature of the help needed 
by appellants varied greatly. As 
the advisory committee on legal 
aid had said, what was required 
was a reliable system to give 

the individual preliminary 
advice on his rights, guidance 
on how the tribunal would be 
constituted and its . powers, 
assistance on gathering informa¬ 
tion and preparing - the case, 
and, in many cases, the prepara¬ 
tion of a written statement for 
the tribunal. In a limited num¬ 
ber of cases, the committee 
recommended representation at 
the hearing, and advice after¬ 
wards. 

For all of those, Lord Elwyn- 
Jones said, legal advice and 
assistance under the “ green 
form ” scheme was already 
available. The Lord Chancellor 
fully accepted that in certain 
cases legal aid for representa¬ 
tion before a tribunal was 
needed, and he was disappointed 
that the Government was not 
yet in a position to provide it. 
He was determined to see that 
the funds were used where they 
could be of the greatest effect 

Lord Elwyn-Jones said Mr 
Ashley did not appear to take 
into account the valuable work 
done by non-lawyers, the trade 
unions, ex-Service organizations, 
citizens* advice bureaux workers 
and many others. “One of the 
matters which I wish to weigh 
carefully is the extent to which 
support should be given to non- 
legal representation, as opposed 
to legal aid ”, he said. 

Mr Ashley said yesterday 
that he was surprised that the 
Lord Chancellor had quoted the 
advisory committee's report 
The committee also argued, in 
favour of allowing legal repre¬ 
sentation, that many of those 
appearing before the tribunals 
lacked the confidence and skill 
to make the best of their case 
and found it hard to deal with 
complex issues. 

Challenge by BBC oyer 
‘Open Door’ programme 
By David Leigh 

The National Council for Civil 
Liberties and the BBC are chal¬ 
lenging the Attorney General 
ro prosecute them for contempt 
of court, despite the warning of 
a trial judge yesterday against 
their repeating an Open Door 
programme scheduled to be 
shown again on Saturday. 

Judge McKinnon, who is 
trying the case at the Central 
Criminal Court -of 14 suppor¬ 
ters of the British Withdrawal 
from Northern Ireland Cam¬ 
paign accused of conspiracy to 
seduce soldiers from their duty, 
yesterday morning saw the film, 
which was .shown on BBC2 last 
Saturday. He had ordered the 
BBC to show it ro him and 
counsel in the case. 

The conspiracy trial was stop¬ 
ped, the second time it has been 
halted over questions of con¬ 
tempt. Judge McKinnon said: 
“There is material there which 
may amount to contempt of 
court.” It was a mutter for the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
whether action would be taken. 

A trial judge does not nor¬ 
mally deal directly with possible 
contempt in a publication, hut 
on/y with ‘‘ contempt in the face 
of the court”. Judge McKinnon 
said be would therefore take no 
action himself. 

He added: “ It would he 
wrong for the position to be 
aggravated by the repetition nf 
parts of thar film which relate 
to the trial.” The 30-minutc 
programme, made by the NCCL 
with technical facilities pro¬ 
vided by the BBC, dealt with 
threats to civil liberties in 

Britain. 7c included film of 
demonstrations outside the 
court and an enlargement of the 
title of a leaflet that figures in 
the trial. 

NCCL representatives, includ¬ 
ing Mr William Nash who is 
also instructing solicitor for two 
of the defendants, criticized 
during the programme the 
Incitement to Disaffection Act, 
under which the 14 are charged. 

“ If there is a contempt now ”, 
the judge said. “ the position of 
those responsible for repeating 
the programme will be very 
much more serious than It is 
now. 

“It has apparently become 
fashionable recently for_ tele¬ 
vision to be used as a kind of 
extramural forum, dealing with 
matters that will have to be the 
subject of a verdict by a jury.” 
That seemed a thoroughly un¬ 
desirable situation. Crown coun¬ 
sel asked the judge to warn tn*> 
jury- ro disregard l‘ic film if 
they had seen it. 

After the hearing, Mr Jack 
Dromcy, chairman of the NCCL, 
conferred with a BBC .mucitor 
who was in court. BBC lesa! 
advice had been that the film 
as planned was not contempt. 

Mr Dromey said the NCCL 
had a contract with the BBC to 
show the film again on Satur¬ 
day and the BBC intended to 
show it as it stood. He said the 
BBC and the NCCL would write 
separately ro rhe Director of 
Public_ Prosecutions, asking for 
a rapid decision on whether 
they should be prosecuted. An 
appeal could then be made 
before the weekend. 

controversy 
over loyal 
toast 
By Craig Seten 

The refusal of thq Prince of j 
WaJes to propose the loyal wasc 
after die main course of a din¬ 
ner on Monday, and his insist¬ 
ence that ic should be after the 
sweet course in the traditional 
manner, has divided the Guild 
of Professional Toastmasters. 

The guild hopes to resolve the j 
dilemma, which has worried the | 
organization for many years, at 
an executive meeting today. The 
members are likely to agree 
that members of the Royal 
Family at dinner should nor¬ 
mally be protected from the 
modem tendency to have die 
loyal toast after the main 
course. 

Mr Ivor Spencer, president 
of the guild, called the meet¬ 
ing when a telephone canvass 
of the 14 members showed that 
toastmasters were unable to de¬ 
cide whether to stick to tradi¬ 
tion or accent the modern trend 
as inevitable. 

Mr Spencer suggested, how¬ 
ever, that the Prince “was a 
b:it wrong ” in insisting at the 
silver Jubilee dinner of the 
Lord's Taverners that the loyal 
toast should be proposed after 
the sweet course. 

He said: “Prince Charles is 
a stickler fox tradition, but the 
modern trend at 85 pea: cent of 
dinners and banquets is fer the 
loyal toast to be given after 
the main course. This is so 
that people can smoke after the 
main course, because people 
are smoking more than ever”. 

He believed that. the com¬ 
mittee meeting would reach a 
compromise. They would fallow 
the modern practice unless 
royalty was present, in which 
case the traditional course 
would be followed. Mr Spencer 
admitted thee that raised a 
further difficulty: Princess 
Margaret tilted to smoke, as 
did Lord Snowdon, and he 
thought that when they were 
present, the Loyal toast should 
be taken early. 

Tradition should also be left 
unchanged at functions at the 
Guildhall, the Mansion House 
and other historic places, he 
said. 

Explosives charge 
Kevin Christopher* Darnels, 

aged 18, of Worple Road, Wim¬ 
bledon, London, was remanded 
in custody until next Tuesday 
when he appeared at-Guildford 
Justice-room yesterday, charged 
under section A of thd Explo¬ 
sives Substances Act with 
illegal! possessing explosives. 

From Our Correspondent 

Belfast 
Another man was shot in 

Belfast vesterday as the three- 
week feud between republican 
factions continued. Sinn Fein 
sources named him as Joseph 
Clarke, of Irish Drive, in the 
Beechmount district of the city. 
He was shot in the back in a 
struggle with two gunmen who 
burst into bis home, 

Mr Clarke, aged 23, a former 
internee, was one of 12 republi¬ 
cans who alleped that they were 
hooded and subjected ro torture 
after the introduction of intern¬ 
ment in August, 1972. Last 
December he was awarded 
£12.500 damages for alleged ill 
treatment during his interroga¬ 
tion. His condition last night 
was said to be not serious. 

Two leading members of the 
Republican Clubs organization 
were fired on as they left their 
headquarters in Cypress Street 
to attend the funeral of a 
murdered colleague. Neither 
was hit. 

The funeral was of. Mr 
Thomas Berry, aged 28, of 
Sheriff Street," in the east side 
of the city, who was shot dead 
on Friday as he left a local 
Gaelic Athletic Association 

club. The coffin was draped 
w'th a Republic of Ireland 
tricolor, and six youths in 
fc’ack berets and black jackets 
flanked the hearse.' 

In Fermanagh two- soldiers 
were injured when a landmine 
exploded on a minor road near 
Kinawley. It was detonated by 
remote control. One of the 
soldiers was slightly injured 
and the other had a leg injury. 

The feud between the two re¬ 
publican organizations was re¬ 
ferred to by Mr Rory (TBrady 
when he spoke at a press con¬ 
ference in Belfast yesterday. 
The Provisional Sinn Fein 
leader said the FRA _ had _ of 
necessity to take drastic action 
to end what he called the crimi¬ 
nal activity of the National Lil> 
eration Front. 

Criminal elements, be said, 
had joined the political organ¬ 
ization and had hoped to secure 
immunityDrastic action had 
been taken against them and 
the obiecr was to hair cr+rai- 
nal activities once and for all. 

At the press conference the 
Provisionals presented a long 
list of alleged official IRA 
crimes. They declared That the 
Officials had carried out a reign 
of terror among families in Bel¬ 
fast. 

Herrema seige talks ‘back 
to normal’ after shooting 
From Staff Reporters 

Monasterevin 
The Irish police now believe 

their daily exchanges with the 
kidnappers of Dr Tiede ^ Her¬ 
rema, the Dutch industrialist, 
have recovered from the set¬ 
back caused when a policeman 
was shot last week. 

The police said yesterday that 
the talks were improving con¬ 
tinually and the relationship 
was back to what it was. 
Negotiations stopped for some 
hours over the weekend after a 
policeman had beqn shot while 
at the window of the kid¬ 
nappers’ house. 

Yesterday Chief Supt 
Laurence Wtenn, who has been 
conducting many of the talks, 
spent most of the day in the 
house. But there was no 
activity to indicate that, as hap¬ 
pened at several stages last 
week, the kidnappers were near 
to surrender. 

The police continued to deny 
that the kidnappers and their 
victim were becoming ill after 
their 14 days’ imprisonment. 
Our Correspondent at The 
Hague writes : A drug addict’s 
plan to fly to Ireland and 

rescue Dr Herrema with laser 
equipment led to an incident 
at Amsterdam police headquar¬ 
ters yesterday. The man was 
shot, the chief commissioner of 
the Special Branch slightly 
injured, and a detective held 
hostage for almost three hours. 

The cocaine addict, whose 
name has not been released, 
was known to the police. He was 
taken into an interview room 
by two detectives after he 
arrived at the bureau. He held 
Mr Rob Meerman, aged 29, at 
gunpoint and in talks with Mr 
Gerard Toorenaar, the chief 
commissioner, demanded an 
aircraft in which he and Mr 
Meerman would be flown to 
Ireland to free Dr Herrema 
with laser equipment. At one 
stage he fired a shot just above 
Mr Meerman’s head. 

Later, as the man walked to¬ 
wards a car with Mr Meerman 
in front of him, Mr Toorenaar 
grabbed him from behind. Mr 
Meerman drew his own gun, 
and fired a shot which went 
through the man's shoulder, 
and slightly injured Mr 
Toorenaar. The man was taken 
to hospital, where his condition 
was said to be satisfactory. 

By Michael Hatfield - 
Political Staff 

Scottish Labour Mps 
seen to have taken a 

cautiemr. 

Why Gatwick’s nearest hospital cannot 
cope with survivors from an air disaster 
By a Staff Rep-rcer ' 

A full-scale crash exercise 
.was held at Gatwick airport, 
London, yesterday. More than 
300 police, firemen, ambulance 
crews andother rescue services 
took part in a'simulated crash 
procedure in which. 107 injured 
passengers were ro be dragged 
from blazing wreckage and 
treated. ' 

But the hospital that would 
have to handle injured people, 
were ther ever a crash at Lon¬ 
don's second airport, did not 
take pare Redhill General Hos¬ 
pital, eight miles away, derided 
that with its recent experience 
of bombings and bus crashes, 
and present staff shortages, it 
should opt our. 

There is another-reason why 
the hospital need to take part 
in exercises to see bow it would 
cope with an air disaster. The 
hospital's adminisrratars say 
they already know one of the 
answers to such an exercise's 
questions. 

“The hospital providing ser¬ 
vices for the second largest air¬ 
port and the newest mc.^rway 
in the country is only able to 
discharge its responsibilities in 
circumstances where the major¬ 

ity of those involved in major 
accidents arrive either dead or 
slightly injured”, local adminis¬ 
trators and doctors wrote to 
The Times earlier this year. 

Last year East Surrey 
hospital management team said 
it could not cope with a big 
air crash because it had only 
two operating theatres capable" 
of major surgery. 

By 1982, the team said: “It 
is predicted _ that 15,500,000 
passengers will be using Gat¬ 
wick, and using it in larger air¬ 
craft, so that a single crash 
would tend to produce much 
larger numbers of casualties.” 
People's lives might be put at 
risk by delays for surgery or 
in being driven to hospitals 
elsewhere. 

One of the hospital casualty 
team’s major real-life duties u 
there was a crash at Gatwick, 
26 miles from London, wouIH be 
.to send injured people else¬ 
where. 

A planned new hospital has 
met an involved series of 
delays. Seven years ago a plan 
was ready to rebuild what are 
conceded by the Government 
to be outdated and scattered 
facilities, spread over several 

miles. Local objections to the 
use of common land led to 
abandonment of the original 
scheme. 

Eighteen months ago the 
district, which complains that it 
is the only one in the health 
region to have no new capital 
building, was told that a new 
general hospital would be star¬ 
ted within two years. 

Now, Mr Perona-Wright says, 
National Health Service 
reorganization and cash short¬ 
age have put the whole project 
back in the melting, pot. “I 
think the final decision as- to 
out priority will be decided by 
the new regional Health 
authority in December”. The 
Department of Health and 
Social Security is considering 
a gradual approach to the 
question of a new hospital 

Meanwhile Gatwick con¬ 
tinues to be served by a large 
and recently opened terminal 
a large and recently opened 
motorway, elaborate and care¬ 
fully tested rescue semces, and 
a local hospital service which 
will collapse if_ confronted with 
to many survivors of an air 
crash. 

approach to the developing J 
devolution when they came 
elect their chairman last nigh 

Although other political qvT 
sideracions were involved in hT 
election of Dr Dickson Mahn! 
(Greenock and Port GLus®)*? 
to the post against the cbalW 
from Mr Norman Buchan (RT 
frewshire, West) part of ^ 
contest was inevitabiv linkS 
with arguments over devolution. 

Mr Buchan has attacked 
Scottish National Party and dw 
proponents of -separat^n, 
whereas Dr Mahon has not been 
so outspoken on the issue. Bath 
however, firmly support derol 
lution. Oue of rhe remarkable 
aspects of the election is that 
all the 41 members in the Scot¬ 
tish group, including ministers, 
cast a vote. Dr Mabon won fa, 
26 votes to 15. 

Earlier the Scottish Labour 
Party laid down a firm line oq 
devolution, and Mr James Me- 
Crandle, the acting general sec- 
retary, attended last 
group meeting. Mr McCraudle 
had reminded the MPs io a 
statement that “ their job is not 
to spread confusion among elec¬ 
tors but to do their utmost to 
ensure tbac the assembly pro. 
posals are got through”. 

The statement. which 
appeared to be treading the 
boundaries of parliamentary 
privilege, said only one organi¬ 
zation spoke for the Labour 
Party in Scotland. and chat nos 
Scotland's executive committee. 
“ The party in Scotland and the 
Scottish people generally are 
fed up with Labour MPs who 
continually hog the headlines 
with all kinds of ill considered 
proposals ”, it said. 

Tbt comment, presumably, 
was directed at Mr Buchan and 
his supporters, who have can¬ 
vassed the idea of a referendum 
on the issue of separatism io 
order to remove it from the 
devolution argument. 

Inquiry delayed 
by protest 
from fishermen 

Scores of angry fishermen, 
some carrying banners, forced 
their way yesterday into a pub¬ 
lic inquiry at Falmouth into the 
future of a fishing cooperative. 

The Inquiry was hearing 
appeals against orders from 
C&rrick District Council to stop 
fish processing and ice-making 
at night on wharves at Fal¬ 
mouth. The fishermen fear they 
will lose their jobs if the co¬ 
operative, Cornwall Fishernwn 
Ltd, is banned from the 
iriiarves. , 

The proceedings were held up 1 
for six minutes, and the Depart¬ 
ment of rhe Environment 
inspector, Mr Victor Otter, said 
be might have to call the police. 

When the inquiry resumed, 
about 50 fishermen stayed 
quietly in the room. 

Earlier the protesters had 
given away thousands of 
mackerel, worth about £150, » 
passers-by. They had also 
crowded about a hundred boats 
into Falmouth harbour before 
marching to the inquiry at the 
town hall. 

Mr David Culling, Falmourn 
manager of Cornwall Fisher¬ 
men, told the hearing that a 
survey showed that our of 44 
residents who lived near the 
company’s plant only four _nb- 
jected to it. One of the objec¬ 
tors bad since changed in* 
mind, he added. Mr Collin? 
said that up to a thousand jobs 
might be in jeopardy if u>e 
operations were stopped. 

The council’s view that operej 
tions should cease between u 
pm and 7 am was a “ ludicrous 
and grossly unreasonable sug- 
gesrion 

The hearing continues today. 

Men fined for 
protest daub 

Two young Welshmen who 
daubed white paint on Caer- 
narvon Castic early yesterday, 
in protest against the Queen's 
visit next Friday to present 
new colours to The Royal 
Welch Fusiliers, were caught 
in the act by a patrolling 
police officer. A few hours 
later they were each fined £15 
and ordered to pay £60 com¬ 
pensation at Caernarvon Magis¬ 
trates’ Court for causing crim¬ 
inal damage to the castic. 

They were Iestyn Garlick, 
aged 23, a Stage manager and 
actor, of Bangor, and Gethin 
Clwyd, aged 20, a theological 
student, of Wrexham. 

Doctors study 
diving perils 

Five doctors on call to North 
Sea divers are ro take a 24-day 
course in advanced underwater 
medicine which is being run in 
Rome by Shell, it was disclosed 
yesterday. It will cover decom¬ 
pression sickness and it*, relared 
effects, such as injuries to the 
eardrum and lungs. 

The five GPs. from Aberdeen. 
Gredt Yarmouth. Bangor and 
Anglesey, will join six doctors 
front other countries. 

Life ban on dog couple 
Brian Stephenson, of Fleet- 

wood Road, Carleton, near 
Blackpool. Lancashire, and his 
wife, Evelyn, were banned for 
life from keeping dogs, fined 
£15 each, and ordered to nay 
£37 costs by Fleetwood magi¬ 
strates for causing unnecessary 
suffering tn a collie puppy. 

Rail unions insisting on 
redundancy assurance 
By Tim Jones 
Labour Staff 

Leaders of the, three main 
railway unions decided yester¬ 
day to launch a campaign 
opposing cuts in the transport 
system. After meeting for two 
hours in London they made 
clear that, although willing to 
consider unpalatable shon-term 
economy measures, they would 
still refuse to hold derailed 
negotiations with the railways 
board until they received safe¬ 
guards against compulsory 
redundancies. 

Unril an agreement has been 
reached the unions, will be 
reluctant to discuss Southern 
Region proposals for far-reach¬ 
ing" cuts in services. Under^that 
plan, which the board wishes 
to introduce next April, Sunday 
services would be cut by more 
than half to 1,400 trains, and 
up to 90 commuter trams to 

and from London would be 
withdrawn during the week. 

The unions are concerned 
with both the long and the 
short-term aspects of the 
economies and are to consider 
a direct approach to Mr Wilsnn 
to outline their fears. There 
would also be a lobby of MPs 
and meetings with senior 
Labour Party officials. 

The anions and the hoard 
agree that there should be 
substantial savings in costs 
after the statement by the 
Government that the passenger- 
support grant, which this year 
will amount to £330m cannot be 
increased in 1976-77. . 

The unions consider that 
savings can be achieved by 
curtailing recruitment, reducing 
excessive overtime and rest-day 
working, and by natural 
wastage add encouraging sur¬ 
plus staff to move elsewhere. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pimiri is shown m millibar* FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

(Symbol! in an odvfnicluu nhtl 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets : 
7.0 am 4.23 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
9. IS am 5.55 pm 

First Quarter : November 10. 
Lighting up: 4.58 pm ro 6.32 am. 
lUgfa water: London Bridge, 
2.27 am, 7.3m (24.1ft) ; 2.45 pm, 
7.5m (24.7Ft). A ton mouth, 8.4 am, 
13.9m 145.6ft) ; 8.24 pm, J3.8m 
(45.3ft). Doi-er, ll.SO am, 7.0m 
(23.0ft). Hull. 6.47 am. 7.6m 
(25.60) : 7.9 pm, 7.7m (25.1ft). 
Liverpool, 12.3 pm, 9.8m (32.2ft). 

A weak trough of low pressure 
over E England will move away 
slowly E. 

Area forecasts; 
London, SE, E and central S 

England, East Anglia, £ Mid¬ 

lands, Channel Islands: Mostly 
dry, bright spells; wind SW, light 
or moderate; max temp 11:C 
(52®F). 

SW England: Mainly dry and 
sunny; wind SW, light nr mod¬ 
erate ; max temp 13‘C (55’F). 

W Midlands, Wales, NE, NW 
and central N England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict : Fog patches early, otainhr 
dry, sunny; wind SW, light or 
moderate: max temp ll’C (S2“F). 

Isle of Man, Borders. Edinburgh, 
Dundee. Aberdeen, N Ireland: 
Scattered showers, sunny speJJs ; 
wind SW, moderate or fresh ; max 
temp 11*C (52’F). 

S and NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Argyll : Occa¬ 
sional showers, sunny intervals; 
wind SW, fresh; max .temp ll‘c 
i52*F). 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork. 
ney, Shetland ; Occasional showers. 

sunny intervals; wind -SW. ffS? 
or strong; max temp 10 C tar* 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
dav : Mostly dry in S a.nd, * 
sunny spells, fog and frost 
night; changeable m T- 
showers or longer spells of w 
temp near normal. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: 
6 am to 6 Pm- ,'Js *F! 
min. 6 pm to b ^' ,-cnl 
Humidity, 6 P™. ‘ e/ sun 
Rain, 24 hr to | P™- rr^-e‘ ^ 
24 hr to 6 pm, 6./ hr- Bar- 
sea level, 6 pm. 1029.9 adHU#> 
steady. 1,000 millibars* 29-5310. 

mas, G a® 6 
I3'C fS/fJ. 
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eir money 
paying rent. 

Our aim is to prevent this happening 
to as many people as possible. . 

And we are making progress. 
Tb give you some idea, in 1914, the 

year the First WbrldW'ar started, only 
10% of the homes in this country were 
owned by the people living in them. 

Today the figure is 53% owner 

occupation. 
And this year, 4 out of 5 of the home 

loans granted have come from building 

societies* ^ 

-tils fell 

But thefeS^^^^BBBHM® 
still plenty of room for improvement 

Vs/eve got a way to go before we 
catch up some other countries we could 
mentionTheUSAfot example, with 65% 
of its hemes occupied by owners. And 

However, we all know that old habits 
die hard in this country and a significant 
proportion of the population still expect to 
rent their homes. 

families who don’t earn enough to pay an 
economic rent-let alone carry a home loan. 
They need all the help they can get. And 
there isnt enough rented housing to take 
care of them in many parts of the country. 

But there are more than a few people 
who live in rented houses and flats as a 
matter of course. 

Originally, no doubt, they were in a 
position where it was the best option. 

But now their situation has improved. 
Their income is higher or their outgoings 
are lower.But they haven’t really focussed 
on the feet. 

We feel that by encouraging those 
people who can afford to buy their own 

! iomes to do so, were doing the best thing 
we can to help. 

you’re one of those people and 
this advertisement 
causes you to 
consider the benefits 

iHHWB of home ownership, 
v ; ^ ’ it will have been 

1 

m 
.Justthink: ’ '■*' "^§gg 
You can choose the house that 

suits you in the place that suits you. If you ' i 
want to alter the house later, you can. If you 
want to move somewhere else, you can. 

And you could free a home for 
somebody who needs it badly. 

Talk to a building society and open a 
savings account. It’s the first step towards 
becoming a man (or woman) of property. 

les. 
The Building Societies Association, 14 Park Street, London 1Y 4AL. 
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Hospital dispute will 
put patients at 
risk, consultant says 

Sir Geoffrey | Tories close ranks to defend 
repeats 
expenditure Lords9 oil Bill changes 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

junior staffs committee of the - w 
BMA, and Mr Teasdale’s senior By ^ PolmcaI Staff 

Tax blow to 
heritage 
of historic 

In brief • 
Awards for two ‘ 

Consultants providing cover repstrar said tbe crucial qyes- 
for patients in areas where non in the ballot of all jurors 
junior medical staff are in dis- °““e !*«« offe/ by Mrs jvuuu*, oiaii, r*_,i_ „ . * - # 

put* over their new contract Sectary of State for 
’nil be unable to do so much Social Services, was loaded. ; 
longer, Mr Derek Teasdale, a It did not ask whether juniors 
consultant in the severely wished to take industrial action 
'Uffected North-west region, said if the new -package deal was 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, 

Opposition spokesman on Trea¬ 

sury affairs, said yesterday, on 
the eve of a meeting of the 
National Economic Develop- 

By George Clark Into agreeing to the government to change the licence terms in 
Political Correspondent terms.” , respect of new as weD as east- fa/YfftpC 

n,Drn-cn,.., L - . - Lord Strathcona and Mount ing licences,- imposing heavy flUltltJ 
_ RoM the - Opposition’s main new obligations on the licence y 

wJ??6*1* spokesman i^the Lords, said holders. By John Young 
^ w J*ai Lord Balogh, for the "Under international law that Planning Rep _ amendments .to the Petroleum ^ Lord Bdogh for Se 

J55 Government, had virtually con- 
camed in the House of Lords Qgjjed the agreements were 

**ZS3,!kSLS5&1*? “““olumary.^n the Lords 

“Under international law that 
is an abrogation of contractual 

Planning Reporter 

A petition with an estimated 

“blackmail" element in nego- debate hT' 
nations between the Govern- negotiations 
ment aod oU companies on par- commercial 

debate he had said that the 
negotiations were “ normal 
commercial negotiations in k leasaaie, a ir ma nor asic wuetuer juniors rnimril that- Govern- commercial negotiations in .1" „ 

the severely wished to take industrial action ment. «dominated bv the trade GaPa5on for ^e which all sides obviously use 5nnirf 
st region, said if the new nackaee deal was _dom,nated by the trade pjoitation of North Sea 01L *P0“Ld 

last night 
Mr Teas dale, British Medical 

S«JS«5SL'P>!B.rS ***>». will be ordered by the unacceptable; it asked if they tug m print more money» 
were prepared to do so against 

Association consultants’ repre- the Governments pay code. The 
sp.nrntiv-A inthp reeinn.saidthev question should be: whether sentative in the region, said they 
had had to provide cover for 
eight days. It had been easier 

juniors were ready to take 
industrial action to achieve a 

than consultants had expected; ^hour week and realistic over- 
but i£ it went on for two or tune- 
three weeks rfte physical and 
mental strain would put patients 
ar risk. 

“There is. a limit, and the 
risks are quite high", he said. 
•• Patients should know this and 
that they will increase the 

“ We are very bitter about 
this way of putting the ques¬ 
tion ”, Dr Sakalo said. The 
juniors’ leaders on the BMA 
committee had so far refused 
his request for an emergency 
meeting of the committee, 

linger the dispute goes on. The although it had been supported 
department appears to me to be by junior doctors based m 
bound on a course of complete 
confrontation.” 

Oxford and in London. 
Junior doctors from all over 

Mr Teas dale said he sup- Scotland will meet at Dundee 
ported the juniors' action. They on Saturday to determine die 
bad been offered an unfair type of contract they want. If 
deal. the meeting is against accepr- 

Dr Wasily Sakalo, chairman ing the contract, industrial 
of the North-west hospitals action will be discussed. 

bad been offered an unfair 
deal. 

Dr Wasily Sakalo, chairman 
of the North-west hospitals 

Wages ‘ are 
catching 

Speaking to the Harwich 
Conservative Association at the 
House of Commons, he arpued 
that “this is already too likely 
because of the volume ana 
growth of public spending” He 
added that it was “ the way to 
hyper-inflation 

Sir Geoffrey said the volume 
of public spenSng had got to be 
tightly controlled, and the 
growth of public administration 
restrained. Existing adminis- , 
trative processes, the costs of 
which could not be justified, 
should be removed, in order to 
free resources for more essen¬ 
tial tasks. 

Social and other benefits pro¬ 
vided by central and local'gov¬ 
ernment should, as far as pos¬ 
sible, be concentrated on those 
in greatest need. 

pimuKion or nonn eea oiL, . tbeir fou bargaining porn*_ 
^P®”1300 Voluntary agreements between 

front bench spokesman on big oil complfmes are also some- 

SPSL? times influenced by bargaining 

proprietorial rights and there- 1,500,000 signatures protesting 
fore requires compensation " he against the taxanon threat to 
said. Refusal to accept the historic houses and their con- 
Lcsrds amendment “strikes at tents will be presented to Par- 
the root of the trust which iiament during the next session. 
should exist . between the j£ jjg put forward by an 
Government and the foreign ajj.pany group under the chair- 
concessionaires manship of Mr T.E. Graham, 

die decision of Mr R™n Secre¬ 
tary of Stale for Energy, to 
reject “ virtually all the amend¬ 
ments of significance made by 
the Lords”. 

“ Mr Variey, Secretary of 

The Opposition will expect Labour MP for Enfield, Edmon- 
s up port from the Liberals and ton. The group includes Mr 

menwfrodted $ 
Two London men who di<3 

attempting vainly w res 
fellow worker in a sludge 
at Morrlake on August Gj,wU 
received memorial certified 
from the Carnegie-Hero 
Trust at Dunfermline; 

The men were Mr Teren/ 
Ainsworth, aged 46, „: 
engineer, of Gorst rJJ „ 
Wandsworth, and Mr RobS $ 
Sharp, aged 50, an elecS^ 
of Garth Close, Lower UotS 
The trust has made finan^! 
grants to their widows A 
families. 

The' bankers were unhappy the Scottish nationalists for the Andrew Faulds, former Labour 
ith the Bill as drafted because Lords amendment which seeks spokesman on the arts, and Mr 

m ensure, fair competition be- Robert Cooke, a member of the 
with the Bill as drafted because 
they could not get a legal de¬ 
finition of what was meant by 
“ participation ”. Thus they did 

tween the public and private Historic Buildings Council and 
sector of the industry. chairman of the Conservatives’ 

Mr Tenlrin said a similar safe- committee on arts and 
“ Mr Varley, Secretary of «participation ”. Thus they did sector of the induStiy. chairman of ibe Conservatives 

State for Industry [formerly for not know exactly what it was Mr Jenkin said a.similar safe- committee on arts and 
Energy], promised that partici- they were being asked to guard was written into the Iron amenities, 
pation would be negotiated finance. and Steel Act, 1367, and action Most of the signatures were 
voluntarily and a Lords amende “ This has had a disastrous was successfully taken by the gathered during the past six 
ment is intended to make it effect on securing money for British Independent Steel Pro- months from visitors to more 
clear that the Government must the further development of the ducers’ Association when the »unn enn historic homes. Thev 

Most of the signatures were 
gathered during the past six 

clear that the Government must the further development of the 
not use its regulatory powers to North Sea resources ", he said, 
blackmail firms into surrender- The Tories in the Commons 
ing 51 per cent participation to today will also stand firm by a 
the Government", he said. • Lords ameodment, carried (os 

“The Government know well were most of the changes) by 
that almost all of the seven or a coalition of Conservative, 
eight companies' who have crossbench and Liberal peers. 

the further development of the ducers’ Association when the 500 historic homes. They 
North Sea resources", he said. British Steel Corporation a dap- reflect a growing opinion that 

The Tories in the Commons ted its pricing policy to prejtt sucil j,ouses «*ou]d be regarded 
today will also stand firm by a dice the private sector. Coal no ionger 35 the prerogative of 
Lords amendment, carried (-as nationalization went ahead with- t}ae weaithy and privileged, but 
were most of the changes) by out such safeguards, with the M 0f,£iie on-s artistic 
a coalition of Conservative, result that National Carbonising heritage 
crossbench and Liberal peers. Ltd had recently had to take _c 

thA rho At the annual meeting of tne agreed to participation in prin- which makes clear the right to their complaint concerning the I tr-~TTi.*?. a 
rinif* haan ,r, a ^ coal ^ard to the European ' K*stoI^c Houses Association in ciple have been in a position 
where they have been forced 

compensation. 
Mr Jenkin said the Bill sought Court of Justice. 

Objectors disrupt road inquiry 

Dnces 

From Michael Horsnell Mr Tyme called for 
Shipley tigation by the Depar 

Allegations that a government the Environment, and 
official threatened a woman, affidavits would be s 
who had become mentally ill .witnesses if necessary, 
over a motorway proposal The allegation- was ] 

Mr Tyme called for an inves- it will do a tremendous amount 
tigation by the Department of of harm, of devastation, 
the Environment, and said that Interruptions at the inquiry, 
affidavits would be sworn by which eventually prevented its. 
witnesses if necessary. formal opening, began when 

By Margaret Stone 
The gap between house 

prices and buyers' incomes has 
greatly narrowed, according to 
research published yesterday 
by the Bristol and West Build¬ 
ing Society in its quarterly bul¬ 
letin, Background. 

The society reckons that 
house prices are now 143 per 
cent higher than in 1970 and 
incomes have risen by 115 per 
cent in the same period. 

That is in sharp contrast to 
die situation two years ago, 
when house prices had doubled , 
since 1970 but incomes had 
risen by little more than half. 

It is interesting that the 
society’s research also indicates 
that while house prices were 
reaching their paak during 
1973 tbe ratio of building 
society advances to buyers’ in¬ 
come had begun to contract 
from the beginning of 1972. 
Thus the building societies are 
shown as not having fuelled the 
big increases in house prices 
recorded then. 

The Bristol and West also 
remarks char the gap between 
incomes and house prices today 
is less than that shown by the 
«*mple comoarision.' Houses 
are much better than- 1970. 
More houses, fer example, have 
central heating, garaees and 
fitted kitchens, which the 
society considers has added be¬ 
tween 1 and 2 per cent to the 
real value of housing. 

Thus, on the basis of a 1 nef* 
cent improvement in quetfty, 
house prices have increased by 
130 per cent since 1970; or 118 
per cent if one assumes an im¬ 
provement equivalent to 2 per 
cent of rhe real value of bous- 
ine. That may be compared 
with the 115 per cent earnings 
increase in that period. 

The Bristol and West con¬ 
cludes that today's purchaser 
can buy as good a house in 
relation to his income as he 
could five years ago. 

over a motorway proposal 
which would hove demolished 
her home, were made at a 
public inquiry at Shipley, West 
Yorkshire, yesterday. 

An angry crowd prevented the 
inquiry into a £35m four-lane 
road through the picturesque 
Aire Valley from formally open¬ 
ing, and the 'day’s hearing was 
abandoned 30 minutes early. 

Mr Ernest Ridge, the inspec¬ 
tor, had earlier been forced by 
constant demands from resi- 

The allegation- was later con- officials in the inquiry room 
firmed by Mrs Xatbleen Green, pulled down a poster that 
from Keighley, who told me: 
“I was one of five people who 
took the woman to see the peo¬ 
ple at the unit and Mr 
who threatened her, said that as 
far as he was concerned he was 
dealing with inanimate objects 
and that we might as well be 
dead. We were astonished by 
his remarks. We all know that 
there is going to be a road, the 
inquiry is a charade. But at 

pulled down a poster that 
objected to the proposal. Mr 
Tyme asked the inspector to 
adjourn what he called “ this 
illegal inquiry ”, and, when Mr 
Ridge Tefused, the pande¬ 
monium forced him to abandon 
the day’s hearing. 

In bis submission Mr Tyme 
said .that the . road proposal, 
like all the rest of the huge 

dents to hear a submission by least they could treat us like 
Mr John Tyme, who represents human beings.” 
183 objectors, that the inquiry Mr David K& 
is illegal and should not be the Department 
allowed to start. . ment at the in 

Mr Tyme, of the National an investigation 
Conservation Society, said the About 2,250 ; 
sick woman had visited the gistered their c 
offices of the North-east road 11-mile road pi 
construction unit ar Harrogate Shipley and we 

Sfr? is a charade. But at mmorway network, 
ast the? could treat us like vroAuct not of legm- 
iman beings” mate constitutional processes of 
Mr David Keene, counsel for -government but of a corruption 
e Department of the Environ- of government function. He 

ment at the inquiry, promised ottackod the_ British Road 
an investigation: Federation and the rest of the 

About £250 people have re- commercial lobby, which, he 
gistered their objection to the 
11-mile road proposal between 

said, had financial interests in 
road building,-for successfully 

for information. He alleged which would demolish more 
that an engineer told her: “We 
will fill the hospitals. You may 
as well be dead as far as we are 
concerned. What you people 
must understand is that this 
road is going through." 

Invalid tricycle convoy in 
Commons safety protest 
wsrsrtssrass: wd,„. - - - .« — — . „ 
drew up outside the House of A petition containing the sig- Opposition to a draft EEC 
Commons yesterday to further natures of 20,000 people from instrument on forestry was ex- 
the campaign by some disabled Aberdare was presented to Mr passed yesterday by Dr Gavin 
drivers to have the vehicles Evans to be handed on to Mr ^ pari«,ment«nr 'lerrmarv 
banned on safety grounds and Alfred Morris, Under Secretary 

Shipley and west of Keighley, corrupting the function of the 
which would demolish more Department of the Enviroa- 
than fifty homes and a grammar ment. ... 
school. Mr Keene, in reply, said he 

Mr Harold Sutcliffe, who lives would provide a witness who 
in Bingley, told me: “The feel- could be questioned on how 
ing is that wherever a route is the proposal fits into the con- 
put in the bottom of the valley text of national policy, 

B convoy in EEC proposal on 
, __. . forestry gets 

„ty protest a C001 reception 
campaign. Lord „y 0ur SbH 

A petition containing the sig- Opposition to a draft EEC 

replaced by converted four- for the Disabled. The drivers ** t“e.J 
wheel cars. later lobbied their MPs. Fisberie 

The drivers, some of whom The Government has resisted the Go- 
had travelled from South calls to ban tbe tricycle, argu- yjnce<j 
Wales, were met by Mr loan ing that it is not unsafe if rwT.__, 
Evans, Labour MP for Aber- driven carefully. . From next 
dare, Mr Graham Hill, the for- year it intends to pay a mobility 
mer world champion raring allowance to disabled people to The 
driver and president of the In- help them to run cars if they may fee 
valid Tricycle Action Group, choose. wtirri 

at the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, who said 
the Government was not' con¬ 
vinced of the need for a 
common forestry policy in die 

Members of the Woking County Grammar 
School for Girls Orchestra at the Albert Hall 
for last night’s School’s From. 

London yesterday Mrs Jennifer 
Jenkins, chairman of the His¬ 
toric Buildings Council and wife 
of the Home Secretary, said the 
difficulties in Britain were 
shared by owners in France, 
Holland and elsewhere. 

They were the consequence 
of fundamental changes in reli- 

- gious beliefs, in transport and 
in our whole way of life. Mady . 
buildings that had had a pur-1 
pose and' an owner'for cen¬ 
turies no longer had, she said. 
“ The economic and social struc¬ 
ture for which they were de¬ 
signed is vanishing. 

“It was not only the owners 
of large country bouses set in 
fine parks and containing splen¬ 
did collections of furniture and 
pointings who were in diffi¬ 
culty. The trouble extended to 
terrace houses in London and 
Cheltenham, where the cost of 
regular repairs to stucco was 
now beyond the average profes¬ 
sional man. j 

If the owners of the 240,000 ' 
listed buildings, mostly owner- 
occupied houses, could not keep 
them in repair^ the lengthy 
procedure of inspection, listing 
and control over demolition 
would be pointless. 

Several famous houses, S to nor 
for example were on the 
market with their historic con¬ 
tents likely to be dispersed, or 
their future was in doubt. 

“ The Historic Buildings 
Council is well aware that the 
cheapest way of nuantwitmig 
historic houses is to enable, in¬ 
deed to entice, their owners to 
live in them", she said. “In 
1975 the council Is paying 
£140,000 to the National Trust 
to mpet running costs for five 
houses that have been accepted 
ixr lieil of tax or bought for the 
nation. 

If many more harass. are 
acquired for the nation the 
trust will became overloaded 
and a crisis wilt soon develop." 

Anxiety about the possible 
effect of tbe wealth tax was 
delaying urgent work. 

valid Tricycle Action Group, 

Tories’ choice j By Our Science Editor 

UK to forecast Europe’s 
weather a week ahead 

The draft directive, which 
may be discussed at a Council 
of Ministers meeting later this 
month, is designed to encourage 
the allocation of marginal 
agricultural land to forestry. 
However, the British problem 

Village bus service heads for profit 
From Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 
Holt 

Britain’s first officially spon¬ 
sored community bus service 
got off to a flying start at Holt, 
Norfolk, yesterday, paving the 

between £300,000 and £400,000, 
but by local authorities all over 
the couatry. Bus costs, of which 
about 70 per cent are for staff, 
are rising so fast' that they 
face either mass withdrawal of 
services or sharply increasing 

£27 if its basic services were 
fully used in a typical week. 
The rest will come from evening 
and weekend trips. 

Day-to-day management is by 
a village committee, whose 
chairman is an insurance broker 

of having good land taken v/ay for what 80 umpor- subsidies, which they cannot and secretary a retired school- 
“ * no*i' nf fha nnvF ffOnof\nr+ wlOAfni11 All ■9i<a nvm«k?«3 Dnli#*iv 

Mr John Heddle, aged 34, 
of Canterbury, has been chosen 
from 161 applicants as pros¬ 
pective parliamentary Conser¬ 
vative candidate for Lichfield 
and Tamworth. He was picked 
from a short list of two, beat¬ 
ing the other contender, Mr 
Douglas Hogg, son of Lord 
Hoilsham of Sc Marvlebone. 

At the last election Mr Bruce 
Grocon won die seat for Labour 
with a majority of 33L 

By Our Science Editor by the Uirited Kingdom Govern- 
Weather forecasts for a week meat are ready at Sinnfield 

ahead are planned by 3 new Park, near Readong. 
European Centre for Medium- The dara and calculations in- 

from agriculture, Dr Strang told 
the select committee on Euro¬ 
pean secondary legislation. 

tant part of the next transport 
revolution. 

A 12-seat minibus driven by 

afford. 
The Norfolk experiment is 

backed by the National Bos 

master. All are unpaid. Policy 
control is exercised by a steer¬ 
ing committee of three mem- 

housewives and'other unpaid Company, _ which is providing bers of the village committee. 

Range Weather Forecasts. It volved in making regular fore- 
held its first council meeting in casts for a week ahead will 
London yesterday with repre- need computer machinery more 
sentatives from governments of advanced than that yet built. 
16 countries char are cooperat¬ 
ing in the venrure. 

The data and calculations in- Peter Mills, Conservative MP 
lived in making regular fore- for.Devon, West, thought cer- 
sts for a week ahead will tain areas needed help with 
:ed computer machinery more forestry, but said that a general 
[vanced than that yet built gram could encourage tbe 
When the centre is complete afforestation of land rhat was 

One cosnmktee member, Mr volunteers is providing six Nor- and servicing the bus and train- three county councillors, and a 

battery 

folk villages'with a bus service 
they would otherwise lack, at 
an annual cost of only £1,500 
compared with £15,000 to 
£18,000 for a similar service 
by conventional buses with pro- 

ing the volunteer drivers, and representative of the bus com- 
by the County C< 

Enthusiasm for 
oundL 
■ tbe service 

pany. 
Twelve volunteer drivers 

Work has started in tem- machines to absorb the work 
porary accommodation at being done on the hitherto- 
Bracknell, Berkshire, the home largest network of computers 
of the Meteorological Office, for this purpose, iivrtalled at 
until premises being provided tbe Meteorological Office. 

suitable for producing food. Dr fessional drivers. 
Strang agreed that any EEC 
policy to transfer agricultural 

general 

The experiment ' is being 
watched closely not only by 

would not commend itself to tbe 
Government. 

forestry Norfolk County Council, whose 
bill for transport subsidy has 
risen from £80,000 last year to 

is apparently so great, how- have already got their public 
ever, that there is a good chance service vehicle licences after 12 
of a profit. With a capital cost to 20 hours’ training, and po&- 
of £500 a year for tbe bus, £500 sible opposition by profes- 
for maintenance, and £500 for sional drivers has been staved 
general overheads, it needs to off by assurances that the com- 
take £30 a week to break even, munity service will be comple- 
Fares are lOp to 25p (5p less mentary rather than com- 
for children) and it would take petirive. 

MP hurt in ; jjj 
riding accident 

Rear-Admiral Morgan Morgan. 
Giles, aged 61, Conservative Up 
for Winchester, was recovering 
in hospital last night afti* jL®, 
riding accident on a farm neaTtl 
SelBome, Hampshire;. § 

He was admitted to the. Howl 3 
Hampshire County Hospi&i a 
Winchester, with frtfctnres wfe 
the left leg, ribs and zighr^ 
shoulder. His condition W fe 
good. • jf 

Council raider * 

grabs rent cash 
A masked and armed rider 

snatched £1,175 in cash St die ^ i 
offices of Wisbech : District ! » 
Council, Cambridgeshire,yester- ]' ? 
day while the casMer was fin- { 0 
idling his books. The: raidar 9 i 
forced his way in through a | t 
window. j « 

He made the cashier, hand ^ 
over the day’s rent takings then 
scooped the money into an old , 
leather bag before fleeing. 

Mr Short’s new PPS 
Mr Short, Lord President of 

the Council and Leader of die 
House of Commons, appointed 
Mr Bryan Davies, Labour MP 
for Enfield, North, as bis par- 

1 Iiament ary private secretary 11 
yesterday. \ - 

Concorde 206 Sight 
Concorde 206, tbe first to - * 

enter commercial service, is „ 
expected to make its maiden 
flight today from its production 
base at Filton, near Bristol, to 
Fairfcnrd, Gloucestershire. It . 
wiU enter service with British 
Airways on January 1. I'l 
—-:-- lit... 

Induced labour f 

complaint by (\V 
childbirth trust 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

A report by the National ri 
Childbirth Trust, published yes- \\ 
rerday, says that many women X*. 
have labour induced without 
any clear explanation from their _ - 
doctors of the reason. When r- 
an explanation was given tie 
expectation seemed to be time - 
the patient would comply aum- . 
matfcaUy. 

The report, by Sheila Kitzio- ■ 
ger was based on accounts of 
their induce dlabour by 614 
women who had attended ante-",., 
natal classes run by the - 
National Childbirth Trust. 

■tew women had been told - 
that induction was being - 
arranged for reasons of medical 
convenience, bur some were sur- . 
prised to find that their obstet¬ 
ricians seemed ro regard induc¬ 
tion as normal routine and did - 
not expect any questioning. 

“Induced labours are often 
extraordinarily painful,” the 
report says, citing the experi¬ 
ence of the small group of ,.p 
women (53) who had had a baby 
previously, more than half of 
whom said that .the second in- - 
duced labour was the more 
painful of the two. 

Women given emdural anas- 
tbaesia often disliked it, find¬ 
ing either the pain relief on* - 
satis factory or the numbness * 
disconcerting. 

The report concludes bf .«- ■■ 
commending that the Depart¬ 
ment of Health should publish 
the results of the inquiries it is •- 
making into induction f labour, 
so promoting public discussion 
o fthe subject, and by recoin- 
mending chat all concerned with 
the care of pregnant women 
should be aware of their need 
for information and discussion- r, 
- 

iii 

Our 
most important 

cannot be entrusted 
to a bank 

Fertilizers, plant protection chemicals, 
organic and inorganic products, plastics, 
chemicals for plastics production.fibres, 

non-woven fabrics, glues, pharmaceuticals. 

A team of quaJified experts is constantly 
working on the improvement of chemical processes, 
searching for newfields of application.developing 
new products, and producing them with one thing 
in mind-quality. 

Each year, we spend 3,5% of our turnover on 
research and development. 

The result: about 1000 valid patents and licences 
throughout the world, all bom in Linz. 

:s:w/ 

% 

Linz/Donau, Austria 
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Sgypt 
-the 
and 
if new 
leals 
fSED flight timings by 
fish Airways for the 
iter will make it easier 
British executives to 

business in the thriving 
rkets of Egypt. 
« now leave Heathrow 
>ort. London, for Cairo 
Tuesdays, Wednesday, 
lavs and Sundays ai (WOO, 
vine at 1540 local time. 

isIv . some of these flights 
irted Heathrow late at 
x. arriving at Cairo in the 
hours ot the morning — 
g ihc businessman only 
v hours of rest before 
ing his contacts. 

nice 
turn flights leaye Cairo 
•rimer at I $00. arriving 
hrow at 2105. 
res Ihc British executive 
fiance to do a full day's 
before he boards the 

lft — either a VC 10 or 
•ing 707. 
are £442.20 first-class 
n and £300.20 economy- 
return. but there is also 
»-djy/one-month cx- 
an tor £192 JO return. 

.. and 

icient 

ones 
SH AIRWAYS’ 
iuled jets front 
on to Cairo meet the 
s of discerning; 
aymakers. as well as 
isinessmen. 
■d Holidays, promoted 
:■ airline, are offering 
infer a range of ex- 
holidays which have 

win attractions of 
tie. and an insight into 
the oldest civilizations 
vorld. 
89. there is a seven- 
iolid.iv in Cairn, seeing 
ayraniids and the 
x, mosques and 
■s. 
*»5 there is an escorted 
.-ruise for 14 days, 
in I. uxor, the Valley or 
.insiS. including the 
■f Tuiankhamun. and 

n £320. ihcrc k an 
cd “'Land of the 
ths" tour over 15 days, 
includes four da vs in 

more details 

your local 

el agent 

EXPORTE 
BRITISH AIRWAYS’ flights to the important industrial and 
financial centres of northern Europe have been unproved and 
retimed this winter in a move which should make life easier for the 
hard-pressed executive flying to do business in this area. 

Businessmen commuting from London, or the provinces to Germany, 
Switzerland* Austria, Scandinavia or Finland will have a total of 199 ser¬ 
vices each week from which to choose. 

Ill 

•••■; -:.A: v 

mk ! 

>.'■ v*ti< 
V- VV - »• 

Yr/yS'Syt.:- 

■t- 

Just one of the many beauties of Jamaica 

The wide, direct 
way to Jamaica 
BRITISH AIRWAYS is Ihc 
only airline which can fly 
you direct in a spacious, 
wide-bodied Boeing 747 
between London and ihc 
sunshine of Kingston. 
Jamaica, this winter. 

A British Airways kjumbo" 
leaves London Airport every 
Wednesday and Saturday 

morning for "Kingston. 

Within a Few hours, the 
winter-bound British 
businessman, holidaymaker 
or visitor of friends and 
relatives is touching down in 
the picturesque capital of 
Jamaica, set beneath the 
Blue Mountains. 

For the holidaymaker 
who plans well ahead, an 
advance hooking charier 
(ABC! ticket through 
Overseas Air Travel, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
British Airways, can cost as 
little as £140 return. 

Flights, which must be 
hooked not later than 63 
days before departure, arc 
on British Airways regular 
scheduled services, with all 
the advantages of this type- 

«r travel spacious, full 
meals and drinks services, 
and. at a small extra charge, 
in-flight films, and multi¬ 
channel audio plugged into 

CKQ'seat. 

Many flights to Germany 
have been, re-scheduled to 
give better departure times 
from London, and to allow 
the executive to be back 
home in time for dinner. ‘ 

But the new timings, with 
afternoon departures out of 
Britain, take care of the 
man who wants to nlghtstop 
so that he is on the-.spot 
when -German businesses 
start up at Sam. 

Games 
British Airways is the only 

airline offering First-Class 
seats on all their services to 
Frankfurt. Hamburg. 
Munich, Stuttgart and 
Ousseldorf — a point of 
particular interest to the 
executive who wants to" work 
in quiet surroundings on the 
journey. 

For those who want io 
mix pleasure with their 
business. British Airways 
will provide coach con¬ 
nections from Munich to 
the Innsbruck area during 
the Olympic winter games 
between February 2-3 5. 

Jn drawing up the winter 
timetable. British Airways 
paid particular attention to 
the important business 
centre of Zurich, so that" 
there are good morning 
departure rimes. 

One of the Zurich services 
stops overnight to provide 
an early-raoming return for 
London. 

Geneva 3nd Vienna both 
have a morning flight out of 
London, and on each of 
these routes British Airways 
is offering First-Class 
service. . 

Timing 
To Gothenburg, the 

thriving industrial and port 
area on the Swedish west 
coast, and _ to Oslo in 
Norway, British Airways has 
frequent services and is the 
only airline with First-Class 
seats on all flights. These 
are also available on the 
daily flight to Helsinki. 

There are two services 
each day to Copenhagen, 
with some flights operated 
by TriStar. while a new 
riming to Stockholm lands 
the British executive in the 
Swedish capital in time for 
dinner so that he can start 
work refreshed early next 
day. 

Take French 
Leave... 
A SERIES of holidays under 
the provocative title of French_ 
Leave will bring the South of 
France within the reach or the 
stretched purses of many 
Britons this winter. 

Seven days in Nice with bed 
and breakfast costs from £59; 
in Monte Carlo from £92. But 
the choice of hotel is left to the 
customer — from rhe modest 
family-run establishment, to 
the “magnifique". 

All flights are by British 
Airways scheduled sen-ices. 
Transfer by car to the hotel is 
included in the cost. 

© 0 9 

AS ihc British businessman 
travels further and wider in 
the search for expanding 
world-wide markets. British 
Airways has established a 
range of support services to 
help him win The battle for 
exports. 

These services arc mar¬ 
shalled by the British Aim a vs 
Business Travel Service and are 
outlined in two volumes en¬ 
titled. Jlriihh Airways and ihc 
Jinsinrr..1: Truxellcr. copies of 
■which are obtainable on ap¬ 
plication to the airline. 

Briefly, British Airways 
offers ’ihc international 
businessman: 
t .irnyiiiinn Bureau — A free 
advisory service on all aspects 
ul holding :i conference abroad, 
including the construction_»C 
p.ickac.s for groups attending 
internal ional conferences. 

Burin > ■ v; hn.tu i vc>; 
A<l\icc on offering travel in*- 
■.enii’.cs to Mali" as a jpur to 
greater personal cll«rt. 

/ n/rfc i'liir : and / xlnhiiimr: 
Inlnrm.ii inn on trade lairs 

vorld wide coupled with special 
inclusive travel arrangements 
ul advantageous rates by 
British Airwajs in association 
with lead ing travel agents. 

Siinly Touri — Fact-finding 
iiu.lu-.he tours designed lor 
trade associations or other 
e-.mmnn interest groups. 
Arranged (o your specification 
to si ml v new techniques. Joofc 
ai overseas coni pci nors. c\- 
vli.mee ideas and establish new 
cum as is 

7 hint away Pucka sex— the 
idc.i that executives ihink 
beiiec ingether in groups in 
si'iivi quiet, away-from-it-.ilI 
jp>u overseas. A variety of 
:ravel ideas and peaceful 
venues is provided. For further 
i lei ails .telephone PI -37u 4255. 

The crunch... Don't miss American Football 

Fly the flag 
on the ‘blue 
riband’ route 

A NEW sort of record is being claimed this winter by British 
Airways across the North Atlantic — the “blue riband" air 
route which has attracted so many record-breakers in the 
past. 

The airline is going to fly to more cities in ihc l-'nifed 5(yte-» 
Ilian any other which operates our ol Britain, in addition,"it will 
have more non-stop Boeing 747 services. 

Briiish Airways is aLo die _ 

With 4 non-stop and 3 one-stop 
747 services every week. 

Plus five VC10 flights weekly 
and a regular Wednesday service to 
Dar Es Salaam. 

Y« 'iii-Travel Agent or British 
Airways shop has all the details. 

only operator with services m 
llie US out of Prestwick and 
Manchester. So. for the 
businessman based in Scotland 
nr the North of England. Ilring 
f*> the United States with 
British Airways does nor mean 
Travelling down to London 
before ihe Atlantic crossing 
begins. 

'Iliis winter. British Airways* 
LLS.-bound passengers will 
"have a choice of services out of 
Britain to Anchorage. Boston, 
Chicago. Detroit, l.n* Angeles. 
Miami. New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington. 

flic 74” ids operate on the 
routes to New Yuris. Chicago, 
Detroit. Minnii. Washington 
.uni Anchorage while to l.n.s 
Angeles British Airways lias a 
DC 1U sen ice. 

British 
airways 

Well take more care of you. 

jsmm 
mmm 

Mi* 

"You can undo your seat belt 
now, sir." 

30 years with SAA 
THIRTY years of cooperation on the route between London and 
Johannesburg will be celebrated on November 10 by British 
Airways and South African Airways. It was on November 10. 
1945, that a York — a World War H transport aircraft converted to 
carry airline passengers — look off from Johannesburg bound for 
Britain. Later the same day a similar plane left Britain on the south¬ 
land run. In 1945, the journey took 69 hours, with long stops at 
Cairo and Nairobi. Today, the flight time is as Ettle as 12ft hours. 

mm 
XI /:.• '<w*i 
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i ,n ***6 new year 
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HOME NEWS, 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

Employers and trade union 
leaders on Merseyside, an area 
that since the end of its thriv¬ 
ing slave trade has prided itself 
on its ability to absorb mixed 
races, are criticized in a report 
by the North-west conciliation 
committee of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Board published yester¬ 
day. Jt said that the Liverpool 
area presented a disturbing 
picture of a segregated com¬ 
munity. Young black school- 
leavers in particular faced 

total and utrer rejection”. 
“ The people of Liverpool 

are proud to boast of their 
multiracial development, but 
whether that development has 
been accompanied by an equal 
opportunity for all its citizens 
is a matter for conjecture. 
Some of the largest employers 
in the area, including those in 
the public sector, have few, if 
any, black Liverpudlians in 
tlieir employment", it says. 

City centre clubs were almost 
exclusively white, and the 
Liverpool S district was still 
svnonvmous with black settle¬ 
ment." The report folloivs the 
publication of figures for 
juvenile unemployment on 
Merseyside, showing that about 
13,000 teenagers were without 
work at the end of the summer 
term. It quotes the now famous 
phrase. “ no one from Liver¬ 
pool 8 need apply", used in 
a job advertisement and 
recently repeated as the title 
of a government report. 

Sixty complaints about dis¬ 
crimination were made in the 
committee from the Merseyside 
area during 1974-75. Two-thirds 
involved "alleged racial dis¬ 
crimination- in employment 
affecting yauug people in the 
16-25 age "range. 

The committee said that even 
the marked increase in cases on 
Merseyside could not be regar¬ 
ded as" an accurate-figure of the 
extent of the inequalities 

The patterns oF entrenched 

and institutionalized discrimina¬ 
tion had been consolidated and 
perpetuated, rather than eroded, 
by tbe passage of time. Those 
who argued that evolution alone 
would resolve tbe inequality sut- 
fered by people on grounds ot 
colour, race, ethnic or national 
origins would find little com¬ 
fort in Liverpool. What wa> 
often forgotten about Liverpool 
and the Merseyside area was 
thar most . c.f their mmonties 
were not recent immigrants put 

second, third, fourth and fifth 
generation children of those who 
were once, a long time ago. im¬ 
migrants. 

Those children were now 
often identifiable as such only 
by shades of pigmentation or 
the styles of their hair. we 
are concerned at the apparent 
complacence of employers in the 
Merseyside area who, despite 
the many years of being close 
to this situation, have still not 
chosen to consider the adoption 
of positive equal employment 
opportunity programmes , the 
committee says. “ We are even 
more perturbed at the apparent 
unconcern of the trade union 
movement in the area which 
seems to have cared little about 
attempting to ameliorate the un¬ 
equal employment and social 
conditions of coloured fellow 
workers.'’ 

Our Liverpool Correspondent 
writes : The general response to 
the report in Liverpool yester¬ 
day was that the seriousness of 
the situation bad been exag¬ 
gerated. Mr Richard de Zoucbe. 
vice-chairman of ihe Mersey¬ 
side Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, said: “ Racial dis¬ 
crimination of any sort is com¬ 
pletely contrary to the cham¬ 
ber’s "policv No reports oF 
racial tfiscrimiuatio'n had 
reached the chamber. 

Mr Walter Edwards, secre¬ 
tary of Liverpool Labour Party, 
said he did not .believe there 
was more discrimination in 
Liverpool than elsewhere, al¬ 
though there was still “ plenty 
of room for improvement 

One of five company direcrors 

on fraud charges at Birmingham 
Crown Court was acquitted 

yesterday. Mr Justice Pain, who 
had been hearing legal argu¬ 
ments since last Wednesday, 

directed that the four other 
defendants hed no case to 
answer on all hut one of the 
counts against them. Th* tii.i 
continued on a charge that they 
carried on Dilson Electrical Ltd 

with intent to defraud its 
creditors. 

The four are: Ronald D:l- 
leigh. aged 49, former leader of 
Northampton Borough Council, 
oF Graspin Lane, Northampton ; 
Carol Trusler, aged 55, a county 
councillor, of Kingsley Road, 
Northampton; Thomas Ellison, 
aged 39, of Longdin Street. War¬ 
rington ; and T. Dan Smith, 
aged 66. All deny the charge. 

Yesterday Neil Hodson. aged 
33, of Sherwood Avenue. Nnrrh- 
ampton, was acquitted on the 
judge's direction of fraudulent , 
trading, theft and publishing a 
false account. 

Mr Jeffrey Crispin. QC. for 
the defence of Mr Dilleigh. sn;d 
tbe jury would as?; itself what 
distinguished this case from 
other commercial failures, some 
of which were much greater. 
“You may think it is because 
of the conne"':,''i with Mr Dan 
SmilIi ”, he said. 

“Mr Smith has had his 
earlier troubles, but in this 
country we do not believe in 
hanging a dog because he has a 
bad -name, much less hanging 
other dogs who may associate 
with him." 

Mr DiUeigh said in evidence 
that it never occurred to h;m 
tliat it would be suggested that 
payments made bv Dilson’s to 
Vinleigh Public Relations, in 
which he and Mr Smith were 
involved, were dishonest. 

The trial continues today. 
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j Deportation 
' urged for 

Puppets from the Little Angel Marionette Theatre, part of a 
to/exhibition opening at the Waterloo Place Gallery, London, today. 

Maria Tohon de Romero and 
Maria Ot2ola Baranca, former 
friends of Carlos Martinet tbe 
international assassin known as 

the Jackcl ”. were recom¬ 
mended at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday to be deported 
after they have served their 
sentences. Mr James Miskin, 
the Recorder oE London, 
thev would be potential hazards 
for "the community if allowed to 
stay. 

Miss Romero. aged 391 
Colombian doctor of law, 
pleaded guilty a week ago ro 
receiving an Italian identity 
card. Her plea of not guilty to a 
passport offence was accepted 
and she was jailed for a year. 

Miss Baranca was also jailed 
for a year after oleading guilty 
to illegal possession of an arms 
cache in he« Bayswaier flat 
said to belong to Martinez. 

When the women appeared 
separately last week the Crown 
alleged that they were girl 
friends of Martinez. who is 
sought for.the assassination of 
two French security officers in 
Paris in June. 

Injured solicitor appeals 
for halt to bombing 
By Penny Symon 

Mr Richard Charnley, aged 
33. the London solicitor who 
survived an explosion under his 
car in Connaught Square, Bays- 
water, on Monday, appealed 
vesterday ro the bombers to 
stop their senseless activity. He 
is in St Mary’s Hospital, Pad¬ 
dington, recovering ^roni. .aP 
operation on his left lef, which 
vvas broken in the blast. He 
said the “senseless” killings 
rind wDundings “ cannot help in 
any way in resolving the prop- 
lent in "Ireland ”. 

A campaign to beat the 
bombers was launched in Lon- 

If there's a short stib-lillc Tor this book, 
nVHow to Plan lor Eaeray-cffccmc 
Buildings'. .... . 

If vou'rc concerned with a building project 

_new- or conversion—we'd like to send you 

a free copy. 
A 5 it says on the cover. I nlegrated 

Environmental Design—ICD—is a practical 
approach to ‘ensuring the conservation and 
efficient use of energy and other resources . 

it explains, in simple non-tcchnica! terms, 
how you should approach the problems of 
combining cood environmental standards 
with acceptable capital and running costs. 

Did you know, for example, what energy 

relation io i;< lighting, heating. 
requirements'.1 . . 

Building decision-; throughout Britain ore 
increasing!} being shaped by the process ot 
1ED planning. 

Ask ’.our Electr.citv Board for this ItLJ 

book (ref. EC 29301. And ask them to discuss 
the cnerev requirements for your project. 
Thev have the know-how*, experience and 

s penalised computer services to 
give you a balanced appraisal— 

SE j both on the technical questions, 
_ml and on the economics Coo. 
,UHsav,' 

THE ELECTRICITY COUNCIL. ENGLAND & WALES 

don yesterday by Mr Ross 
McWhirter, the author and 
publisher and chairman of Self- 
Help, a group that says it is 
against socialism, extremism of 
either left or right, nationaliza¬ 
tion, and bureaucracy, and foe 
free enterprise. 

Mr McWhirter said Self-Help 
was advocating that prosecu¬ 
tions of suspected bombers 
sliould be for treason instead 
of murder, the penalty being 
death. All citizens of roe Irish 
Republic living in Britain 
would have to register at their 
nearest police station.and ob¬ 
tain a pass 

£6,600 fines over offence 
called cabotage 
From Our Correspondent 
Norwich 

Two men were fined a total 
of £6,600 at Norwich Crown 
Court yesterday for an offence 
new to Britain, called cabotage. 
It involves the use of foreign- 
registered lorries for domestic 
haulage work in Britain, 
thereby evading payment of 
£1,000 a year For an excise 
licence and avoiding the need 
for an operator's licence. It is 
already known in other 
EEC countries. 

Arne Kristiansen, aged 33, of 

Ormslev, Denmark, director oF 
a haulage company, AGS Con¬ 
tinental Transport A/S Den¬ 
mark, was fined £6,000 after 
pleading guilty to one offence 
of conspiring to commit cabot¬ 
age and two others of per¬ 
mit tiug hi* drivers to work 
excessive hours. 

Raymond John Clayton, aged 
28, of Wick Lane. Do vercourt, 
Essex, a director of an English 
subsidiary' of Mr Kristiansen’-; 
Danish firm, was fined IGOfl 
after pleading guilty to the 
same three offences, which 
took place between October. 
1971, and 1974. 

SUv 

the has hope and 

‘Unsafe to convict Mrs Buckley’ 
It would be unsafe and Mr Gordon submitted that the she signed the cheques or tbe 
_e_- -'ntaMnrac .ha nm<iinitinn draft -she was part.cioating in unsatisfactory for a jury to con- inferences the prosecution 

vict . Mrs Sheila Buckley, invited were somewhat random 
secretary to John Storehouse, and involved somewhat more 
the MP, on prosecution evi- than inferences; -suppositions, 
dence, it was stated at Horse- 
ferry Road Magistrates’ Court, 
Westminster, vesterday. 

Mr Gerald Gordon, making 
submissions for Mrs Buckley, 
said the prosecution's opening 
was that Mrs Buckley was Mr 
Stonebouse’s political and busi 

draft she was parr.cinanng in 
anv dishonest appropriation or 
there was any agreement 
entered into to defraud , he 
said. Mrs Buckley was the vic- 
tim rather than the perpetrator 
of circumstances. 

Mr Gordon said that Airs 
Buckley had no connexion with 
the names Markham and Mil- 
doon, allegedly used by Mr 
Stonehouse. The prosecution 

in fact. In relation to certain 
of them, some matters were 
excluded by the prosecution or 
not put forward, and they were 
inconsistent. 

He adopted the same submis¬ 
sions in law that had been put 

Stonehouse’s political ana ousi- forward in the case of Mr otoaenuu.se. * nc - 
ness secretary and therefore Stonehouse on Monday. But if had said that although there 
there was some evidence of a it was decided there was a case cou]d be no positive idenuhca- 
common plot- against Mr Sccnehouse the same £jon Mrs Buckley had answered 

“ tr mucr be dangerous decision would «ct necessarily telephone calls as Mr Mark 
c n pr i ti a tin n in using such a apply to Mrs Buckley. ham’s secretary at a business 
relationship to infer what might Mr Stonehouse, Labour MP address in Resent Street. 
havfhSi?ned M^SSS£r for Walsall, North faces 21 Mr David Tudc,r Price. f„r 
occasion*^ a particular time ”, chafes, including $he Prosecution, suggested to 
be added. " One of die dangers spiracy and fraud. Mrs Buck Mr Kenuerh Harington. the 
of the prosecution case is that ley ^es six c^gw. Report- magistrate, that it would be 
they seek to put forward the >ng restrictions have been wrong £„r the court to niter- 
general and invke therefrom as lifted. vene and sav that it might be 
w the particular.” Mr Gordon said the proseal- thar Mrs Buck,ey was not 

The prosecution had said that tton had failed to prove'Jg guilty. It would be usurping the 
one muld irfer certain actions, pnor knowledge by Mrs Buck- prbDcr faction of a jury by 
°an «S«? aSorinfS ley of Mr Stonehouse s sPayin? it was not fit evidence 
ences one could infer that she pearance and «7*""S.00 TO for them to consider. 
-knew of and was a party to Mr remove moneynr’oved Mrs Buckley 1,3(1 be.en . a 
Smoehouse’s action^. J™naJVe\t necessary instrument in the 

As far as the conspiracy that she had apersonaJ siphoning off of Funds to Mr 
charge was concerned, it was tionship ^rh hl^: ,^anf ed g,^ Stonehouse ”. After that she was 
also a matter of inference that address, orflairs ® ld involved with him in a plan to 
Mrs Buckley had agreed with non to escape and begin a new life 
Mr Stonehouse to defraud a ®J|ned Eb*?uef „Th,t is not in Australia, he said. 

Sffi partidpanLhe ™ * ffoughlo show that at the urn. The hiring conti^esjnday. 

Out-of-town supermarket deplored 
** »srw KSH 
^•vvTr eras: ss-**.- 
acw ps^ ^a^5ouohsrcid"eM ts 

mmm 
“ Planning control under the orities, had realized that the newlv married 

law is well able to take care of environment was not autoroan- would vote for it eveo tin - ^ 

the environment. Please do not cally here to stay. ^Li^thin^ra^contri- 
let me hear anv more outcry But nonce how the bitter which single thing can contn^ 
for new laws « do this and lesson is being progressively bute better than any other to 
that. The laws are here; all learnt”. Sir Desmond said, the declme aqd fall of 
that is lacking is the political “No wonder stronger measures acius city K b the out-ol-towa 
will to use them.” were enacted in 1968 with supermarket. 
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Assistant for each MP 
proposed at £2m cost 
By Our Political Staff 

All MPs should be able to 
employ a personal assistant to 
help with research, welfare and 
other work, it is urged in a re¬ 
port from the Select Committee 
on Assistance to Private Mem¬ 
bers, published yesterday. 

The proposal, which .could 
cost at least £2m a year, would 
enable each MP to have a full¬ 
time assistant, as well as a 
secretary, paid for out of public 
funds. Since it follows hard nn 

I a big increase in members' 
secretarial allowances, there is 
certain to be criticism at a time 
of financial stringency. 

But die committee chairman, 
Mr van Strauhenzee. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Wokingham, said 
yesterday that if MPs were to 
confront the executive they 
must be equipped to do so. 

The report said: “It is as a 
check on government that we 
make our proposals *They 
could help to redress the bal¬ 
ance between the machine of 
government and the power and 
influence of members. 

The committee said the House 
of Commons Library provided 
the best means of meeting MPs' rp*r -> , , 
research needs. It proposed 1 V IT1CIV S Strike efluS 
doubling the research services, a in h.-w ctrilf* -vi 

with perhaps 26 additional staff, perty-men at Thames Television, 
MPs can use part or all of the which disrupted production pro- 

secretarial allowance to employ grammes at the company's 
a research assistant, but the studios at Teddington, ended 
committee believed experience yesterday. The men want talks 
had shown that many MPs with the company over new 
needed not pure academic re- manning proposals. 

search but able personal assist¬ 
ance. 

Mr van Straubenzee thought 
the Commons might well want 
to lay down guidelines on how 
the assistants should be used. 
The committee proposed that 
they should be centrally em¬ 
ployed by the House. 

No detailed costs have been 
worked out. but the £2m would 
pay for an assistant_ to each 
MP at a salary of just over 
£3.000. The cost of accommo¬ 
dation and other expenses was 
not examined. The doubling of 
the library research services 
might cost perhaps another 
£100,000 a year. 

Mr van _ Straubenzee said 
accommodation fur the assis¬ 
tants at Westminster might be 
a difficulty, and the committee 
hoped it would be reappointed 
in the next session so that it 
could look at the question of 
office facilities and equipment. 
Second Report from the Select 
Committee on .Asjistance to 
Private Members, Session 1974-S 
Research Assistance (House of 
Commons Paper 662 (Stationerv 
Office. 22pi. 

Police guard for : 
seal cull : 

Police officers yesterday, 
started a day and night auaro.- 
on north Northumberland nary 
hours after warning-; of reptf^3 
cussions over the Farnc Islam** 
seal cull, which starts today. } ■ 

The police weer oil watch atj. 
Seauou'es. where the 
Trust ream will be based. 
well as at orher small p°rI?: 
along the coast. 

Policeman’s son 
jailed for life 

Gordon Neil, aged 
Roc kali Drive. SimshiU. ' 
gow. was jailed for life 
day after pleading 
Glasgow High Court to wja • 
ing Elizabeth McLean. aS™ 
of SpringweMs Crescent, 

tyre. Strathclyde. ~ 

Mr Neil, tbe son of a JJ 
Glasgow policeman, strintM 

the girl. 
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Reports M Postirnbh ^"*5^ 
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hin armed forces for his 
merriment’s lack of auth 

Out-of-work Politicians’ choice between ideals and national interest 

. Benefits from link with Community 

Nov 4.—Admiral, Jose 
■ de Azevedo, the Porttf. 
ime Minister; said here 
at his Government did 

the authority needed 
a because of indiscip- 
dissension within, the 

trees. 

d a press conference 
. one-day visit to this 
■coastal town. “ I must 
at I do nor have the 

which I wanted for 
.moment. In the circura- 
jiis is the great prob- 
ig us.” 
oblem was not caused 
sm of the Government 

left, which he found 
He put the blame for 

■ nt'Situatian within the 
-ces, where he acknow- 
• had no firm support. 

1 Azevedo’s comments 
er the Government's 
ment that it wanted a 

Joint meeting with the. -mili¬ 
tary’s Revolutionary .Council; 
the country Vhi&hest.Jegi$Iative 
body. The reason given for.'the 
request was that.-the Goyern- 
raenr wanted to discuss;how to 
enforce an order that, civilians 
should * give up\ illegally-held 
weapons. 

Only a handful of people re¬ 
sponded to a recent amnesty 
for holders of illegal arms and 
it was totally ignored by Portu¬ 
gal's armed left-wing .militias: 

The Government has been 
faced by' a crisis of discipline 
in the armed forces since it 
came to power more than- seven 
weeks ago in succession to the 
Pro-Communist Government of 
General Vasco Goncalves. . 

Opposition Tb orthodox dis¬ 
cipline -has -been -headed by the¬ 
se mi-clan destine “ United ■ Sold¬ 
iers WiH Win ” group. One of 
its branches based at. an artil¬ 
lery schoolin' the Alentejo 

plain, east of Lnsbon; -said in a 
statement toddy tliair "bourgeois - 
and reactionary " military, com¬ 
manders did. not have any. 
military power -,?nd soldiers- 
would not obey fheinP ’■ \ 

Observers noted^. -hoyJever;. 
that Admiral Azevedo .-specific-' 
ally- blamed - the -Armed Fureas: 
Movement for die.-current 
troubles and absolved- fhe -civil-; 
ian left. They said this ^Diiid 
indicate that there was'a split 
within the military, leadership 

The Socialist Party'and the 
centrist Popular Democrats'. 
(PPD-) called- a demonstration 1 

. of support for. Admiral Azevedo 
and bis. sixth', provisional Gov-: 
ernment ip coincide.with todays 
visit to Faro. Both parties have- 
been solidly backing his policy 
to .restore orthodox military - 
discipline , and, today ■ -be-, 
defended them' against * allega- -. 
dons that they were right-wing.-: 
—Reuter.* * *1 

discard upsets his tax co Hectors 
Own Correspondent 

/ 4 

?. s tax collectors are 
fltfi vigorously over Presi- 
-'U{ard d*Esraing receiving 

jysee - today. M Gerard 
rhe tough small shop- 
leader, who has fre- 

. . tirred up his followers 
■■aying taxes. 

- Sectors’ four profes- 
* odxes sent telegrams 
ig to know why M Gis- 
sraing had agreed to 
i 'man who had insti¬ 

gated physical attacks on 
several tax. offices and their 
staff. 

Last May, after a flamboyant 
48-hour “disappearance"/ M 
Nicoud, who is 28, gave himself 
up to an examining magistrate 
on charges of being responsible 
for an attack by a shopkeepers' 
“ commando ” on an inspector 
of-taxes. The case is still pend¬ 
ing technically. 

M Nicoud is the secrerarv- 
general of the French National 
Shopkeepers' Association. M 
Fourcade, the Minister oF 

e seek to strengthen 
tear safety measures 
; Wright 
cLiror 
to prevent a rift at 

coming conference of 
-,-gy ministers are being 

Community officials. 
• he main reason for a 

‘ Mr Henri Si mo net, a 
dent of the European 
.on and the director 
ile for energy and 

policies, to Mr 
>d Berm, the Secretary 
for Energy, on Friday, 
monet' referred to his 
visir at a meeting in 

yesterday discussing 
; needed to cope with 
ty and security prob- 
Toundiog the develop- 
nuclear power, 

he. examined attempts 
ce an overall European 
policy, before looking 
pecific issues raised, by 
ead of atomic energy, 
imonet also spoke of the 

need for finding a new supply 
of nuclear' fuels and the neces¬ 
sity to strengthen .safety 
measures. 

Dr P. Recht, the EEC’s 
adviser on nuclear medicine, 
said at the meeting that far 
too little was. known .about the 

1 risks to the general public from 
possible exposure to radiation. 
There was -‘an enormous dis¬ 
crepancy -between- the amount 
of money put into the indus¬ 
trial development and con¬ 
struction/;Qf nuclear power, 
stations and the meagre -amount 
spent on designing safety 

Radiation protection work has- 
produced “permissible” radial 
tion levels for workers and the 
general public with a .wide 
safety margin.' T>r Recht said 
these standards did not. pro-, 
vide the necessary safeguards 
to meer -the risks posed by the 
rapid expansion of nuclear 
energy. .. 

rironment factor theory 
causes of cancer 
r Own Correspondent 
/ 4 
mental factors, rang- 
indus trial pollution to 

drink, are powerful 
cancer. This is the 

le of an international 
attended by- 300 

pecialists from 20 
now being held .in 

n most convinced of 
of ess or John Higgin- 
cror of the Inter- 

Cancer Research 
Lyons, an organiza- 

_ .iding on the World 
" -ganizatioil for sup- 

re now circumstantial 
80 or 90 per cent 

incers are derived 
indirectly from en- 

I factors ”, he 
However Professor 

lirector of the Paris 
idation. While putting 

smokers in the 
:tegory of those who 
court cancer, warned 

is held in 
;ilies 
h case 
s, Nov 4.—Three 
ree Italians and an 
were charged here 
illegal possession of 
r the discovery of 

- shish on board a car 
North Africa, 

urces identified the 
Edward Timothy, 

Devonport: Jeffrey 
innecar, aged 28, of 
e; and Penelope 
iged 21, of Birming- 

known when their 
j.held, bur first-time 
ders in France are 
d within a year after 
ted.—Reuter. 

the gathering not to overlook 
hereditary' factors. • 

Giving instances of the risk 
of certain ‘foodsqnd. drinks. 
Professor Higginson, who was 
born in Belfast, noted that 
France’s High- incidence of 

' cancer of, the gullet was 
particularly' concentrated in 

.those . areas, .where caJvados. 
spirits, produced from cider, 
were consumed in large 
quantities. 

Professor Latarget gave a 
warning of the cancer hazards 
which be said came from super¬ 
sonic aircraft.' through diminish¬ 
ing the amount: of ozone in ±e 
stratosphere. 

He declared: “ A. 5 per cent 
reduction of ozone means 10 per 
cent more cancer of the'skin, 
which would, mean 1,800 cases 
in France a year.” 

A Canadian cancer expert. 
Professor H. F-. Such,, said that 
in general the greater the im¬ 
pact of human, activity on the 
environment, the more 'frequent 
was the occurrence of cancer. 

British soldier 
killed in 
autobahn crash 

Bielefeld, West Germany, 
Nov 4.—One British soldier was 
killed _ and fouh were injured 
last night when an articulated 
lorry ran into the back of their 
stationary army lorry on the 
Dortmund-Hanover autobahn. 

Three' cars were later in¬ 
volved in the'accident after one 
of them braked to avoid the 
wreckage. The second car in 
the collision hurst into flames. 

Police said the lorry driver, 
his assistant and two motorisrs 
were hurt. A Rhine Army 
spokesman said the army lorry 
had stopped because of a bat¬ 
tery fault.—AP. 

told that boots are 
king over Sweden 
wo Correspondent 

■v 4 
ion by the Swedes 
security is being 

by an invasion of 
{iocs from overseas 
• impress the Euro- 
jnitv. 
iu£j in Brussels yes- 
umission officials 
gainst a Swedish 

announcement to 
upon curb on rub- 
is well as leather 
shoes. The restric- 

_ would take the 
import quota sys- 

Jfi to rake effect 

les asserted that 
: was required to 
its own footwear 

could continue 
oca and boots for 

the armed forces. If this sector 
succumbed to an overflow of 
imports, Swedish security 
would be jeopardized. 

To justify the import, restric¬ 
tions, they intended to invoke 
a let-out clause in their free 
trade agreement with the Com¬ 
munity *’ in rime of war or in 
the event of grave internaiion.- 
al tension ”. 

However, at yesterday's 
meeting the • Community 
refused to accept the validity 
of this argument in the 
present circumstances. Instead, 
they .suggested that the Swedes 
might like to consider another 
safeguard clause in the free 
trade agreement, allowing 
them to introduce import res¬ 
trictions in the event of a 
-serious threat to a section of 
their industry. 

Finance and Economics, has 
refused steadfastly to see.him. 

President Giscard met M 
Nicoud today in the course of 
conversations he is having With 
business groups while the. 
Ministry of. Finance is pre¬ 
paring regulations designed to 
reduce shopkeepers' profit mar¬ 
gins in the fight against inf!a-: 
tion. 

M Nicoud, content to be 
photographed -going to - the 
Elys£e today, emphasized that 
he. was “no systematic opponent 
of the Government”. 

traffic 
-From Onr Own-Correspondent 

TParis, Noy-4 . '. 
*The‘ out-of-work printers of 

Lf . P-drtsrort- Libere ‘ found a 
helsy.' way Today* to' remind 
Parisians, tltqt; the dispute over 

-'tfiq capital's jnass circulation 
- morning . news paper, _ which 
. began in .- March, -is still . not 
settled:*■•"/’. ■’ •. 

-- .Whir other, -colleagues from 
-the Parte' Printers’- Union they 
drove ,1s .some .500 cars for 
-hpursxdun'd the centre of Paris, 
causing serin us, .traffic hold-ups 

.find blaring:'.their car horns 
-- Printers from other-, news- 
' p3p.ee offices, ’just when the 
everang^riewsipapers-hadbegun 

..'Co'-run;.'off the presses,* were 
called out . by . the cpmrairnist- 
controlled * union ..and .they 
marched behind.' the*, motor 
procession; ?'■*■•':'' 
- Thq .police, stopped: the 

"demonstrators ■ from reaching 
the . offices -of- M*"Emih'en 
Artiaitry, the proprietor oF Le 
Parisian Libifre, in*the Champs- 
Eiysees. 

The printers have been out 
of work since. M Amaury 
decided to print his newspaper 
by new methods outside the 
capital. Today’s demonstration 
was another ..effort, to. bring 
pressure oti"him to negotiate; 
■ Some 2,000 ground staff of 
Air France, wbo 'are 'on strike, 
ip arched today "to the airline’s 
headquarters1 in'" Paris to. 
demand negotiations. Serious, 
fights broke out'., when', the 
police .sought to move them on. 
Tbe management -indicated 
today that it would not discuss 
a settlement under pressure. 

By Our Political Editor 
Britain's entry into the Euro¬ 

pean Communirv was cited as 
an example of the truth that 
. *«Hf interest ” and “ idealism ” 
in narioaa.i foreign policy were 
not inevitably in opposition, 
when Mr Roy Hatiersley, Mini¬ 
ster of State. Foreign Office, 
delivered the Winston Churchill 
memorial lecture in Luxem¬ 
bourg last night. 

Mr Hartersley said Lhat Bri¬ 
tain “ is now a complete and 
irrevocable member of the 
EEC ”. The referendum took the 
issue out of British politics, and 
“ against the background of that 
certainty we have to decide from 
rime to time what is in the best 
interests of Great Britain and 
what is in the best interests of 
our partners **. 

For himself, the union of 
Europe was a great ideal. He 
had no doubt, though, that in 

-the longer term there were prac¬ 

tical benefits .to be .gained: 
“ For tbose' who could see fur¬ 
ther than a little gain quickly 
reached and immediately ex¬ 
ploited. Britain’s real interests 
in hard t&rms of power and 
prosperity lay within tbe EEC.” 

The formula worked in the 
other direction. Brirain was a 
better colleague in Europe -and 
a better ally in Naio when it 
was economically strong, able 
adequately to pay the bills of 
Western defence, and capable 
of a closer integration within 
the economic organization of 
the. Comm unity. 

Short term, Britain’s partners 
oiight have co accept “ chose 
parts of our formula for eco¬ 
nomic recovery which are on 
the margin of legality in the 
Treaty' of Rome But all 
Europe had a strong vested 
interest in bringing about that 
economic recovery. 

All politicians were conscious 

that their votes lay at hppie 
rather than . abroad, and few 
risked asking for support on a 
platform which totally eschewed 
self interest and relied only on 
moral force. 

Mr Hartersley added that he 
failed to understand how it 
could be argued that whatever 
principles a politician might 
possess “ are appropriate for 
application in the country where 
he is elected but not appropriate 
for encouragement outside his 
national boundaries’1. 

If his philosophy was not geo¬ 
graphically indivisible the only 
guiding light for the politician 
was the pursuit oF national self 
interest; and alliance with the 
dictatorship of Portugal* and 
junta in Greece taught the les¬ 
son there, as indeed did the 
argument that Brirish policies 
towards South Africa inflicted 
unnecessary wounds on British 
subjects and Brirish commerce. 

Concorde noise issue infuriates pilots 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

The latest dispute in the long 
history of Anglo-French dis¬ 
cordance over the Concorde 
broke out yesterday when 
French supporters of the pro¬ 
ject called for an .end to 
“hostile propaganda” against 
the supersonic aircraft in 
Britain. 

A Toulouse-based organiza¬ 
tion called the Concorde Sup¬ 
port Committee blamed high- 
noise levels made by Concorde 

on takeoff from Heathrow nn 
British pilots. 

In a statement, it said: 
“ Noise levels are excessive be¬ 
cause British Airways pilots did 
not apply normal takeoff pro 
cedures during the tests in 
August and September. We 
regret that BA pilots did not 
pay all necessary attention to 
this point.” 

1 understand that British Air¬ 
ways pilots who flew the Con¬ 
corde in and out of Heathrow 
during the endurance flying 

programme are furious at sug¬ 
gestions from both the British 
and French sides that they did 
not observe the noise-abatement 
techniques on takeoff, and that 
Concorde would be quieter 
when they did so. 

They did in fact throttle back 
at the ’correct points ; and in 
their view it is impossible to 
make tbe supersonic jet any 
less noisy through such tech¬ 
niques without bringing the 
safety of the aircraft into 
doubt. 

Italy’s phone 
bombers 
hoodwink 
guards 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Nov 4 * 

Three telephone saboteurs 
posing as ' policemen today 
hoodwinked guards and blew 
up part of the telephone com¬ 
pany’s commercial offices. 

It was.the latest in a series of 
attacks by wreckers against 
telephone' installations which, 
have put 15,000 telephones out. 
of order and. destroyed valu¬ 
able equipment. . 

Two men in police uniform, 
one carrying a machine gun and 
the other a heavy haversack, 
and on “ Inspector” in civilian, 
clothes drove up in an official 
looking car to the telephone 
company’s offices which were 
closed for a public holiday. 

The Inspector” told a guard 
they Jiad received an anon^’ 
mo us bomb warning. Once in¬ 
side they asked to be shown 
the special exchange through 
which the public can apply for 
telephones xo be iostaJIed 

Assuring the guard they, 
could bear the ricking of a* 
time bomb, they had the locked 
door of the exchange broken- 
open and entered cautiously. 

Shortly afterwards they 
emerged shouting : “ Evacuate- 
the building, there might be an 
explosion. We are going to 
get tbe munitions experts.” It- 
was only, after they had* made; 
ofF that the guards realized; 
they had been fooled. .Then the 
bomb exploded. 
Nice: A smadl bomb went off 
outside the Algerian consulate 
in Nice early today causing, 
slight damage, but no injuries.■ 
—Reuter. 

m 

Theworkfs best car has some tough competition. 
Motoring experts the world over claim our 

450SEL to he die finest car In the world. 

^Absolutely astonishing’ wrote our own Motor 

niagazine.'Tlie pinnacle ot production cars" praised 
Frances Auto Journal 'The best production 

limousine in the world’ echoed Americas Road 

andlhiclc. 
Hie fa ctshehixid these accolades sound 

equally Impressive. 

The 450SEL* sports aV-8 engine that speeds 

you froiuO to 60 in 8.3 seconds and produces an 
academic top speed of over DOmph. 

And amongsr its unrivalled features it 

includes the now famous anri-squarrear 
suspension that takes the ups and downs our of 4.5 
litre motoring. 

While its attention to comf ort and luxury 

extends from headlamp washer-wipers to 
electrically-operated windows. 

Obviously rhe experts'praise has been w'on 

inthe face ot some pretty rough competition. 

Bur happily we cm report that most of ic 

comes from the bther S-class models above: 

Or the 4505E performance saloon, that mirrors leg-ache and back-ache. 
almost exactly the longcr-wheelbased450SEI* *. 

However, thaft hardl y surprising. Beca use 

each car inour S-class is the result of the same 

meticulous research. 
. It starts from the ftmdamcntalthoushfc 

A door-mirror thatadjusts from the inside. 

Rear lamp clusters that keep themselves clean. 

And arm-rests that are meh-periectforsafer 

and more comfortable driving. 
They; and hundreds more like tfrcin,are all 

aboutwliat a car should achieve.Tntcmis of design, designed to make aMercedcs the most complete car 

engmeering.pertonnancc and rcliability For driver; you’ll ever drive. 
passengers and society as a whole. *.. And whichcvcrmodel abovcforthenlnc 

Thats wh\* they all share the same advanced' ' others in our range) appeals to you mdmduaHyjyouH 

body design.1That forms part of an integrated find on a test drive the same comforting 
safety system that’s the most advanccdin the world. . Mercedes-Benz features. /^TN 

The same precise, power-assiste J steering diafc Aid rc-discovcr some of the lost f JL I 
takes all the strain bur keeps rhe feel of rhe road. pleasures of driving. Vj/ 

All have rhe sajnc unfading, twin-tircoit disc- .. , n rrt __ • ... , 
t i « , , j ?*. t . Mercedes-Benz. Ilie way every car should be built, 
brakes all round t njt respoud quickly to stop you . (---..._ 

tost ill your tracks. I MrN..\.(;r.n.v.NT«'r»:c^rt-Rfnz{L''niK\lKinpJom)Lc«l, jjj 

And zero-offset steering chat keeps youiulinc j VdiphJiu- cii-ij tJAH* * j 
even if a tyre punctures at High speed. j .a- my loc.il Mvr.c dealer toproricic mr with I 

But perhaps the features that show best the j mure intomurion about rhe .'SuSEG 45«£C] 4SOSHT3 j 

unique Mercedes-Benz attitude to mororing j -— j 
are the ones that go almost unnoticed. t -^rcss . I 

‘S from the Other S-class models above: Like the ingenious channels that divert rain j —. — 
The 6-cylinder280SE that gives youil8mpk and dirt from obsmring your vicv\; j Td;tHomc)-(c 

Theiastcr Y-8 engined350SE automatic. The seats that are carefully designed to ease l--- 
'UloywhccliopiioaJca 

The pncesn«ntic«ieiJInduJcCirTiX4ni3VVn'ut not delivery clurges,number pldtesocscatbelts. 

I^en^g^octej^apddiplimHricpiacch^ contaa: bpm Sd^DmaonAiCTfirld Honsr,327 farkIanr,IxmdoDJWIY3ASTeI;0trg95578r 

■i 

_-.(Office)_j 

’.Ulc^-whcdi opdoail ctm.Timrxi ?L^-.-^pa*jri 

flz&aVeatttttAtrti JJ-'_ .T 
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United States vice-presidency 
^ n_vid cDanier w chince. Nt>t a bad formuia’ The ^fsidetit 
•By- David Sparuer - . aopears. judging from Mr press conference last mgat 
Diplomatic Correspondent ’ Richardson’s succession of Mr Rockefellers letter » 
. Mr Elliot Richardson ftrmiy . Ca^net posts in Washingum- plained it all. Everyone eae 
denied ‘yesterday that he was.- - . . - v;e,^ about has found that jussive 
dunking of becoming President. _ e Britain after 10‘ unsatisfactory and the . ~is 
Fprd-s %nning mate as vice- «*£«■, at ™ «d the speculator. co-n-iJJ 

SSSoT AmbSSSUf ‘f'^^p"eri«h\t0“dfead«enin SS£S‘«» reSS’durlPg ^ 

:rprKS2^5w*i.niof ris giSdS'ssaiiw-Si £ 
he .aid. Mr • At the same nme ub-d f^re^e reminiscent of Mr 

Richarcbou has been nominated tPl«i to achieve social Nixon’s burial of his own first 
c nf I'nmmcrce. ■ ar home, preserve a Quality of v;_ Mr Spiro 
StS”' repeatedly" at a " Ufa hr to ci.iaana Jgjd ■ 

an •jjars.'assi" « 
i»^«vss -ss B^-s^rg 
K &e United States and one a^onrag.nB ™as the amarsence 
; then heUeuld P?«S The genS"aBteement on »hat 
«vl-» button But that, he said, should be done now. firsr on 

Isgrsw# about his future career. 
His nomination as Secreiary 

$E Commerce, indeed, had come 
ar- a surprise to him. He was 

bringing down the rate of infla¬ 
tion : and, secondly, being at 

It is clear enough that Mr 
Ford is pleased with the Vice- 
President's decision. He 
expressed no regret during the 
press conference; indeed he 
buried Mr Rockefeller with an 
indifference reminiscent of Mr 
Nixon’s burial of his own first 
Vice-President, Mr Spiro 
Agnew, two years ago. 

The reason is clear : Mr Fora 
has discovered, rather late, that 
he will have to fight for the 
Republican nomination next 
year, and that Mr Rockefeller 
would be an incubus because of 
the hostility he arouses on the' 
party's right. 

Another possibility for the 
vacancy. Mr George Bush, is 
returning to Washington from 
Peking to take over the Central 

of UN 

m &&&&&&* * 

>*'• v-t' ■ J 

©t LdUmieiur, iuu^vi, ”  , .u 4 lorPAmpnT nQ i difi iilu& ** *,«wu. 

as a surprise to him. He was the threshold g Peking to take over the Central 
offered the post on Sunday improving investm Intelligence Agency. However, 
night and gave his acceptance capital base. -j «___ Congress can be relied on to 

Mnnd.iv nish-t. Tr was. he Patrick Brogan . — , > dnwnv im iinnnt hp mr,v haw ort Mondav night. It was, he 
said, a challenging and interest¬ 
ing joh. but lie hoped to stay 
at the Embassy for a further 
two »»r three monrtas 

Long a&o he had decided not 
to try to plan his own career. 
He simplv did the best he could 
in the situations in which he 
found himself, and left the rest 

Washington: Mr Nelson Rocke¬ 
feller is keeping his head well 
down for the moment. Sooner 
or later, probably sooner, he 
will have to meet the press and 
say wbv he decided to stand 
down as a candidate for the 
Republican nomination to the 
vice-presidency next year. 

destroy any hopes he mqy have 
of promotion by obliging the 
new CIA director to spend 
mostl of his time on Capitol 
Kill," answering questions on 
matters be knows nothing 
about. The congressional 
inquiry into the CIA still has 
months to go. 

* ItlM ,^ >-2:• 'Iff' '-‘vff: |ff .ff;% 

SSSSasSSig Bjgggsggggs 
Beirut calm but few believe ceasefire will hold 

Bush hope for close presidential links 
From David Booavia - —■-., . , f 
,p**kin® Nov 4 the past year, said he learnt of 

~Mr" G^nrcc Gush said in President Fords choice of him 
Peking todav that he expected as direaor of the CIA while he 

_■_:_u.-.f rWo -ridine his bicvcle last 

America’s envoy to China for 

his nomination as head of the was Tiding 
Central Intelligence Agency Sunday on 
'iCIAi would give him access “They sent 

was Tiding his bicycle last 
Sunday on a Peking street. 
“ They" sent a guy to tell me 

fri President Ford, perhaps on there" was a message for me. 
the same footing as Dr Henry 
"Kissinger, the . Secretary ot 
Stats. ... 

He added : “ Anyone who sees 
this joh as a springboard to 
political fortune must be 

Reolvins to a question at his hallucinating”- He said he was 
residence in the United States glad to serve in a difficult and 

gave on July 4 proved highly 
popular. , , 

Mr Bush managed slightly to 
raise the “ profile ” of tne 
United States Liaison Office in 
Peking by taking part in the 
diplomatic social round more 
than Mr Bruce did, but Dr 
Kissinger’s personal style of 
diplomacy tended to exclude an 
important role for the Peking- 
based officials. 

The Chinese leadership is 
expected to regret the dismis- 

:»«b ’2!? ss ¥ss*5»j£jS 
iLld expect to have Mr Bush did, however, estab- than miy t!d?“V“emb€rsar°* 
rii I hone 1 would lisfa himself as Peking’s leading Ford Administration on account 
cu i nope woma i Coca-Cola of Ws tough stand agamst the 

with the President, which has 
been rather close over the 
.years, i would expect to have 
"access which I hope 1 would 
nor abuse.” 

been and hot-dog party which he 

of bis rough stand against the 
Russians. 

From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Nov 4 

Some semblance of life began 
to trickle back ■ into Beirut 
today as the ceasefire between 
the street armies of the right- 
wing Christians and leftist 
Muslims was broken only by 
occasional sniper fire. How¬ 
ever, the refusal of each side 

I to evacuate fhe skyscrapers it 
holds, dominating the other’s 
positions, remained one of the 
obstacles to a lasting peace. 

Mr Kararai, the Prime 
Minister, who has worked tire¬ 
lessly during the past few 
weeks to halt the civil war, 
called on people to show up 
at work tomorrow. Only a small 
number are expected to 
respond. Banks and most other 
big businesses are expected to 
wait until the end of the week 
to see if the truce holds before 
deciding whether to open. 

In an effort to restore some 

of the national confidence that 
has been destroyed by rhe past 
seven months of fratricide, 
destruction and hatred. Army 
units were called in to bolster 
security in business areas. The 
troops, estimated to be of about 
battalion strength, will come 
under internal security force 
command. 

In spite of the moves to con¬ 
solidate the ceasefire, no Leban- 
.ese, or foreign observers for 
that matter, • believe that the 
war in the streets wiM be haired 
for any appreciable^period. Both 
right-wing Pbakmgists and left¬ 
ists to whom I spoke today 
agreed that the basic issues re¬ 
mained unresolved and chat the 
present hdl was a temporary 
respite”. 

At the Holiday Inn hotel, the 
25-storey building which has 
been the focal point of -much 
of die fighting in the past 11 
days, a Phalangist commander 
told me : “ What is happening 
is a sort of gentlemen’s agree- 

able surprises 
are coming out of todays South Africa. 

: % country of boundless resources'states 
the distinguished Italian journal II Tempo’. 

But did you realise that many of these 
resources are only now coming to light? 

1975 s most taxing decision for the 
businessman is almost certainly:14 Where do I 
£0 to find new profits?” 

For all sons of surprising reasons, you 
jnav well find die answer to that question is * 
5,000 miles away.Because South Africa, always 

. ]<jv:'\vn as a giant in the sphereot raw materials, 
: is changing last, and in ways that could prove 

extremely profitable to you. 

® New mineral discoveries of 
major importance. 

Already richly endowed with. 
Tnlncrals.the new discoveries of Copper, 
Lead and Zinc reserves in the North- 
"West Cape, are regarded to be of major 
importance. 

Speaking on these new discoveries, 
the Minister of Mines, Dr. Piet Koomhof 
said these indicated “an enormous new 
mineral region? 

The strength of the economy 
harnessed to create a sophisticated 

industrial infra-structure. 
During1975-ar a rime when the rest of 

the world reels under die effect ol inflation, 
cruelly combined widi unemployment-South 
Africa anticipates substantial growth in real. 
terms with an esumared average annual growth 
in CDF of around 6?e for the next 5 years. 

This growth will be underpinned by die 
critical ways in which Soudi Africa's economy is 
being tailored. Already there is a dynamic 
move towards manufacturing:over 20\’o of 
todays GDP is made up ot private manufac¬ 
turing output. The weight of money to be 
injected into the South African economy over 
The next few years is.staggering. 1 drill ensure 

for die incoming investor the infra-structure 
facilities needed in Hie future. 

Here are a few random samples 
of some of these dynamic developments 

which may interest you directly. 

l/ln die nextlOyears die South African Govern¬ 
ment, in terms of its obligations,^ £0 spend, 

R5O0 million on buying "White-owned land 
which is to be ha nded over to the Black 
Homelands. An Investment Corporation i? to 
be established for each Homeland. 
2. Continuation with the massive SaldhanaBay 
project for export of iron ore and semis. 
3. Introduction of a modem containe r service 
and major extensions to harbour facilities and 
the railway system. 
4-Some Rl,050million (a c present day prices) 
is being invested in an oil-fronvcoal project, 
which is to have 10 times the production 
capacity of the presentplanr. 
5. Phosphate concentrates production is 

expected to double by 1976. 
6. A newPolypropylene Plant in D urban, 
expected capacity 50,000 to ns. will be coming 
into production early I97S. 
7. R200 million is to be invested in expanding 
chemical production: projects include acoal- 
based acetylene plant, and a polyvinyl-chloride 

plant- , . . 
S.The Republics first nuclear power station is 
being constructed, and R915 million is being 
invested in coal based and hydro-electnc- 

9. ^outii Africa's Iron and Steel Corporation 
plans to increase capacity from 4 million ro 
11.3 million rons by 1984. 

Other projects include plant for semi¬ 
finished steel, an Ethylene Cracker, Phosphoric 
Acid plants,huge extensions K>refineries... 

and much,much more. 

•South Africa joins the enriched 
uranium league’. 

In April 1975the South African 
Prime Minister announced that a pilot 
uranium enrichment plant at Valmdaba 
has been brought into operation.^ ith 
theUnited States.Britai^WsstGermany 
and France,South Africa becomes one 
of the only five Western Countries 
involved in this advanced field of science 

and ThenewSmith AfricanUCOR- 
process (unique in its conception ana 
developed exclusively by South Aincaj 
has performed highly satisfactorily in 

the pilot plant. 

A full-scale proto-type enrichment 
plant is expected to come into produc¬ 
tion in the early 1980's. 

In hard cash terms, 
what does it all add up to for you? 

Firsdv, South Africa can offer you a wide 
selection of manufactured goods, with good 
(and reliable) delivery dates. Quality is high, 
price competitive. When you enquire you 11 be 
amazed attire range available; from textiles, 
clothing and household durables through to 
some highly specialised technnical products. 

Secondly, don’t think ot South Africa only 
as an export market You’ll almost certainly do 
better by setting up your own plantin the 
Republic, preferably on a joint venture basis. 
(Capita! investment in the Republic not only 
enjoys one of the highe sc returns in the world; 
there is no restriction on tmnsler of profits 
back to the UK.) . _ 

There are many, many other favourable 
factors to consider.The incentives and growing 
prospects in the black homelands.The helpful 
similarities between South African and British 
commercial law. The quality controls imposed 
by the South African Bureau ol Standards. All 
these create favourable business and invest¬ 
ment opportunities in die Republic. 

Bur die mo>t important thing to do is to 
act rieht now. 

How to take the fullest 
possible advantage of our free advice. 

Our job i« to give vou all the help and 
.information we can. If you want to invest in 
South Africa or it you wish to import from. 

South Africa.contact: 

THh' MINISTER i COMMERCIAL"!. 
EMBASSY OF THE REIYBL1C OK SOUTH AFRICA, 
SO! 'TH AFRICA HOLKM.TRAFALGAR SQUARE, 
LONDON \u:2N 4DP.TKI hPHONE: 01-930-H**. 

Trading partners for over200 years. 

meat between both sides to stop 
figuring for three or four days. 
Either side of the line, people 
need food, money and ocher 
supplies. After that the fight 
will continue”. 

The hotel is now the head¬ 
quarters of the Phalangasts 
whose men have been rein¬ 
forced in the post few dafys. 
Although they hove pulled out 
of the other two luxury hotels 
which ifaev held, the Phoenicia 
and the St George, they have 
declared that they have no 
intention of abandoning. the 
Holiday Inn, which dominates 
leftist" positions -surrounding 
them. 

The Phalangists have de¬ 
manded that the Arniy take 
over not only the Holiday Inn 
but a 3J-storey unfinished sky¬ 
scraper which is held by the 
leftists and their Palestinian 
guerrilla supporters. Only if 
this happens, they have said, 
will- they contemplate evacuat¬ 
ing their positions in the hotel. 

Equally important, though, is 
the fan that this Phalangist 
position is the key to the con¬ 
trol of the area ov'er which both 
forces have fought their most 
determined battles so far. 

While inhabitants of the capi¬ 
tal enjoyed their first, but very 
smaB- measure of relative tran¬ 
quillity today, the news from 
the political front was anything 
but encouraging. The first meet¬ 
ing-of the so-called_ reconcilia¬ 
tion committee to discuss ways 
of ending the crisis, was marred 
by the absence of Mr Chamoun. 
the Interior Minister, who 
boycotted it. 

Clearly,-both sides are digging 
in for a long and bitter cam¬ 
paign. The entry of-the Pales¬ 
tinians into the fray in such 
an overt manner in the last 
conflict over the hotel area has. 
If anyrhing, increased the_deter¬ 
mination of the PbaJangists to 
pursue their policy to the bitter 
end. In real terms, that could 
mean partition of the country. 

Miss Fromme alters plea in 
assassination attempt case 
From Peter Strafford sion. Miss Fromme 1 a follower 

Ne^wYork^NotT * of Charles ManSOD’ *he1JCOfcn' 
Nm;« Tvnette “Squeaky” victed mass murderer, told the 

Miss Lynette aqueasy judge- “Your honour, these 

223P-SfMS* SSj-j-LjM™ThMT 
Suily i me. Thar's why 

memo, California, on Septem¬ 
ber 5, today announced that she 
would not be contesting the 
charge. Earlier, she had 

I took off my robe today. It 
belongs to my family.'’ 

The opening or Miss 

»not* A 35 .EHS*. 
today that she would be chang¬ 
ing her plea to nolo contendere 
(No contest). ' . 

another court hearing, dealing 
with Miss Patricia H^irst, the 
newspaper heiress, in San Fran- 

From Peter Strafford 

New York, Nov 4 

President Sadat of l-w 
today said bluntly that . 
opposed to the expulsion of 
Israel from the UnitS 
Nations. His statement, on 
American television, came tL 
day after the Palestine Libera, 
tion Organisation (PL0) hif 
called for Israel's expulsfojj* . 
and provided glaring evident 
of the differences ben*-^ 
them. 

Israel, President Sadat said, 
was a fact. He suggested diat ■ 
t-K best way to salve the p2l& : 
tine problem would be by erg. ; 
at'o-3 a separate state cornpri-_ 
ing the West Bank of tb^ 
Jordan, the Gaza Strip and a 
corridor between them. 

This might nor appeal to th« 
PLO, Mr Szdst sa!d, and ;t tnl 
un in it ta decide whether it 
should 'agree. ” But I think it i 
would be a very good soluticn." 

He repeated his view that die * 
Americans had a key role to ; 
plav in any solution in the i 
Middle East. “ You have special I 
relations with IsraeL Yon pro- 
vide Israel with everything and \ 
they will not bear from anyone 
in the world but you:” 

The task was to make Isn^ 
“ see the realities of the shut 
tion. The Palestinians Lave 
been denied even the least 
human rights for 27 years. They 
should see this.” 

Mr Sadat has provoked critic¬ 
ism from Jewish-American 
quarters during his American 
tour because of his criticism of 
Zionism. In his remarks today 
he made a clear distinction be¬ 
tween Judaism and Zionism, 
coirmetuiug tb?t “ we ha-e 
nothing against rhe Jews at gfl, 
and the Jewish religion at all". . 
because Jews and Arabs Ird 
been living peacefully together 
before the creation of Israel. 

“ When Zionism came to che 
area, with Zionism came ezra«- 
siocism, the occupation of Arab 
lands by force, rhe denial of the 
Palestinian people's rights com¬ 
pletely. These are facts. So my 
position is that I do not agree 
wrb Zionism.” . 

A United Nation* committee's 
resolution nn Zionism, describ- :• 
ing it as a form of racialism, is 
to be voted on by the General 
Assembly next week. Between -• 
now and then, the Assembly-is 
to debate the Palestine issue in >• 
general, after hearing a strong «• • 
opening statemenr yesterday _ 
from Mr Farouk Kaddoumy, a “ , - 
PLO representative. I tv.' 

Mr Kaddoumy called for L»«.' - *- 
sanctions against Israel and re- _ 
consideration of Israel’s mem- i. i - 
bership. He called for the set- m) c'. 
ting up of a special committee I 
to combat the activities of Zion-1 «*• 
ism and to put an end ta it? 1 
"crimes''. 

In reply, Mr Chaim Hena.'f.',; 
the Israel representative, swi|L": . 
that United Nations support forP./ 
the Palestinian alms would r- 
block the progress being made l1- 

who I, acting b«n m -TSjW 
In her own defence, made her pnson smee^her «««'[ » of the recent Egyptian-Israelt —' 
announcement as her trial be- tember IS, and .a*agreement on Sinai. It was upy’ 
™ i- c.«™ri« rhp nro. today made an appeal to Judge ^ . r„__„al AMemkfv. he»: .. gan in Sacramento, and the pro¬ 
cess of jury selection was 
about to get under way. This 
immediately caused a hitch in 
the proceedings, and Judge 
Thomas MacBride called her 
and one of her lawyers into a 
conference. 

Pleading no contest is equi¬ 
valent in some ways to a.guilty 
plea, since the defendant is sub¬ 
ject to the same penalties as if 
be or she had been found 
guilty. But it does not involve 
a formal admission of guilt. It 
was not immediately accepted 
by Judge MacBride. 

In explanation of her ded- 

today made an appeal to junge tQ the Assembly, he 
Oliver Carter to set a date soo between the two 
for her trial. . approaches. 

Mr James Browning, a United _ _ 
States atornety, told the court 
that she was fully competent to T7n,vrkv9c 
stand trial, and that this, was JCjOYUj » W Uv 
borne out by the recent exam- ^ i _ .i 
ination of her carried out by jjtlECKCu 

Tudeft’cirter. aPPOimCd WUhfawn No; W* 
The main issue before today’s Catherine Shaw, rhe wite of 

hearing was whether she was 
fit to stand trial. But after 
hearing from the prosecution 
and the defence Judge Carter 
said that he was reserving his j and robbed while walking near 
decision until later this week. the embassy here yesterday. 

Washington, Nov 4—-Lad? 
Catherine Shaw, rhe wife of 
the Australian Ambassador w 
the United States, suffered a 
broken band and nose and facial 
cuts when she was attacked 

UN has Sahara6 cooling-off ^’ 
New York. Nov 4.—Dr Kurr cil requested in. a resolution last 

Waldheim, Secretary General of Sunday. ... 
the United Nations, has sugges¬ 
ted a six-month cooling-off 
period in the Spanish Sahara 
crisis, during which the ^United 
Nations could create a tempo¬ 
rary administration in the ter¬ 
ritory, informed sources said 
today. 

The plan was thought to have 
influenced The reported deci¬ 
sion of King Hassan of Morocco 

i to postpone the march of 
350,000 of his subjects to cliam 
sovereignty over the Spanish 
territory. 

A United Nations spokesman 
said Dr WaWheim was awaaL- 
ing confirmation of the post¬ 
ponement from M Andre 
Lew-in, his special envoy, who 
conferred with the king this 
morning and carried a personal 
message from the secretary 
general. 

It was reported that the 
temporary administration plan 
was one of several ideas that 
M Levrin was discussing with 
the parties in the area and 
would cake to Madrid. 

Informed sources said Dr 
Waldheim was expected to sub¬ 
mit an interim report on die 
consultations to the Security 
Council fairly soon, as the coun¬ 

insistence thar a solution . 
factory to all sides roust, w j 

Today’s report from Agadir reached under United Nanoa. 
that the Moroccan march would auspices. ^ 
not go ahead immediately, Mr Osman said •• , 
appeared to give Dr Waldheim position bad not changed sin« •„_r 
and his aides a breathing spell Prince Juan Carlos madefl® 
to pursue diplomatic efforts. flying visit to the i5a"TL . 

While M Lewin is in the ar.ea, capital of El Aaiun two ; _ 
the Secretary Generjl will con- ago to address his troops. j 
rinue consultations in New York Asked if the marchers.«£ ■ 
with representatives of the tended Lo reach El AauUh-jj®^ lo 
parties, including Mr Abdelaziz Prime Minister replied: . 
Bouteflika, Algerian Foreign essential thing for me ‘V. 
Minister. ensure that on our side 

Algeria wants Spanish Sahara js qo difficulty about the f:, 
to become completely inde- of the people of the SahB*- 
pendent after Spanish dccoloni- He insisted that if would “ 
zation. whereas Morocco and peaceful march, directed n.ei jI.i-.-7 ' 
Mauretania each claim parts of against die Spanish people?®' ' 
the territory.—Reurer. the S(>anish army.—Reuter. . 
Madrid : Mr Ahmed Osman, the Harry 'Debefius writes hW 
Moroccan Prime Minister, and Madrid : lr was confirmed 10°%: 
special envoy of King Hassan. that Senor Jatri UId Sidt «*•:; 
said in Madrid today that the Yuraani. leader nf the Sam^ 
Moroccan "peace march” into National Assembly, had d**®*...'•. 
rhe Spanish Sahara would go ted to Morocco and 
on. but so would negotiations. loyalty to King Hassan • 

“ Let us hope everything Agadir. He was also.a-nie",w!'3* ... 
turns out well”, he told of the Spanish Parliament: 
reporters at che airport after a direct personal appointment*-.! ■-«' 
24-hour visit - for talks with General Franco. . 

.Prince Juan Carios, rhe acting Elis defection _ is a 
Spanish Chief of State, and blow to Spain’s position 
Spanish Government leaders. Sahara because of bis cWj£'-■ 

Informed Spanish sources said erable influence ai^00f-ehil# r -.- 
Mr Osman was told there could uative population ot siig 
be no change in the Spanish more than 70,000. "L 

peaceful march, directed 
against tlie Spanish people 

that Senor Jatri UId S**!1 : 
Yuraani. leader nf the Sam*? .. 
National Assembly, had doa .• 
ted to Morocco -and s*11?; • ■ 
loyalty to King Hassan . ; . 
Agadir. He was also "• 
of the Spanish ParliamentI \fl, 
direct personal appoinnnfiti*_ ,3_ 
General Franco. 

Elis defection _ is a “ 
blow to Spain’s position " 
Sahara because of bis collS-Htg-, 
erable influence ai?00?-flijii» .'r-' 
uative population ot sus ... - 
more than 70,000. ' ' 

Crisis struck U S cities elect mayors . 
From Our Own Currespondent to take unilateral decisions on In Louisville the ctlK - : From Our Own Currespondent to take unilateral decisions on In Louisville tne 
New Yprk, Nov 4 such matters, and another one for a new Governor of 

The difficulties of American making striking a ground for of Kentucky- There, roo,^ 
cities came to rhe fore again dismissal for policemen and is widely unpopular, 
today os mayoral elections were firemen. There were IU car.di- Julius Cairoli, tI,e. 
held across the country. The dates for mayor and no one Democratic Governor, na 
biggest of them, New York, has was expected to receive the that he as much aB. ^ 
enough problems this year, and required SO per cent today. Mr Robert Gable, tits 
has mr election. Elsewhere, there were in- lican challenger. 

In San Francisco, Mr Joseph stances of how to avoid the In PhBadelphiai * 
Aliotb, the present mayor, was main issues, such as the trans- expect a serious ehauc , 
not standing for reelection as porting of schoolchildren to Mr Frank--Rizzo, toe 
he had already served two achieve racial balance, or policeman who oas 
terms. But his record was up “busing". Two of the main oured a 
for judgment. trouble spots over this have policy. He was firsr 

In August, there was a strike been Boston and Louisville, bur mayor four1 years 
by San Francisco’s policemen in neither has busing become Democrat, but.causea ^. 
and firemen in support of a an issue. 1*172^ by.-supporting "ir 
wage claim. Mr Alioto solved In Boston, this is because Nixon for the 
it by virtually giving in to their both Mr Kevin White, the Mr Rizzo has seen ^ 
demands, and many people in present Democratic mayor, and action foe ajL?. 
San Francisco were outraged. Mr Joseph Timilty, his chal- since breaking. 

As a result there was a# vote ienger, have been vying with colliding differ 
today on a measure that would each other in their condemna- big Sre. But 
remove the right of the mayor tion of busing. . aaected his catnpmjp" 

in i,oui5Ti«« u,t J.J,. stff --i 
for a new Governor of 
of Kentucky. There, too,. 
is widely unpopular, out t .. 

Julius Carroll, - 
Democratic Governor, has ^ 
that he i? as much ae^nSRepflfr ; . 
Mr Robert Gable, hi* Rep 
lican challenger. 

In PhHadelphia, £V- . 
expect a serious • 
Mr -Frank-Rizzo. *,• ' 
poIicMan «bo-j' . 

oi me main oureu o — ,• r. 
trouble spots over this have policy. He was I,r* 
been Boston and Louisville, but mayor four* years^jut-*5 
in neither has busing become Democrat, but.causeaj--. 

’J»o-1 
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mhts on Ottawa’s 

;e five years ago. 
iding to tivo terrorist 
Ugs in less -than a 
Montreal in 1970, the 
ent in October of that 
invoked the War 
i TAci, giving itself un- 
red power ro deal 
bat was called an 
;nded insurrection 

Mystery of 
power '^rCy 

balance in' 
Dacca: • 
From Our Correspondent ■ V ‘ * 
Calcutta, Nov- 4' ■‘■I V- 

Dacca radio has made- no 
mention of~ arty change'' :bf 
regime in Bangladesh, nor: even 
indicated dm anything', imu- 
•sual has taken place. The 
radio, which wets off cbe eir 
yesterday morning, resumed 
broadcasting in . the '.evening. 
Its news -bulletins this morning 
were-devoted mainly to iotec- 
nationiri affairs. 

However, Dacca airport was 
closed for die -second . day 
today end reJeconuiHunicatioa 
links are- still broken. A BO AC 
aircraft from Hongkong- tried 
ro land ar Dacca.but received 
no response from airport con¬ 
trol. . 

This ts about the only verifi¬ 
able news,. though agency 
reports -quoting., diplomatic 
sources speak of another, mili¬ 
tary cotip, T in " which " senior 
army, leadrrs have seized 
power from the regime headed 
by President Khandaker Musfa- 
raq Ahmed, who was installed 
after the coup on August 25. 
This suggests thar the army 
leadership has reasserted its 
authority .over the relatively 
junior officers who led the 
earlier coup- and who ape now 
reported to.have been arrested. 

But it does no explain why 
Brigadier- - Khalid Mudjaraf, 
Chief of the Army General 
Staff not JWK army chief, 
should be mentioned as new 
leader, Ctoe report says that 
President Mnshtaq Ahmed has 
beenkep* in office, box anutu 
another says thar Brigadier 
KhaMa.-Musbaraf has taken 
over as head of stale. 

The picture is further con¬ 
fused by ye* another, report 
dtat Mayor-General Ziaur Rah¬ 
man, ’ army cheif since the 
August coup, has been 
arresxed. He has been senior to 
Brigadier- Khalid Mfusharaf and 
wasra hero of,the armed revok 
agaibst Pakistan in 1971. They 
were dien both majors, _ the 
two most prominent fields 
commanders of the1 Liberation 
Army, and were known, to be 
dose friends. , 
. Both became ueuten ant-colo¬ 

nels before Bangladesh inde¬ 
pendence.-Later Zinur Rahman 
was made a major-general and 
put in charge .of the Corn-ilia 
garrison and Khalid Musbaraf 
was made a brigadier and 
Chief of die General Staff. 

After the August coup Gen¬ 
eral ShafiuHah was transferred 
to- the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and General Ziaur Rah¬ 
man was made army chief. 
Brigadier Khalid - Musbaraf 
remained in his previous posi¬ 
tion 'though latest reports sug¬ 
gest that he was also com¬ 
mander of die Dacca garrison. 

It is therefore difficult to 
interpret "the reported develop-" 
ments wholly. in terms of .a 
confrontation between the 
army leadership and the rel¬ 
atively junior officers behind 
die August 15 .coup. There has 
hitherto been no suggestion of 

V Wd be allowed 10 !«“»«■ , _ ■ IM^brnwen flese 
ndeed the North Viet- The North Vietnamese news “““ tsCnerai £iaur 
Foreign Ministry con- agency, monitored here, dad not Rahman whose own position is 
the voyage by the identify the port or the ship’s reported to be insecure. 

i cargo ship Thuong arrival date.-^Reuter. Leading article, page 15 

«r Correspondent Premier of Quebec* in ari Inter- 
Mov 4 . view . included- in a-- recent 
ans have been hit by broadcast in connexion, with 
ng case of mass guilty “** anniversary of what is 
zc over an event that Ottawa ** the Octc*— 

Crisis ”, 
•Mr,Bourassa scoffed ut.fears 

of widespread', civil unrest in 
Quebec at -the. -time, leading 
possibly, to revolution.-. 

, “ No, } do not share those 
views’*, he said, "not at ell 
There were" a few thousand 
men. In any big ciiy - you 

___always have a few thousand 
rst person kidnapped 222?1*: V60?}*' ihey.are 
Tom de Liberation du ffiK* R proWems- but 
was Mr James Cross, “^,iS aH-' 

then a British trade ^ M* 
oner and is now a ”oura“a others along the 
vil servant in London. . *a“e 1.,n.e by two federal Cabi- 
reJeased after 60 days "et "“"““5s .-<** th* day~Mr 
i for tbe kidnapper? £®rard Pelletier and Mr Eric 

* Ki enans —provoked immediate 
demands in. the Commons that 
the Government 'should insri 
tute a judicial inquiry into die 
whole affynr 

Mr Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, and Mr Mitchell 
Sharp, the Government leader 
in the House, resisted. the 
demauds, and . defended the 
Government-'s action, mainly on 
die ground that Quebec itself 
had asked for the application 
of rhe War Measures Act- 

Replying to one opposition 
question, Mr Sharp read part 
of a letter Mr Bourassa. had 
written' to the Prime Minister 
an October 16, 1970, at the 
height oE tbe crisis. 

“ The Quebec Government is 
.... . convinced that such powers are 

zers were rounded up necessary to meet the present 
Montreal police and emergency ”, it said. “"Not only 

ed for varying periods are two completely innocent 
trial. Few, if any, were people threatened with death 
rged with an offence. but we are faced with an 
ie time, Canadians—1 attempt by a minority to 

by the kidnappings destroy social order through 
savagery of the mur- criminal action.” * 

Mr Laporte—generally It was‘ not clear from the 
d rhe Government and excerpt, however, that the 

that an insurrection “ powers" sought . by. Mr 
a horchhd. Bourassa were those of the 
niy party thar spoke War Measures Act. Ip the fifth 

rhe Government’s- anniversary inrerview Mr 
io the House of Bourassa denied having asked, 

s was the New Dem- that the Act should , be in- 
’arty. voted.' 
iliy, however, increas- While insisting .that it. .fot 
aers of Canadians have lowed the right course in "de ' 
troubled over their nig with the.. .October erne*- 

race in- the severe gency, . tbe. Government has 
i. More and more have vaguely promised legislation to 
■ doubt the statement establish instruments for. •fpp'. 
. uprising. ing whir future such crises in 
doubts were reinforced peacetime.: rwftbontt : resort-•;&> 
Robert Bourassa, the the War, Measures Act. ; ‘ 

_ uct to Cuba, 
second victim," Mr 

‘ -aporte, the Quebec 
of Labour, . was 

. five days after Mr 
another group of the 

! kept in a separate 
. ace. A week after his 
i Mr Laporte was 
. His murderers were 
ed. 

middle of fhe crisis 
:.?ral Cabinet passed an 

ucring into force the1 
•-.:s of the War 

< Act, thus giving tbe 
es powers to operate 

-.the normal constraints 
w. # 
' hours, hundreds of 

- i FLQ activists and 

00 refugees sail back 
south Vietnam 

Tin -as au .“ irresponsible and 
arfveamrous act”. 

s who lied to Guam dur- Tbe ship left the Pacific 
! collapse of the Saigon island with enough food and 
have arrived back home, fuel, supplied by 4e •United 

States, for a month. On October 
26, however, the South Viet¬ 
namese Government announced 
that it would accept the 
refugees <yo^ humanitarian 
grounds. 

The North Vietnamese news 

rang, Nov 4.—More 
500 South Vietnamese 

orth Vietnamese news 
reported today, 
refugees sailed .from 

>n October 16 with no 
?e from South Vietnam 

Susan Kedgley, 

a:Nfew Zealand journalist, 

contributes 

this-week’s column , in our 

International 

Women’s Year series.- 

must close last of Thai air bases 
Correspondent 

Nov 4 
General Chatichai 

an, the Thai Foreign 
today reiterated that 
remaining American 

in Thailand will close 
?d by next March, 
g to reporters in 
He said he had spoken 
to Mr Charles White- 

"e American Arabasr 
out the withdrawal 
e. 

Phanum base in 
Thailand was dosed 

Fter having served as 
1 centre.for American 
on Indo-China during 

still doubt about the 
f other American 

"defence installations not cov: 
ered by the planned withdrawal 
of all combati forces and the 
dosing down of the air bases. 

The most contentious is the 
. secret Ramastur radio research 
field 1 station- in north-east 
Thailand near the.Laos border, 
which is at present manned by 
more than L200 . uniformed 
Americans. 

This complex, with .subsidiary 
stations elsewhere in Thailand, 
can intercept low. frequency 
military and civilian transmis¬ 
sions from Indo-China and 
China. 

Unlike the remaining- Ameri¬ 
can air bases which are, Tech¬ 
nically wRoyal Thai air bases”, 
Rama sun was' leased from the 
Thai Government in. the late 
1960s for 99 years.- It is the 
continuing presence of this type 

of installation which has caused 
disquiet in North Vietnam. 

Reliable sources in Hanoi cold 
The Times recently thar North 
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 
officials are wary of any 
attempt by the United States 
to “Vietnamese” such installa¬ 
tions, namely to replace Ameri¬ 
can officers with civilian tech¬ 
nicians. 

Major General Chatichai said 
today that Ramasun ■ would be 
turned over to the Thai auth¬ 
orities but that American 
military advisers would remain. 

American forces in Thailand 
total about 16,500 compared 
with nearly 50,000 at the peak 
of the American involvement in 
the Indo-China air war in the 
early 1970s, when seven bases 
with more than 700 aircraft 
were operating in Thailand. 

for newspaper fails 
sburg, Nov 4.—The 
* Louis Luyt to take 
l African Associated 
s has failed after the 
-eholder refused to 
• 11.600,000 rand- 
d was described by 
papers in the group 
ving attempt to stifle 
to apartheid, 

it tbe administrators 
■e Bailey Trust, the 

the biggest shareholder in 
group, rejected all- offers. 

T-be initial, bid by Mr Luyt, 
a Go vemmenit supporter, was re¬ 
jected last Sund-tf by the trust 

Mr Luyt, conceding defeat, 
said in a statement: today that 
to avoid unnecessary specula¬ 
tion, he wished to state he had 
no intention of making a fur¬ 
ther" bkfc—Reuter. 

Bank director 
shot dead 

Paramaribo, Surinam, Nov 
4.—A bank director was. shot 
dead when three gunmen 
raided his bank in Paramaribo 
yesterday. ‘ They fled with 
183,000 Surinam guilders 
(about £50,000) and took a 
woman hostage. She was res¬ 
cued unharmed. Two men were 
arresred and the other commit¬ 
ted suicide.—Reuter. 

? Sihanouk 
iresents 
"rican tour 
Own Correspondent 
y 4 
ihanouk, the Cambo- 
3f state, said in Pek- 
that He expects to 
bout 10 days* rime 
of African countries. 
*, dressed in black, 
it ered in the Peking 

■» store", which 
reigners. 
buying presents for 
Lour, the first stage 
of some 20 cotm- 

ding some in the 
asr and Europe, 
ill undertake before 
Wmber to rerurn 
‘libadia, 
ited that be would 
to Pekiug for merit- 
nt after hjs tour. 

MPs propose creation of 
a Commonwealth bank 

nr m 

From Our Correspondent 
Delhi, Nov 4. 

The conference of Common¬ 
wealth parliamentarians ended 
in Delhi ■ today with a proposal 
to establish a . Commonwealth 
investment bank to help social, 
economic and political 'progress 
in the developing nations. 

It was not known,- however, 
whether the." delegates had 
cleared the proposal with their 
respective- governments. It 
reflected more the mood of the 
delegates who bad .emphasized 
in their discussions that the 
member countries should co¬ 
operate in their common strug¬ 
gle against want, hunger and 
economic imbalances. 

A united approach by Com¬ 
monwealth countries, a number 
of delegates, felt, would bring a 
new international economic 

order. 
Speaking at the concluding 

session, Mr Diliesh Singh, the 
former Indian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said that thq Common- 

and social but also in political 
matters. 

Mrs . E. Dasilva, of Sri 
Lanka, supported him. Mr D. 
Ramdaen, from Mauritius, said 
that the Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries should hold together and 
assist one another <fwhenever 
necessary”. 

Mr James Johnson, Labour 
MP for Kingston upon HuQ, 
West, denied the Mauritian 
delegate’s accusation rhat 
Britain had kept £2m from the 
money received from the 
United States in connexion 
with Diego Garda, the Indian 
Ocean island. He said that, the 
British Government had spent 
£6,200,000 more than it 
received from die United 
States. 

Mr Johnson welcomed a sug¬ 
gestion that 'Britain should 
send a delegation to examine 
the long-term question of re¬ 
settling the. inhabitants of 
Diego Garda. 

Mr R. Gujadhur, of Mauri¬ 
tius, was -elected the new presi- 

- _ -_1J- 

Rebellion is not 
enough to achieve the real aims 

of feminism 

Howv'sjveet are rhe nieniorles of my 
rebelhon$pess,: <• From deliberately 
anaesthetized \-first 12 ■[ years - of niy 
Hfe,‘ I choose to sentimentalize 
only one or two moments—such as 
when 1 dragged myself out of the 
sullen' withdrawal of the mathematics 
class and threw back'in my teacher’s 
face the duster he had thrown in my 
direction to shut me up. Such moments 
of defiance and anger, at.first so sparse 
and later so common, ;stqod out in my 
conventional' upbringing, like glow¬ 
worms in a "cave. I hung on to them, 
I fantasized them, and despised all 
mortals-who could not boast such reck¬ 
less contempt for the powers-that-be.. 

At university, my hero was Danny 
the Red. From my seat in the library 
of a New Zealand University I fought 
on tbe barricades with French stu¬ 
dents in 1968. .' I threw bombs and 
abuse at Mayor Daley ip' Chicago in. 
1969. So that when my .turn came in 
its own miniature, As 1 knew it would, 
I was ready, all anger and energy and 
eagerness to plunge in where others ^ 
would not tread. From 1970 onwards, 
my moments of rebellion began to .con¬ 
verge inoo days and weeks, into events 
and activities, . and, finally, into 
feminism.... ' l 

There I was, 22 years of Tage, all 
clenched fists and bitten nails and in¬ 
choate anger, and there k was—a. bold 
brazen fist rising like a phoenix from 
the centre of the women’s symbol, em¬ 
blazoned on the cover of. Sister hood is 
'Powerful. The effect was electric. 
Every page of the book, bought in 
Sydney and smuggled like porn- into 
New Zealand, caused exhilarating stir¬ 
rings deep inside me. My inarticulate 
anger had begun, to find what it had 
sought so long for in vain—a vehicle 
for external expression—a: legitimate 
cause. 

Feminism in ferment: myself in 
transformation. The energy of 
defiance, flowing through my blood, 
enabled me to do what I had pre¬ 
viously assumed it took courage to do. 
The person who had blushed to talk 
to more ,tban six was now an ardent 
feminist, sneaking with anger and con¬ 
viction to however many would listen. 
For two years, thus converted, I roamed 
New Zealand like some female version 
of" David facing a collusion of Goliaths, 
talking abour feminism to Litms, 
Plunket Mothers, Kiwanas, Jaycees, 
Countrywomen, students; sometimes 
reaching out to them, sometimes accus¬ 
ing, alienating or outraging them. 
Telling a startled, mainly male. Labour 
Party conference, for example, “It is 
not your penis we have been envying 
all these years, ' but your freedom.” 
Everywhere I found hostility, not 
directed towards the sexism I was 
exposing, bat towards me for exposing 
it (and for the way I was exposing it). 
I became, eventually, a notorious, 
defiantly independent figure (on the 
outside at least), an embarrassment to 
parents and relatives. 

I continued to wear make-up, but I 
had a ready ratiooalization. This Was 
my “guerrilla gear”—a mask that 
prevented people from dismissing me 
(and my message) as. being » “man- 
hating - lesbian - with - a - chipon - 

her-shoolder ” (which they did, anyway). 
And I continued to go out with men. 
In fact, in fleeting moments of honesty, 
I saw that I remained as dependent on 
them as I was angry at them. I pre¬ 
ferred not to see the connexion 
between these mo apparently divergent 
states of mind, however, and even 
managed to avoid confronting the pro¬ 
found irony of the dependent, debilitat¬ 
ing relationships which embroiled my 
second year of full time femwrism. 

So thar, while publicly persuading (I 
hoped) Rotarians rhat “ love cannot 
occur between unequals: without 
equality there can only be relationships 
of dominance and subordination”, I 
continued privately to enact daily the 
drama and. destruction of ' complete 
emotional subordination to a man. This 
behaviour was difficult to rationalize, 
but 1 tried. I was just “not quite 
there”, yet. Intellectually and financ¬ 
ially, yes, but emotionally^ not quite. 
At least my anger and energy seemed 
to increase commensurate with my 
dependence that year, which fuelled me 
for the gruelliog round of politics, 
speech-making and writing of • my 
“public life"’ and which left me in a 
conveniently exhausted state, with no 
time whatsoever to contemplate the 
possible hypocrisies and inconsistencies 
of such a double life. 

Finally, I left New Zealand, hoping 
to put In storage, at least for. a time, 
the-questions that had disturbed my 
dreams and visited me on ray sleepless 
nights—how to explain the gap between 
my intellectual comprehension nf 
sexism and my emotional capitulation 
to it? What, in facr, were the deeper 
reasons behind my compulsive rebel¬ 
liousness, my abhorrence nf sexism and 
myeraononid anger at men ? 

For two years, as men sped in and 
out of my life, these questions con¬ 
tinued intermittently to clatter around 
in my head, causing confusion, anxiety 
and tension. Occasionally I would pause 
to contemplate the reasons for the in¬ 
security which hovered always behind 
the-bold facade of the ardent feminist. 
I would understand sometimes why my 
hands had trembled, literally, during 
my two years of full-time feminism, 
especially when I was giving a speech., 

I would remember how I had deve¬ 
loped a trick of holding two weighty 
books in my hauds when I spoke, to 
avoid repearing a humiliating experi¬ 
ence I once had, when the noise of 
the shaking of my notes echoing in 
the microphone, drowned out ray voice. 
I even began to consider that while 
jr was easy and enjoyable to blame 
persons and institutions outside myself 
for^J) my grievances, perhaps I needed 
to look within, as well as wirhour, for 

■an explanation. Bur mostly 1 pushed 
these thoughts out of my mind and got 
on wirh thd business of living. 

So it was with the mild sense of 
irritation of a person disturbed during 
a restless slumber rhat I found myself 
confronted by a series of startling state¬ 
ments during a recent lecture I attended' 
on feminism. “Where there is rebel¬ 
lion, there is bondage”—the voice, so 
certain, made' me uneasv—^and the 
most militant and rebellious in the 
women’s movement are undoubtedly 
those who remain (perhaps at a re¬ 
pressed or unconscious level) in bon¬ 
dage to male values, behaviour patterns, 
and men.’” 

The lecturer ivent- on to assert that 
the involvement of too many feminists 
was based sirperfidallv upon fragments 
of feminist ideology gleaned from books 
magazines and conversa lions, which pro¬ 
vided them'.' with " an '’ideological' 
rationale for externalizing their hostrli- 
ties' (the origins of which Jny deeply 
buried in the individual psyche) but 
which prevented them from going a 
stage beyond it. U.nless women, and 
particularly women whose feminist ex¬ 
perience did not exTeod much beyond 
slogans and rhetoric, whose acridities 
and views were still tinged with the 
weight of coiiditfoning, enuid search 
within as well as blame without, and 
dig out those areas of dependency on 
men which fuelled their anger at them- 
selves and subsequently the world, they 
were in "grave danger of becoming liv¬ 
ing, externally anary embodiments of 
those'.distorted male values of aggres¬ 
sion, competition, emotional control; of 
inheriting and imitating, but not trans¬ 
forming, the essential character of the 
male status quo. 

My discomfort was immediate and, 

immense. How often, T recalled, had 
I spoken of the dangers of women be¬ 
coming “ counterfeit men ” by inter¬ 
preting equality too narrowly ro mean 
merely an extension to women of male 
values, rights,-responsibilities and privi¬ 
leges ; or gaining only, as Germaine 
Greer exoressed it, “free entry imo 
the world of the ulcer and the coro¬ 
nary ”. 

Yet was I not tone of those women 
who, while immaculately maintaining 
the external postures of a feminist, 
had eschewed "the arduous, time-con¬ 
suming, but essential task of probing, 
externalizing and ultimately exorcising 
from within those deep emotions, de¬ 
pendencies and conditioned responses 
which, cumulatively, had kept me iu 
bondage to men ? The irony of the* 
daughter sb.aldng her militant fist at 
the world while seducing surrogate 
father figures on the side could no 
longer be ignored, and 1 began to see 
deeply buried in my feminism a burn¬ 
ing desire not to reject men but to 
emulate and, if possible, outshine them. 

I was, in other words, caught (as 
was, I perceived, much of the feminist 
movement), in mv own contradictions, 
and no amount of marching or protest¬ 
ing would dissipate the anger nr answer 
the troubling questions that flowed 
from these very contradictions. I re- 
'cai/ed" several well-known feminists 
who, ar non-feminist gatherings, would 
talk only with men and began ro see 
clearly thar while much could be 
achieved by institutional changes aimed 
at 'eliminating the external face of 
sexism, the realization of the promise 
of feminism—;the transformation and 
humanization- of the individual and 
society—lav ultimately in the painful 
process of self-search, discovery and 
transformation. Without this process 
the most well-intentioned reforms and 
the _ most well-intended efforts of 
feminists would be eroded. For rebellion 
and anger and external activity could 
carry one sn far aod no farther. Until 
one could liberate oneself from rebel¬ 
lion’s other face—bondage—one would 
remain stuck, half in and half out, able 
to redecorate the icing but not rebake 
the cake. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975. 

How hospitals 
can help parents to bear the 

loss of a baby 
In a recent article jn The Times on telling.a child 
about'death, i mentioned my concern that many 
parents of stillborn babies were not being helped 
to mourn their loss. In many instances the 
parents had taken no part in. the funeral and 
often did not even know where-their baby was 
buried. 

Since writing that" article I bave had a number 
of communications from such bereaved parents, 
emphasizing their own lack of involvement in the 
funerals and their wish that they had taken parr. 
Again and again I have been told of the need for 
help from medical and nursing staff. Many 
mothers of stillborn babies become seriously 
depressed, and the depth of their continued acute 
grieving indicates that they were not helped to 
mourn and to work through their grief—a very 
different situation from ‘"forgetting it” or 
“getting over it”. 

Mothers of stillborn babies become particu¬ 
larly anxious during subsequent pregnancies and 
immediately after the birth of these babies. 
Sometimes, while talking to a particularly 
anxious mother of a new baby, one learns for 
the first time of a previous stillborn baby. A 
similar situation may be discovered during a 
consultation for an older child when it becomes 
clear that the child’s symptoms relate in large 
part to maternal anxiety. Recently, it was pos¬ 
sible to trace a six-year-old child’s abdominal 
pain back through her anxious mother to a still¬ 
born baby born eight years previously. 

The mother, like so many with whom I have 
been, in contact, did not know where her baby 
was buried. Many mothers know the cemetery 
but it is exceptional for them to know the exact 
site since “ the baby has been, buried in some¬ 
one else’s grave”. Some mothers have had 
the name of the cemetery kept from them by 
husbands who believed that they were sparing 
their wives grief. Mother after mother, in 
telling me bow she wished , she had taken part 
in. the funeral and knew the site of the grave, 
has expressed her.feeling that there is just 

nothing left of her baby- 

It is only in the past few months that I have 

become so acutely aware of the needs of parents 
of stillborn babies, and I must stress that the 

majority of the parents I have met have not 
come to see me. for this reason. I have seen 
them in the course' of my work as a paedia¬ 
trician in a hospital out-patient department and 
its maternity department. 

I have also been surprised by the complete 
unanimity of feeling among tbe medical and 
nursing staff with whom I work that total involve¬ 
ment of the parents in tbe management of a 
stillborn baby is the only way to help them in 
their grief. Many of the staff have previously 
handled the birth of a stillborn baby in the 
standard way by taking over from the parents 
and arranging for the hospital to “dispose” 
of the baby. It is these same members of staff 
who have insisted that I should write this article, 
being convinced that current practice must 
change. In discussions with'medical and nursing 
staff elsewhere in the country, .1 have still to 
find a hospital which does fully involve the 
parents, but all bave become easily convinced 
that this 'policy should be introduced. 

What, then, should be the policy with regard 
to stillborn babies? I am uncertain whether all 
mothers whose babies havei died before the onset 
of labour should be told before the birth because 
I have met a few mothers who said they were 
glad not to have- been told. At the same time 
I suspect that every-mother whose baby has died 
in her uterus knows this, since the cessation of 
movements is obvious. 

.Wbat I am certain abnnt is that mothers and 
fathers' should be helped to see and to hold 
their stillborn babies. Great .sensitivity on the 
part nf rfce staff handling the situation is essen¬ 
tial. Recently, a house officer, having ensured 
that he. was called for the birth of a baby known 
to have died some time previously, was able to 
help the mother by getting her first.to feel her 
babj^s foot through the cloth in which he was 
wrapped. Eventually she could look at her dead 
baby’s, face. 

Seeing the dead baby should extend to those 
who are also malformed. To most parents, the 
actual deforrr.it>' is less frightening than the 
imagined deformity. Much depends on the way 
the situation is bandied, but by showing the 
normal aspects of the baby first, parents can be 
helped then to look at rhe abnormal areas. 

Whenever possible the mother of a stillborn 
baby will be sent home to the care of her 
family doctor and midwife as quickly as possible. 
While she is in the hospital she may prefer a 
single room to a ward full of mothers with live 
babies, but her main need is for understanding 
listeners among members of the sraff. The 
difficulty is that nurses and doctors have been 
insufficiently trained to handle death, which they 
are likely to regard as personal failure. I do not 
think the general public is sufficiently aware of 
the intense grief and guilt feelings experienced 
by medical and nursing staff over almost every 

.death. These feelings are likely to make them 
continually strive for their patient’s recovery 
when they know this is impossible. Visiting a 
dying patient just to talk to him or his relatives 
requires a training which, is only now becoming 
part of rhe medical curriculum. 

Legally, a stillborn baby is one born after the 
twenty-eighth week of pregnancy, but babies born 
before this time can have the same funeral 
arrangements by agreement with the funeral 
directors. Naturally the hospital authorities will 
assist in any way they can, and they are also 
empowered to pay for the funeral if the parents 
wish. But tbe essential point is that the hospital 
should not take over the arrangements from the 
parents. Naturally, the funeral should be post¬ 
poned until the baby’s mother is well enough to 
take parr. 

The needs of parents of stillborn babies In the 
future is clear. Additionally it is up to doctors in 
the natural course of taking a medical history to 
learn of previous miscarriages, terminations of 
pregnancy or .stillborn births in order to ensure 
that help is given if mourning is incomplete. A 
girl who undergoes a termination of pregnanev 
should be aware of the importance of telling her 
future husband of this fact when the time comes. 
Many married girls are now facing an added 
stress in pregnancy because of hiding this fact 
from their husbands and.instructing the doctor 
to do the same. Some of these girls can be made 
aware that such a secret is dangerous to a 
marriage. They are then relieved to tell their 
husbands and to realize that their marriage has 
not thereby been weakened. 

Dr Hugh Jolly 



PARLIAMENT, November 4,1975. 

House of Commons 
The Prime Minister promised 

that- Mr Variey. Secretary of State 
for Industry, would make a state¬ 
ment about the Chrysler motor car 
manufacturing situation as soon as 
it was practicable to do so. 

He was asked hv MR KENNETH 
BAKER l City of Westminster, St 
Marvlebons. Cl to outline the 
nature or rhe discussions last night 
with the management of the' 
Chrysler Corporation. 

MR WILSON l Huy ton. Lab} — 
The Secretary of State for Industry 
(Mr Variey) and 1, with rhe Pay¬ 
master General (Mr Dell), had dis¬ 
cussions with Mr Riccardo and 
other representatives at Chequers 
• esterdav evening about the grave 
-ituation facing the corporation in 
iiit United Kingdom. They 
• vplained the reasons for this sit¬ 
uation and its implications for 
their 'continued operations here- 

Further discussions have been 
taking place at the Department of 
Industry and Mr Variey will be 
meeting, in a few minutes' time, 
rhe representatives of Chrysler. He 
nil make a statement to the House 
as soon as it is practical to do so. 

As 1 said last Thursday. I would 
not want to underrate the gravity 
of the situation.'Nothing I heard 
last night would cause me hi dn so. 

We are in the process of discus¬ 
sion with the heads of the Chrysler 
Corporation the situation and any 
possibility which they or anyimc 
else may have for dealing with the 
situation. 

MR HILARY MILLER iRroms- 
grove and Redditch. Lab)—Will he 
ensure that the Central Policy 
Review Staff report on the motor 
industry is on the agenda for the 
nest meeting of NEDC ? As some 
Labour MPs have been discussing 
the contents of- this report with 
newspaper reporters, will he 
ensure that after that meeting the 
report is published ? 

MR WILSON—It i< not nn the 
agenda for tomorrow\edd> 
meeting. Wirh reyard to the CPRS 
reoort on the nuitnr car indusTty. 
it will be mv intention n> publish 
this as snon as possible, hut since a 

considerable amount of informa¬ 
tion contained in it has been sup¬ 
plied by motor car Orms on the 
basis of commercial information 
supplied in confidence, we must 
set their agreement as to what can 
be published. 

MR HUCK FIELD fNuneSron, 
Lab)—While welcoming the initia¬ 
tive of the Prime Minister-on rhe 
Chrysler situation, will he accept 
that up and down the country, 
counting the employees of 
Chrysler, the component firms and 
the distributors as well, there are 
probably 60.000 to 70,000 jobs at 
stake in the talks currently gnnng 
on ? ■ 

While accepting the need to 
make a statement as soon as pos¬ 
sible, can he possibly use his good 
offices to ensure a meeting tomor¬ 
row between the company and the 
unions so that [he unions are given 
rhe fullest information of the posi¬ 
tion about the -talks which have 
been going on ? 

MR WILSON—I have suggested 
that while these important repre¬ 
sentatives are in this conn try they 
should have discussions with the 
unions. The Secretary of Scute <Mr 
Variey» at a meeting beginning 
about now is going to suggest that 
it may be useful if one of tbe 
representatives were to meet MPs 
of ail pans of rhe House whose 
constituencies are affected by 
Chrvsler's problems. 

I do not want to go beyond what 
I bave said earlier!. It is a grave 
situation and we d-i not want to 
make things more difficult. 

On the point about the sales 
representatives, the livelihoods of 
a large number of people depend 
nn the sales of these products. 

1 have drawn the attention of the 
Chrvsler Corporation representa¬ 
tives to what has been said pub¬ 
licly by the sales organization—an 
efricienr organization—about this 
and pointed'out the damage that 
could he done not only to Chrysler 
UK hut the Chrysler Corporation 
mure widely if they were to take 
action which made the job or their 
Efficient sales organization here 
and in many urher countries more 
difficult- 

Investigation 
begun into 
steelworks 
explosion 

MR HAROLD WALKER. Under¬ 

secretary for Employment fDon- 

caster. Lab) in a statement on the 
explosion which caused fatalities 

and serious injuries at the blast 
furnace at the British Steel 
Corporation's Appleby Froding- 

ham plant. Scunthorpe, earlier 
today, said the disaster occurred 
when a large amount of molten 
metal was being poured into a 
torpedo ladle. 

Factory fnspeexor* of the Health 
and Safety Executive had begun an 
investigation on the site. The 
Health and Safety Commission 
were meeting today and the coin- 
mission's chairman was travelling 
to the site. 

The commission had instructed 
rhe executive to investigate and to 
make a special report to them. The 
trade unions as weH as manage¬ 
ment would he associated with the 
inquiry and the report would he 
published. 

MR JOHN ELLTS (Brigg and 
Scunthorpe. Labi said that in view 
of the past history of his consti¬ 
tuency there was great public con¬ 
cern Thar the tragedy sbould be 
investigated thoroughly. He sug¬ 
gested a public inquiry would he 
more satisfactory. 

MR WALKER—Mr Ellis’s con¬ 
stituents have suffered a tragic 
double blow in a short space of 
time. It is too early at this stage to 
decide if a public inquiry would he 
an appropriate step. It would be 
wrong to rule out rhe possibility if 
the faas suggested that it was 
appropriate and necessary. 

MR TINN (Teessidc. Redcar. 
Lab)—This disaster highlights the 
risks In this industry and in partic¬ 
ular rile ever present danger of 
running molten metal Into contain¬ 
ers which may inevitably contain a 
small amount of water, producing 
an explosive reaction. 

MR WALKER—Ir is right to 
remind the House of the risks that 
arc run and taken for granted by 
workers, many of them every day 
of their working lives. 

Phasing out of pay beds 
a good bargain: more 
available for NHS patients 

MR HILARY MILLER (Broms- 

grove and Reddirch. Cl asked the 
Secretary or State for Social Ser¬ 

vices, what was the total amount 
received by rbe National Health 
Service in the most recent 12- 
month period for which figure* 
were available In respect of fees 
for pay beds. 

MRS BARBARA CASTLE 
(Blackburn. Labi—Income from 
pay bed charges in England in 
1973-74 was £14.3m. On the basis of 
a similar use of pay beds the 
estimate for 1973-76 is £26m. 

Contribution 
MR MILLER—Would ’Mrs Casrle 

confirm that this contribution .to 
[he health service—and she has not 
vet given any indication of how it 
is to be replaced—is on top of rhe 
tax paid by those using the beds in 
respect of which they bave a right 
to use a National Health Service 
hospital ? There it is mu right rtaat 
Mrs Castle sbould seek to offset 
other charges which she has been Reviewed 
in rhe habit of doing. 

MR GOW (Eastbourne. Cl—At a 
time when the health service is 
desperately short of resources, 
dues Mrs Castle believe it is right 
to deprire the service of £26m a 
year revenue from pay beds ? 

Will she reconsider her decision 
and bear in mind that there are 
many users of the NHS who would 
readily ' pav a charge if they 
thought that the service would be 
improved ? 

MRS CASTLE—I think the deci¬ 
sion is right. We are getting a goou 
bargain. Phasing out will mean 
that there will be rbe equivalent of 
2,500 to 3,000 more beds available 
fur NHS use. Tiie capital cost of 
providing these beds afresh rod ay 
would be uf the order of £60m to 
£7fhn. 

DR VAUGHAN, an Opposition 
spokesman fReading, South. Cl— 
How many pay beds have already 
been phased out ? Mrs Castle's 
recent rfgures suggest that some¬ 
thing like 1.000 beds hare been 
phased out in recent months. 

MRS CASTLE—Funds will be 
made available so that die revenue 
allocations of health authorities 
will not be affected as a conse¬ 
quence of the phasing out of pay 
beds. 

We all contribute to rhe health 
service and we still all have access 
to it. What we are prohibiting Is 
access to the NHS by payment of a 
fee. , 

DR MAURICE MILLER I East 
Kilbride, Lab)—Could Mrs Castle 
estimate die contribution which is 
made by workers in the health 
service—doctors, nurses, medical 
anciilaries. technicians, contribu¬ 
tions to pay beds which are not 
included in these calculations ? 

MRS CASTLE—He is right in 
saying that no one ocher rhati the 
consultant who is servicing the pay 
bed gets any kind of additional 
remuneration from ir. The phasing 
out of pay beds wilt mean that new 
manpower resources will be avail¬ 
able lor NHS patients. 

MRS CASTLE—Nn doubt Dr 
Vaughan is referring to the under- 
occupancy exercise carried out by 
one of my predecessors. Mr Ken¬ 
neth Robinson. We bave reviewed 
it because of course these private 
beds arc under-occupied, in many 
cases rbe occupancy rate is as low 
as 30 per cent. 

I announced that I was carrying 
out another exercise to reduce the 
authorization where rhe occupancy 
rate was so low as no; to justify 
me continuance of private beds. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today ai S.jO.- PwrolMim and Sub¬ 
marine Pipe-line* Bill. cniuMrnilon 
of Lords anirndmrm&. Motions on Road 
Vehicle Lighting ■ Amnn4<n<*nl i < No li- 
ftegolaiinn.'. 

House of Lords 
Today al 2.TO: Cnmmunttv Land Bill, 
report stage. Children BUI. further con- 

eideraiinn or Cnmmnna amendmonis. 

Junior doctors should cease their action 
MR PENHALIGON (Truro. 1.) 

asked the Secretary of Stare for 
Social Services how many people 
were currently awaiting an opera¬ 
tion in National Heaith Service 
hospitals. 

DR OWEN. Minister of State for 
Health l Plymouth. Devnnporr. 
l-abi—Because of considerable var¬ 
iations between specialties and in 
types and urgency of patients’ con¬ 
ditions. an average waiting time 
for admission would not hare am- 
meaning. On December Jl. 1974. 
tiie latesr date for which national 
figures are available, there were 
317.424 patients on waiting lists in 
all specialties in England. Includ¬ 
ing 492,362 in the surgical special¬ 
ties. 

MR PENHALIGON—This t< a 
matter for great concern. The 
junior doctors dispute is not im¬ 
proving the situation for the 
300.000 p-.ople involved. 

DR OWEN—The rotal number 
on the w-air ng list has hovered on 
the half-million mark for many 
year-.. Industrial disputes in the 
service over the Ian few years, have 
contributed to it. The present in¬ 
dustrial dispute will be aggravating 
rhe situation even further. 

MR LQYDEN (Liverpool. Gar- 
stun. Labi —The question of 
priority of patients ought clearly 
to he based on need of medical 
attention at the time. Would he 
investigate the practice of consult¬ 
ants who send letters with patients 
to hospitals so that they can claim 
priority over patients who are 
waiting ? 

DR OWEN—The whole question 
of waiting lists and queue jumtdne 
is complex. We put to the medical 
profession in the joint working 
party well over a year ago propo¬ 
sals for joint waiting lists and 
together to examine t+t-j difficulties 
that might come from joint waiting 

lists. | regret that the medical 
profession later decided they 
would not agree to joint waiting 
lists. 

MR NORMAN FOWLER. Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on social services 
(Sutton Coldfield, C)—Although it 
is ludicrous to blame the long wait¬ 
ing list on the junior doctors* dis¬ 
pute, it is our strongly held view 
that the Junior doctors should 
cease their action pending the bal¬ 
lot which is going to take place. 

What the National Health Ser¬ 
vice desperately needs at this 
moment Is leadership and the 
Secretary of State (Mrs Castle) 
should stop behaving like a party 
politician and start acting tike a 
minister. 

DR OWEN—No one would pre¬ 
tend that the waiting list was solely 
the responsibility nf the present 
industrial action. We have nor 
got the- figures for this but they 
are undoubtedly contributing to it. 

' As to bis advice to the junior 
'hospital doctors that they should 

wait for the ballot, we all'welcome 
that. I hope Mr Fowler will feel 
able to go one step farther and sav 
toithe junior hospital doctors tha't 
they arc not being discriminated 
against. This is a central question 
of the Government’s overall pay 
policy which has been volumarilv 
agreed. 

If they are prepared to abide by 
the pay policy as bave 1,500.000 
other workers and some 
200.000 workers renegotiated 
downwards In the recent pay 
awards to make them compatible 
with rhe voluntarily agreed pay 
policy, and if the junior doctors 
could recognize that they cannot 
have any extra money under the 
terms of the pay policy, they 
should look seriously at the recent 
option being discussed between 
their leaders and the Secretary of 
State. . 

Rapid maturity 
of erstwhile 
student agitators 

MR GOODHEW iSt .Albans. Cl 
asked how many political advisers 
rbe Secretary of State for Social 
Services had in her department 
paid'out of public funds. 

MRS BARBARA CASTLE— 
Currently four people arc 
employed as special advisers in mv 
department of whom two work oh 
a pan-time basis. 

MR GOODHEW—I was asking 
about political advisers. How many 
of these are erstwhile student 
agitators like Mr Jack Straw and to 
what extent is the advice of these 
persons responsible fur Mr> 
Castie’s damaging and dangerous 
confrontation wirh consultants and 
doctors in the hospital service ? 

MRS CASTLE—Of the four 
special advisers one i> a disting¬ 
uished expert and professor in 
social administration. Professor 
\be] Smith. Two support him in 

hi» work. Mr Straw is a barrister 
who was in practice at the bjr 
before he accepted his present post 
as-a special adviser. I have always 
found his advice excellent. 

MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington. South and Fin-burs. 
Lab)—Has Mrs Castle noticed how 
extremely rapidly erstwhile student 
aairators mature? i Laughter, t 

MRS CASTLE—Yes. 

Call for straight talking on overmanning 
MR ASHLEY (Swkc-nn-Trcnt,- 

South, lahi asked when the Prime 
Minister next proposed to take rhe 
chair at the National Economic 
Development Council. 

MR HAROLD WILSON iHuyion. 
Lab)—At . Chequers tomorrow 
(Wednesday). 

MR ASHLEY—The readiness of 
Conservative MPs to abuse and 
attack trade unions makes it diffi¬ 
cult for Labour MPs to make con¬ 
structive suggestions because they 
would be distorted. But would the 
Prime Minister try to ensure that 
not only is the need for increased 
investment discussed but the need 
to utilize that investment and that 
means straight talking on over¬ 
manning. 

MR WILSON—What I and 
others have said to trade union 
audiences and elsewhere is that 
what has been wrong under succes¬ 
sive governments was inadequate 
and sometimes misdirected invest¬ 
ment and tiie relatively puor 
return nn rhe investment compared 
11 other countries. There is also 
the urgent question nf the over¬ 
manning. 

Although of course a period of 
world inflation and heavy unem¬ 
ployment in advanced countries is 
not a period when you start to deal 
with that we arc stressing all the 

1 time in uur discussions with the 

unions and Neddy the need to deal 
with the overmanning problem at 
the right time which might not be 
long coming. 

MR JAMES MARSHALL t'Lei- 
cestcr South, Labi—Did he see the 
misleading leading article in The 
Times today concerning import 
controls, presumably written by a 
failed Tory candidate ? At the 
meeting wirh NEDC, he should 
refute these misleading and damag¬ 
ing allegations and instead put for¬ 
ward the case for selective import 
controls, as put forward by the 
TUC and the Labour Party con¬ 
ference. 

MR WILSON—Important, busy 
people will not have time to dis¬ 
cuss misleading articles in the 
press for which there is no miais- 
terial responsibility whatsoever. 

The Secretary for Trade (Mr 
Shard dealt with import controls 
at question time yesterday. As he 
made clear, we do not rule out 
protective measures for particular 
industries suffering or threatened 
with serious.injury, as a result of 
increased imports. 

We hove made clear that we do 
not believe a generalized system of 
import controls is right for Britain 
and it would lead to serious effects 
on our exports. Mr Shore in his 
visits ro rhe European countries 
last week emphasired the determi¬ 
nation of the Government that wc 
would do our be.-t to sustain world 

trade, but as he said yesterday: 
“ We cannot stand idly by in a 
situation which would result in the 
destruction of a major British in¬ 
dustrial capacity which we need 
for the future when rhe world 
recession ends." 

MR WELLBELOVED (Bexley. 
Eritii and Cray ford. Lab)—While 
accepting his comments on the 
dangers of blanket import con¬ 
trols. trill he at the meeting with 
rhe NEDC tomorrow initiate a dis¬ 
cussion on selective import con¬ 
trols ? 

The deep and growing concern 
about unemployment in the textile, 
footwear and car industry is no.t 
confined just to those MPs who by 
pressure of habit oppose Govern¬ 
ment policy, but goes much wider 
on the benches behind him. 

MR WILSON—The list of indus¬ 
tries about which there is deep 
anxiety is not confined ro those 
mentioned by him. ( have said 
what we cannot accept, as Mr 
Shore said yesterday, is a situation 
in which during a serious world 
depression, a depression in Britain, 
imports should reach a level in 
certain individual cases, whether 
or not be can prove industrial 
dumping or unfair practices, if 
that led to disappearance of a Bri¬ 
tish industry. which has great pros¬ 
pects for the future when there is a 
recovery. 

Secure units 
in hospitals 
needed for 
psychopaths 

MRS JILL KNIGHT (Birming¬ 
ham. Edgbaston, C) asked if the 
Secretary of State for 5orial Ser¬ 
vices would take appropriate steps 
to provide properly secure units 

for psychopathic patients. 

DR OWEN, Minister of State for 
Health—We have atreadv asked 
health authorities to ‘set up 

regional security units for patients 
requiring treatment in conditions 
of. security short of that provided 
by the special hospitals but greater 
than that normally available in 
ordinary • psychiatric. hospitals or 

units. Such patients may include 
psychopathic patients requiring 
hospital treatment. 

The recent report of the Butler 
Committee on mentally abnormal 
offenders expresses the view that 
dangerous anti-social psychopaths 
should generally be dealr with in 
(he penal system and that special 
prison units should be set up for 
this purpose. The Government are' 
considering this and the other 
recommendations made by the 
committee. 

MRS KNIGHT—Can he say any¬ 
thing more definite about when the 
Butler Committee recommenda¬ 
tions arc liable to be Imple¬ 
mented ? Does he not agree that 
escapes From mental hospitals not 
equipped to contain dangerous per¬ 
sons are generally worrying pj the 
public ? 

Can be comment on the case in 
Bristol last week where such a 
patient had to be'sent to prison 
because a mental hospital refused 
to bave Urn ? 

DR OWEN—The Government's 
attitude is tbat this is a complex 
and detailed report. There arc 
some aspects of it wc would Hke to 
rake action upon before we have 
been able to consider the whole 
report. Wc intend to look at this in 
corrj'unctiao with die Home Office. 

On rhe question oF the particular 
Bristol case, the South Western 
Regional Health Authority arc con¬ 
tinuing their efforts to find a place 
for this man in a hospital within 
the region. 

Early release 
prisoners, but no 
for bombers 

MR MERLYN REES. Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland 
(Leeds. South. Lab) moved that 
the Northern Ireland [Emergency 
Provisions) Act, 1973 (Amend¬ 
ment) Order. 1979 be approved. 

He said that the effect of tiie 
order was to add the Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force to the list of proscribed 
organizations. Recently the UVF 
bad admitted the Miami Show 
Band murders and indiscriminate 
killings of Catholics. He hoped 
that tb= I'VF would turn back to 
political argument. 

This year there bad been feyer 
bombs and fewer attacks on the 
security forces, although In recent 
months thev bad been increasing. 
The Provisional IRA mast bear a 
large part of the blame. 

The prime emphasis this year 
had been on sectarian and interfac- 
tional killings, as 207 bad been 
killed, of whom 186 were civilians, 
and of those. 157 had been classed 
as sectarian or interfactional. 

During the past week there bad 
been 74 shooting incidents, the 
vast majority concerned with tbe 
feud between rbe Official and the 
Provisional IRA. 

This is gangsterism (be said) and 
there is no other word for it. It 
can and trill be dealt with by 
effective policing with the full 
support of the Army. 

The Army still provided the 
framework for security but the 
problem was different from that of 
last year and they needed different 
methods. His atm was to deal with 
it Through the police and courts. 
Thfiv were faced with crimes 
against society which could not be 
justified on rhe grounds of any 
political cause. 

The police must he the principal 
guardian of law and order and -the 
people nf Northern Ireland could 
make the essential contribution to 
ending violence by giving their 
help to the police. 

As the security situation im¬ 
proves (he went on) and as the 
police grow yet more successful, so 
I would envisage the Army being 
able to make a planned, orderly, 
and progressive reduction. This 
has been my overriding aim. This 
is not a question of political disen¬ 
gagement. but depends on the 
progress rtaat is made in bringing 
gangsters to justice. 

More success 
Lawlessness must be defeated In 

Northern Ireland and with their 
growing rate of success he was 
confident the police would be fully 
capable of doing just that. The 
Army in its role of military assis¬ 
tance to the civil power would con¬ 
tinue to support the police in all 
parts of Northern Ireland as Jong 
as it was needed. 

As criminals were caught, 
brought before the courts and sen¬ 
tenced then the need of the police 
for more widespread support from 
tbe Army would become less. This 
was the path the Government in¬ 
tended to follow. 

The House was aware of the- 
processes leading to detention as 
laid down in the Emergency Provi¬ 
sions Acts, and be bad not signed 
an interim custody order since 
February 6 this year. The reason 
for this was that .he was deter¬ 
mined that criminals should be 
brought to justice through the 
courts. The full processes of the 
law were a much more effective 
deterrent and more acceptable to 
the community as a whole than any 
emergency procedures. 

If tbe policy was to succeed he 
must take a number of steps to 
deal with the unique problems of 
the prison system which were 

peculiar to Northern Ireland. The 

k-ev to making progress was ro 
build new prison accommodation 
and the necessary building pro¬ 
gramme had started in the Maze 
prison where 200 cells would be 
available this month and more 
would become available next year. 

Work would start soon on a 
major new prison at Maghabcrry. 
The programme ar the Maze would 
allow a "start to he made in chan¬ 
ging the present prison regime, a 
regime which was made worse bjr a 
prison population unnecessarily 
high because of the absence of a 
pdrule scheme in Northern Ireland. 

After a long study he was in no 
doubt that a parole scheme on the 
Lines of that in Britain would not 
at present work in Northern Ire¬ 
land. It was just not possible to do 
this kind of professional assess¬ 
ment work in compounds or to 
exerdse the necessary degree «»f 
supervision when parole was 
granted. Any new measure must 
take account"of the realities of the 
prison situation in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

New system 
He proposed to ask the House 

early in the new session to approve 
an Order In Council which would 
provide for the conditional release 
of all convicted prisoners, aFtcr 
one half seocence. whether they 
had special category status or not. 
Such release would be-subject ro 
good behaviour in prison. 

The essential condition would be 
that any prisoner so released who 
committed a further serious 
offence before the full term of his 
original sentence bad expired 
would be liable to serve the out¬ 
standing balance of Ids existing 
sentence in addition to any other 
penalty rhe court might impose. 
The new system would replace tbe 
present one which gave uncondi¬ 
tional release after twn-tiiirds of a 
sentence had been served. 

These proposals would nor apply 
m rhe 97 life sentence prisoners in 
Northern Ireland and there would 
he no change in rhe procedure 
under which their cases would con¬ 
tinue to be reviewed in consul¬ 
tation with the trial judge and the 
Lord Chief Justice of Northern 
Ireland. 

He proposed tn introduce rhe 
new conditional release scheme on 
a phased basis over a four-month 
period from March 1, 1976. so that, 
it would be fully effective by July 
1. 1976. The effect' of this in terms 
of average monthly releases would 
be that the present average figure 
of about 90 a 'month being released 
through ending their sentences 
would rise tn somewhat more than 
double that figure and then return 
to about its present level. . 

The new scheme would have lit¬ 
tle practical effect for those serv¬ 
ing very short sentences and he 
intended shortfv to amend prison 
rules to provide simply that for 
sentences, of one year or less, the 
amuunr of remission .would be in¬ 
creased from one third ro one half. 

My scheme is conditional (he 
said). The emphasis is on individ¬ 
ual responsibility ro live within the 
law. If this does not happen then 
the sanctions I have outlined will 
apply. 

The effect of the scheme and the 
new prison building programme 
was to enable him tn bring to an 
end special category status. The 
facilities were not there for him tn 
deal with those wbo had already 
been admitted to special category 
status. But those sentenced for 
offences committed after March 1, 
-1976. would be accommodated in 
cellular accommodation and would 
nor be able to claim special 
category status (Cheers). 

He would include in the 
number of other measures 
would provide for communis-'s-*’ • 
vice orders on the lines of *£: 
already operating in England ** ' 
Wales, suspended sentences 
bail hostels. 

There was a widespread belief k - 
Northern Ireland rhar ar. 
would come. Special catavjl 
status was thought by soine'i? 
reinforce this belief. He made cW 
beyond peradventure oar tW 
would be no amnesty. Those 
purported to believe that murS ■ 
and bombing with a convent, 
political label meant thev wmS 
receive an amnesty tragjcjL. 
misled themselves. 

Detention 
• On detention, since 1971, indmi 
ing those detained more than om. 
a total of just over 2.000 had been 
interned or detained. Tbe aveiu» 
time they had been held in ta-tS?, 
had been IS months. He |uh 
already made clear his desire in 
bring detention to an end both 
because of the present successes.!, 
bringing people before the to*™! 
and because there was a price id h- 
paid for detention. 

It undermined the law. 
alienated part of the lOanaamtv 
and it was a fertile ground 
recruitment to the paramilitaries 
Nevertheless ir played an Ing^ 
rant part m dealing with violnu* 
from 1972 to 1974, but it did not 
end it. If the security position vert: 

.to develop in such a way 
detention was tbe right and only 
course he would not hesitate to 
resort to it again and he would 
seek the House's (.approval to 
extend the relevant provisions in 
the Emergency Provisions Act in 
due course so that the powers 
remained available to him. 

But rhe onua of reintroductinn 
would rest on those who rought to 
gain their ends through violence 
when The political path was wide 
open for them to take. 

In the present securitv situation, 
if someone had committed a .*■ 
rious crime he should be sentenced 
by the courts and not dealr with hr 
an executive system bn an Lndeter- 

..nunare basis. 

The steps he hud announced 
strengthened him in his resolve tn 
release all remaining detainees by 
Christmas unless rhe.re was a fun¬ 
damental change m the situation. 
No release from detention carried 
any immunity in the courts against 
prosecution and if he had to resort 
to detention again he would do so 
only to protect society 

Since 1969 violence had heen 
endemic in Northern Ireland. It 
would not disappear overnight. 
The Government wanted to xee a 
permanent end to violence. It was 
to explain the policy of the 
Government that talks'" had been 
held between his officials and Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein and other legal 
organizations. 

It was to monitor the ceasefire 
that the incident centres were set 
up. They had served a useful pur¬ 
pose but the changed nature of the 
violence, the existence of various 

EEC health rules and self-employed 
MR DAVID KITCHELL (Basing¬ 

stoke. O asked wbat. reciprocal 
arrangements were mode for con¬ 
tributors to the British National 
Health Service requiring hospital 
treatment while iu the EEC coun¬ 
tries on business or on holiday. 

DR DAVID OWEN, Minister of 
State for Health (Plymouth, 
Devonport. Lab)—The EEC Social 
Security regulations which cover 
employed persons and their fami¬ 
lies provide for urgent medical 
treatment, including hospital treat¬ 
ment, during a visit to another 
EEC country on the same terms as 
for the insured citizens .of that 
country. 

MR MITCHELL—Docs That 
apply to the self-employed as 
well ? 

DR OWEN—The self-employed 
and non-employed are not covered 
by the EEC regulations because 
medical treatment is normally 

available only to people who con¬ 
tribute to sickness and insurance 
schemes. 

Not all EEC countries have 
sebemes for self and non- 
employed. unlike our National 
Health Service which is available 
to all residents regardless of 
whether or nor they pay contribu¬ 
tions. 

The Government are urging in 
Brussels that the EEC rules. be 
extended or that new regulations 
should be introduced to cover self- 
employed and non-employed per¬ 
sons. (Cheers.) 

It has been agreed, in the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers, to set up a special 
community working party to con¬ 
sider rhe*question. It wifi meet in. 
Brussels shortly and will include 
officials from my department. 
Other members of the Community 
are under no illusion that wc 
believe that this Should be 
extended, i Renewed cheers.) 

v*•• -- 
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splinter groups and tbe events of 
the lasr few weeks, had brought 
this usefulness into question. The 
opportunity for usefulness was scH 
there but ia practice it lud 
diminished. 

Violence would n.-t solve tht 
problems of Northern Ireland. 
There was a political way forward 
and when the Convention report 
was received every political avenue 
must be followed tn find a solution 
with widespread acceptance 
throughout the community. The 
vast majority of both communities 
rejected the gangsterism perpe¬ 
trated in their names. 
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MRS WINIFRED EWING 
(Moray and Nairn, Sent Nat)— 
This is a matter of burning concern 
to . the organization of self- 
employed being set up all over 
Scotland. Can he be more specific 
in saying what precisely he intends 
to do to bring this Immc to the 

'• EEC and what .does he mean by 
shortly ? 

DR OWEN—We have made clear 
itr the discussions with the 
Community that though we recog¬ 
nize there are differences in opera¬ 
tion between countries in the Nine 

wc believe that at present self- 
employed people from Britain tra¬ 
velling in Community countries are 
at a disadvantage. We will pursue 
it in the official working party 
which meets in the next few weeks. 
The question will then go to the 
Council of Ministers. 

Paraquat users 
must observe 
the precautions 
House of Lords 

The EARL of K/NWOULL (C> 
asked the Government to consider 
the banning of sale to ihe general 
public of tiie weed kjller known as 
paraquat in view of the recent 
tragic accidents. 

LORD STRABOLGI. Captain 
Yeomen of the Guard—The 
Government looks to the advisory 
committee on pesticides and other 
toxic chemicals for advice on safe¬ 
ty precautions for these and other 
similar products. These precau¬ 
tions already include provision 
under which sales of the liquid 
formulation can be made only to 
those who require the supplies for 
rhe purposes of their trade or busi¬ 
ness. 

Within the la.-t year the advisory 
committee has reviewed the use of 
paraquat. In the light of their find¬ 
ings rhe Government are not in¬ 
tending to alter rhe present provi¬ 
sions. 

The EARL of KINNOULL—How- 
many accidents have occurred m 
the last two years with weed 
kiHer-? Is there j kiiuwn antidote ? 

LORD STRABOLGI-1 have no 
figures for the last rv.-o years. Over 
the seven years to 1973 there have 
heen 61 deaths of which l regret to 
.:ay that over half were suicides 
and another 1ft resulted in open 
verdicts. 

There is no known antidote. 
Bui tfii product is subject to the 

Poisons Act and the advisory corn¬ 
's mittee i> satisfied that paraquat is 

perfectly ^afe provided it hi used 
in accordance with the recommen¬ 
dations on the label. 1 welcome 
this opportunity to urge all those 

• who handle tiie" product to observe 
the precautions printed on the 
label and particularly not to decant 
it into any other container. 

There ts no known case (he 
added later) where paraquat has 
killed anybody when the precau¬ 
tions have been observed. There 
are other products of this kind 
which are necessary to agriculture. 
Strychnine lor killing moles comes 
to mind. 

Churches continue to fight land Bill proposals 
The Community Land Bill was 

further considered in committee. 
On Clause 4 (Expressions relat¬ 

ing to land and planning law). 
The BISHOP Of LONDON moved 

an amendment to remote m the 
case »»r churches and charities the 
difference between pro and post- 
White Paper day land and to 
remove the 10-year period during 
v.hich they were protected from 
the operation of the Bill. 

He >aid that far from begging 
for privilege, the churches and 
charities by this amendment were 
asking the Government once more 
to affirm that they stood by the 
traditional policy towards rliem. 
They asked that their a«cts should 
be protected so that under the law 
thev might continue to be 
employed for the purpose for 
which"they were given. 

The Bill as it stood confounded 
chai traditional policy- and set up 
in its place a system under which 
the assets of charitable land could 
be used in a that was never 
envisaged. 

If it was Government policy to 
alter the status of charitable land 
this should he done openly ay*? 
with opportunity for full debate 
and not as an item in an extremely 
difficult and complicated Bill. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said 
that if the integrity of the com¬ 
munity land scheme was to he 
maintained and its purpose accom¬ 
plished the Government could not 
go so far as the amendment, pro¬ 
posed. Within the necessity uf 
maintaining the effectiveness or 
the scheme the Government had 
gone a long way to help the 
churches and charities to adapt to 
the- new system. The special- bene¬ 
fits already provided and those 
now tabled for the consideration of 
the House in a clause to be dis¬ 
cussed later placed them in a uni¬ 
que and favourable position com¬ 
pared with all other owners of 
land. 

The acquisition duty and Conse¬ 
quential suspension of planning 
permission would not apply to land 
owned by any charitv on M hite 
Paper day for any kind of develop¬ 
ment. This would cover rhe situa¬ 
tion where a mixed development, 
for instance, was proposed, for 
example a city centre site, and 

where the charity was dependent 
on realizing the commercial value 
of the site in order to finance that 
part of the development intended 
for their u-»c. 

When authorities acquired such 
charity land the valuation b-v>is 
would continue ro be market value 
lor 11 year*, or until ihe second 
appointed day, whichever period 
ended later. .After the It) nr li 
years since White Paper day they 
"uould get prevailing use value for 
land acquired aod mis would also 
apply to land that came into their 
ownership after White Paper day, 
so long as it had been kepi in 
continuous charity ownership and 
use for at least 10 years. Churches 
and chanties would be given the 
benefit of being able to relate the 
value of their land to values pre¬ 
vailing in the neighbourhood. 

Development land tax would 
never be charged on any develop-. 
mem or disposal of land owned by 
a charity on White Paper day. 

The church and charities would 
be in a far more favourable posi¬ 
tion than other relevant sectors. 
Thair fears were iogdrtSS- exag- 

LORD KINNA1RD said if they 
tried to monkey about wrttli peo¬ 
ple's wills they would soon get into 
trouble and into the courts. 

Will., the said) arc wills add if 
people are considering giving land 
tv ihe church they give it for 
posterity. If they feel that in 10 
years it is going to be taken away 
the Government will kill the goose 
that lays the golden egg. It would 
be nothing short of robbing the 
dead if land given to tltc church 
m-er the centuries were subject to 
this 10-vear period. 

LORD SOPER (Lab) said Chari- 
tic* wanted no privileges but only 
to be able to continue siring ser¬ 
vice. The amendment commended 
itself. Those caring for alcohohes 
and bovj out of borstal- if they 
were to continue, must not be 
hindered by the crippling weight 
which would be put on them it in 
acquisition of further amcoitiK m 
land they were to be subject of tbe 
pre-White Paper day prorisiott. 

LORD GORE-BOOTH said the 
Government were preaching _ an 
anti-social'doctrine that If things 

were nor done by the state thev 
must not be done by others. 

LORD HYLTON said he ques¬ 
tioned what mandate the Govern¬ 
ment had to overthrow public 
policy over hundreds of years with 
regard to churcbcs and" charities. 
WTiat further taxes and imposts 
might they expect ro be laid on 
them in Tuture years if the Bill 
were passed 7 

LADY ELLIOT or HARWOOD 
iC) said she had been associated 
with charities all her life and had 
belonged to charitable trusts whicb 
gave money to charities. It would 
be a Thousand pities if those they 
'-ought to help were hampered In 
thi-. way. 

LORD CRAWSHAW (C) -^id rhe 
Government. by subjecting 
churches and charities to this Bill, 
were reducing their capacfrv to 
help others. They should he left to 
get on with the Job they did so 
well. He was j county curnunv 
sioner in rhe Scour Association 
which owned 1.100 acres, mostly in 
comp sites. There was concern 
about how the Bill would impair 
the services which the association 
could give ro young people. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said 
the Bill's provisions did not 
threaten the work of charities as 
such. The (ptL-^tion the House was 
dealing with was acquisition nf 
land for development by local 
authorities. The vasr majority of 
charities did not deal in develop¬ 
ment i3nd and would not lie 
affected by these proposals. 

The BISHOP of LONDON »aitl 
the Government concessions did 
not touch the basic problems fac¬ 
ing churches and chanties. They 
regarded this as a chance in the 
tfiolc altitude of Government 
towards charities, who were enti¬ 
tled co the traditional protection 
they hod had from Parliament for 
io "long. 

The amendment was carried by 
134 votes to 35—majority against 
the Govertnnem. 99. 

Op Clause 25 (Assumptions as tn 
planning permission on or after 
second appointed day I. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR 
moved an amendment setting out 

the condition» upon which assess¬ 
ment for compensation at prevail¬ 
ing use value would apply after rhe 
second appointed day. He said the 
amendment's provisions went con¬ 
siderably further than the minis¬ 
ter’s announcement in July. There 
was now no requirement that there 
should be a building on the land in 
question before it could qualify for 
assessment for compensation at 
prevailing use value. 

The Government provisions 
would remedy the problem facing 
charities where they owned land 
with a low or even nil current use 
value and would be dependent 
upon realizing the value of such a 
site In order to finance thoir con¬ 
tinuing activities. 

The BISHOP of LONDON moved 
an amendment to ensure that 
churches and charities remained 
entitled to compensation on the 
basis of market value for their land 
whether or not it was acquired 
before or after White Paper day 
and irrespective of whether they 
disposed of it after 10 years nr 
after the second appointed day. 

He said it prolonged indefinitely 
the concession which the Govern¬ 
ment had announced. It aho pro¬ 
vided that where land had been 
used wholly or mainly for chari¬ 
table purposes Tor at least one year 
rhe church or charity was entitled 
to compensation ut the prevailing 
u%e value fur adjacent land if that 
would be better than compensation 
at market value or existing use 
value. 

The Government amendment 
would allow that where land had 
been in charitable use for at least 
10 years there would be a compar¬ 
able concession. His amendment 
sought to reduce tiiis period to one 
year on the grounds that ID years 
was too long and did not mecr the 
case where- land had been bought 
for a particular purpose but had 
been found to be unsuitable and 
had had to be sold again. 

The Government amendment was 
rejeered by 12S votes to 68— 
majority against the Government, 
6S. The Bishop of London's amend¬ 
ment was carried by 127 votes to 
59—majority against the Govern¬ 
ment, 68. 

Too many tiers in health 
service administration 

MR FREUD (Isle of Ely. L), 
questioning die Secretary or State 
for Social Services on rhe cost of 
administration ' of tbe National 
Health Service, said: In view of 
Mrs Castle's proposals to cut the 
salaries of junior hospital doctors 
and nurses, would she not propose 
{spreading these cuts a little more 
evenly among administrators in the 
health service whicb appears to be 
the only growth industry there is 
at the moment ? 

MRS BARBARA CASTLE—I am 
sorry be is so badly out of touch 

with witar has been happening In 
the NHS, otherwise he would have 
appreciated that far from having 
cut the salaries of junior hospital 
doctors this Government gave an 
increase or 30 per cent and are 

introducing a new contract for 
wbldi they bave long asked. . 

MR JOHN GARRETT (Norwich. 
South, Lab)—There is almost cer¬ 
tainly one level ton'many in rhe 

NHS organization hierarchy. This 
is probably the regional level. 

MRS CASTLE-^Wo have never 
hidden our dislike of tbe over¬ 
structured over-tiered reorganiza¬ 

tion introduced by our Conserva¬ 
tive predecessors. Wc opposed it at ' 
the time. If wc had been in posi-*| 
tion to start the reorganization we 
would never have introduced such I 
a top heavy managerial structure. , 

We have got to realize that the 
new structure has only heen in 
operation Just over a year. People 
are only Just in posts and nerrling 
down from the trauma u£ reorgan¬ 
ization. Ir would he contrary to 
needs of patients if it .was turned 
upside down again. 

MR EVELYN KING (South Dor¬ 
set. C)—Administrators arc being 
paid almost as much in total 
as doctors. How many adminiMro¬ 
tors arc being paid more than 
£10.000 a year ? Is that number ' 
running into hundreds, as l am 
Informed ? Would she give time 
and attention to investigate 
whether die administration is inef¬ 
ficient ? 

MRS CASTLE—it is impossible 
to turn this structure upside down 
before people are in post. We must 
gire thenrsome continuing stabi¬ 
lity- The royal commission can 
cover rhe use of manpower in the 
service. I am concerned with help¬ 
ing those who have been put in 
etielr Jobs by rhe previous adminis¬ 
tration to do a good job. That 1 
must be my priority at pre-senr. ] 

Bill to change seating 
law for minibuses 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L) was given leave to 
present the Transport (Miscel¬ 
laneous Provisions) Bill to amend 
tire Transport Act. 1968 and the 
Road Traffic Acts, I960 and 1972. 

He said tltc first Act save the 
Traffic Commissioners discretion 
to waive the need for public ser¬ 
vice vehicle licences on vehicles 
with seats for fewer than 12 pas¬ 
sengers. The time had come to 
remove that discretion and to 

allow PSVs up to 13 seats without 
need for such a licence. 

The Bill would also free mopeds 
from during licence and motor 
taxation requirements and would 
require all PSV operators to set 
aside at least a third of the seats in' 
all vehicles Tor non-smokers. Some 
people could not travel on long¬ 
distance express buses because the 
operators refused to provide such 
a facility. 

The BJU was read a, first time. . 

.•-. Some small 
hospitals 
may be closed 

MR HICKS (Bodmin. C; asked > 
the Secretary of State for Social 
Services to define the role and : -s 
functions of small cottage and g®- ■ 
era) practitioner hospirals in the m. 
future devedopmenr of the hospital 
service and to confirm that it «®>. • 
rhe Government’s intention pro- 
gressively ro reduce the number « . 
those smaller hospitals. • • 

MRS BARBARA CASTLE-A ->•*.- 
memorandum of guidance has been ■. 
issued to health authorial 
describing tbe role and foncti«B"-'> . 
Of a new type of hicai hospH*: ■ 
called a community hospital wblra- 
is tn proride care nearer tbof 
homes for patients who do • 
need the specialized services of? 
district general hospital. The tn»J: 
cal staff in these hospitals wW : 
mainly be general practitioners. 

Most community hospitals va*11 . ■ 
be provided by adapting existing*'.-' 
local hospitals.but some smelt b®" ■.,= > 
pitals will need to he dosed as tnC ■' 
service develops. . "■ ■ 

MR HICKS—Before any deci- %.■ 
sions are made involving , . 
sure of existing cottage hosplO^ V - 
will social considerations he caKe11 . 
into'account as well as purely era- *- - 
mimic criteria? fn area-. su«i * . 
south-east Cornwall rhese - 
hospitals fulfil on important Tunc- 
turn and their closure could mean 
that patients and relatives w®u“ >. \'l': 
be some significant distance nro,n . 
hospitals. — ' i 

MRS CASTLE—I 
a lot of local affection builds “P 
around these smaller howled*- ; , . 
accept: that then; is an adriww*5-v 
in haring. smaller hospitals jv- 
dose to the homes of ■ 1 ir 
do not need the care of distria 
general hospitals. But this has#* -L.- -^ 
ro be planned n-ithln the resonri-jj 
available and it will be . ; ';L; 
that some of the existing -jh 
hospitals will not be suirableK* y,. 
long-term use as community ...ra¬ 
tals. 

No decision to dose * bf'ElS 
v,ih be taken until there nasj^ 
.-nTKiiItarion with the COfiutm01 ■, consultation with the ----M 
health - council 
course, be aWc to prcsS-»w: soo* 
factors.to which he xeteril- 
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l ravishes lho senses, a. 
wiiri nonnu.' —<j[lordIan. 

THEATRES 

(437 43061 
8.40 

PICCADILLY. 
Mon.-Tnur. B. Frl. & Sat 

KWA ZULU 
‘‘ Probably ilm monl csmsnljlvriv on- 
Ibyablt musical ahonr in London." F.T. 
f A juntas occation LideetL Exd. 
_Now Doofclrvq ip Fcp. 1970. 

PRIMCk OF WALCS. 01-930 8683 
Evenings 8.0 1 Mon.. Nov. 10 at 

7-Wi. rrl.. bat. 5.39 4-8.30. 

HARRY SECOMBE 
' Lovable elownino. «rxc pIHmu -sRiglne.' • 

D.Mlf In THE PLUMBER'S PROGRESS 

Ol‘734 1^66._ Evening*.J.O 
Mat. Thura. 3 Q.~6al7 s.3tr 4 '8.30” 

Alan bates in 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A new Olay by SIMON GRAY 

D'reeled bv HAROLD PINTER 

RAYMOND REVUESAR THEATRE 
T«4 1 j95.__ai_i p.m... 9 p.it».. 11 pan. 

RAV '•DVD omenta 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 7S 

RECENT. 333 2707. Evening* 8.30 
Frl.. Sat. 7.0 4 9.1ft 

2ND TEAR OF SENSATIONAL 
STACF SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
„ M AN ADULT MUSICAL 

^ever a .dull .moment.’*—E. .News. 
IDO tickets held for sale at door. 

ROUNDHOU5E. 257 2554. Evas. 8. 
Sals, ft 4 8.30. Ttrar. 3.30. LSI week. 

PHOSPECT THEATRE CAMP ANY 

PILGRIM 
“ BEST NEW MUSICAL . . . VERY 
EXCITING . . . SEC IT I •• Eve. News. 
Orn 12.Nov. Music Theatre fm Avignon 

Le Pavltan au hard de la Riviere 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1748. Lam week 
Evenlnn at 8. Sals. 5 4 R xn 

MICHAEL CONSTANCE 
HORDERN CUMmSigs 

STRIFWELL 
- By Howard Barker 

SuDtrb parfcrmance by Michael 
Hord cm, it.” Financial Times. *■ Highly 

entertain inn.” Ciuntian. 

Clean a Sunflower 

.6 3878. L»t. wk. Mon.- 

5. B-15. Tl^&HAM. 

ALBRIDOE 

LIES ! 
ilav bv Trevor Barter. 

ir*s! 836 1171/3213 
£1 6.50. 8 50- TU. 2-30 

■ ASA SANDBAG 
1 Musical by K«i L«_ 

DafriMlM It.-’ P. £*p- 

836 6404 

JMaL Wed.. SJL 3.30 
iernard Shaw’S 

RLIE TO BE GOOD 
ICH ... Is rlchsr funny ” 

IAN MCKELLEN rises to 
IghU ” Sunday Times. 
ASON—must end Nov. 23. 

TKE CLUB. 836 3334 
on Si. iadl.>. Leics. 3a. 
;. instant teitio. meraberanlo 
Eves. Tues. lo Sunday at 

DSST MIRIAM MAHGOLVES 

EDY’S CHILDREN 
sict.” C. Barnes. NY Tins. 

ST. MARTIN’S 836 1443. Era. R 
Mat5. "uoa. 2.45. Sals. R mi a. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S ^-ONGEVT-KVER RUN 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Evenings at 8 
Mate. Wed. at 2.30 & Sat. at ft! 
Barbara MI/LIPN and nm« ROND 

In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 01-836 6596 
Evgs. 7.30. Mat Wed.. SjL 30 

-- ARTHUR LOWE 
JOHN LE MESURIER. CLIVE DUNN tea 

DAD'S ARMY 
’ Funny and touching . . . total artistic 

success. "—Sunday Times. 

SH*W- nS^ffn13^. 1 5.0. FURTHER ASPECTS OF 
MAX WALL 

STRAND. B36 2660. Evas. 1 B-0 
Mai. Thors. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 *"8 SO 

DORIS HARE 
Richard CAL DICUT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

_ Directed by Allan Davis 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGH 5th Year 

s THEATRE. B3S 6056 
MISON. Derek G FUTFITHS 

BLACK MIKADO 
nuslcal of 1976.’’S. TJnt«f- 
3; Wed.. Sal. 5.0 4 8.15- 

37 6877. Ooens Dec. 18; 

JVNY LA RUE 
Xmas Show >w family Xmas S 

EEN D ANN I ELLA 

#30 0578. Eves. 8. Sate, 
t 8.30. Mate. Thors. 3 

IYLEY MILLS 
CIS LEIGH 
EWS LAWSON 

IUCH OF SPRING 
Mod by Allan Davis 
OUS COMEDY." Ev. News 

9ML_3216._PIc._ Circus. 
Mat. Thu. 4 Sat. S. Season 

L ROSEHCRANTZ AND 
EN STERN ARE DEAD 
.pard's superb comedy. FT 

N6. 836 8108. Eves. 7.30 
ers Wed. 4 SaL H-30_ 

VEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

ho World. " HE AND HIS 
E A TREAT.” S. ExpreM- 

8.0. F/f.. Sat. 6.1&? 9^ 
E ! CALCUTTA ! 

dity is stunning.*’—O. Tel. 

YORK’S. 836 5122. EvgL 
3 8. Matt. Thura. si_3. 

,th - E.N. ’■ Suave " D.Bx. 
JECT image or a veneered 

diplomat 
LESLIE PHILLIPS 

** Fine roiy-poiv comic 
ROY KINNEAR _ 

. . SPLENDID—0- TbL 

JER’S LAST STAND 
y with many joke* " Tlmw, 

a. 

theatre, royal, Stratford E^5. 
0510. Opens Ton’! 8. Subs. 
G ASK ELL'S CRANFORD. 

S34 
MRS 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Opens Tou't 
7 p.m. Subs. 8. Sot. 5 4 8. Tubs. 2.46 

Maruarol LOCKWOOD 
Paul DAHEMAN 4 Barrie INGHAM 

DOUBLE EDGE 
VICTORIA PALACE. 834 LS17 

Evgs. 8.0. Wed.. SaL 6.0 & 8.46 

MIKE YAKWOOD 
In a Spectacular New Revue 

" THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE " 
with AU Star Supporting Company 

WESTMINSTER. 854 0£»3- Nov. 12-29 
Wod-. T^or., FW., 7.30. Sat. 2.30 

SONG OF ASIA 
Cast of 45 .from 34 Nations. 

WHITEHALL. 930 
Evgs. a.O. Frl.. Sal. 6.16. 8.46. 

•• Funniest play m London.” Vogue. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. by Lin 
away aching 

dsay Anderson, 
with laughter,” 

I came 
D. Mall. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET’S GET I-ATH 
Twice, nightly ai 7.0 4 9.0 
2nd SENSATIONAL YEAR 

THE ARTS 

John Martin: delight 
in the impossible 
For some time die rehabili¬ 
tation of John Martin as an 
imaginative artist bos gone on 
apace. The vast trilogy, of the 
Judgment pictures (sold -at 
auction in 1935 for £7) now 
hangs imposingly in die Tote 
Gallery. A Joan exhibition at 
the Hazlkt, Gooden & Fox gaJ- 
iery, ..,38 Bury Screes, St 
James’s, arranged to coincide 
wish the publication of a oew 
book on she artist, William 
Fearer's The Art of John Mar¬ 
tin, as an excellent reminder of 
qualities that place bkn high 
among the painters of fantasy. 

The choice comprises ver¬ 
sions of die large canvases in 
which he imagined the faH of 
cities and civilizations—Nine¬ 
veh, Babylon, Sodom and 
Gomorrah—as foretold in bibli¬ 
cal prophecy; his powerful 
illustrations to Mikon, Gray 
and Byron; watercolours, 
milder in key but still with a 
latent strangeness ; and s selec¬ 
tion of the mezzotints he htm- 
self- engraved. In them, the 
rich chiaroscuro of the me¬ 
dium can be seen to add an extra 

force to scenes of cosmic cams-' 
Gropbe end the retributive blaze 
of supernatural vengeance 
wreaked on a hapless 
humanity. 

Some relation to Turner in 
. his more dramatic moods may 
occur to the spectator, but this 
is noc more than superficial. 
Martin is an a different cate¬ 
gory, nearer so the surrealists in 
nis delight in die impossible or 
wildly fantastic rather than 
“truth to nature”. Perspective 
becomes dream-Jike as in Pan¬ 
demonium (shown in the orig¬ 
inal frame he designed), a 
Wtd of Satanic Carlton House 
Terrace infinitely protracted. 
Architecture, weirdly massive, 
odds to the ominous character 
of Belshazzar’s Feast. A 
ghostly light pervades Manfred 
and the Witch of the Alps, 
newly seen in public and _a 
recent acquisition of the Whit¬ 
worth Art Gallery, its corapo- 
satioD in itself the signature 
of an unusual psychology. 

The exhibition, accompanied 
by a serviceable reference in 
an illustrated catalogue (sold 
in aid of the National Art 
CoUections Fund) continues 
until. November 21. 

William Gaunt Manfred and the Witch of the Alps 

Mozart sung with 
all the graces 
Don Giovanni' 

Congress, Eastbourne 

Wiffiam Mara 
Norman Platt’s rethought pro¬ 
duction of Mozart’s opera is an 
economical affair with a tiny 
chorus and, for scenery, merely 

two-tier, bipartite movable 
arcade, put to versatile use. 

The characterization is notable 
for . Thomas Lawler’s full- 
bearded. rather elderly but still 
ribald Leporello, and'Neil Jen- 
Jdns’s also elderly Ottavio (this 
explains Anna’s reluctance to 
marry him); there are also 
Susanna Ross’s delicious Zerlina 
and Nigel Beavan’s tense 
Masetto with fiercely yearning 
eyes. _ Peter Knapp’s Giovanni 
has dignity and a winning smile 

WYNDHAM9L _ _ _ 836 3028 
Mon.-FtL 8, Sate. 5 ft s 

JOHN _ RALPH 
GIELGUD   RICHARDSON 

National TCieatre Production 
HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN’S LAND 

Directed by PETER HALL 
■’ GREAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
pitch ”, Ev. News. Limited Season- 

ravv* -saw® ThlL.8.^ACL_WALKS OF LEG lfTOOl 

Juana™* 
■eats 70p. 

Tint. 8." ALL WALKS Ol 
JOHN LENNON >. Hliarloqs- 
TUnea. T’was trciniant . • .. Cl 
FfL 8; OTHELLO. AH l 

TALK OF TOE 
From 8.15. 1 

FROM AMERICA_ 

arrow_ 7.0. 
.0. 

ARLES PIERCE SHOW 
Price Preview Tonight B.O. 

&>■. 4601. Evenlnn* 8.15. 
d. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 ft 
iftlERS " Marvellous Gdn 

-SENT FRIENDS 

'aypsaKSifagSi.. 

Standard Dram a _jv ward 
NALD 

. TOWN. 01-734 5051. 

and at 11 9.m. ROY CASTLE. 
Opening Tuesday nest: 

SALENA JONES 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 8_ 2 ^Sha/lMbi^^Aye. _B36_ 8861 

□ raor. 8 Sat. 8.30. 

I 858 7755. Prce. Tnt 8.0. 
. 7.0. Sut». 8.0. MaL Sat. 
Howard’s FALLBN MIGELS. 
r for CAMELOT PIE XMAS 

Sft-Jan. 3. __ 

>. 9301. Eras.. ». 
oreeltl’a A MAN’S A 

1^'°REMARKABijEt^ninlvo’ 

r. 930 9833. E«gs. at 8. 
8.15. Mai. Wed. 3.30. 

IT LOM TRIUMPHS. A 
•orforniance.’’—Ev. Nows. 
GEL STOCK Id 

BETZI 
■uaLaa Home la one of the 
ers In ihe counljv. EN- 
‘■NTE RTA1NMENT. S TIM 

8 10. 036 l *16. Enn. 
n“r 7 (£1.831. PLAY BY 

Robert Pairick._ 

tO THEATRE. 3S2 7488 
9.0. Frl.. Sal. 7.30. V.-TO 
:ky horror show 
SICAL OF THE YpAR " 
Standard Drama Award 

ANGEL MARIONETTE 

’asunc. N.l 01-226 1787 
Nov. aili. 11 a.m. 

CLOWN STTORY 
. 8th. u.m.. NOAH 

9Hi. 3 p.m.. NOAH 

437 3686. Evenings 8.0. 
3.0. Sal. 5.0 4 8 _ Sat. 5.0 & 8.30 

BIGHT. HELEN MIRREN. 
NERY. JOHN MOFFATT. 
FS in ANTON CHEKHOV’S 

HE SEA GULL 
' LINDSAY ANDERSON 

Superlative." D. Mall. 

HEATRE. 01-629 „3JB6- 
..16. SaL 5.30 4 8.40 
"ELAW, Barbara FARRIS 
nsdale LANDEN hi 

BETICAL ORDER 
1 Frayn’s comedy to a 
Mrperlence."—E. Stan. 

J5 2051. From Dec. 22. 
i UMrfISIMM oNU« 
.0. SaL 10.30. 2.0 4.0 

48 7656. Food 248 2835 
. Mai. Th.. Sal.. 4.46 
•ernard Miles, 
i Seal. Peter Reeves 

SON REVIEWED 
bulc to England's wittiest 
r—HERBERT FARJEON 
)f Farjcon to a til I inlmll- 
and see for wouraelf for 

niHailon.” " Written with 
-gance not orren matched 
EATS FROM 75p to £2.50 
3 DINNER AND THEATRE 
iET FOR E4.95. 

48 7656. Food 248 2835 
>u. 17. Booking now. 

Swift's 

VER'S TRAVELS 
D'Abo. WTlliam Rush tun 

N. 01-405 0072 
- ONLY THEATR CYMRU 
ER MILK WOOD 
ai 8.30: Frl. Nov 14. at 
Sdt. NOV 1ft. nl 6.0. 8.4ft. 

4 01-405 0072 
in. 24. Bookina now i 
(CAN. BERNARD MILES 
Mermalrt Theatre's 
Irnlna Produrtlnn of 

iSURE ISLAND 
HE NATIONAL THEATRE 
n't Mon. Sc Tues. at 7.30. 

. ai 2.15 ft 7.30: 

MISANTHROPE 
i.iJlsh Version 
i. Sai. 2.15 ft 7.30: 
3l the Wratern World 
seals held for sale 
ormanco from lO a.m. 

6A34. Mon. to Th.: 8.0 

*-■ at 6.0 * 4.40 

SR 1ST SUPERSTAR 
01-437 7573. Dec. 17 
a. dailv 2.46 and 7.30 

RON MOODY 
1BVEV lit PETER PAN 

_ :p. Perts. all BttATS BKBLE. 
7! GOME WITH THE WIND lAj. Wk. 

ft Sun. 2.00. 7.45. __ _ 
2: LOVE AND DEATH (A), Wk ft 

Sun. 2.00. 6.30, 8.30. 
ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Joan 

MlclOln Silver’s HESTER CTRECT 
(Uj. Progs. 1.45, 4.00, 9.15, 8.35. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Smart 
- Proi 

?£F'£<Svfl&RZo!>AA'- 
90S 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819 Marcel 
Carnes LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS 

. <A>. Show times 4.45, 8-0. 

CASINO. 437 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
iAi. You'll FEEL it as well as sec 
- — perfs. It In SEN5URROUND. Sep. . 

dally. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Last weeks. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Avc ' 
5414), TOB FORTUNE tAA). Cont. 
progs. Dly. 1.20. 3.35. 5.55. 8.15. 

CURZON. CurroOjSt.. .W-l. 499, 373T. 
LES VALSEUSE5 (Making It) IX 
Ijln.1 Progs. 1.56 (not Sun. i. 4.0, 
6.15. 8.30. Late show SaL 11 P-m. 

DOMINION TOIL CrL Rd. (580 95621- 
James Caan ROLLERSALL_ l 
Sep. progs. Wk- 1.15. 4.15, 
All seals may be booked. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 3 DAYS 
OF THE CONDOR lAA), ProgS. 
Daily 2.30. 6.30. 8.30. Sep. 
All seats bookable. No pbona 
bags. 

GATE CINEMA. NotT. Hill 737 5750 
Double Bill-GOALKEEPER’S FEAR 
OF THE PENALTY lA). 3.15. 5.46. 
9.25 ft THE CANNIBALS <AA>. 
12.45. 4. 7.45. Cant. Progs. KES 
i Ll l ft HERE WE GO ROUND THE 
MULBERRY BUSH IX). 11.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE TOEATRE, ^30 
5253. " Sari Hearl Feell" TOMMY 
■ AA). The Film Event of the Year. 
Sep. perlk. 1.20. 4.30. 8.00. Sun. 
4.30. 8.00. AU seats maybe booked. 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711 SHAMPOO (X). Sep. perfs. 
Wk. 1.15, 4.45. 8.15. Shampoo at 
1.55. 5.30. 8.55. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
61111. BITE THE BULLET (At. 
Coni. _pro#4- Wk- and Sim.. 2.00. 

■f.'sr 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011/2' 
Seel Hear! Fool! ” TOMMY iAA». 

The FOm Event of the Year. SrP- 
progs. Wk. 1-20. 4.30. 8.00. Son. 
4.301. 8.00. Late show Frl. ft Sat. 
11.43. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—THE JUNGLE 
BOOK tut. For Info. 240 0071. Box 
OITIw 836 0691. Sap. progs. Wk- 
2.30. 6.4S. 8.45. Feamres 3.05. 
6.SO. 9.20. Sats progs. 11.15 a.m. 
2.30, 6.45, 8.45. Sun. progs 2.45. 
5.35, 8.45. BKBLE- Late show FrL 
& Sat. 11.45. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 373 5898. 
Saurn's LA Caza (Tha Hunt? tx.i. 
Pgs. 4.00. 6.35. 8.10. 

PLAZA ift 2, Regent St. 839 5494. 
Box oltlco open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
(not Suna.'i. 

1 Glenda Jackson, Micheoi Caine, 
Helmut Berger. TOE ROMANTIC Helmut Berger. TOE ROMANTIC 
ENGLISHWOMAN rAAj. Dally 2.30. 

Sep. perfs. dally 5.30, 8.S0." 
2.15. 6.50. 

_ A'1 *^.<3 bookable. 
2 ,S5Me VS™ WIND, tAj ,U1 

70nun. _ProBS.: Sep. perfs. dally 
'2.15, 6.50. Ail seals bookable. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lite. Sq. 437 8181 
_ 2nd Great Year 
GHNAMUELU (Xl 

Sep. Parts. Dly. tl"C- Sn.». 2-^5- 
6.15. 9.00. Lte. Show 11.45. Frl. 

437 7373. Nov. 2ft. 27 
1 THE BLACK WATCH 
ECTACULAR. Highland 

pcrformc-rs. Book now. 

3ft 8611. Mon.-Thurs. 
• 5.15 ft 8.30 Bristol 
-Jus lea I Stew of lhe 
4 Sullivan Partnership. 

IA ! TABANTAEA ! 
D.M. " This dellaht- 

.N -- Full or lire and 
I Kofoon. Sun. Times. 

' will From Dec i5. 
'.» WINNIE THE POOH. 
3 p.m. and Tu.. Sau 

ft Sat. Seats Bkblo. Llc'd Bar. 
RfiT. Lelceslor Square. 437 12" 

NASHVILLE 1 AA). Progs. Dally. 
1.45. 4.60, 7.55. 

SCENE 1 Lehr. Sq. (Wardour St.l 439 
4470. Com. Perfs. Dly. from 12.55- 
DROWNING POOL IA<- Frog* 
5.TO and 8.50. PRISONER OF 2ND 
AVENUE (A 1 Progs. 3.10 7.00- L*» 
Show Frl. md SaL 10.55. 

SCENE 2. Lnic. So. iWardour St.,; 
4391 4470. ConL Perfa. 6ly. tram 
12.30. Ue. Show Frl. ft Sal. JS.o»- 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN l AA 1. 
Proqs. 12.30, 0.45. 5.05. ,<-25. 
9.45. Lie. Slew Frl. * Sal. 10.05. 

SCr=NE 3, Lrtc. So. 1 Wardoiff Si ' 
439 4470. THE TOWERING 
INFERNO (Ai. Sop. 
2.00. 5.20. 8.40. Lale Show Frl. 
ft Sat. 11.46. Seals Bkbla.—All 
PorT, . . . 

SCENE 4. Ldc. Sq- iWardour St-* 
439 4470. 2nd YEAR. TTte 
Every body's Talking Abont. TO* 
EXORCICT 1X1. Directed by WUIIg.™ 
Frlcdkln. Sep. Perfa. Dly. W..«; 
3.00. 6.15. 9.00. Lie SI)OW Frt * 
Sat. 11.30. Bos ornce Open Dauy 
10-8. Sun. 12-8. Soate Bible.—au 

WARNER WEST END. Leicester Square. 

1. ^tW^vuUuh'jamM Meson. Robert 
Culp. INSIDE OUT 1A1. Cany 
nroas. Wk. 2.10. 4.15. 6-20. H jU. 

2. *fione Heckman NIGKT MOVES 1A ■ 
Cent. Progs. Wk. 3.10. 4.15. 
n AO ljfll day. 

B, venial sin 1X.1. Sep. progs, 
6.30. 8.30. 

0.30. 

AST EXHIBITIONS 

ABBOTT & HOLDER’S 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION 

200 SELECTED WATERCOLO* ' 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. dally ntilll Nov 

At Alpine Club GaUeiy. 
74 South AUdley St.. W.l. 

01-748 *15. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACKERMANNS 
3 Old Bond Street. London. W.L 

01-493 3288 

ANNUAL BXHIBITION 
OF 

mCUSI^SPORTiNG, PAINTINGS 

. 15th Oclober-8th November 
Weekdays; 10-6.50: Sate. 10-1, 

AGNEW GAL ULLERY, 
W.l, 639 6176. BRm 

43 Old 

IMSRJSQjfc'WTg Including BERNARD 
DUNSTAN eodtilUtlon. UtllD 5 Dec. 
Mon.-Frl. 9.50-5.30; Thura. until 7. 

INT- 

BRrriSH MUSEUM. Th* World Of 
.Jerferaon. An American 

exhibition 
UJtuitfd lniLcindan_hy the American 
--nbaasy. Until' Novi 16." Wkdyai 
10-5. Suns. 2.50-6- A dm- free. 

BRTT1SH MUSEUM.—.Turner Wkter» 
colours. Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.50-6. 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEWORARY ART AT 
CENTRE. Original 

ffrophJra by 60 artists from Moore 
id Hocknegr^^tn rocenj. students. 

4-16 Nov. 

COLNACHI'S, 14 Old Bond St., w.l'.- 
01-491 7408. ROHAN LANDSCAFR 
IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 
f*. tiJ*- '^■jTURNER: Prims from 
tee LI bar Stadlorum. Until 38 Nov. 
Mon.-FTl. 9.50-6; Sate.. 10-1? 

_ DRIAN GALLERIES 
6-7 Porche*tar Place. Marble Arch, W2 

STEFAN MIRUNKIEWICZI ' 
Paintings & jewellery- 10.30-5: 

Sat. 11-1. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Band Street. 01-629 5116 

THOMAS BAINES until 6 NotT 

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 King St-. St 
James's. 8.W.l. 839 3942. FRIED¬ 
RICH MECK5EPHR Paintings and 
Etchlaga. until OS Nov. 

GALLERY 21, 13a Grafton Si.. W.l. 
G*rd Winner—■’ Making a Prim ” 
Crapblcs a Canvasses, 1969-1975 .. 7fr“. - “ »~ovasses, 1969-1976 
Until IS Nov. Mon.-FVl. 10-5.30. 
Sate. 10.1.—01-493 6832. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
B Puke Street. St. James’s. S.W.l 

AUTUMN EXHIBmON 
Early English Watercolours 

_Until Nov. 21. Sau. 10-1. 

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Bank. 
S.E.l lATte Coundli. 

BURNS JONES 
until 4 Jan.. Mon.-Frl. 10-8: Sat.. 10- 
6: Sun.. 12-6. A dm.. 50d. children, 
atudente, OAP's. 05p. lop all day 
Men., Tues.-FrL, 6 p.m.-8 p.iq^ aim 
admits to 

_ New Work 1 
until 1st Dec. 

HEIM GALLERY 
_69 Jennvn SI.. S.W.l. 

GERMAN BAROOUE DRAWINGS 
Loan Exhibition from 

German Humans 
Mon.-Frl. 9.50-5.30. Entrance 30p. 

LASSON GALLERY 
Exhibition of 

OLD MASTERS 
__ Until 22nd November 
82-84 Jennvn Street. S.W.l, 

aSbW*1 Deny: 10. '.30. Sau. 11-1. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: Contemporary 
Paintings and Drawings. Weekdavs. 
10-5: Sanirdayo, IO-T, 30 Bruton 
Street. W.l. 493 1 572/3. 

LORRAINE GILL The Genesis Exhibi¬ 
tion. The Mall Gallery, The Mall. 
S.W.l. 01-930 6844 . 5-16 Nov. 
Dally 10-6 Including Sundays. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SI.. 

W-1- SidiBa», Mo!S"i. Btcont Palm¬ 
ing*—Notes for Oedlnus.. Also new 
Graphics. 31 Oct.-28 Nov. Dailv 
10-5.30. Sat. 10-10.30. 

MARINE ARTISTS. Royal Society’s 
Annual Exfan. at the Guildhall ECO. 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 23 Cork SL. 
W.l. 01-734 6961. STONE CARV¬ 
INGS _BY JOHN CARLYON. until 
Nov. 5, Mon.-Frl. 9.30-6. 

M. NEWMAN LTD 
43a Duke Street. St. James's. 

London. 9.w.l. 

ART IN EUROPE 1830-1360 
Monday to Frldav 10 a.m.-S.30 p.m. 

Closes 10th November. 1975. 

NORWICH SCHOOL 1810-50 
60 Etchings by 

Crome Caiman Stark 
Stannard Lound Daniel! 

Middleton Colfcstt Vincent 
n lustra led Cat. 35 d. 

WILLIAM WPSTON GALIARY 
38 Albemarle St.. W.l. 493 0722. 

REDFERN GALLERY. Robert Yeung 
New Paintings and Drawings. Nov. 
4-26. 20 cork St.. London, w.l. 

ROLAND, BROWSE ft DE LB AN CO. 
19 cork SI.. W.l. 01-730 7984. 
ROBIN PHILIPSON. MOn.-Fri.. IO- 
5.30. unlll 14Ui Nov. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
LANDSCAPE MASTERPIECES FROM 

SOVIET MUSEUMS 
Until 30 November. Wkdys. 10-6. 

Suits.. 2-6. Adm. 50p. fMondays 
30p>. Students and pensioners half 
price. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
OIL PAINTERS 

Annual Exhibition. The Mall Galleries. 
The Mall. S.W.l. 10-3. %te. 10-1 

Until Npv. 6. Adm. OOp. 

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thadccray 
m Konslngton So.. W B. Oi-v-j 
5883. DONALD MclMTYRE until 28 
November. 

tooth, peter kinley. Rgcont paun- 
inm. Unm Bth Nov.. Mon.-PfL 
9.30-5: SaL 10-12.50. 31 BmtOU 

Street. W.l. ___ 

.7JY0N GALLERY, 41 Dover SL. W.l. 
' 0I-495 6pr OHE MAM'S AFRICA 

Picture* by Roburi^ Baignan. muu 
Nov. 5. Mon.-Frl. 9., 

bar not much verve in his Ecen- 
tious activities; he sings about 
them more persuasively than he 
secs about them. Sylvia Rhys- 
Thomas took a while to muster 
Anna’s vengeful indignation. 
The Elvira, Elisabeth Ander, 
was suffering from bronchitis 
and acted meekly, doubtless 
because she coula only mime 
her music which was sung from 
the pit, somewhat shrilly, by 
Corinne Shennan-Sarti '(whose 
mother Laura Sard made the 
resourcefully rhymed English 
vertion with Mr Platt). This 
production deals most effec¬ 
tively with die party and 
Giovanni’s escape from it, the 
churchyard, and the statue’s 
appearance at supper. Perver¬ 
sely Giovanni makes no attempt 
to hide his face from Anna, at 
their first entry, though he is 
a friend of her family trying to 
escape recognition. 

The outstanding musical vir¬ 
tue of the production is that for 
once the music is sung with 
virtually all the grammatically 
desirable graces (only Donna 
Anna does not attempt to vary 
the tune of "Non mi dir”) and, 
if with little exceptional vocal 
distinction, with such natural¬ 
ness that the singers might al¬ 
ways have been interpreting it 
that way. Roger Norrington 
chooses mostly deliberate tempi, 
strongly characterized but occa¬ 
sionally too slow for comfort 
(“ O statu a gentilassima ”, for 
example). Kent Opera Orchestra 
tended to sound weak in the 
bass, though spirited. The 
statue's trombones might more 
effectively be placed behind the 
arcade where the Commenda- 
tore is buried. 

London debuts 
To even the most capable 
pianist, Schubert can be coun¬ 
ted on to present unexpected 
difficulties, both of a technical 
and an interpretative nature. 
This music which seems to flow 
so naturally, like a river, has 
in fact a curious fragility; the 
flow is easily diverted, where 
Debussy, with all his an and 
artifice, is virtually perform¬ 
ance-proof. In stumbling over 
Schubert but gliding effortlessly 
through the two books of 
Debussy Images, Danielle Sala- 
mon conformed to a distin¬ 
guished tradition. 

She must, nevertheless, have 
surprised herself by her errors 
in Schubert’s posthumous A 
major Sonata. Glaring mishits 
in the Andantino stood out in 
the sharper relief because ber 
playing here was generally 
beautiful and controlled, and 
her failure to get on top of the 
awkward arpeggiation in the 
first movement came as a shock 
since she seemed to approach 
the music so confidently. To 
her credit she found the right 
tempo for the long finale. Rut 
her concentration was not ab¬ 
solute and the movement even¬ 
tually drifted from her intel¬ 
lectual grasp, and from ours. 

Things were very different in 
the six Debussy pieces, wbose 
ambiguous character allows 
minor errors to pass unnoticed, 
and so paradoxically encourages 
a more definite and emphatic 
style of delivery. Miss Salamon 
played: brilliantly in the . glint¬ 
ing “Poissons d’or”, and the 
abstract, itude-like “ Mouve- 
ment”, and achieved a magical 
sonority in “Cloches i travers 
les feuilles”, one of Debussy’s 
most surreal landscapes. She 
should only consider a little 

more precisely the harmonic 
function of the sustaining pedal, 
which she overused. 

A much less sophisticated 
artist, the Haitian pianist 
Wanda Maximilien, nevertheless 
managed competent perform¬ 
ances of Beethoven, Chopin and 
Brahms. Her worst fault was 
that she never exploited the 
middle dynamic ranges, leaping 
from piano to force like a 
startled hare, nor the middle 
voices of the polyphony, whose 
structural value she practically 
ignored*. She was sparing of re¬ 
peats in . Beethoven’s C minor 
(Op 10 no 1) and E flat major 
(Op 81a) sonatas, but not in 
Brahms's Handel Variations, 
where, however, she paid too 
little attention to the music’s 
continuity of pace. 

But despite her occasional 
violence and the carelessness 
that went with it, she produced 
some exquisite soft shades, 
played rhythmically and with 
some athleticism, and would 
probably have done better in 
a less strictly classical pro¬ 
gramme. 

The Aulos Wind Quintet have, 
I believe, played before in Lon¬ 
don, but a progress report on 
this young but promising en¬ 
semble may nor be out of place. 
Their most interesting perform¬ 
ance was of Nielsen’s enchant¬ 
ing bat difficult quintet, some 
of which was played deftly and 
with first-rate blend. There were 
also shaky moments, and some 
musical miscalculations (of 
tempo, type of phrasing, etc), 
which showed inexperience and 
a certain aeticence. Hindemith’s 
Kleine Kammermusik was ex¬ 
cellently done: alert, clear and 
characterful playing. 

Stephen Walsh 

Lords of The Ring Paul Moor 

When Joachim Herz, director of 
the Leipzig opera, began stag¬ 
ing Wagner’s Ring tetralogy in 
1973, he and his team turned 
Das Rheingold into one of the 
most exciting events in con¬ 
temporary musical theatre. Die 
Wcdkrure last year, by the 
nature of the work, proved 
somewhat less overwhelming, 
but it still maintained an 
unusually high leveL Now the 
same team has given us Sieg¬ 
fried, and it proves almost as 
extraordinary as the opening 
opera and leaves one eager for 
the cycle’s culmination. Die 
Gdtterddmmerung, 

Singers up to ‘Siegfried’s role 
do not exactly grow on trees. 
Their scarcity, in fact, delayed 
Leipzig’s plans by six or seven 
months. Jon Weaving, the Aus¬ 
tralian tenor engaged for Leip¬ 
zig, has sung the role .in 
London at the Coliseum and has 
several further Rings v?ow 
staring him in the face. Mr Hera 
has cast all the other parts 
with regular members of his 
Leipzig ensemble—no mean 
feat for a company classified, 
technically, as provincial. 

One must reserve judgment 
on Mr Weaving’s vocal per¬ 
formance here, for at the 
tenor’s request Mr Hen 
appeared before the opening 
curtain to say Mr W caving 
would sing that evening despite 
a certain indisposition—-the 
result; one heard, of gruelling 
final rehearsals. A handsome, 
robust man with a springy, 
athletic gait, Jon Weaving 
probably resembles the Sieg¬ 
fried type more closely than 
anyone else singing the role 
today, an enormous advantage 
for ’any . production. In addi¬ 
tion, indisposed or not . he 
occasionally threw himself into 
his performance with a voice 
more than adequate for this 
role's rigours. 

As in the two preceding Ring 
operas, Gerd Bahner conducts 
the Gewandhaus Orchestra and 
Rudolf Heinrich provides the 
sets and costumes. Mr Bahneris 
sensitivity and finesse _ in this 
music leave one with the 
impression that he regards all 
the soft passages as even more 
important and attractive than 
the loud, “Wagnerian” ones. 
As a result, he keeps dynamics 
within proper proportions, and 
maintains a transparency oi 
texture one often longs for in 
Wagner but does not always 
hear. 

Rudolf Heinrich's superb 
d£cor reconfirms the fact that 
in. his profession he has few 
peers and no superiors. 
Together with Mr Herz, without 

Jon Weaving 

divesting Wagner’s dramatis 
persotiae, of their mythical 
character, he turns them—even 
the gods—into figures with 
whom the audience can readily 
identify. One does, however, 
wonder how Mr Heinrich’s 
otherwise splendid dragon 
Fafner, minus a lower jaw. 
could really devour anyone. 

In a secondary city like 
Leipzig, one does not expect to 
find the stellar voices collected 
by metropolitan companies. 
Honesty compels one to men¬ 
tion a certain amount of faulty 
intonation or unlovely timbre, 
but chivalry dictates naming no 
names. As participants in an 
extraordinary ensemble accom¬ 
plishment, the performers all 
deserve compliments and 
praise, particularly Sign'd Kehl 
as Briinnhilde, Guntfried Speck 
as Mime, Rainer Liideke as the 
Wanderer, and Emmy Kobler- 
RJchter for the choreography 
which transforms her dancers 
into the magic fire round the 
sleeping Briinnhilde. 

This premiere took on addi¬ 

tional interest in view of the 
recent death of Walter Felsen- 
sieio, for Joachim Herz, one of 
Felsensrein’s two principal dis¬ 
ciples, seems the logical suc¬ 
cessor to his master as director 
of the Komische Oper in East 
Berlin. For the next few 
months, however, Mr Herz 
would seem to have little or no 
time to shoulder any additional 
burdens. He is now in London 
for bis d£but production tbere, 
Salomd at the Coliseum, also 
with Rudolf Heinrich as 
designer, _ and after that be 
plunges into Die Gotterdam- 
merung in Leipzig. 

Any capital in the world 
could take pride in Leipzig’s 
Ring production, which classi¬ 
fies as great, truly exciting 
Musiktheatcr. Passionate Wag- 
nerians who manage the pil¬ 
grimage to Bayreuth might 
seriously consider one to Leip¬ 
zig. Herz and his team plan to 
unveil Die Gotterddmmerung 
on March 28, presenting the 
first complete Ring around 
Easter. 

Nigh on Nye 
Aneurin Bevan 

Tredegar 

of whom represent actual, 
though unspecified people, 
while others are simply com¬ 
posite representations of Tory- 
dom or the various shades of 

Charles Lewsen 
David Illingworth’s Aneurin 
Bevan, Struggles Against the 
Iron Heel, to give it its full 
title, opened at the Sherman 
Theatre. Cardiff, last night on 
a tour that will take this Welsh 
Drama Company’s production 
to Aberystwyth. Cwmbran, 
Bangor and Swansea. On Mon¬ 
day the National Union of 
Miners sponsored one perform¬ 
ance in the town where Bevan 
was born and which he repre¬ 
sented for 30 years in Parlia¬ 
ment. The windows of his stone 
birthplace are shattered up¬ 
stairs and boarded in below, 
while the front door has been 
replaced by corrugated iron; 
but as you mount the stairs of 
the Miners’ Welfare Hall a vast 
brown bust of him thrusts itself 
at you with a vigour and pug¬ 
nacity that seems likely to 
topple its frail plinth; and in 
a town whose other monument 
is a clock tower commemorating 
“Wellington, England’s hero”, 
the shade of Nye Bevan is 
potent enough to summon a full 
house for this commemorative 
event. 

For much of the first half 
Bevan and the audience, some 
of whom had known him, 
seemed to be communicating 
despite the play. Howard 
Davies’s nicely orchestrated 
production. on Christopher 
Dyer's spare platform, is 
backed by projections which 
point out, for instance, thar 
Princess Elizabeth’s engage¬ 
ment to Philip Mountbatten 
came in the same year as 
India’s independence and 
Charlton's victory in the FA; 
but the sprightly variety ai 
these projections is a reproach 
to the drama below, in which 
Bevan is continually communi¬ 
cating with mouthpieces, some 

left-wing opinion. This leads to 
dramatic aridity, and necesr 
sarily carries the implication 
that politics concerns ideas- 
first and people second. 

Happily, things change. 
While the first act whisks us 
through his 42 years of school, 
local politics and involvement 
in Parliament, the second half 
relaxes with an account of the 
final mere 13 years. At a more 
leisured pace, we get some¬ 
thing like a serious investiga¬ 
tion into an idealist’s efforts to 
express political passion 
through Machiavellian craft-; 
and the process is lent pi te¬ 
nancy by the presence of Colin 
McCormack—who, with fair hair 
and footballer’s physique, does 
not in the least resemble 
Bevan; but who speaks the 
man's faith with full-throated 
passion, and registers with al¬ 
most childish shrillness his in¬ 
creasing bewilderment in die 
morass of politics. Thus, after 
he has tortuously learnt guile 
in commending the doubtful, 
freedoms of the NHS to a sus¬ 
picious medical profession, 
Bevan’s painfully argued sup¬ 
port for Britain’s nuclear 
deterrent becomes the final act 
in the destruction of a man’s 
political innocence. 

Nevertheless, the real drama 
starts too late in the evening; 
and Cripps, Attlee and Gait- 
skell are too thinly character¬ 
ized. The production will .re¬ 
vive memories ; and other audi¬ 
ences will, like that at Trede¬ 
gar. find themselves spontan¬ 
eously joining in “The Red 
Flag” in the party conference 
scene; hut I hope Mr Illing¬ 
worth will soon return to the 
theme of bis second act and 
give us a concentrated, fully 
imagined study of an idealist 
entrapped in the art of the 
possible. . .. 

Roger’s Last Stand 
Duke of York's 

Ned Chaillet 
If the much mooted sexual re¬ 
volution ever equalizes the 
varieties of sexual expression, 
so that group sex, partner¬ 
swopping and homosexuality no 
longer guarantee the nudge, the 
knowing look and the hurried 
exit, farce would certaznly die. 
Even with an armoury of such 
sexual insinuations, a dab of 
“ men’s liberation ” and a large 
portion of class barriers, Roger’s 
Last Stand comes perilously 
near to dying before its end. 

Roger’s stand against matri¬ 
mony and the monotony of 
Ascot every year begins pleas¬ 
antly enough in an empty flat 
on the thirteenth floor of a 
tower block, where he has fled 
from his wife to live alone with 
a mattress, a chair and a case 
of whisky. His idyll is inter¬ 
rupted immediately by the ap¬ 
pearance of his new proletarian 
neighbonr, -Fred, who peers 
alarmingly through the balcony 
window, then walks into the 
flat full of congratulations. In 
the nature of such things, it is 
only minutes before Fred is so 
moved by his admiration for 
Roger that he has left his wife 
and also moved into the flat 

Fred’s fawning delight in 
Roger’s upper-class background 
—“Eton and Harrow give you 
the confidence to be a failure ” 
—is soon balanced by Roger’s 

adoption of Fred’s rude 
language and garish dress. It 
is then only a matter of time, 
before each man is taken with., 
the other’s wife and the idea 
of swopping more than neck? 
ties. 

The play bas a Dutch 
pedigree and was translated by 
Albert Maurits from a play by 
Dimitri Frenkel Frank befpr^ 
it was finally adapted for the 
English stage by Peter, 
Th waites. It must be to 
Brigadier Tbwaites that .we. 
owe the English jokes, -the 
reference to faggots and beans 
and wind, and perhaps to Mr 
Frank the European images of 
culture, of references to Mozart 
and quotations from Thomas' 
Mann. In such a work the 
lines blur, but Roger’s Last 
Stand has not taken on a new* 
national character for Britain, 
and the class jokes in the play 
do not seem at home, though 
the characters are fully> 
assimilated. . . 

It is a play with many jokes, 
often delivered as if written; 
for a stand-up comedian, but it 
is a play without a premise. 
Roy Kionear’s cheerful' 
mugging goes some wav to stir 
up laughter, and he admirably 
fits the part of Fred, played 
as a coarse Jr ; with some' 
sensitivity. And Leslie 
Phillips is the perfect image of 
a veneered di^'omat with an 
unsuspected n^-'-'-ant for the 
low-life. Their w’*-”; are quite 
caoably indulgent as played by 
Elspet Gray and Anna Dawson,' 
but they are shadow figures. 

Die Deutsche)] 
Bachsolisten 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Thomas Walker 
Die Deutscbea Bachsolisten, 
who despite a _ strong inter¬ 
national reputation bad until 
Monday managed to avoid 
London, brought a high and 
consistent standard of modern 
baroque playing to their recital 
at Queen Elizabeth Hall. It was 
not only an all-Bach bur an 
all-concerto evening; single, 
double and Brandenburg. 

Much of the group’s character 
flows from the decisive musical 
personality of its conductor and 
oboe soloist, Helmut Winscber- 
mann. He plays frankly and 
with a full-bodied tone, shaping 
his phrases more by dynamic 
control than by rhythmic give. 

although there was some of that 
as well in the Siriliano movfr: 
meat of the F major concerto 
(BWV 1053; the surviving ve'r- 
sion is in E and for harpsi¬ 
chord). 

Some of the same qualities 
came through in his conduct¬ 
ing : the outer movements of all, 
the concertos were robust, per-- 
haps a shade too insistent iu 
their rhythmic drive—at least 
that was the cumulative effect, 
and always clear in texture, 
with a well graded orchesrrnl 
sound. The pizzicato accompani¬ 
ment to the slow movement .of.. 
BMV 1060 (oboe and violin, D 
minor) was a minor miracle of 
precision. 

Rainer FCussmall was rhe 
slightly too deferent violinist in. 
that work, but when given *h?s 
head in the A minor solo con¬ 
certo (BWV 1041), he offered 
the evening’s finest and subtlest 
interpretation. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. J w 

fas' iiew year 
mahi board director and 
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Prom Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
'Madrida Nov 4 

Derby County arrived here to¬ 
day on the eve of Guy Fawkes 
Night to face Real Madrid in the 
return leg of their European Cup 
tie. Leading 4—1 they are well 
placed on paper to reach the 
quarter-final round of the compe¬ 
tition, the draw for which will 
be made in January. 

Comfortable though the situa¬ 
tion is for Derby to the world at 
large it is scarcely a feather bed 
for them at this raomen*. David 
Mackay—one of the indomitable 
Miickay tartan—has little idea, as 
f write, about the final composi¬ 
tion of his team. He has five 
men under a question mark of 
fitness—McFarland (pulled thigh 
muscle suffered in Bratislava with 
England last weeki, Powell (ankle 
hart with the England Under-23 
team in Trnava also in Czecho¬ 
slovakia!, Rioch (ankle). Newton 
(shin; and Gemraill Igroini. The 
most doubtful of these are 
McFarland, Newton and Rioch. 

. In the end Derby may need to 
play two young men who have 
never before appeared for their 
senior team—Mac ken, a creative 

Southern Irishman, and King* 
both midfield operators. Should 
circumstances force them into 
action the manager has few fean: 
about their ability to survive the 
challenge. 

So here we are in a vacuum— 
whether General Franco will ex¬ 
pire ; whether the match In fact 
will be played and who will ploy. 
It has been said by the Spanish 
Minister of Sport that should the 
General pass away before 12.30 pm 
tomorrow the game will be post¬ 
poned ; if a minute later it will 
go forward. Light hands on a 
thread of time. 

Those who have played In the 
Bernabeu Stadium here ia a big 
match have always aged a bit. 
It is here that old men become 
young and young men old. One 
such Is Bobby Charlton who has 
come with us. remembering -the 
past, his eyes bunting bright like 
a bull about to enter the Plaza 
de Toros. I said to Mackay: 
*• Why not put a wig on bim and 
play him ? " " He’s too old ”, 
Mackay answered. “ And so am 

Yet J. Charlton was asked to 
train with the Derby team this 
evening and was uncertain whether 

to accept. " Certainly ” I advised 
him, obUquelv- “ Show them how 
to pass 40 yards and put key de¬ 
fenders out of the game." He 
smfled and there was a question 
mark behind his eyes. 

Emotionally tomorrow night 
could be quite a challenge. Should 
Real—at full strength, with Benito 
at back at the heart of defence 
and Santfilana to lead the attack- 
score an early goal then all bell 
will break loose from a 125,000 
crowd. Derby will have to fight 
for their existence. Spain at this 
moment, with the ailing General 
Franco, the problem of the Spanish 
Sahara, 48 Maoists apprehended in 
the north and 28 miners killed in 
an explosion near Barcelona, have 
their hands full. 

Mackey says, but for his prob¬ 
lems, Derbv would have attacked. 
It’s all in the balance. 

REAL MADRID ; M. Angel ; J. 
Sol, J. M. Pirti, G. Benito, j. A. 
Camacho, P. Brainier, G. Netzer, 
V. Del Bosque, A. B. Amando, G. 
Santillane, R. Martinez. 

DERBY COUNTY (injuries per¬ 
mitting) : C. Boulton ; R. Thomas, 
R. McFarland. C. Todd, D. Nish, 
B- Rioch. H. Newton, A. Gexnmill, 
K. Hector, R. Davies, C. George. 

honour rests with the clubs 
By Norman Fox 

Although the European Cham¬ 
pionship for national teams and 
the European club competitions 
bave little in common, it is inevi¬ 
table that today Derby County, 
West Ham United and Ipswich 
Town will carry the extra burden 
of attempting to bring moral com¬ 
pensation for England's disappoint¬ 
ing defeat in Czechoslovakia lost 
week. But It is the Scottish rep¬ 
resentatives, Rangers, in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup, Celtic, in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup, and the Uefa Cup 
participants, Dundee United, who 
will start with problems left over 
from the first leg ties of this 
second round, while two outsiders, 
Aihlone Town, of the Republic of 
Ireland, and the Weteh Cup win¬ 
ners, Wrexham, can bring some 
golden rain to their bank accounts 

The British representatives in 
the senior competition, the Euro¬ 
pean Cup, are faced with totally 
opposite situations. Derby are still 
rirongiy placed with their 4—1 
advantage over Real Madrid 
desoite now playtng their away 
lea "without Lee and others. Their 
prospects are discussed elsewhere. 
Rangers have prospects that are 
far more difficult to assess be¬ 
cause they returned from Sc 
Etienne in‘France last month hav¬ 
ing conceded two goals without 
reply. In the encouraging atmos¬ 
phere of Ibrox, Rangers ought to 
he capable of recovering, yet St 
Etienne are the champions of 
France in the widest sense. 

St Etienne’s trainer. Robert 
Herbin, has decided against de¬ 
fending the advantage and will 
play his usual three-man attack¬ 

ing line—there will be no extra 
midfield men. He explained : “ I 
chink our two centre forwards can 
set problems for the Scottish de¬ 
fence and I think we can score 
another goal at least ’’. However, 
Patrick Revelli, who scored in 
France, is injured and replaced 
by sebaer, a teenager. 

Rangers should feel confident 
after beating and drawing with 
Celtic in the past 10 davs and 
ionight having Quinton Young 
back in their forward line. Fyfe, 
who is on their transfer list 
although be played in both of 
Rangers’ first round ties, could 
be recalled for this testing game. 

The novelty of seeing, for 
instance, a team from Armenia 
playing In the East End of London 
Is the essence of European com¬ 
petition and there will be another 
packed house at Upton Park to¬ 
night when West Ham start their 
Cup Winners’ Cup tie bn equal 
terms (1—1) with Ararat Yerevan. 
The strain of the journey to 
.Armenia, added to the loss of 
Brooking from midfield, must have 
dislocated West Ham’s first teg 
rhythm. Ararat Yerevan were 
granted permission to play their 
most recent league game in the 
middle of last week instead of the 
weekend, which should have 
helped avoid the fatigue problems 
West Ham faced. 

West Ham now have Brooking 
back in the side but the manager, 
John Lyall, has not yet decided 
whether to name the team who so 
easily beat Birmingham City 5—1 
on Saturday, or make room for the 
excellent young defender. Lock, 
who has recovered from a groin 
strain. Before being injured three 

Today’s fixtures at home and abroad 
European Cup 
Second roam!, second leg 
Rangors v fti Etienne i7.S0». 
Real Madrid v Derby County >8.01. 

European Cup Winners’ Cup 
Second round, second leg 
Celtic v Do.v.isu ,8.0>. 
Wool Ham Uld v Ararat Yerevan 

SuVrus-ow v Wrexham ■ 4:0). 

UEFA Cup 
Second round, second leg 
Bruges v Ipswich Town i7.0«. 
Porto v- Dund** Uld <8.30,. 
AC Milan v Aihlone Town 17.301.- 

Third division 
Chesterfield v Colchester Uld i7.15i. 
Sheffield Vea v Gillingham iT.ZOi. 

Fourth division 
Crewe Alexandra v Bournemouth 

17.30 1 ■ 
Readlnq v Swansea CUv r7.301. 
Torquay Untied v Barnsley '7.301. 

Rugby League 

Welsh leave 
Mills out 
of final game 

The Welsh selectors have taken 
action against Mills, the Widnes 
prop forward, who was sent off 
near tire end of the match against 
New Zealand on Sunday, by leav¬ 
ing him our of the final Rugby 
League world championship march 
against France at Salford tomor¬ 
row. Mills will have his case 
dealt with by a special disciplinary 
committee meeting, in Leeds, next 
Monday. 

Fisher, the Castieford booker, 
who has an arm injury, misses the 
match against France and Evans, 
or Swinton takes his place. Wales 
have selected 15 players and there 
is a doubt about the fitness of 
Francis, the Wigan back. 

TEAM: Malkin* iSatfordi. VUthals 
i SI Helens,. Wilson i St Iti-wnsi. \VU1l- 
corrbc >li'lnait'. Sevan , M'.irrUiglon i ; 
Francis « Iv'lqon -. Turner iHu'J King¬ 
ston Row* i. Banner i Fcolhcrston-' 
Rovers'. Mon Ur .si Helens,. Evans 
' Swinton i. hulltr i Warrington,. 
Muirhi . Bradford Northern'. Gregory 
i win .in ■. Oe'-nicim • Keighley >. Jones 
i Leigh'. 

■Wigan have put WUlicombe on 
the transfer list for £15,000. after 
a dispute between player and 
club. Willicombe. who made his 
return to the International scene 
on Sunday in the Wales v New 
Zealand game at Swansea, did not 
turn up for training at Central 
Park on Monday night. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second 

SSI^iT 3*y.UWl K*ynf* v Cambridge 
fa CUP.' Fourth qualifying round: 

Matin" v Workmen i 2 u«: Win store 
Uni'ori v Toirird United «7.30». 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Sussex 
r Royal Nary tat Bagnor Regis, 
7.SO.- 

Rugby Union 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Berk¬ 

shire v Hertfordshire ia( Heading. 
S.JSi: Buckmghamshin- v Dorset and 
Wills tat Amcrsiwm. 2.3»i: North 
Midlands v Warwickshire «at Moseley, 

7,r.tUB MATCHES: Aberuih-ry v Pen- 
arih .7.0.: Durham University v 
Oxford University ,3.30#: Pontypridd 
v Ea-.iem Suburb* '.7.30;. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Beckenham v 

London University |2.1.\': Cneam v 
Cambridge University Rich¬ 
mond v Oxford University cI.lS,. 

OTHER MATCHES: London Univer¬ 
sity Senators v Reading University. 
Kingston GS v Soudiamtuon university. 

US racing 

Laurel field 

still furtl 
Laurel. Maryland, Nov 4.—The 

Washington, D.C. International 
suffered another blow yesterday 
when the mare, Allez France, was 
withdrawn from Saturday's 
SI30,000 (about £71,000) race at 
Laurel racecourse. 

The trainer, Angel Penns, said 
in Los Angeles that Allez France, 
the world’s leading money-winning 
filly or more, would be retired for 
breeding after finishing test at the 
weekend at Santa Anita in the 
National Thoroughbred Champion¬ 
ship. 

Penoa said Aliez France, a Ken¬ 
tucky-bred daughter of Sea Bird 
II and Priceless Gem. will go to 
Kentucky where she will be ms red 
next spring with the great Secre¬ 
tariat. Owned by a French art 
dealer. Daniel Widens rein, A Ilea 
France had done all of her pre¬ 
vious racing in Europe and had 
never run on a dirt track before 
die Santa Anita event. 

Allez France's defection was the 
third big setback to the Washing¬ 
ton International field. The best 
two American entries. Forego and 
Wajima. were scratched earlier. 
Also withdrawn from the Inter¬ 
national were England's Record 
Run. because of poor recent torm, 
and rhe Soviet Union's Elfastan, 
because of an injury in training. ; 

weeks ago Lock appeared In 68 
successive first team games and 
was essential to West Ham’s 
steady improvement as a reliable 
as well as attractive side. 

Scotland's Cup winners, Celtic, 
are in a strong but not invincible 
position, having established a 0—0 
draw against Boa vista Porto in 
Portugal in the first leg. They 
will be at full strength as their 
Scottish international striker, 
Dalglish, has recovered from an 
injured foot. 

Wrexham bare an oatstanding 
chance of reaching the quarter 
final round of the Cup Winners' 
Cup. They take a 2—0 lead to 
Poland where Stal Rzeszow offi¬ 
cials have already conceded that 
the Welsh third division team 
could prove too strong, especially 
as they will be without one of their 
best defenders, Siewiawski. who is 
injured. Since being beaten in 
Wrexham, Stal bave become so de¬ 
pressed that they hare collapsed 
to the bottom of the Polish first 
division, a fact that will encourage 
Wrexham who must rearrange 
their team because Whittle, a mid¬ 
field player, is unavailable. 

The Uefa Cup provides Ipswich 
Town with what should be a fairly 
comfortable match against Bruges 
in Belgium. They bave a 3—0 
lead after a rugged first leg and 
their main concern is to get 
Beattie and Viljoen fit in time to 
add the seal of victory. Dundee 
United are in a much more diffi¬ 
cult position, having five men In¬ 
jured and a 2—1 deficit to make 
up against Porto. They will recall 
33-year-old Doug Smith at centre 
half and make several ebanges to 
the team they would like to have 
announced. 

After their amazing draw with 
AC Milan at their own tiny ground, 
Atfalone have arrived in Italy full 
of determination and some de¬ 
lightful blarney. Ambrose Fogarty, 
their manager, last visited Milan 
in 1958 on his honeymoon. Yes¬ 
terday he said : “ Little did I 
think that 17 years later I would 
be returning for -the most im¬ 
portant bactie of my career. We 
don’t have aoy Illusions but we 
haven't come as victims to be 
sacrificed. We’re going to use 
essentially attacking tactics. We 
don’t know how to play defen- 
sively.” 

Gianni Rivera chooses this some¬ 
what bizarre occasion on whicb 
to make his comeback after six 
months. He quit football last 
April and became involved in a 
protracted boardroom wrangle 
from which he emerged as leader 
of a syndicate holding a control¬ 
ling interest in the club. 

Australian racing 

Think Big wins 
Melbourne Cup 
for second year 

Melbourne. Nov 4.—-Think Big, 
a five-year-old, stormed through 
rain and mud today to win his 
second successive Melbourne Cup 
and add to the remarkable record 
of his trainer Bart Cummings. 

Think Big. starting at 23-1, held 
off the Jare challenge of the stable 
companion Holiday Waggon 17-1) 
by three quarters of a length with 
the 125-1 outsider Medici a close 
third. A further three lengths 
away, the 11-4 favourite Suleiman 
was fourth in this two-mile event. 

It was the fourth time Cummings 
had saddled the winner and run¬ 
ner-up in the Melbourne Cup. 
Australia's premier horse race, 
which this year carried prize 
money and trophies worth a record 
stmt of £92,000. 

It was the fifth Cup winner from 
the Cummings stable, equalling the 
record set more than a century 
ago by Etiennede Mestre. Only 
two horses previously have won 
the Melbourne Cup twice in a 
row—.Archer in 1861 and 1862 and 
Rain Lover in 1968 and 1969. 

Medici was the early pacemaker 
over the soft going ami held on 
well after Think Big. whom Harry 
White always had in a handy 
position, raced past the leaders in 
the straicht and held off the fast- 
finishing Holiday Waggon. 

A crowd of 90,000 saw 20 horses 
face the scarcer 

Racing 

Crumbs of 
comfort 
await Sea 
Pigeon 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

For the second time this autumn 
Gordon W. Richards, the success¬ 
ful trainer whose base is near 
Penrith in Cumberland, has chosen 
to send his talented young hurdler, 
Sea Pigeon, on the long journey 
south to Newbury. The first was 
fruitless because Sea Pigeon could 
finish only last bat one in the 
William Bill Hurdle there 13 days 
ago. But, in all fairness to Sea 
Pigeon, he did not look back¬ 
ward that day and he was not 
subjected to a bard race by ids 
jockey j. J. O'Neill once his 
chance of catching Night Nurse 
and the other front runners had 
gone. 

With that race under his girth 
this latest venture to run in the 
Bagnor Hurdle today not only 
could but should prove to be much 
more profitable. Sea Pigeon was 
one of tbe best of the beginners 
last winter, so. much so chat 
Richards was ready to run him in 
the Champion Hurdle Itself until 
the rains came and the ground. 
became so dreadfully heavy on the 
day. Sea Pigeon's only defeat last 
season was at Doncaster in March 
when he was beaten a length by 
Bird’s Nest and that was anything 
but a disgrace. 

Sea Pigeon will need to be in 
form if he is to win this after¬ 
noon, because Simons Pet has 
already shown himself to be in 
great heart. Successive victories at 
Plumpton, where he beat Flint- 
srooe, Tommy Tiddler and Jan 
Stewar, and at Stratford-on-Avon, 
where he won the Oslo Trophy 
bave made him a welcome addition 
to Fred Winter’s string. Simons 
Pet was frained by the late John 
Sutcliffe last wither, but even 
then his form did not match Sea 
Pigeon’s and nor did Golden 
Duckling’s. 

But. Winter' should win the 
Lionel Vick Memorial Handicap 
Steeplechase with Late Night 
Extra, and his jockey, John Fran¬ 
come, may also win the Marsh 
Benham Handicap Steeplechase on 
Poohbear. Bari og missed the 
whole of last season because of an 
injury. Late Night Extra is now 
making up for lost time. 

Consecutive victories at Kempton 
Park .and Ascot have shown that 
he is in the sort Of form to make 
hay before the ban dicap per catches 
up with him. Late Night Extra 
beat Roman Holiday by 10 lengths 
at Ascot a week ago, and, judged 
on that performance, he should 
not be greatly troubled by Ins 
penalty which has only increased 

By Michael Seely ‘ is*.- 

Petty Officer will run . his T** 
nee io the November HandieS . 
sponsored by William Hill at Da? 
caster on Saturday. The : 
12 races worth almost £«orm - 
Petty Officer has amassed - 
prize money than any oth^ jSS? 
mg Ip tfte history of cite Bala ; 

Tolmiros, a name to remember, according to Our Racing Correspondent, wins the Pheasant 
Stakes from Sarong and Regal Twin. Tolmiros was ridden by Geoffrey Lewis. 

principally remembered for 
weight carrying feats at R«w 
where he won three TimetS-ai 
Gold Trophies add two Yaux Gain >' 
Tankards. ; 

, * His owner. Colonel 
Wright, is giving Petty Officer m :'T 
his brotber-ic-law, CstKain -Ai*; 
wright. If Petty Officer’.stew ■ ' 
even half the zest for Jumniiw r' 

his weight to list 21b. He looks 
a better bet than Dead Reckoning, 
Eye-catcher or Eagle Feather. 

Poohbear. my selection for the 
Marsh Benham Steeplechase beat 
Peograil by six lengths at Sandown 
Park in March when they met on 
equal terms. Yet, to the obvious 
delight of his connexions, the ban¬ 
d/capper has chosen to ignore that 
performance and Poohbear was set 
to receive a stone from Pengrail 
today. Not surprisingly Peograil 
is an absentee. Amarind would 
be a tough rival for Poohbear on 
his day, but one must remember 
that he broke a blood vessel when 
last he ran. 

The two divisions of the Cold 
Asb Novices Hurdle could be won 
by Spanish Warrior and Our 
-Nicholas. Spanish Warrior 
finished third in - tbe Higbclere 
Hurdle on this course in March 
on the only occasion that he ran 
under National Hunt rules last 
season. In the summer he won 
the Benson and Hedges Handicap 
on die Hat at Sandown, beating 
Ardoon, who bad just won tbe 
Royal Hunt Cup at Ascot. 

It will be seen from that that 
he is a fair horse on his day, 
and so too is Oar Nicholas, who 
finished second In tbe Ebor Han¬ 
dicap at York in August. Running 
for the first time under National 
Hunt rules at Worcester last 
month Our Nicholas won the Sir 
Ken Pattern Hurdle by seven 
lengths. He easily accounted for 
a big field of mucb more experi¬ 
enced hurdlers and he Is obviously 
a bright beginner. 

Quite why there is a hurdle race 
named after Seven Barrows, cur¬ 
rently tbe most successful fiat race 
stable in the country, I know not 
Peter Walwyn, the master of 
Seven Barrows, has certainly not 
been overcome by a fit or 
generosity and donned the mantle 
of a sponsor. But he would be 
pleased, I know, to see his equally 
successful cousin, Fulke, win the 
race named after his stable with 
Commarket. However, I cannot 
quite visualize Contmarket beating 
either Action Replay or Miss Poker 
Face. 

There were 18 acceptors for 
Saturday’s Mackeson Cold Cup 
which will be run as usual at 
Cheltenham. Bruslee. lari year’s 
winner, is among them, but his 
presence there still depends on 
the weather. More rain is required. 
In any case. Bruslee would have 
to carry a stone more than a 
year ago now that the weights 
bave been raised 61b at the four- 
day declaration stage. 

One man who will not regret 
that rise is Michael Dickinson, who 
would have had to waste his 
hardest so that Duffle Coat could 
carry something near his allotted 
weight, even though it included 
a small penalty for winning hzs 
last race at Ayr. Now Dickinson 
will be able to relax because 
Duffle Coat has 10 st 8 lb and be 
will be hard to beat if .the ground 
remains firm. 

LingOeld Part's final fiat rac¬ 
ing meeting of the year was held 
yesterday in spring-like conditions 
and on ground that was good for 
tbe time of die year. Tolmiros 

duly won the Pheasant Stakes, but 
j am afraid to say that his odds 
were not nearly as remunerative 
as I hoped they would be when 
I drew attention to his chance 
yesterday. Nevertheless, Tolmiros 
should be a name to remember 
next year. Obviously he is as use¬ 
ful as his trainer, Bruce Hobbs, 
has always Insisted, even though 
be has bad more than his fair 
share of troubles. Lewis can have 
had few more carefree rides this 
season than tbe one on Tolmiros 
yesterday. 

Lewis also won the Lullenden 
Handicap on Night Sky, who won 
by five lengths and so paid a 
glowing tribute to Mr Bigmore, 
his conqueror in tbe November 
Handicap at Doncaster. Staff 
Ingham contemplated hurdling 
Night Sky this winter, but has 
decided against it. Apparently 
Night Sky did not appear to take 
to jumping when he schooled him. 
but Ingham still has a good pros¬ 
pect for this winter in William 
Pitr, who won the big hurdle at 
Sandown Park last Saturday. 

Ingham thinks that he will prob¬ 
ably run William Pitt next in the 
Berkshire Hurdle at Newbury later 
this month, on the same afternoon 
as the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup. 
If be does, William Pitt will come 
face to face with another up and 
coming young hurdler. Border 
Incident. 

STATE OR COINS: Newbury: Hurtles 
course, good to Him; steeplechase, 
firm. Wolverhampton: Steeplechase, 
firm: hurdiies. firm on straight.* 
remainder good to firm. Sedunflvld: 
Good to firm. Tbrnorrow: TeessJdo 
Park: Good. Urtoxotor: Firm. 

fences in the hunting fieMttut 
be did for racing. Capiain Ark¬ 
wright will be leading the geld 
in Warwickshire. Petty Officer Ij 
one of 31 acceptors for the Mb 
handicap. 

Last year’s winner Wbfcpeiijg 
Grace stands his ground as do 
Ri be Haro, a close third to Ur 
Bigmore in the Manchester Handi¬ 
cap, Regent’s Garden and Jfcrfc 
Henry. Paddy Prendergast j* 
sending over Onward Taroo, and 
Ryan Jarvis is saddling Petit Pre- 
tendre. 

Two jockeys in form both fed 
doubles at Leicester yestsdn 
afternoon. William Carson *<» 
the opening selling handicap on 
Onedin Line and was again seen 
at bis forceful best when punch¬ 
ing home Two Good in the Final 
Maiden Plate. Two Good, trained 
by Fnlke Johnson Houghton and 
owned in partnership by Ruby and 
Tim Holland-Martin, will now re¬ 
tire to the Overbnry Stud. 

Edward Hide, caught on tbe line 
bv Carson In the selling race, also 
rose to the occasion. He rod? a 
cool race on The Goldrione to take 
the Tugby Handicap for Bill Wight- 
man, eight of whose 28 winners 
this season have come in the past 
fortnight. Hide’s second winning 
mount was Pa no realm, who after 
riverring at the start in the Pvtch- 
ley Plate finally won a shade 
cleverly from Sangrail and Code¬ 
breaker. 

Michael Sfcoute trains the winner 
for Blue Cashmere’s owner, Ray¬ 
mond Clifford Turner, a London 
solicitor. Mr Clifford Turner said 
that his promising colt Panomark, 
a smart two-year-old last season 
and who fractured a leg in train¬ 
ing 10 days before the 2,000 
Guineas, is now fully recovered 
and will be racing again next year. 

Newbury programme LingSeM Park 
1.0 COLD ASH HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o novices: £408 : 2m) rCSllltS 
lot 000P-13 Harpist ■ D. Tuck Vi. D. Underwood. 11-5 ..■ CL Old *■ 
107 ^11-0 Canton Hall iC. MeGMei. G. Richard*. 11-0 .... J. p Neill . T 
JW» Codwar <C. Sldgwlck,. k. BalJov 11-0 .... D. BtuiOerUnd VPCTPTfTOV 
113 O Gift Acre lA. Lancaster,. S. Mellqr.lJ.-0 .jCSlCiUElY 
113 00300- Isar iG. Greenwood'. A. Stevens. 11-0 i\ln' e ‘ AvJSJl'S * J 
116 00-0 Liston Hare (Mr* B. Meehan i RTurq oil. 11-0 C. Knlgh, o j „ rl.«7l TIC EH UR ST PLATE 
117 0000-2 unit aessle i Mrs J. Bird I. £. Goddard. 11-0 .... U- Ai"j“ tZ-y-o tulles: «14: Sf, 
118 0-00b22 MVUM JMIS V. Doory.. H. Pgww. M - • H«Me Mareery. bf.br Trlbol Cl.iof 

1ST. 2 Paper Chase »T. Hammond). G. Peier-HoWylt. 11-0 L King PoppyDay p^rwk , i 

cut Acre. MaciurC 12-1 CaxionHaU. 16-1 Little Jessie. Rambling. 30-1 others. : ,S-2 Young ^Sovereign. 

130 LIONEL VICK STEEPLECHASE (Hantficap: £725: 3m) wonder. 7 ™«l caM 

i «** SS?' :« 
181 S8US3 Eft-Vis 

m I 
30° HOO-oO Captain Clover vA_ Stevens). Stevens. 5-10-9 .. 5*. Flanagan 
210 300-020 Uctor <E. Courage*. Courage. 8-10-1 .. W. Smith 
215 IfOnSr- Muck den Reck «Df < D. Wigan). T. M.Jones. 6-10-0 C. Read 
214. 0403PO- TathllaM VI fM. Karsh'. Marsh. 7-10-0 ...... M. GUfort 
515 404- Jolly's Clmnp <D> <R- Untchlsonj. Thomson Jones. 9-10^> 

Xa If dHtJJIJWl 
15-8 Late Night Era. d-1 Dead Reckoning. 6-1 Eyecaichor. 8-1 tiagle Feattiv. 

12-1 Uctor. Jolly's Clump. 14-1 BramweU Bn». Captain Clover, lo-l others. 

2.0 SEVEN BARROWS HURDLE (Handicap: £715: 2m) 
■MU 300400- True song ID) «Mrt J. Underwood;. J>, Underwood. 6-15-0 

G. oia 
•vrj 3111-30 Mud Mahdl (CO| iMrs D. Meats). D- 
SOE 12100-0 Cornmarfcet (O) (A. MUrtaCfll. F. WahjYTT. 3-lO-IO W. Smith 
410.201211- Miss Poker Face (D) ltd Norrtsi. R. Tnraen. 

. 9. Ve* itnignc a 
5i-2 32300-4 Lyon del Mar (Dl <H. Tudor>. R. Akehurst. 6-10-5 J. Kina 

■lie 30~00ai Action Replay iH. Handel). Handel. 7-10-0 Mr M. Ayl.fft? 7 
410 OO Morag's Parade <01 iMr* M. McCartney!. G. Richards. 5-10-0 

J. o Will 
122 Ftriu (Mrs F. Bacon). P. Taykir. 9-10-0.A- Carroll 7 

?-* Mad Mahdl. 3-1 Lyon del Mar. d-2 Miss Poker Face. 5?1 Conunartet. 8-1 
True Song. 12-1 Action Replay. 14-1 others. 

2.30 BAGNOR HURDLE (£1,079 : 2jm 120yds) 
401 11112-0 Bern pigeon ip. Muldoon). G. Richards. 5-11 -8. J o'HoiII 
404 431 pO-o Goldon Duckling U. Bcazleyi. P. CurdeU. 4-11-4 J. Francome 
40b Ill-Oil Simons Pet fMrs O. Jackson). F. Winter. 4-11-3 James.Guest I 
407 OOOIO- Stories Flight iJ. GJdidnn*. Gadsdon, 5-11-3 .... T. HaUelt 7 
40'i 0002- Cardenvnle i Lts A. Comely i. P. Cun doll. 6-10-12 R. Kington 5 
412 OOOIOO- Terryash IL. SlcvcmO'. D. Barons. 4-10-12 . S, May 
414 04403-r caps Thriller tA. Smith,. T. H. Smith. 4-10-7 .. A. Turned 
415 Matching Pair iG. Colloni. R. Boss. 4-10.7. R. Atkina 

8-11 Sea Pigeon, 5-2 Simons Pet. 6-1 Golden Duckling. 30-1 Garden cole. Cape 
Thriller. 25-1 others. 

3.0 MARSH BENHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £786 : 2}m) 
503 110-314 St Swlthln ID) (Mrs C. Cutting). F. Winter. 9-11-4 

H. Kington 5 
504 40-132o Amerind ID) lMrs E. Siorza), F. WaJwyn. *>-11-0 .. W. Smith 
507 1304P1- Poohbear (Ol ID. Wlgon'. P. CundrU. 7-10-6 J. Francome 
Sll 13pO-p4 Nob hi Hero ID) ,M. Marsh,. Marsh. B-10-O .... M. Gifford 
516 OOOt-O Sweet Orchid th\ Nicholas'. T. Nicholas. 7-10-0 Mr M. Rcorn 5 

7-4 si Swithin. 9-4 Amerind. J-l poohbear. 6-1 Noble Hero. 12-1 Sweet 
Orchid. 

330 COLD ASH HURDLE (Dir II: 4-y-o novices: £408 : 2m) 
601 1 Our Nicolas «M. Marsh,. J. Gifford. 11-5 - M. Gifford 
605 Asdic »J. d'Avtgdor-GoldsmldS. Ingham. 11-0 A. Gonaslvcs 7 
604 Blandford Herat, i, Mrs |. LanQ-Burslcm <, J, Wobbor. 11-0 

A. Webber 
605 BOOOO-O Chatterbox ,G. Bird,. M. Coswell. 11-0 . R. Rowell 
60' OtF. Country Parson iT. Smith,. C. Khidersloy. 11-0 W. Shoe mark 
-y-14 oooto-o Deldl ,J. Baker,. Baker, ll-o . S. G. Knight 7 
611 20043-0 El Menlno < Ld Chelsea i. C. BrwICke. 11-0 . R. Barry 
612 _0-0 Feather Top ■ D. Underwood,. Underwood. 11-0.G. Old 
614 00400-0 Caihlingay (P. Roblnsi. R BUkCUey. 11-0 .. J. McNauohi 
oij. 000-032 Cap Heath <A. h'obbsl. Hobbs. 11-0 . Mr P. Hobbs 5 
nl6 Cellina ik. Msnsrieldi, J. Pullen, 11-0 . Joe Coast 
627 Hope of Holland ,C. Duncjni. K. Payne. 11-0 James Guest 7 
6IP. Lousy Time <B. Barnett■. B. Swin. 11-0. J. Snalth 7 
61^ Mm»mi iim ia. Mann,. G. Balding. U-O- R. Bailey 
621 00-0 Helvern »F. Miller,. D. Barons. 11-0. — 
626 ou-02 Stemle <S. Stevenson.. s. SuoPle. 11-0. T. Bridge 5 
e.28 00-P04 Superlative Prince U. r.-nlsdon<. G.idsdon. 11-0 T. Hallrtt 7 
629 _ Vatican Express iE. Courage,. Courage. 11-0 ...... W. Smith 
tooO 000-3 Young Nicky <S. \\lntan>. P. Ashworth. 11-0-R. Hughes 
. 10-11 Our Nicnjas. -.,.2 Aadle. T-i Marcnne. Blue. 10-1-Young Nicky. 12-1 
Laun* Time, 16-1 El Menlno. Stymie. 2'J-I feather Top. Gay Heath, 2o-l others. 

PHEASANT STAKES 

Tolmiros, gr C. by Lorremacclo— 
Cluysaninle' , G. Cam hunts). 
5-6-16 .. G. Lewis 11-3 fav) 1 

Sarong, b t. by Tai Dowan— 
Shartmdor lT. Warns-). 5-8-15 

t A. Murray ,5-1) 2 
Regal Twin, b f. by Afa|c»Uc 

Prince—Times TWO (Sir C. 
Clorcj, 3-8-10 

R. Edmondson (13-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 00-1 Dysdole 100-1 

Ginger Ken lAlhi. Turmoil. Lady of 
Darien, Glengimne. Valley Dancer, 
Goose. Persian Kitty. II ran. 

TOTE: Win. I5p: pieces. Up. tip. 
13p. B. Hobbs, NewnarSnL 3L &L 
24>On 18.5SSOC. 

2-45 (2.471 CROWBOROUGH 
HANDICAP (2-y-o: £552: 7r 140yd,. 

SbeioliRU. ch c. by Dike—Petro- 
Hclia IN. Coheni. 8*7 

_ A. Murray <9-2., 1 
The Port, eft C. fay My Swallow 

---Saint Shari i Mrs A. Bowman- 
Vaughan), B-7.. G. Lewie iB-1) 2 

CM. to f. hy Swing Ewy 
—Vlota tSu- J. GOhem. 740 

R. Muddle (13-21 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Motion. 10-1 
Red Rogue. Living Legend. 13-1 Crim- 
Rep Swjnce'a Dream 
i4||it. FHmon Lodgo. UtUe Tern, 20-1 
Good AUbi. 25-1 Lanata, Dreaming. 
13 ran. 

TOTE: Wb» «4p: pieces. l«»p. 29n. 

3Sb $£.<££?• al FlnJon' *■ 
3.IS i3.16i LULLENDEN HANDICAP 

l£811: l'^ni 
Nlght SIry. b c. by Star Moss— 

Pink bky (Mrs. G. fttulHngsi, 
3-v-r .... C, Lewis 5.4 n»i 1 

Tudor Crown, b c, by Tudor Music 
—Crownla»s to. .Zawawl <. 4-9-6 

_ . , A. Kimberley (6-4, 2 
Royal Fanfare, b c. by March Past 

—Uamsl ,re. Whitcomb*. 3-8-11 
A. Murray (5-1^ 3 

ALSO RAN: 16-1 TaUiun'a Melody. 
4 ran. 

TOTE: wul„22b: forecast. 39p. S. 
taghatn. al Epsom, si. 31, 2mui 

i 7S«C< 

3.43 <^5.4^1 PEMBURY HANDICAP 

Shuffling, eh o. by St Chad— 
Shooffy tT. Corhy.. 4-9-7 

. P. Eddary <9-2, 1 
Liberty Lawyer, b g. by Mandamus 

—Liberty Cry iE. Wuks-. S-B-15 
... ^ ^ L Mercer tS-u fav, 2 
Rliruda. ch m. by Hoi Dagoheri— 

Rlgunda i.C. Berlin,. 5-V-5 
G. Baxter *16-1, 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Klyosw.iner, 8-1 
Grej Mink. Laaeroy. Super Splash. 12-1 
BrUrvanler I4thi. 3 6-t Mlcicd. 20-1 

Wolverhampton programme 
1-0 CHARLECOTE STEEPLECHASE (£403 : 3io) 

1 4-10122 Thankyouverynuch. A. Jervis. 6-11-3 . P Blacker S 3224-pi fcalek. A. Pan. 5-114) . R. F. Davlea 
ID Duslfelr. F. Olinun. 6-10-12 .........-.... T. Cavy 3 

T urpooo- Islcamrada. R. CUy. 7-10-12 .S. Holhnd 
B 205-00 4ocvBt. C. lonn. 6-10-12.   8 Barry 
9 3PT42P Lady Verdict. Mrs E. Xennanl. 6-10-12.P fficbard, 7 

11 ppO-fpp ShlrdlDgton Lady. D. Quartermalno. 6-10-12 .... Mr P.-irrhj.-j 7 
14 OOOT-ca Spy class, M. James. 6-10-12 . U. Evans J 
17 334443 Yog, R. Brasscy. 7-10-li . J. T. tuirke 
18 2uf Harry's Bast. G. Verge tie. 5-10-9.P. KeUy 7 

5-1 Thankyou verm uefa. 4-1 Baiek. 5-1 Harry's Best, 6-1 Yog, B-l Spy Glass. 
9-1 JoevM. 10-1 Lady Verdict. 16-1 others. 

130 BREWOOD HURDLE (Handicap : £340 : 2m) 
I 012-023 Blameless Stoll <D). G. William a, 10-12-6.. Mr Williams 7 

3 4SpO-OO Propnutehr. A. Morris. 4-11-9.P- Monti 
6 200-020 Happy Call (O). O. O'Nelli. 4-11-8 .B. Brogan ?3f03b0 Buckshot fDj, c. Miller, 10-11-5.D. Cartwright 

00-3060 Porter's Precinct (Ol. W. Fisher. 7-11-5 . N. Waiter 
IO 0000-00 Sebuufol CD). C. CroMlgy. 11-11-4 . R. CnW 
LX , 00-0 William the Red, E. Jones. S-ll-5 . R. O'Ponnvae 7 
14 oooo- Revival (D). R. Carter. 5-it-l ................ jj. Burn 
15 pupOlO ProiJtthoon <D), J. Thorne. 6-11-0 . P. Rldihnls 1 
16 if20-00 King's Fling. A. BfTch. 6-114) .... — 
18 3000-30 CoBtamiradri. G. Veraour. S-10-1J . p. Krltr 7 
20 ■ 30030-0 Samatoa. W- Jonhs. 4-10-11 ... R. riy 7 
21 OOwf-trf Zabe. R. Clay. 9-10-9 .. J. T. Bootle 
22 poooo-l Soehezmlne. E. Roberts. <4-10-9 .Mr Wilding 7 
24 320102 queen's Polly. A. Arnold;-H-lO-7 .... .. C. jGVbuiy 
25 442344 Golden Crescent, P. Folgate. 9-10-7. R. D.ivles 
26 00000-0 COHOS Bob to). P. Groin. 4-10-7.   S HolUnfl 
V, ^5°°* Nobseot (D). P. Bridget!. 8-10-7 .Mr Brldoett 7 

<D). A. Hum soy. 7-10-3. R. Weaver 
■30 04-1003 Alan's Bounty, j. Peacock. 5-30-5 . R. Pfeiffer 7 
51 pO-43pO Frigid Frolk:. W. Clay. 8-10-5.N. Clay S 
54 _ 20 Alseason. G. Vergctte, 6-10-3 . Mr Vtogelie Jnr 7 
3S T00220 Kllnlnine. M. Tift.. i-lO-X .    R. Evans 
56 004-300 Hypercrltlc, B. Adams. 9-10-1 . Mr Adams 7 
37 0-34200 qnails, Mrs N. WhWIeld. 4-10-1 . C. Smith 7 
_ 4-l_ Khoda .Khan. 5-1 Stwheanlnc. 13-2 Happy Call. 8-1 Blameless Stall. 

■ R- Cra» 
R. O Ponmai 7 

21 OOuf-ttf Zabe. R. Clay. 9-10-9 ... J. T. Bonrte 
22 poooo-l Soahazmine. E. Roberts. 6-10-9 .Mr Wilding 7 
24 320702 queen's Polly, A. Arnold, R-lO-7 ...... C. Aribuiy 
25 442344 Goldon Crete ant, P. Folgate. 9-10-7. R. D.ivles 
26 00000-0 cSfoe Bob <D). P. Croon. 4-10-7... S Holkuid 
V, „.00Q- Nobseot (O), P. Btldgeti. 8-10-7 .Mr Brlduen 7 

K*-" <DV 6- HuMsoy. 7-10-3. R. Weaver 
■30 04-7003 Alan's Bounty. J. Peacock. 3-30-5 . R, Pfeiffer 7 
51 pO-43pO Frigid Frolk:. W. Clay. 8-10-5.N. Clay 3 
34 _ 20- Alseason. G. Vergctie. E-lO-3 . Mr Vtogelie Jnr 7 
55 T00220 Kllnlnlon. M. Taft. i-10-S .    R. Evans 
56 004-300 Hypercrltlc, B. Adams. 9-10-1 . Mr Adams 7 
37 0-34200 qnails. Mrs N. WhWIeld. 4-10-1 ...C. Smith 7 

4-1 Khoda Khan, 5-1 Stwheonlnc. 13-2 Happy Call. 8-1 Blameless Stall. 
9-1 King's Fling. 10-1 Kllntntsn. Golden Crescent. 13-1 Queen’s Folly. 14-1 
Porter's Precinct. 16-1 william the Red. Prubphoon. 20-1 others. 

2.0 KENILWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £476: 2m) 
5 22321u Sandwltau CD), J. Wright. 7-12-1...R- ByrB t102ffO Mexican Frolic. S. McUor. 7-11-4.J. Clowr 

ooo-nao Hilda's HuiDcano, s. Palmer. 7-10-9 .J. Marshall 6 
11-10 Sandwllan. 7-4 Moxican FroUc. 3-1 Hilda’s Hurricane. 

230 NUNEATON HURDLE (4-y-o: £1,006: 2m) 
3 lOOO-tD French Pin fD). G. Richards. 11-1.D. GouldlM 

,6 Ollpn- Davidson ID). W. Clay. 11-0 .. N. Clav 6 
12 Oo-ov peter Scot 40), D. Gandqifo, 10-10.P. Barton.3 
33 430- Dawilsh, E. Cousins. 10-5 . D. CartvngM 
16 nr-pop THdont Steel. T. Healey. 10-5 .J. So them 
18 0-1 Warwick Flyer. O. OJKelU. 10-5. M. Jama 5 
_ 9-4 French Pin. 5-2 Dawilsh. 6-1 Peter Scot. 10-1 Davidson. 14-1 Wararil* 
rijor, 66-3 Trident Sieci. 

3.0 COVEN STEEPLECHASE (£476: 2Jm) 
1 P-P4012 Bally hoar* Hill, M. Scudamore. 9-10-12.P. DurnW 7 
B 1*312-3 Winter Fair. B. Thompson. 8-10-12 .O. Carhrrtj» 
_B_03 Fortification, B. Adams. 14-10-7.Mr Aflam*Z 
10 4203-00 Spanish Slept ID). E. Courage. 12-10-7.  J. Bartow < 

7-4 Spanish Steps. 6-2 Ballyhoara Hill, 100-30 Winter Fair. 6-1 ForuncHW, 

330 SUTTON HURDLE (Handicap: £476: 2m 7f) 
2 S?®10" Th“ Noraoman tC). W. Jenks. 7-11-4.R. EOT* 
3 001021- Third Redeemer. S. Mellor. 7-11-2 .J. CW® 
4 1001-03 Carden Bay, P. Bailey. 9-11-1 ..D. 
7 OOOp-OO Tutsaad. G. Clay. 8-10-6 . P. 

10 «003ro- Chanter Mark. H. Nicholson. 8-10-4.Mr DarBpg-1 
11 OrpOOp Regal isle. V. Charles. 7-10-2 .Mr 
12 043204 Dorravor. P. FolB4l<7, 6-10-1 .. R. F. Dirf*» 
13 32-0432 McCall. R. Conor. 6-10-0 .D- BiW* 
is 2000-11 Wrongly Down. R. Edwards. 4-10-0 .G. CrlHtt 
IS 002-003 Okoford common. A. Jarvis. 8-10-0.J. 
17 441000 Cingalese. G. Bach. 6-10-0.G. 
19 o-op Bonny Bartay. R. Vlbcn. 4-104) . D. CinkW; 
20 000004- Renworth Boy, E. Roberts, 5-10-0.Mr WUdMt 

3-1 Third Redeemer. J-l Wronoly Down, 5-1 Okefond Common. 15-8 TJ* 
Norseman. 9-1 Garden Boy, 10-1 Dunior. 12-1 McCall. 14-1 Cingalese. 30-1 
others. 

Newbury selections 
Sy Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Spanish Warrior. 1.30 Late Night Extra. 2.0 Action Replay. 230 
Sea Pigeon. 3.0 Poobbear. 3 JO OLH NICHOLAS is specially recom¬ 
mended. 

Sedgefield selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.15 Fair Cop. 1.45 Red Marshall. 2.15 Chosen Slave. 2.4S CANT ABET 
is specially recommended. 3.15 Fugai Deal. 3.45 fioEacbcck II. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.0 Baivk. 1.30 Khoda Klian. 2.0 Sandwilan. 230 Peter Scot. 3.0 
Spanish Steps. 3.30 Wrongly Down. 

Leicester results 
1.54 • l.iVli B4RSDY HANDICAP 

• 3-j -c: -5.1,1: i vn t 
Onadln Uw, b t. by Cumiluv— 

Abovn Tbo UPp iC. U-.-nsio.id, 
8-1 . W. Carson ■ 1 

Subaltern, ir c. by Bljlii Ur-.v— 
Jaunt:- 'P. CuiKi E. Hid- .o_i tj%1 a 

Noron, b c. tty Sh^nfuno—Mix 
PcacU -.R. Mannlnui 9-6 

Cousin' I'M; 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Cobb-r ,4lh-. 
GoicUnu. 6-1 Lady L«-ur. f-i Rjy or 
Olllor, 20-) Soup ol Solomon. 2.V1 
HujTlcjnv- Jules. Royal Clndv-rs. Regal 
Prince. Narlu Muni Poum. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 5np: plaew. lBu. J.»p. 
43p. C. Bciudead. jt Ensom. Hd, 61. 

2.0 «2.*i TUGBY HANDICAP /E690: 

Tho Goldtiona. eti c. by >l«p7ay- 
fietd—Pelph 'Mn S-.Pakenliam) 
1-8-6 .. E. Hide IJ7-C it ftVI 1 

Aksi Royals, gr b. bv Track store 
—Petite Pa'Jt IR. Mason, J-R-B 

T. K'3 H2-1* 2 
Hassvnoar Boy. b c. . by Hlcisp- 

BltoD—»WhlsUO Stop. Fiaher* 
4-8-13 ...... P. Young 116-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-fi U lav WhlrUtzer, 

15- 2 My Cinny. fl-1 MarcU* Game, 
o-l Summer BlvMed 10-1 Vila Heal. 
12-1 BluCWboal. 14-1 Sadclr e Spear. 
16- 1 Handveulf «4ih ■. Policy Lad. 2tLl 
London Cry. Wince .Mandarin. Tho 
Guvnor. Cfiukjroo. Drolhcr Somers. 
Dens, Golden LMIOT. Cnmsoh Glove. 
2D ran. 

TOTE: Win. 6Sp: places. 2ip. 36p. 
->3p, 66p. W. WtgMmau. al Upham. 
li. 31. Stark Rlfaot did nor run. Kny- 
may was withdrawn, not under orders. 

3.AO <2 SIS PYTCHLBY PLATE (2-y-o: 
srj 

Panonulm, ch c. br Rnalm—- 
Suirt-lko iR. Clirfort-Turnir) 9-6 

E. Hide ,8-n revi 1 
Sangrail. b T. by F^rto . H"llo— 

Saucy Quoon ,A. Turn«H> B-13 
W. Corson ,9*2, 2 

Cod*breaker, br c. by Burglar— 
An j gram <T. Smith) B-lo 

J. Hold 1.8-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Trample. A ran. 

TOTE: Win. 17p: forecast. 35p. M. 
Stouic. at NowttvjD.01. zi. hd. 

3.0 15.21 AUTUMN STAKES »2-y-o: 
£435: 5ft 

Hallah. b g. by KiuUoo--Roh of 
Ennis (T. Grandlo). 8-6 

J. Sea-Bravo (16-1) 1 
More, b c, by Bona-—Grande Mere I 

,G. Bower). 8-9) 
M. Birch 111-3) 2 

Lloyd Ardua. b C. by Jiiuny RtPpln 
—Ardnahoo (Mr* S. Baiosi &.9 

B. Jaso (10-11 3 

ALSO RAN; 9-2 It Uv Toy Tears. 
S,?,U* aSl 6^1 Swlftgal (-1*5. 10-1 
Pewter Spear, lS-1 Indy Cromwell, 

pamrSfiiih. sea, pjnfc. Hot Bello. 
16.1 Hailing. 18-1 Half Price Offer 
25-1 Bally Babu. Strip last. Queen or 
The Sun. lb ran. 

TOTE: Win. £l.M: Slaw. ®>P- 19p, 
47p. A. Jarri*. conmry- 1**1. 2 v. 

TOTE: Win. *2p: places, ibp. iSp, 
B.- Cunnesa. at Newmarket,. -'J. 

21. lmla i^.40sec. 

4.18 (4.17, Rothornald Plat* (2-y-o: 
£552: 7f> 

Gale Bridge, ch r. by Vaguely Noble 
—Mra Gotrocka ' J. Byrne i. 8-b 

B. Tij’lDr i3-l, 1 
Wolah Reaaon. b c. bv welsh Saint 

—Sweat Reason 'Col Sir D, 
_ CLiguci, 8-11.. P. Eddery ,16-1. 2 
True shot, ch c. b}- On Vour Mark 

—Rain Water , Mlaa V. Herman- 
Hodnoi. 8-11..A. Murray ,8-1, 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 13-8 fav Brands Hatch. 
9-2 Candid Ouron. 8-1 Yeaog Pip. 
J2.1 Jaihus Junior. .53-1 Big Clive. 
Chatlllon. Jraaoh. Cold River. PhJeez. 
Pica pocket. Re vc. wins low Boy. Dusty 
Blue toll, P.B.IJ1 M-'-.le «Jtn>. Duly 
Officer. Mezuf Hill. Wimswuioa. to 
ran. 

TOrnE: win. SBp: n|KC9. 26p. 35p, 
27 p. H. Price. *t rtndon. %l. si, lmln 
29.73*ec. 

_ TOTE DOUBLE: Shulahnu and 
Shuffllno. £9.1.7. TREBLE: TolitnroB. 
Night Sky. Gulo BrldSh £25.1™ 

5.30 »5.35» FOSSE WAT HANDICAP 
,3-y-o: £oB7: l'-ju, 

Facolry. ch a. by Right Raiwl V— 
MIN Glen iMal M. W'yatti. 8-9 

_ . _ J. Madden i lo-l i 1 
Princess Rnnuve b f. hy Rlgun— 

Pride OF India i Lard Lrrar. 
hulme'. 7-12 D. McKay «23-li 2 

Dimreu b j. by Punned—Havering 
tMIta E. Grlmwadc,. B-6 

D. Cullen (ld-ii 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-50 bv Jcanle Duff. 

*dini. >■- .Emu* • RlghL 9-z Comet 
Kohoulrk. 11-2 Salufy. 7-1 LWbes- 
Ued. 25-1 Dveori Flame. KUtujaie, 
Wmcatas. n mn. 

TOTE: win. £1.34: pieces. 96p, 84p. 
47p. H. Candy. Wanuge. d'al, 41. 

PLAT® ,5*y’° 
Oved. eh f. fay DouMo Jump— 

Righteous Girt iE. HoUand-Mara 
ilni. 8-11 W. Caraon (lo-B fav) 1 

“y H“)od—Sovereign 
IR. Maileri. 

_ L. Thomas 12-11 2' 
emu., b !. by Nalclua- Mhacle 

Girl (S. Dlflbi). 8-H 
E. Hide (9-2) 3 < 

ALSO RAN: 9-1 Just Amy (4th). 
JS-I {^..SaverPUin. 20-1 Doroon’s Bid , 
35-1 ball Breeze. Meretle, Miami G1M- 
y rui< 

TOTE: Win. 2Bp: plaeeo. lip. lip. 
13p: dual forecast. «6p. R. Johnson 
Houghton. Dldcoi. Nk. 41. 
_.naiE:.wtn. asp: puces. Up. lip, 
13p: dual foreeasL 46n. 

TOTE double : Panotwaim and 
Faculty. CIS.75. TREBLE: tbo Gold- 
stone. HlUlB And TWa Goad. 048. 

Sedgefield programme 
3.1S TEESDALE HURDLE (Handicap : £2?2 : 2lin) 
1 _ 13- Rhlnto. D. Yeoman. 8-12-7 . 
2 30000- Pontoon, W. Watts. 8-12-0 . 

■f S.D,S,"nI"d<M,'.p-.ACe.lirn'syv6-11.-i;;. 4 7200-02 Slack Polar. J. Vickers. 6-11-13 . 
5 OOlO-po Roflfterna, T. Bell. 5-11-I.7 . 
5 £,lr C°P' S. NClDltl. 1-11-5 . 

,2 DoBjgamoro. S. Smith. 8-10-12. 
0£00-03 Pslderic. 1. Kersey. 4.10-7 . 

'7 i5S£?S if** Attonvpt, B Hlchmono. S-JP-7 . 
J- Ham*. 7.10-7 . 

15 00000-0 Splllers Jenny. E. Manner. 4-10-7 . 
Jlf'F Cop.. 5-1 Black Peter, J-l Psldonc, 13-2 Rhlnto. 

12-1 Rcithornn. 14-1 outers. 

1.45 CROXDALE HURDLE (Div I: £272 : 2m) 
1 013 Mlltoy ipj C. Richard*. S-12-10. 
■? g"'1"** Abbey. A. Kemp. 3-12-0 .. 

OOOOOO- Dow Jones. F Walton. 6-12-0 . ! 
< O Crown Bird. C. Bell. 4-11-*' .. 

,9 I CalUn* Buy foi, F. C*rr .VU-4 ... 
i? noS °»'«»»» lSS.'7. 
11 OOO Glre Vcni. V' Thompson. 5-10-8 . 

£5'**’ peni-s Smith. 3-lu-S .. 
ik 5S H°r"«"dy, r. Barnes. 3-10-8 .. 
is ^ .Mjr*-I|BI1’ M._ W. Easterby. 5-10-0 . 
t® § 5yTl?. FBJla- _ D_ Chapman. 5-l()-B . 

id aai JS5S21 22k.:::::::: 
5h5^.olS!?. SFiclkZr M,1,oy- 6'150 

. r. Semple'S. 
- C. FabttJS ... M-.Ogg 1 
;rDR&3?f 

. 8-1 WJIheM** 

.N. Naian^ 

.; V. Per&f. 
-- M* C. WjBJJ }j 
... J. CovaratoC 
_ M Blackgff 
.. D. NtetoWm J_ 

;:;;:;,c.B6raMjj 
::::::: S.- 
. 

how- 
Sounds d»d- ** 

1 cajao. -.-l chosen Slave. 7-2 Brass, to. 10-1 Winter Folly. Arctic End—®* 

2.4S WOLVISTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap£476 : 3m 25? 
y°f ■ • 

i ^ffpl .Mm. 6-11-8 .G--nLw£ I PS IS 
\ f^StaPS & ^ u-4 CanULet. -,-a Trebl, Kay. 5-1 Filament. 15-2 Little Swiff. 7-1 SwM-®01* 

3;15SS0^IO1V STEEPLECHASE (£Z?2: 2im) ' 
1 SS5-®9* The Barron, c. v.,, ,- _ M. .0*52 
2 ^432 FSL|8Cto?l"' Jr „0,HTOr.. 7-11-12 . 
3 ^0-30 y- Camacho. '.-11-12 . 
5 o- £jrrtn.. 6-11-L2 . 
6 232-oar •». IrrlonU. 10-11-12 . - 

s 20-odoo suSrtWj.ww?.. 

\l. 
:::::: D „GIlSSS 

)SS V.Vlf. 

-p. ^ 
rito' Barren' l4j-' 

7 04OU24 OwUr U?"1'fl 6-11-12 ... 
r 20*0400 ?■ JSniiih. y-ii-12 .*. 

l? — 

15 £SSHSBr T ^BiiyitunV '6-ii.s’ V.V.V 15 SSSST ■ V’V/' 

oQtore.Fu3Jl Dcal’ ,J_J Coxmoor Maid. 4-1 Qatar Lad. 8-1 

145 CROXDALE HURDLE (Div II: £272 : 2m) 

is SCIBfc* Msrda-*.///.: 
"■►ir'‘p/og^ 

3-1 ri-.M—-- yy Creon, F. Carr. 3-10-8 . 

only M^^ i2.x2oSt^C?,OCii 3-1 sy*1®- 15,2 
c-1 Viflad0 \; 
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/ latch leading a spirited Australian attack at Stradey Park with his captain,-John 
' 'left), in close support. 

s " . , 

illabies set alarm bells ringing 
West 

‘ rrespondent 
- Australians 23 

:r .- 'a Wallabies came back 
.dy from 16—28 down 

to draw an. honest, 
L i‘" c game of rn^b? and to 

■ die- memories of that 
Jrirmflnce against Cardiff. 

• It goes Without say- 
-:: Omost «> succeed in tne 
r/:"' that is Stradey Park, 

All Blacks' before them 
1, is to stifle ell doubts 

;~i,r prospects and to have 
bells ringing esdongiy 

t these islands. 
■'.. nanager, Ross Turnbun, 

afterwards' to being 
r'rraoon He added that 

■-.LvOt think his side would 
vir full potential in less 

-,-ionth. There are still— 
’singly—some rough Ana- 

■' :ges to be iron out, but 
'"or now, is as good, as a 
.at they richly, earned a 

.the spoils 1 have no 
. ■; -t I am not sure that they 

:just, deserve to win. 
of the score; mislead- 

~b in appepance, show 
: re two tries apiece—a 

' -.tipped goal, five penalty 
. a try for Llanelli (with 

- icking all the goals for 
•• 20 points) ; a goal, six 

—^.oals and a try for the 
is. McLean kicked all the 

.. t goals for a similar 
But, having got the 

■ 'sties out of the way, let 
hat there was an element 
abont both the Llanelli 
the second instance an 

is element of it), whereas 
* of the Australians were 
iy fashioned, 
however, the Australian 
ce, when they had the 
nd the determination, as 

' :d lost. With nine minutes 
iean kicked a 30-yard 
for offside, to make it 

ffith five remaining, Hill- 
imbed high and success- 

a lineout, and a long pass 
□dmarsb, their resourceful 
f, missed out the centres 

£Leao to come whistling 
from full back to put'the 

-ant Monaghan over on the 
his second try. 

When McLean’s handsome con. 
version, from far out, reduced the 
difference, to only three points, of 
a sudden the singing, so often the 
prelude to a Scarlets’ victory, died 
to. a doubting silence. When 
Griffiths had been penalized after 
a tackle by Tony Shaw, and 
McLean’s kick from the 10-yard 
line fell lust under the bar, it 
seemed that Llanelli were re- 
prieved. But then, in the first 
minute of injury Hm*, the Llanelli 
midfield slackly fell offside arc 
another lineout and McLean 
rubbed in their discomfort from 
between the posts. 

McLean’s performance, as kicker 
and opportunist runner, it not 
absolutely flawless, made him in¬ 
evitably an Australian hero. wt< 
cover tackle on J. J. Wffliams, 
early in the game, in retr 

fluid first 
while, the 

half, but, for some 
: ■ only' tangible return 

__the boot, McLean and 
Bennett with model accuracy, each 
pumping over two penalty goals. 
One of them, for the Australians, 
followed a strike against the .head 
and one of several powerful drives 
from Loans. 

Then Llanelli got their first try 
to a roar that had die saucepans 

on die scarlet pose. 
.tu of Australians lost a maul of their 

own making; Bennett kicked for 

saved the match for them._ 
were the two wings, the No. 8, 
Loane, who had an outstanding; 
plundering first half, and the 
rigbthead. prop, Graham, who. 
looked to play a key pvt in V 
vastly improved scrummaging per- 

' fonnance that had Llanelli fre¬ 
quently. under some pressure and. 
gave Hipwell the platform for swift 
launching of his backs. Batch 
more than re-emphasized qualities 
already made apparent—size, 
strength, speed and great deter¬ 
mination. Monaghan made tbe- 
utmoct of the fewer chances he ' 
got. Make no • mistake—the 
Wallabies are well served on the 
flanks.. - * 

Yet it was not Just in the tight. 
that die Australians lifted their , 
efforts. They enjoyed a far more 
satisfactory 'afternoon at the line¬ 
out than they had at Cardiff - 
(which admittedly would not have 
been difficult). They threw them- 
selves into ruck and maul for a' 
good share of possession, and 
there was not much wrong with 
the defence which checked Juanelh 
at close quarters. 
. They- began as they finished—■ 

on an excitingly high note. 'A 
-Batch charge beat two men on 
the short side of die scrummage, 
die* Australians- rucked it'- back 
.after Griffiths’s tackle and swift, 
accurate, dopn-tho-iine passing had 
McLean coming through -for the 
climax from Monaghan, Thrusr 
followed thrust in a grippingly . 

score _ 
log goal, landed another penalty, 
and,- from a scrummage, dropped 
a goal-like a cat uninterrupted at 
die Cream. A thin, grey drizzle 
could not damp the game’s fire 
and movement. Two more penal- 
ttez trdm Bennett, and one from 
McLean, left die half time score- 
board reading Llanelli 21, Austra¬ 
lia 13. 

-.-Now, again, it was McLean’s 
turn, with bis fourth success. Then 
Bennett. The goafldeking thus far 

'was gfle-edged. But Bin and then 
Bennett actually missed one each 

.-before UaoelH got their more for¬ 
tuitous try. J. J. WQhamfi was put 
away direcay from a swinging 
TJanAfti scnuniiiage. Bis kick 
bounced cruelly for the defence— 
up Into his grateful, enfolding 

-arms—and he was able, without 
looking qmte like the old flier we 

know—to beat the cover to die 
hoe. 

Bennett said afterwards that 
Uanefii thought they had die game 
sewn-up. but they made some- mis¬ 
takes. “ I drink ”, he added, 
" that the Wallabies are a damned 
good side.” A good day all round - 
for the tourists was capped by the 
news chat 'Garrick Fay is on his 
way from Australia as replacement 
lock, and wffl arrive in London 
early tomorrow morning. 

LLANELLI: C. Griffiths: J. J. Wil¬ 
liams. D. Nicholas. R. W. A. Grave 11, 

Oxford also 
have a 
milestone to 
celebrate 
By Peter West ‘ 
Rugby. Correspondent 

■Oxford and Cambridge have 
never,'' so tar as I am aware, 
played -a first team rugby match 
gainst-another . arivereky hi 
England, so • a- itttle .piece of 
history is made -this afternoon 
when Oxford go north for a fix- 
ture iu-celebration of the. Durham 
University centenary. 
-Oxbridge have long been under 

pressure to test-their rugby skills 
cetiust some of the leading sides 
that moke np the UAU.champion¬ 
ship and Oxford, in the middle 
of a traditional and demanding 
programme of fixtures, are to be 

'•■■■* on responding to 

A. uni: P. Bennett 
WUHams; D. R. 
Thomas. A. CrocJurr 

A. Jana* 

Tapialai 

QutnneJL 
Jenktni. 

Llewellyn. E. 
r. P. Bay. D. 
i. H< Jenkins. 

AUSTRALIANS: P. E. McLean: P. G. 
Batch. W. W. McKld. 13. _A. Shaw. 
hr E- MonOBhaa; j. C. Hindmarsh. 
J? N. B. HipweU icaptalnt-: JV E. C. 
^eaduws; P. A. Hornm._R- Graham. 
___ W. Hfllhouaa. C. 
C©mnlson, M. E. Loane. A. A. Shaw, 

Referee: A. Weistay t Lancashire >< 

Durham’s bsntasSou. 
Durham have an enviable record 

of- ail-round sporting success and 
bare contributed a steady flow of 
One players to rugby at represen¬ 
tative level. Last March when they 
lost rite UAU final <o Lough¬ 
borough Colleges, they _were 
looking forward "wkh confidence 
to a stronger side and an even 
better season in October. But they 
have been riddled by inJ®F and 
are considerably below full 
strength today, Oxford, for that 
matter, are also without several 
first-choice players. __ 

Having um3 only 22 players 
throughout last season, Durham 
have rePod up over 30 f-or the 
current campaign. Corvette, the 
No 8 and place-idoker, is one fm- 
poctzne absentee. Cooper, the 
county stand-off-half, Bowrey at 
centre, and Smith at full back, 
are others. But Wybarn-Mastm, 
one of the centres: in the last 
UAU final, has happfiy recovered 
from ihjnry. 1 

Oxford have made four changes, 
one ot them positional, from the 
ride that lost to the Australians. 
WMBs moves into the. centre tu 
place of Kent, who is unable to 
travel, wkh Asquith moving to the 
right vring and Clarke being re¬ 
called ou the left. Hie stand-off, 
Q airmen, has barely recovered 
from a bead injury, so Hughes, a 
second year man from St Edward's 
School, Oxford, gets his first 
dunce at this level. The tight- 
head prop, Tange, Bke Kent, is 
demined in Oxford by medical 
matters. This facilitates the return 
of WootBiead, a Blue, after a back 

There is discouraging news 
about Bryan, the England nnder-23 
centre, who has been out of action 
with a troublesome banishing. It 
let him down again at the week¬ 
end. This must postpone what 
could be a sensible rearrangement 
of Oxford forces behind the 
scrummage; it would involve the 
moving of Ilea from centre to 
stand-off, and of Qabrnen to full 
back. 

Rugby player is 
convicted 

Auckland, Nov 4.—A rugby 
player wbo punched an opponent 
in a match last June has been 
convicted and fined for assault. 
Sydney. Gray wax fined £200 and 
ordered to pay expenses of. £104 
for assaulting Alms Lindsay in 
Auckland cm June 21. : 

• The charge, believed to be' the 
first of its kind in New Zealand, 
arose from an Incident In a senior 
reserve match. 

'dl in 
"form 
ist Vilas 
lm, Nov 4.—Graham Stfl- 
ritain, whose tennis suc- 

ve failed to live up to 
ise of sax years ago, 
for the second round of 
:holm open tournament 
• beating the third seed, 

Vilas, of Argentina. 
. .who will be 30 in 10 
, allowed the Argentine 
r only four games in last 
itch, winning 6—3, 6—2. 
s to be seen whether 
an maintain this form, 
wing great potential as 
player, particularly in 

'.969 Davis Cup run, he 
only isolated successes 
irely managed to string 
lore than a few victories, 
have a good Wimbledon 

reaching the last 16 
ing down in four sets 
mpion, Arthur Asbe. 
ras an expected British 
the women’s final here 
Virginia Wade, the top 
t Franqoise Durr, of 
—3, A—6, 7—5. 
UNGUES: First round: B. 
Bni beat S. Morion i Initial. 

-Moore i Australia i, 
ndcrsMtn i Sweden i -beat B. 

'Sweden i, 6—o, 2—6. 
ter. 

surprised 
asters 
Jt round 
Nov 4.—The United 
en champion Manuel 
f Spain, die top seed, 
el Simpson, of New 
—0, 6—2, in the second 
ae Japanese open temtis 
t here today. 
» upset ou the second 
le defeat by 3—6, 6—1, 
e eighth seed Bob Lutz, 
inked States, by tbe 
Geoffrey Masters in the 

ewall, the second seed, 
topfaer Kachel, also ot 
6—0, 6—4 in the first 
t later defeated John 

of die United States, 
■. RnsewaJl wall meet 
g, of the Netherlands, 
■d round tomorrow, 
liters included tbe third 

Newcombe, wbo bear 
etcher, also of Austra- 
- A. 

Cricket , 

Big day in life of Bendigo 
Bendigo, Victoria, Nov 4.—The 

Victorian, provincial dty of 
Bendigo will calibrate their big¬ 
gest cricketing day since 1962 
when the West Indies arrive for 
a one-day match tomorrow. The 
West Indians win play a Victorian 
country XI in the second of four 
one-day matches included in their 
dx-Test tour of.. Australia. 

They will then return to Mel¬ 
bourne for the' more serious busi¬ 
ness in tbe fotzriday march' against 
the Victorian Sheffield Shield side 
starting at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground on Friday. 

N. R. Pollock, the secretary of 
the Bendigo District Cricket Asso¬ 
ciation, said today the pitch 
should be in good order despite 
heavy rain throughout Victoria in 
recent weeks, Mr Pollock said a 
little water seeped through the 
seams of the covers yesterday, but 
affected only a amah patch clear 
of tbe wicker. 

If the weather.. Is fine, Mr 

Pollock expects a crowd of np to 
7,000—more than a fifth of the 
city’s population—at. the • Queen 
Elizabeth Oval. The last interna¬ 
tional team to visit Bendigo was 
the MCC In 1962, when in the 
coarse of a storming innings Ken¬ 
neth Barrington hit a six -which 
carried some 120 metres into a 
cypress tree in the yard of tbe 
curator’s residence. Although they 
will not be seeing the captain, 
Clive Lloyd, the Bendigo crowd 
will be hoping for some more big 
hitting tomorrow. 

WEST INDIES: D. L. Murray fcap¬ 
tain’. C. G. Groenldga. L. Bafchan. 
L. G. Rows. A_ 1. KaUicbamm. V. A. 
Richards. D. A. Murray. B. D. Juhan, 
A. Padmore. K. D. Boyci.V. A.’ Holder! 
M. Holding (twelfth manj. 

VICTORIAN COUNTRY XT: J. Turner 
f captain}. L. Grose. R- Clough. J. 
McMahon. G. Skinner. O. Ryan. P. 
Harris. G. Hooper, C. TuUy. K. 
Norris. G. Arthur. G. Topper (twelfth 
man} ~ 

PERTH: Sheffield. Shield: ’Western 
Australia 550 for 8 dec and 22V for 6 
i R. Langer M noi ouE K. Hushes 
601: Now South Wales. 285 for 8 Sc and 295. Western Australia won 

four wtekeu. 

Minor Counties, 1976 
30—Spwdon: Cheshire v Somerset.It. 

Chuter.l»-sireM: Durham * North- 
ombenand. - 

August 

June 
1—Bridgnorth: Shropshire v Somerset 

z—Wisbech: Cambridgeshire v Bed- 
fordahtre.^ • ■ 

v Northnm- 

_rtnahlre v Norfolk. 
Staffordshire v Shrop- 

v Un- 

Lin coln- 

iinuwnr,, 
6 Mltiom: Cumberland 

her land. 

u-lCT-: Uw* 
strife. 

13—Jnsroond: Northumberland 
colnaWra. - 

16— -March: Cambridgeshire v 
ah he. 

17— Manchester: Lancashire g v Nortr- 
uuibertand. 

20—Nantwich: Cheshire v Stafford¬ 
shire. 

23—PiigwDrift: Cambridgeshire v Nor- 

27—Jesnuuid: Northumberland v 
Cumberland. 

30—St Albana; Hertfordshire V 
Comtartdorvtfrtra. ' „ 
old Treifoni; Lancashire n r 
Choshire. _ 

. Cheddtetan: Stalfordahlre v Dur- 

July 
3—Buckingham: .Budclnghamshfre v 

-KenSuf^tSinberland v Lancashire 

-Tdford: 
shir®. 

7—Bishops Stortford: HHft/ordshlre 

1— Penrith: Cumberland v L&tcols- 
ihlrp. 
Oxford: Oxfordshire v Cornwall. . 
Wellington: Shropshire y Bedford¬ 
shire. 

2— Norfolk: Norfolk v Hertfordshire. 
Jcsmcmd: Northumberland v Staf¬ 
fordshire. 

3— Oxford: Oxfordshire v Berkshire. 
Trowbridge: Wiltshire v Cornwall. 

4— Torquay: Minor Counties v West 

CjunSldS^Sa^ridaesturo v Herlr 
fordsire. 
Bishop Aukland: Durham v Slaf- 
f nrtiflli tr*e. 
Norwich: Norfolk v Ltncolnalilra. 

5_Reading Ground: Berkshire v Wilt- 
ihire. 
Weymouth: Dorset v Cornwall. 

r.—Marlow: Budrfitahamahlre v 
Oxfordshire. 
Norwich: Norfolk v SUTfotk. 

8; Chesham: Buckinghamshire v Suf- 

&S~l'isle: Cumberland v Oodiua, 
a—Truro: Cornwall v Wiltshire. 

WUnborne: Dorset v Devon._ 
Bath: Somerset H v Shropehh-a. 

10_Luton: Bedfordshire v Suffolk. 
Vj_Poole Paris: Dorset v Shropshire. 

Henley: Oxfordshire v Devon. 
TiiurrtSn: tonerset n v VAlish£e. 
BnrtDn-on-Trent: Staffordshire v 
Lincolnshire, 

,3_Reading: Berkshlre v Devon. 
13 Oxford?" Oxfordshire ~v~ Bucldng- 

Shropahlre Stafford- 
15—Kr^panSy: StafTordahlre v Chesh¬ 

ire. 

NGLES: First round: K 
iiutraila >. beat C. Kachel 
t>—0. o—J: G. Masters 

jeal R. LUL: (US>. 6—5. 
H. Case iAo5trjU,-fi beat 
■ Australia f. 6—-2. 6—1. 
ROUND: J. Newcombe 

seat l*. FJwehor lAustra- 
6—4; H. Solomon lUS) 
mill iILtlyT. O—6. 6—0. 
Roche ■ Australia < beat J. 

W Gertnanyi. S—1. retd.; 
<Jar»an‘ brat C. Owens 
a-1: R. Thunq (Nether- 
J. Kukl ■ Japan i. 6—4. 

Iran Los i Spain < beat R. 
i. 6—0, 6—2: R. Cnaly 
eal T. h refsa i CISi. 6—L, 
unlre: < Mexico j beat E. 
alia i. 6—7. 6—I, 6—3; 
<Australia* beat j. Ksml- 
»N . 7—6. 3—6. 6—«: J. 
' beat R. RulEcls (Austn- 

teid.: R. Carmichael 
mi S. Karo ■ Japanl. 5—6. 

B. CoUfriod CUS1 beat 
Jl'Si. 6—4. 6—2; J. 

7h»l. beat S, BaU CAuatra- 
o—2: K. Rose wall 

teat J. Whtllinger lU'i . 
R. Ca^e (Australia) beat 
UgoslJilK. 4-fi. 6—1. 

tnunn < W Germany) beat 
(Australia 1. 6—2. 6—7. 

SINGLES: Second round: 
Uu i Japan. beat K. 
oaui. 6—0. 6—3: A. 
IS i bea't K. Ndkdgawa 
1. 6—1.—Reuter. 

—ahops 
_ Norfolk. , 

10—Henlow: Bedfordshire v Oembrld- 

11 -GSSfb: Cornwall v Somerset n. 
12—Stockton-on-Tees: Durham 

16—hTb^ W^uogibe: Buddughamshlre 

Oxfordshire v Wiltshire. 
Somerset. Q v Cornwall. 

T2—hToction-on-Tees: pw""" 

Id—t^SSnr^Ciiashlrr v If 
17—Souihili Park: Bedfordshire v Ken- 

fonfehlre. . 
Bcndlns: BerkAhJre v BBCfctaflnam- 

wj tufty: 
’I^llDKOA: >pinciwii U * MR'iwdu 

IT—-Hungerford: Berkshire v Dorset. 
1 a—Paignton: Down v ConwaJl. 

Chnshunt: HertfUrfshlre v Bedford- 

Gi^shj: Lincolnshire v Northum- 

ia__Maidenhead: Berkshire v Oxford¬ 
shire. 

V Curnbor* M^'estoy: Wiltshire t Dorset, 
lading; Lincolnshire v Cambrid- 21—Wlug: ¥5cktnghamshfni v Berit- 

19— ^unstable: Bedfordshire v Bhrop- 

Maccicsfleld: Cheshire v Norlhum- 
berland. 

20— Falmouth: Cornwall v Donwi. 
21— Stone: Staffordshire v Northnmbrr- 

22.—Taitn.ock: Devon C DcffSOt- n 
Swindon: WH«Wre v Somanaiu- 

24— Oedfoiri: BedfardsMrt v Bacldng- 

fSSSTsuffolk v Hertfordshire. 
25— Exctor: Devon y Berkshire-_ 

Unrein: Lincolnshire v Cumber- 

26— Hertford: Hartrorrishlre v BucklnS- 

Norurltt; Norfolk v CumbriiIS«- 

Jesrpond: NoHbumbsrland v Lait- 

27— Sardfotd' Forum: Dorset v Berk- 

DC sizes: WDtshlrc v Oxfordshire. 
SR—Orton: Cb ash Ire v Durham. 

Hclstnn: Cornwall v Devon.. 
Norwich: NorlUi 

29_Salisbury: Wiltshire v BatahW- 
30— iDSwich: Suffolk v EocUHBfian>- 

31— shrrhomO: Dorset V WHWhtre- 

M^ket Drayton:.Shropshlrs v Dm 

-Ourtiam City: Durham v Cheshire. 
—Torouay: Devon v Oxfordshire. 

Letchworth: HartfUrdshlre v Suf- 

Mvnchester: Lancashire H v Cum- 
Kcrteod. 

24—North ambertmd ▼ 

2B—Pcraancc: Cornwall y Oxfordshire. 
__adrtraufh: Devon v Somerset n. 
" - — - Buckinghamshire v 2»—Amysham: 

Norfolk. 
Grimsby: Lincolnshire v sufTord- 

Jcamemd: Northumberland v Dnr- 

Burv At Edmonds: Suffolk v Bed¬ 
fordshire. 

September 
Devon. , 
BucUngbam- 

-7Sunion: Somerset n y Devgn-^ 
;_Tbunion: Somerset n v 
Denotes Sunday play. 

VFirst-doss fixtures were pub¬ 
lished pesterdap. 

Golf 

Bembridge failing 
in bis attempt 
to win U S card 

Lake Enema Vises. Florida, Nov 
4. —Maurice Bembridge, of Britain, 
trailed nine strokes behind the 
leaden here today in Ids attempt 
to qualify for the United States 
professional golf dretdt next sea¬ 
son. He shot a four-over-par 76 
yesterday in Ae first round of 
die. US PGA qualifying school 
event in which Andy Bean and 
Bobby StroWe, of the US, shared 
the lead on 67. 

Only one foreigner in the field 
of 370, Dale Hayes, of South 
Africa, was among the leaders. 
After scoring birdies on the third, 
I Oth, 12th and. 18th and dropping 
a stroke on the 11th. he shot a 
69 to share a six-way tie for third 
place. A final round on Saturday 
win determine who win he awarded 
placing, cards. 

FIRST ROUND fAmericans onlm 
stated): 67. A. Bean. B. Stroble: 68. 
5. Galbraith. G. Bums. P. Pmrtzer; 

b.aSS^. b: 
Banqh. O. RoblnsonL 70- C Gibson. J- 
Bodtn. M. TTaham. G. Troronas Outer 
forrlan scores: 75. H. Fischer (MaOco): 
76. V7 Baker fSouth Africa*. M- Bom- 
bridue <r.B> - 77. S. Ballesteros 
i Spam 1: 81, B. Rose 1 Bahamas) ■— 
Reuter. 

Show jumping- 

Banks voted onto 
committee 
but not Smith 
By Pamela Macgregor-Moms 

Trevor Banks has been voted 
on to the national executive com¬ 
mittee ot the British Show Jump¬ 
ing Association, where he will 
represent tbe owners. 

The result of the ballot finds 
David Garner heading the list with 
817 votes for the administrative 
side of die sport. He is followed, 
with 726, by the veteran rider, 
Wilfred white, who rode Nize- 
fela to win a team goW medal in 
the 1952 Olympic Games at Hel¬ 
sinki. John Blakeway finished third 
with 704—another triumph for the 
nrinrinlUi Jifmi;—and BaflkT brought 

np the rear with 591 votes. He 
takes the place of Alan Otivar, 
who did not after himself for 
selection. 

The two unsuccessful candidates 
were Tom Hudson, a show com¬ 
mentator, and Harvey Smith, who 
stood tor election wkh Banks, his 
partner. I understand that there 
is no likelihood of Ms being co¬ 
opted on to the committee. * It’s 
their loss, not mine”. Smith sad 
last night. 

Livelier selling 
at Ballsbridge 

Business was somewhat livelier 
on. the second day of tbe Mood- 
Stock sales at Ballsbridge, Dublin. 
The top price, 3,100 guineas, was 
paid by county Meath trainer Clem 
Magnier, for a- yearling roan fiHy 
submitted by Mr A. J. RusseU. 

By Tyrant out of the winning 
Palestine mare, El-Al, this filly is 
a half-sister of two winners. Her 
grand dam Siima, was a winner 
and produced four winners. Mag¬ 
nier went to 1,700 guineas to 
secure Mr Richard Burke’s year¬ 
ling griding by St Denis Out of tile 
nnraced Devonian mare Devod- 
conrt. 

Duckham back in fold 
after pelvic injury 

Duckham, Coventry's Fngiami 
and British Lions wii^s returns to 
senior rugby for the first time 
since Jasr April at Northampton 
on Saturday. He bas played two 
games in the second team since 
recovering from a pelvic injury. 
Coventry, who have made three 
changes to the side who beat 
London Welsh last week, are still 
without their Injured lock, Nirraes. 

London Irish are beginning to 
get the National Health Service 
treatment—the club’s doctors are 
leaving them In the lurch. Irish, 
who move their game with Ross- 
lyn Park at Sunbury to Sunday to 
avoid clashing with the London 
Counties-Australians game, pay the See In losing their international, 

Molloy, who is on hospital 
duty. 

Their captain. Dr Kennedy, wbo 
wm be in Ireland on Saturday to 
plan with the selectors Ireland’s 
game against the Wallabies next 
week, is doubtful whether be will 
return in time. White, tbe prop 
forward, is also absent on a busi¬ 
ness trip abroad and Stone and 
Hill, members of tbe exiles’ second 
team, the White Geese, stand by. 

Lloyd, the Rosslyn Park wing, 
has recovered from a groin injury 
and returns instead of Bulpitt for 
tbe game at Sunbury. Rosslyn 
Park will include ManteQ, one of 
several first team players, in their 
under-23 side against the Swedish 
national team at Roehampton to¬ 
day (7.0). Hy diem an. captain of 
Stowe, win be on one wing and 
Moriarty, captain of Surrey 
Schoolboys, on the other flank. 

Trapp, a teacher wbo emigrated 
to New Zealand two years ago, 
has returned home and plays his 
first game for his former club. 
Harlequins, against Richmond on 
Saturday (2.45). One of the lessons 
Trapp intended to learn on his 
trip was New Zealand-style rugby 
and Harlequins officials are con¬ 
fident he will provide a boost to 
their pooL 

Trapp comes in for Martin who. 
along with the centre, Rutter, is 
engaged against the Australians for 
London Counties at Twickenham. 
Although the centre, Cooke, re¬ 
turns after a hamstring injury, 
Burroughes and Hammond have 
leg injuries and Quins have yet to 
complete their three-quarter line. 

With Ralston, Bucknall and 
Boddy on duty for London Coun¬ 
ties, Richmond call up Hess, 
Greenwood and Vinter as their re¬ 
placements against Harlequins. 
The hooker, Vinter, and tbe 
flanker, Greenwood, have played 
only once for the first team this 
season—against Bridgwater and 
Albion on September 6. Hearn, 
who missed last week’s game 
because of a cracked nose, re¬ 
sumes as the other flanker and 
takes over the captaincy. 

Moseley wfll be without their 
captain, Horton, when they seek 
to extend their 13-match unbeaten 
ran against London Welsh at the 
Reddings on Saturday. Horton 
has a rib injury and bis place in 
tile second row is taken by Field ; 
Swain is a travelling reserve for 
Wales B against France B and 
Davies comes into tbe centre. 

London Welsh, beaten by Coven¬ 
try last week, have dropped their 
second row forward, Howcrofr, 
from the to visit Moseley. 
His place is taken by James. The 
prop forward, Jones, will have a- 
late fitness test on an injured 
hand and Pogson stands by to 
deputize. • 

Mitchell, boro and raised In 
South Africa, may make his first 
appearance in the first XV for 
London Scottish in the game at 
United Services, Portsmouth. Mit¬ 
chell, a doctor who has been play¬ 
ing for the dub for the past three 
seasons, could take over the No 8 
spot, Michael Bfggar being on duty 
for London Counties. ND rebel! 
has had recent dental trouble and 
if he is not fit to play ColdweU 
will play. With three other 
players at Twickenham, Scottish 
bring in Risk in the centre and 
Crerar. the second XV captain, at 
scrum half while Bertirinimssen 

over on the wing. 
Beleaguered Blackheath will be 

without their wing, Roper, for 
almost the remainder of the 
season. Roper, an accountant, will 
be away on business in Switzer¬ 
land for four months. But Black- 
headi, after five defeats in a row, 
are confident they can halt tbe 
decline against Oxford University 
at the Rectory Field on Saturday. 

Groves, who played against 
Swansea last week, is again 
Roper's replacement and the scrum 
half, Murphy, return after Injury- 
In the pack Nealon, last year’s 
captain, plays his first senior game 
of the season in place of Bird, 
who is unavailable. 

Saracens, away to Wasps, make 
five changes, four outside tbe 
pack, following last Saturday’s 
defeat by London Irish in the John 
Player Cup. Croyden replaces 
Saunders in the centre, Henson 
takes over from Thorne on tbe 
left wing, while tbe half-backs, 
Phillips and Harper, give way to 
Hawkins and Griffiths. The other 
change is in the second row, where 
mil comes in for Fitton. 

The New Zealand trialist wing, 
Gascoigne, makes his first appear¬ 
ance for Wasps’ 

COVENTRY tv Northampton 1: p. 
Hoaaborough: P. Knee. G. Evans. P. 
Preece, D. J. Duckham: A. Cowman, 
C. Gi/rord: t. Cone«. J. Gallagher. 
J. Robinson, f. Darnell. D. Stmnson, 
J. Shipsldes. J. Barron. R. Cardwell. 

LONDON IRISH iv Rosslyn Park i: _IN IRISH .. _ _ 
D. Bjjrtng^ M. Collins. _P. Jiavery. B. 

uglas. D. Donovan: H. Condon. D. 
iDoy; A. Newberry. P. Stans. J. 

Do'_ ...._ „ 
MoDoy; A. Newberry, p. _ . 
Hit). S. Richardson. J. McCormick tor 
E. McCarthy), J. O’Drtscoll. P. Crotty, 
M. Poole. 

rosslyn PARK: P. Trosoder: B. 
Hatcher. S. Flunky. D, Simmons. G. 
Lloyd: P. L. Byrne. L. E. Weston: 
L. Bartow. P. Keith-Roach. N. P. Kin- 
ton. A. K. Rodgers. N. E. Mantel!. 
R. Mordeil. D. Starting. E. Blpnell. 

HARLEQUINS tv Richmond»: B. 
Bushel!: Cl Lambert. D. Cooke. A. N. 
Other. A. N. Oth or: B. Tlkosulva, P. 
Rawle: R. Looker. P. Johnson. M. 
Claxton, M. Ti-bbd. C. Barrett. P. 
Grant. A. Alexander. P- Simmons. 

RICHMOND: D. Whfbley: A. Mart. 
G. Waugh. J. J anion, B. McGrath; P. 
Hurley. P. PhOp; W. Dickinson. N. 
Vinter. B. Strong. M. Hees. S. James. 
P. Hearn. J. DlckJne. C. Grronwotri. 

MOSELEY (V London Welsh!: B. 
Dohie; A. Thomas. A. W. mil, M. 
Davies. R. Smith: M. Cooler. J. 
Webster. J. HuchL G. Cox. B. Greaves. 
B. Avre. R. FlelA S. King. D. Nutt. 

D"LONDON WELSH: J. P. R. Williams: 
C. Rees. K. Hughes, J. Stumkltn. W. 
Lewis; H. Stockham. D. Bello: P. 
Millar. T. Baker, m. Jones or P. Poo- 
son. M. Roberts, J. James, J. Mans- 
Qeid. J. Vaughan. A. PhOllpa. __ 

LONDON SCOTTISH tv US. Ports¬ 
mouth! : M. Jones: H. Burnett. G. 
BlrketT. M. S. Risk, A. P. Berthhtus- 
sen: R. Wilson. P. R. D. Crerar: 
A. Fabhalm. R. Clark. J, A. Fraser. 
A. McHarg. R. Wright. G. Fraser. A. 
Mctorreilh. A- N. Other. 

BLACKHEATH (v Oxford Univer¬ 
sity i: I. Williamson: X. GlovOs T. 
Hudson, D. Terrell. B. Kerr: P. Ubee. 
B. Murphy; D. Wookey. T. Kennett. 
A. Trotter. B. Nealon. S. Ptlbeom. R. 
Natsh. T. Russell. K. 8hort. .. . 

SARACENS (v Wasps): R. Heady: 
C. Henson. I. Vinter. D. Croydon. 
D. Leake: P. Hawkins. F. Griffiths: 

n 1 WASPS: gT Junes: I. Bell. N. 
G. Keltic. W. Gascoigne: P- McGrath. 
T. O’Connell: M. Brooks. G. BloneU. 
A. Islchel. A. Black. H. Rlckett. T. 
Cooper. B. Isbey. j. Devon port. 

Ice skating 
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Lynn Nightingale : victory at an opportune moment. 

Miss Richardson proves 
facilities can be foimd 
By Dennis Bird 

Karens Richardson, of Britain, 
achieved a notable success in this 
week’s Richmond Trophy competi¬ 
tion for women's figure skating. 
Seventh on Sunday, she knew she 
bad no chance of beating tbe lead¬ 
ing four In Monday night’s free- 
skating, but she overtook two 
strong West German skaters to 
finish fifth. This was a gratifying 
result, particularly as her training 
plans have been disrupted this 
season. Like the national cham¬ 
pions, John Curry and Gall 
Keddie, Miss Richardson thought 
she would be training abroad when 
her coach, Keith Kelley, accepted 
an appointment to teach at GotS- 
borg. Kelley understood that Miss 
Bicbardson would be able to prac¬ 
tise for 40 hours a week, but when 
they went there she was allotted 
only 16—quite inadequate for a 
skater of her standard. They have 
therefore returned to Britain and 
are happily working at the Dee- 
side rink in north Wales. Miss 
Richardson has to be on the ice 
at 6 am each day, but she has 
shown that, contrary to some 
opinion, facilities for international 
skaters can be found in Britain. 

This year’s Trophy competition 
produced some splendid free skat¬ 
ing. As one of the principal 
international events before tbe 
season's important championships, 
it enabled some well-known senior 
skaters to enhance their reputa¬ 
tions and provided an opportunity 
for some brilliant youngsters to 
impress the judges early in their 
esters* 

The 19-year-old Canadian, Lynn 
Nightingale, who won, was beaten 
into second place' in the compul¬ 
sory figures, but in the two free- 
skating events she established a 
narrow hut conclusive advantage 
on judges’ pladngs to take the 

three feet high trophy. Her vic¬ 
tory comes at an opportune 
moment; last season she did less 
well than expected in the v.-orld 
championships, but bc*r perform¬ 
ance on Monday night at Rich¬ 
mond ice rink showed that she is 
likely to be among tbe half dozen 
girls competing for the top Olym¬ 
pic places at Innsbruck. 

The runner-up was a compactly 
built, powerful newcomer to the 
event, Barbara Smith, of the 
United States. Despite a stress 
fracture in her right leg, she gave 
a brave display Including a diffi¬ 
cult combination of triple salchow 
and double loop jumps. Fourth 
in her last national championship, 
she could well displace one of her 
seniors and earn Olympic selec¬ 
tion when the American team is 
announced in January. 

Another Californian, 15-year-old 
Linda Fratianne, was the star of 
the evening on Monday. A thin¬ 
legged child when she last skated 
In Britain in 1973, she is now grow¬ 
ing into a graceful young woman, 
and her brilliant triple salchow 
and triple toe-loop jumps should, 
one felt, have gained more recog¬ 
nition ftom the judges. She may 
not be chosen tor the 1976 Olym¬ 
pic Games, hut her name will 
surely be heard again in future 
seasons. 

A skater who has made great 
progress is the quiet, dark haired 
Italian champion, Susanna Driano, 
wbo lives and trains in the United 
States. Fast but not hurried, her 
performance made even the most 
difficult movements look easy, and 
she is likely to improve consider¬ 
ably on die ninth place she took 
in the 1975 world championship. 

K. Richardson «GBi. SI. 132.32: 6. 
D. Um i"«t Germanyi. 41. 151.46. 
Other British platings: 21. T. R. Solo- 

Drlano dial 
SS!: 

23- 158.76; 

mono. 104-02- 

Buying quality press 
in Europe: what does it al 

addupto? 
The European Press Data File. 

Until now, to buy space econom¬ 
ically and successfully in the European 
press was no simple task. 

The essential information was 
so scattered and convoluted that the 
process of buying and assessing media 
was far more lengthy than necessary. 

Now, The Times Information 
and Marketing Intelligence Unit has 
collected and collated the relevant 
information for those involved in 
European advertising, and has pub¬ 
lished it under the titieThe European 
Press Data File! 

Contents 

And for that price the Informa¬ 
tion Unit will send you a thoroughly 
up-dated file every month which 
will of course incorporate the most 
recent exchange rates and increases 
in media rates. 

The file covers over 150 indige¬ 
nous and international publications 
used for reaching the European "A* 
dass market in fourteen European 
countries. It includes their frequency 
and circulation, their page sizes and 
discount structures, and their rates in 
sterling or dollars for standard sizes. 

A year’s subscription to the file 
costs £30. 

How to obtain 
your European Press Data IBa 

So now, with the European Press 
Data File, when you're planning 
European advertising you’ll have the 
relevantinformationat your fingertips; 

And £30 is a small price to pay 
to help you find your way round 
Europe. 

To place an order, please fill in the 
coupon below and send it to: 
ChiistineHull,T heTimes Information 
andMarketing Intelligence Unit, 
The Times,New Printing House 
Square, London WC1X 8EZ. 

TheTimes 
Information and Marketing 

Intelligence Unit 

Please indicate method ofpayment preferred. 
□Please send_—copies i i r icaac sciiu-tunica 

of The European Press Data File at £30 per 
year. Endosed is a cheque for £.— 
made out to “Times Newspapers Ltd? 
□ Please send-copies 

Name. 

Company. 

i_i X Dt/iiu-wjj. 

of The European Press DataFiie and invoice 
me for the full amount, £_ 

I would like_copies with rates in 
sterling, and_.copies with rates in dollars. 

Address. 

Tas a 

_ .i 
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campaign even rougher 
Washington, Nov 4 
President Ford has at. last 
managed to surprise everyone 
—by being ruthless. His abrupt 
Cabinet changes, -his cold- disr 
mh£als, \HL> ' no-regrers accept¬ 
ance of Vice-President Rocke¬ 
feller’s political separation were 
done ia characteristic disarray. 
But they ar least tore away the 
nice-guy image and have recon¬ 
firmed an earlier impression of 
the man with impulsive electoral 
reflexes. Few thought it pos¬ 
sible, but be has restored to 
Washington the touch of Byzan¬ 
tium missing since Richard 
Nixon left town. 

It was not very pretty but it 
sounded like the real Gerry 
Ford, and the President he 
really wants to be. In his news 
conference last night as in the 
delivery of his chilling speech 
condemning New York last 
week, he appeared like a man 
released. He has rarely spoken 
with the ring of such personal 
conviction as in unloading his 
denunciation of the big city; 
and he gaily—almost jeeringly. 
—acknowledged last night that 
he- had “felt good all day”, 
after his Cabinet sweep-out. 

Last night his explanations 
were inadequate, and not the 
whole truth. But when he 
insisted, almost plaintively, that 
after 14 months in the White 
House he had finally put 
together his “own team” of 
“ nay guys ” it had carried a 
ring of truth and self-satisfac¬ 
tion—at least in so far as it 
concerned two old Congressional 
friends now promoted—Mr 
Donald Rumsfeld and Mr 
George Bush. 

Questions whether Dr Kis- 
sihgfer did in Dr Schlesinger, or 
whether Mr Rumsfeld _ is now 
Rasputin should not disregard 
Mr Ford’s own convictions and 
wishes. For there can be little 
question that the shake-up is 
part' of his political rehearsal, 
with personalities important 
where they were deemed to 

flanked for the Republican 
presidential nomination by Mr 
Ronald Reagan, the far-off film 
star and far-out right winger. 
,The Ford .men seckon'his big 
reshuffle =has> helped him fend 
off'Mr Reagan in the primaries 
beginning four months from 
nbw, although ‘lib^al Republi¬ 
can, -‘Senator Jacob Javits, 
believes that it has probably 
cost ; Mr Ford the election 
itself. ,■ - 

The worst prospect for the 
President—that these desperate 
moves might cost him the nomi¬ 
nation—can also be argued per¬ 
suasively. Will Mr ReaSan,' 
seeing he can scare .Mr Ford 
into such actions, now himself- 
be scared off? 

It is more likely that he w31 
be convinced he can trounce 
Mr Ford. 

AU the changes of guard, 
while perhaps partly coinciden¬ 
tal in tuning, have a look of 
amateurish balancing about 
them. To begin with the most 
important, MrRockefeller’s self- 

removal. from a Job for which 
be was handpicked by Mr Ford, 
and which took months ro 
ratify in Congress, is a shock— 
but doubtless has little value_ in 
placating the GoJdwater wing 
of the party. Seeing himself a 
liability to the rightisb nomi¬ 
nating activists of the Grand 
Old Party, Mr Rockefeller did 
nor wait to be dumped. _ 

For »U his vanity he is too 
big, a man for that. It was 
clearly of great importance 

■ after all his experiences as a 
New Yorker that he could not, 
in conscience, run with a man 
whose view of die cities in the 
last quarter of the century 

* should be so blinkered. His 
action is tantamount to resig¬ 
nation. But he opens the 
option- to run for President 
himself. 

To those angered by the 
dropping of Rockefeller, ‘ Mr 
Ford tosses Mr Elliot Richard¬ 
son, another liberal Republican 
with scant chance of tne party 
nomination, who now ■drops the 

London Embassy for the De¬ 
partment of Commerce. No one 
here is surprised at his readi¬ 
ness to return. But there has 
rarely been such an incompat¬ 
ible cabinet position, even for 
a man of such pliable talents, 
as the touting of big business 
the job implies. 

Some of the changes can be 
passed over quickly. Mr 
William Colby was due for the 
drop after she CIA scandals— 
which in bis way he did so 
much to bring out in the hope 
of putting right. Mr Bush is 
an amiable former Congress¬ 
man who hardly inspires con¬ 
fidence of the take-charge land 
at the White House. In suc¬ 
ceeding to the one title Dr 
Kissinger relinquishes. General 
Brent S cower oft is seen as an 
unexceptional staff officer, and' 
Kissinger man. Mr Rumsfeld 
gets has own man, Mr Richard 
Cheney, to succeed hwn as chief 
staff adviser. 

And so to the great Penta¬ 
gon clash of the two doctors 

which has enlivened much of 
Washington for the past two 
years. Here the sacking of 
Dr Schlesinger is likely to do 
Mr Ford greatest damage, for 
the Republican righr recognize 
him as a stout man for the rop- 
dog defence, and suspicious, 
like them, of detente with the 
communist countries. 

Many of them think Presi¬ 
dent Ford sacked the wrong 
mao. 

This is far too simplistic, 
however, and, in the absence- 
of explanations, the apparent 
imbroglio should be .treated 
with the greatest circumspec¬ 
tion. Dr Schlesinger may have' 
been dumped simply because 
be was no politician and had 
lately dared impertinently to 
oppose the President’s pro¬ 
posed defence budget cuts on 
the grounds they were politic¬ 
ally expedient. 

Dr Schlesinger, a classic 
think-tank product came from 
the Rand Corporation ro Wash¬ 
ington as—many think—a far 

The amazing rise of Mr Rumsfeld 

inder or help Mr Ford’s 
eelection. 

The President’s persistent pro- 
osts to the contrary now iDus- 
raie his fear'- of being out- 

A vear ago, when Mr Donald Rumsfeld 
began to emerge as the power behind Pre¬ 
sident Ford’s throne, one of his friends 
spoke warmly of his ability, his good 
looks, his amiability, and observed: “ He 
doesn't think anything is important enough 
to spill blood for.” That friend would 
probably revise his estimate now. The 
corridors of power in Washington, an?-, 
awash with spilled blood, all to the greater 
glory of Mr Rumsfeld, and although Mr - 
Ford claims that he did it with his little 
hatchet all by himself, no one doubts that 
Mr Rumsfeld played a key part in the 
Sunday night massacre. 

Mr Rumsfeld first showed his mettle 
shortly after he entered Congress, as Rep¬ 
resentative for a rich and solidly Republi¬ 
can district in Illinois. He organized the 
revolt against the party’s leader in the 
House, Mr Charles Halleck, and his 
replacement by Mr Gerald Ford: 

That manoeuvre has paid dividends;, but *. 
it -is best remembered as an examole of 
Mr Rumsfeld’s political skills. He is now 
43 and has risen very far and very fast. 

usually over the bodies of otber men or 
Organizations. 

Mr Nixon persuaded him to leave Con¬ 
gress to become his Director of the Office 
of Economic Opportunity in 1969, and he 
kept that institution afloat for a year, 

. The lari: great purge of the administra¬ 
tion Was due to take place at the beginning 
of Mr Nixon’s second term. It began (and 
those who left were the lucky ones) bat 
was never completed, because of Water¬ 
gate. Mr Rumsfeld left the ship when it 
still seemed perfectly seaworthy and' went 
to Brussels as Ambassador to Nato. 

rivals. Several are now saying their fare- 
i Ro 

He was there rather longer than Mr 
Richardson will have been in London— 
but bis. eyes were as clearly fixed on 
Washington. In the summer of 1974, when 
Greece and Turkey were on the verge of 
war, Mr Rumsfeld was away from his post,' 
leading the team of friends and former 
Congressmen who were organizing the 
transition from Mr Nixon to Mr Ford. 

Although he quickly asserted his 
authority, over all the others,- he had. 

wells—notably Mr Nelson Rockefeller and 
Mr James Schlesinger—and Dr Henry 
Kissinger has now lost the more important 
of his two positions, head of the National 
Security Council. The new Secretary of 
Defence will have access to the President 
on all foreign policy matters equal to that 
of the Secretary of State. 

It is said that Mr Rumsfeld’s ambition 
is to return to elective politics, perhaps 
to run for Governor of Illinois. That would 
be a stepping stone to higher things—but 
Mr Rumsfeld may now feel that he could 
do without it ana go straight to join Mr 
Ford on the party’s national ticket in 
1976. Even if -they lost, it would leave him 
a strong contender in a later presidential 
election. 

He has to follow an- outstanding intellec¬ 
tual and expert user of the press at the 
Pentagon. If he succeeds, then there is no 
doubt that he will be the man to watch 
among the Republicans in the next decade. 

more expert thinker on national 
security affairs than Dr Kis¬ 
singer. Throughout his two- 
year tenure at the Pentagon' he 
became Identified as the 
“tough guy" — although 
whether this was a deliberate 
guise to ensure the best'bar¬ 
gaining posture for the United 
States is not clear. 

He became the butt of the 
Russians and, facelessly, of Dr 
Kissinger’s jealousy. fie:.woij- 
respect for .his JitteHetaual 
integrity. .Biff he. can ,he:-a 
difficult man; and the Presidehjy 
always felt .uncomfoftable with 
him. He also 'purtip'the backfr 
qf some in. Congress—-but this: 
-was years ago. T . 

What seems..posable is th.hr 
Dr Schlesinger^ vigorous pr 
tection of-his ; defence bodg 
and his. scepticism of lhe need 
to rush , ahead with strategic 
arms . limitation - negotiations 
were used as a pretext for his 
dasnnssaL ; 

The pretexr was Mr Ford’s 
wish to have his confidant, Mr 
Rumsfeld, in ah-, important 
cabinet post—possibly • to 
balance Dr Kissinger in tfie^poli- 
tically sensitive field of national 

.security policy. We do not 
know yet 

Dr Kissinger lives; some see 
him as the great manipulator,1 
but in accepting the loss of his' 
White House post he has again 
had to eat his threat to resign.* 
Mr Rumsfeld is the real gainer 
and man ro ward). He is a 
Nixon holdover; be might have, 
been a second Haldeman had he 
not first escaped to .Nato -to 
become United States. P^rme^ 
nent Representative. '• ; ■- 

He is a close Ford advise^;' 
and may now be positioned' txrl 
be Mr Ford’s running mate. 

That is to assume there is* 
much life left in the Ford 
Administration after 1976 is out, 
and there may not be. Mr Ford 
may have left it too late to 
impress anyone that he can do 
anything but run for office. But 
it should now be an even 
rougher campaign. 

Patrick Brogan Fred Emery 

the continuing drama of the actors’ union 
I wrote at length last week 
about the struggle for the con¬ 
trol of Equity, the actors’ trade 
union, and oF the crucial battle 
in that struggle which is to 
take place at the all-day 
general meeting of Equity’s- 
members at the Coliseum 
Theatre on Sunday. November 
9. I return to the subject 
this morning in the hope that 
SGme of the misunderstanding 
about it may be dispelled in 
time for the meeting on Sunday 
next. 

There are, as I have said, 
two groups working to change 
the nature of Equity. One, 
which I have named Vanessa’s 
Loonies, consists of a tiny 
group of fun-re7olurionaries 
who make no bones about their 
intention, which is to use 
Equity as an instrument in the 
furtherance of their plans for 
destroying our present society 
and institutions and replacing 
them by models more to their 
totalitarian tastes. Eut they do 
not constitute the greatest 
threat to Equity; they are too 
seif-evidently ridiculous. 

It is the other attack on The 
present structure and operating 
methods of Equity that is more 
important, largely because many 
of those who have launched it 
are not obviously absurd, let 
alone malevolent, and indeed 
some of diem are not in fact 

either, though some are cer¬ 
tainly both. These call them¬ 
selves the Committee- for the 

. Re-structuring and - Progress of 
Equity, or CRAPE for short, 
and they have had some success 
among many actors and 
actresses who are very far 
from being any kind of fun- 
revolutionaries, and to whom 
CRAPE’S main proposal, which 
is to break up die present struc¬ 
ture of Equity altogether and 
replace it by a branch-and-dele- 
gate system, seems reasonable. 

The first thing that those 
moderate members of Equity 
who find CRAPE’S proposals 
persuasive -should ask them¬ 
selves is why Vanessa's Loonies 
sun port CRAPE’S branch-and- 
delegate system. And there can 
only be one answer: because the 
Loonies, knowing perfectly well 
that hardly one in 50 cf Eouir'-’s 
members supports them. t'r.C’-e- 
Fure know also -that they esn 
never hope to control the union 
through the present system of 
general -postal ballot for all 
members of the executive coun¬ 
cil and of union-wide referen¬ 
dum on important policy 
questions-. 

The ■resolution': at Sunday’s 
meetings, proposed respectively 
by the Council cf Equity tv hich 
will occupy the morning ses¬ 
sion), and by Laurence Olivier 
and Nigel- Davenport fthejr 
resolutions will he discussed in 
the afternoon) should, if they 

Bernard Levin 

are all passed by the necessary 
two-thirds majorities, make 
Equity -safe from this danger. 
But I have just received a leaf¬ 
let, put out by certain suppor¬ 
ters of CRAPE (it is to the reso¬ 
lution calling on the council to 
introduce a braoch-and-delegate 
structure, which needs only a 
simple majority that the even¬ 
ing session is to be devoted), 
offering so grotesque a carica¬ 
ture of the council’s proposals 
and of the Olivier-Davenport 
ones that the points contained in 
it must be rebutted in detail if 
a serious risk that Equity’s 
members may be deceived is to 
be avoided. 

First, it is claimed that the 
rule-changes proposed by the 
council would “give them the 
right to veto special general 
meetings”. It is the calling, 
by Vanessa’s Loonies, of re¬ 
peated special general meetings 
to reopen matters on which the 
whole membership has expres¬ 
sed its opinion that has so seri¬ 
ously weakened Equity and 
depleted its funds. But there 
is ‘no mention in the leaflet 
of the fact that the ulti¬ 
mate decision on the calling of 
such a meeting would not be 

In the hands of the council, but 
in those of a tribunal, consti¬ 
tuted especially for die purpose 
.tie and elected by the whole mem¬ 

bership, and that no member of 
the council would be eligible 
to stand for membership of the 
tribunal. 

Second, the CRAPE-snpport- 
ing leaflet similarly maintains 
that under the proposed rule- 
changes the council could veto 
a demand for a referendum. 
Again, chose responsible for the 
leaflet suppress the crucial fact 
that here, too, the tribunal, elec¬ 
ted by the whole membership, 
would decide. 

Point three in the leaflet 
maintains that Equity members, 
under the council’s proposed 
rule-changes, would have “no 
right to debate such changes— 
or indeed ANY REFERENDUM 
DECISION—EVER AGAIN, 
without the council’s permis¬ 
sion”. This is about as loony 
as the arguments of Vanessa’s 
supporters; there is nothing in 
the council’s proposals which 
would prevent such discussion, 
and the council specifically pro¬ 
poses that a referendum result 
shall be binding unless and until 
reversed by a subsequent refer- 
endum. 

Having thus painted an 
absurd picture of the council’s 
proposals, the leaflet goes on 
to do the same, only more so, 
to the Olivier-Davenport 
motions. Their main one would 
insert into die preamble to 
Equity’s rules the words “As a 
non-political and non-sectarian 
union. . . .” Thin, says the 
leaflet “ means that Equity 
could NEVER be involved in 
demanding the release of the 
Panovs or in opposing govern¬ 
ment policy an VAT”. The 
claim, of course, is nonsense. 
Quite apart from the fact that 
some of the noisiest opponents 
of the Olivier-Davenport pro¬ 
posals would be rather more 
likely to campaign for keeping 
the Panovs in than for getting 
them out (not to mention the 
fact that Offivier himself played 
a most notable end effective 
part in the movement for their 
release), nothing in what is pro¬ 
posed would prevent members, 
severally or collectively, from 
campaigning on such issues. 
Finally, the leaflet claims that: 
Whatever our attitudes to the 
Industrial Relations Act were, at 
least we had the right to discuss 
it, and formulate Equity’s policy 
on it. These rules would deprive 
us of that right. 

This suggestion, too, does not 
touch the truth at any point; 
under the amendments to the 
rules proposed by both the 

council and the Olivier-Daven¬ 
port group, the members’ right 
to discuss such vital matters 
as the union’s policy on an 
Industrial'Relations Act would 
be the-same an they are now. 

I have gone into this leaflet 
in such detail because it might, 
if it were allowed to stand un¬ 
challenged, help to persuade 
many moderate and twcommit¬ 
ted members of Equity that, 
whatever the views and activi¬ 
ties of the extremists, the 
council’s proposals, together 
with the Olivier-Davenport ones, 
would deprive members of 
important rights.- The leaflet 
was put out by a group Of 
Equity members who wouldcer- 
tainly support the proposals of 
CRAPE, and that is why it is 
all the more necessary for those 
who do not want'Equity dam¬ 
aged, almost certainly beyond 
repair, to turn' up id force on 
Sunday and stay-to the end. 
And they should remember that 
the council’s proposals and the 
Olivier-Davenport ones will be 
opposed, and the. CRAPE reso¬ 
lution supported, by that mem¬ 
ber of Equity who said, with 
perfect truth but rather too 
much candour: 
Only by abolishing the referendum 
and introducing a branch and dele¬ 
gate structure shall we. be able to 
force on Equity progressive poli¬ 
cies to which the majority of fee 
members are and will be-opposed. 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 
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Time now 
to take fireworks out of 

the garden 
There are many historical uh- garden fireworks by organize , 

e displays. Unfortunately jj; i j.]i| certainties associated wkh die 

attempts to tyo?* jup. th*ceed wS£ toe Bill. ^ W 

Following the introduction ill I- 
_pf ubis fireworks Bilj jn 1953 jH1 

Houses of Parliament, which 
wiH be “celebrated” tonight 

;i3* 

There is nothing;: 
however, about toe trail qf ^ 

--, ' 1 

kcuy. there | f 1 
1 a Sharp 'I'*IV 

damage and, toat; _ reduction in accidents ft 
spreads across‘Britain jbn! tea Lbe arguefl tfcpf this 'pubJtcir* 

Bonfire Night- ~ " has ssvedsome 6,000 aaj. 

f iS tSfwesems'Se dfffereS 
^JeiKsiwere treated an hospitals between 883 to 1,636 accide^ 
:is England and Wales, hue in in' these years; as compart • . 
seven .of the 13 other years for wth lie fairfy consistent lev* ■' 

I ” 
lS^-^-more - than 2,000, firs-. Home Office promoted v 
woric'. accident cases received -vigorous campaign to educate- 
hospital treatment. If we the public m the proper use of 

'assume that less than a guarter fireworks, and the need for 
of : the total accidents ever parents and other adults w 
reach hospital, we must accept accept the responsibility for 

that 5,000 to 10,000 people £.at J&gS?8 
each' year are injured by fire- nmdiea, by children only 
works; about 70 per cent of the' nader close sopenraon. The 
casualties being children. It is Home Office also laid emphasis 
estimated that about 300 of <» wganned pubfac display, 
these accidents ' are serious, - 
and tins often means an injur? iC°!F' 

the loss of one or *5°^^ 

■ . . -. . Makers Guild and the National 
^In^addmon to £emjuries, f0r Firework 
ihe Guy Fawkes festivalReform. The lead given by the 
prOouces-a trail of destruction. Hc>me office received wide- •• 
Every year fire brigades are spread support, and many local 
called out about a thousand authorities called for greater 
times'to deal with firework restrictions on.firework sales.. 

3 M 
i 

'fires.- The1 festival introduces -a 
general increase in hoohgan- 

-ism- affecting the sick and the 
did,*-and domestic animals are __ Responsibility 
frightened. In many towns" the 

■ degree of air pollution is a for RUT 
cantfe-- of suffering to those 
wfthichest complaints. - aCCldfiltS 
■^ Tha manufacture and sale of 
-ftreVtorks is Controlled by the ■ 
Explosives Acts 1875 and 1923. 

f5SaSe5“,3 PriS’ , 
fireworks. and Consumer'Protection. In 

members. Mr Alan Wil- ^ 

gag rajs? g-sa* 
are proMyed. • Md ‘ praduce a 

Unfortunately, however, toere document for con- - 
is ^tople fvidence that a great ^deration' by interested bodies, 
many chrid.ren under tins age ^YhiS ^document eventually 
obtam possession of fireworks ^g^-W April 28. In addi- .T- 
directiy or indirectly* ro giving injury and sales 

statistics, it gives an outline of ~~ 
the existing legislation for 
firework. conorol and covers 
the" attempts to educate the ■« 
public in the proper use of 
fireworks. ^ 

Copies of the document were ^ 
sent -to -sail, the known in¬ 
terested ., bodies, and to local - 
authority associations. They «ire: 

The battle that 

started 

six years ago ft-.-; 

Wf- were invited to submit views 
Today may weU be the test , 16 w ^ ^ 

5? dr-gamaarioos niet the minister 
JSdrM ® put forward their cases. I teBtf’Bft'OtfSg-gg— tr:r 

be' 'realized and Government. 

law ba^kgarden fireworks. -- early conclusions. i ^ : 
I started tins'batde in.1969 ■ T expect that there will be f ^ . 

when I introduced a Bill *1 me actional restrictions covering ; i~ - 
House of Commons to restrict House ot Ltmnnons to resaicc ^ age of people who can u.. 
the sale of fireworks to those fireworks and the period.^ 
m possession of-a” licence. The during which they may be ~ 
idea was to confine* fireworks sojg ^ weu M on $fce types -of - *>- 
to official or semi-OfficUd das- ffiSWk available. I am ^en - 
plays organized by local enth- hopeful that we -shall see legis-.- * •• - 
onties. large finds and other- janon aimed at removing , 
organizations. fireworks from the back 

. Only in exceptional rases garden, with the provision of "• 
would fireworks men be in the bigger, better and safer - -- 

organized displays. hands of private individuals. 
An individual would have to 
satisfy the police, fire brigade, 
or other licensing authorities, 
that he could take the necess- 

and fire precautions. 

Gwilym Roberts 
The author' is Labour MP for 
Cannock. 

aimed to replace back-© Times Newspapers Ltd, 19757 

On April 21976A.D. Queen Elizabeth 2 sets out on one ci die most historic 
voyages of all rime. The‘Cradle of Civilisation* cruise takes you to many ancient 
places where the great cultures'of the world were founded. 

\mil’ll CPA rkii nramrliil •in.'i m-Jii'ihVir.'llirPf'niP.ll fWflfK You'll see the powerful and majestic architectural creations ot die Egyptian, 
Greek and Roman Empires. And impressive natural creations such as \esuvius, 
which erupted 2,000 years ago, engulfing the city of Pompeii with volcanic ash. 

As well as seeing ancient wonders 
,M . , i - t . - - [ FnrdtI»Wifce'CnA!i’fOft:fci.*'w'cP’,fcrcfi i 

vou IIexpencnce the luxury ol the linest ■ ii....-.-nvr«.i* mm ■ Ia-- .--.vVatniLei-ioiae. J 
liner itfloat Hie QE2 ha« even thing to -1 1 
make the ‘Cradle of Civilisation die 
most .civilised pmise’in his ton: ■ 

Atter5,000 years in preparation, 
5 months to book i>rir very long. 

For full derails phone Cunard 
(01) 4913930or (0703j 29933, fill in the 
coupon or contact your travel agent- •’ 

| T-s/ixCC 

\ 
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Today the population of half the 
districts of Wales will vote to 
decide whether they can buy a 
drink in the pub on Sunday. The 
referendum is quiet, even by 
the low standard set in the EEC 
poll earlier this year, but opin¬ 
ions are deeply felt on both 
sides and in many areas bound¬ 
ary changes make the outcome 
uncertain. Robin Young reports: 

Both sides hare sent election 
addresses to every voter. The 
leaflet in favour of Sunday 
opening is larger and more 
expensively produced. It argues 
that a rote for Sunday opening 
is a vote for freedom and the 
individual’s right to choose. 

The opposition leaflet puts 
six points in reply. The most 
telling is that while the brewers 
claim to fight for freedom, they 
really only want bigger profits. 

The only active campaigning 
which shows has been by young 
nationalists trying to further the 
feeling that Sunday closing is 
distinctively Welsh and part of 
the national heritage. They have 
been out fly-posting the hacks 
nf road signs with stickers that 
say. in Welsh: “ Keen Sundav 
drinking out of Welsh Wales." 

A Forestry Commission 
worker, the local secrctarv of 
Phiid Cymru, disagreed. “To 
my mind the nationalist cause 
must be in favour of opening, so 
that everyone is free to choose 
for himself. Otherwise round 
here you must have a car to get 
a drink on Sundays and that 
encourages drunken driving” 

A local government officer 
said: "People fool themselves 
with this Sunday closing. 
Clubs are two a penny in most 
towns, so the only people who 
suffer are visitors who do not 
know where to go.” Another 
man said that in his village all 
the drinkers went to the pub 
on Sunday morning on the pre¬ 
text of clearing up afrer the 
previous night’s heavy drinkjng. 
“They all get paid ia kind, 
mind”. 

The Times 
Diary 

Will a Welshman 
wet his whistle 

when he wants? 

unnecessary because drinks 
could always be obtained on 
Sundays at the local drill halL 
“The Territorial Army knows 
it relies for success an the 
support of the local popula¬ 
tion”, one explained. 

Few pubs show posters in 
favour of votes for opening, 
and one publican came out 
roundly against it. “ I like 
Sunday in bed and I don’t care 
who knows it. Don’t use my 
name mind, or the brewers wifi 
be down on me like a ton of 
bricks*. 

ideals, his freshness and cour¬ 
age. And most of the words he 
speaks in the play are words 
ire spoke in life." 

The Na tional Union of Mine- 
workers gave £100 to support 
the first oigbt. and Dai Francis, 
the union’s South Wales secre¬ 
tary, thought it money well 
spent “Odd to think that al¬ 
though Nye is so strongly in our 
memories that he is already 
history and that a lot of young 
people don’t know much about 
him and his struggle. I hope 
that a lot of young miners will 
go to see the play.” 

David IJKngworfh, the author, 
is 29 and Eves in Bristol. He is 
thinking of writing more poli¬ 
tical dramas. “Ernest Bevin is 
a likely subject and Tm very 
interested m writing a play 
about Tody Berm." * 

Tony Berm: Struggles Against 
the Iron Heel ? “ Maybe ”, 
Ulingworth said. 

Spicy scandal 

Real drama 

In many places with no clubs 
or Sunday opening, coach out¬ 
ings are organized to take the 
drinking men over the county 
boundary. " We go more than 
30 miles, over to Llanwrst * 
said a beer drinker in 
Llanberis. “ It will be a pity 
ro lose the outings if we win 
the vote”. 

Others said that die vote was 

Still in Wales, Trevor Fishlock 
went to see a new play, Aneurin 
Bevan; Struggles Against the 
Iron Heel. ‘Reviewed on 
page 11.) He reports: The 
Welfare Hall In Tredegar is an 
incongruous setting for what 
the Welsh Drama Company 
grandly called a world pre- 
mi ere.’But it was fitting chat a 
play about Bevan should start 
life on its modest stage. He was 
born just up the road in Novem¬ 
ber, 1897, and served on the 
local council- There were many 
in the capacity audience of 700 
who remembered Bevan .mak¬ 
ing the speeches an actor now 
spoke, on that same stage in the 
years of struggle Jong ago. 

“ It wasn’t the Nye we knew ”, 
two women said afterwards. But 
Sir Archie Lush, Beyan’s closest, 
friend and agent, thought it 
rang true. “I was afraid wben 
I heard about the play that Nye 
might be misrepresented. But 
it worked well, ft explains Nye’s 

l fear I have told you an un¬ 
truth. On February 11, I wrote 
about a BBC series about 
Indian cooking, to be called 
Curry F(l)avour, which I said 
was about to be launched on 
BBC2. The- -producer was 
Mahitodra Kadi, who produces 
the BBC’s programmes for im¬ 
migrants. ... ,. 

Yesterdaj^Kaul went'to Bbck- • 
Ingham Palace to be presented 
with an QBE by the Queem for 
his work in race relations- He 
gave a merry lunch party ac an 
Indian restaurant in the West 
End ''afterwards, and I asked 
him how the food programmes 
were going. 

“They’re not”, be told me, 
indignantly. “ It’s scandalous. 
We had them scheduled for 
May, titey were all made and 
we paid toe girl who did them. 
But then Aubrey Singer, the 
new controller of BBC2, de¬ 
cided he didn't-, want them.” 

Robin Scott. Singer's prede¬ 
cessor, had commissioned and 
approved the programmes, but 
Singer, as is a habit of new 
brooms, decided to sweep them 
away. However, faigh-iev^l 
strings are being pulled and 
Koul snU-hopes abac the series , 
might be shown. I hope so, for 
the series not only seemed un¬ 
usually interesting but also in¬ 
cluded as guest curry-tasters: 

mers sit at high hamburger- '• 
bar stools. My order was t*-; 
taken within two minutes zod 
arrived in a further seven. : 

Despite the uncomfortaMe 
surroundings, the snack was 
satisfying. The sandwich w®5 

’ 62p.^ plus another 13p for. < -; 
mediocre coffee in a medhifr: 'cN. 
sized cup. The cashier added-^...' 
6p for VAT, making a total« 
81p. The top priced Jind***; *7 : 
the only other) sandwich wtf 
prawn at 72p, but a better har*i.’t: , 
gain overall seemed to be the;:... 
snack counter, where a 
joint of ham lay waiting to 
carved. ■ 
Next: Bloom’s. •-'V" 

Up and up 
!Tt - needs libtle rf— 

such as Clement Freud and 
Lady-Barnett, who do not appear 
•for pea (lifts. .1 should not like 
to. think M'ouf increased licence 
fee, as welMis mounds of free 
curry, being dispensed to such 
expensive stars without oar 
even being 'able to view toe 
results. 

Uncomfortable 
The sandwich quest continues. 
Alan Hamilton went to the 
Swiss Centre ia New Covenujy 
Street, by Leicester Square, to 
inspect their fare. He reports: 

. flair foe publicity- ta_ guess 
Margaret Thatcher should 
to launch a book called TW 
Way To The Top. It is 
direction in which she hop«“ 
be travelling. The book, wwa 
marks the 50tfa Anniversary ° 
toe National Playiufi Fiet® 
Association, is an account by 2 
men and women of bow th«3 
reached the apex of 
chosen sports, none of which H 
politics. 

Mrs Thatcher thought 
sporting heroes had a lessor 
for us alL “As British rinse®* 
it zs important that we w*"j 
that we are on toe wHUJ*S 
side ”, she said, noting how nsoa 
of toe authors bad remarked ”” 
toe need for determination ana 
total commitment. “The ofv 
true satisfaction is that 
comes from pushing yourseu •» 
the limit.” S 

inspect cneir tare. He reports. 
The Swiss Centre is directly 

beneath the Leicester Square 
newscaster, near a variety of 
restaurants, all geared to-toe 
passing tourist trade..Xsat near, 
a sign saying “ quick service ”, 

Ordinary English sandwiches 
were not to be had, but I was 
aWe to prder a roast beef open 
sandwich, which* turned? out to5 
be three generous slices of very 
rare* befef, garnished with ♦ egg, - 
cress, gherkin and olive, with 
a piece of good whoIem&£ 
oread underneath. There is 
only waiter sendee, and ettsto- 

Addicts of. television's Madairij 
Bovary wefe puzzled by 
reference yesterday to ^saT^L 
Churchman. the flcffwf “J 
used to ploy Grace Agg 
dying agam as 
heroine. The.star of the 
vision senes is Francesca A 
net it was hot an error. ■ 
Churchman specializes m ^ 

l 

vajUc, 

over parts, and* is a r* 
tl 

On- over fwu, •“***"* '■ jn & U 
played—es. in this 1 

outage 
fpr screams and _ such,. f 
tejixpensioe.poxes of#** 

*M2ss Araus. , \ 'Hi,. 

K 
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(dan of October 
wins laurels as 

President Sadat; accompanied by his wife, begins a three-day official visit to 
' Britain tomorrow. This Special Report assesses the Egyptian leader’s 
achievements, his country’s prospects after the signing of the Sinai pact 

. ; - and Anglo-Egyptian relations 

Jehan Sadat 

Working to improve 
, women’s position 

by Edward Mortimer 
-■'V: .id Anwar As-Sadat, Arabs'the glory and excite- 

be 57 on Christ- ment of die crossing'- hwe 
i; has been -President been eclipsed by- what' jbey 

for Eve years. Put see as a series of betrayals, 
\..; ily two years ago, culminating in die recent 

sr 6, 1973, that be Sinai agreement, which has 
ured himself of a provoked the most serious 

^history. That year -, rift in Axab'iixritysince 'be- 
" tbly be one of the fore the 1967 war, Por them 

-c-ri of this century President Sadat is at best 
;• r olchildren of the a fool who has been-tricked 

y have to learn : the by the Americans into throw-! 
n the great post- jog away all best cards, 

of the industrial at worst a.traitor who has 
■> wo rid came tta an deli berarely sacrificed Arab 

access to raw ho no or ana Arab rights to 
became more shortterm Egyptian self- 

than- access, to interest. - - 

•iC'reSSSs bSS; 
r.\-.«)rraot than East- 

"vjrtnc perhaps even ^ either a traitor or a xooL 
^ vrieT^TArS ^ do^.sugwst Aat he is a 
> - "u wan considerable cunning, 

uerged as a world who faas oftea ou£witted & 
enemies by encouraging 

^Vse, changes of such -them to underrate him. It 

/A" 

>v, *•/. ' : a, \*i -f *• 

s never really hap- also suggests, that he is a 
T4$ne year; sriU less gambler who is prepared to 

' the work of one take great risk&and to work 
rsst t often a single with great single-mindedness 

■ n symbolize and and patience towards what- 
f.-L. i z e ■ them for ever goal he has set. ■ 

: U Before 1952 that goal «u 
? the eKnrinanon of the British 

rh. imperialist presence in Egypt 
'■ SeSPSLg®2 the overthrow of die 
- • ■ 011 monarchy. He was involved 
:: ..«ber afternoon. & a series of conspiracies 
.-—— during the 1940s and spent 

.a total of five years In 
lotted fruits prison. Yet even after- that 

, tfe succeeded in convincuqg 
r : I Victoiy ’ ' the.regime of-his loyalty and 

- - nbraining acnmmanH in the 
••• "-- ■ armed forces which enabled 

_ _ ' him to play an important 
ot Sadat, to his own part in the Free Officers1 
* the hero of tbe Revolution- 

, the man of Octo- From' then wntfl 1970. his 
hat ddy, under his goal seems to have been 
), the Egypdans-r simply to survive'as a mem- ' 

eed the Arabs— kw of Nasser’s entourage, , 

• berase]ves from'the “d *« 
... .. _ ■ j accepting a senes or rau-ly 

in which the world obscure positions, faithfully 
. m and in which, echoing the official Due at V 

they had come to all times and avoiding any ; 
nselves They em- initiative which' might have - • 
in a battle • a aroused Nasser’s -suspicion 

< l • 1L.- OI1 displeasure.'Loyalty and 
Of their own choo*- barml«srie<tt wtte his only •?.; 
iving successfully apparent qualifications for 

- the enemy about the post ofyrice-Brewident to “P* 

• T. .,V . 

-i- ' - v pfr**#*, V J ■ 

lit *.■?•> i ■(**.*: < rvii' ^ ■■ * rjijf/i 

‘ - v ' /v'v •••-,■ V 'v;,V' 

- '.***}**%?<■ • **fj ,* * 

-i *:• * - i. 

ot Sadat; to his own 
« the hero of tbe 
the man of Octo- 

:>«/ .«■- r -v. 

'V>4 ’ '"V; i ' 'fit :* 

^ V 

!gi £ 
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by Peter Field 

President Sadat pictured at home with his wife Jehan who is half English. ■ 

Increased trade reflects new relationship 
by Jerome Caminada 

in December-2969. • 

- the enemy about tbe post of ricfrpresident to “President INasser begins .an gaping new wounds were He was, however, a-sick 
entions ’ 'wMch Nasser^ppantted’him official yufit- t» Britain .to- added to those of the past, man, and civil war in Jordan 

‘ in December-3969.. day*.-Imagine reading that Soon, however, .'Nasser be- between King Hussain and 
-row military terms -• sentence ei^it, 10or 15years came involved in inter-Arab Palestinian guerrillas put 

. - not .win the battle; • . a(go In 9f7ie Times. The dis- rivalries and revolutions, further strain on him and 
-hey very nearly lost ... u belief with which it would.and also in the1 obligations, on other Arab leaders. In 
jvars are'fought for 1/JMuSpiEnl mSStCT have been, greeted, if-it had partly sought and partly September, 3970, he died, 

-'-ends, and the Odp- * - <>f tf|£ nation ever appearod,Js a measure thrust upon W, of_ h^ Anwar . S^dat, the new 
- has won President " ( of ^e extraorcGnary change.being ^rorld figure. Rel^ p^de^ had been appoin- 

. .- ' . • - m relations between Egypt nous with Britain during ted Passer’s deoutv in 1969. 
justified reputation —— “' . ■ Miff- Britain which is person!- .that period were a lesser but bad seemed. on]y 

-incal strategist. He - Passer’s . sudden death . President Sadat’s preoccupation. the latest in a sequence of 
at a military victory --.p months later made him SSf®* tomorrow; ^ disastrous political mar- shifts in the circle round 
ael was beyond his aCting President, -but -even Nasser never.jiaid an official wjtb Syria, and the the president. He was not 
ut he correctly cal- SSTfew sawh&i.asac^ jgj*& revolution in 1962 marked out as the next 
•he political effects didate for real pcm«r.:It‘was JjWPwhich was foDowed by civil natural leader. It wu 
rv ODerations and precisely, by concealing his S of ynr' between royalists and thought that he would be 
Z SjHcal ambitions- that he established ted as a matter of course. , repubHcans in -that wild no more than a manager or 
m Israel a poluuml hiwsdf „ an ideal ComprO- Nasser, who died .in 1970, country, embroiled Nasser committee chairman; and 
hich the Israelis mjjg . candidate; . - being had a suspicions znind; 'and deeply. He senr men and though be was better dis- 
s are the first to elected President unopposed in foreign affairs his suspic- equipment: to help the posed towards .western coun- 

and then playing off various ions -usually fell on-Britain Yemen republicans, part of t^ies. than were some of his 
liraeKs believe, factions. against each other and the United.States. With, his motives being to chal- rivals, no . one foresaw a 

. h • hajt «. until, witiaii a year, he was the United Stares he had a iecg« Britain’s ioflueuce dramatic impnwcment in 
lb®t. be . the undisputed master of hate-love ■ relationship, in radiating from Aden and the Wltb Britain and 

s fruits or his vie- Egypt. much the same way as he Gulf. “c West- 
great sldU They Inevitably be .then }**er began to have with the B ^ awunit- Ia *“» ^ analysts and 

5ly worried that he .embarked on. the task which ment drained Egypt’s re- commentaiore were all 
access fully driving he is still porsmng:.tofree &dat, top, has turned against SCTerely, at a time ^ron.B'- Pendent Sadat soon 
aetweenthem and Egypt froqi Ae . Israel but not so fax agmnst XThs *Sraim“ was in developed into a forthright, 
fX and nrotac stranglehold Md restore both the United States. He regards becomix^ ragged. ? somenmes over-confidem, 
t auy ana protec nflUnefitv and territorial *ts influence over Israel as leader of Egypt, and a new 

• Inited States. Cer- achieve that he xo° important for him to al- «« Uexibih'ty, and yet also a 
doing his utmost wa^J^m-ed^appS^e low any irritations to develop upon new Positiveo^s in foreign 

American support at leSa, m tie hinSlf more «"<> deep ■ resentment. SSiJSB wt afford to relaDons> eniBr*8d- 
to bear American closely to the Soviet, Una on In the case of Britain be actively hostile to Britain. President Sadat-dented the 

■n Israel in order than Nasser ever had— there was a different and por tiar, Britain was monopoly, as it were, of 
- tbe Arab terri- through 'the friendship and historical background characteristically willing to "“P®*1 P°w,er patronage, and 
in 1967 cooperation treaty of May Nasser’s antipathies. His let bygones be bygones, and encouraged others, Britain 
ra 1967. ig71 5^^ -.whAi that bad resentment was at first born ; ^ted y,- t0 its panicularly, to step forward 
licy is apparently served its turn be was pre- of the past, not of the voice heard again in Ae brtwfe?^c *2^ 

and approved by pared to throw binuelf with present. Britain had long T?ae, So relations More .“J®41 “‘Si he demon- 
majority of Egyp- «iual single-mindedness, 'not been the central power and E t0 ^aw. -ffi ,S*r ba"lrfield 
oueb since only to say recklessness,-into the influence in Egypt, and syi^ in 1973 that the Israelis were 
7 "TT '* * American camp. though that power was in> Then .came the 1967 war not. after, all, invincible; 

Again and again in Ins done Jargely ^- Nasser him- with Israel. This, too, was a and even though his own 
of the pobey ^ is ra^.^r be appea^s to have self and his fellow officers -disaster for Egypt. Nasser forces made mistakes.before 

h - 8rf- be that hisbuck is' mw abtS When Nasser nationalized you - He changed his nnnd. President relaxed Egypt’s in- 
n^-^ension, dis- tQ nm gu ^ ^ ^ the Suez Canal company and therefore, and stayed to lead teraal ■ poll Deal system, and 
□d bitterness. be uowise to take that-for Britain, France and Israel Egypt in its struggle to re- opened doors to foreign 
my non-Egyptian granted attacked Suez in 1956, cover. investment and the transfer* 

abroad of profits. Economi¬ 
cally, Egypt could hardJv 
have- done this without the 
annual grants from Arab oil- 
producing countries to com¬ 
pensate for the closing of 
the Suez Canal in 1967. but 
the effect of the liberaliza¬ 
tion on British commerce 
with Egypt has been remark¬ 
able. 

In 1959 British exports to 
Egypt were worth about 
£14tn. They rose in the next 
six years to about £25m, but 
then fell away sharply until 
1968. Then they recovered, 
but it is only from 1973 on¬ 
wards, irith Presidenr Sadat 
firmly installed, . thar_ they 
have multiplied. The figures 
are : 1973, £27m; 1974, £52m; 
January-August. 1975, £61m. 

Egypt’s exports to Britain 
have not done so well, but 
have risen, too. In Nasser’s 
last years tiley were annually 
£10m or less; in 1973 they 
were nearly £24m ; in 1974, 
£37m ; and for January-Aug¬ 
ust, 1975, nearly £36m. 

.When trade in merchan¬ 
dise prospers, so usually 
does rourism and culrural 
contacts. British memories 
on the Nile and its environs 
are, they say, being recap¬ 
tured these days. However 
that mav be, there was no 
doubt about the British pub¬ 
lic’s interest when Egyptian 
history was brought to Lon¬ 
don in' the form of the 
Tutankhamun exhibition 
which opened in March, 
1972, and drew crowds all 
that year and into 1973. 

This, then, is how Angio- 
Egyprian relations stand to¬ 
day. What of their future? 
Politically it depends greatly 
on whether Palestinian 
claims against Israel are 
ever settled, because until 
they are settled public 

opinion in Britain, as In 
other countries, will be 
divided into those who 

.favour Israel and those who 
favour the Arabs, including 
Egypt. 

But relations between any 
two countries cannot be ex¬ 
pressed only in terms of for¬ 
eign policy and trade. They 
must have flesh and blood, if 
they are to be alive. 

I went to Egypt often be¬ 
tween 1946 and 1948, and 
1960 and 1970, and from a 
distance now I see a new 
common sense emerging 
there. The days are gone, I 
hope, when tbe ordinary air 
traveller landed at Cairo air¬ 
port, and was pusbed around 
in one quarter of the Tarmac 
space and one end of the ter¬ 
minal buildings, while tbe re¬ 
mainder -was given over to 
red carpets, bands, heavily 
braided uniforms, and greet¬ 
ings and farewells for for¬ 
eign dignitaries who collec¬ 
tively did less for Egypt than 
the tourists and businessmen 
struggling to come and go on 
the side. 

Jhese occasions in the 
1960s usually ,.were ** sum- 
mics”—Arab, Afro-Asian, 
Third World and the rest— 
which I reported. Under 
Nasser, Cairo was repeatedly 
the host. -But, looking back, 
I can think of nothing posi¬ 
tive that emerged from any 
of them. They were too 
large, too impersonal, too 
bent on keeping up appear¬ 
ances. 

President Sadat’s visit \o 
Britain now is, or should be, 
different. It is bilateral oolv 
and, allowing for unavoid¬ 
able protocol, more down to 
earth. Perhaps it will not 
be long before die Oueen, in 
return, journeys down tbe 
Nile. 

If President Sadat is repre¬ 
sentative of the new political 
and economic climate in 
Egypt, then Mrs Jehan Sadat 
typifies the changing social 
climate. She contrasts os 
clearly with Mrs Tafaia 
Nasser as President Sadat 
contrasts with th? late 
President Nasser. As her 
husband has gradually 
diluted Nasserist socialism, 
opening up the economy and 
courting the West, so Mrs 
Sadat has been in the fore¬ 
front of the Egyptian move¬ 
ment for more rights for 
women and for better'social 
welfare. 

Mrs Nasser came from a 
strict Islamic background 
and remained almost com¬ 
pletely our of the public eye 
during her husband's long 
rule. Mrs Sadat, who faas an 
English mother, was bound 
to be less conformist. But, 
in addition to acting as an 
elegant hostess alongside her 
husband on state occasions, 
she has developed a public 
character of her own, fight¬ 
ing on behalf of Arab 
women, the disabled and 
deprived, and working as a 
local politician. She has 
mothered seven children and 
studied at Cairo University. 

She was born Jehan 
Safwat Raouf 42 years ago 
in Tizmant, in the Beni Suef 
govern orate, south of Cairo. 
Her mother, Mrs Gladys 
Cntren, the daughter of a 
police officer, left her birth¬ 
place, Sheffield, to ' study 
medicine at Cambridge 
where she met Safwat Raouf, 
an Egyptian. They were mar¬ 
ried in 1923 and had five 
children. The family re¬ 
turned to Egypt before 
Jehan was born. Her father 
died in 1966: 

Jehau’s mother, now in 
her mid-seventies, lives with 
the Sadats in Egypt. She 
speaks good Arabic and, hav¬ 
ing been converted to Islam 
by the combined efforts of 
her busband and son-in-law, 
has taken the name Fatma. 
She usually returns - to 
England once a year. 

Jehan married the rebel¬ 
lious army officer, Anwar 
Sadat, in 1949 when she was 
16. They met through one of 
his fellow conspirators, 
Major Hassan EzzSt, who 
was married to Jehan’s 
cousin. Sadat and Fzz*t were 
imprisoned after their abor¬ 
tive attempt to enlist Ger- 

lookipg afret the children, 
she is a student of Arabic a.i 
Cairo University, having rc-- 
cum pH her studies imerrup- ' 
ted by marriage. Her com¬ 
mand of Arabic is naturally 
Fluent, her English is good 
and she speaks French. She- 
i& a local politic ran, belong¬ 
ing to the sole political: 
parry, the Arab Socialist. 
Union, and sitting as an elec¬ 
ted member of the local 
council in President Sadatis- 
viliage of Mit Abu el-Kum 
□ear Talla in the Delta. 

Mrs Sadat began visiting 
wounded soldiers in 1956,.: 
tfter Briraio, France and 
Israel had attacked Egypt.: 
She was among the first to - 
visit the wounded at the Suez 
front in the June 1967 war 
and the astonishing claim has ■ 
been made for her that ‘sire 
visited, during or after the; 
October 1973 war, every, 
wounded Egyptian soldier: > 
This claim seems less' 
incredible to those who have' 
witnessed, as this author has,' 
the time she spends going; 
round the wards _ on her: 
refular hospital visits. ^ 

Hex concern for victims of 
war, whether handicapped. 
veterans or deprived child-1 
ren, led her to found and. 
work for the Wafaa wa Amal ‘ 
(faith and hope) reliability ‘ 
tion centre. When finished; 
in about three years’ time,_ 
this will be a fully integrated : 
“ eira ” for handicapped. 
soldiers and civilians, com-, 
plete with clinics, rehabilira,-; 
tion and vocational training- 
centres and recreation facili-. 
ties. Tbe organization is ruff' 
as a charity and funded by ' 
donations from all over the 
world. A notable donation 
last year was SlOni from tbe 
United States Government. 

Whenever she eoes abroad 
with her husband, Mrs - 
Sadat calls on similar; 
foundations, studies their 
methods and visits Egyptian 
soldiers receiving treatment 
there, as she will be doing 
in England. 

Mrs Sadat's interest in^ 
the victims of war is not- 
confined to those on her 
own side. After the October 
1973 war, sbe visited Israeli 
soldiers recovering in 
Egyptian hospitals. 

Mrs Sadat has striven for 
more effective family plan¬ 
ning programmes in Egypt, 
to ease the women's burden 
as much as to put a brake 
on the explosion in popula- 

ec 

1942. The Sadats and - the 
Raoufs were neighbours in 
the Roda district of Cairo. 
Anwar Sadat had thrpe 
daughters hv a previous wife 
whom he d{vorced. Bv Jehan 
he has had a son, born in 
1956 and named Gemal after 
Nasser, and three d-»"ehcers, 
Lobna, Noha and Jehan. 

Mrs Sadat knew noriiim* ot 
what was to happen on July 
23, 1952. In h-Js acccunt nf 
tire revolution. Revolt on the 

JVile, President Sadat des¬ 
cribes how he took his child¬ 
ren to an open-air cinema 
the evening before tbe revo¬ 
lution. What he d*d not say 
was that Jehan and her bro¬ 
ther Magdi were with h!n> 

'too. They Iwd no knowledie 
of Sadat’s involvement with 
Nasser and the revnbitiorarv 
movement, although they 
mu<t have raalizH some¬ 
thing was pfoot when, on 
their return from the cinema. 
Sadar found a nme from Nas¬ 
ser, hurriedly ehan^ed into 
his un’form and Hisennear^a 
into the nivbt. The f'rsr Je* 
ban and hep brmhrr knw oi 
the dramatic even’s of th?T 
o'vht was wh^n they fi<*Prd 
Pidat an^ur^ the revnhi- 
■inn on the r-^'o next m«pn. 
!n*. .Teban did net see ha,‘ 
’’Mpband for 15 dav« pf-"r 
t^-t. so invnlw»d was be with 
aff*i!rs of state. 

It must be a similar situa¬ 
tion today. Mrs Sadat puts in 
a_14 to 16 hour working day. 
rising at six. Apart from 

M.w ......— ...-  is 
also in favour of stronger 
laws to protect the woman’s 
position in marriage. At pre¬ 
sent, i?*.der traditional Isla¬ 
mic practice a man can take 
up to four wives, though' 
fewer Egyptian _ men do- 
these days, and it is very ■ 
easy for him to divorce a' 
wife, very difficult for a- 
wife to divorre her husband. 
A law to strike a fairer bal-’ 
ance between the two par¬ 
ties by giving more rights- 
to women was postponed,’ 
this y*!ar after a dem^rstra¬ 
ti on by Ts'arair rradirionaj- 
lisrs n-rside the People's- 
Assembly. 

_ Mrs Sadat, however, is. a., 
firm believer in the role of 
the family, which is whofe- 
she parts companv vith 
many western feminists. Be¬ 
fore the Mexico City confer¬ 
ence, she said in an inter¬ 
view fhar women's emanci¬ 
pation “should not become a 
competition azaipKt man or 
turn into the kind* of ex¬ 
tremism that it has in t^e 
Unired States. Tr should not 
hreak no families, h«caus«» 
the_ familv i« f-n nucleus of 
sneietv. I bel'tvo wnnu'-i's 
lib^rjirinn shoiiH be c^rripH 
nut within (*f 
the nor'** of each indiridual 
rmintrv ”, pHn ftifiu-it-t 

Fevnt’ao women b’d 
won many of d'etr brtties. 

The author is deputy editor. 
Middle East Economic Digest. 
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Critics fear Sinai agreement may make general settlement even more difficult 

i#” 

by Edward Mortimer 

ft is certainly much too soon 
to assess the position which 
the Sinai agreement of Sep* 
tember 1 will hold in Efffp- 
tian .history. Several differ- 
ent views.of it seem about 
equally plausible. 

It may come to be seen 
simply as one step out of 
many, and not necessarily 
the most dramatic or the 
most significant, in the 
gradual easing of “e 
conflict between Israel and 
the Arabs. Alternatively it 
may be seen as the decisive 
event, the point of no return, 
in a process leading to a gen¬ 
eral settlement of that con¬ 
flict. Those interpretations 
both have to be based on 
optimistic assumptions. 

Another possibility is that 
the agreement will be seen, 
as being of no great signi¬ 
ficance because it will bare 
no very significant sequel, 
but simply be followed by 
another period of immobility 

and abortive attempts, at 
further negotiations, ending 
in a new outbreak of war. 
Or it may be seen as haring 
opened a crucial breach in 
the Arab front and thus led 
directly to a new and catas¬ 
trophic Arab defeat.' 

It might even be seen as 
the opening of a long-term 
divorce between Egypt and 
the Arab world, though this 
seems on the whole the least 
likely development. What is 
more imaginable is thus it 
will be seen as an attempt 
to bring about such a 
divorce* which failed and led 
only to the downfall of the 
Sadat regime. 

That President Sadat in¬ 
tends to bring about sucb a 
divorce is unlikely. He_ is 
probably an Egyptian nation¬ 
alist first- and an Arab 
nationalist second, and be is 
certainly not above playing 
on the anti-Arab resentments 

of many Egyptians to tally 
support -for himself against 
his Arab critics. 

But he is also wise enough 
to know that Egypt's Arab 
identity was not' something 
invented by Nasser. The com¬ 
mon language and common 
cultural heritage existed 
long before. By virtue of its 
geographical position and 
because it was the most 
advanced Arab country-— 
politically, economically and 
culturally—Egypt was con¬ 
demned to play a leading 
role in the Arab world. 

That role, as played by 
Nasser bas .brought-ruin on 
the country, whose infra* 
structure baa been allowed 
to rot and whose per capita 
gross national product is 
now one of the lowest in the 
Middle East. Only Sudan 
and the two Yemetfs are 
poorer. The solidarity of. 
the newly rich Arab oil states 
is now the only lifeline by 

which Egypt can faope io pul] 
itself up again out w the 
mire; and thus even the 
capitalist class which was 
most reticent about Nasser’s 
paa-Arabism now* finds itself 

:qq. the pan-Arab side. What¬ 
ever bitter comments indi¬ 
vidual Egyptians will occa¬ 
sionally let fall, it remains 
impossible to imagine any 
Egyptian government openly 
reneging on its Arab obliga¬ 
tions. 

It is, perhaps, "lust be-, 
cause this is,self-evident to 
him chat President Sadat bas 
been so much surprised and 
pained by> some- of the Arab 
reactions to the . Sinai agree¬ 
ment. He will certainly nave 
expected the denunciations 
from Iraq and from the 
Palestinian Rejection' Front, 
and he probably expected 
much stronger reactions 
from Libya than actually 
came. 

. Ete cannot indeed have ex¬ 

pected that Syria and the 
Palestine Liberation, Organ¬ 
ization would give the agree¬ 
ment an explicit .welcome. 
But be does not appear to 
have.been ready for the vio¬ 
lence of the attack from 
thesd last two parties—both 
of which, whatever their tac¬ 
tical disagreements with- him, 
fall essentially within the 
camp of those willing to ex¬ 
plore the possibility of a 
peaceful solo don to the 
Arab-Israel conflict. 

The essence of the Syrian- 
Palestinian grievance is not 
that the President has taken 
a step towards peace but that 
he has taken a step towards 
a separate peace. The view 
of the Syrians and Palestin¬ 
ians—which, ic must be said, 
is shared by many indepen¬ 
dent analysts of the conflict 
who are generally sympa¬ 
thetic to the Arab cause—is 
that the Sinai agreement, so 
far from bringing a general 

settlement Of the conflict 
closer, actually, makes it less 
likely, since it removes the 
strongest element of pressure 
pH Israel—the danger of a 
new concerted Arab military 
offensive. . 

Particularly distressing 
from the pan-Arab point of 
view was the absence from 
the text of the agreement of 
any reference to the Pales¬ 
tinian people. In defence 
of this President Sadat 
argues that the agreement 
Is of s military rather than 

' political nature and that 
therefore there was no call 
for it to go into the general 
issues of the conflict. 

However, under article 7 
of the agreement Egypt and 
Israel, have agreed that “ the 
conflict between them and 
in the Middle East 'shall not 
he resolved by military force 
but by peaceful means’*. 
This is clearly a statement 

of the highest political sig¬ 
nificance, and by including 
the words “ and in the 
Middle East” Egypt has im¬ 
plicitly taken it upon itseu 
to speak for the other Arab 
parties to the conflict, even 
though they are not parties 
to the agreement. 

Undoubtedly' President 
Sadat would have preferred 
to see a reference to the 
Palestinian problem included 
in the text. If.it is not 
there, the reason, is that he 
was unable to ~ obtain it. 
Should he therefore have 
refused 'to sign the ' agree¬ 
ment? That is what the 
Syrian and Palestinian argu¬ 
ments imply, bur there is 
perhaps more, emotional than 
rational force behind them. 

Mr Sadat’s basic strategy 
has not wavered. When he 
embarked on the .October 
war it was not with the hope 
of liberating all the occupied 

territories by - force. He 
knew that to be beyond him. 
His primary object, in which 
be succeeded, was to jolt the 
Americans out of their com¬ 
placency and I force, them to 
become actively involved in 
the search for a Middle East 
settlement... 

He believes, and he is far 
from being alone # in this, 
that only the Americans are 
in 6 position to force Israel 
to withdraw, and that there¬ 
fore any Arab strategy which 
does not involve. them . to 
bound to fail. 

Syrians - and Palestinians 
have always expressed, a 
certain scepticism about this 
strategy, but they hare 
agreed that it had to Be rnal 
and have gone along, with it 
Syria allowed Dr Kissinger 
to negotiate last years Golan 
disengagement, and it is an 
open secret that it now looks 
for another interim agree¬ 
ment on the Sinai model. 

The PLO, by ubun.., 

i« claim to-the-West E»n? 
has implicitly accepted ." 
hypothesis of Israel wSf * 
drawal under imernatJoS 
pressure from the territorS 
occupied m 1967 rand 
can be little doubt ttatlf = 
too, is anxious for offipJi 
contacts with Washington 
though so far Israel ha&w • 
ceeded in vetoing- tbes/j . 

In {he last resort their dif ■ 
ferences with Preside* 'i' 
Sadat are :tactical, 
strategic. They favour c . 
fiuencing America with ih. ? 
stick while he believes ™ 
the carrot—pertly became - 
be knows bis' stick is badh 
damaged and in need of r& ; 
pair. If his tactics succeed 
They will benefit Syria 
Palestine as well as Eev» 
If. they fail, there'will soone 
or later be another war-^ 
which once again Egyptian* , 
will' bear the brunt of >u 
fighting. * 

Extended buffer zone will separate nation from Israel 
by Henfy Stanhope 

Nearly two. years after the 
gum stopped firing along 
the . Suez Canal, Israel and 
Egypt have at last both 
signed a disengagement pact 
in the Sinai desert which 
has been officially described 
as a “ magnificent step 
towards a just and lasting 
peace ”. 

It is a compromise, and 
like all compromises foils to 
delight anyone except the 
international ■ entrepreneurs 
who brought the two sides 
together and pdt the pens 
in their hands. But it goes 
some way towards satisfying 
Egypt's pride and Israel's 
fears without destroying a 
strategic . balance which 
makes it diffitmlt for either 
Arab or Israeli to view with 
equanimity the prospect of 

. another desert war. 
The redeployment laid 

down in the pact should be 
completed by February 21. 
The Israel forces wHJ with¬ 
draw between 12 and 26 
miles, which, most signifi¬ 
cantly, means moving back 
from the important Mida 
and Giddi mountain passes 
to take, up a position on 
their eastern edge. 

,r The Egyptian army wHl 
•Jr move slightly forward, and 
\ between the two wdl be an 

extended buffer zone pa¬ 
trolled by the United 
Nations peace-keeping force. 
Within the buffer zone, on 
the mountains surrounding 

’reparing for busy times: building on canal banks after the 
Juez reopening. - posts. 

One will be manned by 
the Israelis and one by the 
Egyptians, and both wiH be 
supervised by American 
civilian technicians. The 
other six, three - of them 
manned and three of them 
unmanned, wiH also be 
operated by American tech- 
mrians—-whose - total 
number is restricted to 200. 

Israel wiH also withdraw 
from the two oilfields on 
the. Gulf of Suez which it 
captured in 1967 and an 
area bordering the coast of 
the Golf will be under 
Egyptian civilian ■ control. 
Farmer north in Sinai, 
where the . armies are 
grouped, the areas adjoining 
the buffer zone wiH contain, 
only limited forces. The 
limits have been raised 
from a total of 7,000 troops 
to 8,000 (akbough Egypt 
had wanted 15,000) mid the 
number of tanks from B0 to 
7S. 

Mountain pass 
strategy 

That is the broad outline 
of the agreement, which 
also contains an Egyptian 
concession to allow Israel 
civilian shipping to use the 
Suez Canal: -It remains to 
consider-thestrategk signifi¬ 
cance. 

The most'significant part 
of the agreement, the part 
which required the most 
careful negotiation, is that 
which affects the two moun¬ 
tain passes, long regarded 
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as the gateway to modern 
Israel. There are other 
routes through the desert, 
but the most northern one, 
the classical invasion route 
along - the Mediterranean 
coast; is flanked by marsh 
and soft sand and is there¬ 
fore restricting for a 
modem army with its 
reliance upon heavy armour 
and mechanized infantry. 
Another leads through the 
road junction .at TaSa and' 
the military base at Bir Gaf- 
gafo, winch Israel will be 
allowed to retain under the 
agreement. 

But the short cut to the 
flat, hard ground in central 
Sinai from which a modern 

< army could launch an 
assault-on Israel, backed up 
by Anti-aircraft missiles and 
artillery, lies through the 
two passes which must have 
succeeded the Kbyber as 
the most famous in the 
world. 

Conversely, the Egyptians 
have argued that Israel con¬ 
trol of the passes and thp 
mountain peaks surrounding 
them provide Israel with 
strategic command of - the 
area leading up-so the Sues 
CanaL The narrow roads' 
through the mountains- can 
be easily defended. But' 
once control ref the region 
has been lost, the passes are 
a deathtrap to any. fleeing; 
anny^-as . the ' ourm-oat 
Egyptian lorries and tanks 
caught by Israel fighter- 
bombers during the six-day ’ 
war illustrate. 

Control of the passes 
became a natter of national 
pride, as well as a strategic 
issue, after 1967. To Egypt,' 
intent upon regaining me 
sovereignty of Sinai, the 
passes almost came to 
represent Sinai. To Israel, 
they became synonymous 
wkn national safety and 
nationhood. Claims on both 
sides hove exaggerated their 
importance—but only just. 

It must be said that the 
compromise distribution of 
troops in the desert stiH 
favours Israel. The Egyptian 
limited zone covers their 
entire force on the east 
bank of the canal. To sup-, 
plement the 8,000 troops 
and 75 tanks in the desert 
they would need to bring 
reinforcements over that ob¬ 
stacle. 

The canal seems less of 
an obstacle than it did after 
the highly successful bridg¬ 
ing operation carried out by 
the Egyptian army in the 
1973 war, but h is stiH a 
water crossing, and as such 
is _ vulnerable. Moreover any 
military movement impedes 
the flow of highly profitable 
international traffic. 

Israel, on the other hand, 
could reinforce across the 
northern part of Sinai and 
the Negev desert. The posi¬ 
tion is analagous. 'in some 
ways to that of Now and 
the Warsaw Pact in central 
Europe^ former affected , 
by the broad sweep of the - 
Atlantic, the latter looking 
back across dry land, apart 
from rivers, all the way to 
the Soviet union. 

The Israel front line is 
also nearer to the passes 
than Egypt’s. It is cheoreti- ! 
rally arguable ' that Israel < 
could have a better chance : 
of driving forward to the i 
canal in a crisis than the i 
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Egyptians would of moving, 
east. But the tikellhaad of 
Israel aggression against 
Egypt does not seem very 
great. The placing of Ame^i-' 
can civilians between, them 
and the Eymtians-is also 
some sort ot guarantee of 
good ' • behaviour, given 
Israel’s dependence ou 
American support. 

Important feature 
of new pact 

The other reason why 
Israel has set such store oh 
controlKng the two posses 
has been the momtoring 
stations on the surrounding Seats from which its troops 

ave since 1967 been able to 
pour over the western sands 
of Sinai. The retention of 
the facility bas been am. im¬ 
portant feature of the new 
pact and the resurrection of 
an Egyptian station not for 
away baa given President 
Sadat insurance, against 
Israel perfidy. 

It has been argued that 
Israel wiH not rely solely 
upon the new monitoring 
arrangement. An. alternative 
would be -to buHd another 
array of sttfveiHance sites 
farther back, although they 
would be faced with the dif¬ 
ficulty of "seeing” through 
the Mitla and Giddi moun¬ 
tains. A more realistic alter¬ 
native would be to equip 
aircraft frith advanced radar 
to establish - an airborne 
early warning (AEW) 
capability—like the con¬ 
verted Boeing 707s which 
keg on offer to Nato from 
the United States. 

Another change which has 
been forecast by some 
observers is a switch by 
Israel from the kind of .sta¬ 
tic defence represented by 
the Bar-Lev line—a defence 
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Egyptian children play on a tank captured from Israel durink 
the October 1973 war. . . 

HJ9CEHASS& 

.which - proved ~ vulnerable^ 
during the early days of 
October, 1973—so a doctrine .. 
of mobile defence.: That 
would involve absorbing and 
containing' the shock bf an 
enemy' 'thrust;- rather ■ than • 
stoutly obstructing. : it ^ 
Engineers are said to be : 
pfenning some -of’the roads •/ 
which such tactics would ,■ 
demand. A number of 
Israelis have believed for' 
some ‘ time that- mobile ' 
defence offers a for better 
prospect of'’protecting the 
Sinai frontier. 

The use of tlie Suez Canal • 
gives Israel a vested interest 
in seeing the Suez economy 
thrive. Tbe loss of the oil¬ 
fields, among the few fea¬ 
tures .of Siiwi which 
actually means something in 
terms of national economy, 
was always acknowledged by 
.Israel as a price it would 
have to pay *for any step • 
towards peace. 

The pact &- not a final 
peace settlement, . article 
eight specifically states as ’ 
much. . .But it is another 
movement in the direction 
of one. Thfe final settlement 
must surely involve the par¬ 
tial demilitarization of 
Sinai, allowing the. Egyp¬ 
tians to . maintain a token 
force on the east bank of 
the canal while Israel moves ■ 
back still farther.' 

But that must depend on 
mutual confidence, which in 
turn can rest only -upon 
some kind • of -strategic 
balance. Tbe agreement 
makes it more difficult than 
before for either side to 
contemplate aggression. By 
prohibiting the use of force 
for the next three years it 
gives each country a chance 
to trust the other. . 

The author is Defence. 
Correspondent, The Times. 
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Ministry of Housing ^Reconstruction ' w 7 . AD VERTISEMENT 

THE RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF T# CANAL REGION 

President Sadat of Egypt'flies into London tomorrow for a three day historic visit. 

He will reaffirm bonds of friendship between his 40 million Egyptian people with the people of the United Kingdom, as well as Egypt's 

commitments toward peace and co-operation. 

President Sadat is arriving in Britain from a 10 days’visit to the United States, where he addressed the United Nations General Assembly 

in New York about Egypt’s latest position on the Middle East, which he will also be discussing with the British leaders. 

Number 1 

The reopening of this historic 107-year-old international trade artery 
has already made significant political and economic impact far-beyond the 
frontiers of Egypt. ; ’ ; 

The waterway’s reopening- is coupled with Egypt’s own unprecedented 
reconstruction programme. .•■> 

Reconstruction is regarded as a top priority to repair ravages, of almost 
three decades of conflict, on Egypt’s overstrained economy—which also 
comes under siege from a burgeoning population now swelling by almost a 
million people a year inhabiting- a desert land with limited resources, 
though with opportunities yet to be exploited. ./ 

A special aspect of the general reconstruction programme has been the 
mounting pf a programme Jor: rebuilding and; Raping new development for 
thO whole Suez Canal “Zone-^a T07-TOiife Long* region along the waterway 
which more than, a million Egyptians evacuated under.Israeli .bombardment 
after the 1967 war erupted.'■ 

It was only a month after the October War—in November 1973—that 
President Sadat issued a special directive to the Ministry of Housing and 
Reconstruction under Mr Osman Ahmed Osman, a minister who built the 
biggest civil engineering firm in the:Middle. East. 

In particular. President.Sadat’s directive charged Mr Osman’s ministry 
with two main objectives: 

' 1. To restore life to normal along the- entire 107-mile-long Suez Canal, 
though firstly in the bomb shattered west bank cities of *Suez, Ismailia and 
Port Said—which have suffered war damage of up to 90 per cent of buildings 
demolished in some sectors. 

2. To draw up a comprehensive regional plan for developing the Suez 
Canal Zone, firstly west of the canal, and then its integration with the entire 
Sinai Peninsula—the sun-scorched and battle-scarred desert, east of the 
waterway. 

Egypt has been in a hurry to reactivate life along the canal. To.give 
but one example, within weeks of Israel returning control of the Suez Canal 
to Egypt last year, bulldozers began shovelling building debris from shelled 
and bombed buildings into the Red Sea at Suez. A dozen building, firms 
moved in to hastily repair smashed water services, the electricity supply as 
well as wrecked' buildings themselves. 

The Ministry of Housing.and Reconstruction.has engaged a formidable 
array of local and foreign consulting engineers, economists, architects an d 
other.specialists. They are working, on a wide range of diverse but carefully 
co-ordinated contracts. 

Long-term planning replaces aimless ministerial pilgrimages up and 
down the Nile and endless but,often aimless meetings that were a feature 
of ’a first flush of enthusiasm- Instead of foreign entrepreneurs bearing 
paths to m inisters’offices in Cairo canvassing support for previously dreamt 
up speculative projects, Egypt’s planning is worked out inside the country 
to match urgent needs. 

Speed is of over-riding concern. Therefore, the ministry is moving with 
maximum overlap between planning and related construction. 

.With unbelievable-speed, in under a year 3,000 apartments were erected 
at Faisal City, named after the late King of Saudi Arabia, at Suez alone— 
the five-storey buildings being ^virtually hand built with traditional ancient 
pyramid style methods. 

In January this year, the-ministry signed for substantial^ aid from the 
UN Development Programme (UNDP) to promote planning in the region. 

The west bank of the Suez Canal is to be' linked to the east bank of 
the 200-yard-wide Suez Canal by means of road or road-and-rail tunnels,., 
three being projected in the first .step. 

While exact economic viability is being worked out. President Sadat is 
in a hurry to see the tunnels built. ** I must ask you to begin from TOmonow ; 
this task is for us all to start digging tunnels under the Suez Canal, even 
with our hands, in order to reach Sinai ”, he.has declared- 
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It has been decided to build tunnels under the canal instead of bridges 
for both economic and security reasons. Economically, bridges would be 
pi^jbibi lively expensive because of Egypt’s plan to widen and deepen the 
canal to accommodate super-tankers. From a security point of view, the 
specially constructed bridges would be more vulnerable than tunnels and 
offer the hazard—if blown up-^-of blocking the canal as well as cutting 
off traffic between Sinai Peninsula and the rest of Egypt. 

PREFABRICATED CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES 

Another important aspect of reconstruction is prefabricated bousing. 
Here Osman’s Ministry is commissioning seven companies or consortia to 
build prefabricated bousing material factories, in order to accelerate the 
construction of housing to meet the increase of the population of Egypt, 
which is estimated to double by the year 2000, 

SATELLITE TOWNS AROUND CAIRO 

Industrial City- 

The need for development of satellite towns around Cairo has arisen 
due to increasing demands from Egyptian, Arab and International investors 
for industrial sites near Cairo. President Sadat felt that the influx of new 

-business should not add to the over-population and congestion;in Cairo but 
should rather form the basis of new independent cities.-' . . * 

The new Industrial City is located along Cairo-Ismailia Desert, approxi¬ 
mately 50 kms from the centre of Cairo. The City total area will comprise 
S,000-10,000 acres. 

Sadat City 

It is intended that Sadat City be relatively self-contained. It will include 
all the facilities and services necessary to a vital urban organism. Tbe 
location has been chosen far enough from Cairo to discourage commuting 
and to encourage the development of a self-sufficient city. The proposed 
city site lies between the Cairo-Alexandria Desdrt Road and the Delta with 
soutii boundary about 65 kms from Cairo on the Desert Road, at the Kiratarba 
Road. Tbe city is to be planned for an ultimate population of one million. 

The Sinai Peninsula 

- The Sinai Peninsula must be developed so as to create a region 
integrally linked to the Canal Zone and Delta ; thus coordination with plans 
for the Canal Governorates is imperative. The first step in developing an 
overall plan for the Sinai region will involve work m aerial and field 
surveying to assess geological, hydrological, soil- and mineral conditions to 
lay the groundwork for a survey of economic potential. It is expected that 
possibilities for development lie in ' the following areas :* Petroleum 
exploration along the Gulf of Suez ; mineral exploitation in central Sinai; 
agricultural expansion by extension of Nile-water irrigation to the east bank 
of the Canal and by lifr irrigation in the Tina Valley. 

FOREIGN INVESTORS ARE.ENCOURAGED 
President.-Sadat's shrewd diplomatic initiatives and the new Sinai 

agreement may herald the beginning of a long-term peace. 
Egypt is encouraging foreign investment and Cairo is rapidly rebuilding 

its reparation as a financial centre. There are new factors encouraging 
investment: 

jJ* Increased commitments of capital from oil-rich Arab srates, and western 
industrialised nations and japan, .enabling Egypt to plan major infra- 

• structural and agricultural projects. 

* Changes to convert Egypt from a ‘tightly controlled and centralised 
economy to an open market economy -giving scope to private enterprise. 

★ The government is particularly anxious to attract foreign investment^ and 
expertise for. production of fertilisers, cement, petroleum, pipeline 

.... development,, construction, leather, textile and food industries as well 
as tourism.' 
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4r Foreign investment is particularly welcomed in capital intensive enter¬ 
prises using advanced technology as well ■ as those requiring foreign 
-marketing contacts not already established by Egyptians. 

One of thevmost-encouraging manifestations of outside interest building 
up in Egypt is the re-establishing of more than a dozen banking enterprises 
or financing companies. Nine of these, particularly those involving American, 
British and other Western European and Arab interests, are partnership 
ventures with existing Egyptian State banks. 

EGYPT AS AN OIL EXPORTING COUNTRY 

Egyptian oil men- are convinced that there are large oil reserves within 
Egypt's borders, most probably in the western desert. Egypt’s plan to 
increase its oil production more than five times by 1982 and its welcome- to 
the international oil industry have set off an intensified oil search in recent 
months. 

The opening up of Egypt to exploration by the international oil industry 
is part of President Sadat's bid to attract massive foreign investment for 
development. 

In the immediate future new oil fields at July and Ramadan in the Giilf 
of Suez offer tbe chance of Egypt producing more oil than she consumes. 

Exxon, Mobil, Shell, Deminex, Trans-World, Amaco and BP are among 
the companies which are moving into Egypt. By October last year under 24 
agreements signed with the State-owned Egyptian. General Petroleum Cor- 
poration (F.GPC) foreign oil companies had committed themselves to spend 
a minimum of $531m on exploration in Egypt over tbe 10-year period ending 
in 1982. The President of Trans:World Petroleum Company be1ieves% after 
exploration operations, that Egypt’s reserve of oil amounts to 20 billion 
barrels. 

Also contributing to the spirit of optimism is the prospect that Egypt 
could become tbe borne of a major refining and petrochemical industry. 

PETROLEUM RELATED INDUSTRIES : 

. tine of the major projects is the construction of tbe running of pipelines 
for the transportation of mineral oil from the Gulf of Suez to the 
Mediterranean Sea. This project is one of the largest oil pipeline schemes 
actually under construction in all the Arab countries and it comprises a great 
number of sub-contracts. 

Among the catastrophes of the recent wars was almost total destruction 
of tbe petroleum refineries in Suez, as a result several thousands of people 
lost their jobs. One of Egypt’s ambitious projects is the reconstruction and 
development of the petroleum refineries of El Nasr and Suez Companies. 
This includes basic refiaery units, as well as units for various by-products. 

The Suez-Canal Authorities started the installation of petrochemical 
processing plant. The preliminary cost of petroleum related industries 
projects in the Suez Canal Region is approximately L.E. 350 million. 
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Reconstruction in Ismailia 

H.E. President Anwar Sadat 
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Celebrations at the Reopening of the Suez Canal 
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H.E. Engineer Osman Ahmed.Osman, Minister of Housing and 
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King Faisal City in Suez, named after the late King of Saudi Arabia 

and Egypt’s ally and benefactor 
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New cities plan will cost £4,000m 
by Derek Harris 
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Great scope for selling investment g 
by Rodney Wilson 
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marxec. wuy last jooc it President Sadat’s visit to I Qt]P7 CBrifll Allthnrifx/ 
was confirmed that * Mr Washir^ron-Thua: at thisl ,dl MULflOriliy. - 

Organisation for Development ing abroad and envoys finally returning home, for their 

The foreign trade sector in Egypt underwent several personal use. 

re-organisations during recent years. They were all aimed Consolidation of Private and Professionals Sectors 
at increasing its efficiency within the State’s general „ 
organisation and the circumstances which control the shape . Agency affiliated to the Misr Company for 

■and scope of these organisations. imPort a“d ex^>rt .was. established. Its competence is to 
The establishment of the Egyptian General Organisation coUcct *■“ needs P^ate and professionals sectors and 

of Foreign Trade in. 1961 was the basic step for this sector arranSe ^ required free cuirencies. It facilitates the 
to play its part in strengthening the national economy procedures for them and makes them partimpate in 
fallowing the issue of socialist laws and decisions and the t^e r^esrned committee of decision which considers the 
adoption of the specific public organisation system. Hence, Pr0cess of supplying them r^eir needs, checking their 
the establishment of a foreign trade organisation was correct apprenaDon of reqmred■ »d ensuniiB 

inevitable to take up the responsibility of organising foreign .r^e a5.q“.I*ltl0.n ac^a^ suita^!-® timin® ^ t^e3^ 
e 6 e im porta non in a way allowing reduction of cost and 

The Egyptian General Organisation of Foreign Trade curr^cy- 

occupies an important position in the working system groups Xhe Currency Equivalent Market 
in the area of foreign trade serving the national economv, , , . . .. , , 
taking into consideration the volume of its operation in *r,.nanc® Ministers decision No. 64 for the year 
this field and the role it performs through its ten affiliated l97*. ™ ™sued for the development .of the Currency 
societies in their various fields covering all aspects of foreign Equivalent Market. This decision conferred certain advan- 
trade imported or exported. This is entrusted to other ta8“ on Egyptians possessing foreign currency. _ 
specialised organisations such as cotton, oil, pharmaceutical The decision also allows the non-residents and 
drugs and the authority of industrialisation. Egyptians receiving the treatment of non-fesidents from 
„ ,. _ the monetary point of view to import goods from those 
Commodity Councils . mentioned in the list atrached to the decision. 

In 1967 foreign trade was re-orpamsed. It was decided r-. Vnmnmim, tv_j. . -,,.c 
to confine import to the foreign trade companies. Ten com- w , crinnHS»h» ^°r 
tnodity councils were established to take final decisions ff'™0 “mm.t- 

tees in the general Egyptian orgamsanon of foreign trade 
on offers concerning import and exports. in Cairo and Alexandria to receive demands submitted and 

I Committees on Commodity Councils decide on them. 

In 1971, the establishment of 21 specialised committees The decision also included the exemption from the 
to decide on commodities was decided. Its chairmanship condition Of submitting demands to the committees of 
was entrusted to leaderships chosen from the benefited decision the goods mentioned in the list attached to the 
sectors. Representation of the concerned sectors was also ' decision of the Minister of Finance No.’64 for 1974, which 
observed in the formation of these committees. Egyptians having foreign currency resources and witiiin the 

The cancellation of the policy of closing the markets fesources of the currency equivalent market and not exceed- 
and the commodity monopoly was also decided. This was LnS “J® equivalent of five thousand _ Egyptian pounds in 
enjoyed by certain foreign trade companies. Under this foreign currency and at the official price in each time. 

Ismail .Fafaniy, the Egyptian are wHling to go no Harbormaster Limited, 
Foreign Munster, and Mr farther than that. The Central Road. Temple Raids, 3 
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system the' sectors were permitted to make their offers 
from the free currency nations to the committees to compare 
them -with the offers made by the Foreigri Trade Companies. 

Development of the Foreign Trade System 

In 1973, the development of this system was decided, 
considering the importance of linking the foreign trade 
sector with the -productivity plan of the benefited sectors 
and the determination of responsibility for the benefited 
sector in realising import and.export goals. The aim is to 
harmonise all the planning and executive machineries with 
the content and goals of the development plan. 

II Simplification of Import Procedures 

As of September 1972, the system of import permits 
was abolished. The agreement of the relevant committee 
to decide on commodities was considered sufficient. The 
concerned Commercial Bank is to be informed of this agree¬ 
ment and opens accordingly the required credit 

New rules for import were also issued. They involve 
better facilities for commodities imported by citizens work- 

in Companies affiliated to the Organisation 

MISR COMPANY FOR FOREIGN TRADE 

NASR COMPANY FOR EXPORT AND IMPORT 

MISR COMPANY FOR IMPORT AND EXPORT 

. THE ARAB COMPANY FOR FOREIGN TRADE 

THE GENERAL COMPANY FOR TRADE AND 
CHEMICALS 

THE GENERAL COMPANY FOR ENGINEERING 
WORK 

Tractors and engineering company. 
MISR COMPANY FOR CARS TO TRADE 

AL WADI COMPANY FOR EXPORTATION OF 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

THE NILE COMPANY FOR EXPORTATION OF 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

helped by Saudi Arabian Some 40 Mirage F-l inter- 
and Kuwait money, was pre- cep tors are on order for the 
pored to spendon .new Egyptian Air Force as a 
weapon systems in the- result of President Sadatis 
West. visit to Paris last January. 

- ■ - —If Britain does not agree, to. 
sell the Jaguar. France may 

Obvious economic “v.10 “9 Egypt * pi^e 
from its Mirage range 

advantages instead. • 
^ Egyptian attitudes to 

- ' -■- - future arms purchases are 

Part of the deal, ElBm “JgJ° £ ffictojMgjrtbe 

mem pan 5th raef^in 
^ Si<^ desert—Itself aa- 

Completed-Teltboagh the - M an indicator w die 

SS^tSJ pSeral prospects for more! 
mn wng-tenn peace in the Mid-; 
rest was originally said j]7e. t 
to include about 250 of ^ * . . . 
the Anglo-French Lynx Whether Egypt is wise in 
helicopters, designed by diversifying its arms pur-. 
Westland again, and __ up chases among die western 
to 200 of the Hawker Sidde- powers is open to spetaila- 
iey Hawks^Bce/troiner Its disenchantment 
craft Moreover, toe Lynx . . . . - -ri„- „ 
might be equipped with the Wlt^ Vmtm, 
BAC Hawks wing anti-tank caused partly by Russian 
missile, a variant on Swing- reluctance to supply Egypt 
fire,, al thou eh the British with any more weapons, or 
Ministry of Defence recently even spares for existing 
announced that it was no ^^^35. uncil Egypt has 
longer. interested in Hawk- .. 2* , hS7j6yJ' . 
s^Sg for the British Anny. «» vthef ^ for 

■ WEofe recent reports sug- &rst °t, has forced, a none- 
gest, however, that Egyptian too-reluctant President 
interest has been transferred Sadat to .turn to newfound 
from Hawk to the Anglo- friends in London,*. Paris 
French Jaguar strike aircraft. apd Washington, 
' But of particular-interest 
ha* been' the requirement 

{ that most of the helicopters 
and fixed-wing aircraft would 
be made in Egypt, in new fac- j---- . ■ 

1 tories established with the . 
I help of British expert fcnow- 

ledge. President Sadat has 
j been- anxious to build ■ up 
I Egyp* indigenous1 arms m- ’ 

dustry* partly because of^the 
! . _J- ..J1mJ.nl uern_, n.f . 
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dustry* partly because of'the Middle East Economic Digest 

°advaataj»esC.ad* partly . ME?’ ™ its I9?,ye,r “ the EvsliA hw'n^,'jwrftw 
KUeTSfsuptly S c»n'm=raal’ '“'P:'"IWriJ und gfncral e^omhrdcvrfopmwts 
cullies. which can arise m tlie Middle East, gives unrivalled coverage of all the Arab states, Itiiu ahd ^irkey. 

'•swteto . 

purchases. . J,s r5ad by top bus«|?«mcn and govermwerit departments 

<b*r. *e jagr- SL '.."“S- To jr«r.'njD,n, ot business in this importoiiinikbt, jofiiout. 
mean . an abrupt* . depsr- rapidly expindmg list of subscribers. • . -x." 
ture 'from Britain’s- arms •••*,■ ^ 
selling ^ policy. the Annual subscription rates UK, Europe & Middle East. / 
fiddle East. Thus policy.has All other countries S 195 \v -. 

SrS-'TKffSiff’S -5P-—W-Ufa.««*«,: meeduTd^-^ 
supply any arms capable of 84-86 Chancery Lane, j - - - - ^ ; 
upsetting the delicate strate- . London,.]WC2A IdL c> ‘ v -",w*' 
gic. balance >o. 4a. rngion. ; Td: 0I-142-8S33 . 

always rested- on me prrna-, 
pie that. Britain would not 
supply any'arms capable of 
upsetting the delicate strate¬ 
gic balance in. the region. 
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can be little- doubt 
economic .terms the 

hement - between 
ad the Unit educates 

T;, i»g «> prove extre- 
- Valuable, though the 

. ’- * monument of ; this 
." ■•:• may turn out bo be 

-.‘V rim peace settlement 
os . a reanU of Dr 

shuttle diplo- 
' jxxanciaUy the agree- 

'-'■■is an be expected ; to 
’•. substantial benefits, 

'■-'■r'jjt obvious of which 
. y the Sinai territory 

: <d from Israel, 
includes most of 

' . former oil 
"V’:S. .. 

the return of the 
. iYTeis oilfield in Sinai, 

should . once again 
' ;-s net exporter of oil 

-- :/ - jf having to rely.on 
■' Mj: Once’ the oil 

■* '-ons are taken - over 
■:'.X the country’s out- 

. . iW double to almost 
’ *'■•* n. tons. 

namely there is a 
of skilled.-oil per- 

^Vn Egypt 'as many 
r the 1967 war to 

Y l other Arab oil 
1 | hjwever, a team of 
l* IjUp engineers, has 

4 been appointed to 
er the running of 
l Rodefa field, and 
tan, state petroleum 

has besot asked for 
I. ®Bfateuipe. . . 

^^Sgy^tiak- Government 
'V'^Ssm a, high .'priority in 

^7S cwin^oBal plan 
'Y'v/Tcetipg: it; a large; 

pittic':investment.■ 
-•-7 S^faqS^dY that' the 

indpd-- 
jisiiofti’resources in. 

• Tk&Suez, will again 
.-•* basized in the new 

Jj -. |iJan - 

7»}.nt'r o3 companies-; 
~"-Iy to be ineompeti- 

>■ - exploration rights, 
mg the past two 
nren without Sinai, 
oration . and produc- 
■eemeots have been 
with big companies. 

V . d be surprising if 
■ these new expiora- 
v--\eeinents do not bear, 

ven. Egypt’s geogra- 
ocption between oil* 

7 aodi~ Arabia and 

; ->>eace Agreement be- 
igypt and Israel in- 
pronnses of enorin- 
ten can aid to both 

partTes./Egypt's share wjU However, the return! of 
amount to • $S50m (abcftn; stKn€ .'-stability . after the 
£320m). In addition ^ Sinai peace agreement fa 
Upfwd . Sotos, has 

KESs “ a furt^ AWkw^^S^. .cap&d* 
5100m to Egypt. and the. imre remains high, "it , is 
Japanese . .hove. . been . qaiy uow;partly, financed, by ■ the 
too willing to comply ..In'•Ara*} ^ producers! 
view hs their dependence on J*™**™*- 

SA SU^!f-he ‘kwD*stic «sbnrce».for ci3E 
Much of t#ie aid will be use, including industrial 

used to finance imports .-of. development. Under the 
food products and consumer trtmsitwnid .development 
goods, but some will finance 
development.^ projects 

longer-term benefit- to the .going .to finance industrial 
Egyptian economy. During projects., 
the last two years the'"Unit-, An important objective of 
ed States has lent -Egypt .the plan is. to ensure that 
5327m, but more than half - -die_ 3t*l® capacity in - the 
of thm ^ ^ 

ing items, for immediate v^n -iron arid steel works, 
consumption, • especially have been operating for 
grain. below ... capacity,. partly 

Indeed, 'last year "Egypt because of a lack.of equip* 
spent more than »l;5D0m on *F*™* « " resources were 
food imports dodjMi-yoor tefor 
the amount budgeted- is fa inland jo eipand the 
S 1,150m. Yet despite this steel' capacity at Hehvau 
huge import bill, food from 300,000 tons a year to 
shonages persist, ■aod prices 1£00,000 tons, 
of base Commodities con- The future, of -'the new 
tinuetosoar. ' : ^umiuium . complex at Nag 

v. gammadi looks less certain: 
The difficulties are accen- however; although trials 

tuaied by the nsrng expec- -were supposed to commence 
taiions of tbe people, espe- in May ft has stiff not 
daffy in die urban areas, opened. .The history of the 
Ironically, tile talk-of vie- project goes- back to: the 
tory in - Cairo . after the days of dose collaboration 
October war-,of,.-1973' may tte Soviet Union dnr- 
have helped - foster such inS the Nasser era. The 
expectations; die victors deterioration in relations, 
demanded a rewand which, between the Soviet Union 
on a material•’level, the Egypt may explain the 
Government was in.no posi- delay in opening, as the 
don to provide. , Russians were to provide ail 

planned, iricfadnig one at 
Suez to be financed by loan. 
The planned output will be 
.worth £17m-» year, arnTtbe 
factory, will ■ exoploy abour 
4,000 worikers, •. • 

HieTplano may .pot reach 
fruition, bbweven jf Egyp; 
dan cotton:' production con- 
xtnues to dcdin& In.the.last 
two- years, ..output' has 
dropped, by IS per cent be-; 
cause of low prices.. For the 
first - tune in its history 
Egypt .bps. actually had to 
import sbout staple cotton 
from tbe - United States to 
supply mills-and ensure the 
output of- utility fabrics, for 
the domestic market...... . 
- -Egyptian, -farmers are 
froding it rnocb- more.profit¬ 
able to produce other crops, 
especially rice, output .of 
which rose to-.;more than 
1^00,000 - tons fcat year. 
Exportable surpluses ^of nCe 
are beidg .dinrizmdted ter- ris¬ 
ing domestic.-' demands, a: 
trend which .seems likely, to 
continue. , • 

v Bnfldfflg sflos to 
store^irain r 

tion to provide. J Russians were to provide all 
* the technical assistance for 

■ die project, 

LiTing standards. ta%Sf 
- .* ■ j dustry, cotton remains tbe 
inadequate mainstsy of - thq Egyptian 

economy, Uottpn textiles are 
- 1 "1 - - the oldest established b- 

.At the same time the dustry in Egypn but corf- 
«open door" policy has sanction .of; new mfils, aid 
made Egyptians more aware -the ntodernutatioo of -exzsE- 
of what is Imppeniim out- «>S 9*u*>T'.Jnd weaving 
sade.rtheir .country, and con- capaciw, . bos V^een - long 
sequbntiy the inadequacy of delayed..-; .....L-' 
their living standards. To. That was”partly a result 
the ordinary Egyptiim. k is of the .conceritration of. in- 
tihe Arabs from me oitridi vestmmit in heavy industry 
scutes " who appear to have tmder Nasser, bnt from" 1967 
hmiefked most from the 'onwards an additional factor 
1973 conflict and its'after- was the- - diversion of 
math. resources to' the military 

- They are the ones'^0‘.effort.■ In. 1974 stiff, only 
are buying luxury apart- half the / COftop - crop ’, was 
ments in Cairo and' Alexan-. used :for domestic .-^rihnzng 
dria, and investing1 hi : huge and weaving .while: the: rest 
projects for eoormous: per- was exported raw, mostiy to 
sonaJ gdinf' whil^” the sol* Eastern Eorope to pay for 
diers who acn»Hy fought in military supplies -.'delivered 
the war watch their hying before-. the, • October 1973. 
standards , being. “■ (Hjeadily wajp. - . . 
eroded by inflation. . • Now-new-mills'm-e Being 

Lost year was a bad year 
for cereals and sugar, but 
the government response 
has been to try to secure 
agreements ■on''import? with 
the United States , and the 
European _/ Community, 
rather than tackle the basic 

- troubles feeing- Egyptian 
■ agriculture. The - united 
States is tanking funds 
available for the construc¬ 
tion of sffos at Alexandria 
to store imported grain, but 
that will do nothing to help 
domestic produoers- 

Ir would be ironic if 
'Egypt’s' easier access to 
'foreign aid served to 
■ destroy rather than improve 
ids agriculture. 

To reap die benefits from 
its new open door policy, 
the confidence of western 

-and Arab investors in the 
Egyptian economy, must be 
maintained; In the longer 
term Egypt’s economic 
future cam only be trams- 
fanned if sit .final .peace 

-settlement is reached. Until 
then efforts and resources 
will continue to be devoted 
to military ends, even 
though some of the finan¬ 
cial burden fa shared by the 
Arab oil states. 

Under President Sadat 
Egypt has started on tbe 
path towards- peace, but 
there is stiff a long way to 
po before tbe economy gets 
m to its stride. 

K.W. 

Caught in a trap over Sonet debt 
:• enormous urih'tary 
.ture has been a big 

■on 'its economy an a- 
Be years has severely 

country’s 'dif-- 
§ent The successive 
ts with- Israel' amce 
,ive cost Egypt an esti- 

£18,000m, which is 
erit to £400 for every 
n man, woman and. 
-er the period. It is 
r a poor nation witH 
ipita income of only 
year. Many of the 
.etchased have been 
‘i even before they 
d for, and today the 
iharges alone on the 
ng debt are proving 

■ cable burden, 

rgest debt is to the 
Jnioa, which was 
main supplier of 
equipment during 

ser. era... Indepen- 
timates put tbe 
till owed at £5,000m 
ts present rircum- 
■gypt fa in no ppsi- 
ay that back. • 
untry is having'to 
creasing proportion 
dgn exchange earn- 
aance food imports 
ts growing.popula- 
a at the same -time 
'g to' finance- deve- 
jrojects tp get the 

economy moving again so why the. Egyptians should 
that Eving standards can be. jpot - pay. up -since .they: are- 
raised ;above their present at present -negotiating "anus.- 
Ipw level. . . . i; purchasea- witn. ,the Wesc 
‘'Egypt therefore appears.tbj.TKe. Soviet Onion -is keen 

be cau^it in a trap, with; to; obtain hard currency- to 1 
the choice of either trying finance its- .purchases of- 
to meet repayments at the,foodstuffs and- investment 
expense of its.. Own people, goods from the United States 
or else reneging «m^ its debt, and Western Europe, ;and 
But in so domg it would face what Moscow reafly.wants fa 
.an international-Joss of con- that- the Arab- Organization- 
fideuce which .Would mean for Military Development 
that it could . not borrow should underwrite -Egypt’s 
again from the Soviet Union, debts. . . 
nor perhaps from, the West 
either. T'- . -.. 

Ecbnoriiic realities can be . . _ 
harsh in the world of inter- Agfem 10 BRSHIC® 
national finance, and few ' : 
lenders have any time for aiTOS deals 
bankrupt Third World coun¬ 
tries. J—_ 

So far the Soviet Union 
has sbowii'.litfle understand-. The organization, wiuicb 
ing of Egypt’s predicament, comprises oil-rich Saudi 
The. delegation -led: by the Arabia, Qatar, the United 
Egyptian Finance Minister Arab Emirates and. Egypt, 

. which visited Moscow in has already agreed to fin* 
July to discuss the debt issue ance most of Egypt’s recent 
was unable to get any "conces- 'arms deals with the West; 
sions on repayments, and the including the deal with Bri* 
Russians refused to even con- tain over the-. Westland 
sider a request for a 10-year- Lynx helicopters. It fa :un- 
moratorium on the- debts. likely, -however, -'ijaat. .the 

Relations, between Cairo conservative oil states vfould 
and . Moscow- have been agree to cover debts incur- 
stramed in recent years, arid red for equipment which has 
the Russians see no reason already been lost, especially 

AS much of the amount fa' a 
legacy" from die time of 
Nasser, whom these states 
scarcely regarded as an ally. 
■' The Soviet Union is in a 

-strong , position to enforce 
repayments, as at a recent 
military display in Cairo, 
-involving tanks, missiles and 
aircraft, the equipment on 
mew turned out' to be still 

■ about 97 per cent Russian, 
thus showing that Egypt’s 
efforts to westernize its 
armed forces have not1 got 
very far. It would be -fairly 
easy- for the Soviet Union to 
withhold- spare parts and 
paralyse the armed forces, 
and perhaps civilian projects 
in addmdn, as they did when 
President Sadat threw out 
the Russian military advisers 
three years ago. At presezit, 
therefore, Egypt is stiff left 

-■paying back the debt, - with 
interest: 

There is a lesson there 
for other ; Third World 
leaders who mistakenly 
believe that Moscow is more 
altruistic than the West. The 
Egyptian experience illus¬ 
trates that^ as far as debts 
are concerned,' the Soviet 
Union puts its own interests 
first and behaves in a 
remarkably capitalistic style. 

R.W. 

igning raises hopes for canal success 
a* the end of the 
-V operation df the 

* aT after its trium- 
emng -by President 
•.hipSimd navigated 
vay and Egypt had 
p its first million 
im transit dues. 
to understandable 
ong the Egyptians 
seen a successful 
1 to the first part 
al project: the re¬ 
hips trapped there 
ears and the elimi- 
he dangerous brio- 
war left from the 
ith Israel, 
irejgn economists 
rot were not too 
' about the pros- 
•gypt receiving as 

a benefit from 
f it was projecting, 
they argued, was 

tial war zone arid 
generation of big 
Tiers, -particularly 
inkers, might well 
ith the Cape route 
n, - as eventually 
the canal -' was' 
nd deepened te< 
That might hap¬ 

se of insurance 
!• with the War 
iud. 
tbs later die Suez 
ire has radically 
le major develop- 
Teen tbe signing 
rim peace agree- 
een Egypt and 
h is expected to 
ThotogicaJ boost 

f-«*d to persuade 
U to sbed any 

ears about using 

bas a significant 
insurance rates, 
do not too dis¬ 

proportionately penalize 
users of-'die canal'. As time 
goes by and the stability-of 
the Canal' Zone' continues, 

-there is the possibility^that 
.insurance .rates could be 
eased still further. . 

Already . traffic . through 
the canal-seems to be pick¬ 
ing up: • An .average of 22 
vessels a day have been pass¬ 
ing through, which fa rather 
less than half the pre-1967 
traffic. L^st'month, however, 
traffic ' started edging to¬ 
wards the 30 a day mark. 

The Suez Canal Authority 
believes this .figure will 
double when foreign confid¬ 
ence, fully returns after the 
signing of the IsraeJ-Egypt 
pact The, estimate now fa 
that in the first fuff year of 
operation -Egypt should net 
about £220m in canal, dues. 

Estimate may be 

too optimistic 

Some q^seniers.have ques¬ 
tioned whether this-estimate 
is too optimistic., Obviously 
a great deal depends on the 
state of world trade, for 
shipping demand at the 
moment is'-slack.. 

There fa also the question 
of the pattern of traffic 
through the canal. In 1966 
nearly 15 per cent of world 
trade carried' by sea went 
through Suez, with oil traffic 
making' up more than 70 per 
cent of the total revenue 
from canal dues. Oil at 
present accounts - for less 
than' a quarter of Suez 
traffic. • 

Although- tbe canal,. 
.offer savings-in sailing time 
compared with the .Cape 
route — it cuts the- journey 
from the Gulf to London by 
half — the Cape route using 
supertankers arguably, fa 
mill cheaper than employing 
small tankers via Suez. - 

Tbe ddteme with Israel 
means that Egypt must pur¬ 
sue its; plans for widening 

.and deepening the canal'as 
quickly as possible. . This 
will come in two stages! The 
first.will .allow the canal to 

1980, will take the canal into 
the big ship league by allow¬ 
ing 270,000-tonners to ■ pass 
through. ' _ 

One of the caoal’s, diffi¬ 
culties at the Port Said end 
fa that the waterway there is 
used also by ships trading 
ar. tire .. :Tocbf i-'pocL This 

ItraTfic fa likely to increase 
steeply as Port Said :is~ de¬ 
veloped as. a free.port, with- 
a free--zone industrial area- 
attracting new industries 
with import and export; 
potential. ... 
- A new inland port, is 
being projected f?r Port 
Said to cope, with the 
increased trade In the ore.. 

One way’to deal with the 
ship traffic, difficulty would 
be to build an entirely new 
^dt to the Suez CanaL 
effectively bypassing Port 
Said. 'Because of tbe im- 

■ mertse programme -of -in* 
dusrrial development 
planned throughout Egypt, 
and Particularly in the three 
cities area alongside the 
canal this imaginative 
scheme may have to take its- 
turn m the queue. 

;But a by-pass canal fa ex¬ 
pected to Be a long-term aim 
even . if there fa a decision 
to go slow on the project 
for the time being. The new 
canal connexion with the 
Mediterranean- ■ would then 
be to the east of Port Said. 

British firms win 
contracts 

There are signs of. a grow¬ 
ing involvement for British 
interests in contracts- con¬ 
nected with Suez Canal deve¬ 
lopment. Apart from the 
planning of the_ three 
expanded’ canal cities, in 
which primarily, British con¬ 
sultants have netted contracts 
worth about £2.5m, the 
design contract for the first 
road t-unnel under the canal 
has-gone to a British firm. 

This fa Sir Willi am Hal- 
erow & -Partners, which fa 
also the leader of the consor¬ 
tium planning the develop¬ 
ment pf the city of ' Suez. 
Initial. operations -have 
already begun on'the site of 
the tunnel which will carry 
a two-lane single carriageway 
road that it is hoped to. open 
to traffic by the end of 1978. 

Major construction on the 
tonne!—named the Ahmed 
Hamdi arid located at tbe 
southern end of the canal— 
wilirstart after driidgn work 
fa completed early next year. 
Construction will be by Cos- 
tain .Internationa] :.and Tar¬ 
mac (Overseas) in a joint 
-venture with Arab, contrac¬ 
tors- 

D.H. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE CRADLE OF C1VII 
THE EXOTIC GLORIES 

Egypt’s antiquities have been always among its 
major tourist attractions of ail types : cultural 
and devotional, leisure and recreation and cura¬ 
tive. Among the cultural and devotional monu¬ 
ments of the world’s mightiest civilization are 
the Pharaonic, Roman, Coptic and Islamic.' 

You can live the remote glories of the past while wandering among the Christendom’s 
earliest churches and the trail of-the Holy Famjiy, -the 1,000 minarets of Cairo’s Mosques : the 
consummate masterpieces of Islamic architecture. The 80-ton alabaster sphinx at Memphis 
is a popular place for tourists. Abu &imbel temples and Nubian monuments gained inter¬ 
national fame and aroused world-wide interest thanks to the campaign carried out by the 
UNESCO for their salvation from the waters of the High Dam, the modern Egyptian monument 

-When the temples were raised, the area attracted both tourists and Egyptologists who came, 
from ail over the world, to see the temples in their new site and judge what could both inter¬ 
national cooperation and human effort successful achieve. 

For leisure and recreation you-can just relax quarter of a century. As a result of the economic 
enjoying the Sun-Washed days and sparkling Medi- open-door policy adopted by Sadat-Egypt, the country - 
terranean beaches. After a long day of discussing started to witness an unprecedented tourist boom, 
business you undoubtedly need some fun; here you more business visitors, a new wave of tourism 
ace ... magical nights throbbing with foikloric dance Nourishment. Vet insufficient hotel accommodation 
and song, vibraht with the gaiety of theatres and night- adds up to a major problem for the Egyptian govern- 
clubs. Why are you so. worried? Ah, you are a ment. This acute shortage in accommodation 
sport-man at your service ladies and gentlemen capacity is attributed to the limitations on the funds 
tennis and golf, sailing, swimming and fishing, horse- - available for tourism and hotel projects, 
riding and duck-shooting, at sporting clubs—where V” . „ , . . ‘ 
Instant membership can be taken out—on the Nile . . \ National, Arab and foreign capital is invited to 
and along the coasts * * < participate in hotel and tourism projects and to profit 

' from the privileges stipulated in the lav/ for invest- 
As for curative tourism, the mineral springs at ment of Arab and foreign capital as well as those 

the Spas of Helwan and Ein-EI*Selleyen (Fayoum) granted by the law for hotel and tourism establish- 
are among the world’s most potent. The dry warmth ments. 
of Aswan, and the smooth sands of Egypt's beaches 
are a miraculous cure for rheumatic ailments. • • The Ministry of Tourism prepared6an ambitious 

' .The Red Sea Coast has a special appeal to P,an "hl'ch. Provj^/?r^ 
tourists due to its moderate climate all year round 
which makes it possible to have an extended tourist ® 1r®vfl? ^ irro^nri-iinn 
season, ft has also many islands and reefs of differ- . ^ ty{Satinn hn^Pk rlmninn hflrMc:’ 
ent shanes and colours which attract- lovarQ of rih/fno tourist villages, floating hotels, camping areas, 
and fishlna C0,0Ijrs wnicn attract lovers of tJ,Y!ng- • recreational centres, public amenities, travel agen- 
an .9' cles, transportation, better means of communication. 

Yet a glance at the tourist movement in Egypt new infrastructure, and wire service, 
shows that it is—compared to the worid travel move- w ,, 
ment—of an extremely modest ratio. Among the You are we/come to Egypt. an exotic 
reasons for this situation were the political and mill- destination, some place you have 
tary circumstances inf the Middle East for about .‘a never been before but always wanted 

.. * ' . . . to see. A whole new world of excit- 
For further information write to or telephone: ing places and people that you will 
Tourist information Centre, 62a. Piccadilly, always recall. What a great pleasure 
W1. 493 5282. to go away, even if it is business. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Times is planning to publish a Special Report on TANZANIA on 
November 17th 1975 to mark the State Visit of President Dr. Julius 
Nyerere. if your company is; trading with Tanzania and you wish' to 
advertise in this supplement, please telephone : 

SPENCER LEE 01-837 1234 Extension 7397 

Advertisement by the A rab Republic of Egypt 

IN EGYPT 
President Sadat has had a long and varied 

political experience stretching back to the Suzerainty 
of the British, and all his earliest efforts were concen¬ 
trated on securing the Independence of. Egypt—the 
total liberation oi Egypt from all foreign tutelage. 
During this period of struggle. President Sadat 
suffered privations and many difficulties; he was 
hounded from job to job and finally was imprisoned 
in the hateful-Torah (the Bastille of"the ancien. 
regime), all in the cause of Egypt's freedom. 

One of the most remarkable traits .of 
President Sadat is. that he has not forgotten those 

.years of struggle, and his own experiences have 
helped him to forge the present and-future develop¬ 
ment of Egyptian Society along truly egalitarian, 
lines and without humbug. The Egyptian citizen 
may hbw look forward with confidence to retire¬ 
ment and to cover for his family in the event of his 
untimely death." 

-These national goals aimed at the welfare 
of Society were crystallized in the social security 
laws issued recently in Egypt which is considered a 
pioneer in this respect. ” - 

/ ■ , m 
Today- we can say that every worker has a 

pension and every Egyptian handicapped during his., 
work gets compensation and has the right* to a 
full pension. The state also provides for those who 
are unable to work due to special circumstances. 

• : Pensions in Egypt are not confined to the 
worker or employee over “ work-age ”, • but are 
extended to his widow and children- after his death. 
The widow receives her husband's pension during 
her life; as for his children, they get their portion of 
the pension until the girls are married and until the 
boys arb 26. . ’ 

Every worker pays monthly a small ratio of 
iiis salary not exceeding 10 per cent in . return for 
all these privileges which include health insurance, 

accidents insurance and cover for the handicapped 
and very old. : 

/ * 

This small percentage, is deducted, from1! 
regular workers and employees who get a fixed, 
salary. As for those who work in land cultivation 
or are seasonal workers the state takes from them a- 
symbolic subscription to register their names in the- 
list of the insured so that they can enjoy the 
privileges of social security all through their life. 

-In addition, these privileges extend to their families: 
after their death. 

There are handicapped citizens who cannot, 
earn their living. For such cases the country 
provides a fund financed by the state to give them 
a‘monthly«amount of money and they pay no- 
subscription. • 

President Sadat gave great attention to social 
security provisions to the extent that he formed a 
Ministry of Social Security and transferred a third 
of the Presidency's budget to cover pensions and 
insurance instalments. 

In Egypt .the pension does not only extend 
to the husband's widow and the children, but a 
certain portion goes to his father and. mother if 
they are alive. 

More than 10 million people in Egypt are 
■ subject to social security, and if we. take into con¬ 
sideration the workers' and employees' families we 
can say that 95 per cent of all Egyptians are insured. 

The state does not confine social security to 
the Egyptian citizens, but the insurance procedures 
apply also for foreigners. So when they leave 
the country for good, they receive an amount of- 
money which is equivalent to 15 per cent of their 
annual salary for each year thev worked in Egypt 
provided they have paid the monthly insurance 
instalments. 

r-aTT^sr^Xcr Ta few,® 
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Britons play leading role in two centuries ol study 
bv I- E. S. Edwards 

Visiting a land of magic 
by Penelope Turing 

Herodotus was guilty nf no of 
exaggeration when he wrote we 
that nowhere in the world 
could so many great and Ro 
marvellous works be seen as ow 
in Egypt. Much of what he enj 
saw has certainly since been Jo; 
lost, but it is equally certain te> 
that much that was not tat 
visible in his time can now ori 
he seen. Moreover, our pr 
knowledge of the history oE wc 
Egypt for more than three 
thousand years before Her^ Le 
dotus’s visit in about 45U & es; 
is immeasurably greater and er 
more accurate than met tb 
possessed by the pnests and Qn 
other inhabitants from whom of 
his information was obtained. bl 

It is it result of oea.rlrj"° te 
centuries of study and effort m 
hv a large number of tr 
Egyptologists, some working r;, 
nn the site and others in {i 
libraries and museums. Tb§y 
hare been men, and some A 
women, coo. of many nation- jj 
alities. both Egyptian and u 
foreign. and this country has u, 
alwavs been well represen- U 
ted mriong them. 

Because of the vast differ- s| 
cnee in their techniques, the Q 
field-workers must be divt- w 
ded into two broad care- I( 
zories: explorers. w"° w*re tl 
nfren collectors or acting for 
collectors, and their succes- £ 
sors. the archaeoloeists. nt t 
whom, the first, and in his s 
rime the most outstanding. g 
was Sir Flinders Petrie. v 
Much can be said against -£ 
lhe methods emploved ny j. 
rhe explorers of the pre- f 
Perrie era, but they helped 
ro bring about the conditions 
in which scientific Eaypto- 1 
logy could develop, if only l 
bv showing what the sands t 
nf Eeypr had to offer and j 
thereby arousing a scholarly c 
and popular interest in the , 
ancient Egyptians and their i 
surprising achievements. ■ 

A pioneer-collector whose i 

motives were far from mer- 
cenarv was Henry Salt- t 
British Consul-General in , 
Egypt from 1815 uiinl bis 
death in 1827. With the aid 
of Giovanni Belzoni he 
assembled a remarkable col¬ 
lection of sculptures and 
other objects which he sold 
to tbe trustees of the British 
Museum for less than their 
cost to him. 

Two of his contemporaries 
whose collections are still in 
this country were Lord 
Prudhoe, later the fourth 
Duke of Northumberland, 
and W. J. Bankes, who tran¬ 
sported from Philae to his 
*eat in Dorset an obelisk and 
its pedestal bearing inscrip¬ 
tions in hieroglyphic and 
Greek which gave Champol- 
lion the decisive evidence 
he needed for his decipher¬ 
ment of the hieroglyphic 
script. Bankes was one of a 
small number of early and 
mid-nineteenth century men 

nf private means (others one oF the most 
wsre*SiT Gardner Wilkinson, jam* „R£r'be^a, Sir Gardner wiiKinson, nameiy ou 
Tames Burton and, above all, who. among other benefac- mai 
Robert Hay) to whom we tions, . financed the deg 
11 - fnr ennvine or excavations of the Egypt *83 

tv;. sicj 

°£ ,h‘e a* brought to perfection in the sacred Buchis bulls. yea 
present century by Nina and was Emery's first impor- req 
Norman de Garis Davies, taot “ find ” and. by a strange no 

David Roberts and Edward coincidence, his last was the ^ 

Lear were also in the broad- 
est sense among the record- Apis nuns at » th£ 
frs of^the same Period, for }« 
their drawings show us not Exploration . .^u lhe lea 

only the general condition ^.fjoralion Fund, Mi 
of monuments at that time EBP l 1384 his KnJt als 
but also occasionally arclii- an excavator IfS 
tectural features which are wj scm aftcr nearly a “f 

SS ‘i&KS - 

•s.sss' 
13371. After bis death m the British Academy, nf 
1875 it was revised by Sam throu b » -0Jl towards in 
uel Birch and it is sail use an annua ^ cxcavations pa 
ful for researLh. and sdenlific publications. co 

Petrie, who was a trained sr 
‘ surveyor, first went to Egypt Egyptology, for >“ ar 
! on a‘private mission in the vaucement, has depended ^ 
■ winters*^ 1880 and 1881, not much on the philologist as on F 
‘ to excavate but to measure Ehe archaeologist. The first at 
! the Great Pvramid and other British scholar to make any 
: nvramids at Gizeh. It was a substantial headway towards — 
; task which had been under- deciphering the hieroglyphic 
f taken far less comprehen- scripE was the famous pnysi- 
? sivelv, but with commend- ciSE Thomas Young, as an 
" able'accuracv. more than 40 article oo the Rosetta Stoue -j 
• vears previously by two for the EncylopaecLa Bntao- ^ 
'Englishmen. Colonel nica Supplement, volume IV, 
* Howard-Vvse and J. S. Per- wriEEen some time before t| 

ring, a civil engineer. 1819, shows. It was, however, 
an excavator, not the Champollion who made the f, 

i lei; of Petrie's services to final breakthrough in 1822. f 
V Egypt and Egyptology was Once it had been achieved, j 
< rh^ instruction he gave to the wav. was open to in - f 
d voung archaeologists, several pret the enormous massi of r 
! of Som later entered the written documents whico v 
"e Service of Antiquities of rhe chance had spared. r 
ii- Egyptian Government to Decipherment. however, \ 

work in the field or to join was onjy the first stage in 1 
e the staff of the Cairo understanding the ancient \ 

Museum. What we know jan„ua&e ; it enabled a word i 
about the predynastic cul- to reaci. bu£ meaning, s 
tures of Egypt is, to a great . .grammatical function and i 

° extent, a result of Petrie s iB ^sy ntactical relationship i 
■ j own excavations and those yj ^a(i t0 t,e determined. ■ 

of two of his students. Guy Nor were these the onlv dif- 
f Brunton and Gertrude £icujries; the language had 
H Caton-Thompson. undergone many changes 

Id The best-known of his early during the 3.500’years of its 
sh assistants was Howard Car- life and many texts, parucu- 
■ir ter. who. after a short larlv those written on papy- 

apprenticesbip with P. E. ru^," were not in the hiero- 
es Newberry, joined Petrie for glyphic scripc but in two 
rn a season at El-Amarna in cursive derivatives from that 
rfi 1892. Carter’s _ association script, known as hieratic and 

with Lord Carnarvon began demotic, each of which re- 
|(j in 1907 and continued until quired special study. 
,nl Carnarvon’s death in 1923, Jn thjs C0Unto- the pio- 

■ e only a few months aFter their -uiininev w^i-cSir 
“5 long search for the tomb of ncers in pbdojogy 

Tutankhamun had been Gardner Wilkinson and 
rewarded bv the richest Samuel Birch, Keeper, ot 
archaeological discovery Oriental Antiquities in the 

: made. British Museum, who died in 

translating for the first tune 
the Book nt the Dead and 
many other texts with a high 
degree of accuracy, wrote an 
Egyptian grammar and com¬ 
piled a dictionary with about 
9,000 entries. 

Publication of the dictinn- 
arv was delayed for. many 
years because the equipment 
'required for printing it did 
not exist until Longman s 
undertook to cast a fount 
of hieroglyphic type from 
designs drawn by Bonomi; 
the work Finally appeared in 
1367. Birch’s pupil and.col¬ 
league at the British 
Museum, Sir Ernest Budge, 
also produced a dictionary; 
its entries number nearly 
23,000 besides . some 3,500 
place-names. His published 
works, both scientific and 
•iemi-popular, far exceed 
those of any other Egyptolo¬ 
gist before or since his time. 

He was, however, only one 
nE several scholars-woi king 
in this country during the 
past hundred years whose 
contributions to philological 
studies have been immense, 
and much of their work is 
bound to have lasting value. 
F. LI. Griffith, T4 E. Pert 
and Battiscornbe Gunn, suc¬ 

cessive holders of Chair > 
of Egyptology- at Oxford 
University for the first half 
of this century, were all out¬ 
standing among their con¬ 
temporaries. 

Griffith, of whom it has 
been said that he consigned 
to mere footnores discoveries 
which hLber scholars would 
have considered of sufficient 
importance to write a special 
article, bequeathed to his 
university fiis fine library 
and a large pecuniary legacy 
to found the Institute or 
Egyptology which hears his 
name. 

The purpose of the insti¬ 
tute is to house manuscript 
records, provide facilities for 
Studv and publish "scientific 
books. Of the many impor¬ 
tant works which have 
appeared under ks imprint, 
none has served the needs 
of Egyptology more usefully 
than the multi-volume Topo¬ 
graphical Bibliography of 

i graphical Egyptian Hieragly- 
! pfiic Texts, Reliefs and Paint- 
I ings, begun under Griffith’s 
, direction by Bertha Porter 
i and continued by his pupil, 
. Rosalind Moss, who had 
t when she retired in 19/2 
- devoted more than 50 years 

of her life to its production, I 
ably assisted for much of the 
rime by her friend, Ethel, 
Buraev, widow of a noted j 
Oxford Hebraist. . 

Egyptology will always j 
find's place of honour-for 
Sir Alan Gardiner, another 
Oxford scholar comparable 
in stature with Griffith and 
also a benefactor. A man of 
sizable independent means, 
he was able to devote his j 
long life to the study of his 
choice without^the necessity! 

1 of earning a living, and no 
one could have made better 
use of the opportunity for 
uninterrupted work which 
fortune had given him. Lexi¬ 
cography, grammar and 
economic history were all 
much enriched by his 
studies, but his greatest con¬ 
tribution lay in the countless 
hieratic and hieroglyphic 
texts Arhich he edited and to 
most of which he added 

j translations and detailed 
commentaries. 

I . . The vjskor who stays only Egypt’s capital 5,000 yean / 

feis s', 

treasures. Ever since peopl Ejpt. but th mosi lhe MejiterrMejn ac A, ■ 

have travelled to see the weet The city is andria. 

strange and the wandf™ ,-oung by Egyptian stan- The traditional time ,Q 
this country has drawn tnem, ^ards oniy some 1,300 years Yjsjf Egypt—winter—is still 
and it is a measure «t 0]d_ built on the s,Je. °*. a the best, especially for sight. 
Egypt’s fame that through- Roman fort. Today it woig, setiagi warm, sunny days 

out the uncertainties of the cbeerful U"nd,. JJ* .« and cool mghts. ■ 

; Middle East situation -n tfSild the Nile A. new. *'plan tor 

! TT,^5 T ’"fra™ aU a0d “ isla,,dS- . drawn op ior^TB^O rtS 
of. holidaymakers from au Ho0tjng cars and swerving {l hoped to increase the 

! over the world has conon- taX£S fill the streets. People annuai number of tourisu 
1 ued swarm oo the pavements. oow about 700,000, to three 
. What is its magic ? Art Bovs cling to the open doors roililon. All regular vising 

\ h uMriines carvings of overcrowded buses. It is t0 Cairo are aware of the 
certainly, buildings, g an exhilaraDng. and lovable. intense pressure on. accoB- 
treasures which by men or overpower«ogly noisy, m0dat|On there, despire large 

1 size, age and sometimes the p]ace according to the hotels such as the Hilton 
5 delicacy of their minute de- traveller's temperament. the rebuilt Shepheard’s the 
s tail are incomparable. His- within the city itself there Meridien, Sheraton, and 
: tory, for the bridgehead be- * plenty to jee. Frr^ the several more. 
> tween Africa and the north- treasures of the ^reat egyp- T mcet tj,e demand 
] ween Ainua ana h ti>Q Mu5eum, to which the the Semiraniis and Omar 
I e™ ooonnents has se Tutankhamun exhibits have Khavyan hotels are being re- 

of the peoples and events returned. Then the 1,000- buUt and eniargec|i new 
which have shaped succeed- vear.0jd A1 Azhar Mosque Qnes are planned up and 
ing' civibzations. Climate 'where students pace up and dovvn the country in the first- 

r fno- to sun-seeking modern down memorizing their les- , as well as luxury 
5 Hl^.LXrT the dry sons, and the nine tee nth-cen- grades. Two tourist villa*/* 
d holidaymakers ' rury Muhammad Alt Mosque be huiIti one near the. 
e warmth, the brilliant aLl ci[atjei _ baladin s pvramids and one on tl,c 
*- mastering sunshine is a ire- ^ me(iievai fortress. Mediterranean near Mar» 

mendous asset. -Happ is the earliest Coptic Matruh. Six new Nile cmiss 
- There is another reward^ the tradi- ships .are scheduled for con- 

mg aspect, too, to be found - site where the Holy struenoo. 

manveTewcomers ma^ no^ Family stayed after the flight For some years a small 
. the friendlihess of into Egypt, a quiet, shadowy Qpganjzation called ihe 

s fh? Ee'vnrianf people. For- place of wooden screens, rerr> Tourist Friends’ Association 
e hmatefv SeS most iniscent of many Greek Orrh- ^ been ;a existenCe. hn 
e Simile judge other nations odox churches, and dose: by officially supported, and iu 
d K 'nersonaf contacts rather is Cairo’s oldest synagogue. rajson ^tre is to enable ibe 
d IhanPtmernaUonal poIirics.lt stUl used by the «l> * re- vis;loP t0 meet Egj-puans of 
«] .1“ ;,;no and heart warm- maining Jewnsh population. .. profession or way of 

Dr Edwards is former Keeper 
of Egyptian Antiquities er 
the British Museum, and 
chose and catalogued the 
exhibits for. the Tutankha- 
mun Exhibition in London. 

Monumental rescue nears its end 
. .. ... ,__ wkilii rh*» hiiili 

The conservation of antiqui¬ 
ties and ancient monuments 
in Egypt has always beep 
the main duty of the Anti¬ 
quities Service and, although 
Forei&n experts, notably the 
former head of the Cairo 
Museum Laboratory, Mr 
Alfred Lucas, have given 
much assistance, the normal 
work of maintenance and 
restoration has generally 

, heen carried on by tne 
Egyptian staff. Both in man¬ 
power and in finance, how¬ 
ever, the resources of the 
service were insufficient to 
meet the exceptional de¬ 
mands caused by the deci¬ 
sion to build the High Dam 
near Aswan. 

affluent pa.roneo? E^pto- ST'mS X* W™ 
loev: his successors, though contributions, particularly in 
few in number, have included demotic. Birch, apart 

Dr Sarwar Okasha. Egypt’s 
able and energetic Minister 
Df Culture, prepared in out¬ 
line a plan for saving the 
archaeological legacy of 
Nubia and sought the help oE 
rl.o United Nation’s Educa¬ 
tional. Scientific and Cul¬ 
tural Organization to put it 
into effect. An appeal for 
financial and practical sup¬ 
port proved successful and, 
as a result, every known site 
was investigated and every 
temple of importance, in¬ 
cluding the two rock-temples 
of Abu Simbelj was moved 
to a safe place. * 

Because of technical diffi¬ 
culties and the amount of 
work necessary, it was de¬ 
cided to leave the monu¬ 

ments of Philae until last, t 
and by then the High Dam i 
had been built. These monu- I 
ments had already been sul> < 
merged for eight months of i 
each vear since the original * 
dam "at Aswan was first * 
increased in height in 1912. ’ 

Their subsequent survival j 
without sufEering serious 
damage was largely because , 
of the work of Sir Henry 
Lyons, an engineer attached ] 
to' the Egyptian army, who 
reinforced the foundations 
ot the buildings and 
strengthened weak parts of 
the superstructures. When 
the High Dam was built the 
island and its monuments 
were continuously under 
water, in a lake between the 
old and the new dams, and 
the depth of the water fluc¬ 
tuated daily—an action which 
in time would have harmed 
the monuments. 

More than one method of 
; salvage was considered and 
■ eventually the Egyptian 
- authorities, in conjunction 
. with Unesco, decided to move 
! all the monuments to Agilkia. 
r an island lying some 300 
- metres south of Philae and 
s standing high above the new 
i water line. 

the water while the buildings 
were being removed, and the 
levelling of the rocky surface 
of Agilkia. It was estimated 
that the operation would 
cosr £7m and so an appeal 
for two- thirds of that sum 
was made through Unesco, 
the Egyptian Government 
having offered to defray the 
balance. Once again a suc¬ 
cessful result was-achieved 
and this country, largely 
from the profits of the Tutan- 
khamun Exhibition, was able i 
to subscribe more than 
£700,000. 

Work by an Egyptian 
engineering company on the 
coffer-dam began in 19/3 and 
its construction was com- fileted last autumn. An Ita- 
ian company is dismantling 

the buildings. Levelling 
Agilkia and extending it 
approximaielvro the size and 
shape of Philae have pre¬ 
sented) greater difficulties 

r than had been expected, but 
[ the work is now far ad- 
1 vanced. 

Apart from 'the transfer 
of the buildings the sdieme 
involved the construction ot 
a temporary coffer-dam 
around Philae, to keep out 

When the whole operation ] 
is completed, visitors may 
look forward to seeing a 
faithful reproduction of 
Philae, the “ Pearl of Egypt , 
not as it was in its annual 
reappearances of the past 
60 years but with its monu¬ 
ments in tl\e botanical 
ing shown on drawings and 
photographs made in the last 

cm- I.E.S.E. 

inthe-street in general has Khalili are the principal bomes 
a liking for the British^ and bazaars with |he»r brasswar ^ Tonrist Friends’ Assn- 
a high regard for their silk caftan, inlaid boxes, as ha, ils of{ice at 31 
integrity—facts which form well as the usual tourist so ^ ^ NiJ Str£ct fpinih 
a worthy memorial to gene- vemr bric-a biac. floor). Cairo fiel: 742 82). 
rations of individual British Only seven miles away at ___ 
who have lived and worked Giza are tbe most famous ol C0«niYv 
in the country. _, all examples of ancient Egypt |aleS Toure Cjwnto 

At present, and probably _the Great Pyramid with two St, London, vjiv bHi.) has 
for some time to come, most sijghdy smaller fellows, and 75-day bohdaj-s r,s]^n' 
holiday visitors will use the SfSpW Even the legions giro. ^ and 
inclusive “package’’arrange- of tourists. rhe touts and h-om £199. ThomasHa 
ment This, as elsewhere, came\ men cannot dimimsh Berkeley M, bonnon, 
offers the best value for ^ strange might of these 3ER) ®f|*rs1| 
money and the best use of tombs. Tlie tou^ are a ^ 

DIBroadly speaking, the tourist may well decide noi t’orn'E-S™ ^ ^ 
shorter, cheaper inclusive w waQdcr here alone because cruise from E48. 
holidays are based on Cairo. 0£-tbe persistence of smiling Kuom-Houlders (Deep- 
Longer ones include a visit vendors and camel men. dene House, Dorking. Surrey 

i«»obr rf»E cv^«r„— 
"fc variations are jv.il ‘ob^’ro, KoS* ST-’fc-^Londoo, SW1X | 
tried and in general comfort- "“f0,™ “ea^0« the SAL) has ,15-day hoi dgvs 
able, and the visttor can. at and look ecress visiting. Cairo and Uppn. i 

. least on the two-week boh- and bougain outli„e oE Eg> pt ana .nclnd.ng a four-- 
davs, feel he has seen the den to t jd Those day cruise from £j9S. Speed-: 

. whole range of Egypt s Great y take a bird Holidavs (.-»7 JVlrtwia - 
1 greatest possessions. Its in- who d° repellent with St, London SW1H 0HG) has 
■ finite variety of lesser-known good abound at a week’s bolidav in Cairo 
- treasures, of smaller places, them. Mosquitoes anouno ^ £jgg ^ ^ vifit!ot 

; sai- P»thTtho.d^, Sijs EtMzUrsi 
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;ading from weakness ■: H 

. 'arc some political 
; xes which serve ta 
■ size the weakness of the 
loner. So it was with Mr 

- /• Macmillan’s night of the 
’•.■"knives when he purged 

'Cabinet Ministers in 1962. 
. i with President Ford now. 

ickefeller has decided not 
-lie a full term as Vice- 

■' • int. This may be because 
j\.jpects that Mr Ford was 
' tog to drop him, because 

\'s not think that Mr Ford 
- • should be elected or, 

ssibly, because be intends 
..." the nomination himself— 

" his chances could not be 
: red good and Mr Ford 

: that Mr Rockefeller has 
.: -2d him his support next 

Whichever ir is, it is not 
■ ■ t of thing that happens 
..'strong President. 

. Rockefeller is a consider- 
>an. His selection as Vice- 

■ nt was one of Mr Ford’s 
■. ledsions, encouraging the 

1: vat one of the marks of his 
- ’’ ncy would be the recogni- 

■distinction in others. That 
. - :d cannot hold him now— 

because of political 
• :e or because of Mr Rocke- 

■ preference—is a measure 
. own declining authority. It 
. t, however, entirely a 

■ e. For some months now 
.ave been suggestions from 
rd camp that Mr Rocke- 

’ might not be the Presi- 
^ running mate in next 

election, hints obviously 
- 2d to placate the militant 

ters of Mr Reagan on the 
lican right-wing. Whether. 
such reports were to be 

• it face value, they cannot 
-. strengthened confidence 

n the President and Mr 
- eJJer. Nor can their open 

i over the predicament of 
,'ork. Indeed, Mr Rocke- 

. decision is an indication 
r Ford' is -losing not only 

• .e-President but New York 

timing of Mr Rockefeller’s 
icement gave it added 
ig, coinciding as it did with 
jut Ford’s own reshuffle, 
in be seen to have had two 

• es: to establish order and • 
oii within the administra- 
:id to disarm his critics in 
jss. It would have been 

'cassing for any President 
3 had his Secretary of State 
s Secretary of Defence in 

conflict as were Dr. 
ger and Dr Schlesinger. It' : 
yen worse for a President 
acks the political authority 
tomes from being elected to 
3ffice and who has yet to 
the personal capacity to 
ate his administration, 
ie of them had to go it was 
hat Dr Schlesinger should 
rificed. The departure of 
singer at this stage would 
isturbed the international 
with damaging doubts 

he continuity of American 
policy. In his main policy 

dispute with Dr Schlesinger, over 
the price to. be paid in the pur¬ 
suit of dfirente with the Soviet 
Union, Dr Kissinger has at least 
commanded the greater measure 
of international approval. He has 
seen the issue in broader per¬ 
spective. On the Middle East it 
is harder to be sure as both men 
claim to. have - acted as the 
saviour of Israel in October, 1973, 
in the teeth of obstruction from 
the other. Dr Schlesinger has the 
reputation of - being the more 
singlerainded friend of Israel, 
but Dr Kissinger’s achievement 
in bringing President Sadat to 
Washington as the friend of the 
United States is no mean accom- 

■ plishmemt and may prove to be 
of no small benefit to Tsrapi 

Dr Schlesinger has recently 
clashed with Congress in some¬ 
what maladroit fashion over cuts 
in the defence budget and Presi¬ 
dent Ford may have calculated 
that his departure would not be 
unwelcome on Capitol TTm. 
Similarly, the reduction in Dr 
Kissinger’s area of responsibility 
meets the criticism frequently 
heard in Congress that it is 
wrong for one man to combine 
the post of Secretary of State 
with that of the President’s 
national security adviser. 
Finally, Mr William Colby had 
not been expected in any case 
to remain very much longer in 
charge of the CIA where new 
leadership to restore the morale 
of the agency is clearly required 
after all the recent exposures 
and criticism. A man with a 
more deft touch in public rela¬ 
tions, -which is reputed to be- Mr 
George Bush’s strength, might, 
be thought to be more accept¬ 
able to Congress. 

Yet in none of these respects 
may the President’s expectation 
be realized. There are reports 
of resentment in Congress over. 
Mr Colby’s dismissal because it 
is suspected that he has been 
ejected for speaking too freely 
under questioning .from com¬ 
mittees of both the Senate and 
the ■ House. That may be no. 
more .than a reflex reaction, but 
it does suggest that the appoint¬ 
ment of a hew director vnU not 
in' itself automatically restore 
the CIA to the good favour of ' 
Congress. This could be damag¬ 
ing because , a country in the 
position of the United States 
does need an intelligence organi¬ 
zation; distasteful though it may 
be, which can operate without 
having -its activities .exposed to 
the: world. 

Dr Schlesinger’s departure 
may also be regretted by many 
of those who approve in broad 
terms of Dr Kossinger’s policy 
on detente as well as by those of 
more right-wing persuasion. The 
outgoing Secretary of Defence 
is a man of commanding intellect 
and political courage, if not 
always of sensitivity, who pro- 
vided'a necessary counterpoise to 
Dr Kissinger within the admini¬ 
stration. In his unease over the 
military concessions that were 

' being made to the Soviet Union 
in thft pursuit of dfitente he was 
expressing, anxieties that were 
felt well beyond the confines of 
the Pentagon; and it is no bad 
thing in a government riding 
hard along the detente trail to 
have one member keeping a 
watchful and knowledgeable eye 
to see that too high a military 
price is not being paid. ^ 

The . dismissal' of: Dr 
Schlesinger naturally feeds Con¬ 
gressional -fears that; despite 
appearances to the contrary. Dr 
Kissinger will in fact have an 
even freer hand in the making 
of foreign policy. The .paradox 
is that on this point the 
suspicions may go further than 
the facts warrant. In depriving 
Dr Kissinger of his port as 
national security - adviser the 
President was presumably trying 
to dispel the idea that the Secre¬ 
tary of State will be even more 
of a foreign policy supremo. 
First reactions from Congress, 
noting the replacement is a 
Kissinger man and probably 
recognizing that the new Secre¬ 
tary of Defence, Mr Rumsfeld, 
will be no intellectual match for 
Dr Kissinger, have tended to 
dismiss Mr Ford’s manoeuvre as 
no more than a public relations 
exercise. 

The reality may be more 
. complex. Dr Kissinger may not 
feel challenged by the new Sec¬ 
retary of Defence—though Mr 
Rumsfeld is a man with Ms own 
political ambitions, dose to the 

-President and better equipped 
than Dr Schlesinger to find his 
way round the political labyrinth 
of Washington-^-but then there is 
the new Secretary of Commerce. 
Mr Elliot Richardson, whose 
time as Ambassador in London 
has been remarkably short, has 
often been spoken of as a future 
Secretary of State; Many of the 
most testing issues for American 
diplomacy in the near future— 
energy, a new deal on commodi¬ 
ties with the third world, inter¬ 
national trade—are largely 
economic questions for which 
Dr Kissinger is not particularly 
well fitted. In these circum¬ 
stances, to have the man whom 
many will consider the alterna¬ 
tive Secretary of State sitting in 
the Cabinet m charge of an 
economic department may not 
seem to enhance Dr Kissinger’s 
personal authority. 

If President Ford’s general 
exercise of his responsibilities 
was- commanding confidence 
there would be little difficulty 
about hat natural wish to have 
men of his own choice in the 
most sensitive positions. That is 
the prerogative of all Presidents 
and Mr Ford may reasonably 
claim that he has not rushed to 
assert himself. But a political 
massacre is a dangerous exercise 
to be indulged in safely only by 
the strong. As it is, the Demo¬ 
cratic aspirants to the White 
House must be looking forward 
to next year’s election with even 
greater relish. 

: SECOND COUP IN BANGLADESH 
ie airport dosed and no 
sts other than inter- 

news the second coup 
lgladesh has not yet 
its colours. The division 
er between array and 
ns has still to be re- 

What has been clear 
ice the first coup on 
15 is that senior officers 
rmy were determined to 
their authority over the 

officers responsible for 
’s killings. That purpose 
m behind this second 

i misleading to call the 
; slaughter of August 15 
at all. The young army 
who acted did so from 
re of ^vengeance at per- 
sult and .anger at being 

’■ver for- promotion—both 
.ble to Shaikh Mujib.an^. 
ily. Such private enio- 

. ^ aid latch, on to growing 
l**' hostility to Shaikh 

rule for the privilege 
his family and the cor- 

that be allowed among 
st associates. Neverthe- 
sl aught er that extended 

and children shocked 
circles and remains a 
public life. Necessarily 
president had to take 

j it it can hardly be said 
^ rves of the coup were 

lolitical. 
aior officers were in par- 
locked at what was done 

\ 

but also outraged at being the 
ignorant' spectators of events. 
Moreover the coup exposed their 
own weakness. Thus ever since 
the August coup manoeuvres 
have gone on in the background 
to reassert army authority and to 
bring the murderers to justice. 
However strong was the _ case 
against Shaikh Mujib for his un¬ 
scrupulous favouritism and the 
corruption surrounding him it 
was not enough to give him an 
honourable burial; the ruthless¬ 
ness and brutality of the 
slaughter also demanded retribu¬ 
tion. 

Beyond these prime motives 
for this second coup little is 
known. As yet no coherent mili¬ 
tary and political leadership has 
declared itself since Dacca closed 
down. The government of Presi- 

■;dent Mushtaq Ahmed is said 
'hitherto to have been under 
strong influence from the junior 
officers who initiated the August 
coup. - 'During that time the 
young-officers may have tried to 
'win over to their side some of 
their seniors. At all events, the ■ 
personalities .reported to be in¬ 
volved in the latest coup—both 
those’-said to be dismissed and 
those acceding to power—are 
only partly known and puzzling 
at that. For the moment it must 
be assumed that the old govern¬ 
ment will survive but with new 
army officers pulling the strings. 

Even more in the air than the 
holders of power are the political 
questions. Khandakar Mushtaq 
Ahmed, who was installed as 
president after the August coup 
was then a minister in Shaikh 
MiijifcV government. What 
marked bum out from his col¬ 
leagues was that be was known 
to be more cool towards India 
and somewhat warmer towards 
Pakistan than Shaikh Mujib. His 
accession to power caused con¬ 
cern in New Delhi, was welcomed 
in Rawalpindi and drew from 
Peking a belated recognition 
for Bangladesh. 

That slight external shift was 
matched by no internal political 
turbulence following Shaikh' 
Mujib’s overthrow. Dacca mav be 
a capital-more given to intrigue 
than- most but on the surface the 
new government was broadly 
acceptable to most political fac¬ 
tions.' It.seems improbable that 
there can be any great changes 
now, certainly not in inter¬ 
national alignments. For one 
thing anti-Indian feeling has been 
growing. in Bangladesh ever 
since the' country was brought to 
birth largely^ by Indian action. 
One or two of Shaikh Mujib’s 
colleagues were pro-Indian but 
they were left out of the new 
government and are not likely to 
regain power. Whatever changes 
finally emerge Bangladesh will 
still face appalling difficulties. 

•♦S3} 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bishop’s criticism of Archbishop’s appeal 

rajfc mules .: 
Christopher Ortebar - . 
e the end of this- year,’-the -' 

males in the; British 
he "shot.'• .It is a. regpta- 
’ jsuipiab-ha'ving'reached 
. tiietr useful 'Irtes ;with 

Should, .he * destroyed. 
beNhe'-iate of .the thirty 
making.'mules' presently 
Fong'Kong -unless -$bme- 

_ne about theml -. ». 
a little doubt that sojrtrfsri- 

J^ans of transportation 
<R9ersede the mule. Assam- 
■'.^3 'po roads are readily ■ 

^^rapsport helicopter can.' 
equipment and men in ’ 

a destination, whereas a 
i-Hsdes wight take days, pro- 
£fctj‘ >urse the visibility on the 

-good and fuel supplies 
i problem. Nevertheless, 

*!d War II, mules have 
eir worth in modern 

|V:aving been used with’ 
•* area, Borneo and Malaya, 

nee cuts have finally 
lat the mule and the 
f his handler should die. 

Meanwhile at far greater expense 
and for,-purely ceremonial purposes 

■we.keep the King’s Troop of the 
Royal'Artillery and the Household 
Ca*a£& not. to add the Royal Army 
Veterinary -Corps to look after then?. 

iffor old time’s sake (or is it 
oar love of animals?); we keep these., 
others,':then what- about the mules 
or nfust they be condemned, because 
they lack the dash apd glamour. 
reqtiSred by Royal occasions? 
Yours faithfully, • 
CHRISTOPHER J- D. ORLEEAR, 
33 Shaftesbury Way, 
Twickenham. 

.October 31. 

Classical top 10 
From.1 Mr David Chesterman 
Sir,'-Analysis of all symphonies 
scheduled for perfonnance iu the 
Royal Albert and Royal Festival 
Halls during 1975 shows that once 
again the mighty Beethoven remains 
undisputed leader, with 45 per¬ 
formances, including two Battle 
Symphonies. Mozart has mnae a 

spectacular leap from 15 to 27, 
putting him in second place.-Mahler 

■ shares third place (the highest he 
'has evw ■ been) with Tchaikovsky 
:(18 each),1 and Haydn has 16. 

Brahms, with 14%, has dropped 
from second to- sixth place, but 

.thanks to the Finale of his No 1 
:being played ) at one. of our Chil¬ 
dren’s Concern,' can consider him¬ 
self superior Jto Schubert, with 14. 
and Dvorak, with 13- 

■, Shostakovich scores a grotesquely 
"unbalanced 12, with no -less than 
'■seven bearings of his- No. 5, four 
'of No. 10, o-oe of No..' 15 and not 
-a single note of the other twelve I 

- Bruckner scrapes in with 10, biit 
poor Schumann disappears from the 
Top Ten with only 4—he is now 
below Sibelius, with 6. 

Four symphonies share the honour 
of being most played (eight times 
each): Beethoven Nos. 3, 5 and 7, 
and Dvorak’s “New World”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CHESTERMAN, 
Manager, 
Ernest Read Music Association,, 
143 King Henry’s Road, NW3. . 

• November L 

From the Bishop of Kingston 
Sir, It is surprising that Mr Lamb 
should seek advice for the South¬ 
wark flock publicly through your 
columns (November 3} rather thau 
privately through the pastors of his 
diocese. But a public request de¬ 
mands. a public reply. 

A Suffragan works closely with 
■ his Bishop, and I admire (like many 
others) the Bishop of Southwark’s 
leadership in his diocese, his pas¬ 
toral care for individuals and for 
parishes, and his concern for the 
outcast and the homeless in South 
London. 

Like many others, too, I differ 
from him in politics. He is a mem¬ 
ber of the Labour Party: I subscribe 
to the Liberals. He believes that 
our social chaos is the product of 
an1 unjust economic system based 
on selfishness and greed. X believe 
tint the situation is more complex, 
that we actually have a greater de¬ 
gree- of social justice, but our 
"mixed economy * combines the 
acquisitiveness of capitalism with 
the state dependence of socialism. 
The Bishop of Southwark believes 
in a socialist solution to our prob¬ 
lems: I believe that neither capita¬ 
lism nor socialism can solve the pre¬ 
dicament of “developed” countries 
--how to live fully human lives 
within a pluralist culture, with the 
TTiare media, diminishing natural 
resources, and a densely populated 
highly technological and urbanized 
society. 

On these social and political 
matters the Bishop and I do not 
agree. But on matters ecclesiasti¬ 
cal we are fully united in working 
together for the glory of God and 
the welfare of his Church. We trust 
each other; and my Diocesan holds 
my loyalty, respect and affection. 

Could not the same apply to Mr 
Lamb ? 
Yours faithfully, 
■JHUGH KINGSTON, 
White Lodge, 
23 Bellevue Road, 
Wandsworth Common, SWL 
November 3; 

From Lord Stamp 
Sir, While of course it is true that, 
as Dr Stockwood maintains, there is 
still much social injustice, surely 
this is less than it was 25 years ago. 
The rise in living standards of so 
many is witness to this. Yet at the 
same time there has been the 
decline in moral standards to which 
Dr Coggan referred. 

It is hard to reconcile these facts 
with. Dr StockwocxFs statement that 
the evil of social injustice is at the 
root of moral decline. Another pro¬ 
cess has been going on during these 
years which may be much more 
relevant and that is the decline in 
the authority of the Church which 
Dr Coggan’s appeal, if supported by 
the whole Church, will do much to 
arrest. In this he is certainly not 
helped by Dr Stockwood’s remarks. 
Yours faithfully, 
STAMP, 
House of Lords. 

From Mr Christopher Hampton 
Sir, I wish to confirm and applaud 
the substance of Dr Stockwood’s 
article in the Morning Star (October 
30), and particularly Its unequivocal 
delineation of the underlying causes 
of social chaos in Britain today. The 
Times may call it “sad, silly and 
wrong ", but such a response serves 
only to emphasize the hypocrisy and 
myopia of the system itself which, 
based as Dr Stockwood _ says on 
“selfishness and greed”, is “more 
than any other single factor ” re¬ 
sponsible for the present crisis. 

There must be many people who 
are deeply aware, in the Marxist 
sense, of the need for radical 
changes in the structure of society 
which will strike at the causes of 
injustice and ~ exploitation^ and 
divisiveness and' do something to 
create conditioarfor.a better, juster, 
more compassionate and civilized 
world. What, indeed, is our vaunted 

freedom of the individual con¬ 
science" worth'if we do not seek 
such changes? 

It is disheartening and distressing 
in the extreme to watch, for _ in¬ 
stance, our' great welfare services 
being slowly but surely undermined 
because they are based upon a . 
system that is continually working 
against them. Though there may be 
many thousands of committed in¬ 
dividuals in this country working un¬ 
selfishly for the sake of others, these 
people are continually having to 
struggle against an ethic that en¬ 
shrines money-, and' property and 
self-interest as its central values and 
dedicates vast resources t» the pre¬ 
datory exploitation for profit of the 
common wealth of the country, 
which is primarily its people and 
their potentialities. 

Such an ethic , has already done 
irreparable harm to the social and 
therefore the spiritual health of the 
people, even by indoctrinating so 
many of them to a materialistic mid 
self-centred and ’ hence basically 

irresponsible view of the social con¬ 
tract. But I believe that if they were 
given the right kind of communal 
incentives, the great majority of 
them would respond as they have 
never been free to respond ever, 
because they have always been sup¬ 
pressed and held back and fobbed 
off witb cheap substitutes which 
have kept them unfree—precisely to 
allow a privileged minority to go on 
reaping the great cultural and 
material benefits from die wealth 
that is available. 
Yours, &c, 
CHRISTOPHER HAMPTON, 
161 Sourhwood Lane, 
Highgate, N6, 

From the Bishop of Bradford 
Sir, My name is included in the 
letter from the Bishop of Leicester 
which appeared in your columns on 
Monday. 

Before any of us knew of the 
Archbishops* Pastoral Letter, 
parishes in my diocese had em¬ 
barked on a programme of study 
which, aimed to deepen both the 
committal and self-questioning to 
which the Archbishops refer. The 
on-going work at parish level led by 
every faithful and hard-working 
pastor is always concerned with such 
committal and self-questioning. Dis¬ 
sent front' the Pastoral Letter would 
have implied dissect from the valued 
objectives of my faithful parish 
priests. 

The Bishop of Leicester rightly 
stated that some of us whom he 
mentioned were not happy about the 
terms in which the Pastoral Letter 
were couched. For my part, I was 
sad that the challenge set before 
Church people was expressed in 
terms which demanded so little in 
so vague a form. To wish that the 
letter had gone further is one thing; 
to suggest that this has split the 
Bishops right down the middle is 
another. 

The call to Church people should 
be different from, the call to the 
nation. The terms of appeal to com¬ 
mitted Christians inevitably differ 
from those to society at large. In 
this latter respect Bishops will re¬ 
flect division of opinion about the 
ordering of society, and the expres¬ 
sion of any individual Bishop’s views 
may well conflict with that of an¬ 
other, as we are seeing. 

In the long term there are many 
questions about the ordering of oar 
society which must be faced and an 
answer sought. In the short term, 
if the Archbishop’s call jolts people 
out of that chain of pessimism which 
blames the ills of society on “ them " 
rather than “us”, it will have 
achieved much. 

I believe the short-term cure for 
individuals and individual bodies is 
to take the initiative in unselfishness 
without waiting for the next man to 
make a comparable sacrifice. I see 
an absolute obligation for Christians 
to be first in this race, and welcome 
the reminder that has been given. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSS BRADFORD. 
Bishops croft, 
Ashwell Road, 
Heaton, 
Bradford, 
West Yorkshire, 

From Mr Tom Chapman 
Sir, It is understandable that Dr 
Stockwood chose his words carefully 
for the readers of the Morning 
Star, but it is nevertheless extra¬ 
ordinary that a Bishop should 
review the fundamental problems of 
society without any reference to 
God, or the concept of God’s will 
and purpose for mankind. When a 
Bishop’s view is confined to the 
struggle between two economic 
ideologies, both of which are 
essentially materialistic, one can 
only assume that he regards him¬ 
self and the Church as an anachro¬ 
nism. 

In his wisdom the Archbishop of 
Canterbury preferred to ask the 
nation several fundamental ques¬ 
tions, and resisted the temptation 
to offer any glib answers in terms 
either of doctrine or of economics. 
Doubtless be could have expounded 
at length on either subject, but be 
recognized that for any answer to 
have practical effect it must come 
from the hearts and minds and 
attitudes of us all. 

The determination and the sense 
of sharing necessary for the nation’s 
recovery will come, not from bury¬ 
ing ourselves even more deeply in 
envy, greed and recrimination, but 
in lifting our sights to realize, how 
much of immense value in Western 
Civilization can be saved and 
regenerated if we wake up in time. 
We must realize too, that the society 
we are shaping is the society all 
our children will have to share. 

I am sure that the Archbishop 
did not wish congratulation for his 
initiative and would admit that 
there is ample room for honest 
difference of opinion as to how we 

should proceed to a more just 
society without losing our essential 
freedoms. It is, however, notable 
chat the loudest voices raised so far 
evidently resent the fact that the 
Archbishops have made any move 
ac alL That resentment no doubt 
springs from the anxiety that, if 
good people in all sections of 
society arouse themselves, the 
destruction of Christian civilization 
which Dr Stockwood so much 
desires can still be averted. 

It is my own personal experience, 
both here and in other European 
countries, that as people's hearts 
and minds are turned to God and 
the service of their fellow men, so 
the ancient prejudices of class and- 
nationality fall away. This leaves 
me in no doubt as to the relevance 
of the Church to all the problems 
of the present time and I remain 
confident that whilst the battle for 
the survival of a free and Christian 
way of life will be long and hard- 
fought, the very fact that its values 
match men’s highest aspirations- will 
ensure ultimate success. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM CHAPMAN, 
Secretary General, European 
Christian Industrial Movement, 
37 Westmoreland Terrace, SWL 

From Mr Felix Lambe 
Sir, How nice to be told by one of 
our senior bishops that the indivi¬ 
dual does not count. Which is what 
his “dispassionate criticism” adds 
up to. 

A good thing some of us see 
otherwise. 
Yours faithfully, 
FELIX LAMBE, 
Dansford, 
Broadhempston, 
Tomes, Devon. 

From the Rev C. Lawson-Tcatered 
Sir, It must not be supposed that 
critics of the Archbishops* pastoral 
letter are all of the same general 
political persuasion. There are 
many to whom the political views of 
the Rev Kenneth Leech and Bishop 
Mervyn Stockwood are abhorrent 
who nevertheless have grave mis¬ 
givings about the wisdom of the 
letter, particularly as regards its 
tuning. 

Without any preparation of the 
ground beforehand, the effect of 
such a letter is bound to be ephe¬ 
meral, and since the problems to 
which it is addressed are perennial 
tbe plea of particular urgency is 
quite unconvincing. How much bet¬ 
ter if the Archbishops had invited 
the faithful to take part in a pro¬ 
gramme of prayer ana study on the 
subject of “ What sort of a society 
do we want?” during, sny, next 
Lent, and had issued their letter 
to be read in conjunction with this 
on Easter Day. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. LAWSON-TANCRED, 
The Rectory, 
Wrington, ? 
Bristol. 

From Mr Marcus J. Godfrey 
Sir, We do not necessarily have to 
wait for a Communist society, as 
implied by Dr Stockwood in order 
to deal wkh the pomographers and 
the uglier manifestations of the per¬ 
missive society: we have elected 
representatives who have die power 
to act now. Unfortunately it is 
mostly his friends of the left, both 
in Parliament and County Hall who 
are loudest in opposition to any 
form of control by censorship. 

Dr Stockwood himself must accept' 
a share of responsibility in this 
matter. Many of your readers will 
remember - bis' appearance on tele^ 
vision some years ago when witb 
Ned Sherrill he advocated what 
amounts to a free for all in public 
entertainment. It was then his con¬ 
fident belief that a discriminating 
public is the most effective custo¬ 
dian of public morality. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARCUS J. GODFREY. 
92 Shrewsbury Lane, SE18, 

From Mr W. M. Wolf 
Sir, Comments hi‘your columns on 
the difference in remedies proposed 
by the ecclesiastics, tbe Archbishop 
of Canterbury awl the Bishop of 
Southwark, have surprisingly said 
nothing about the merits of a policy 
of calling up tbe Devil to drive out 
Beelzebub. 
Yours faithfully, • . . 
W. M. WOLF. 
109 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington. . 

From Mr Gerald Harvey 
Sir, I am most grateful to ■ my 
Diocesan Bishop, Dr Stockwood, for 
releasing me from tbe Archbishop’s 
uncomfortable injunction to be 
good. 
Yours, 
GERALD HARVEY, ' 
152 Kennington Park Road, SE11, 

Gordon Hamilton 
Fairley fund 
for cancer work ■*■; 
From Mr Angus Ogihry and others' 
Sir, As President of the Imperial1 
Cancer Research Fund and memhscs 
of the medical profession, .we 
venture to make this appeal for the 
establishment of a Trust Fund -for 
Medical Oncology as a permanent, 
tribute to the late Professor .Gordon 
Hamilton Fairley. •. ■ 

His outstanding leadership and 
distinction throvighout his profes¬ 
sional life as an" eminent specialise' 
In the treatment of cancer, and .in 
particular leukaemia, captivated and 
inspired his colleagues -and- won 
acclaim throughput „ the -,workL- 
There is nothing we can do -to 
restore the grievous loss to mankind 
perpetrated in the senseless act 
that caused his death but it would; 
be a sad reflection on our times jf 
no step is taken to continue to 
exploit this vital field of research- 
to which he devoted his life. • >'»r 

The Trust .Fund would be directed 
to'the training of those specializing? 
in this field and to the -suppart*o£ 
clinical research into the medical 
treatment of cancer at the Medical1 
Oncology Unit of St Bartholomew^ 
Hospital and Medical College,-'-of 
which he was the first director, or 
at any appropriate hospital ‘Ctf 
institution. s»!* 

We commend this appeal to SIT 
members of the public and aslc 
those wishing to- respond to s£nd 
their donations, marked “Gordon 
Hamilton Fairley Fund ”, to the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fqnd,' 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, WC2, 
who will act as trustee. . • 
Yours faithfully,. •" 
ANGUS OGILVY, President, ",fLt 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
CYRIL A. CLARKE, President, 
Royal College of Physicians ‘of 
London, .«> 
RODNEY SMITHS President, ;:\c- 
Royal College of ' Surgeons of 
England, • , 
JOHN DACIE, President;- 
Royal College of Pathologists. - '• “ 
November 4. n > 
__■ ; ■•-rA' 

Royal Family and hontiii^ * 
From Captain R. E. Wallace, MFH 
Sir It seems a pity chat the RSPCA^. 
one of our most respected societies; 
should descend to the level of foe 
vociferous, • fringe elements.. 
criticizing the recent day’s hunting 
of Her Royal Highness Princess 
Aims and the Prince of Wales. It 
is i&sturbicg to find ‘ that the 
society appears to have completely- 
changed its policy since 1972, when- 
it rightly said that Princess Anne 
is entitled to indulge in any prac¬ 
tice Which is within the law. Oitiy 
last year in the society’s'report Mr 
Charles Sparrow, QC, and njs coxa-, 
mittee had this to say: 

"f Foxhunting is. a lawful- activity. 
Its present justification' is said to 
be that it controls the fox popula¬ 
tion in the best way that is known. 
The Society opposes foxhunting 
where k has no object other than 
sport, but presently accepts fox¬ 
hunting as a method of control.” 

The RSPCA must know that there 
are hundreds of its members who 
take pa« in country sports and tins 
seems to be a nonsensical way of 
opening up the whole controversy, 
which split the society in previous 
years. It wouJd aippear ."to 
reasonable member that this is ..an 
unwarranted intrusion into the hives 
of the Royal Family, who are per¬ 
fectly entitled, like other citizens 
of this country, to take part in what 
is -a properly conducted and, more¬ 
over, legal sport. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. E. WALLACE, Chairman, 
Masters of Foxhounds Association, 
Vice-Chairman, British Field 
Sports Society, 
26 Caxtou Street, SWL 
November 4. 

Compulsory use of car headlights at night 
From Professor R. /. Smeed 
Sir, Now that Parliament is due to 
debate the desirability or otherwise 
of using headlamps at all times 
when driving at night, if seems 
worth while adding a few points to 
the writer’s article on the subject 
in your issue of October 2L 

Tbe impression has been given 
that there is a laige 'majority of 
opinion in favour .of the Minister’s 
proposal. But this may well be 
because the great majority of those 
consulted have not studied the sub¬ 
ject in depth. They were not, 
therefore, in a position to assess 
critically the views expressed in the 
brief accompanying tbe request for 
comments on -the proposal. This 
gave reasons in favour of the pro¬ 
posal but none of .tbe case against. 
Neither did it mention that a high 
proportion .of the police, the light¬ 
ing experts and road accident re¬ 
searchers are against the proposal. 

In your issue of October 27 the 
President of the Lighting Industry 
Federation, presumably represent¬ 
ing manufacturers of lighting equip¬ 
ment, supports the proposal but 
add6 that the poor standard of 
headlamp aiming could cause 
dangers and wants the Minister to 
take steps to improve such aim 
when he introduces the hew regula¬ 
tions. This is desirable but quite 
impossible within the time avail¬ 
able, ie, before November 17. It 
should be remembered that vehicle 

testing ensures that the aim is 
tested once a year, and that the 
aim of almost all existing' head¬ 
lamps alters with the loading of 
the car. 

Under the slow moving traffic 
conditions that often occur many 
vehicles will experience a drain 
on their batteries and . a few. of the 
older. ones will find it impossible 
to carry on. Others wiH find k diffi¬ 
cult to start their cars on the follow¬ 
ing morning. 

There will be an increase in the 
consumption of batteries, of head¬ 
lamp bulbs and of motor fuel. Hie 
additional cost will be small, several 
pounds per vehicle per year on 
average, but it will' not be negligible. 

It is possible that the minister 
has been influenced by fris experi¬ 
ence in North America, where the 
use of headlamps at night is com¬ 
pulsory. However, the level of street 
lighting in Norm America tends 
to be lower than in Britain and the 
law was made at a time when tbe 
standard of street lighting there 
was much lower than it is today. 
Nevertheless, despite the mb prove- 
ment in their street lighting, _ foe 
number of road acrid era fatalities 
at night per road accident fatality 
in daylight is very modi higher in 
North America than it is here. 

The minister is undoubtedly cor¬ 
rect in hk belief that some acci¬ 
dents would be saved by the imple¬ 
mentation of his proposals, ft is. 

however, just as co-tain that such 
implementation would result in 
other accidents taking place that 
would not otherwise occur. Many 
of the people who have studied 
the subject carefully believe that 
the number that would be caused 
is greater than the number that 
would be savedi 

In the early 1960s, the Road Re¬ 
search Laboratory suggested that 
the problem with which the mini¬ 
ster is trying to deal_ could be 
solved by the use of lights inter¬ 
mediate in brightness between side- 
lamps and dipped headlamps. Tbe 
cost could be small and the sug¬ 
gestion has been agreed more on 
less unanimously by lighting experts 
in this country and abroad. 

Because the proposed device can¬ 
not be fined to all vehicles simul¬ 
taneously and because the vehicles 
first fitted will be at a disadvantage 
with respect to those using more 
powerful lamps, the introduction of 
the device is Mkely to be difficult 
if the use of headlamps is first made 
compulsory. 

The wrong decision on this matter 
could easily result in the loss of 
several hundred lives per year. All 
concerned with the matter must, 
therefore, consider it carefully and 
act responsibly. 
Yours faithfully, 

K J.'SMEED, Professor, of Traffic 
Studies, 
University College London, WCL 

Advertising imports 
From Mr P. R. N. Leans 
Sir, I was interested to read the 
letter from Dr E. J. Cohn (October 
30) regarding advertising of imports. 

Since we import cars you may 
think that we would be uasympa¬ 
thetic to. the views he expressed. 
On the contrary, he has our entire 
support since we feel very strongly 

- about .tbe necessity for not only 
being honest hut also to be seen to 
be bonest. 

The sooner our industry rag agree 
an enforceable code of practice, in 
respect of comparative advertising, 
the happier we shall be. To me-Sjy&t 
inconceivable that busmessmfrvyjjp 
one of Britain’s biggest roarEet 
places can seriously behfevft s^fthe 
form of adverpsing^ihat fise*: selec¬ 
tive criteria, which inevitably differs 
so widely—according-tb the results 

•required.'. ' — " 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. LEWIS, Sales Manager, 

‘-•GitroSthCars Ltd., 
Mill Street. 
Slough, Buckinghamshire. 
November 3. 

Words and meanings 
From Mr Patric Dickinson 
Sir, Your admirable Philip Howard 
.is ait present investigating the 
changes of meaning and misuse of 
words. There is an increasing use - 
both in public and private of the 
word “ crucify ” to denote anv form 
of strong criticism. This reached 
a new low on Friday last (October 
29)' when a correspondent com¬ 
plained about Mr John Groseris 
attempt to crucify a hotel ”. Am 
I atone m thinking such a phrase 
bom vulgar and ludicrous ? If I 
as an agnostic feel distase for the 
general debasement of this word, 
what must Christians feel? 
Yours, etc, 
PATRIC DICKINSON, 
38 Church Square, 
Rye, Sussex. 
November 1. 

Beware of the dog 
From Mr Geoffrey R. Park 

Sir, Has Barnard Levin’s dislike of 
dogs anything to do with his in. 
apdity ro understand Bach ? 
Yours faithfully, 

GEOFFREY R-PARK,. . 
39 Montana Road, SWI7. "——: 
November 4. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
1IMIFIU 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 4: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Tbe Right Hon Harold Wilson, 
MP (Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of Her Majesty this 
evening. 

The Prince of Wales, as Com¬ 
modore, and The Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips, this evening 
attended the 200tit Anniversary 
Dinner of the Royal Thames Yacht 
Club at Guildhall. 

Admiral of the Fleet the Earl 
Mount batten of Burma was 
present. 

Mrs Jobn Dugdale has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to Tbe Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November A : Queen Elizabeth the aueen Mother, Col on el-in-Chief, 

is evening honoured the Officers 
of the 9th/12th Royal Lancers 
(Prince of Wales’s) with her 
presence at Dinner at the Saddlers’ 

The Hon Mrs John Mulholland 
and Captain Ala Stair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 4: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester was present 
this evening at a Reception given 
by the Chelsea Committee For 
Overseas Students at Chelsea Old 
Town Hall. 

. Miss Jane Egerton-Warburton 
-was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
November 4 : The Duke of Kent 
today visited tbe Cranfield Insti¬ 
tute of Technology, near Bedford. 

Lieu tenant-comma rider Richard 
Buckley. RN. was in attendance. 

The Duke oF Edinburgh is to be¬ 
come Patron of the Royal 
Veterinary College, London Uni¬ 
versity. 
Princess Alexandra will be present 
at a Christmas gala performance 
of the film Jaws, in aid of the 
Independent. Adoption Society, Lhe 
Newspaper Press Fund and the 
associated charities of tbe Press 
Club of London, at Plaza 2 
Theatre, Regent Street, on 
December :!9. 
A memorial service for Mr T. 
Harding will be held on November 
14, at 12.30 at St Mary-Ie-Strand, 
opposite Somerset House. 

Birthdays today 
Mr R. W. Annand, VC, 61 *, the 
Right Rev F. W. Cocks, 62 ; Sir 
George Erskine, 79; General Sir 
John Hackett, 65; Mr Edinuad X. 
Kapp, SS : the Rev Professor Jobn 
Marsb, 71; Mr John Moms, QC, 
MP. 44; Mr Lester Piggoit, 40; 
Professor L. Thorpe, 62 ; Sir 
Reginald Verdon-Smitb, 63 ; Sir 
John Witt, 6S. 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Anne attends annual meet¬ 

ing of Save tbe Children Fund, 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. 2.50. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester attends Silver Jubilee 
Celebrations of Methodist Inter¬ 
national House, Inverness Ter¬ 
race, Bayswater, 7. 

Princes Alexandra opens Basing¬ 
stoke District General Hospital, 
1.45; and Cricklade Complex, 
Andover, 3.50. 

Exhibition: Sir Edward Burne- 
Jones, 1833-1898, Hayward Gal¬ 
lery, South Bank, 10-8. 

Firework displays: Alexandra 
Park, 7.30; Crystal Palace, 8. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Air Marshal Sir Neville Stack, 
Air 'Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
RAF Training Command to be Air 
Secretary from February 29 in 
succession to Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Derek Hodgkinsou, who is re¬ 
tiring. 
Air Vice-Marshal R. D. Roe. 
Senior Air Staff Officer, Near 
East Air Force, to be Air Officer , 
Commanding-in-Chief, Training 
Command, From January 31, in the 
acting rank of air marshal. 
Sir Philip Rogers to be chairman 
of the Outwaixl Bound Trust from 
early next year, in succession to 
Sir Spencer Summers. 
Mr- Edward Post, aged 55. Deputy 
Chief Constable of Surrey, to be 
Chief Constable of the new Port 
of Liverpool Police Force. 
Mr Terry Casey, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Association of 
Schoolmasters, to be a member 
of die Open University’s Council. 

Legal 
The following are to be recorders 
from November 10 (the circuits are 
those on which the recorders prac¬ 
tise and not necessarily tnosc on 
which they will be sitting) : 

Midland and Oxford: "r J’-Jcijf- 

"l f {?• sV0o'd^QC.iST?lrcCbS,V^nS: 

Nnrih Mr *O., Bartow. Mr S. 
Levine. Mr F. P. S*lH. *3C. Mr A. 

N^rmem: Miss J W. aracewell. Mr 
£ i. G,& '-Mf ^ AS.Cfc& SS 

&wf5!fM?JP. J. AqUanby. Mr 

Ld“" QCn9Mr,S.QCE. ^Brodle? QC. 

I "S Vjban%rC& Mr 
or Mr J A VfSlai-. QC. Mr D. S. 
Hunter. QC. Mr M. P Noton. QC, wr 
ivo Mr C. H. Boul'J. \%f 
Self. QC. Mr J. ThoinJi. uC. Mr 

Wale*’ aP ChVucr'^Ir A. N. FrUrki-r. 
Mr J. C. K. M' rrer. Mr J - O • Roch. 
Mr R. N. ITiomas. OC. Mr II. u. 
u'Dailey. Air G. H- poono". 
r <ir M. H««hr3Si. W 
£ J.' L Mora-in. Mr L\ Cl. Neville, 
the Mon K. B. Sucnion-Tovior. Q(-. 

Church news 

Mr R. J. Barber 
and Miss P. j. Barber 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Roger, son oF the late 
Mr John Barber and Mrs A. Bar¬ 
ber, of Rowtihams, Hampshire, and 
Penelope, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Barber, of Hartley, 
Kent. 

Mr J. Heaven 
and Miss J. Hunter 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. L. Beaven, formerly of 
Epsom, and Judy, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. A. 
Hunter, of Bercbwortb, Surrey. 

Dr D. J. H. Richmond 
and Miss S. E. H. Malcolm 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of the 
late Dr J. H. Richmond and of 
Mrs Richmond, of Tetcenhall, 
Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, and 
Susan, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C. W. Malcolm, of 
Mission Bay, Auckland, New 
Zealand. 

Mr A. A. J. L- Troughton 
and Miss M. G Con stan tin id] 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alistair, eldest son of 
Captain and Mrs J. C. M. Trough- 
ton. of Jeffs High Wycta, Saw- 
bridgeworth, Hertfordshire, and 
Mary Claire, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. X. Constantinidi, of 10 
Blenheim Road, St John's Wood, 
London, NW8. 

Luncheons 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr Roy Hatrersiey, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held at the Dor¬ 
chester hotel in honour of a party 
of Danish parliamentarians. Among 
the guests were: 
M if told Wtuum«en >Danish Erotowi. 
Sir Bernard Buttowb. Mr Geoffrey 
Smith. Professor J. Mackintosh. MP. 
and Mr R. Durant. MP, 

HM Government 
Lord Goronwy-Roberta. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon held at Lancaster House, 
St James’s, In honour of a higher 
education delegation from the 
People’s Republic of China. Among 
the guests were: 
The Chare* d'AIfalres of thy P*0P1«'® 
Republic of China. Mr Hd Ttog-rj. Mr 
Wang Chuiw-twu: Mr Harold Boardman. 
MP. Sir William Pile. Sir John Addl*. 
Professor Sir Harold Thompson Sir 
Kingsley Dunham. Professor 0. C. Law, 
and Mr J. F. Ford. 

Society of Knights Bachelor 
The Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor held a council meeting 
at the Carlton Club yesterday 
before a luncheon given by Lord 
Fraser of Kflmorack. Among 
those present were: 
Sir Gilbert tnglefleld «Deputy Knight 
principal!, ihc Bishop of London 
i Prelate ■. Sir John Russell i Regis¬ 
trar!. sir John Howard iTVeosurcn: 
Lord Handnotorr. Lord Greene of 
Harrow Weald, Sir Arthur Driver. Sir 
Rex Niven. Sir Bernard Waloy-Cohen. 
Sir Leonard Slone. Sir Joseph Lock- 
wood. Sir Louis Glucksieln. Sir 
Laurence Undo. Sir A mar MjJnJ. and 
Mr A. CoUn cole '.Officer of Arms 
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Enthusiasts 
awaken 

Marriage 
Mr J. A. F. Buxton 
and Miss CM. E. Russell 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Michael’s, Chester Square, 
of Mr James Buxton, elder sou of 
Mrs R. J. Buxton, of Galbampton 
Manor. Yeovil. Somerset, and tbe 
late Mr R. J. Buxton, and Miss 
Margaret Russell, daughter of 
Admiral tbe Hon Sir Guy and Lady 
Russell, of Cl eve Cottage, Wis- 
borough Green, Sussex. The 
Bishop of Worcester officiated, 
assisted by Canon L. E. Tanner 
and the Rev E. G. H. Saunders. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of cream silk and a family 
veil of Limerick lace held in place 
by a diamond and pearl tiara. She 
carried a bouquet of Singapore 
orchids. Jerome Vaughan, Marcus 
Thorpe, Robert Faulkner, James 
Monro, Catherine Benson, 
Katharine Faulkner and Lucy and 
Katharine Russell attended her, 
and Mr Hugh Roberts was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Berkeley Hotel. The honeymoon 
will be spent in France. 

Primrose League 
Lord Home of the Hirsel was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon yes¬ 
terday given by the Primrose 
League for members of the 
Churchill Chapters at the Dorches¬ 
ter hotel. Lord Mowbray and 
Stourton presided. Among others 
present were: 
Lad* Home of the Hirsel. Lady 
Mowbray and Stounon. Lord St Helena. 
Mr Humphrey Atkina. MP. Sir Poicr 
and Lady Roberta. Sir Graham and IUidy Rowlandson. Mr John stokes, MP. 
and Mrs Stokes. Mr Geoffrey Johnson 
Smith. MP. Mr Pater Morrison. MP. 
Mr B. G adman Irvine. MP, and Mrs 
Julian Rldsdale. 

CLC 
The Chairman of the Greater 
London Council was host at a 
luncheon at County Hall yesterday 
for voluntary workers from the 
London boroughs of Enfield, 
Greenwich, Hackney and Hammer¬ 
smith. 

Institute of Trade Mark Agents 
The Institute of Trade Mark 
Agents gave a luncheon yesterday 
to celebrate Hie centenary of the 
first United Kingdom Trade Marks 
Act, at the Connaught Rooms. The 
President, Mr J. Martin Wilson, 
was in the choir, and the chief 
guest was Lord Mackenzie Stuart, 
judge of the EEC Court of Justice. 
Other guests included: 
Mr justice Graham. Mr Justice Whli- 
rord and Mr E. Arm I tag a. Com p troll er- 
Genonl. Patent Office, 

Reception 

Changing the guard: The 2nd 
Battalion, 2nd King Edward 
VU’s Own Gurkha Rifles, took 
over guard duty at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday from the 1st 
Battalion, Grenadier Guards. 
They will mount guard until the 
end of December. The battalion 
has no Colours, but carries the 
Queen’s Truncheon, presented 
by Queen Victoria for service 
at Delhi during tbe mutiny. 

Christening 

Appointments 
Diocese of Exeter 

Th.’ Roc M. J- HamruooJ. curdle 
of Ilfracombe, to bf prlcsi-in-chJfso 

“'TO?vv Obo. Rr-ctor of 
Whltcslono with OMridoc ' |C-'J 
of Ivy bridge and pricsl-ln-chonjc of 

HorforJ 

The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Tweed was christened 
Charles Richard Robert by the Rev 
T. J. W, Morgan, at All Saints 
Church. Swallowfield, Berkshire, 
on Sunday, November 2. The 
godparents arc Major David 
Frcetb, RA. Mr Wensley Havdan- 
Daillie, Miss Varena Russell-Clarke 
and Miss Leonora Murray Lee. 

Book on prayer 
wins 
publisher’s award 
The Collins religious book award 
of £1.000 was presented last night 
to the Rev Alan Ecclestone for 
his book. Yes to Cod, published 
by Dartou. Longman and Todd, 
at £1.85. 

The award is made every second 
year to the book thar. in the 
opinion of the judges, has made 
the most distinctive contribution 
to the relevance of Christianity in 
the modern world. 

Mr Ecclestone is a retired 
Anglican priest. Yes to Cod. his 
first book, has been described as 
the most important book about 
prayer produced in the past 25 
years. “ taking prayer out of the 
"ecclestiastical drawing-room of 
piety and throwing it on to the 
streets ”. 

Alexandra Rose Day 
Mrs David Ashton Bostock, chair¬ 
man. held a reception last night at 
A TV House to discuss arrange¬ 
ments for tiie charity preview of 
Dick Whittington On Ice to be 
held at tbe Empire Pool, Wembley, 
on December 17 at 7.45 pm. 
Princess Alexandra will be present. 
Tickets may be obtained from the 
Dick Whittington Box Office, 
Empire Pool, Wembley, Middlesex 
(Telephone 01-902 1234). 

Dinners 
Royal Thames Yacht Club 
Admiral of tbe Fleet Earl Moont- 
baoen of Burma, Admiral of the 
Cumberland Fleet, presided at a 
dinner in Guildhall yesterday 
evening to mark the 200tb anni¬ 
versary of the Royal Thames Yacht 
Club. Tbe commodore, the Prince 
of Wales, received King Constan¬ 
tine and Queen Anne-Marie of 
Greece, Crown Prince Ha raid and 
Princess Sonja of Norway, Princess 
Anne, and other members and 
their guests. The Lord and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladles, attended 
and others present included : 
The Dean of Westminster and Mrs 
Carpenter. Sir John and Aldorman Lady 
Donaldson. Dr and Mrs Bcppe Croca. 
Mr and Mrs Owen Alshor. Sir Hugh and 
Lady Forbes. Mr and Mrs R. W. 
McCullough. Vice-Admiral Sir lan and 
Lady McIntosh, Rear-Admiral Sir 
Richard and Lady Trowbridge. Rear- 
Admiral D. N. Haslam. Captain and 
Mrs J. A. N. Bezant, and other repre¬ 
sentatives oi United Kingdom and 
International yachting. 

HM Government 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, was host at a 
dinner held at Lancaster House 
last night in honour of Mr Saeb 
Jaroudi, President of the Arab 
Fuad for Economic and Social 
Development. 

Anglo-Rhodesian Society 
The Marquess of Salisbury pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
Anglo-Rhodesian Society held at 
the RAF Club yesterday. Tbe guest 
of honour was Mr Peter BlaJcer, 
MP. 

Master Mariners' Company 
The Master, Captain J. L. Wat¬ 
son. presided at a ladies’ night 
dinner given by the Company of 
Master Mariners at Trinity House 
yesrerdav. The guests included : 
Captain D S. Tlbblli. RN. Deputy 
Master ol Tnnltv House, who replied 
to the toast of the guests. Lieutenant- 
General P. J. F.Whlleh-y. Commandant 
General Royal Marines, and 'lr J. 
Lunch. Dtractor-Oenrral. Port of Lon- 
don Authority, and their ladles. 

Pharmaceutical Society of Great 
Britain 
The Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain held a council dinner 
yesterday evening at 17 Blooms¬ 
bury Square. The president, Mr 
J. Banuerman, presided, and the 
other speakers were Sir Henry 
Yellowices and Professor Arnold 
Beckett. Those present included : 
Sir Douglas Mass. Mr Hugh Jenkins. 
MP. Mr Anthony Steen MP. Mr r. F. 
Tyas. Dr Macnus Pvkc. Colonel David 
Lloyd, and Mr David Carrington. 

Service dinner 
9lh/12th Royal Lancers (Prince of 
Wales's) 
Queen Elizabeth tbe Queen 
Mother, colonei-in-chief, was 
present at the regimental dinner of 
officers of the 9ih/I2ih Royal 
Lancers (Prince of Wales’s) held 
Inst night at Saddlers’ Hall. 

Science report 

Ethology: Language of birds 
By subtle variations in the tilt oF 
a beak or the angle of a wing, 
wild birds may use what look to 
humans like identical movements 
to convey radically different mes¬ 
sages to other birds. Although 
the bird sotlg play* an important 
part in communication, many birds 
also use involved movement pat¬ 
terns rirar are generally highly 
stereotyped. But Dr R- H. Wiley, 
of the University of North 
Carolina, has notv reported how 
some birds may vary components 
of the movement pattern, as m3n 
might vary tvorcs in a sentence, 
to change its meaning. 

The bird of Dr Wiley s study « 
the carib grackle, a native of the 
West Indies, whose Latin name is 
QtdsCdlus lugubris. The grackie 

courts his mate with an arresting 
display in which he tilts his tail, 
raises and rapidly flutters bis 
wings, and while alternately bend¬ 
ing and stretching his legs, lifts 
up his beak and sings to her. 

But he goes through the same 
motions when he encounters 
another male whom he wishes to 
warn off. By patient recordings 
of the behaviour of hundreds of 
birds, however. Dr Wiley has been 
able to identify differences in the 
display which depend on the sex 
of the bird at the receiving end, 
and distinguish the courting donco 
from the threatening one. 

The essential distinctions were 
In the angles of elevation nf the 
wings and beak. Whereas for 
courtship the v.ings were raised 
higher, in aggressive displays the 
beak was tilted farther. 

Sometimes the birds would go 
through the whole performance 
even though no other bird of 
cither sex was there to watch. Dr 
Wiley used those cases to check 
the social significance of the beak 
and wing angles. In the solitary 
displays the beak is raised to 
about 'the same level as in the 
presence of a female, and the 
wings to about the level usual in 
the presence of another male. 

Dr Wilev concludes that the 
differences he saw in the display 
must be determined by the sex 
of the bird at whicb it is directed, 
and reflect the behavioural state 
of the performer. 
By Nature-Times News Service- 
Source : Science, Oct 31 (Vd 190, 
p 482; 1975). 
if- Nature Times New Service, 1975 

sleeping giant 
of steam 
By Philip Howard 
With clouds of steam, a strong 
smell of combustion, .and the 
groans of a juggernaut starting to 
move, one of the historic beam- 
engines at Kew Bridge pumping 
station was reawakened yesterday 
after a sleep of more than 30 
years. 

The great engines beneath tbe 
standpipe tower that is tbe con¬ 
spicuous landmark of Brentford 
were in their heyday the innova¬ 
tory masterpieces of tbe industrial 
revolution, the machines that 
carried the Victorians to 
supremacy. 

When the elegant Victorian 
“ Georgian ” pumping station was 
built iu 18S9 it boused the greatest 
concentration of mechanical power 
in the world. Its engines are with¬ 
out question tbe largest extant 
beam-engines in the world, housed 
iu cathedralic splendour that 
honours the power and the glory 
of piston and cylinder. In their 
day they supplied water from tbe 
Thames to ail of west Loudon, 
the mighty 100-lncb engine sup¬ 
ported by cast-iron Doric columns 
and pumping 10 million gallons 
a day. 

The Kew Bridge Engines Trust 
has been formed to preserve and 
reanimate those majestic monu¬ 
ments of tiie industrial revolu¬ 
tion for the edification and 
enjoyment of future generations. 

After a year's restoration, the 
first engine, a Boulton and Watt 
beam-engine of 1820, was steamed 
again yesterday. It had not been 
run since 1944, and work was 
going on until a few hours of the 

l official opening. 
But all worked as a Watt engine 

should when Mr Peter Black, 
chairman of the Thames Water 
Authority, turned the brass handle 
designed as handsomely as an 
ornament for a Victorian parlour, 

i The mighty arm started to see-saw 
, slowly ; tbe plunger that hoists 

260 gallons at a stroke rose; and 
there was the sound of a mighty 
flushing. 

Mr Black said: “ This is much 
more fun than pushing electronic 
buttons ; it is a shame that steam 
is so much less economic than 
electronics and diesels. Tbe way It 
works is a compliment to the 
exemplary care that tiie Metro¬ 
politan water Board took of its 
machinery, and of tiie devotion of 
the steam fanatics who are pre¬ 
serving these monuments of 
industrial archaeology for pos¬ 
terity.” 

Mr Nicholas Reynolds, financial 
director of an advertising agency, 
is the moving spirit of tbe trust. 

| Tbe Kew Bridge Engines will be 
opened to the public from Satur- i 
day, and it is intended to res cud - 

, rate more Of them to create a 
living, puffing museum of steam. 

OBITUARY 
' CANON 

Miss Miriam Karlin (left) and Dame Wendy Hiller leaving Bucking¬ 
ham Palace yesterday after receiving their insignia of OBE and DBE 
respectively from the Queen. 

English watercolours generally sell well 
By Geraldine Norman Interesting in the same context unsold. There were some outsCand- 
Sale Room Corresnoddent was a little blue-toaed watercolour ingly high prices. 
jSm Baslcett, °Se^London dealer, of “ Langdale Pikes and Riven RicbardGreen paid £3,630 (esti- 
vesterdav paid £4 389 with pre- Batbay ”, by Turner’s teacher, mate £1,000 to £1,400) for an ink 
mium at Christie’s for a large Edward Dayes. Dayes and Turner and watercolour Australian draw- 
watercolour by Francis Dan by of visited the Lake District together ing by George French Angas, 
” The Avon Gorge Looking To- in 1797 and tin's watercolour has ** Eagle Hawk Gully ", with men 
wards Chiton ” The dramatic been ascribed in its time to Tor- mining and panning for gold. It 
rock mass of the gorge is given ner. It was sold as a Turner at is dated 1852. He paid £2,750 
a more homely dimension by two Christie’s in 1922 for 22 guineas, (estimate £1,000 to £1,400) for 
littie foreground figures, while Yesterday it was bought by Somer- •• Mount Alexander Gold Dig- 
safling boats ply their wav along vflle for £519.75 (estimate £500 to gings ”, by the same artist, 
the river. Neither watercolours £700). A collection of watercolours by 
nor paintings of Danby’s early Of similar date was the water- Charles Ramus Forrest, an Eng- 
Bristol period are often seen in colour of the interior of •* Julian’s lish soldier-artist of the late 
the sale room, and Christie’s had Baths, Hotel de Cluny, Paris ”, eighteenth and early nineteenth 
been estimating £800 to £1,200. by Turner’s friend, Thomas Gir- centuries, varied dramatically in 

The sale of English watercolours an. It also is similar to early price according to the country 
and drawings had its ups and Turner interiors, with a finely depicted. " 
downs, but the more unusual realized shaft of sunlight failing A view of the •* Great Mosque 
items generally went well. There from a high broken window, in Delhi went to QuarfOih at 
were two early watercolours by Spink’s paid £1,848 (estimate £104.50, a view of Havana to 
Turner. “ Locb Fyne " of 1801, a o.OOO to £1.500) for it. Koblitz at £286, and a ‘ Panora- 
dramatlc storm scene, at £6,930 . ._. Itl niic view of Quebec” to Mrs 
(estimate £6,000 to £10,000) and . Another item ofMaison at £1.870 (estimate £200 
* Kirks tali Abbey ” of about 1800 *eres? .ft to £300). 
at £5,197.50 (estimate £5,000 to drawtng of A bittern, cmiew. Canadian views made all 
£7.000). .^S£K5S.,«P^SSS top prices. Mrs Maison also 

More interesting was Turner’s paid £1,540 for another view of 

G£S5f“ It IT one S^the ma^ «ng for a print of lovely quali^ Vintage interest: Bonham’s sale 
copies he made as a youth in and 15 dated 1683; seventeenth- of old and rare vintage port 535- eveSfngs sJnt at Dr century drawings by Englifh yesterday realized £25,004 with all 
Monro’s ; a copy by Wonro him- artists are great rarities. lots sold. Bidding for the very 
self is also known. The brushwork At Sotheby’s Belgravia yes ter- old vintages exceeded estimates, 
is fluent and finely controlled. It day a sale of topographical paint- Three bottles of Graham 1908 
went to Colnagbi’s at £2,310 (esti- ings, drawings and prints made -fetched £68, and one docen Croft 
mate £1,000 to £1,500). £37,035, with only 2.57 per cent 1920 fetched £135. 

unsold. There were some outstand¬ 
ingly high prices. 

Richard Green paid £3,630 (esti¬ 
mate £1.000 to £1,400) for an ink 
and watercolour Australian draw¬ 
ing by George French ' Aogas, 
“ Eagle Hawk Gully ”, with men 
mining and panning for gold. It 
is dated 1852. He paid £2,750 
(estimate £1,000 to £1,400) for 
" Mount Alexander Gold Dig¬ 
gings ”, by the same artist. 

A collection of watercolours by 
Charles Ramus Forrest, an Eng¬ 
lish soldier-artist of the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth • 
centtiries, varied dramatically in 
price according to the country 
depicted. " 

A view of the '* Great Mosque ” 
in Delhi went to Quaritcfa at 
£104.50, a view of Havana to 
Koblitz at £286, and a “ Panora¬ 
mic view ol Quebec ” to Mrs 
Maison at £1.870 (estimate £200 
to £300). 

The Canadian views made all 
the top prices. Mrs Maison also 
paid £1,540 for another view of 
Quebec. 

Vintage interest: Bonham’s sale 
of old and rare vintage port 
yesterday realized £25,004 with all i 
lots sold. Bidding for tbe very 
old vintages exceeded estimates. 
Three bottles of Graham 1908 
.fetched £68, and one dozen Croft 
1920 fetched £135. 

London children6 are reading better ’ Church influence 
Reading standards of secondary 
school children in London are 
rising, according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. A survey of 
26,000 pupils Bged 13 or 14 
showed that reading standards had 
much improved since surveys 
taken in 1968 and 1971, the report, 
a preliminary one by the Inner 
London Education Authority, says. 

Tbe children’s average reading 
standard has risen to 98, three 
points behind the national average 
of 101. In 1971. when the same 
chfldren were in primary school, 
their average was 94.2. 

The report shows that the pro¬ 
portion of poor readers (those who 
score less than 80) has decreased, 
while that of good readers (114 
or over) has gone up. 

Mr Harvey Hinds, chairman of 

Dispute likely to 
close some 
Loudon museums 
By Our Arts Reporter 
An industrial dispute affecting 
attendants at London museums and 
art galleries is expected to close 
a number of them on Friday 
morning. 

A representative of the British 
Museum said last night: “ In view 
of impending industrial action it 
is expected that the British 
Museum, including the Museum of 
Mankind, will be closed to the 
public until 2 pm on Friday.” 

The dispute is understood to 
concern the London weighting 
allowance. The staff involved, who 
belong to the Civil Service Union, 
have been called to a meeting at 
Central Hall, Westminster, on Fri-. 
day morning. 

The union said there would be 
no statement until tomorrow. 
“ The British Museum is one of 
a considerable number of estab¬ 
lishments in London tbat will be 
closed ”, a representative said. 
“ Not only museums and galleries 
will be involved but a whole range 
of institutions.” 

He refused to go into detail: 
“ The situation may be different 
on Thursday and we are not 
anxious to aggravate the dispute 

1 if there is a slight possibility of 
a settlement.” 

tbe ILEA schools subcommittee, 
said : “ This is a heartening riposte 
to some of the critics of the 
standards of present-day education, 
children and teachers. Secondary 
schools in particular have been the 
butt of some armchair education¬ 
ists. This Is countered by the latest 
survey, which shows an apparent 
improvement after children go to 
secondary schools. 

“ To be scrupulously objective, 
I muse point out tbat our statis¬ 
ticians have had to change the 
test to take account of the 
children’s age. However, the test 
has been standardized by tbe 
National Foundation for Educa¬ 
tional Research, and we have no 
evidence of any anomalies.” 

The survey of reading standards 
and practice is the latest in a 
series which the authority began 

in 1967. Despite the obvious special 
difficulties of inner city schools— 
poor areas and many Immigrant 
pupils—the first surveys, which 
showed that London children were 
well, below the national average, 
worried educationists and parents. 

The latest survey shows that 
selective schools get better reading 
scores than , ones with mixed ability 
intakes, and drat girls on the 
whole read better than boys. It 
also shows that a fifth of the 
children are considered by their 
teachers to be in need of remedial 
help with their reading. That large 
proportion does not include al] 
the children who are poor readers 
by the survey’s criteria. More 
than two fifths of the children who 
scored below 80 were not con¬ 
sidered by their teachers to be in 
need of extra help. 

Exhibition celebrates life 
and work of George Seferis 
By a S&ff Reporter 
As the centre of this month’s 
celebration of the Angio-HeBenic 
cultural connexion, tbe National 
Book League today opens a unique 
exhibition of the life and work of 
George Seferis. It tells the story 
of the life of a remarkable man 
and a fine poet, who became the 
symbol of resistance by tbe Intel¬ 
lectuals to the Greek junta. In 
particular it commemorates his 
association with Britain, his many 
personal friendships here, and his 
links with English letters. 

The exhibition has gathered a 
wide selection of his books, manu¬ 
scripts, letters, photographs of the 
places and people connected with 
ms life, pictures that Illustrate his 
poetry, and photographs of Ids 
funeral in 1971, which became a 
mass expression of resistance to 
the junta. Among the most moving 
exhibits are gifts smuggled out of 
prison and sent to him by fellow 
writers and artists, for whom he 
bad become the fugleman. 

George Seferis, in addition to 
being a poet, was a Nobel Prize 
winner, a diplomat, and Greek 
Ambassador to Britain from 1957 
to 1962. As a diplomat be was a 
professional emigre; as a Greek 

he was a desultory refugee, be¬ 
cause of the turbulent politics of 
his country. 

He was born in Smyrna in 1900; 
war and politics forced his family 
to leave. He studied in Paris aod 
London. His poetry has comp to 
be recognized as some of the 
finest written In any language this 
century. He was also a superb 
translator. His manuscript transla¬ 
tion of T. 5. Eliot’s The Waste 
Land is included in the exhibition, 
and Eliot influenced his style and 
his thought. 

During the dictatorship of tiie 
junta Seferis became an emblem of 
political and spiritual resistance. 
When he was offered the Charles 
Norton Professorship of Poetry in 
1970 he said : " Though I would 
be delighted to enjoy the freedom 
of speech ac Harvard University, If 
there Is no freedom of expression 
iu one's own country there is no 
such freedom anywhere in the 
world. I want to stay with my 
people and share its vicissitudes.” 

Other events of the Greek month 
include : an exhibition of books on | 
modern Greece opening at the 
Greek State Tourist Office tomor¬ 
row ; and a festival of poetry in 
Greek and English at Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre on November 23. 

growing. 
Dr Coggan says 
By a Staff Reporter 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Coggan, agreed yesterday in a 
dialogue with- Mr Malcolm Mug- 
geridge that, the church bad .de¬ 
clined ha importance in many 
aspects of public affairs, bat he 
said there was abundant evidence 
that its spiritual influence was in¬ 
creasing. 

During a lunchtime discussion 
at St Mary-le-Bow, Cbeapside, 
City, Dr Coggan said that in 
Africa, which he is to vlat soon, 
and Latin America many more 
people had been crowding into 
churches. He thought that might 
be because “ the voice of the 
church is being heard constantly 
against social oppression ”. 

Mr Mugger Id ge mourned the 
dhninucion of church iuflueace In 
marrrage. educational values, and 
public life. Despite thar. and tbe 
breakdown in raw and order, be 
said, there was still some “ mad 
hope and confidence ” of a " re¬ 
turn to the Christian faith as it 
was at the beginning 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
November 4, 1950 

Labour and housing 
Mr Morrison, Lord President of 
the Council, speaking last oight in 
his constituency. South Lewisham, 
said that Labour meant business 
in housing, and was not handling 
the problem in fits and starts— 
and stops—like the Conservatives 
between the wars. 

“ The Tories ”, he said. “ are 
still seeking to exploit the housing 
difficulties of the nation for 
partisan purposes, although they 
themselves seek gravely to tamper 
with the controls which alone can 
protect housing for the people as 
against the heavy claims of other 
forms of building, though it is 
quite clear that other building, 
for example, for industry, schools 
and hospitals, must be engaged 
in to 30 appropriate extent." 

unw^ity news qqO Pr emium Bond prize winners 
Oxford 
ni CortOT-MB. ChB fCaoe Town). 
PhD > Rockefeller ■. assistant praro»or 
and assocuio physician, department of 
cellular .Physiology and Immunology. 
Rockefeller University, to be reader 

t" iV^61mCn,al w’ho,osy from August 

The Davy research scholarship has 
Wn awarded lo T. H. J. Synott. 
MA. Hertford College. 
The Gibbs prize In history has been 
awarded lo C. Marsden. scholar of 
rtew Colleen-. pnnlmr acccssrrunt: 
A. W. Barlow, scholar of Queen's 
Coiinqe. Helen F. Klrkby. St Hugh's college. 
Rook prizes hare been awarded lo 
A. G. Jamieson, scholar or (Utrtsi 
Cwith. M- t> O'Shea, scholar of 
Waitham College, and D. G. Roberts, 
e-.hlbiilatter of Pembroke College. 
Gibbs nrfir In law has been awarded 
to C. F. Cadle. exhibitioner of Wor- S'xler College: oroxlmr acccssli' 8. L. 

ovle. scholar of SI Catherine's Col- 
irqr. 

Bool Drtzci have boon awarded in 
£. Atkins. Chrtai Church. L. Caum. 

Church, and a G. Morgan. 
Balllol College 

Elections : 

WORCESTER COLLEGE: Scholarships; 
J. Cook, commoner of lhe Cnileae. 
Bevclvn Cllfl S. Path, find O- I. Kadi", 
exhibitioner nr The college Canrnrri 8. 
Exhibitions: D Lowe, commoner ol Ihc 
college. Bolder GS. and R. T. t|. 
'■laysnn. commoner or lhe college. 
Woodhouse Grove s. Bradford. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Helen Caroline Marsh, of 
Hampstead, wife of Mr Richard 
Marsh, chairman of British Rail, 
who died in a Malaga hospital 
after being injured in a car crash 
in which Mrs David Jacobs was 
killed in September. left £6.240 
net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) ; 
Collier, Mr William Blount, of 
East Otford, Kent .. £291,010 
Happen, Sir Arthur Comyn. of 
St James's, London .. £54,800 
Stacey, Major Edward Lloyd, of 
Sutton, Surrey .. £84,338 
Hoyles, . Mr Edgar Sparkcs, of 
Paignton .. •• £143,789 

The £5,000 winners in the 
November premium bonds 
draw are : 

A AH vn.W34 Z PK 2USCV-. 
S AP Tdir t ■* PL -.1 B^t-J (, HP QBJ774 h PB STA257 
j r.w antf-A o PB UB74M 
2 CW 837965 3 OS 
3 DW 2.575«>7 1C'. 10..1SM 

T FZ M7B31 9 HB 818029 
.7 rN BIOJSV PK 
7 FW 611956 1 HN 126cil9 ° SZ WWB1 
2 ML sTaSbJ 7 TP 2*>7>i1 
5 HF 166072 4 VT 56GII 
1 jn 1BOB6B 11 WT 703317 
6 JK 357300 lO XI 67HWOS 
8 JL Esiw VT dSI.TW 

1 ;IOV SOTO*-* n YS 774M» 
3 KF It36.10 lUVPlllii'iO 
R KB 64qRBa ?-K d«MS4 
r?Ktv VC5AI 5 7.L BI.J3U3 

2 ML JMAS1 7 ZS 
T 632303 12 5K 5717IW 

The £1.000 winners arc: 
AH 648214 S CS BWiilB 
AK 207467 1 DK VIIMIC 

i At 1 OL ttnvx 
? Sm ub»?1 1 DP IMKiVM 
\ Ai7 13.5270 
1 AZ finS?74 1 DW “13WO 
2 £3 SUA6S6 2 OB B55J92 
~ aL 732616 - ON 1'pvc 

3 AN 406617 WSJigJiJS 
3 AN 433H12 » gg W 
3 AT 81KS16 j S5 S?S55 
S AL 4M57‘»7 i g£ 
S AS 7 KWMjJ | SK 

0 AW '.!21656 5 gp giJSgy 
5 AZ 900417 t 

BN 8117036 pt Moan? 
1 015149 , 5“ 
2 DK 030366 1 ££ 
S HL 1776 ft 8 - EN ' 
2 RS bftOMM } ££ SKbVS 
3 DK 74A4H2 i pT K. fuc . 

BL 690433 l I? 
3 RS 4.532116 x EK S«Vxi, 
3 BT WWA 3 ew jjiIjT-, 
3BZ7svnI fnfe 
* 55 * ks 8rSB!i 
2 SK ° r-L 24HR67 4 HK SJnSR7 SEN :'.*H17<J7 

215513 5 ew 466317 J HP 675357 1 FB 23'14In 
4 BP 763740 1 TH 74ii691 
5 DL BG325H 1 FN >U!M<J 
5 BN 72525R 3 FN 115583 
0 BD 763415 a FN 'GRXMO 
H na 210154 A FP 084651 
6 tlF 212303 3 FW 661333 
6 B7, 884606 3 fX 525053 

CZ B89S41 4 PK 544'WS 
I CN 959963 4 FS 
S CS 221666 a FT 460972 

5 ne 636705 
5 FL IhSooO 
5 FS ai2bB20 
6 FK 178401 
6 FK 711343 
I HL 042'kit 

1 HN 8-^657 
1 HZ 307783 

3 IIS 373034 
A HW H -i486 
3 117. 1990] 6 
4 HP .34'raas 
4 HP 800720 
5 HR 632071 
6 hl nan-w. 
5 HS !.!6J336 
a HT 087070 

6 HW 2131514 
ft 11/ OIVTA64 
1 JK lbH063 

1 JW 00-114*1 
2 JP 951X96 
4 .11. 780439 
4 JN ’*44912 
6 JL 717904 
6 JN 035843 
6 JZ 01.346ft 
7 JK 4.30“inn 
7 JL 440651 
7 JP aansnfi 
7 JP 641542 
7 JW 409413 
1 KK 4<|9Q3f| 

l KZ ,’»VI JOft 
2 KW 551342 
3 K11 594535 
3 KF 21.3451 
4 KF 292XRR 
C KK 09460.3 
6 KK 
6 KN 981740 
ft KS 43X396 
8 KN lit.392 | 
R KN 93301S 
ft KW 259144 I 
4 K8 tV.5252 
9 KK 1115397 
9 K7. 4972.30 |l 

LT 20.3:73 i 

3 LO 20H'.>48 
1 LW Bfi7 3T2 | 

U LF STOTPS 
3 LK 062201 1 
.3 LP 977987 
.3 LS 572928 1 
-I LT 6V-369 

3 LW 9R2391 
4 LP 16855ft 
4. LP R3B177 
4 LP 8*13237 
6 LF HftPTOI 
fi LL J3.mi3 
6 LL 77.3511 
6 LL "STABS 
6 I.N 07,3514 
7 LB 771310 
7 LF fUiR76ti 
7 LN 3983.35 
R LF 637«rJO 

B LK 269217 

B LL 6547B0 
MB OllVlf. 
MZ 06*1660 

1 MN 121360 
2 MF 7*>H1H0 
2 MK 435.343 
4 MB 70*'H40 
4 Ml' 194*1*17 
4 MK 58944ft 

4 MT 822*149 
4 MT 991341 
5 MP 874569 
S JUT 211472 

5 MT 27172.3 
o MN ■■a..'! l7 
6 MZ 216544 
1 NB 07575.3 
1 NT XfloftHH 

1 NW 177274 
2 NK 50T.7R.I 
2 NK *>38586 

PP 143741 
PS 143067 
rT 96.323.3 

1 PP 71BS73 
1 PZ 7(119.34 

3 PW 0.31'J 10 
4 PP ~ I 7i.Vj 
4 PW 576W..7 
5.PP l«324t 
6 PK 531500 
6 PK 5.V.350 
6 PK t>1n4'.’.2 
6 PM rCV.V.i.34 
ft PT 551 o'"I 
7 PM 0761 17 
7 PF 0827C** 
7 pw iirony 

8 PK 15RIS2 
ft PN A>MJ12 
8 PW 5464111 
9 PK 47114M 
9 PK R lftT.ll 
9 PW 7.1117R 
10 PR ft.Vt09H 

OF n*J4 1.3-1 
Oft 90ti 11ft 

1 OL 29(1061 

1 OP 0P2l&i 1 no ix*i9». 
a ns 692102 
2 rr»11.31.5.1 m 

■3 ON 441201 
•1 Ol. 66*1924 
* ON 405.169 
ft on 081.3*17 
5 OK 5168.34 
a OW 074S91 
5 OZ .3.32166 
6 or 24-.7Jft 
6 or <1.3.3*>64 
6 OP 396676 
6 O': 1.356ft7 
6 QK 15(1',01 
7 OF HUAti 
7 OP tCil 456 
7 OR 8761 or. 
8 OH OnHHFn 
ft nn 910468 
ft OK H16910 
ft OL sre"TO 
8 QN 497375 

' 72.3777 1 
002041 

: 8S 1.329 , 
94H.31S 

I OI.VJRft 
• .vryrra . 
i 283667 
■ 1U4--.49 | 

. 8.31819 
' 35>i9l 
■ IJC .31 Oh | 
4472.38 

> *.21.314 
*00079 I 

: 606658 
,* 822915 

I 888451 
. 1269In 
r .6901 KS 
l 7-n >791 
» 6**ri7*(3 
: nH8i<55 
l 845640 
I aai 663 
r nThJU 
, 54.6408 
[■ 11HS6.J 

' hovsj > 
I 52174ft 
• .3* 5526 
' .'.85168 
’ 018241 
. 916303 
, 941756 
! *mvt 

8(L3nU2 
. 639*117 

Wl 
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Canon Harold Wilson, Chan¬ 

cellor of St Paul’s Cathedral *, * • 
since 1973, died suddenly on ■ ■ 
November 2 after a short jjj. 

ness. He was 5S. 
r 

Born and educated in York- : 
shire, he always retained some 'i,'J 

of the characteristics associated * 
with that county. He might 
well have chosen commercial 
an for bis career, haring grey 
gifts as a designer and an eye 
for colour as well as a period 
of training at the Bradford 
Regional College of Art, Afar 
serving in the RAMC during 
the war, he -went up to Seiwyn 
Ccllege, Cambridge, and was 
ordained deacon in Sheffield 
in 1951 at the time when 
Bishop Leslie Hunter, to 
whom Harold was devoted, was 
drawing many bright voung 
men to his city and diocese 
and launching various pioneer¬ 
ing experiments. 

Harold Wilson made a 
notable contribution to all- this. 
After a curacy at St Matthew’s, 
Sheffield, he became Chaplain 
to the Bishop and Diocesai 
Yourfa Organizer in 195+. So 
great was his success in this 
work char the church claimed 
him for a wider ministry, and 
in 1959 he was appointed 
Assistant Secretary to the 
Church of England Board of 
Education under Dr Kathleen 
Bliss. Ia this job he travelled 
all over die country, running 
conferences for clergy an d 
laity and very particularly con¬ 
cerned with adult education 
and youth groups. At that time 
he was keenly interested in 
group dynamics and was one 
of the first to introduce this 
originally American concept to 
the Church of England. 

Although more of an educa¬ 
tionalist than a theologian, he 
was appointed Principal of 
Salisbury Theological College V" 
io 1965. This he ran with out- : 
standing success aud the teach¬ 
ing methods he introduced, not 
always without criticism, . - 
attracted widespread attention 
and drew visitors from many 
parts of the world. He fre¬ 
quently lectured in <die United 
States and was awarded an : 
honorary DD of the University 
of South Tennessee. He sat on 
a number of commissions and 
was a member of the Central 
Religious Advisory Committee 
for Broadcasting. He had just 
been elected to the General : 
Synod of the Church of Eng- .... 
land for the London Diocese. . 

MR FRANKLIN ^ 
WHITE 

Dr Mary Woodall writes: 

Franklin White, who died oo 
November 1 after a long ill¬ 
ness, taught drawing for many i 
years at the Slade school- He • . 
never cared for public life or _V 
for towns but was a -dedicated ' 
teacher and after his retire- ~ 
ment many students, of all 
ages, worked under his astrin- •• 
gent guidance at his beauti¬ 
ful home at Shorefaaun, Kent. 
He exhibited little, preferring 
that collectors should seek him ■' 
out and allow time to look - 
quietly at pictures; buyers 
who came once usually came 
again. His work was bought for • 
the British Museum, the Vic- . 
toria and Albert, and the Ash- 
molean Museum amongst others 
and ft is widely dispersed in 
private collections. His _ pene¬ 
trating studies of Kent villages 
and their inhabitants show real 
understanding of country J‘fe 
■with no bint of sentimentality. . 
In his later years be seldom 
deft home aod found infinite 
subject matter in his Shoreh.^m 
garden. He experimented with 
various techniques but all his —.. 
work is assured in its basic * 
structure aod sensitivity never _ 
obscured bv bis great skill. He ) ■' 
read widely, particularly the 
writings of artists. He was a 
keen student of _ Samuel 
Palmer’s Shoreham period, and 
supplied much information - 
from his store of local know- . 
ledge, which has been recog- .. 
nized in all the recent books 
on that artist. Franklin Wh;f» 
was bom in Adelaide. South . _ 
Australia. He came to England-;" 
before the First World War . 
and had lived here ever since. . 

MR HENRY 
HORNYOLD- 
STRICKLAND 

Lord Chorley writes: , 

Mr Henry Hornyold-Stridc- ■ 
land who for some 10 years was . 
an outstanding Lord Lieutenant. • 
of Westmorland died on Sep 
tember 24. 

Henry Hornyold was trainee 
as an engineer but on marry-i 
ing the _ daughter of Lorcfe, 
Strickland who was the Iasi 
in the male line of one of iM . v,~; 
oldest families in the north OfTj 
England he added her name 
his own and decided to devot* _ v,-*,;> 
his life to the service of 
community in local government 
and other public work, in hi • • 
wife’s native county of West / 
morland, also in assisting hi. -- 
father-in-law in restoring thj 
Strickland family home, Sizers \\. 
Castle, to its rightful positin'.':-.;- ;■ 
as one of the great atatefcV!" 
houses of the nonh. Later o- ' . 
course the Hornyold-Strickland 
presented the castle with rt /• .• 
attractive park and garden p - j- 
the nation,- through tn 
National Trust, and many tn«u . 
sands of visitors have sine-; -;- 
thoroughly enjoyed their gifi-'-. 

It was as chairman of th 
Westmorland Court of QuWt*",,' -' . 
Sessions that I got to know .. 
and admire his work. In moaen 
times the chief job of a L°r^ ■_.■■■- _ 
Lieutenant is to look after tl*' 
magistracy. particularly . 
chairman of the comffutte _•.... ■ 
which chooses suitable peopi-.'.- 
for recommendation to the Lori . 
Chancellor for appointment • 
the still important office of 
tice of the Peace. This he di'. * 
with admirable integrity, r .,; - 
and perspicacity. We had ■ 
splendid county bench. , 



tuniiijcfi 
■nng Gleeson 

. lified welcome for the 

. si dictions of the Saqdi- 
tommittee report on 

Accounting has come 
.» professional account' 
lies. 

ay, in their submission 
Government on the 

bar the Current Cost 
. ng (CCA) system pro- 
V San dilands could be 
tptable and practicable 

•.of accounting for non- 
> assets”. But the 
□ts want it supple- 
>y information showing 
ige in the purchasing 

- the capital invested. 

rofession is now wait- 
i the Government’s 
, which it expects by 
lie of this month. Fail- 

g .prompt reaction, the 
iirt-g are 'nevertheless 
^ to start wort on the 
meat of a new account- 
ndard which would be 
a the Sandilands report 
lid in addition require 
tjoh on the basis of cur- 
phasing power. 
Jver, while considering 

■scale somewhat optimis- 
j are prepared to work 

Sandilands’s objective 
plementing the new 
tg methods in financial 
^ginning after December 
7. 
deciding to accept, 
with reservations, die 

Sandilands—proposals,. -.. the 
accountancy bodies ■ have 
averted, a .potentially prolonged 
wrangle over the merits of the 
CCA' system as against- those 
of* :the ‘current purchasing 
power £CPP) method which 
they- themselves: advocated in 
the Bnsfisibnjd Statement of 
Standards. Accounting Practice 
No 7. (SSAP 7) which was 
issued in May 1974. 

Involving adjustment of the 
figures shown in the basic 
historic accounts by the move¬ 
ment of the Retail Price Index, 
in order to reflect changes in 
the purchasing power of money, 
the CPP method produced both 
a degree of comparability which 
Sandilands described as “ in 
many crretw - . ■. misleading”, 
and some highly controversial 
results when applied to very 
highly geared companies which 
gained on the fall in the value 
of money. 

The accountancy bodies now 
accept that the operation of 
SSAP 7 has not been without 
problems, but claim that these 
would have been dealt with in 
due course through the 
Accounting Standards Steering 
Committee. 

Since publication of -the 
Sandilands report at the 
beginning of September there 
has been hot debate over its 
concept of “holding gains”, its 
refusal to acknowledge the 
effects of inflation on monetary 

assets and liabilities, and..die j 
fact that it-made no aUawimce-l 
for the effects of inflation-oh 
shareholders’ funds. ' ■■■':* 

‘Industry . generally- - was;- 
heartily in favour1 of the Sandi¬ 
lands- Committee, proposals;j 
largely because / their ~ impjfr? 
mentation would inevitably have- 
favourable implications for price’ 
controls and . . taxation. This - 
factor has evidently influenced 
the accounting' profession! \ 

As envisaged by the account¬ 
ancy bodies^-al though their 
ideas are open to modification, 
by the Steering Group which 
they hope will be set up to 
implement the new system— 
their proposals will necessitate 
the publication of a single set 
of CCA accounts together with 
a supplementary statement 
showing the CPP-adjusted 
effects of the year’s operations 
on the shareholders’ interests. 

They also propose publication 
of a 10-year summary of results 
in which the key figures should 
be expressed yeor-by-year in 
terms of the purchasing power 
of the pound at the' end-dam 
covered by the summary. 

At yesterday’s press confer¬ 
ence Mr John Grenside, chair¬ 
man of the consultative com¬ 
mittee of accountancy bodies, 
stressed, the need for speedy 
action. “ The time for academic 
debate s over”, he said, “and 
has been for some time past.”. 
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irysler union anger mounts 
er redundancy ideas 
Continued from page 1 

n afraid that the nego- 
between the Govera- 

nd Chrysler could well 
'-lived before tbe unions 

ten given an opportunity 
their views on several 

important issues, 

m taking steps, which I 
: prepared to disclose at 

't, to see that we are not 
' ted with a fate accompli. 
issue of this kind affect- 
s jobs of so many thon- 

; of men and women the 
> should be taken into.the 
•nmenfs confidence.” 

• unions’ biggest worry is 
Chrysler’s tough-taHang 

aan may insist that a gov- 
nt rescue package will not 
active unless it is accom- 
- by widespread reduh- 
: in the group’s Coventry 
nwood car factories. 

point to the recent 
t to shop stewards by 
ner Griffiths, deputy 
lg director and indus- 
ations chief of Chrysler 
it substantial redundan- 
ill be inevitable if 
r Is to have a future of 
id in the present de- 
market conditions, 
the meeting between 

fiths and Coventry shop 
s took place some 11 
o there have been per- 

Mr John Riccardo (left), chairman of the Chrysler 
Corporation leaving the Department of Trade and Industry 

after yesterday’s discussion on the future of Chrysler in 

Britain. With him is Sir Eric Roll, chairman of Warburgs. 

sistent but unconfirmed reports 
that the company is looking for 
as many as 10,000 redundancies 
from a workforce which has 
already been*reduced to less 
than 26,000. 

A cut of this magnitude could 
be accomplished only if Chrys¬ 
ler’s entire United Kingdom 
set-up is reconstructed around 
a much contracted manufactur¬ 
ing role as a secondary supplier 
to Chiysler’s more profitable 
French subsidiary, Sunca. 

Such a move would bring 
fierce reaction from .-the unions 
who are already threatening to 
stage sit-ins. But it would 
make commercial sense. 

The company disclosed last 
night that following represen¬ 
tations from shop stewards at 
its Ryton, Coventry car assem¬ 
bly plant it has changed its 
short-time working plans so that 
the plant will be closed 
throughout December. 
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City working 
partyJooks 
at p&n-tor 
‘watchdog’ 

;By_ Christoph ej*. JViUtias'.. 
>l A revival df'theicoiiaspt of a 
* watchdog represent n&ti- 
nxtibhal interests in companies 
in which they invert is bflieyed 

■to be' under active consideration 
-fijrtfae City working ijarty Ttow 
booking into the whofej.iisue 
of equity-finance for hjoastiy. 

:/ '.lie working party,*- sec vup 
-three weeks, ago in response to 
an initiative m>m Mr Gaboon 
Richardsoiv Ggvepxflr, of .the 
Bank:- Of: England,. is - pnnjafHy 
investigating the question of 
whether there is a role^for a 
new equity finance institution 
to fill a gap in existing financ¬ 
ing mechanisms. 

But a further line of investi¬ 
gation is concentrating on 
whether a possible / equity 
frank ” might also dev do p to 
provide a means whereby insti- 
tutions play a more active 
role in protecting their invest¬ 
ments when they are dissatis¬ 
fied with the performance of 
companies whose, shares they 
hold; . 

In essence such a scheme 
would represent a revival- of the 
earlier initiative, launched by 
Lord (yBriem the previous 
Governor of me Bank of Eng¬ 
land, to persuade institutions 
into a more active role: _ _ 

That initiative proved Jiighly 
controversial and provoked con¬ 
siderable opposition, among the 
institutional bodies, which are 
now represented on die new 
working party. The British 
Insurance . Association initially 
refused to participate in the 
scheme, although it came, in 
later when modifications to the 
new body were -made to meet 
its main objections. 

Officially, the Institutional 
Shareholders Committee which 
finally emerged from the 
O’Brien initiative is still in 
existence, but it has remained 
ineffective and has fallen short 
of the Bank’s hopes. 

Whether any attempt to 
revive the concept will be any 
more acceptable now than it 
was in 1973 is open to question. 

In a speech yesterday at a 
conference organized by die 
National Association' of Pension 
Funds on the role of the institu¬ 
tional investor, Mr Harold 
Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, threw his weight 
behind the view which was 
widely heard at the time of the 
first initiative.' 

He said: “The institutions 
have rightly been very cautions 
about using their ptwe?. as 
shareholders to intervene in the 
operation of the companies con¬ 
cerned. 

“Their special skills do not 
in general make them better 
%dges than die firm’s manage¬ 
ment of commercial and indus¬ 
trial issues, including invest¬ 
ment policy.” 

At mis stage there remains 
much uncertainty about what 
form tbe “equity bank” might 
take, but one of die proposals 
believed .to be under discussion 
is that the Bank of England 
might itself take a direct stake 
in whatever : institution even¬ 
tually emerges. 

It also seems likely that 
Finance for Industry will play 
an active role. It has the ad¬ 
vantage of many years experi¬ 
ence of lending to industry and 
taking equity interests through 
the Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation. • 

Lifeguard Assurance with £30m 
assets runs into difficulties 

By Margaret Stone 
Another Kfe insurance com¬ 

pany, Lifeguard Assurance, has 
run -into difficulties. It was 
announced yesterday that the 
company, which has 70,000 
policyholders and assets of 
£30m, has ceased accepting new 
business. 

Although it was a voluntary 
decision, the .company’s announ¬ 
cement ■ does follow a warning 
letter from die Department of 
Trade, .which monitors all insur¬ 
ance companies. Talks were held 
with DoT officials yesterday to 
'secure the future of the com¬ 
pany. 

lifeguard was formed jn 1964 
bye group of Lloyd’s brokers— 
no life business can be written 
at Lloyd’s itself—and today its 
share fapital is still exclusively 
held by Lloyd’s members. Much 
of its- business, also derives 
from Lloyd’s brokers.. 

There is no business link at 
'all between Lloyd’s and Life¬ 
guard. - However, the close 
relationship of the company 

.with Lloyd’s—Sir Anthony 
Grover, a past chairman of 
LJoyd’s, is the chairman of 

■ Lifeguard:—means that Life 
guard’s problems, do have-wider 
implications for the insurance 
industry Than was the case with 
previous insurance failures. 
‘ Unlike Nation Life Insurance 

and London Indemnity end Gen¬ 
eral. Insurance, Lifeguard's 
troubles do not appear to stem 
from its -£10m of guaranteed 
income bonds. It seems that 

there has -been an acturial dis¬ 
pute regarding the value of 
assets which could be .solved 
by a fresh injection of capital. 
Actuaries *o the company are 
Duncan C.' Fraser & Co. ■ 

A factor which may well have 
influenced Lifeguard’s decision 
to stop taking new business, 
arises from tbe new regulations 
recently published by the DoT 
governing the admissibility of 
life companies* assets. The 
effect of these is to limit the 
value of certain assets, such as 
property, which can be set 
against liabilities. - 

In such cases an expansion 
of tbe asset - base perhaps 
through the -injection of share¬ 
holders’ capital1 would be re¬ 
quired by the Department. 

At toe same time most' 
Lloyd’s members are being 
asked to.-step up their deposits 
in -order to main rain security 
on increased premium income 
during inflation. 

. Talks have been going on 
within the insurance industry 
to see if a potential purchaser 
for the company can be found. 
If the worst came to the worst 
and the company were to fail, 
policyholders would presumably 
be protected under the terms of 
the Policyholders Protection 
Bill, when it becomes law. 

. Opinion within the industry 
-is divided.. Clearly, after the 
failure or near-failure-of what 
is by now a string of companies, 
-the industry is not happy about 
the prospect of putting its hand 

Industry loans recovery in sight 
as borrowing demand grows 

By Oar Banking Correspondent 

For the first time tins year, 
lhe clearing banks experienced 
a significant underlying increase 
-in borrowing demand from 
industry in the month to Octo¬ 
ber 15. - 

■Sterling-advances to the pri¬ 
vate sector . were, in overall 
terms, down by £54m at 
£J3,882m. But seasonally die 
fall, might, have.beep, expected 
to be much larger.' 

Moreover, the advances figure 
has been depressed by one 
abnormal item—the repayment 
of loans to the banks by British 
Leyftand following its £214m 
rights issue. 

Allowing for these factors, the 
underlying increase... in., loans 
was some £150m to £200nu Signa- 
Hcaitiy; most of die increase 
was; to die manufacturing and 
distribution sectors which have 
shown notably flat demand for 
hew loans throughout ’tfns year. 

■' It would, however, be pre¬ 
mature to conclude from these 
figures that tbe corruar has been 
turned and. that. industry is 
beginning again to draw down 
bank funds in antiaparioa of a 
reviving economy. 

<j>ne possibility is that,- after 
the sharp destocking' seen ear¬ 
lier this year, there may now 
be some modest measure of 
restocking going on. 

But there is considerable 
scepticism among hankers about 
whether qny fundamental up¬ 
turn in b cur owing demand. to 
finance expansion is yet taking 
place. 

Mr Deryk Weyef, senior gen¬ 
eral manager of Barclays Bank, 

BANK FIGURES 

The following are the figures for 
eligible liabilities and reserve 
asset ratios of United Kingdom 
banks released by the Bank of 
England today: 

. Rise over 
3 months Reserve 

At .. . 
mid- 
month 

. Eligible. 
fiabi rales 

£m 

at annuel 
rate 
% 

assets 
ratio. 
tt 

1974 
Oct ‘31,219 5.0 13.4 
Nov 31,461 8.1 13.5 
Dec 31.527 10.6 - 13.6 
1975 
Jan 31,603 4.1 13.8 
Feb 31,857 5.1 13.5 
March 32,054 6.8 13.8 
April 32,322 9.4 13.7 
May- 32.603 9.7 13.7 
June 32,382 r * 4.2 14.6 
July 33,211 . 11.5 ' 75,0. 
Aug 33,049 5.6 15.1 
Sept 32,970 .. 7.6 16.0 
Oct 33,353 1.7 15.7 

said yesterday be did not expect 
to see the upturn before the 
latter part of next year. 

But there, are other significant 
features in the latest banking 
statistics. 

The most notable is that the 
reserve asset ratio of the bank¬ 
ing system as a whole, the key 
measure, of liquidity which has 
been rising steadily every 
month since.May to an abnorm¬ 
ally high point, fell back during 
October. 

The drop was from 16.0 per 
cent, to 15.7 per cent, which is 
still above August’s level and 
remains historically high. 

The rising liquidity has 

in its pocket once again— 
particularly as the mechanism 
for the state rescue scheme (to 
be paid for by all companies 
not merely tne few with a 
stronger social conscience) is 
almost on the statute book. 

On the other hand, rbe unique 
background of Lifeguard does 
put rather a different com¬ 
plexion on the affair. Lloyd's 
yesrerday again stressed thar 
Lifeguard’s policies are backed 
only by the company’s funds 
and not by the personal wealth 
and premium deposits of the 
Lifeguard shareholders, paid up 
by them as members of Lloyd’s. 

Ironically, Lifeguard itself 
was involved in the rescue of 
Investment and Annuity Life at 
the end of 1973. This company, 
with an £8m guaranteed income 
bond portfolio and equity- 
linked business, was finally 
taken over by Lifeguard which 
reinsured the income bond fund. 

Other than income bonds, 
sold also by its Safeguard sub¬ 
sidiary, Lifeguard’s equity- 
linked business accounts for 
some £700,000 of assets, leaving 
the remainder of the life fund 
to cover conventional whole of 
life, endowment assurance, pen¬ 
sion and annuity business. 

In its last published accounts, 
for end-June, 1974, by far the 
largest item in the balance-sheet 
were the group’s fixed interest 
investments. The group’s pro¬ 
perty exposure was limited to 
around £7m—about the same 
size as ks equity portfolio. 

prompted considerable specula¬ 
tion in the City that the Bank 
of England might call for 
special deposits from the banks 
to reduce the scope for an 
unduly rapid increase is lend¬ 
ing and hence a potential explo¬ 
sion in the money supply. 

It has been-felt that as long 
as loan demand, remained law, 
reserve asset ratios would go on 
increasing; brut if this month’s 
reversal is'more than a one- 
month aberration the need for 
an immediate call for special 
deposits might be seen as 
dlmitnshing- 

Gne important factor in the 
lower reserve asset ratios is 
that the clearing banks emerged 
for the first time in October as 
significant buyers of. gilts. Their 
gUt holdings rose by £156m, 
primarily reflecting purchases 
of die three-year “tap” stock. 

A further feature of the 
figures is the relatively modest 
increase in the eligible liabili¬ 
ties of the hanking system from 
£3^970m to £33^53m, which is 
being, taken in banking circles 
as .pointing tb a. relatively sub¬ 
dued increase in the money 
supply- > 

The past two months’ money 
sqpply statistics have indicated 
an acceleration of growth, but 
it is now being suggested that 
the next sec of figures may not 
bear out tins trend. 

Tbe clearing banks' deposits 
rose during the month by 
£300m, which was more than 
the seasonal increase, but much 
of the balance was of a tem¬ 
porary nature, reflecting an 
increase in clearing items. 

for CONSTRUCTION 

Dutch wage 
talks offer 
slim hope of 
earlyaccord 
From Sue Mastennm 

Negotiations for a central 
wage agreement between Dutch 
employers, unions and govern-, 
meat representatives have 
opened in The Hague. There 
is little prospect of a rapid 
agreement and some pessimists 
predict a stalemate, thus open¬ 
ing the door to a wage free-for- 
ali in various sectors of in¬ 
dustry when the current agree¬ 
ments expire next year. 

The unions have agreed in 
principle to the “ zero-line", 
government policy which 
stipulates no increase in real 
incomes for tbe average em¬ 
ployee next year. But this agree- 

; ment is tied to three essential 
conditions. 

Tbe government must take 
measures to control the incomes 
of those who do not have a 
collective wage agreement— 
such as doctors and specialists. 
The present works council, 
which are controlled by the 
board of a company, must be 
replaced by councils in which 
otuy personnel, and not man¬ 
agement, are represented. - - 

They also demand the intro¬ 
duction of a new surplus profit 
sharing scheme before the end 
of the year. 

The employers* demands are 
equivalent to cutting wages 
next year, in return for 'the 
promise of extra rises when the 
economy recovers. But em¬ 
ployers are anxious to break 
away from die normal Dutch 
practice of compensating twice 
a year for the rise in the cost 
of living. 

On their side the unions are 
willing to settle for a flat rate 
of compensation instead of. a 
percentage rate. 

Big improvement 
in payments gap 
seen by OECD 
From Peter Norman 
Paris, Nov 4 

Member States of the Organi¬ 
zation for Economic Coopera¬ 
tion and Development are ex¬ 
pected to show a combined 
current account payments defi¬ 
cit in 1975 of only $3,000m- 
$5,000m (£l,400m-£2,400m). Dr 
Otmar Enuninger, the West 
German Federal Bank vice- 
president, said today. Dr Em- 
minger was speaking as chair¬ 
man of the OECD’s working 
oarty Three committee on 
balance of payments at the 
opening of a two-day meeting 
here. 

This latest estimate of the 
western world’s short-term cur¬ 
rent account payments position 
compares with a forecast deficit 
of $15,000m for this year made 
by the OECD as recently as 
July. 

The principal factor behind 
the overall improvement- is 
apparently a sharp recovery in 
the United States current 
account balance of payments. 
Sources said the United States 
balance could now show a sur¬ 
plus of $H,OOOm-$12,OOOkn this 
year, while Wert Germany’s 
could be $3,000m-$4,000m. 

Italy and France may well 
end the year with their current 
accounts roughly in balance 
though Britain mil again show 
a considerable deficit. 

>licy snags put UK car making at risk 
rank Vogl 
ston, Nov 4 
let Corporation’s ded- 

qoestion seriously its 
:d manufacturing pre- 
i Britain is a result to 
I degree of the partial 
of a number of major 
loves taken by the coru¬ 
th e past year, both in 

ted States and abroad, 
ere designed to improve 
its overall efficiency. 

uadrupling of oil prices 
uncertainty over energy 
coupled with sharp jo¬ 
in labour and material 
od the global recession, 
ysler by the end of last 
very much weakened 

■. Record profits were 
1973, but 1974 saw big 

losses. With its sales again 
down sharply in the first nine 
months of tills year the com¬ 
pany recogpiized that it had to 
take drastic action. 

To make it easier for tough 
decisions to go through, Mr 
Lynn Townsend retired as chair¬ 
man and handed over in August 
to Mr John Riccardo. The com¬ 
pany sought early an the year to 
cut drastically its pile of unsold 
cars by introducing a rebate 
system in the United States, 
which proved very costly. It 
also laid off thousands of em¬ 
ployees and. took radical action 
abroad, including the offer of a 
worker participation programme 
in Britain, which also failed to 
work.. 

• With just six domestic pro¬ 

duction plants, the company 
does not quite have tbe market 
flexibility of Ford and General 
Motors. Poor model poJid.es in 
the past, and even very recently, 
have left it without a really 
small model at a time when 
small cars are the rage in the 
United States 

In June, Chrysler forecast a 
loss in the third quarter to be 
followed by a profit in the final 
quarter. The costs of retooling 
for new models were absorbed 
in the third quarter, but the 
slowness of. the domestic re¬ 
covery, coupled with the con¬ 
tinuing foreign recession, 
produced bigger third quarter 
fosses than had been antici¬ 
pated. The company’s managers 
are still confident that a profit 

will materialise tins quarter 
But tbe company has still not 

fully absorbed the sharp rises 
in recent years in production 
costs, and it recognizes that 
heavy investments are now 
going to be needed • to 
rival Ford, General Motors-, 
American Motors and aggres¬ 
sive foreign competitors in the 
next couple of years. To get 
into the sort of nnantaal shape 
that will allow it to compete 
effectively and invest heavily, 
the company has determined 
that it must at all costs rid 
itself of those ventures which 
show little prospect of becom¬ 
ing profitable soon. 

The British situation, say 
Chrysler - officials, •- is« the most 
uncertain. 

Japanese set date for UK 
car export discussions 

Tokyo, Nov 4;—Represents- motor industry, to study si 

their United Kingdom-counter¬ 
parts in London in December or 
January- - to discuss problems 
arising from ■ Japanese vehicle 
exports to Britain.' 

The talks will relate _ to an 
agreement reached here in Sep¬ 
tember between Mr Peter Shore, 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
and the* Japanese- motor indus¬ 
try. 

Mr Shore told Parliament 
yesterday that he expected the 
talks to be held next month. 

The Japanese delegation 
plans to look at the British 

motor industry, to study supply 
and demand 
Import dangers: Some British 
industries, like motor cycles and 
certain branches of consumer 
electronics, had been reduced 
to a shadow -of their former 
selves 'because of foreign com¬ 
petition Mr Shore said yester- ; 
day., , 

Speaking at a Japan Assocda-! 
tion lunch in London, Mr Shore 
said: “ No responsible British 
Government should allow such 
a disaster to overcome an indus¬ 
try of significance to the future 
of our economy without -doing 
everything that reasonably lies 
within their power to prevent it 

tober currency reserves d 
hird consecutive monthly 
yn Westlake 
i's foreign currency re- 
ieclined in October for 
'd consecutive month, 
ind now at the lowest 

33 months. 
■er, the $146n) (£70m) 
ill a goad deal less than 
me needed to cover the 
ig deficit on the 
trade accounts. This 
that London is stfll 

g from capital inflows. 
Treasury disclosed 

7 that the official re- 
ropped last month to 

These figures were 
ter allowance for a $7m 
ich added to the re- 
iring the month, 
the past three months 

■rves have fallen by 
ir nearly 9 per cent 
. the current account 

been running at 
30m a month recently, 
;fore only half of this 
appears to have been 
by drawing on the' 

eserves at the Bank of 

alance of the deficit 
us seem to have been 
inflows of capital. 

This is .somewhat surprising 
as there have been signs 
recently that tbe non-oil export¬ 
ing developing countries of tbe 
Commonwealth have been with¬ 
drawing official funds held 311 
London to pay for their own 
worsening trade positions. 

• At tise- same time the volume 
of funds invested in Britain by 
the oil states has tended t» de¬ 
cline. But it may be that the 
actual capital inflows indica¬ 
ted by the reserve figures are 
associated with the financing 
of North Sea oil installaaons 
and. other private movements 
of funds. . 

Although sterling improved 
on the foreign exchanges dur¬ 
ing October, after an initial 
weak start, it does not appea*" 
that the Bank of England was 
able to purchase dollars on any 
sizable scale to add to the 
reserves. It is likely, however, 
that small amounts of foreign 
currency may have been bought 

Over the course of the month 
the pound rose against the dol¬ 
lar, from $2.0410 to $2.0785. 
Sterling “ floating devaluation 
improved in October From 29-4 
per cent to 29.0 per cent 

own $146m 
decline 

UK RESERVES 

The following are the figures for 
the United Kingdom's official 
reserves at the end of the month 
issued by the Treasury yesterday: 

Change 
In month 

Sm Em Sm 

+377 
+ 277 

—1035 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 149.90 +2.93 

The FT index: 3589 +8.4 

•SlerfinB Hpu from 1071 to May 1072 
valued ai the SmithsOrtian parity rate or 
52.60571, mad from June 1072 at Urn 
closing rate on the tart day of M» 
period. Gold end so Ha valued at thelr 
doltar par at tha time. 
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The Times Awards for 
the best advertisement 
of a company’s results 

to appear in 1975 
The Times is pleased to announce that the follow¬ 

ing members of the business community have kindly 
agreed to act as judges of the entries for The Times 
Awards : 

Chairmans 
Lord Shaw cross. Chairman of the Panil.on Take¬ 
overs and Mergers 
Members : 
Anthony Bamford, Cazenove and Company 
Anthony Everett, Binder Hamlyn Singleton Fabian 
Edgar Pal amountain. The M & G Group 
Hugh Stephenson, The Times Business News 
Jacqueline Thwaites, Incbbald School of Design 

Conditions of Entry 
All entries are free but must have appeared in the 

pages of The Times Business News during 1975. 
The Following are the categories in which the 

awards will be made: 
1. Annual Results 

(a) Colour or Blade and White. Half page or 
larger, or equivalent. 

(b) Colour or Black and White. Less than half 
page or equivalent. 

2. Interim Results or Preliminary Figures 
Colour or Black and White (All sizes). 

Entries win be accepted up to December 31, 1975 ■ 
and should take the form of art pulls mounted on board, 
with a clear indication of the category in which they 
are to be judged, six unmounted art pulls should also 
be provided for the use of the judges. They should be 
sent to 

Michael Mander 
Advertisement and Marketing Director 
The Times Awards 

New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road 
London WC1X 8EZ 
Presentation of the awards will be made early in 

*nrnew year tion ^ 
dinpir and Mr P. Nkh0T£ 
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ABTA seek 

rates 
Ecom Patricia Tisdall 
Miami Beach, Nov 4 

'High street travel agents are 
putting renewed pressure on 
tour operators for an increase 
m commission payments. 

Mr Michael Elton, chief exe¬ 
cutive of the Association of 
British Travel Agents, which 
represents tour operators as well 
as agents, has confirmed that a 
formal request for an increase 
is-the present 10 per cent coni' 
mission rate is being discussed. 
But, according to informed 
sources at ABTA’s 25th annual 
convention here, any increase is 
Unlikely to be granted. 
'All 2,000 travel agency mem¬ 

bers of ABTA are faced with 
sharply increased wages and 
rates bills. For some, the re¬ 
cent rise in postal and tele¬ 
phone costs mil be the last 
straw. “ There may well be 
some failures ”, Mr George 
Skelton, ABTA’s president, 
pointed out. 

With no over ail increase in 
holiday sales envisaged for the 
second year running, the only 
way the agents Can recoup their 
escalating costs is by higher 
commission 

- The alternative is to increase 
business in other ways. 

• Meanwhile, it is thought that 
some travel agents still holding 
funds of disappointed Court 
Line holidaymakers may be un¬ 
able to meet the arrangements 
to pay these to an independent 
stakeholder, announced recently 
by ABTA. Mr Skelton, how¬ 
ever, stressed that clients would 
still be reimbursed even if the 
travel agency was unable to pay 

T eii million ton fall in third-quarter 

By Peter Hill 

Orders held- by die world's 
shipyards felt by nearly 9.4 
million tons gross in the three 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber reducing total orders on 
band to their 'lowest level since 
the end of 1972. 

This sharp reduction was 
largely the result of the can¬ 
cellation of tankers, according 
to the latest quarterly figures 
issued today by Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping. - 

In the first nine months of 
this year tanker orders for 14 
million tons gross (30 million 
deadweight tons) were can¬ 
celled by shipowners. A fur¬ 
ther 8 million tons gross (16 
million town deadweight) is 
subject to negotiation for can¬ 

cellation or conversion to other 
types of tonnage. - - 
- These figures emphasize the 
crisis facing international ship¬ 
yard and job prospects. , 

Against the background of 
talks taking place this; week 
ip Tokyo between the leaders 
of .the Japanese and European 
shipbuilding industries on 
possible measures to sustain 
the ailing shipyards, Lloyd's 
noted that Japan’s total order 
book had been cut back by 
nearly 20-million tons in the 
12 months. 

The Japanese have been 
badly hit by cancellation of 
tanker orders since a large part 
of titeir business has been in 
the series production of large 
oil tankers and hulk carriers. 

Mr A. Ross Belch, president 

of tbe Shipbuilders and Re¬ 
pairers National Association last 
night put forward measures' to 
keep British shipyards. At' a re¬ 
ception in London he . said 
some way had to be found ;co 
encourage owners to buy from. 
British yards-. 
Harland hope: Sir Brian Mor¬ 
ton who took over a chairman 
from Viscount Rochdale at Har¬ 
land and Wolff’s Belfast ship¬ 
yard yesterday declined to fore¬ 
cast whether Christmas dead-, 
line for a substantial' improv- 
menut in productivity would be 
met. He bad not had sufficient 
time to study the situation. 

" I have been very impressed 
by tbe modernization already 
done and very modern facilities 
coming into operation next 
year”, he said. 

Cement closure 
will cost 680 jobs 

Tunnel Cement is to close its 
works at West Thurrock, Essex 
next April, with the loss of 6S0 
jobs because of the inefficiency 
of the 60-year-old plant and the 
need to spend more than £5m 
on it to meet statutory pollution 
control measures. 

The trade unions involved and 
the Department of Employment 
have been advised of the deci¬ 
sion to close the plant. 

Tunnel says a combination of 
several factors has turned what 
has been a marginal operation 
at West Thurrock for some time 
into a serious‘loss-making one. 

The West Thurrock plant, the 
company says, has a fuel effi¬ 
ciency 29 per cent below that of 
the rest of the industry. 
Demand, too, has fallen off. 

Textile industry asked to 
submit plan for state aid 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Proposals for state aid to 
Britain’s cotton and allied tex¬ 
tile industry are expected to 
be submitted to the Govern¬ 
ment within the next few 
months. 

After a meeting yesterday 
between senior officials of the 
British Textile Employers* 
Association and Mr Eric Varley, 
tbe Secretary of State for In- 
dustry. Mr Varley indicated 
he would be prepared to con¬ 
sider a scheme involving finan¬ 
cial assistance under the Indus¬ 
try Act 

Dr Philip Smith, executive 
vice-president of the associa¬ 

tion, said that the induspy 
wanted a forward-looking 
scheme. 

Any scheme, if the organiza¬ 
tion’s central committee de¬ 
cided to put one forward^ would 
undoubtedly draw- on the ex¬ 
perience of the woo! textile 
scheme and the recently 
announced package of meas¬ 
ures for assisting Britain’s 
clothing industry. 

At yesterday’s meeting, the 
textile delegation also empha¬ 
sized tbe need to have some 
clear idea of Government poli¬ 
cies as many companies were 
on the point of taking invest¬ 
ment decisions which would not 
be commissioned until 1977-78. 

Concorde 
engine 
development 
for €EGB 

Rolls-Royce (1371) is devel¬ 
oping a version of the Olympus 
593, the Concorde’s jet engine, 
for use in generating electricity. 

A company spokesman said: 
“ Two Concorde engines are 
powerful enough to drive gen¬ 
erators producing 100MW of 
electricity, and that is the size 
the authorities are looking for 
today to give' peak load cover¬ 
age Rolls has also oSered die 
RB211, the TriStar power unit, 
to the electricity industry. 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board has given Rolls a 
£15m contract to supply 16 Vul¬ 
can bomber Olympus engines 
for use in a 2S0MW gas tur¬ 
bine power station at Bulls 
Bridge, Middlesex. 

Bank onion protests 
over staffc imports9 

Some overseas banks’ prac¬ 
tice of “importing” staff to 
fill managerial posts in Britain 
is worrying die National Union 
of Bank Employees so much 

Inflation threat to spending growth foreseen 
A prediction that there will 

be little real growth in terms 
of advertising expenditure is 
the conclusion drawn by Young 
and Rubicam ' Media in its 
latest bulletin on advertising 
and the economy. 

■Despite the indications from 
the Price Commission that the 
Government’s counter-inflation 
package is working, Y & R 
expects other outside factors 
such as rising commodity prices 
and sterling depreciation to 
threaten setting off the infla¬ 
tionary spiral once again. 
• The company believes that 
the pay policy will hold and 
that only in the last quarter 
of 1976 will there be any signi¬ 
ficant recovery 

Advertising 
& marketing 

rate of Public Relations, Mr 
Michael Morley, chairman of 
Daniel J. Edelman, and Mr 
James Derriman of Charles 
Barker ABH International.7’ 

Student successes 
A record number of advertis¬ 

ing students gained professional 
qualifications this year, accord¬ 
ing to results issued by the Com¬ 
munication Advertising and 
Marketing Education Founda¬ 
tion. Of tbe 114 students, 61 
became holders of the CAM 

Diploma in Advertising, 46 of 
the CAM Diploma in Public Re¬ 
lations and seven achieved the 
CAM Creative Diploma. 

In total 36 distinctions were 
gained including, for the first 
time ever, one candidate who 
achieved a distinction in all 
three papers for the Public Re¬ 
lations Diploma. 

Commenting on the recetit 
results, Mr A. E. (Tubby) 
Pitcher, vice-chairman of CAM 
and vice-chairman of Ogilvy 
Benson & Mather, said “Per¬ 
haps the most significant fac¬ 
tor in CAM’s academic achieve 
ments is tbe number of people 
in top positions wbo have put 
themselves out to set an ex¬ 
ample. 

“These include Mr Wilfred 
Howard, president of the Insti- 

Garden products flower 
Increased purchasing of gar¬ 

den products, where expen¬ 
diture is estimated to total well 
over £10Qm a year is shown in 
a new: research survey*' pub¬ 
lished by NOP Marker Research. 

The survey Shows that 
though gardens are generally 

getting smaller, gardeners are 
becoming more interested in 
power tools. Ownership of hand 
lawn mowers is declining; 
motor mowers show signs of 
levelling off at 2.6 million since 
a sharp increase in the late 
1960s, while sales of electric 
mowers have increased during 
the last seven years from 
200,000 to 4.3 million. 

There has also been a 
significant swing to growing 
vegetables rather than flowers 
and buying seeds rather than 
plants. In 1968 only 27 per cent 

3.8 million gardeners were buy¬ 
ing vegetable seeds; by 1975 
the proportion had increased .to 
42 per cent, or €.1 million. 

Flower seed purchases hove 
fallen in the same period from 
38 per cent'to 26 per cent and 
flower plant purchases have 
dropped from 35 per cent to 
13 per cent. 

Called* The British Gardener 
1975, the survey can be obtained 
from NOP Market Research 76- 
86 Strand, London WC2 0DZ. 

LOB switches account 
The location of Offices 

Bureau baa moved its advertis¬ 
ing account from KMP Partner¬ 
ship to Foster Turner A Benson. 
The new agency takes over the 
business on January 1 from 
KMP who have handled die 
account for the past four and-a 
half years. Advertising expen¬ 
diture bv the Bureau during 
1976 is ifkely to tonal between 
£60,000 end £70,000. 

Patricia Tisdall 

thatit has asked the Govern¬ 
ment for help. Talks have al¬ 
ready started with the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment. . 

In its anxiety to protect jobs 
and career opportunities, the 
union wants to ensure.that.the 
requirements of the immigra¬ 
tion *aws are strictly observed. 

Kuwait talks fail 
Negotiations between Kuwait, 

BP, and Guif Oil over the pro¬ 
posed state takeover of the 
companies’ remaining holding 
in the Kuwait Oil Co, bave 
again broken down. Company 
representatives have returned 
to London to review the situa¬ 
tion after Kuwait’s refusal to 
alter its terms. 

Libyan cargo seized 
Occidental Petroleum yester¬ 

day seized a 49 per cent share 
of a -cargo of Libyan crude 
being discharged in Louisiana. 
The seizure follows the con¬ 
fiscation of the company’s 
assets in Libya, and the ban 

expatriate workers em- on 
ployed by Occidental from leav¬ 
ing the country. 

Enfield stalk edict 
The Price Commission has 

made its second order under 
the Counter Inflation Act 
against a local authority, 
requiring it to limit its charges 
for the hiring of market staJ 
It has told tbe Londoo borough 
of Enfield, that it must peg 
its charges to the level in force 
on September 30. 

Business appointments 

Award for A Woman in a Mon’s World 

For the third year The Times 
Newspaper and Veuve Clicquot 
Champagne are collaborating to 
find a candidate for their Award for 
“A WOMAN IN A MAN’S WORLD." 

Women's Tear 
Tbe Award this year js particularly topical 

as 1975 has been designated Intemd»ic>ni 
Women’s Year - the beginning of a decade 
dining which the United Nations aim to 
achieve Equality, Development and Peace for 
the women of the world. 

“The Widow" 
Inspiration for the Times-Veuve Clicquot 

Award was La Veuve Clicquot herselL 
Founder of the world famous Champagne 
House, ayoung widow flouting the ngid 
conventions of her lime, she became a 
commercial success during the eighteenth 
century-perhaps the first female entrepreneur, 
whose name stiil lives in the fame of her wine. 

Essentially the Award is commercial, but 
last year's winner was basically an academic. 
Miss Alice Coleman, Header in Geography at 
King's College, London received her Award 
for a unique Land Utilisaiion Surrey of Btiiain. 
The map was more detailed than anything 
ever done and has gjsen planners, 
geographers and students a greater insight 
into the-construction - geographically and 
economically - of this country. A worthy 

■winner of the Awaid. 
The J975 Award will be made on tha 

results of the nomination in which 
friends, colleagues and even 
rivals of an outstanding 
business woman may 
participate. 

Nomination 
Write your name and address in fhe space 

provided and return your entry lo "Woman In A 
Man’s World" Bryan Todd, The Times, P.O. Box 7, 
New Printing House Square, London, WC18EZ. 
Complete the nomination form giving bnef reasons 
for your choice and listing your nominee's 
achievements in the world of business. (Please 
attach a sheet of paperif required). 

Prize 
A price of two cases of Veuve Clicquot Champagne 
7iill go to the person who nominates the winner, 
together with an invitation to the presentation 
rece prion. 
Closing date will be Saturday, 15th. 
November, 1375. 

The Award 
The Times-Veuve Clicquot “WOMANIN 

A MANS WORLD 1975" will receive: 
A vine to be named after her in Hie 

world famous Clicquot vineyards. 
An expenses paid visit fo /therms for 

two for the christening of the vine. 
The winner will become Une Amie de 

La Veuve. At a traditional ceremony in the 
Clicquot caves, she will be made one of a 
select circle of friends of the House who 
receive a bottle of The Widow on every 
birthday. 

A silver replica oI Madame 
CJi'cquof’s own Tasse de Vin. 

A case of La Grande Dame - 
a very special vintage 

Champagne from the vineyards 
owned by La Veuve Clicquot 

during her life-time. 
The presentation of the 

Award will be made at a 
reception in the Boardroom of 

The Times Newspaper. 

Nomination I nominate. 

Rules 
L The woman nominated must: 
be based in the LLK. 

Hex company is. 

Herstalus_ 

2. Times Newspapers Limited 
and Veuve Clicquot Champagne 
employees and their relatives 
may not eaten 

My reasons for nominating her are as follows. 

3«The derision of the panel of 
judges is final and no mm nv 

correspondence will be entered Tha -mcme6 in this particular occuoaticn by a woman are. 
into. 

4. Closing dale of the competi¬ 
tion: 15th November; 1975. 
"Winners will be announced in 
The Tunes Business News 
shortly afterwards. 

5. No names will be quoted 
without prior consent. 

Nominator's name, 

Address_ 

Daytime ToLNa. 

\feuve Clicquot 
- 

CHAMPAGNE 
-Mai son-J QfitiEfc EN1772- 

Key post at 
Perkins 
Engines Ltd 

Mr C- Joseph Hind - has been 
appointed managing director of 
Perkins Engines Ltd and head of 
the group’s United Kingdom area 
operations. 

Sir Michael. Young-Herries has 
joined the hoard of Williams & 
GSyn’s Bank. He is a deputy chair¬ 
man of The Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land. 

Mr Alistair F.Madeod Matthews 
is now a part-time member of the 
British Gas Corporation. 

Mr F. B. Co Ilia is the new 
general manager of Castzol’s retail 
sales division. He succeeds Mr 
John Harding, who has retired. Mr 
D. S. Hancocks has been made 
sales manager. 

Mr Ernest Arbudde becomes 
chief accountant of Trident 
General Insurance. 

Mr H. P. Beugger has been 
made EMI Group's regional direc¬ 
tor, Latin America, covering all 
group interests in Mexico, Central 
and South America. 

Mr Thomas J. Ryan has been 
elected president of Kellogg Inter¬ 
national Corporation, London, and 
senior vice-president of eastern 
hemisphere operations of the 
M. W. Kellogg Co. 

Mr Michael Cannon-Brookes, 
vice-president of First National 
Cty Bank, is to head its corporate 
banking gronp in the United 
Kingdom. 

Mr Bernard Simmonfte has been 
appointed managing director of 
Production Stainless Steels, part of 
the Production Steel and Metals 
Group. Mr Peter Bowker becomes 
sales directin’ of Production AIu- 
mini am Supplies and Mr Anthony 
O'Neill becomes commercial direc¬ 
tor of Production Steel (Tubes). 

Mr M. R. Fuller-Good joins the 
board of: Doornftmtein Gold 
Mining. 

Mr R. K. Burnett is a new mem¬ 
ber of the board of Lamps 
Securities. 

Mr Michael Burden becomes 
managing director of the business 
machines division of The Singer 
Co (UK). 

Mr John Jackson has been ap¬ 
pointed sales director of MAN 
Concessionaires. 

Mr J. F- Robb, engineering 
director of Scouts* Engineering, has 
been elected chairman of tbe 
National Association of Marine 
Kngln»hi^il»rt 

Mr M. It. Oram is retiring as 
actuary and manager and as a 
director of The National Mutual 
Life Assurance Society. 

Mr Robert D. Bourland Js the 
new vice-president and managing 
director of Tandy International 
Electronics in tbe united Kingdom. 

Mr Victor Wilson has become 
managing director Of .KMtfefgb. 

Mr John Turner, a Heron Motor 
Gronp director, has been given 
group responsibility for service and 
parts. 

Mrs Suzette Harold has been 
appointed managing director of the 
F International group. 

Mr Michael Broadnead has been 
made group secretary add finan¬ 
cial controller of Heywood Wil¬ 
liams Gronp. 

Mr Anthony Fisher will become 
chairman as well as managing 
director of The Press at Coombe- 
lands on January 1. Mr Richard 
Woolley relinquishes the chairman¬ 
ship os becoming chairman of tbe 
parent company, Beim Brother*, 
but will remain a director of The 
Press. 

Mr R. E. Gfllett has bees 
appointed to the board of High¬ 
land Electronics. 

Mr John Bolton has relinquished 
his position as managing director 
of Isle of Man Associated Invest¬ 
ment and Mr Stanley Kdg suc¬ 
ceeds him. Mr Bolton becomes 

adviser of the group. 
Mr John Finnlgan. joins the 

board of Spicer and Peglee. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A radical solution to the British 
disease of low productivity 
From Mr E. '<?* Wood 
Sir, Tbe NEPQ discussion paper 
(October 31) confirms my oft- 
srared view that tbe British 
disease of low productivity will 
not be cured simply by more 
investment. Our own analysis 
of the Census of Production 
data shows that some industries 
with a high rate of capital in¬ 
vestment per employee have 
lower levels of manpower pro¬ 
ductivity (expressed as added 
value per head) than other in¬ 
dustries with more modest rates 
of investment. True, we need 
more investment In some indus¬ 
tries but we also need better 
use of existing equipment and 
an end to over-manning. 

Picking the winners 'is not 
easy, but the Census data 
clearly showed that tbe motor 
cycle industry was in trouble in 
1963 and that the motor vehicle 
industry was heading the same 
way in 1968. Tbe decline in 
their ratio of added value per 

.£ of wages and salaries meant, 
that they were hot able to 
finance an adequate investment 
programme from their own re¬ 
sources. Like shipbuilding. 
Coalmining, iron and steel and 
some parts of the textile indus¬ 
try. they needed external sup¬ 
port to survive. 

By contrast, oil refining ana 
some sectors of chemicals,- food 
and drink and other industries 
showed high races of added 
value per £ of wages and their 
high rates of investment- per 
head bave since paid off in 
terms of higher manpower pro¬ 
ductivity. 

The contrast between the best 
and the .woFSt was revealed in 
the Anglo-American Produc¬ 
tivity; studies 20 years- ?go but 
ir seems that no amount of ex¬ 
hortation and' inducements to 
invest has-changed the picture. 

Chronic problems need radi¬ 
cal solutions. My oym sugges- 
tion-is to "abolish all grants ana 

loans and to change .the basis 
of corporation tax from a 52 
per cent tax on profirs to a 5 
per cent tax on added value. 
Thus, well managed enterprises 
will be able to retain more of 
their wealth for investment and 
will also be able to employ 
more people at higher wage 
levels. Those with low produc¬ 
tivity will have to mend their - 
ways or release resources fo 
the more efficient manage¬ 
ments. 

To pursue the mixed met*, 
phors of your correspondent 
this is the key that will unlock 
the door and turn the tide fo 
strengthen our foundations. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. G. WOOD, 
Director, 
Centre for Innovation and 
Productivity, 
Sheffield Polytechnic, 
Halfords House, 
16 Fitzalan Square, 
Sheffield SI 2BZ. 

Progress with pensions. ; Soundness of 
in and appreciation- of oecupa- LilC SfllJ) ICp&lI 

" industry 
From Miss B. Ream 
Sir, I was very pleased to see 
Harry Lucas’s letter (October 
29) in your columns for there 
seems to be a new move, illus¬ 
trated by the polemic article to 
which he refers, to spread doubt 
about the general direction in 
which the pension movement is 
going. This holds out to em¬ 
ployers who are reluctant to 
provide adequate income for 

tional pensions generally by em- 
loyees themselves, an interest 
which many feel has been far 
too long in coming. Employers 
for their part, many of whom 
already are putting substantial 
sums aside for pensions for a 
section at least of their work¬ 
force, have realized that it is 
not only their moral duty but 
also in their immediate interest 
to offer adequate schemes and 

From Mr J. B. Sorotos - 1 
Sir, It was with great interest 
that Z read Sir David Brown’s 
letter in your paper (October 
27) with reference to yo® 
-article on shipyard orders. 

While my company is not part 
in any way of shipbuilding, buz 
exclusively in ship repairing, I 

their employee in retirement neVVttel^ fSlJ 
the hope that if they shut their beginning with Sir David’s observations 

actively what they could and about nationalization of eyes and wait for a change of 
government, their new respon¬ 
sibilities will disappear. 

Over the years there has been 
pressure to take the whole 
question of pensions out of 
politics, a concept that is, in 
fact, extremely difficult to un¬ 
dertake in absolute terms for 
the balance of responsibility 
between the state and the em¬ 
ployer is basically a political 
decision. Nevertheless, die two 
Acts that are now on the statute 
book represent a considerable 
measure of agreement and com¬ 
promise on general principle for BETTY REAM, 

should do 
Far too many old people wbo 

have worked bard and con¬ 
scientiously all tbeir lives, con¬ 
tributing to the country's pros¬ 
perity in the past, are now hav¬ 
ing extreme difficulty in making 
both ends meet at a time of life 
when they are least able to help 
themselves. It is to people like 
these that we owe a duty to 
stop sowing difficulties and 
doubts and to get on with some 
positive, constructive action. 
Yc ours faithfully. 

there is an overall determina¬ 
tion by all parties that planned 
progression must take the place 
of the stop-go position under 
which we have all suffered over 
the last decade. 

The last year or so has seen 
a marked increase of interest 

Head of Personnel Advisory Ser¬ 
vices, 
The Industrial Society, 
PO Box 1BQ, 
Robert Hyde House, 
48 Boyanstcn Square, 
London W1H 1BQ. 
October 31. 

Adjustments for working capital 
From Mr J. Pearcy • 
Sir, Congratulations to Profes¬ 
sor Kennedy on a well-argued 
and well-written article (Octo¬ 
ber 28). 

May I extend the area __ of 
debate ? So far, lie antagonists 
have used, as ammunition the 
alleged deficiencies of San di- 
lands in accounting for long¬ 
term debt, which, may be re¬ 
garded by some as a matter of 
balance between lender and 
equity shareholder and irrele¬ 
vant to the economics of tbe 
business entity as such. 

However, businesses need in 
their^ day-to-day operations a 
working balance of cash and 
they give credit to customers 
and receive it from suppliers. 
These amounts affect the 
arithmetic of inflation account¬ 
ing much as do long-term loans. 
To quote just one example, a 
retail store would, under San- 
dilands, make provision for tbe 
effect of inflation on its stocks 

by way of a “cost of sales 
adjustment”. But these stocks 
are commonly financed by 
credit from .its suppliers, so 
that in fact the store suffers 
not at all if the cost of its stocks 
rises. (We may note that the 
Prices Commission found it 
necessary to limit specially the 
profits of retailers.) It would 
seem that die Sandflands adjust¬ 
ment should be based on the 
net amount of stocks less sup¬ 
pliers’ credit. .Similar argu¬ 
ments apply tn the converse 
situation, when . inflation adds 
to working capital locked up in 
cash and debtors. _ - 

Is it not necessary to refine 
the Sandilands.. concent of 
operating profit by adjusting 
for this monetary working, capi¬ 
tal as well as for stocks?.- 
Yours faithfully, • • - 
J. PEARCY. 
22 Pilgrims Way, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
October 31. 

.. . successful and progressive 
firms... 

Bristol Channel Ship 
Repairers is under shis threat i 
we are not in any financial dif¬ 
ficulty development pro¬ 
grammes—given that we are 
allowed to get on with them— 
can be financed without special 
Government aid and nationaliza¬ 
tion wouiki do us and the 
economy incredible barm. 

More than 80 per cent of our 
business comes from ship¬ 
owners, mostly foreign, who 
make special voyages to the 
repair yards in South Wales be¬ 
cause-they know us personally 
and tzust us. Many of these 
customers have mode it dear 
that if we are nationalized, 
they would divert their ships 
for repair to foreign pons. This 
would entail a loss to the 
country in terms of sorely 
needed foreign exchange. 

What the Government does 
not seem to grasp is the fact 
that overseas customers wifcl not 
be dictated to on when and 
where their shops will be ser¬ 
viced. Unlike shipbuilding, 
which can be planned over a 
reasonably long period—at least 
two or three years—our work is 
invariably contained in weefcs 
and is very highly competitive. 

Despite the slump in ship¬ 
building, shiprepairing gener¬ 
ally is still financially sound 
bat will only continue to be so 
iE left alone. The last tiling we 
need is massive and unworkable 
centralization combined with 
ihq dead hand of bureaucracy. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN H. SOROTOS, Director, 
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers 
Ltd, 
Channel Drydock, 
Cardiff. 
October 30. 
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Licensing of 
brokers 

Inflation and deflation tests 
From Mr W. Walton 
Sir, Mr Charles Kennedy (Octo¬ 
ber 28) says that CPP gives 
entirely sensible answers to his 
pure inflation test. Whatever 
can be classed as sensible will 
depend upon the purpose of the 
information and no-one seems 
to mention purpose in this 
debate. 

It might be useful to know if 
significant gains and lasses have 
been made because of inflation 
and if something can be done 
about k. But where do we stop ? 
Dp we, for example*, include a 
provision- for anticipated de¬ 
layed payment by debtors ? 

However, Mr Kennedy insists 
that tiie geared part of the 

bolding gains should be brought 
into the profit and loss account ” 

which presumably means it is 
available for lowering prices, 
taxing and the payment of 
dividends. Is it sensHrie to dis¬ 
sipate tiie assets of the firm 
because we cannot agree upon 
the benefits or otherwise re¬ 
ceived by the providers of 
capital ? In view of the depre¬ 
dation of the country’s con¬ 
siderable international debts 
cao.we interpret this as a com¬ 
petitive advantage and therefore 
ease-up proportionately in inter¬ 
national competition ? And 
should not Mr Kennedy’s pure 
inflation test also cater for a 
pure deflation test? 
Yours sincerely, 
W. WALTON, 
90 Sandhill Oval, 
Leeds LSI 7 SEE. 
October 29. 

lonfusions over poultry meat 
From Mr F. L. Clark 
Sir, Your readers are aware of 
tbe attempts by tbe EEC to* 
bring to . an end our fresh- 
plucked poultry trade. The 
alleged grounds are that fresh 

imtry offer some kind of 
mger to human health. 
I suppose we can all agree 

that the dumping of nuclear 
waste with an active life of 
some ten thousands of years off 
tiie shores of these islands could 
be described as a health hazard 
somewhat exceeding that con¬ 
stituted by the consumption of 

iiltr fresh poultry meat. Yet I read 

m my newspaper this morning 
of such a proposal, and I fur¬ 
ther understand - that the 
material is to be fetched to our 
shores all the way from Japan. 
, Is this just a question of con¬ 
fused priorities, or is it, as I 
suspect, that the whole world 
is going out of its mind ? 
Yours faithfully, 
F L. CLARK, 
director. Arne wood Turkeys 
(International), 
Sway, 
Lvrajngton, Hampshire 
S04 ODD. 
October 28. 

From Mr Harold B. Woodheai 
Sir, In the article in our issue 
of October 24 John Gaselee 
complains that “anybody cad 
call himself an insurance, 
broker ". Thar may be, but may 
I make the point that no one 
will last very king in business 
as an insurance broker unless 
he is capable and has many 
qualities. 

I am not persuaded that there 
is any appreciable demand by 
the public for the licensing or 
insurance brokers. At the pre¬ 
sent time, in this country, a 
person with insurance to plate 
may shop around from one 
broker to another and also 
approach insurers direct Bis 
only restrictions are that be 
may not approach Lloyd's • 
underwriters direct and, if he 
has only a small amount of - 
business to place, some of the 
large insurance brokers may 
not be interested. „ 

In what way will the licens- -. 
ing of, and the consequent := - ... 
reduction in Che number of, 
insurance brokers benefit the '% 
insuring public ? Only certain 
insurance brokers (who - 
wanting to form a “ closed...’=t: 
shop ”) and r>*“ Gaselees of thj*-}. -e . 
world (who, if they had their.a ... 
way would require us to 
licences to breathe) are deq^/5'; ... 
man ding that i"«M"rance brokets 
should ne licensed. ■■'*:- 
Yours faithfully, . “ ’; 
H. B. WOODHEAD, \ -s'.;*’* * 
Insurance Broker, ;• ■ 
93 Royal ^surlc Avenue, 'W:: 
Hyde Park, : n . 
Leeds 6. ' 
October 25. s. ,:-: 
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ANIMAL FEEDS 
PIG PRODUCTION 

AGRICULTURAL 
EQUIPMENT 
MANUFACTURERS 

Group Interim Report for the six months ended 30th June 1975 

£000 1975 1974 
; Profit before Taxation , — 363 - 304 
Estimated Taxation 189 158 
Minority interests  23 18 
Applicable to Feedex ?5T ; 128 
Notes*1 An interim dividend of ,5175p (1974 ^ .485p) net per 

share has been declared on the capital increased by 
the rights, issue of 1 fori atlOp.,- . V . , : 

2 It is proposed for a capitalisation issue to be made of 
1 for 8 shares held. ; ;. - ' > 

__. Feedex Limited, BurstwickrHuH ' ’' • " ' ' "0* 
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Why the accountants 
will accept Sandilands 

advocats of the 
Purchasing. Power 

E inflation accounting 
’ LSt have been hoping 

accountancy, profes- 
_‘->ly to the Sandilands 

for a Current Cost 
would provide g 

b-' display in keeping 
,eason. 

they had doubts that 
' -ntants would in fact 

t serious display of 
then today they , are 

. :tht with the account- 
• •••_' ly amounting to a 

p squib. 
• • . y. the accountants 

at the issue of die 
' of monetary items, or 
:h eir no n-treatmenr 

' ndilands. But tlieir 
lusion is quite simply 
Sandilands .proposals 
allowed to hold the 

’ -V. -L- the stage with a 
• Votary CPP statement 

- ; '•» in the background. 
'■•-■Kishe cynics might add, 

.. •* in the background 
likely ro be in the 

-. en the kind of atten- 
. X; by investors to the 

- itary statements made 
to date. 

: nay not be entirely 
. 'le sense that we are 

: a point when many 
not least many pro- 

-investors, still regard 
■ accounts as an incomp 

Je novelty. And it may 
the case -that the 

its are far. from keen 
ig the boat. For what, 
important to them at 
cular juncture is that 

<een to be in a caopeha- 
•J during a period when 

rnment is presumably 
: ng its plans - for the 

"• reference and composi- 
he steering committee 

inflation accounting 
ate to implementation, 
id, the accountants are 

• right in proposing 
re specific attention 
'be paid to the impact 

shareholders' 

Sir Arthur Norman,-chairman 
of Dc La Rue: better results 
from Formica. 

road to preparing itself for a 
transitional period- 

An additional consideration, 
however, would surely have to 
be whether or not it was accept¬ 
able to make concessions of this 
land to the corporate sector 
without making similar conces¬ 
sions, in various areas of per¬ 
sonal taxation' too. • 

Needless to say the rub as far 
as the corporate sector is con- 
concerned lies in the political 
problems facing any govern¬ 
ment that tried to alter-the. 
Price Code to reflect Current: 
Cost accounting. Persuading 
consumers that pricing should 
reflea replacement rather than 
historic cost could well prove 
the most difficult obstacle of 
all. ’ • >■ ' 

William Mailmson 
ion on __ 
They are also right, in cto 

. that the main need -TUlCOCtolD 
■ move towards a com- mnrp 
acceptable standard . lilUlC 
delay—though- equally 
tressing that field tests 

' itial to avoid emerging 
alf-baked scheme, 
w soon can one expect 

. standard to be intro- 
The accountants* view 

the Sandilands target 
accounting years start- 
December, 1977, may 
ather optimistic. The 
: still to be overcome 
y considerable, 
e one hand, the defaafe 

i theory •' of inflation 
ting has spill to be dec* 
concluded. This will 

-ave to be followed by 
ractical testing, as sug- 
above, and a very sub- 
educational programme 

: the very, many bodies 

Interim figures from William 
Mallinson & Denny Mott are 
encouraging in the. light of the 
gloomy financial news emanat¬ 
ing from other parts of the 
timber sector. Stripping out a 
£285,000 contribution from its 
recent acquifl'ripa, NET leaves 
pre-tax profits of the rump at 
£lSn against £1.7m, maintain¬ 
ing the level of profits in the 
second half of last year. ' 

The rather vague forecast that 
full year profits will be ahead 
of last year’s appears to xbe 
retying largely 60 NETsxonfri- 
bution/with perhaps a marginal 
improvement elsewhere in the 
group. Meanwhile, at the half¬ 
way stage, the balance sheet is 
looking considerably * brighter. 
At the end'of -last year the 
company was carrying stocks of 
£33.5m. That figure has already 

ie speed at which the been reduced- by around £8m 
ent wishes to see the and the favourable impact of 

these reductions and write¬ 
downs will be 'transmitted to 

, . , . ., borrowings-and interest charges 
in it appoints) is able jn 4e secood ha]f. 

Mallinson has. .perhaps, seme 
“SS^and SIS advances ive?,L rSfof the 

p timber sector, since the area 
that has been most affected by 
the downturn has been soft¬ 
woods, which accounts for .only 
around a quarter of the com¬ 
pany’s sales- In recent months 

_ the group has seen some up- 
rate settoK"aTfeasr ar in housebuilding materials, 
rates, of corporhtiob - a Pontiv.e recoveiy 
i converse argument trend ha* yet to-be-established. 

In the first half of next year 
it reckons that there will be a 
return ro more, normal stock¬ 
ing and supply conditions with 
the pipeline now virtually 
empty after frantic destocking 
last year. But the shares, which 
eased lp yesterday, to 38p, are 
within a whisker of the year’s 
peak. A prospective p/e ratio of 
6} based on earings projections 
of around Sp per share, and a 
prospective- yield of 74 appear 

important, however. 

in move. And this 
ily will depend on how 
Government (or any 

price 

as the tax implications 
■ost basic is, of course, 
lower profits likely to 
led under inflation 
g could produce a 
fall in revenue from 

at were tha price code 
adjusted ro take 

5 of inflation adjusted 
idustry would over a 
years be able to turn 
ofits at a similar level 
roduced on an historic 
m. In that case, the 
for the Government. 
the intervening years, 
ith the present stock 
posals the government 
/ half way down the 

to be well in step with possi¬ 
bilities in the immediate term. 
Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization f 12.6m - 
Sates £67J2m. (£61m) 
Pre-tax profits £22m f£1.7m) 
Dividend gross 1.07p- (1.04p) 

DeLaRue 

On the 
mend 
What looked-like a; developing 
horror story from De La Rue at 
the end of the first quarter, 
when profits : before associate 
contributions were down from 
£2.3 m to £0.12xn, now seems a 
good deal better at- the half- 
year stage. 

Industrial relations problems 
at Crosfield Electronics were 
out of the way by the second 
quarter, and Formica’s over¬ 
seas problems appear to have 
cased somewhat. The result is 
that trading- profits climbed 
back up to £0.71m in that 
period. 

This stems mainly from the 
fact that export orders on the 
security, printing side are now 
strong and promise good mar¬ 
gins. Already," the ■ strength of 
tire security printing side ,is 
reflected in first-half export 
sales of £ 13.7m-against £8-7m 
in the-first half of'last year. 
Moreover, the fan that over¬ 
seas companies’ earnings from. 
Formica- are on the mend ’is- 
evident from the drop in 
minority credits from £130,000 
to £35,000 between the first 
and. second .quarters. United 
Kingdom Formica ■ sales are 
said to b£' improving, too, on 
the decorative products side, 
though' sales growth still 
appears to be sluggish. . 

. With associate, income; still 
improving in the second quar¬ 
ter, De La Rue’s implied fore¬ 
cast of-, roughly maintained 
profits this year begins, to look 
a good dead more feasible. That 
would remove earlier dividend 
cover worries and renders the 
historic yield of 9j per cent at 
173p more attractive. The pros¬ 
pective p/e ratio is around 6jJ. 

Interim: 1975-76'11974-75) 
Capitalization £2£2m 
-Sales £542m (£45.6m) 
Pre-tax profits £2.18m (£4.11m) 
Dividend gross 3.266p (3-266p) 

Dawuay Day 

After the 
contraction. 
Dawn ay Day camd through the 
year to the middle of June with¬ 
out recourse to the “lifeboat 
committee*’ and with some mar¬ 
gin left to abe drawn down on 
its' EZQin Facility from’the Pru¬ 
dential, ' but. the investment 
banking loss of £Llm, after 
writing off £604,000 for invest¬ 
ments, plus additional loan pro¬ 
visions of£1.4m, are a pointer 
to the difficulties- 

The balance sheet total is 
down by 30 per cent to £15.5m, 
and witfim this deposits are 
down from £263m to £17.8 m. 
In part, this latter reduction is 
explained by the running off 
of some £3m to £ 12.7m in ad¬ 
vances; but there has also been 
a notable reduction in cash and 
near liquid assets from £18.8m 
to £113m. 

Da am a v Day argues tbaf the 
bank “ has maintained fully 
adequate liquidity”, but from 
the tone of the chairman’s re¬ 
port it would appear that from 
here the group is likely to be 
placing progressively more em¬ 
phasis on its industrial and 
trading operations and its Tar¬ 
get trusts, which together made- 
£730,000 last year. 

For all that, the group- warns 
that revenue will be difficult 
to earn this year, and the 
shares, at 18£p, will probably 
need some reassurance from the 
interim figures before-they can 
expea ro see much action. 

Accounts: -1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £5.03m 
Net assets £l0.6m f£12.5m). 
Deposits £17.8m (£263m) 
Pre-tax loss £L73m (£035m) 

is 
*■ ■ , 

■ -Business News;'staffexamine the background to three key issues which will underlie discussions at 
. -J?e.::^ting °f heads of government of the six leading non-communist industrial nations 

!; "" which begins at Ramboutllet near Paris at the end of next week 

to terms with the Third Wor 
"We have_heard your voices. 

* We .embrace .your hopes. v We 
war join your efforts. W<r com¬ 
mit- ourselves to our • common 
success;” - 

Few' phrases epitomise so 
welt .the 'Western nations’ 
anxious conversion to the 
cause of world development 
than these concluding words of 
rfle speech read -.on. behalf 
of Dr Hpnty Kis^ger, the 
United States Secretary' of 
State, by -Darnel Moyruban, the 
American' permanent repre¬ 
sentative ltd'. the .United 
Nations, at last ; September’s 

i-United ^Notions- special session 
on . 'interiicitiouaMl economic 
development. 

With this speech Dr Kiss¬ 
inger appeared to be formaHy 
dcclsribg • i '~SMfc in his 
country’s • economic foreign 
policy' that at .last acfcnow 
ledged the legitimate aspira¬ 
tions of the Third World. - 

It was in large measure due 
to this shift in American atti¬ 
tudes that. the. seventh special 
session was relatively success¬ 
ful, and. avoided- the harsh 
cold-war rhetoric of the pre¬ 
vious special session on raw 
materials' held- 16 , months ear- 
Inst m 1 

Indeed, government officials 
in the industraiized^countries 
have been coograJXd Sting them¬ 
selves in the; weeks since the 
lacesr session, on The way they 
handled., a potentially serious 
confrontation , between the 
Earth’s rich and poor .nations'. 

However, the real test.-is stiH 
to come. It will' take' much, 
hard negotiating to pot flesh 
on the bones of the UN resolu¬ 
tion finally agrefed on Sep¬ 
tember 16.. Although -it was 
accepted unanimously (with 
reservations .from some .of.- the 

Signor Aldo Moro President Giscard 

rich countries), it Is patently 
clear that' the industrialized 
block view it only as a basis 
for negotiation and not as a 
manifesto. 

It is obvious, from the list of 
American reservations to the 
agreed resolution, that the 
United States position has not 
altogether -lost its tough edge. 
America'alone found it necess¬ 
ary to declare that it did not 
accept any implications “ that 
the world is now embarked' on 
the establishment of something 
called the New. International 
Economic Order”. 

Yet the new economic order 
has become the centreniece nf 
the Third World's development 
strategy and was implicitly 
accepted by all the other 
nations, at the September 
special session. 

In West Germany, however, 
there has been ’ some re¬ 
appraising of the UN resolu¬ 
tion, which has been subject to 
considerable criticism by those 
officials in Bonn who feel that 
it concedes too much to die 
developing countries over their 
demands to regulate the world 
commodity markets. 

in other European capitals a 
greater willingness to accom¬ 
modate the Third World' is 
more apparent than in Bonn. 
As a result there could be 

I\1r Takeo Miki Herr Schmidt President Ford Mr Harold Wilson 

sharp differences of opinion at 
the six-power economic summit 
meeting at the Chateau Ram- 
bnuillct in France in 10 days 
time over precisely what the 
rich nations' response should 
he to the developing countries' 
demands. 

Relations between rich, and 
poor nations will be one of the 
principal topics for discussion 
at the summit meeting, ft is 
likely to be then _ that the 
broad political direction of the 
Western block's future -deal¬ 
ings with the Third World will 
emerge. . setting the tone for 
the two big negotiating con- 
ferences which lie ahead. 

The first of these is rbe 
Paris Conference on Inter¬ 
national Economic Co-opera- 
rinn, usually referred to as the 
energy conference, although 
now it will cover raw 
materials, finance and develop¬ 
ment. in addition to energy. It 
is scheduled to take place 
next month. 

The second conference is the 
fourth United Nations Con¬ 
ference on Trade and Develop¬ 
ment, ro be held in Nairobi 
next spring. 

The gap between the min¬ 
imum concessions' acceptable 
to the developing countries 
and the maximum likely to be 
offered by the industrialized 
nations is still yawn mg ly wide. 

as was revealed in the prepara¬ 
tory meetings for next month's 
Paris conference. 

For, as the Un’ted States 
appeers to perceive more 
clearly than some of their in¬ 
dustrialized partners, the new 
irterr.rttonal economic order is 
inimscal to a free world mrr- 
ker. The philosophy behind rh*- 
new order is, as a ilar^c 
number of Third World intel¬ 
lectuals c-gue, thcr the free 
world market has in ro way 
served rho interests ot the 
developing countries. 

This view is summed up in 
the rectrt words of World 
Bank eernomist M.'hbub ul 
Han : “ When we pro:»;-t 
ag2!nsr deteriorating terms of 
trade fnr our courtriss. we 
were quietly informed that this 
wps merely the workings of a 
free international marker 
mechanism, and we were left 
to puzzle for ourselves why, by 
some curious coincidence, mar¬ 
ket medicaism ahvnys worked 
to the detriment of the pour 
notians 

Perhaps an even more rlo- 
oucm testimony is the fact 
that the incline ratio between 
the rich and poor peonies of 
the wo-ld has prawn From 
about one-to-twD. in the later 
part .cf the last century, to 
nearer one-15 roday. 

It is in the light cf such 
facts that the developing coun¬ 
tries are so determined thet 
the prices of their experts 
should be * indexed to the 
prices of the manufactured 
goods they import from the ,in- 
du^rrla'lir.cd nations. 

The question of indexation is 
ihe key ro the succe.-s cr fail- 
u-e of" the future dialogue be¬ 
tween the developed ard deve- 
Iroing nations. So far the 
Western block has set its col¬ 
lective face against the con- 

.cept, although increario* -consi¬ 
deration has been given in rhe 
EEC and Washington to tbs 
Possibilities of buffer stocks 
for raw materials which woftM 
smooth out price fluctuations 
and also to compensation pay¬ 
ments to “ top up " developing 
countries' export earnings 
when commodity prices fall. 1 

No concrete decisions jvill be 
taken when President Ford, 
P'-esidenl Giscard d’E^taina, 
Herr Helmur Schmidt, \Jr 
Takeo Miki, Signor Aldn Morn, 
and Mr Harold Wilson meet 
with their foreign and finsrec 
ministers for three days from 
the 15th ro 17th cf this month, 
but any broad political under¬ 
stand :n’-,s they reach will criti¬ 
cally influence Future events.' 

Melvyn Westlak? 

Commodity producers in search of higher prices 
Trying to, assess the future 
trend-in commodities is rather 
like attempting to stage a pro¬ 
duction. of Hamlet with no one 
playing the Prince- In this case 
the key part is Recovery, and 
there is po question that the 
United States has been cast for 
the role; the trouble is that 
there is, as yet, no script ro 
hand. ‘ ' • 
.In recent weeks we have bad 

hopeful statements that reces¬ 
sion in America was bottoming 
out; that the corner has’been 
turned: that the United States 
economy was’ set for expansion. 

But Mr William Simon, the 
Treasury Secretary of the Uni¬ 
ted States, poured cold water on 
these sentiments when address¬ 
ing the Senate Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee, by saying that 
America’s prime duty is to pro¬ 
mote sustainable inflation-free 
growth, which means “ less ex¬ 
pansionary policies * -than- we 
have pursued in the- past **. 

So , tbef overall commodity 
picture is' one of Waiting and 
hoping for better times, even 
if not on the scale of the 1974 
prices explosion/ The trend 

since these traumatic months 
-has been for metal prices on 
the London Metal Exchange to 
settle back at much lower levels 
than the 1974 peaks. 

Copper prices, for instance, 
have declined by more than 
half; from a high of £1332 a 
metric ton for cash wire bars 
in 'April, 1974, to around the 
£55Q mark this October. Tin has 
dropped from £4,042 a metric 
ton tor standard cash in May, 
1974; to £3,100 or belffvv this 
October. Lead has fallen from 
over £300 a tonne to around 
£170 and zinc has dropped from 
a 1974 bigb of £874 to between 
£340 and £350. 

Hand-in-hand with this down¬ 
ward trend in prices has gone 
an ever-increasing total of 
stocks in LME warehouses. In 
the week ending October 24 the 
figures were: copper 451,500 
metric tons; tin 6,020: lead, 
79.700-and rinr 55375. Typical 
1974 stock levels were: copper 
10,475; ’tin 1,700; lead 13,800 
and tine 8,650. 

The unhappiest people on the 
metals scene are the producers, 
who, almost with one accord. 

say that prices must go up if 
they are to maintain production 
and stay in business. The case 
for copper producers was. put 
whh some force by Mr J. E. 
Thompson, president oF the 
Newmont Mining Corporation of 
America, at a recent American 
metal forum in London. 

He said that for present pro¬ 
duction to continue, and to 
make investment in new minds 
attractive, there must be a price 
in excess of $1 a pound (about 
£1.064 a metric ton). 

In the “soft" commodities— 
the like—coffee and cocoa are 
the life-coffee and cocoa are 
probably the most volatile and 
each has its own problems. In 
coffee there are wo main prob¬ 
lems: the first, the aftermath 
of last July’s disastrous frosts 
in Brazil; the second the unrest 
among African producers about 
world coffee prices, which they 
do not regard as yet high 
enough to give an “adequate-” 
return for their crops. 

But the evidence provided by 
the prices' trend on the London 
coffee market does not lend' 
great support to the African pro¬ 

ducers’ case. A year ago the 
spot price for robustas was 
around £450 a metric ton, and 
in the months up to July 1974. 
this price' varied by only £20 or 
so either way on the whole. 

The immediate effect of the 
July Brazilian disaster, in which 
at lean half the 1975-76 crop- 
was lost, was ro bump up prices 
into the £7OO-£8G0 bracket, at 
which level they have remained, 
with an Onober average prices’ 
over IS trading days of £740. 

Cocoa also hit the high spots 
in 1974, a world shortage forc¬ 
ing the London market price to 
over £1,000 a metric ton in 
April-May. Since that time the 
price has steadily declined, 
dropping into the £400 range in 
April-May this year and now, 
with a shortage of immediate 
room, settling into the £600- 
£680 range. 

There is estimated to be a 
97,000-tonne surplus of cocoa 
for • the 1974-75 season, but 
manufaaurers’ stocks, world 
wide, are exceptionally low and 
this surplus is probably on 
paper only. 

A key question in consider¬ 
ing the future of commodities, 
is .the likely effect of agree¬ 
ments that have been, or ma\> 
be. reached to stabilize prices 
and regulate supply. With the 
exception of tin, the outlook is 
not bright. The latest pact-to 
be completed, but not yet rati¬ 
fied. is for cocoa and .here the 
largest consumer, the United 
States, is unlikely to sign, and 
the second largest producer, 
the Ivory Coast, is unhapbv 
about the price structure in thz 
agreement. 

New coffee and sugar agree-1 
meats are in the making, b"t 
there has been more talk th?i 
real progress. Only the tin 
agreements have, on the whn’i; 
been successful, with a buffer 
stock operation which has 
worked. 

The lapfc of success with pacts 
for individual commodities does 
not auger well for overall agree¬ 
ments. These are. and will 
probably remain, a pipe dream. 

Wallace Jackson 

Energy: continuing dialogue with the oil producers 
In the past two. years, much to 
everyone's-surprise, the world 
has made a remarkably smooth 
transition from a low-priced tO 
a high-priced energy economy 
The five-fold ' increase in od 
prices has hurt many of the 
large oil consuming nations, but 
none of the forecasts of 
economic doom and disaster 
that accompanied the first and. 
dramatic rise in on prices dar¬ 
ing late 1973 and eady 1974 has 
proved correct. 

Hopes that-the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Opec) ■ had overplayed 
its hand by dealing sharp price 
increases, and would ' dis¬ 
integrate as oil shortages- were 
transformed into' massive sur¬ 
pluses during the early part of 
1975, also proved groundless. 

As a result, the oQ consuming 
nations began a series of itn- 
pOFtaar * international con-" 
ferences with the knowledge 
that high priced energy is here 
to stay and. that in this new 
situation' coal and nuclear fuel 

once again-become competitive 
' With ou, and that research must 
be done into other alternative 
forms of energy. 
• Opec, on the other hand, 
need not feel so threatened by 

■ what, in the first few months 
of-1974, seemed an overwhelm¬ 
ing .desire by the consumers to 
force oil prices down as quickly 
as possible. Price freezes of the 
type currently in force until the 
end of June, ’ give the con¬ 
sumers time 'to absorb the 
economic effect of higher oil 
costs before they are con- 

: fronted with new increases. 
^Tn theory, the more stable 

conditions in the world oil 
markers should provide the 
basis for consumers and pro¬ 
ducers to make real progress in 
the world conference on eco¬ 
nomic cooperation in Paris in 
December. . In practice, any 
agreement on the future 
development of world energy 
resources may be difficult to 
achieve. 
^At the root of the problem is - 

a fundamental disagreement on 
the indexing of prices. Opec 
wants indexation applied to oil 
and many other raw materials. 
The consumers say it would be 
almost impossible to devise a 
workable index and if one was rlied it would ensure that 

inflationary spiral never 
ended. 

In the short term, oil prices 
will remain frozen nnrij the 
end of June. Whether the 
freeze is extended or prices 
rise again next summer will de¬ 
pend- to a large extent .on 
whether the dialogue between 
consumers and. producers 
appears to making progress on 
indexation and the. other prob¬ 
lems of finance and develop¬ 
ment of the Third World that 
will be discussed -at the Paris 
conference. 

Although last .September’s 
meeting of Opec, at -. which 
prices were increased by only 
10 per cent and a wine month 
freeze on further increases was 
agreed, was hailed as a triumph 

for the moderates, rhe new 
crude oil prices prevailing1 
from October 1 will take an 
extra S 10,500m (abour £5.250m J 
out of the pockets of the oil 
importers and_ will hit the 
developing nations especially 
hard. ✓ 

The moderates, including 
Saudi Arabia and a new arrival 
to this camp Algeria, take the 
view that in the longer term it 
is not in Opetfs interests to 
damage the economies of the 
industrialized countries or make 
life even harder for the devel¬ 
oping nations. Mosr of the oil 
producers are using their 
revenues to build an industrial 
base to Their home economies in 
preparation for the day when 
oil begins ro run out. 

For this reason the prospect 
of the United States and the 
European Economic Community 
pouring millions into research 
on alternative energy resources, 
worries some producers. But in 
tbe longer term a decline in 
dependence on oil in the West 

can only lead to. a lengthening 
of the life of oilfields and delay 
the day when the reservoirs are 
exhausted. * 

Oil’s supremacy is, however, 
likely to remain unchallenged 
for at least a decade. During the 
20 years preceedipg 1973, cheap 
oil imports curtailed tbe devel¬ 
opment of nuclear power and 
cur back growtb in rhe coal min¬ 
ing industry witb the result thtu 
oil now accounts .for about 70 
per cent of the world’s energy 
consumption. - 

Tbe most immediate threat Of) 
oil production levels, is an end 
to the wasteful use of energy 
in the industrialized countries. 
How much of this year's drama¬ 
tic slump in oi] output was due 
to conservation efforts by co.tr- 
sumers and, how much wis 
attributable to tbe general 
downturn in economic activity, 
can only be judged once the 
recession is over. *'• 

Roger Vielvoye 

Business Diary: Many a Mrs • Chrysler’s Riccardo 
en’t many an noun ce- 
a woman director that 
woman is taking over 
rd-as managing direc- 
company. 
rnwever, is the case 
news yesterday from 
tt, company secretary 
□ter national, where 
arold is taking . over 

e (Stephanie) Shirley. 
.1 is at pains to assure 
rer that the group, 
ibesbam, Buddngham- 
ibout providing com- 
ware services rather 
e for the feminist 

'" in the title, for 
stands not even for 

feminine, let alone 
When Mrs Shirley 

he original company 
go it was called Free- 
rammers, but as sub- 
roliferated the “ free- 
ndJed away to a mere 
le alphabet. 
r!oy was a program- 
•rhat is now ICL wben 
go, she found hers_ f 
If, like many, other 
e took five years or 
m her technological 
m she risked becom- 
olete as some of the 
she was then hand- 

iriey therefore rea- 
she wasn't the only' 
tbe same boat, and 

the company to keep 
id them—in work if 
rime work- • 
-national now em- 
ut 300 consultants, 

“ Flame thrower ” Riccardo: turning the heat on Harold Wilson. 

mostly women with children, 
available for specific projects—1 
although there are a few men 
who also prefer having a break 
between jobs. Mrs. Harold _ 
joined -as a part-timer. 

Mrs Shirley now wants to 
spend less time on the day-to- 
day running and more on com¬ 
pany strategy arid exports (the 

group opened a branch office in 
Copenhagen last year). 

She freely admits that the 
men have more ambition than 
tbe women and - says in fact 
that her top consultant is a 
man. Of the six directors two— 
including chairman Frank 
Knight—are male. -. - 

All four women directors 

ostentatiously proclaim them¬ 
selves “ Mrs ” on the company’s 
letter headings. 

Pressure point 
John J. Riccardo, Chrysler’s 
zr.in in the . news, oas washed 
little time in living up IQ his 
nickname,'The Flamethrower— 
an apt description- of this out¬ 
spoken, abrasive acccwracanr who 
was appointed chairman of the 
ailing American motor giant 
only a month ago. 

Riccardo’s blunt announce¬ 
ment threatening the sale of 
his loss-making United King¬ 
dom company may hanre taken 
the British public by surprise 
but not colleagues in the closely 
knit,, exclusive band of super 
managers 

Throughout his 16 years with 
Chrysler Riccardo has preferred 
to meet trouble head' on. * 

But no one—least of all tbe 
Prime Minister-—should be" mis¬ 
led by" Ids outspoken reputation 
into believing that Riccardo’s 

■ implied threat to close Chrysler- 
UK was' the result of an un¬ 
guarded moment at last week’s 
press coherence. For months 
now Chrysler has been unsuc¬ 
cessfully presting the British 
Government for help to keep 
Its subsidiary afloat. 

Last week Riccardo’s patience 
ran -out, but lri the true wheeler- 
deafer tradition . of Detroit ■ 
motor bosses be. decided to 
gamble—to make -the issue pub¬ 
lic and put a Labour Govern¬ 
ment under intense pressure 
from muons already aJzomed by 
soaring unemployment. 

An equally tough Midland 
trade union leader commenced 

last night: “Riccardo has made 
Mr Wilson an offer he cannot 

. refuse and he has enlisted the 
help of my members ro make 
sure of the outcome.” 

Letter mystery 
Allan Lyddon could be one of 
those somebodies, somewhere, 
waiting for a letter from you. 

-Lyddon Is director of selec¬ 
tion at international bead- 
hunters and management con¬ 
sultants Inbucon/AIC. He ancL 
they figured in an unusual ad¬ 
vertisement in the appointments 
section of The Sunday Times at 
the weekend. 

This said that applications for 
the £14,000 a year job of chief 
executive pf .a Middle East hos¬ 
pital bad been “ stolen ”, and 
please would candidates .write 
to- Lyddon" once" morel'" 

Tbe original advertisement 
drew about a‘hundred repEes, 

.and, as some came from people 
alreadv in'the'Middle East; he 
headed for the capital of the 
client country 

Two days after arriving at 
his crowded--hoteL Lyddon was 
sauntering into lunch and took 
the precaution- of leaving-his 
briefcase at reception. Unfor¬ 
tunately, it seems- not to have 
.been the onlv one there, for he 
emerged to find his lost^. stolen 
or'strayed 

While ;_tbe advertisement 
actually says “ stolen ”, Lyddon 
s«<ys that as the hotel.was ex¬ 
tremely ' crowded it is" more 
likely that the briefcase was 
handed out to tbe wrong guest 

Another reason he has .for in- 
clining "against tife’-tiieft theory 
is that the penalty for the same 
in those parts is amputation of 
the right hand. 

mponents 
limited 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

TRAD1NGT RESULTS AND PHOSPECTS 
Despite steps .taken to contain the gross profit margin within the Price Code limit as It applies 
to Distributors, the gross profit percentage for the six months ended September 1975 is slightly 
above that permitted. Net profit expressed as a percentage of sales is, however, well within 
the permitted level. The effect of the Price Code is therefore reflected in the above figures 

- which, compared with the corresponding period last year, show sales up by 23% and net 
profit by only 11%. Some further reduction of gross margin will be effected in the second half 
of the financial year in order to eliminate the excess in the first half. 

In pursuit of the Board's objective of increasing net profit, aij distribution companies within tha 
Group-have substantially increased their product range. The Board is sure that this coupled 
with increasingly competitive prices, will generate even more business, despite the difficult 
trading conditions immediately ahead. H mnicuit 

The Board Is confident that thefttfl year’s profits will reflect further progress In absolute if not 
percentage Increase terms. 

DIVIDEND 

At a Board Meeting held on Tuesday, 4th November 1975, the Director declared an 
dividend of 1.82p per Ordinary Share, absorbing £182,000. This^npar® SK X 
dividend!** yefer of 1.65p per share Dividend warrants wiK be posted on 8thJanuary!*?76 
to members on the Register at 12th December, 1975. . — *• 

Britain's biggest electronic components distributor 
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2000’s • 
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£000's 

External Sales (after Customers’bonus) 7,193 5,847 " - 12,772“ ! v 
Profit before Taxation 1,353 1.21 S 2,503 1: r.f 

Corporation Tax (52%) 703 633 1,292 !y 
Profit after Taxation 650 585 1,211 r t 
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Avery’s heading for record year 
By Tony May 

Another record year is likely 
at Averys. Pre-tax profits for 
the six months to June 30 rose 
16 per cent to £3.66m. and the 
board of this weighing, testing 
and measuring machines group 
is looking for as good a second 
half as last year's. This points 
to around E8.64m for the year, 
against £3.13m. 

Turnover in the half year 
climbed front £24.4m to £28.4m. 
reflecting strong export demand 
for weighing and testing 
machines. This both contributed 
to the results of the overseas 
companies, and the profits ol 
the main subsidiary, W. & T. 
Avery, whose factories have 
been kept busy. This has been 
a key factor in holding town 
costs’ and maintaining profit¬ 
ability. the hoard says. 

From attributable profits up 
17 per cent to El.58m, the 
dividend is raisfed frnm 2.19p 
gross to 2.4p gross. Earnings a 
share are 4.03p. against 3.66p. 

The board adds that invest¬ 
ment income fell a bit as funds 
went into trading operations, 
hut liquidity has been well con¬ 
trolled. 

The group started the year 
with strong order books and 
the new chairman, Mr R. Hale, 
expuected further growth in 
profits. The main fruits of the 
metrication programme—now 
in its tenth year—still seem to 
lie ahead, and a acceleration 
in the change to metric 
mnch i nery was not expected 
until 1976.. 

The Post Office change over 
was timed for this autumn, but 

the chocolate and- sugar confec¬ 
tioners will largely be switching 
by the end nf 1976. These de¬ 
velopments were expected to 
give a belated boost to the 
whole metrication programme. 

Recession hits Lep 
Estimated trading profits of 

Lep Group for the first five 
months of 1975 are about 50 per 
cent down on the same period, 
reports Mr Richard Leeper, in 
his annual review. .Worse, 
profits are likely to drop 
further. So much lower results 
for this year .(against £3.3Sm 
before tax) must he expected. 
On the brighter side, the revival 
in world trade predicted for 
next year should be of benefit. 

Ellerman Lines cushions j stock markets 

expected half time drop 
By Ashley Druker 

The profits of Ellerman 
Lines dropped predictably in 
the first six months though 
the outco-me slightly exceeded 
interim expectations. 

Pre-tax profits for the open¬ 
ing half to June 30 shed 
£300,000 to E4.25m compared 
with the forecast of not less 
than £+nt. Finance charges in 
the period more than doubled 
from £584,000 to £ 1.53m. Pro¬ 
fits from trading operations 
fell from £4.5m to £3.04m but 
iovesrmenr income rose from 
£ 1.75m to £2.41m. while the loss 
on sale of investments dropped 
from E 1.46ra to £56,000. Turn¬ 
over increased 24.6 per cent to 

46.6m. Net profits came out 
a: £1.93m compared with 
£l.S7m. 

Though the half-time tax is 
£2.34m against £2.7m, it is 
expected that there will be no 
significant payment of tax on 
the current year’s results. 

Mr Dennis Mart in-Jenkins, 
chairman, referring to his 
earlier statement that the 
recession was beginning to bite 
points our that profits were 
only 7 per cent below the same 
period. But in common with 
ethers, in shipping, there had 
been a deterioration in trade. 
By contrast, newcomer J. W. 
Cameron, the North-Eastern 
brewer, is trading Jvell. 

Limit 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Chairman’s Review by Sir Albert Robinson 

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held in Johannesburg 

on Tuesday, llth November, 1975, at 12 noon 

The reports and accounts for the year ended 30th 
June. 1975 have been in the hands of members for 
some rime. From these it will be seen that Johnnies, 
despite a number of setbacks due in the main to 
adverse international trading conditions, had a most 
satisfactory and profitable year. The development of 
nur new mining and metallurgical projects has 
proceeded satisfactorily. The Otjihase copper mine 
and the Shauguni nickel mine arc virtually nn 
schedule and this reflects great credit nil all those 
responsible for their planning and management. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
The investment income from the group increased 

by from R24.4ni. to R26.1m. and trading profits 
increased from R7.2m to R 15.4m. Profits after tax 
attributable to shareholders increased from R22.'Jm. 
to R28.9uv. while dividends declared increased from 
135c per share to 165c per share. The trading profits 
included ihe operations nf Tavistock Collieries 
Limited for the first rime as well as those of 
Stecibrite and Lemiings for a full year. Members 
will recall that some time ago Phoenix Colliery 
became a wlioUv-mviied subsidiary of the Tavistock 
Group, and thus we acquired a considerable stake 
in Tavistock. Since then Johnnies Iihs steadily 
acquired more shores with the result that Tavistock 
bcr.-ime a subsidiary on 21st May, 1975. 

The growth in 'group dividends was less than 
anticipated, due mainly to the downturn in the 
economies of the western world. In Fact we received 
reduced dividends from many of our mining 
interests, the’ exception being the income from 
gold. This showed a very healthy improvement 
from R4.$nt. to R8.5m.. although it should be 
remembered that the Randfuntein Estates Gold 
Mining Company, Wi waters rand. Limited, in which 
we have a substantial investment, has yet to resume 
dividend payments. Investments in gold mining 
companies at 30th June, 1975 accounted for 37'V. 
of the market value of our total portfolio. 

I referred last year to the continuing trend of 
concentrating our resources into operations in which 
Johnnies plays a managemem role and that 
consequently the profits earned in changing these 
investments should not be regarded as a regular 
source of income. We have earned sharedealing 
profits again for this reason, but I must repeat my 
previous warning that they cannot be regarded as 
being necessarily recurrent. 

LOANS 
Investments made by the Group during the year 

again exceeded the normal cash flow, .iiifl in 
common with all mining companies we are 
experiencing serious escalation m our capital 
programmes. To assist in meeting our commitments, 
and to repay some of our .shorter term loans 
which arc due for redemption, we raised a 537m 
Eurodollar loan early in 1973 and negotiated a 
further 533m. Eurodollar loan in October. Your 
Board does not consider the present borrowings 
to be excessive in relation to the assets of the 
company. Furthermore there are potentially 
substantial rewards to be earned from the new 
business that is being financed in part by these 
funds. 

EXPLORATION 
Johnnies considers rhar it.- principal area of 

activity lies' in searching for and bringing new 
mining and heneficiatinn ventures r.n production. 
Some years ago we stepped up expenditure on 
exploration and research into mineral processing. 
As a direct result we have two new mines currently 
l^eiug commissioned, a ferrochramc facility in the 
initial stages of development and several additional 
prospect- under investigation. In the next year nr 
two our expenditure on exploration may decrease 
somewhat in order to conserve our resources, but 
our philosophy remains unchanged. We believe 
that tile prosperity of a country lies in the 
successful development of it- natural resources. 
Tn the past mineral deposits tended to be looked 
upon as the feed stock for highly skilled craftsmen 
of the developed nations to fashion into consumer 
goods for the whole world. Mechanised production 
lines which require less skilled labour and the 
improving skills of local labour together with the 
problems of power and the environment are 
shifting the emphasis to the areas in which the 
raw materials are found. Suutli Africa has shown 
how a mineral based economy can expand 
dramatically if it is expertly managed and private 
enterprise is permitted tn play tite dominant, rule 
in its development. 

There are liowere- a mini her nf problems that 
confront us. Firstly the capital costs nf developing 
newly discovered mineral resources are escalating 
ar an aljruling rate due to the current severity of 
inflationary pressures. Secondly It is often necessary 
to establish a major faciliiv to ensure viability 
through economies of scale, thus increasing the 
demand for capital. Furthermore it must he 
remembered that, nn matter how ski/ful the 
exploration team, it cannot determine in advance 
the precise quality oi the ore-body it discovers. 
Because of the difficulties in forecasting future 
escalation races it usually proves necessary tn 
increase the capital provision to complete the 
development of the project All this has to he 
viewed against the unpalatable fact that there is 
nn longer a cheap j pug term capital market 
available to the mining industry. 

Despite these problems we see our future continu¬ 
ing to be linked in the main with mineral extraction 
and beneficiauon. We have developed a valuable 
expertise over the past SO years and this will cotv 
tinue to be employed in finding new opportunities 
for the further expansion of our business. 

THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 
T referred in my review last year to the then 

deteriorating economic conditions in the western 
world and Japan and to the facr that these conditions 
had as yet not made their full impact upon South 
Africa. Since then, the rate of inflation in South 
Africa has seriously increased and international 
commodity prices have faileu substantially, thus 
putting pressure on our balance of payments, and 
more recently because of the sudden weakness of 
gold, forcing a second and larger devaluation of 
the rand. 

Despite the present uncertainties there are signs 
of a possible recovery in the United States which, 
if <o. will spread to other industrial countries and 
to South Africa. However, rhis can only be expec¬ 
ted. at the earliest, in the second half of 1976. In 
the meantime South Africo must adopt strong and 
sustained ami-inflariniiary policies. I welcome the 
Government's announced intention to combat that 
major part of inflation which « manifestly of-our 
own making. It must not falter in its determina¬ 
tion. because inflation is still the most serious 
single issue confronting the South African 
economy. Though imported inflation has been a 
problem, enough evidence points to local factors 
being the prime causes rtf' the rise in domestic 
price levels over the past few years. Here I'nave 
in mind particularly excessive Government spend¬ 
ing and the rate at which the money supply has 
been allowed to rise and accommodate increased 
prices and wages which are not necessarily con¬ 
nected with higher production. I am aware of 
the fact that there is a limit to which labour can 
be exhorted to increase productivity in order to 
ea«e _ inflationary pres-up'es. However, there still 
remains an urgent need For the Government ami 
other organised bodies to make better use of all 
available human resources. The most effective 
means of doing rhis would be to eliminate 
restrictive employment barriers. There can be 
little doubt that a great blow would be struck 
against inflation were it possible to eliminate the 
many restrictions that still hamper the efficient 
u-c of hlack labour. Not only would There he 
enormous gains from the development nf skills 
and increases in motivation but the resultant 
growth in black incomes would sn expand our 
domestic markets to magnify rhe scope for 
applying greater economies of scale in our manu¬ 
facturing industry. However, the greatest benefit 
would also be the most immediate. Easing 
restrictions would result in an improvement of 
the technological skills of blacks as well as whites. 
This would be the key to a dramatic increase in 
productivity in the foreseeable future. 

There are considerable difficulties in trying tn 
steer a middle course between a high rate of econo¬ 
mic growth on rhe one hand and the need to reduce 
inflation on the '’tiler. There are nf course political 
attractions in a! In wing the country's economic policy 
to err in favour nf rapid growth by spending in 
excess Ilf available resources and financing such 
expenditure h> increasing the money supply. In the 
circunv-tances at present obtaining "in South Africa 
the adoption of such a policy would be n serious 
mi slake and this view seems in have been accepted 
bv ilie Government. Jr is most important to bear in 
mind that high rates of inflation made u major 
.socio-political impact upon the black population in 
Naial some two years ago. A'rapid upswing from 
present levels would run the risk of precipitating in 
the foreseeable future much bigger social, political 
and economic problcr.es than have been witnessed to 
daie. It is therefore to be hoped that the financial 
policy uf the Government will result in a slower 
return to higher levels of economic growth. In view 
of the continuing economic uncertainties Johnnies 
w-i'l examine its new business opportunities with a 
critical eye. We -hall in future set more severe 
hurdles in terms of the return on capital, the pay¬ 
back period, the level of risks involved and we will 
compare with considerable cure the anticipated 
costs of our new ventures with those of other 
producer* in tile industry. 

THE MINING INDUSTRY 
The mining industry is undergoing a_ process nf 

Change from labour intensity in capital intensity. It 
was right and proper a decade or two ago t«» give* 
employment. however humble, m a large part of I lie 
•lvdiUtble unskilled black labour force in Southern 
Africa. Th*' industry v.as often criticised for the low 
wage- paid to these employees', but these conditions 
arose from the lack of employment opportunities 
elsewhere and above all from the fixed price of gold. 
With the material rise in the price of gold the mines’ 
conditions of employment for the black labour force 
were rapidlv and significantly improved. In so doing 
the need was recognised to be competitive with the 
rest of industrv. Whilst increasing the wages lor 
black labour "the mines have also established 
improved training and educational facilities and a 
proper hierarchv of tubs in order to provide greater 
incentives. The" shortage nf labour early in 1975 
assisted in generating improved productivity as 
expressed in tons milled per person employed. 

However. I am concerned that certain adverse 
circumstances could place a brake upon the out¬ 
standing progress achieved since J97J. These are 
the continuing rapid escalation of operating costs, 
the even greater escalation nf capital costs and the 
current uncertainty surrounding the price of gold. 
Tbe industry’s objectives of achieving a steady and 
significant improvement in .wages and other con¬ 
ditions of employment for all its workers may well 
be jeopardised if the price of gold does not increase 
steadily during die next two years. 

As increased productivity will contribute notably 
towards counteracting rising costs, our Group mines 
and our industries are attempting to make better use 
of their labour. So far rhe application of industrial 
engineering techniques such as method study, work 
measurement, incentive schemes, planned main¬ 
tenance and operational research, have proved to be 
most successful. However, these techniques in isola¬ 
tion are not a panacea for productivity improvement 
if not supported- by training, mechanisation and 
applied research. Accordingly .our mines have 
embarked on method improvement programmes on 
a wide scale and these include experiments with 
varying types of modern equipment 

There is no doubt that it is within our capability 
to contain many of the costs and to improve the 
efficiency of production. But of course, for lower 
grade mines, in particular, the gold price will 
ultimately decide their future viability. It is to be 
hoped that, with the settlement in principle of the 
five day week dispute, a major new advance in 
productivity can be achieved. In this age of detente, 
which is aimed at hringing abour a relaxation uf 
racial tensions. South Africa's premier industry, the 
mining industry, must provide enlightened leader¬ 
ship. This goes for employers as well as tbe white 
employees. Johnnies once again declares itself ready 
to support any sensible agreements which have as 
ibeir purpose the continued advancement of the 
interests .of white mine workers to whom we owe so 
much, as well as those nf black workers upon whose 
goodwill and co-operation our future as an industry 
depends. 

FERROCHROME 'FACILITY 
I referred earlier to a ferrocltrome facility iit the 

initial stages of development. After much negotia¬ 
tion and bulk testing we believe that we have a 
production method which will become increasingly 
competitive. The new ferrochrome Facility-, the 
development of which is being undertaken by a 
company formed for the purpose, Consolidated 
Metallurgical Industries Limited, will be established 
at Lydenburg in the Eastern Transvaal, where 
preliminary earth works are in progress. Exhaustive 
rests have shown that the pelletising process initia¬ 
ted in the group’s Minerals Processing Research 
Laboratory will perform satisfactorily and more 
cheaply using South African powdered tuel. thao the 
oil fired process which is presently in use in Japan. 
However, the Japanese • technology will be of 
immense importance to the project ^and suitable 
arrangements have been made with Showa Denko 
K.K. tn utilise the experience they have gained in 
commercial production at their plants in Japan. 
The capita! cost of the undertaking, which is 
designed to produce 120,000 ‘ tons nf ferruchrnme 
per annum, is e-iimated at R42-7m. The plant has 
been designed with a high degree, of mechanised 
operation in mind. Initial production is expected 
early in 2977 and negotiations for rhe sale nf a 
maior proportion of the output have been concluded. 

Allowing for working capitaL Consolidated 
Metallurgical Industries is expected to require RSIJrn. 
to reach rhe stage where tbe operation will he self 
financing. Of this amount R25m will be. in roe form 
of shareholders’ funds in which Johnnies initial 
participation will be 53T. and the remainder is 
heing obtained in long and medium term loans, 
export credit facilities and short term borrowings. 

OUTLOOK FOR THE COMING YEAR 
If the current lower price of gold continues wc 

cannot expect tn maintain last year’s level ol 
dividend income. Indeed wc cannot expect a major 
improvement in inve-iment income until the current 
worldwide recession gives way to increased business 
activity and a renewal of confidence. However. 1 
have no douhr about our potential for continuing 
gixiwth and also fur maintaining a dividend pattern 
that will give satisfaction to our shareholders. 

directorate 
The retirement of Mr. \V. D. Wilson from the 

Board nf Directors has been announced. I_ wish to 
express nur sincere appreciation to Mr Wilson tor 
the wise and helpful contribution he made as a 
member nf the Board over the past six yebrs. Wc 
tiifce this opportunity to wish him a lone and happy 
retirement. Mr. G. C. Fletcher, who is an executive 
director of Anglo American Corporation of South 
Africa Limited, has been appointed to fill the 
vacancv. I would like to extend .3 warm welcome to 
him. His wide business experience will, I know, 
he of immense value to-us. 

Tt gives me great pleasure once again to thank 
all our staff and employees far their efforts during 
a most difficult year and to express my appreciation 
for their continued devotion and loyalty. 
Johannesburg 
3rd November 197S 

Copies nf this Review and (he Report and Accounts con he obtained from the London Secretaries. 27 Austin Friars. London EC2N2EY) 

| With little in the general 
i news background to encourage 
I them, buyers returned to the 

London stock market tn some 
Force vesterday. 

The' Firm tone was accentu¬ 
ated bv a shortage of stock, 
but this is nor to detract from 
a steady stream of buying 
orders which included a de¬ 
gree of institutional interest. 
Some of rhe leading industrial 
shares scored gains of up ro op 
and with the exception of a 
small hiccup in mid-morning, 
tbe FT index advanced steadily 
all day to close an impressive 
8.4 better, at 358.9. 

Figures for October show that 
the value of all equity deals 
rose front £1.287.41m in Sep¬ 
tember to £1,380.92m. which 
was the best level since June. 
On the fixed-interest side, there 
was a sharp advance from the 
September figure of £3,737.82m 
to £5,359.19m. 

Tbe best of tite “ Blue 
chips " was Unilever, where rhe 
shares advanced Sp to 402p, 
but there were other good rises 
from Glaxo 340p. ICI 299p and 
Beecbazn 313p. where the gams 
were 7p, 5p and sp. British 
American Tobacco 32.»p, 
F iso ns 373p and Dunlop b4p, 
also traded- firmly. 

The gossip is that Babcock «£• 
Wilcox is near to investing some 
or most of its 56Qm nf Deutsche 
Babcock proceeds by buying a 
United Suites mineral process¬ 
ing group, possible in coal. .It 
present, rhis money can onlu he 
gening about k per cent in. 
Eurn-dollars. The shares rose 
3p to Tip yesterday. 

Some good features were 
provided by drinks shares. The 
best was Distillers where some 
good buying pushed the shares 
up 7p to 124p. hut Whitbread 
“ A", with a result today, 
gained 3p to 72p and specula¬ 
tive buying lefr Tomatin 5p 
better, at 63p. and Teachers 
6p firmer to 2l0p. Press com¬ 
ment proved to be good for 
furniture shares where Goromc 
added 5o to 78p, Lebus 4p to 
33p and Parker Knoll 3p -to 
53p. 

News that Tunnel Cement 
had closed its West Thurrock 
works clipped 6p to 164p, after 
158p, bur its main competitors 
did rather better with AP 
Cement 7p firmer to 188p and 
Rugby two points to the good 
at 75p. Though the market was 
taken rather by surprise, the 
move was oot entirely unex¬ 
pected as both A PC and Rugby 
have modernised production 
and cement production gener¬ 
ally has been running 9 per 
cent lower this year. 

The loss of a court action in 
Sydney by ME PC tended to 
subdue properties and the 
share itself shaded 2p to 56p. 
Land Securities, on . the other 
hand were a firm spot, rising 
3p to I67p. With much more 
interest now being shown, olv 

servers feel most' shares are 
cheap and a general rerating' 
mnv not be Ear away- 
* The ' fresh -approach to 
Herbert Morris hv Amirf- 
g-*mated Industrials, which is 
worth 6fiP, sent the shares; soar¬ 
ing lOp to b4p, while NFL s 
board control of FMC had the 
latter depressed by 6p to 5Hp. 
. Ladbrokc’s declared interest 
in housebuilding — further 
proof oF the improvement there 
—added 4o to 91p. Comment 
helped Lucas to gam 2P 10 
145p and the other motor com¬ 
ponent maker Smiths Indus¬ 
tries were similarly firmer to 
122 p. 

The big engineers were a 
very firm' market with Tube 
investments 8p n> -the good at 
274p and GKN rising .2p le-s 
to 240p. Hawker Siddelcv. a 
nationalization candidate, were 
four points better, at 32Pp and 
G. W. Sparrow, the crane hirer 
where BET has a holding, 
added 2p to 130n 'after I32p. 
Croydex were another farm 
spot at- 114p. 

Impressive gains were scored 
in the oil sector. BP 575p were 
10p to the good on this protec¬ 
tion rhat the Forties Field flow 
might be better than expected, 
while Shell, with a quarterly 
result tomorrow and involved 
in a Saudi shipping venture 
v-ith P & O. rose 8p to 380p- 
Here rhe. hope is that some of 
Shell’s surplus tonnage may be 
absorbed. 

Ultramar had a good day, 
aVn rising 8n, to 210p. 
Midland was the star of a 
buoyant banking pitch, gaining 
Up to 295p, and Slater Walker 
came back another 2p to 2Rp. 

Another due to report a quar¬ 
terly on Thursday is Hoover 
and" the prospect added Sp to 
the ordinary shares, at 300p', 
and 3p to the “A” which 
closed at the same figure. 

Other electricals were aJso 
firm with Thorn M A ” gaining 
6p to 21 Op, OEC 5p tp 134p, 
BICC 5p to 123p and EMI 4p 
tu 230p. An interim report 
from Electrocomponents was 
enough to boost the price 2p 
to 116p. 

Avervs seined a couple n£ 
points to lOSlp after-profits 
while others reporting had Wn» 
Jlallinson off a penny to 3Sp, 
Feedex up a penny t a 2tip and 
Dr La Rite 2p better to J73p 
after extremes nf 170p and 
274p. Oceans Wilson were 
boosted 4!p to 94 ip. The 
annual meeting, of Gailcnkamp 
brought a 7p rise to 134p, 

Some sup F. Pratt Engineering 
uf 48p is overlooked. It makes 
chucks, not machine tools. Pro. 
fits in the half-year to last 
April rose well and rhe 12 per 
cent yield is covered srrnr.gtn. 
The pricc-catnings ratio is little 
more than 4. 

Equities made further pro¬ 
gress efrer the official rinse. 
Leaders put on another penny 
or two and building and elec¬ 
tricals did particular!-- 
Oils arid merchant banks were 
also firm spots. But gold 
shares went easier. 

Gilts could not follow throt-gli 
il:*-ir gains on Monday. 
“ Shorts ” remained re.jsor.ahjy 
firm and put on l point in some 
cases, with the low coupon 
stocks- again the main focus of 
interest. The coupon rate on 
the “ yearling ” issue ^as 221 
pur cent, J per cent down Irocr 
last week. v 

“ Longs " were drab. Mr 
Wynne God icy's warning th'.t 
public spending was out cf con¬ 
trol caused jobbers to mar.-: 
down prices at the opening by 
•J point and they stayed at tits 
lower level throughout the day. 
The market was not very h-.i-y. 
Equity turnover on Noreribi'- 
3 was £47.92m (24.171 bar¬ 
gains!. According to Exchange 
Telegraph, active stocks vesrir- 
day .were Shell, ICI. British 
American Tobacco, BP, GKN. 
Rank A", GEC, Debenhams 
new. BICC, Marks 4- Spence;, 
Berry Wiggins, Distillers. Dun¬ 
lop, .'Courtaulds, Slate." tV.ilk:’.'. 
Barclays Back, Eurmah, Sc--» 
Cnarringtou. Ladbrcke. L.o:*'-. 
Royal Insurance. Hsrb:rt 
Morris, Tomatin, Tunnel hold¬ 
ings and £ML 

Latest dividends 
Company 
faud par values) 
Averys (23pj lot 
Birmingham Mint (25p) lot 
Cedar Inv (25«j) Fin 
CLRI* (2Spl Fio 
De La Rue (SOp) lot . 
Electrocomponents (10p) Idt 1.32 
W Hen shall (lOp) Int 
Feedcx lot 
F C Finance (25p) lot 
Wm Mali imam (25n) Int 
More O’Ferrafl (I0p) Int 
Ocean -Wilsons (20pl Jut 
Palmerston inv (25p> Fin 
Pcngkabn S lot 
Polymark Int (top) Int 
S-.-ofK National (35p) Fin 
Unochrouj; Int llOpj Fin 
Ltd Tin rin 
Weeks Associates (lGpl Int 0.4 

Ord Year Pay Year's Fxev 
div ago date total -«r 
1.36 1.47 JO. 12 —• 
1.12 ___ 3 1 — ■a :«s 
1.2 1.26 Hi 12 1.? l 7 
0.90 n.? ■ 11 12 1.4S i'.T 
2.12 2.IS 2 1 — V.70 
1.32 1.63 — — S 76 
0.16 Nil IS 12 — N»- 
0.31 0.43 — — 1.17 
Nil 1.37 — — 1.57 
0.7 0.7- 3 1 — 1.72 
0.75 1.1 31.12 — :.s 
1 1 12 T 2 2.3r 2.12 
1.04 1.07 1S/12 *1.57 1.64 
2.S 2.8 12 12 — / 
0.80 — 6 4 — I.-j 
1.7 1.61 19,12 2.75 2 
0.2 0.17 — 0.4 is.rr. 
Nil 1.0 — Nil i 
0.4 0.+ — — IA5! 

ulYiacna* in LUO LaLUU wc suuwii ucl va i'll r^i * *_!•- 
where in Business News dividends sre .sfui'vn n.i a smr?: h,i.:ls. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend hy 1.54. * Forecast. 

Amal Inds bids 60p for Herbert Morris 
Amalgamated Industrials has 

acquired a further 150.000 
shares in the Herbert Morris 
crane group at 6Op, taking its 
stake from 31.1 per cent to 
35.6 per cent. This is being 
used as a springboard for a full 
scale hid at 6Dp valuing the 
whole equity at nearly £2t«. 
The Morris board will be mak¬ 
ing a statemenr today. . 

The bid is likely to meet with 
a cool reception as' Amalga¬ 
mated. then called E. 3fc H. P. 
Smith, math an offer for Morris 
ar 95d a share in June 1972. 
Hie offer was dismissed by the 
board as “ toro-Mv unacceptable ” 
and finaliv lapsed that Augusr. 

News of the latest bid pushed 
rhe Morris shares un 12p tn 
65p. A fortnight ago the shares 
:.too:l ai 44p but jumped to 
5T‘-P in one day; October 23rd. 
Thev have since gone up ro 54p. 

The chairman nf -Amalga¬ 
mated. Mr Alfred “Teddv ” 
Smith, whose Bryan stun Finance 
company was made the subject 
of a Department of Trade in¬ 
vestigation earlier this year, is 
also nu the Herbert Morris 
board. 

The crane business has been 
prospering, and Morris at half 
time went from a loss of £76.(KH) 
to profits of £381.(100. ft also 
indicated thaT profits for the 
full year would be around 
£762.000—a record. But some 
expect those ro he beaten. 
pnssibily comfortably. 

Ocean Wilsons bright 
After holding profits steady 

last year of £1.61m before tax. 
Ocean Wilsons (Holdings) has 
nrade a bright start tn the 
present one in rhe six months 
to July 31. On turnover fairly 
stationary at £14.94m pre-tax 
profits jumped 26 per cent to 
£968.000. Earnings a share came 
out at 3p against 6.62p. It is 
pointed out that capiraj profits 
cf £75,000 on realization of in¬ 
vestments are not included in 

the laresr figures. Tire interim 
dividend is l-54p gross against 
1.49p. and a total of 3.54p gross 
against 3J2p is forecast. 

£2m E Produce plans 
Eastern Produce (Holdings) 

has exchanged contracts tn sell 
Robert Hudson South . Africa 
(mining machinery> to Mitchell 
Cotts Croup for alum E2m cash, 
subject to consents. If given the 
go-ahead. Eastern Produce plans 
to redeem half of its load stocks 
for cash—at £61.50 per £100 of 
1 9J per cents and £46.50 for 
the 91 per cents. Interest on 
ihe unredeemed Britons would 
he increased to 10^ and 10i per 
cent respectively, 

E)ectrocornponents 
still -advancing 

Leading United Kingdom 
distributor of electronic com¬ 
ponents Electrocomponents 
should make further progress 
ihis year tn next March. For the 
half year to September .III. pre¬ 
tax profits rose from £l.22rr. to 
£ 1.35m on sales 23 per cent 
ali.jd from £5.35m tu £7.19m. 
Meanwhile the half-time pay¬ 
ment .Soes up from 2.46p zrns< 
to 2-86p. Despite steps, lo Con¬ 
tain gross profit margins, the 
gross profit percentage for the 
latest half vear is slightly 
above that allowed. Net profit 
however, as a percentage of 
sales is well within the limit. 
A further reduction in gross 
margin will be made, in the 
second-half to limit the excess 
reported. 

FC Finance rebounds 
Thu return ro profitability 

by FC . Finance (84 per cent- 
owned by Cooperative Banki, 
indicated earlier shows up with 
pre-tax prut its of £224.000 for 
the half year to June 30. com- 
pared with £610,000 and a 

£127.1)00 loss for 1974). Trter<?>^ 
took £2.89m against £3.4m 
exceptional provisions Zf.iv» 
(£114,000j. There is uo inie-itt 
against 1.57p which constituted 
the preceding year’s total. The 
exceptional provisions '•efi^cr. 
among other things, the slug- 
gishnevs in property. 

More O Terra 1? 3?o<?ro 
The advertising recession ii?'. 

hurt More O'Ferrall, (he o.:«- 
duor advertising specialist and 
the shires weakened yesterday. 
Pre-tax profits in the six months 
to June 30 w*nt down 77 per 
cent to £61.000 on a turnover 
t‘f £1 ..56/n. nzainst £1.41 m. T*1? 
dividend duly sink-, from 1.65« 
to^l. 15p. Earnings a share were 
0.5p. against 2.7p. 

The recession roni'wufi. and. 
unsurprisingly, profit this year 
will be lower. Bur the bafc.d 
says that the outlook for 1975 is . 
more cheerful. 

New offer for Otis 
A new approach has b«n 

made fur Otis Elevator, United 
Technologies Corporation ha> 
filed a fresh tender offer i'nr 
Otis Elevator common «torl. 
Subject tn UTC’s terms and con¬ 
ditions, IJTC will purchase all 
Otis common tendered at 5421 
nut a share. Meantime, Dana. 
Corporation and Otis haw 
slopped talking about a pro¬ 
posed link-up. 

Blackwood Hodge ia 
carthmoving deal 

For around £71)0,000 Black¬ 
wood Hodge, 'the “Euclid'' 
eirrhmoving equipment distri¬ 
butor is buying the Lex JC6 
subsidiary from rhe Lex Service 
Group. ’ 1 . • v 

Blackwood Hodge's subsim- -'jj 
ary, Berkeley JCB bought an¬ 
other JCB distributor, F- ■■■ 
Er:Iish JCB Southampton, 
month ago. . 

Briefly 

BIRMINGHAM MINT 
Turnover for half-.voar to Sep¬ 

tember .in up irom £3.04m to 
£3.3501. producing profit before tax 
nf £70,000 (loss of £73.000 ia 
1974). Board expects further lm- 
provement in second half, interim 
paymenr of 1.72p gross (nil). 

W. TYZACK. SONS & TURNER 
Sales for year to August 1 np 

front E2.17m tn £3.12m and pre¬ 
tax profits from £296,000 to 
£400,000. 

UNITED TIN AREAS 
Pre-tax profir for year tn March 

31. £55,000 (£40,000). No dividend 
(against l.49p gross 1 because divi¬ 
dend recently declared by .subsid¬ 
iary not received in United King¬ 
dom. f 

Q.K. BAZAARS (1929) 
On sales up from R 181.57m to 

R212.3Zm. pre-tax ptofil-s rose 
from R8,24m tu B9.45m (£3.25m) 

in half-year to September 30. 
Earnings not expected m main- 
tain same rate of growth in second 
half. Interim payment 20 cents 
(18 cents i. 

CEDAR INV. TRUST 
Gross income for vear tn Sen- 

temlwi- JO. n.Wm (i..77m/. Divi¬ 
dend raised frnm 2..12p |r, 2.92p 
srreia. Net income, after al! 
charges, £67J.DUO (£689.000). 

ELSTON CENTRE PROPERTIES 
Ket revenue before tax lor half- 

year tu September 30 was £639.000 
(£670,1)1)0). 

DAVID CHARLF.S 
On hasis nf present orders, chair¬ 

man believes company is ntoviit" 
to position where all sections, can 
nuke a full contribution m profits. 

PENGKALEN 
Estimated profits i before tax) 

for year tu September 30, £397,000 
(£317,0001. 

FEEDEX 
Feed ex. a Yorkshire-based pi- 

f^d’-ens,nccri,,;;* and PiS product 
jng srm,p, raised pre-tax profits 
by 19 per cent to £363.000 in the 

half-year tn June 3*1 on turnover 
up from £4.93m to £5.57m. A nno- 
tor-eight scrip issue is being “V!” 
anti tiio interim payment Js kus™ 
from U.72p gross to 0.79p gn-vs. 
Indication:; are that lirst-half* IV‘ 
suit, should be maintained. 

POLyMARK INTERNATIONAL 
Turnover for six months to ern- 

June up from £7-62m to -frVJS 
ami pre-tax profit from -t"--; 
to L22U.00U. There are .ilgns 
some majur export markers .r* 
moving out of rflwssiou, nuJ 
reports. 
M St G FUND OF INVESTMF.NT 
TRUST SHAKES 

interim distribution on lr.cona 
units for accounting period to w 
2. 1976. .will be U.Sp nM per >•««; 
payment, January 7 lfhb. Ci.rig v 
ponding payment last year s™4- 
fi.45p net per unit. 

JONES STROUD (HOLDINGS! 
'Tones Stroud (Holding*’* j*. H ■ Mtenijlc and afiucasoric; - nwn«; i. ^ 

mref. for the textile and «--*• ; 
•,i tndustriCN. has .icrmrw _ a .. • 

f: 

.Required 
m acwfT 

Dlmec Tncnrpoprcd «. 
, for £100,000 t»4h.. 

industries, has 
per cent interest 

-- 3;a 

1 
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ANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

iroke group 
Js subsidiary 
liM homes 

Foreign 
Exchange 

ijfrt Swim AC • The 1 dollar .gained moderate 
***** “"Ulto... . r ground - in 'European -■ foreign- ex¬ 
it e, the bookmakine ^“nee trading yesterday; -amid 
davs group announced- aI ,easI *5? 
v that it is Formine a . **EP?« ™ *« 

^ Lad broke .ubsi diary, Lad broke intervention was accompanied by 
to build medium-priced market speculation' .that certain 
fhe group has acquired central banks. took advantage of 
acre parkland -sure at yesterday's thin trading conditions, 
• on Thames, near Swin- caused by 'die election day closure 
1 prices will be between ?f rtn,ost U»l«d States bankas 
ind £2i nan Th«. centres.. This earned the dollar 
Em ,S into a .higher range against other jwU be finished in the ~ 
The total cost o£ the The dollar advanced to 2.5590/ 
Will be tn the region of 5600 marks from 2L552S/40' over- 
, There are plans for nighr. 
?s. The Bundesbank reportedly 
ike Homes is expected bo ugbt 56.75m when the'dollar was 
e a contribution to *J*ed "Wisher at 2.5630 marks 
■ofits next year. London 

TioBoUnmour ___ «ay. tbc bank may also, have in- 
dS, u^yelotP”te.nc» Pa.rt tervened outside the " fixing *\ 
property division, will dealers said. French central hank- 
and manage construe- purchases of between $40m and 
Cyril Stein, chairman, $50m were also believed to have 

tat the time is ripe for taken place, 
uner to housing. One Sterling dipped 50 points against 
buy good building land, dollar to S2.07DS. It remained 
Idine industry wants ”ea“y agdnsr European units. 
■1 ccirieriK haV* D?aJers did Bor-detect any further 

and manage consrruc- 
Cyrfl Stein, chairman, 

tat the time is ripe for 
uner to housing. One 
buy good building land, 
I ding industry wants 
•1 -societies have mnnev oiu nor detect any further 
l societies nave money oil-exporter selling of pounds, 

after Monday's reported moderate 
,ce pre-oavs s93m> I'fjnJdatioii by Abu Dhabi. The 

^ r J effective rate of sterling was 
k loans finally unchanged at 29 J per cent, 

i l- Gold rose $2.00 an ounce* to 
ut Steinberg’s Reliance 5144.25. ’ 
Jw farmer Lease op has 

-id, two deck-clearing Spot Position 
r its demesne leasing “ waiiiwn 

l conducted by Leasco ba-j;,.. 
Equipment. Proceeds OT ^feTUng 

■h conducted by Leasco 
Equipment. Proceeds 

:hese, together with 
iy generated funds, have 
;ed to pre-ray all of 
Capital’s $93m direct 

loess to 33 domestic 

result, Leasco Capital 
iduced its maximum 

from S93m to $22m 
lessors of any of the 
int default. 
teinberg notes that the 
ions will advance plans 
s major emphasis over 
*t _ few years on the 

insurance activities. 

Market rat rs 
Idas'trance) 
N'otcmbrr-I 

New York S3 003-0730 
Montreal S3JDOO-KKO 
Amsterdam 3.43-iefl 
Bmw!i 73.70+0 Stt 
Ceprniucai 3I33-3tt 
Frankfurt 3.3Sl».3Pmj 
Llrtxxi M.TM 20c 
Madrid I S3 MMOp 
Milan 139S-9Vlr 
Oitn 3131-3M 
Parts S.oiMBiif 
siockbolu »9M 03k 
Tokyo fiS2-30y 
Vienna 37 40-7lHch 
turl** 5.42-4C 

LHwlirr r predation Uor 
unebanged *1 29= per cm.' 

Forward Levels 
insurance activities, Imnnih 3munUf» 

- Nex York l.Wt-XOc prroj 2.57-2.47 c pram 
Mnnlrear pran 1 4ft-lJ0cpreai 

SA ccn/iintar-'1 Amsterdam. 3-Srpretn f»*»cp«ra 
/AaauCIEICS BiwrD -i5-25cpr«n 12e-10Qcprem . 

Copenhagen Migonprna Iffa-lBaare prem 

overstatement 5S?“ Kt*™0 

nting results for the half uiiao im^sSS 
July 31 showing pre-tax w pHhorcpram jg«-Ww>gw 

up from £103,000 to Stockholm Sh-l^oreprem ll-tereprcm 

Weeks Associates (for- SS5T 
veeks Trailers) also nub- rnuiiu u.nu- me (udM us doitarv 

>, Weeks Associates (for- SJ™“ 
\reeks Trailers) also pub- ^CmLdiag danS^mp1 (agatest us « 

tended results for the MEm^uiur d«pMU> m rein. sw: 
og year to January 26. n*y«. onr nDJun.av®*; thrui-moato, 
discovered a stock over- **»“'*«. 

nt at offshoot Hunron 
- tional of about £59,000. i>Olw 

jver for the latest half 
>m £2.5m to £3.31m. The 
unfits were achieved in 
f depressed demand for _^- 
:ural equipment and a 

commerdaJ Eurobondpri 

srffMSTSK (mifWayi"^ 
O to £84,000 and earnings s snuacmv 
•e to 3.7p against the 

Gold 

Eurobond prices 
( midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS, 

Alrieaao ... 8b 

25SE, A ^. ::■»» 
, Barclays BuA P*« 1982 100 

nnies assurance aP-ffttp P-.;100 - 
*e cur?tm Jorw®r Pric«of mi1^1 si-oi dorp ■ 
persists, Johannesburg _ iga? .. .. esr ■ 

.lidated Investment Co cSricr™ iSt"f7 ‘.I lav 
innies”) cannot expect to 
ain last year’s level of conSS t taao.. II wk 
md income, warns Sir II wfc 
r Rnbiiunn rhairman in CSR 9'- 19H0 10O 

„ 102 103 

2 ::i ^ lsr- 
:: 

1980100 101 

Boritafan 7s. 1987 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 
CECA . B*. 1982 
Chevron t 19BO 
Conoco T 1980.. 
Conoco 8.1986.- 

89V W, 

96V "W 

t Robinson, chairman, in 
•view. ** Indeed, we can- 
ject a major improvement 

CSR 9*- 1980 . . . . 10O 
Curacao Tokyo 8". 19|B 87 
Curacao Tokyo 1DJ. 1981 1W 
Culler Hanunar 8 1987 90', 
Dana 8 1987 .. ... 89 -  -- —■-—,— iuiu o ■■ ■ • » 

estment income unnl the Dmmai* Ktngdoni tv _ 

t world recession gives nsM9vis?o’* II to 
•_• ■ i-_: cm n lom ns ”• .. in 
increased business Sett- £ib II ioov idiv 

id a renewal of confi- Eacom 9V i9Br_ • .. «? 9i 

, he continues. I Eacoot hi oaring Role . ' ” 

•ver the chairan has no |fv 
bout Johnmes potential gatx, imt. ■ • S2 

A-th and for maintaining cSmSim a isw 74 77 

“dividend pattern”. Gui9ftoIl‘, w","rT1 ^ iai ,1D5 
_ . 1C1 7V1992 II' II 79 82 

loans at 12£pc V*“ f-• «> w-, 
wit owing rate for local Nadoiui cmi soaai b»« 
y’s remains qr around Ni^^^vd o ioao II ioo>. imj. 
nt high leveL The batch Zealand ^.-1992 .. 99*. loo’s 

loans at12|pc 

; arranged rbis week at Nli9BO 10.; JD2i ■ 
t at 12J per cent against N/^BocxEift tfc ill? bt^ 

SfT-SIPyft ,Jfaj0,r 8S»%y&oTT is™ -2tv rs included Southwark Pacinc Uontina 8 itss 89 
Wolverhampton £1.5m), x?8 

(£125m), and 1987 
i .Shrewsbury, Ate ham, sranrarr a”? loss II §| 
e and Aberdeen (£lm \ ” iS? 

\ BkandlruvukA 10s. 1081 103 

ink Base 
Rates 

iys Bank .. 11% 

London Secs 11% 

are & Co. .. *11% 
» Bank .... 31% 

nd Bank .... 11% 

'esrmimter .. 11% 

dnster Ace’s 11% 

:y Trust_121% 

lenrury Bank 12i % 

ms & Glvn’s 11% 

• d ppoj.115 on gums ol 
■00 ana under. 7r*. 
> 125.000. 7\aiur 
HM. R1,', . 

1EW THROGMORTON 

LTD. 

Loan Slock Valuation 
'ember. 1975. 

asset value per £1 of 
Loan Stock is Nil. 
valued at middle-market price. 

Sranrarr 7\ T.990 . . 87‘a J»jV 
, Scanrarr 8”, 1988 -- 95 96 

Shell T»« 1987 .. V2 93 
SMBM- II 1977 .. 101 103 

\ Bkandlnavuka lO*. 1981 103 104 
Standard Oil 8> 1980 201 102 
.Standard OU H’, 1B88 WI, 99 
Sumdard Oil 8 V 1988 98 V 99- 
SUHaforelafl 9 V 19BO W 99 
Sybron B 1987 .. •S’.'V 90*. 
Termbco 7*. 1987 - .. ff 88 
Teravn 7*. 1987 ... 86 87 
Transarran Gulf 7V 19P7 92 93 
Transoceau GaU TT, 1980 Ob’. 98 
Union OU 7»b 19B7 ... pj’n . 93V 
Williams ft Ctyns 8*._ 

1987 .. .. ..78 81 

DM BONDS _ 
CFP 8V 198S ' .. B9*. TOO- 
Denmark 9V, 19B9 99«, lOO". 
1CI 8 V 1982 .. .. 96V 
Mexico 9 1983 .. 98*. 99V 
National . Westminster 8 

1988 .. .. .. 91V 92V 

S“l9Bznn MeQ5 IadS 8’“ 9B> W, 
San lm"Fln 7V 91 “ 
5 CONVERTTBLOS 8ltL OriT 
AMF 5. 1987 . - - - 62 64 
American Express 4V 

1987 . 74V 731* 
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1992 «T, ,9S'» 
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 102 105 
Beatrice Foods 4V 1993 100*. IgSV 
Borden 6 1992 .. .. 9l»= _93V 
Borden 6*. 1991 .. 102 104 
Broadway Haln 4*. 1987 74 76 
CamaHan.4 1988 ..86 £7 
Chevron 5 1992 .. 98 lOO 
Cummins 6*. 1986 .. 76 78 
Dari. 4*. 1987 .. .. 7a .80 
Eastman Kodak 4*. T98H 112 114 
Economic L&bs 4*. 1987 76 78 
Federated Dopt Stores 4 >B_ 

1985 . . . . • . . -ISA 1W 
Ford 6 1988 . . .. 74 76 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. W> 87 
Ginolte *'. 1987 • ..71 73 
Gould S 1987 .. . . Bfi 87 
General ElnrlrtC 41. 1987 R& 84 
Gujr and Western S 1988 tn §7 
Harris 5 19B7 . . . . 6b 08 

RfTW:: n Vo . 

J. P. Morflan 4V 1987 95 97 
Nabisco 5*. 1988 .. 90 92 
Owens Illinois 4*. 19BT 85 87 
J. C. Penney 4*u 1987 76 78 
R-vkm 4\ 19B7 .. 99 101 

.Rank Ora 4*. 1993 .. ai 43 
Sperry Rond 4V 19B8 -. 96 9H 
Squibb 4*. 1907 .. 81 83 
Texaco 4*, 1988- .. 74V .76’, 
Union Carbide 4’. 1992 lOO 102 
Warner Lambert'«Vl987 H9 21. 
Xerox Corp 6 198B .. 74’, 76V 
pvi = Detrtgchinarti Issue. . _ _ 
Source: Kidder. Peabody SecprKW*. 
London. > 

i. NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 

bread needle Street, London EC2R 8 HP Tel: 01-638 S6S1 

T.i Last Cross . Vld 

26 Armicage & Rhodes 26 

Cfi'ge Dlvtpi rc 

3.0 11-5 6.8 

9+ Deborah Services % “1 7.5 “ 7.8 5.1 

90 Henry Sykes 132 — 4.9 3.8 8.8 

IS Ttviniock Ord 20 _ 0.9 4.6 43 

45 Twin lock 12% ULS 54 — 12.0 222. — 

4S UniJocb Holdings 61 + 1 4.5 7.4 11.8 

Discount, market 
Credit was In more-tban- 

adeqoate supply all day. juri the 
i Bank of P.ngUnH evemuilly la- 
I tervened to ,f niop- up ” the *r-‘ 
plus by selling s' small amount of 

' Treasury ' Mils 'directly '-to the 
bouses. The market faced a net 

! take-up of Treasury bills, tbdre 
was a rise in the note circulation, 
and there was also the need for 

I settlement of the moderate sales 
of gilts made by the authorities 

j on Monday.- - 
Rates for secured loons did get. 

up to 1U per cent In the early 
stages. But there' was very little 

1 calling ", money moved quite 
smoothly through the system and 
rates gradually drifted down so 
that dosing balances were picked 
up anywhere between 8 and 10i 
per cent. 

Money Market. 
Rates 
fiapk of BbgJua WabaU) Landing JUtt JSTi 

_ iLan rkonsod 4/ift-a ■ 
CJtmin* Banka Saar ftatr 11 

mscauni-Uto iMxrt', 
OrernlE&ROpnUU OowlO 

WtakFtaoAU-lUa 

TmuurjBIHaiDl^o) 
Bupinjr SalUnc - i • 
9 SHMum li’,, a nwntba u*ii - 
3 miimht uv 3 manibi U’u 

Prime Bank BtHstDlriblTraduiDioQ) .. 
Snurntbi iiVu*h Smootbai: 
9 monUii UUvlinB a aonUu IPa 
4 monibj nv»*i *6 moniM 13*a 
6 pumUm llUu-u>i 

Local AtltlUHliy Bondi 
3 month U-Uh 7 monUit 12-117 
1 Dim in, 12-111, 4 maoiiia U-lVa 
3 miinibi 13-ub 9 momhE tfailh 
4 maoUn 13-1 l*r 10 month* 13U-U^ - 
0 months 12-in, U moolhs 19rUU 
■ maaihs 12-117 S3 months 19*J2 

Cotihhodities 

Srcoq. 
1 monTfa ll*u 
3 nwnllu UV 

mLECDBuuirSi 
t ■ monuu UM1S 

12 ram ID! UWlV 

J-onl MiumrtW Market (VI 
3 day* 1th 3 month* Jl** 

. 7 dan liv a moniu U>> 
S moDlh 13V - 1 Tear- lS’ir-U** 

Interbank Uartotl*-’ _ 
OcernlibCOpoaUMl^ anoti* 
iweek IVriO*. f month* liUu-UH 
Z aonlh. HVll’u • mnatfal UWWu 
3 manlM _ llV-Ui 13 auntM SlBu43bu 

Fim CUm FlMnaeBiMMctMfcC Bate?*) 
Jnunlhe 33V ' SaimUu 12*4 

Ftoan« Boom Base Bate nWtt 

Qiia//ic-nd 
INTERNATIONAL h(AMONG BROKERS 

038 diamonds (Le.,unset) available direct in all qualities 

Price list and toying procedure from: 

Y HOUSE • ELY PLACE ■ LONDON EC1 • 01-405 1027/6789 

Lain*. 
daLt of 

.EIGHTS ISSUES ranua ' _- 
Care IndflOS* * l>ec 9 aayrMP^3 ' 

Ufaei Hie.,. i»;j -- “JfSta 
BafbccMlM* ' Mprc” 

' wSr Grp ir ) > “ J7'* 
Imue ptica in pmdUok. r & dtridend- 

'+ Snwt W lendar. * XII prid. ■ MS P*J&b£? 
- -p^TeOOpallL r 150 paid. cffiO paid-h 138 paid. 

tiOpald. 

R TINTO-ZINC CONVERSIONS 

By conversions last month, num¬ 
ber of accumulating ordinary 
shares has been . reduced from 
28.1. million to 12.7 million— 
equivalent to 5.3 per cent of num¬ 
ber of issued ordinary. SCfaone is 
being continued. - 

KS." wh!lC3_'.'_wrro unchanged at 
C17U -/•yi o5177 F/TWllMly. . Dk., 

lwr ,ond ,on; March. 
K369.46-D9.60: May. £lbH SO-6B.U'’V 

S5-Ab= Dcc- CL63.l3-ita.J0: Marsh. 
-164,30-64.50. Sales. 3..*>'!<* Inti. ISA 

1 ,-cWy uvi-raoi 1-1.0’lC. 
3°y*itFftH MEAL wa« qalOI.-Pcc, 
SSfltSvK IM'r mi-ine Inn; t-«b. 

April. UR4.U>84.6U. 
Juno. m5.40-Rr>.no: Aun, CH6.40- 
k?t35<J: °Cl’ Ka?-4U*B7 »J- Salrt. lOO 

SfS.®1;'- Pr.?**1' fu'nrra wi-rc Head?.— 
p,“: l«fc*-f»ap.iyr kilo: March, i6B-7=p: 
Mai', ll*i .’-'il.uii. July. (ij.74 ip- 
OgjL' lB3-J*Sp: Dct. HM-HL.np: !March. 
A&tSJP- Sa6»i.lU luls. 

'JOJ® B,h'c 1-Imporlod praln 
priew wero ucnorally morhed BUgtiUy 

hu.t hu»h*‘«s Wli ylow to drvolap. I 
Scalleretl inquiry included optional ' 

tS is* ^ saw.ror Dec ! 
SJ4 4.1 rk nonhom sprinq 
Vr,°r.?'r>^'l.R^r cp"1- Jan Clfrt. irj- r«n. 

' Tilbury, Kiav. -£uu. IS. 
SSi £100.30 iranv-ahipmnni caai-coast. 
f-EC feed: Nov. Bhl; Dec. LU nasi 
i. 0*2 ml. 

srrtlow Am eric an-Fit nc 11 
No;. OU3.73: Dec. Us; Jan. 'lr.7 
nrans-ahlpmom east caasl. South 
African yellow: Nov. E71.50: Dec. £71 
“""Wwi; Vh sellers. All par Jonn lor 
cir UK mum suieo. 
BAR LEV was unquoud. 

-London Grahi .Futures Market 
•CBriP’ EEC orlflln.—BAMLE> wi, 

»=6i.oo: Jan. C63.-J(i: 
Marril. - £64.90: May, £66.40: Sent. 
A6B.53. WJIEAT was Mirrly tlMdc; 

. Jjn *64.03-• March. 
£66^70; May. £67.36. Sept. £66.90. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authorlir's 
location .ex-farm spot prices.— 

Sof) ml]JJnn Feed Feed 
___ _ WHLAT WHEAT DARLFV 
Hum berrn Ido £65.25 £63.00 £61 .o'. 
Gloucester £64.06 £61.90 £61.63 

MEAT COMMISSION.- Average fat. 
Slock prices at representative markets 
on November 4.—UK: CaiUe ilu.17 
per. Uve cwt i +O.JJ.. Sheep .VI 7p 
per lb: EDCW i+O.Hi. Pigs £6.04 
per sc L.W. t + 0.041. England and 
wales: Cattle numbers up 2«.3 per 
cent, average price £20.39 , +O..MI. 
Sheep numbers up 4.8 per rent, aver- , 
age price 37.2p i +1.31. Pig numbers 
up 1.2 per cam. average price .U.u-i 
i +0.041. Scotland: Cattle nnmbers up , 
10.9 per cral. average or ire £22.32 ! 
< +1.041. Sheep numbers up 29.1 per I 
cent, average price 34.Bp i-O.Ui. Pig 
numbers down 18.8 per cent, average 
Mice £5.13 i +0.121. 
EGOS iThe London Csa Exchange i.— 
In hoRM-nraducod, Ute good trad* con¬ 
tinues with all supplies clearing steadily. 
Some snanago of mediums Is ovtdonl. 
In imported, .the CnnUnemal market 
remains .firm. ; . ... 

Hbme-produCr-J market, priced HU £. 
qosed ail tradlpg Jiflckcr'first-hand i : 

WtrlfD ' Wed Thur'Frl MdB'TUcs 
large 2.90 to .1.10 3.10 la 5 30 
standard 2.60 to 2.90 .2.90 io 3.10 
to Odium 2.40 10 2.60 2.70 ta. 2.80 
small 2.OS to 2.30 2.30 10 2.60 
Brown 
urge • * 320 to 3.40 5.35 to 3.65 
standard. 2*au to 2.95 .3.00 to 3.20 

vVa« prices quoted are.- for -toft 
delivery In Keyes trays. .The above 
range Is a guide to general market 
conditions and is dependent . noon 
location, quantity and whether delivered 
or not. 
TEAS There were 10.370 packages or 
Sri Lanka tea offered at yesterday's 
auction, the Teabrokers’ Association 
reports. With Ute exception of a tew 
brighter liquoring teas, bap's met with 
a limited demand at lower levels. Bon 
Cannings, however, were about steady 
and dusts were a strong and denrer 
feature. A good demand was evident 
for the 1:159- packages of south Indian 

-trill except for light and plainest Ifqubr- 
lno invoices. Improved quality teas 
were lp to 2p per kilo dearer. 

Bank statements for October 
Statements of the London Clearing Banks-and their banking subsidiaries 
In England and Wales, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Mow made 
up to October 15 arc summarized in die table below : 

£ millions 
Change _ ... NaUonal Williams 

Total Deposits 
Cash and balances 

with Bank of Eng 

Tout on Barclay: 
Month 

39.87T -+ 826 10.531 

Barclay* Lloyds Midland West¬ 
minster 

7.581 7.746 12.489 

with Bank of tag 959 — 87 
Market Loans: 

UK banks and 
Discount. Market 8.59V +. 150 
Other 5.966 + 192 

BUIS 2.185 — 24 
Special Deposits 658 — 6 
British Government 

Slocks 1.806 + 156 
Advances 20.317 + £07 
Parent Banks 

Reserve ratio (*«-) 13.4- — 0.3 

8.59V +. 150 
5.966 + 192 
2.185 — 24 

658 — 6 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 4.—Prices 
mostly turned higher on the New 
York Stock Exchange this morn¬ 
ing. rallying a bit from small 
losses earlier on. Some analysts 
aid that die market merely 
seemed to tire of going down and 
rallied on internal factors. 

The Dow Jones' industrial 
average fell 10.32 points to 827.72. 
About 91S Issues fell to 445 gains. 

Volume totalled 11,400,000 
shares 

Analysts said the stock market 
also showed effects of uncertainty 
about what the expected financial 
collapse of New York City trill 
mean for securities markers and 
tbe United States economy 
generally. While Congress con¬ 
tinued to work an an assistance 
plan, few analysts expected the 
city to be able to avert its Impend¬ 
ing default. 

In its wariness, the marker 
ignored a spreading } point prime 
rate cut, to 7i per cent, the second 
such cut by big banks in a little 
over a week. 

Electronic Data -Svstems fell 1 j 
to 13j. Tbe company reported 
little change io September quarter. 

Xerox was off 1} at 54j. The 
company said it would reduce its 
work force.by about 500. salaried 
people this month as part of a 
continuing cost reduction effort. 

Gold closes 60d up 
Nrw Yon. Nov 3.—COUI. Futures 

closed slightly firmer in moderate trad¬ 
ing. nie New York Cumex was 50 10 
60 cents higher and Ihc Chicago DIM 
was unchanged to 50 cents higher. NY 
COMEX.—Nov. 5142.80: Dec. 3243.30; 
S' n. 814-1.10: Fob. S144J301 April, 

46.60; June, 5148Auj-Aun. SI’jO.B'J; 
Qct. 8152.00: Dec. ' SIMau; Prbj 
3155.7(1. CHICAGO- 1 LMVt.—Dec, 
s-143. JO-143.30: March. 145.50- 
145.60: June. SiqB-jO bid,: Sept. 
8151.40 bid; Dec. SI54.30: March. 
8159.50 nominal. 

Due to communications di/Rci/liies 
the commodities ■.prices are 'in¬ 
complete- , ■ 

SILVER.—Nov. 419.10c; Dec. 421.40c; 
Jan. 424.70c: March. 431.80c; May. 
43A.90c: July. 445.9UC: Sept. Jo2.8ut.: 
Dec. 463.10c; Jan. 466.JOc: March. 
473-jOc. Handy and Hannan 422c 
■ previous 4l5.5or>. 
COFFISR. Futures closed slightly nfl 
between •'O and too points on ii.SMj 
tots.—Nov. 56.50c: Dec, 55.90c: Jon. 
56.50c: March, 57.60c: May. 5a.iuc. 
Jul^_ 59.80c; Sept. oO.uUc: Dec. 

SUGAR.—World sugar lutnros In No 
XI contract finished a MUriUcss session 
with gainst or 0.1» to 0.15 cent 'on 
the low turnover of l.BOJ contracts. 
Jan. 14,41c nominal: March. 14,W< 
42c: Mav. 14.36c: July. 14.51 50c: 
Seoi. 14.29c nominal: Oct. 14.25/30c: 
March. 14.14 '16c. 
COTTON.—Increased commission hone 
liquidation and. -trade hedge setting, 
eased futures tanner during the after¬ 
noon. Dec. 51.S5.-U8c: March. 53-74/ 

6%: TOsoEfir 3sr- 
CO^FtE^SS'tura.—Dec. 79.ll-.10c: 
March. 78.80-.59c: May. 79.1UC bid: 
July. 79.90c nominal: SepL S0.4Oc 
nominal. 
COCOA.—Futures closed very steady on 
663 lots. Dec. 63.70c: March. 59.75c: 
May. S7.2Dc: July. 53.30c: Sopt. 
54.00c: Dec. 52.20c: March, unquoted. 
Spots: Ghana unquoted. Bahia 66c. 
WOOL.—Futures did not sell today. 
Closing bids for wool were unchannerf 
across the board, while bids lor Cross¬ 
breds ranged from onchanged Io 0.20 
cent down from Friday. GRFASE 
WOOL.—Spot 15R.OC nominal. Dec. 
155.O-6G.0c; March, 150.0-B.0c: May. 
148.0-55.Oc; July. 145.a-54.0c: Oct. 
14fi.O-£HJ.Oc: Dec. 145.0-50.Oc; March. 
142.0-51.Sc. 
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“•“S1, CaMdN,a dD,,ar- JSN5r ?4°7rkOfi^^lndE^n|?6 $1^ 
^8ifSc- , . 152.-39»: transportation. 30.68 iSO.BTi; 

TTio Dow Jones averages.—Indus- utilities. 32.54 132.481; i Inane lol/ 
trials. 825.72 (835.041. trans porta den. 43.48 i 43.761. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Products $137.50. SOVABEAN OH... JJec.lB^BS- 

dnipperi tn moderate turnover in ^ ?B?8*i^wi:“July! 
sympathy with the weak beans ard ia.y|>-.*iSc; Aon. lB-.**Oe: S*oL iB.r-Oc: 
grains. Meat lost Si.80 to S2.0O a 'CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT Closed 

toil and Otl 0.52 to 0.35 cents a lb. 57^574^-1 “tarch 'IS^iSyT^’ 
5n5^a^NS -.av, ^~>T9c: xf n. S®?1'3®?: 
491-490C! Marin, Wl-V.KK. ■ Mav. MA17F wiiai 41- tn lnr Inffpr1. 
60q‘s-50'*c: July. 515 off 13*=c: Am. Dre.275V274c: March 283V2*£: 

. alR-jlTjc: Srpt. SJ9ci Now. 8g4c: May. 285V285'.c: 'July. .5SS-266VC-: 
19T7. Jan. 53-1 off 9c. SOYABEAN Sept, 27Mt; Dec. 268c asked: f- arcu. 
MEAL—Dec. S12'.,.50-.H0: 1976. Jan. . 274'. asked. OATS closed bare'ir 
3130.70: Man-h. 3132.90-133.00; siestfy one to IV cenis lower. Dee 
March. S12R-00; May. S132.5U- iai>.: March. lSl*.: May. 148V; July, 
13.3.50; July. 5i35^0c: Aun. 145V 
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44.8 30.4 Secs Of America 404 43.7 3 09 

1283 894' Exempt Fnd 1283 1334* 648 
Barclays Dairen Ltd. 

252/6 Rom lord Road, London. E7 81-534 5644 
30.s 2».o OmcamAiner 293 U_a U6 
<8.4 a.7 Aim Ihowue 53.0 BT4 243 
794 -C3 Dn Accum 643 *3 232 
55.6 '274 Unlearn Capital 51.S 55.2* *30 
at; r,hk« • art rda* « m 

884 44-1 Select Grwlh,9< 833 87.0 =40 
78.1 57.8 Select Incfll 78J 814 7J1 
37.6 3334 draun Pent Si 1594 170.7* 843 

Sara A Prosper Securities Ltd. _ 
=94 17.1 Capital 264 284 2-96 
M3 384 Financial Bees 55.4 M3 3,78 
22-2 10.9 Direst ment 203 21.5* 34fl 
764 6X9 Euro Growth! 73.0 7?J 1.48 
69-7 42.3 Japan Growth*: <8.0 «4. 039 
734 43.7 DSCrmmt B1 89.7 044 
34.4 U4 General 333 354 4.93 
4L4 22.7 High Yield 40.4 43.2* 701 
33.7 193 Income XI8 36.0 8.26 

Insurance Bonds and Funds 
Abbey Life Aattmnee Ce. Ud. 

B.G 3=3 Blue Cblp Fnd 544 57.8 4-50 I lbju. Folkratnnr. Krol. 

39.7 144 PrattIh Accom 
53.8 30.0 Income 
254 14.9 Recovery 
853 44.7 Trasiee 
46.8 sla wttnawlde 

23.1 25.ee 6.06 
.223 =84 4.48 
554 5S4 R96 
25= =7.1* 444 
814 87J 8.67 
424 454 541 

140.0 96.7 B'ut tar Fnd 1=53 1393a SJH 
143.0 973 Dp Accum 1404 1444 538 

Brufli Ltd. 
30 Fen church St. Umdnn, EC3. U-628 KB9 
113.0 1*3-0 Brandt* Cap i41 97.0 104.0* 2J= 
123.0 91.0 DO Accum <41 106.0 U4.0* lit 
1104 75.0 Brandts Inc (41 105.0 1X24 742 

BridaeTMInaa* Fud Manager US. 
5-8 MlnrinaTApe. ECS. OI-53 4*01 

198.0 76.0 B.T. Income tSI 166.0 177.0* 2-55 
20.0 180 Do Cap lne(=l ' 24.T 3CJ* X1B 
233 16.0 Do Cap ACd2i 254 26.9 LIB 
88-0 51.0 Th* Exempt 1=1 B5 B 9X4 5-49 

■ =0.0 93 Do Int Ine [3| 1X2 13.0* 4.M 
20.6 93 Dnlnl Acc 1=4 133 440 

Thf Bitilth yjfw- _ 
Reliance Hse. Hi Eparilm.Tun Welts, maxzn 

41.4 22.1 Britteh Life 39.1 40.8* 5.74 

w -■* -F.n .. =94 17.1 Capllal ' 264 204 248 
n. _ M3 384 Flnandsl BCCS 55.4 l»3 X7S 

S MRIcSL ECTl 8JE. 01-4® 7B!0 m» io a investment 203 =1.5* 34S 
563 31.7 Cap Fund «X HJ UJ 764 6U EuriTGrmrtbt 73.0 7FJ SA8 
49 0 50.6 Energy Ind Fnd 404 32.1 4.48 eo.7 423 Japan Growths: 65.0 6S4. 039 
g.7 «JL Exempt FPd.30 674 TIi 8.17 UT utcmib** 561 09.7 044 

M-4 &■« 34.4 1=4 General 333 35.6 4.93 
743 414 KP1F 574 604 4-38 4US 23.7 High Yield 49.4 43.=* 7J1 

. 33.7 193 Income 33 5 35.0 836 

t GeuntC Str^’SSTnKl "- „ *U roj 34.3 4.05 
344 18.6 American Fad 204 XLS DH jg S rr.i Scotylelda 3B.4 43.2 6,63 
34 0 184 DO Accum ZL1 223 142 «4 mi S^Sawtb »3 4X0e 445 
364 S1.4 Gllt&Warrant =73 293 3A0 . ^7 S3 sSuKJST 37.8 403 447 
40-6 273 HW. Yield Ftld 36J MJ '^5 ^4 flSlCdf IS7J 207.7* 2J2 

Sr 7*7 «0-B »u4 Scmtocmne 404 42.7* 746 

YTY H'B £S X20 8282 

-Si 
46.4 3:6 DWributten<40> 42.4 444 541 1S4 B3 lDCCmbltB) 1164 1204 743 
493 =83 Do Accum (481 48.0 6041 841 jsojl 893 Do Accunt 150 0 355.4 7.63 

Lloyds Bash Pan Trmt Mans«tl».~ '_ 91.2 34.0 General '3j KL3 BJ 4J7 
L Lombard SL London. ECS tD-CS U88 B0.3 28.7 Do Accum B8 J 514 4J7 
=83 184 1st Income 374 SB.7* 4.77 42.8 =74 Europe alt 31.0 3X9* 2.g 
474 2.* Do Accum 464 &JJ. 4-77 434 28.0 De Accum 324 314 2JO 
4X6 20.7 2nd Income 3».-4 4X3 3fl . Scsttisb Eqmuble Fund Sian if m Ltd._ 
4«-7 M4 DoAeeani 454 4?3 3.91 28SC ADdretnSqaaiu. Bdlabunrt. (S:-536 MOT 
«.* M5 3M Istenia M3.0.6-733 =9.1 25.0 EqalUMe (2i ».l 41.5*5.70 
733. 37.9 Do Accum TL2 77.6 733 Slslsr Walker Trust Msns|tm«l Ud._ 

M ft G UeSUHBt*. 3 Ldn Wall BWSfc EC2M 5QL 
Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R OTQ. 6Q-6SS1388 68.6 27.4 Assets 

76.7 M A G General 123.2 01.8 5.7B 864 113 Bank Ins A Ftn 

1-3 St. Paul* Churchyard. EC4P 1DX 01-318 BID 
=8 374 UL6 Equity Fund i3i =74 294 .. 
,78 28.4 123 Do Accum Q> =11 23.3 .. 

40-8 274 High Yield Fhd 
4X9 284 DO ACCtun 
75.7 474 ScutUab Inc 
=7.7 474 Do ACCtnn 

031-220 5101 *nj 
=04 224 147 
XL1 23J 142 
=7.2 293 340 . 
36.1 39 J iS,U> 
404 134 13 JU ui 
80.7.74.7 t-m 
704 75.6 440 jjoo, 

=L4 145 Leeal AGrueral Tyndxtt Foad;_ 
B7-6 242 18 CUDBK Rd. Bristol. 0272 322H 
OBJH 2JS 464 £.6 Dtstributlan(40> 4X4 444 541 
953- 140 494 =83 Do Accum <4=J 48.0 604 841 

31.7 173 Balanced i=i_ 
31.9 18.1 Cap ACCtim 121 
34.9 19.9 Dividend 1Z1 . 

314 3X1* 6J4 
3J4 3B3. 4-5S 
284 =04* 6 25 

1034 D* Accum 
743 2nd Gen 
80-5 Do Acrtnu 
5=0 Mid* Gen 
7X1 Do Accum 
as.s dk Fnd 
804 Dn Accum 
353 Special Trot 
663 Do Accum 

130,4 y=rnn— Fnd 
1453 Do Accum 
384 FITS 
=94 Do Accum 
464 Compound 

• 77,0 Recovery 
214 Extra Yield 
26.2 Do Accum 
684 
3M 
184 
384 
200 34.9 19.9 LllrtdeodIZI . .BJ 

Bram stapler Dull Faj« st«a*rgr». 
. Founder's Court. Lothblliy. B<S. Mv™ 

258.0 105.1 Bra Ship Inc U) 1484 1B5 6.13 
1794 118.9 Da Accum U1 1714 1784 . 533 

Canada Life Unit Treat Manager*. 
2-6 High St- Putters Bar. Her is. P Bar SUM 

2b.3 154 Canllfe Gen =84 »4 4^ 
324 17.1 . Do ACCtun *)■» K.6 43} 
2S4 17.7 Income Dlsi 3.8 «.!• '47 
=94 1X1 Do Accum 294_ 31.0 747 

CapriiJaHuiUnayvniealLis. 
UO Old Broad 51. kcxv lBy_ra-5B8 mio 

58.8 484 Capllal Fnd 132) 99.3 §1.6 3.87 
524 4* B Income Fnd (22j 624 544. 74B Bant Groan 

B J 444 Dq Accum - 834 .864 X24 
44 553 lucerne 118) 116.6 1204 743 
bJ» 893 Do Accum 150 0 365.4 7.63 
1.2 =4.0 General >3) EL3 534 447 
0.1 29.7 Do Accum 634 614 447 
3.8 =74 Europe >1S1 31.0 3=4* 2.M 
94 28.0 De ACCtun 3XB 344 243 

■ SrettlakEquitable FundMaaafBrjLrf. 
SC AodretnSqaara. EdJafiurxh. trills no. 

01-430 0478 IP 
51.7 56.6 643 

3B.fi 23.3 Capital Actual 
49.0 214 Capital Gruth 
416 234 Gentlin' 3s U » » 
514 36.4 city of Lepdoa 3=.8 35.3 44i 
41.0 364 Comm Coon * 
684 404 Commodity 
13.4 28.7 Conaolldaled 
35.4 19.9 Domestic 
71.7 E5.4 Exempt 
4L0- 19.2 Extra Income 
214 184 Far East Fnd 
38.T 79.1 Financial 
504 844 a as but Power 
334 38.9 General Fund 

.04 36.2 Global Growth ____ 
1714 07-3 Gold A General 9X3 994 645 
624 35.7 Grab Lb 
554 =4.7 High Income 
4X2 38.0 Hundred Secs 
47.6 274 qrente Dulls 
ra.6 194 nt Conmrmcr 
».(> 21.7 nvTn Shares ' 3»2 WJ.7 n-oo 
23.7 J5J need TS Units 2=3 234 440 
M.T 1X2 tereiurs Gen 264. 284* 649 
79.5 25.3 Do ted Gen 

1154 5X7 Mir crate Tst 
BJ 41.4 Nat Htzh Ine 
62.7 514 KMnrarRM 
37 JS 20.2 tSbw I saw g.l so* o-*i 
M4 34.4 Norih American 23.7 M.5 3.04 
17.7 . 29.4 Plant. A Gen _35.5 3SJ* 8M 

43J-3 3=0.l pmfamlnnal 383.8 373.0 4 42 
.a.7 84 Property Sborcs 
-1104 744 Prorident 1st 

20J. =1.« 348 1564 94.4 Prop Ftmd i27i U3.2 11R4 .. 
73.0 79J 1.46 1414 89-2 Do Accum (=71 HU 4 U64 .. 
65.0 684. 0X9 7L1 37J Select Fund (31 63 5 66.9 .. 
66 1 83.7 044 109-1 300.0 Conr Fund 109.1 U44 .. 
334 35.6 4-93 103X lffi.O Unpey Fund 1034 319.7 .. 
40.4 4X2* 701 145.4 944 Pension Pmp(27i U8.8 1=5.1 
33 6 36.0 8.96 S2X 37.3 Du Selecl >3| 57.6 OU T 

I .a 106.9 loo.o Do security »s.a 1104 .. 
32 0 34.3 4.05 ll~-3 100.0 Dil Uanaged 1174 123.5 .. 
39.4 4X2 6,S3 Albany Uln Aaannuice Ce Ltd. 
394 1X0* 44fi 31 Old Burlington Street. Vl_ _ 01-137 596= 
37.6 404 447 984 100 0 Guar Mon Fad KJ 101.6 .. 

[97.3 =07.7* 242 88-4 100.0 Do Accum . 96.4 1034 .. 
404 42.7* 7X6 lZT-f l»-g ToA 119.7 1^.0 .. 
r. 114. 1294 100.0 Do Accum - J2XB 129.3 .. 

M-242 8WI 1074 98.6 Property Fnd 954 1004 .. 
73J. tOJTo 3X4 97.1 100.0 Dn Accum 974 1024 .. 
fat U X24 98-3 100-0 Fixed Int Fad 964 10X0 .. 

LM6 1304 743 99.3 100.0 Do Accum 98.8 1044 .. 
40 0 155 4 743 117J 100.0 Mull Inv Fnd 11X4 1184 — 
5L2 534 4 J7 U7.B 300.0 Dn ACCtun 114 6 130.7 .. 
to ai 4J7 »-'i nw-5 Guar sm Pen 98.1 10S.8 .. 
310 2 100-7 1004 Do Accum 100.7 106.0 .. 
3X6 346 IS 974 100.0 Property Pen 974 102.6 
.“tvS 99-6 100.0 Do Acconi 994 1W.8 .. 
SM^5j*H6M01 1™-:: 100.0 Furd Ini Pot loo.o UB 3 .. 

■| Ctl?™ UC4 100.0 Do Accum 1024 107.6 .. 
■* 5,70 1324 100.11 Mult Inv Pen 1174 1=34 

*“*n!J*w-lUT»lrtl 1X3:3 1D0-D DO Accum 1304 1=64 .. 
iHvarH iitKV LUa Asnraace Ud. 

S'i S'L IS Alms Ban, Alma Rd. Relinte. RK20AX. 74 40101 
Si SfuB 1103 100 0 Triad Man Bond 1104 1HLS .. 
214 "-1 M.*5 win im n rw>-b- u.n mo 

Ultfan LUeAssuranre, 
Mlcdal rise. Finsbury Sq. EC2. 01-628 6881 , 
1304 105.6 Property Bond IOTA 11X7 .. . 

=0.9 224 Spec Prop Fhd 2!= 23.4 .. 
. .84 2 40.6 MIda* Bond i34» 39.9 42.0 

84.2 384 Capllal Accum 39 9 .... 
57.6 5X9 WISP iSpecMant 57.6 60.6 .. 

Lite ■ Egmty Assam ce C« US. 
I 0 krai pic Way. Wembley. BAS 0MB. 01-902 BF76 

31.5 21.5 Secure Hct 29.0 314 .. 
30 5 18-0 Stlevl Inv 25.5 27.5 .. 
23.0 18.0 Doted 19.0 =04 .. 
25.0 194 Gilt Fnd- =3 0 244 .. 

-210 754 Equity Fnd 18.5 2Cr'u .. 
1024 100.0 Deposit Fnd 10=4 108.5 .. 

UeidiLife Assurance Lid. __ 
12 Leadcnhatl St. EC3M7LS. 01-623 1*21 
13U.6 100.0 Mult Grwih Fnd .. 134.1 .. 

Bft.6 69.3 Opt 5 Equity 68.8 93 3 -. 
105.; 100 0 Do Properly 105 4 ltl.0 .. . 
111.4 BL7 Do High Yield 129.5 U6.4 .. 
105.7 99.9 Do Managed n»-7 ill4 .. 
104.0 100.0 Du Depnatl 104.0 109.9 .. 
1114 100-0 Pen Dep Fhd U14 U7.3 .. 
1734 143.R Do Equity FUd 173.3 183-5 .. 
123.1 100.0 Do FI Fnd 1ZL0 1384 .. 
12m.8 100.0 Do Sian Fud 1284 135 6 .. 
107.7 100.0 Du Prop Fnd 107.7 113.4 .. 

MaanfacureroUfelnunnee, __ 
Maaulllr Hse. Stevenage. Bens. M3S 56101 

294 174 Manulife <5i 20.8 31.3 .. 
Xiivlaillatnuntnaruct. 

1404 184) 0 Capital Gnsih L404 . . 
94.4 71.7 FIoxJMc Fnd 764 .. 

1U0J 81 5 lnr FBd 9«.B .. 
1319 664 Prop Fnd 68.4 .. 
96.7 71 4 Muncy Maker TXS .. 

. 1- ' 
OQshore ud Inicrnational Funds , 

Abaen* Arbulbnet (C.I.)Ud. I.i‘ 
1 Broad St. 51 Heller. Jrrsvy, t'.l. U534 SW]. 

94 0 55.7 Capital Trim 94 0 97.0' 2.(41 
954 99.6 Ki-nera tnl M O iqi.o I,-. r 

Barblema Managani Jersey I Ltd. „ .. 
PC' Bmt 63 81 Heller. Jersey. C I. 0534 K9DC 

99:il 604 Eurup'n SlurTft S8.T 7044’-3.33 
Barclay Lalrorn InternaUtasi (Cb Ut Ud:. 

Church St. Si llellrr. Jersey. tow 37606 
444 37.7 Jer Guer O'sras 43.7 46.0 1X48 
io.o io.u Dnidollar Tk 3 9.1 10.Q im 

Baretay, Cnlcorn fnleraallanal lf.O.M.1 Ltd, 
30 VU-idtIb 6L. Dpuglav I U.M. 0624 4MJ5 

66.7 =44 Aust Eat T« 46.4 49.4 X40- 
25.0 13.0 AU£l Mln Tst =4.7 =64*2.20. 
50.4 -W.0 Isle 01 Man Tst 43 9 48 4 940 
43.B 16 7 Mara Mutual 2X1 234 XJh 

Bras dis ft Grtndley {Jersey I Ltd. 
POBoxBO. Broad St. Sl Hellvr. 

149.0 79.0 Brandt Jersey 107.0 116.0 6 51. 
150.0 88.0 Do Accum 1304 J37.ll ?.03 

BrsaSULId. . 1 
1=5 High Street. Croydon. 01-686 9171 HoST^a^cyL^FuA^' in m °1'R* *** 
112.1 10X7 CoorDepBnd 71=.l .. .. 70.84 03.23 Oaeas lted 5 66.01. 

.iSS aBMl ^ :: :: WWfcBBT’ 
5S3 Si :: :: IfHgffiBf 
lli- T 101X MDney Market 101.4 .. .. pnrt 
136.0 100.0 Do Pennon 119 4 .. .. ™-° 4*.0 Sir lenlute Fnd 
15Q.S 97.6 Properly Bond 108.6 .. .. , _ resrierboltieJai 
145 1 941 Do Pemlvo 107.1 .. .. I Psteraoner Row. hC4. 

M* C ax.nriuire ' 31.90 =440 Adlrop- DM 
Tbrcc fjuark. Twtfr IIHLkS”cBQ. 01HM 45tM 

97.9 * 59 8 Equity Bred iftj- HSJ 91= .. »K ft” 
77.0 41.6 Do Bonus 60.5 63.6 .. ]5 fS iii™n« 
934 49.4 till BndHi 694 731 M W lH^pann I 

1164 66 9 Fitn Bnd 1976 3164 .. -- ■ pfl -MCf£5b,JJ‘K,"™*'!'0?' 
103.8 66.9 . DO 1977*0 91.4 .. pn Bos 15i. St Jul/an* Cl. Sr 
iii:5 Ditww lia.t :: »i.o tmew*-* 

97.9 674 Managed Bunds 933 96.1 .. EtorManagement 1. 
43.6 9.4 Mirror Bonds 42 4. .. .. 37 Broad Si. *1 llrller. Jcraoj. 

125.0 84.7 Pers Pen 1S1 1x21 res.fl .. 164 4 lit4 Channel Cap 
.1=9.9 11*9.4 Prop Fnd (41 110 7 118 3 .. 1024 6Lt> (aannei Isles 

Norwich L'aian I entrance Group. _ Enrosndleal Or 
PO Box 4. Norwich. NR1 3KG. 6603 22200 „ AgetiLT. N U. BnUwehll 
73X4 5)5.7 Norwich ManiSl J37.8 138.5 .. Mey Ct. St Sulthln * Lane. EC 
196.2 99.1 Do Equlir (Jl 196= 2065 .. I..88 1.385 Furuntcn Drift 
100.3 300.0 DO Prop 1=1 100= 106.5 .. 5=9.0 553 0 Flo Union Luxtr 
106.0 89.0 DoFlxInii3i 88.6 1CS4 .. Ptrst General Unit SI: 
130.1 54= Do Unit* (381 1S0A .. 81 Pembroke Rd. Ballsbridne. 

Peart Assurance 1L'oil Funds) Ltd. .50.3 34.2 Brk I ikUm ia) 
=5= High Hoi burn. WC1V TEB. 01-405 8441 1«.4 100.3 Do Gill t2j 
1004 96.8 Prop C mis 9X4 ICQ 3 HaMbrotlGueralr; 

Phoenix Assurance. __*>l Peier Prrri. Uue 
4-5 Ring william »L EC4 . 03-828 9678 1154 62.9 rhannel lain 

65 3 58.9 Wealth A-Mured SI.9 864 .. Udlrtdital Life Insun 
54.1 38 B EhorPhx Asri3ll 54.1 .. 45 South SL Rim bourne BN 31 
53.6 39.0 Ebor PhxEqi33i 53.0 56.2 .. 11U 100.0 Foreign Fix Int 

Property Eqmiy ft Ulr AH Co. . _ IU5.6 100.0 Do Equity 
119 Crawford St. London. Wl. 01-486 0837 Kayandoy Bermuda Yi 

178-2 142.7 H Silk Prop Bnd 346.9 .. -. AtlM Hie. PO Bnx 102». Ron 
H.3.0 S9.G DnBal AgBnd "9.7 .. .. L43 J.15 Blabnpkgle XA 
lOO.)! 93.8 Do Serins i2i 98.5 .. .. Lamomlurecuicat Maaa 
.5-1 M l Do Maiuxed *4 -. — 8 Si Gccrecs St. DnURlru, I.OJ 
10X. 05.2 Dn Equity Bnd 6i4 .. .. =5.0 1 ..-I Int Income i3i 
115.9 100.0 Da Flex Mny 115 4 .. .. 58.7 774 .DbGrnwlumn 

Property Growth A**nronre. Manx I mere alias at Mil 
111 WcsUnln-her Bridge Rd. SE1 7JF. 01-428 0361 30 Victoria St. Douglas. 1.0JJ. 

S-* S J 934 100.0 Do'B- 95.0 1004 .. 
25J) KM 5 M Barclays Life Ammnci Ca. 
s-s s, 4 7S Unicom Rue. 233 Runturd Rd. E7. 01-5051211 
S b ” j «r • «*J 66.0 Barcfaybonds 8X5 91.1 . 
33'j 38.1 4J3 Beeblie Life .tasoranre. - 
nl M 4 rt.02 71 Lombard St. London. ECS P3BS 01-823 12&9 
39.9 419 4.48 160.2 1004 Black Born-Bnd 1004 .. 
=9.5 3L8o 3.78 Canada LtleAnunuire 
68.3 71.7 6.41 2J High Si. Pullers Bar. Herts. P Bar 5112= 
=5.5 27.4 11.11 4C.4 24.9 Equity Cncth 44.2 
1S.2 J9-5* 3.53 1044 534 Rvlirement 93.7 .. 
314 34 J* 3.70 rannoa Assurance Ltd. 

58.1 60.4 4 44 
524 56.2* 7.65 
41.2 444* 5.66 
3P4 42.7* 9.18 

963.D 714.0 Prep Unit* 7404 
962.0 756.0 Do Accum 8414 

9.73 7 94 Exec Bal IBS! 
84= 5.06 Exec Equity £ 8.04 

849 5.35 Equity Bond L £09 XH 

60.5 63.6 
69.5 731 

JI64 .. 
91.4 .. 

116.1 

42 4. .. 
1XL1 125.6 
HOT 116 3 

264. 284*549 1148 7.76 Prop totld £ 9.B1 10.38 .. 
45.4 184 4.73 9.79 7 94 Bal Unlla 1 O.ca 
M.5 56.7* 6.65 95-5 100.0 Deposit Bnd 9SA 301.1 .. 
57.1 614*8.41 ■ ntyalWeotmlMUr Assurance Society. 
SO 0 5X8 4.JB B UThltrhnne Rd. Croydon. CRO XIA- 01-684 6944 
25.1 Ml 5.74 Valuation Iau workmcdayelmunUi. 
23.7 25.5 3.04 774 84.8 1st UdlU 774 B1.7 .. 
35.5 38-1* 9M 50.9 45.8 Prop Until 47.3 494 .. 

361-6 373.0 4.JI City ml WeotmlnMerAHuraace C*. 
.2-2 IS'f i-S * Wbltchorsr Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA- 05-684 6944 
93.9 98.9 5.0? Valuauan Iasi workliutdir of mpnih. 

CarUol Unit Fund Man wraUO. Courtsfood Hae. ShatfioU 
Mil bum Hae.^ewcaiyenpon-Troe- 24-1 13 0 Capital 

61.7 34.5 Cartlol 18) M.4 544* ^ a 60 Accuo 

S8 24.9 Dd High lid. 25-d 37-ft {jj 4S.4 Do Accun 
284 24.9 Do ACjgm T-.tt 29.0 B.B2 m 1 17.4 Grow lb 

Midland Bang Groan U*4t TTOal »UK>r Ud. WJ 29.1 Beni Tnnl 
Caunwoad Hse. Sheffield. S13 HD. 074=79642 1 594 36,6 Security First 

614*8.41 ■ cUyoIWestmiaster AwtraaceSodeij 
sis 4.4B B tnutrhnne Rd. Croydon. CRO XIA. 01-fil 
Ml 5.74 ValuaUon lau<rorkmcday*fmunUi. 
25.5 3.04 774 64.8 1st UolU 774 B1.7 

CbarilleaDdnetal Inraatmret. 
77 London WsjH. London. ECX 0I-M8 1BU 
116.5 SB 3 Inc-1241 100.4 .. 7.30 
lSOJi 79* Accum* (34) 1504 .. 4.n 

Cbarteriiomur Japbet Cali HaugemeatLtd- Cbarterbouae Japbet Gall Haugenaeat LM. I W 
1 Paternostnr Row- Louden, EG4. 01J43 3MB j 

204 J2.2l»tli3» ».? 2S-4 
Ss 13 d Accum (3» - 
31-0 20= InctJi 28.4 30.4* 9,451 JJ® 
=7.0 1B.4 Euro Ftn (3i S= 27.0 2481 g|- 
374 13.0 Fond lnrfSl 23.0 244 JO ™- 

ntjumimi UJ 30.9 Du Accum 31X B.I 243 
014881815 S B 2X4 tncnme 324 35.B G40 

J -■ I'S 334 3X4 Do Accum 3X8 £S.» 8J4 
Sn-Mtua +17 2S-a In 1 national 4X4 444 XU 
T”TnS*OM9 427 CLB Do AOJUm 42.4 444 X51 
tpo 30 4 X45 Nmtonal Prortden 1 inv Managers Ltd. 
at 4 22.6 -X45 18 Gracecimrcfa Street. EC3. 01-^3 4200 
28.4 30.4* 9.43 U» 1 20.7 .VPJ Accum H5) 39.0 41.5 443 
S, - 274 248 1185 ISA Do Dial tlhi 345 384* 4.43 
23.0 244 3 45 UA.4 1B64 Do O’tena ACC 118J 1^.0" 387 

564 =g_3 Shamrock . 
'5 29.7 Shield 
4 1X8 status Change 

141.4 325 Unit 'D' _ 
974 514 Universal 2nd 

-» 98.9 5.09 Valuation laatworklim dor of month. 
OtJ* 5=6 4x1 . 414 Wminster t oila 445 48.7 .. 

-1 a»2 5-55 684 .675 Land Hank 585 .. 55.1 BB 3 5X8 6A5 .674 Lud Bank 505 .. 
434 465 556 444 33.1 Snecnlalor 345 .. 
384 414* S U ia.0 131 0 Prop Annuity 1364 138.9 
18= »4 742 305.1 100.0 lnr dpi Um And 105.1 110 6 
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“H»wTr» Mf. !:•#) Wife —V. lo^rj 1- ,M 

.. 4 MSI! $9Z 
. * 753 11.0) 

-*i. 1AM2U5U 

-*u <■*•19111.839 
-V J ISJ 7 5M 
Jt 11 439 11 106 

■ - JMB 'an 
4 414 * DM 

“li S 581 12 QJ? 
-‘u 11C32 1I850 
“*u 5 759 IO.399 

'J 755 " 545 
.. 1! 631 II 9=2 

-*t 5 Hi ■OJ-O'i 

-,l* 1» <H4 1= 034 

1974.73 

Klifli Lnw Company 

Grom 

Div Vld 
Price Ck’jtc pence rv P.‘E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A —B 

178 

lift 

T.S: 

?l*r 
JWV 

Fund 
&Pl Tlsa' 
«**; Treat- 
*1', Tru' 
7_-i, Tr.a.- 
J6V Trio-. 
> Fund 
4ii, Trv.- 
r.lv 1-mm 

5"i 
75-j 

7_T Trail.' 

jpV Trv-* 
VP. Tr.ak 
419 Fund 
•7 Treat 
cu. Trent 
40*1 Fund 
>4‘, Trea- 
2&i« f.dmpiD 
=4V .J... 

Trv 
74". Trea 

Tr.- 

=4"| 
.’Pi 
Su 

*<*« Trt-a* 
.'J j Treat) 
34-4 Treat 
=1 *■ Knud 
■M l Tre i- 
CV Trea.-: 
4.P1 Treat 
—V Lunsi'l 
301. war Ln 3v.- 
40% Cum 3>r- 
17V Treat 3r 
14 Cuntole 3;..- 
14V Treat. =*,■, .4ft 7 

V,-- 19*5-40 *3 
?}'. 77-« ;• 
iiy.- 1 Pm sea,. 
J*.'. 79-8! 75’. 
4*:-. riUOtiOW, 
ta-V lOiO 971, 

la.- -I!«a-e4 7=v 
«Vr iOM-66 tnU, 
■V* 1985-87 6(3, 
TV, IfiSJoAfi TH, 
J'r K>76-bH 13V 
v .• IWfi-dS 51V 

o*«re 19-87-99 S3V 
5V. 1987-91 51V 

12 V- 1092 SVt 
12',-e 1993 MV 

6 ■ 1993 4-.i 
T-ID94 17V, 
T- IPSfrpfi =\a, 
»'. IPsu-93 TO'i 

12V> ia*S 45V 

X- IDK'-WiMV 
1*1-. 1997 92V 
bv ine-Mf 1.-9. 

l9Pr b=v 
111,-'. 190-.* 67-, 

34.-‘. 1999-04 ?7V| 
»■ ■ 31XC-C9S 34'i 

3K.- MJOb-L.- Jeb, 
TV, 3012-15 AP. 

3.0, 
--+V 

1 321 9 93* 
■1 Wfl 9 j07 

33-OM 13 74b 
4 dp? 9 i!29 

1" 1JT 12.287 
12 519 12 *91 
7 713 !■ ■ 43m 

10 953 12 -123 
9 7t» 11 Ml 

11 tel 12 7«4 
7 l«bj \] -£! 

9 A] 4 12 577 
12 43at :? ut«. 
II 303 IS 341 
11 9:4 15 042 
14 DSn I5«4P 
1=4b2 13J4J 
14 ! 41 14 745 
In 1-5 jj ,r*C 
!' :«.-■ 13 C93 

34 901 15 (IH* 
n ini 14 
ir- un. :s 1119 
l.’ Sen 14 IW-. 
14.39.' 14 .425 
14 i’Ji. 
ir-OTTl 13 r-sn 
14 =n7 11 911 
14 ia.. 
11 1V4. ;4 U|h 

17- I .n 

1.3, 
WV 

A.-til 

\h KJ' virv-nitf 
V' litre 

AD Inti 
A'IB Prtvarvh 
AJ'Y llldca 
HP Ind 
An'utiMin Brnc 
.'Ma-lic Ini 
Air-.a 

14* 

4b 
34 Ub 9.5 6.2 

137 9 n 

t 4 3.8 13.8 
3 -• 1 

1974.75 
Hitfh L-'ie Company 

U 

An 
la 7 

1 7 

4." «4 
6.3 0.4 

2l>j 

30 

Di. 
• >J-<ni' t-.i.ij 

Adda I11I 
Adhi \i ■■r>iUji 
..vrnfi'i** «..vn 
-lirliT 1 nil 

3 4 5-3 II V 
2 2014 3 J 
5: 3iii 
57 5 j a 
3 b 8.1 3 4 

II? 
in-a 

9 7 5.3 

'.V 4 .1 

53 
54 

Aihn^ni 
-Vi'-ali : 

n- -- - 

s w 51 
nt.. 

33 
;o> 

y> 
IV, 

rr-. 

ii 

i-v. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Wi 
77V 
tS9l; 
h?V 

73V Aunt 
oCP, .4 UAL 
5t>, Auv- 
stf: Aii'i 
53 lost 
677, Autl 

*4 Berlin 
•.*2 cml'-an :7n 
52 E Africa 5V 

\r.* German 
=a Huncar1, 
;rV. Inland 
72>; JiiriiLi 
••i Japan . 
■M Japan 
J9i Kn.ia 
•at M .1 j: a 
•'.P« 1. 2 
‘5>? 5 Z 

*4 N a 
54 \ 7. 
■WI, P.lul 
•j!1, %»ta 
8U Peru 
13<j S A -lev 
16 * Rhd 
i-s 9 nnc 
21 s End 
43 Spanish 
53 Tans 

LrugUJ) 

3V-. 7tS-75 55 
77-&.1 77V 

51rV 41-82 67“, 
(■< 81-0 h4»; 
6- - 74-76 9n 

79-M 7(9, 

4V 4*' Pi 

* 495 13 •‘-ft 
7J>i S.7 34I 
' lit 13 1SJ 
9 ;ia iij»: 
•• 74" 12 17V 
9 2/i3 13 -AJt 

2> AIM L H.ill'iijr 4* 
JJ 411th -v 
I at, alliance Alder*: 
HAS 4111—el •■..II..KI- « 

71, trii.-d iPtulati-rc 15 
a»; .Inert pi in 1 11 

1*1 \llu-d Pelvm-r 7'* 
7 Allied R.-ljlIert 

Alpine ItldCN I" 
Alual Ale! il lx'. 

:."t AIIUI K-k-f TV 
AC Amber IIj*‘ fl 

Amner I ml Hide: 7 
-1 .Mi'-lnir i.'hem 11 
.era; .A id'-rtm .tirim I.--7 

J25 .Anei.. Anier ln-1 7i» 
21 An.: -Sum. Hide- .’1 

Annie-7n .n Cvrp i'J< 
i' 'n.-V.n.-i r. 
•211 “.ppi* -.ir.! 11 
1'*-.- A-ida-eul'iin A" 
-** irliiicf..n Mir 77. 
•-•7 .iriuiiac '‘-ii.inl... '•• 
1 ■ Armti F.-|inri 
2» A .pit * o>y r( i" 
'A'l; A*— liivmi u“ 
I-P) D" A t-l 
2l>i A-- hr" Fi-Il M-' 
21 -A. Fu-.-i-'ie-r •- 

3-J54I 14 A 
An> I5ll 
9 J III 

lOS S.S* 
59 
2 0 II 8 

II 7 4.6 
5 II 2it.ll 

i* t 
7 9 8 3 
u 4 ! I 7 

10 0 2 0 
tie 47 
-All 5 0 

2 IJ - . 
ii j; in n 
■ I 2 9 - 

1« 51 

32 

1** 

■ l7*S 

20 
1113 

1.0.- 

•rin 

914 

Cntinn R 
Al'iuoiry'id'- 
Cuiirlt iKurni 

Pu A \t 

1-Alirl HU* U" 
CnurtatjUlt 
«ounnej Pup-? 
■ ban 'Jr Op'"l 
Uni. it T. 

Ind 
•.rule FTueluuf 
rr. iInn Hide- 
Cri-rt Mehui»>n 

Cr.-ila Ini 
Al-lllli- Hrp 
irnppir J. 

Cru.iiA H“- 
t k ritv.laiid It. 

331. ‘'r,.a- le: niU: 
15 ■ r-udh P 
12 I'r.iueli '-n> 
2n i.'ruaiilier J 
i.t «:iilu-r Guard 
2b i um n. En 
17 cuiiihi-rl h- fc '■ "-7 
11V Culler llmmer aSlV 
J4 Dale Elfc-inc 122 
•in [i ini.h Rnetin" A’ 13* 

24 liaule GuncrtniA JJ 
Pr Da r r nmu III Inc * 

7- lia-'le.- 4 %«*>■ 7i» 
14 Dane G. *4 
44*.- riji-j- Ini 11* 
JI Dana-firJ Sjrfi'3 43 
3o Oan'-jn J 
HV De Bc--ra li.il 
29V Deoenliamt 
65 He La Hue 
•M Dett» 
■.m 0- \ 
13 Del tun 
?jt: fi'-iu Mel >il 
34 rienhyi.nri1 

l>" Ai-re ft-ncl 

Gtvn 
Dir Vld . 

Price Ch'Bi P«oee P^E 

i*S -J :)U.i 

4 u 
411 

S.b bb 

Si! b.fi 

bO 4.0 
fi.S 6.0 4.8 
0 5 12 6 51' 
5 0014 7 .1.0 
20 9.3122 

. c .. 2.4 

I’ "1 •• 
4 3013 t 6 0 
4 lnIS I t 7 
3.S0 4 J 7.IJ 
3 4 12 5 *9 
Jfi »* 2 = 

13 1 1= 7 . 
1 r, it 6 El- 
5 r-0 9 k 6 4 
4 3 15 4 7 3 
9 7 14 i 0 7 

23 JJ 3 0.4 
14. 

£14 

Ob 7 0 5 1 

35" 

173 
234 
212 

591* -1 

Dew *7. 
3f- 

"Ha 

5<i 

-.fief 
■•'i .Arc Lti-mre 

-A- 

2*1 

.'v I’.inrr JJ 
At. f*..ri I'enit-nt l-* 
.A. Tel A 12* 
.A •• Tnnline JJ 

12 A -tr.urv o ai dl.-e j" 
47 .Ana. --|..n. US 
11 Jittiind iJarase 17 
I* Aiirtlmriii.r jt: 
i' -Ault a. AA-iv»n; 
KT'j .Aiirera flidet rill 
17" Autttn 1 . 1". 

A.hi"!lie Pd 3* 

2 * 
j 4 IS !) 
~ y HU 

;•) 5 

6= 4.6 

i Jllu 2 2 16 
s " 13 1 Si 

•- i» li) 9 4 4 
I* 32 

95 
41!* 

61 

-S? 67 
iaui t'-L 

4'r I"24 3! 
T-J-e U-HJ r=>t 
TV. 77-79 M 

.4 4 . !9I'J I Si 
6- ■ tj-se Le'.- 
3- 7*22 6iv 

7i-fi2 7.-J; 
r. . 7ieS'J 77V 
->■ 75-76 !)‘J, 

TV , 88-92 '-TAj 
TV. 73-VI "T1; 

K.-. TY-n 77 
■i-. 71-61 76 
6'.- A-.t 155 

Sre 74-74 97 
65-70 31 

-pa-.. 77.1:; 3 

4>V 78-61 45 
4- ‘. 56 

78-5= di 
37<*: 

17 HRAiini 

Ki.lii.-r 

f.l; KPK l?d 
4 r-1 Hide 

3 'Jn 
.I" "2 

7b 
£• -h 

* 275 14 :-8: 
3" !7t* 1; V-H 
: 7.13 1.1 
■» iSi 12 1T7 

75 19= 14 4* 
II 427 14 ill 
7 990 J= 472 
c 0!'.7 1= "92 

£- 99014.7« 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

247, 
•:i 

1-4 
Se». 
!T3, 
7«a 
"I 
I'fV 

Til. 

w,’, 
59 
75*r 

ij’i 

", 
•»i'r 

72>- 
bCJ- 
•u 
>-A 
TM. 
V 
BO 

15% L C C 
-VI L • 
5rJi L'"' 
4-J, I (■:" 
'.9V L •- C 
74 L 1 c 
67 I .- '• 
12 I ' l- 
47l| 1. |. 1 
•n •: 1 • 
41 1.1 
791.- I, 1. A 
73 1 ■ 
ry. 1- ..f 1 

iwi 'a li'-Ati" 
111 A: Mi 
41H, Ar Ml 
37 Keifatr 
7IH, Hnvttin 
72 i.imden 
62 • rn'diui 
71V Edin 
69V illatjuH 
71 iiun-li 
7aij Her!- 
!Mi LiAernl 

J‘- 1929 L9 « 
S', 7i"F? i>4 

5■!■ r-di rrij 
5i-s 721-81 ■/": 
3>1 85*77 32V 

•i 75-7? VJV 
v- 7 - 

iSWH 
>V. 1974 '.-6 
•3;.. 1977 921; 
|>V. r-f-'j; 3]., 
7!,'. 1977 9! 

p *JVH’J Ml 

■ 75-78 SHV 
•%-. 8U-12TIH* 
TV. M-M-Ti. 
7V. '.'t-93 MV 
i%- 45-Wi Ml. 
•J?. 7T--J0 Tn 
•».- • 76-79 >1 
M: V 77-7? -til; * 
I5V-. 7*011 7I«. 
■%-. 77-79 41V 
91^. tO-iL' 77V 
6V*. 76-7; itU, 
■%'. 73-77 OH*; 
' 76-77 9I“; 

l»V Me' IVjli-r 8 21 'r 
30V '• I 
41 A I 
32V ■. I Klee 
74V Soil* 
bP; Mhind 
4«V .4? arl 
6>« turr- y 

re «2-M 571, 
C;-.- 81-83 GIV 
•6,', 70-78 

. 5V-'. 77-79 7b». 
•ft'. S3-*) 

6 r 79JM75lt 

i;&:: .. . 
4 *9 :i :i* 
4 21! 13 979 
? 315 !1ii* 

7119s; .1 S?|| 
4 937 7.7 ISi 
7 b9j I3»->, 

12 1-1=3 T4 -815 
7«/. 29' 
‘ ir_- I'J y.4 

:»J.9J ! ",7 
7 ft.T • 1 ih= 

-*i'i ii =3' 
7 667 :?..=J!I 
V 021 1J 1TJ2 

1! 6(4 14' -H 
11 494 15 484 
J? 11“ 15 "17 
9 JI?, i 9 =82 
•' 'O . 13 W 
7 ?7li 115=4 
".--J7 14 ]'*. 

'J3J II .Ml 
j: a** n:.24 

7 844 13 37J 
7 159 12 984 
T 7J,; 1= -87 

J4 3.JJ. 15 !t.O 
* 9« l". 71.4 

Jr. 129 IGM* 
3 6*8 11.5511 
7 917 J3.237 
6.648 13 545 

11.320 II 3=7 
7.94S J3 6>« 

1974 75 
Rich U"* Cnmpan--- 

'iltrlA 
Hit Vld 

■ Cli ct oinib •, r K 

I mcttmral dollar Premium tOSV''. (1IWV-. >. 
Prrmldm C(Hirer,Km Farinr It (iMl. 

74V 
33 
SH; 
4S>. 

436*4 
i!2V 
4-31*1 
as 
4-15*4 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

42«: 19V 8a?*r 
SU|.Cominur:l/anK 

12*, Lp Fa Paris 
JH KBE3 
=P* Ent- -"it 
27 Fln-lder 
M ilronie- 

209 llwrehtt 
45 ■Mentefatin] f 
11*1 NEFU 7.V 

31= RillteiU 11 ' 

L’U R.4111' 0 Mib: flMa2 
1JG inll Viutia "IS 
=10 1 h- t.en-ltutile SM 

7>: 

=vl 
tio 
199 

63 6 

J 16 * 
1 G =4 J 
0 1 145 
0 I 
A 4 JS = 

.7/ 
4lS 

S3 
JJ: 

s:: 
477 
240 

43 

4=6 
Si 

4=1 *Z 
51= 

1)6 

le a 

-.n 3 

15*; Aolu uj^eil ill -V 

■H) 3 
23 l 

4.5 
4 b 

24 s 

4.J 40 2 
1.J OH 1 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

-.1.1*1. 
70*,. 
12*i. 

t; 

S7*l. 
l!*l‘l 

Tt'i 

28 

rrnv 
■2*11*; 
lilt. 

J'lV 

il?V 
a »"’»• 

bl; Bratean 
5>; aP Canada 
6’, Can Pac 9n! 
5"nEI Pax. 

35V Eiaun C-rp 
HIV Flui-r 
!4V lli'llliuier 
11V Hud Bar "il 
S llu-fcr I'll 
4V Ini llldc: 

UV Ini Nn-Kel 
51*1,1 U Ini 
A Kaiicr Atum 
7*1. JlatH-.'-F,:-- 
MuFactlie Mr-4 U.” 
4-'i. Pan Canadian ill' 

at sleep Ho., i -J, 
Hia‘> 475 Trans Can P 7ri, 

331, 19', Lh Steel J49 
7C“i SJi? S’Rile Fa-.- 7-« 

14V 0 =apjn 1 .-.-|i a'.*V 

l]"l; 
:3V. 

72 1 

21 H.th ( 
42V ft 11 1 Id 
2'- K.ibi -i(’r . W 

H_. .1 . 

' -t li .- = 
31. lib i. ..'I III a 

J "n i2 S 5 

471; 
S-i 

1"7 

8e 
4-4. 

1'-- 
17*) .-4 

TN 

2", 
Ijl; 

21- 

I'- 

.l.’-i 

'J- 
J "i 

-•'4 

'I 

■«» 

30 
!"*• 

179V 

45 

5"*.- 

'.V, 

17 Rm-mtIl'i- Rrl" 
lV Halit - «. 11. uni 

Fairij It 
16 PaK.-r Ft rf 11.s 
1" Ban-bee.-1 r- 

2*, Parb-r .v L-l-'-n 
lV harl-it. F .ml 

1! Bjrr \ Ttal'a.- 
71 D- , . 
74 Farr .H P. t- 
]*-'l PelT-.U ll> pbli 
1" Fari"ii r. ;nn< 

has - ii 1. 

K -tb a P‘i jr:d 
h.isi-r F'-*l 
K'- lie- J 
K-alxei . 1.0-1- 

I i aui-ir-l '-Hi 
fl-- iterOr-i.-S. 

!" 1 
He* -In jp .1 
1-i-t- ii .m ->r|i 

lain '.Di' 
IT- ... 
i 1111 Hr— 
K-ri-i -i- • .A '-s' 
P.-ri fi.rn- 
B--t*i-i Tin i--r 
... 11 
H- " hr-: 
HH.-t. 1. 

Plll-.ll. J. 
Iliri'i..! i-i 
I*in* .iij " 'tini 
h'-I'"?- fi-ifv 

F- t NA - V 
hij» k -. hdi ir. 757 
I !j* *nijn s'" 1 **r 
Hlu'-ud ll-ilid 321 

HI " A?.I Ml 167; 
111.12it.ii i V M'l 
Hlundvll I'tnil .74 
Hi---r>|iu.iii h. 11. 7:; 

1' ■■■■!■■ 
I'-dl-n I ■ -iil-j 
PiUl.y -.1 . Ob 
hnntt r Ena 
H-i-Fer Mi'''-ll 
I' xi \ llble 
h—1 II. 
b-'il . 
B-HiK-in IV. 
Rijnii-ri "rn 
Hi-nihrpt- Hide. 
I.rah; t.clil 
Brad 1 

lb- A 
llrillain silllar 
(•r nd -irp 
Frail ll-l .111-- 
l’ranimer I*. 
Hrs-v.it 
Itremn-.r 
treni Clieni Int 

131; br.-ni AA.tlle r 

l'i hri- Hem-. Dud 
M hndi-ii 
in hri-rii . . 
35*; l-ric!it J. -:”P 

.7'; Bnn.-I plant 
Jail Un: -Ani Tub 

371; Rrit Car Au--irt 

Bril bnk-11-n 
335 Pril Hume Mr. 

II Bril |nd Hldtj 
Till; hn:Li“!sni 
J4 Brit Mult’ir 
13; Bril Pnnlini: 
I' P.m Ri-ilniiK-ri 
W; Pm bli-i 'I—•; 

3.V. "HI ,114-1- 
I- Hnl far r.-.-d 

Kn: • a . 

I-* I >n: lain* 
"•2 br.-t Hieil— J, 

r- tlf-ii Lt '.rp 
.-21 hr-k, 1,11.11 

*“ I1 rni.) -. Vur 
iir-—in- 'i.-i.-: 

■■ hr,.-I,, f -... I 
I'r-.ili. r'e —1 I- 

:: - is; 41- 
I " b 4 11 4 
37 7 i *.? 

—I'i 

22 1 4 9 7 6 
4 V IO.i* 35 5 
4= 11 o32.7 
9 3 8.6 4 9 
4 40HI3 5 4 
3 ■ 1M 4 3 -4 
65 .4 4 114 
!'.3 11= 5 4 
b 7 12 I 3 3 
3 I 1= t 75 
.'•.e "I a 11.1 
3-9 15 1 9 5 
"Jr H5 .. 
•1 5* 12 .. 

= 6 12 

- -- J4 1 - 
'-•7 13 1 eh 
'.' lb 4 1 M3 
•' i* 9 6 1 ; 
:»»b s-2 1; 

a I 2 7 ’ 7 4 
In 

12 = 

>0 ..780 
2 -BIT (I 4 A 
6.1'b J 9 2 

-s4 -4 
.'.i Hi" 
3 2 !•> 7 
3 i’b 5 J 
1 9 17 9 

55 7 76 
I 7 

1 t 

4V; L’U«; 
3J;ll,impli-K Ind 

3? DlMi.ma In.' 
I3>, lb Anns PRiitd 
13': Da L 
-29 Dliur 
1.3, D.ihoin Park 

t-iian Pie* 42 
29 L'niii Hide-- 35 

fi..rman smitJi II" 

9 4 32 
■11 1U S 6 
94 121 66 
4 1 11 3 8.5 
8 Fh 7.3 10-a 
= M 5 S 7 7 
6.8 34-2 3= 

37 " 6 9 1155 
4 6 .12! 10.2 

16 5 9.5 7 7 
1U 0 7 7 6 
J3 3 5 4 7.6 

=..1 H = 2.7 
6 3010 6 7 3 
7.7 S 5 : t 
51 70 230 
63 74 45 
8.5 7.6 6.0 

1074.73 
High Low Company 

w si 
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DU Yld _ 

PncH Cti'pj ponce er r & 

5= 
43 

1M 
=1S 
246 

JoliD-ttui 1 F4 
Juhnintl 1.n» 
Junnu-n Matt 
JiihniHjn-Nidhd . 
Junta iitTilUd 

Jmjroan T. 

Ji:06b Int 
lit K Sii'iib 
20 Krtu-y Ind 
20 Ft bn n m2 SI IT 

12*1 Ken! W P. 
KlUhcn Ta.vtor 
Kleeman ind 

10 

31 
290 
177 

33 
23 

30 
5ll 

;t a 

JO 

60 Kwlk bare DISC 212 

!46'r 
146 V 
51*1 

371; LCPHIdCb 
LBC In: 
La/HjMlM 

Ladle- Pride 
Lalsrce 
loi-nj.1 J. 

57 
=KI; 

■1- 

3S 
!•* 

J4 
36 D'. -S 

j-e 
335 

6ft 

1« 
310 

64 
Ub 

=ou 

.18*; 

50 Du A 

an 
1=5 
130 

20*; 
4i 

41 

Tt 
37n J80 

Ibi¬ 

s'; 

43 
lli 
32 

HU 
19V 
16 

D"UtUdS B. If. 64 
Dub'll A Mills 17 
Piinnlnu G. H. 1=5 
Dum; Grp 1=9 

« Drake CuMti lo 
ll'l Dreamland Elec 45 
in*, Dufay JT 

1W Duncan SA’ 
28 Dunrurd a Ell 
JT Dunlep m<l« 

3 Duple InL 
ai?>; Dupnrl 
IW, Dun.in Fur 
37 Dt'ki-- J Hide* 
Vs F.HK Hldir- 
22 b Lancs F'-ipit 
Tf F. Mid A Pre-t 
1J Kjtiern FTed 
= E-i-i-.tui»d J. B- 
18 fu. u ldd 

30 F'tiliru 
J4*; Kola 11 Ids' 

2V blander Si'fd 
31*; hlec Hide-- 
32 Elec v Ind Secs 34 
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Law Report November'4 1975 

ery Division 

ms valid 
1 Others v Estates and 
Investments Ltd. 
c Justice Brighcman 
t delivered October 28] 

1S91, as amended by the Finance 
Act, 1945, a -form of proxy ior 
voting at any one meeting was 
exempt. from duty but for any 

. other purpose the duty was 5Qp. 
dee Brighrman held that "5*r submined that, the 
j proxy forms which had fw”2f Sar dissentients 

- ■ authorized die proxy to vote both 
at any adjournment of the June 
12 meeting and at any new extra¬ 
ordinary genera] meeting daring 
1975 dealing with' any. of the 

ged in due time at a 
ers* meeting of Estates 
■ral Investments Ltd on 
by stockholders dissent - 

. a proposed merger of 
any with Countv and- rnaiw‘rs that the June 12 m«sUng 

— - -• - was convened tn consider. There¬ 
fore they ought to have been 
scamped, and since none were 
stamped, all the votes cast by 
such'proxies should have been 
rejected. 

m was eiven Far the Mr David Blank, one leader of 
°MrItafiFllS „*d ^e di^entients. had stated in his 

afhdatir that he bad been jwr- 
sonally responsible for preparing 
the proxy forms and had prepared 
them in the shape of an alternative 
so that the proxy could rote at 
one or other of two meetings. He 
submitted that the words were 
applicable to a proxy voting at 
any one of two or more meetings 
and the form was therefore 
exempt from stamp duty. 

4, On August IS Mr Blank snb- 
• mined to the controller of stamps 

for adjudication a completed form 
tock_un«s, with County of JJroxy> which had not been 

lodged, and he received the con¬ 
troller's opinion that it was not 
chargeable with any stamp duty. 

His Lordship, however, had .no 
doubt _ that the disputed proxy 
form related to more than one 

snsyra mce?n* *** *** <***>** <* 
- ju»dfied date mure than one meeting 

aiiSSS o€ tta was liable to a 50P Stamp. 
itai of County end Sub-. .Joe Mcond question was the 
mid increasing the' "*ec* °* the controller’s opinion 

1 share capital of Estates “at a pro*? in the disputed form 
was not liable to duty. Was that an 
adjudication and, if so, what was 
its effect ? It might well be that 
the controller, if so requested, 
would be bound to imprint on the 
proxy forms' a particular stamo 

hre ‘^was^ad'iom- ned*"i*1 ne denocinS that they were dot 
ss?Nv^ to rave the diarSeable with any duty, but that ssrwy to give me W0||M not nsoln ^ 

Adjudication, did not prejudice 
rights that had been asserted- and 
acted upon prior to adjudication. 

Another question was whether 
the chairman was entitled or 
bound to reject votes cast by 

__proxies In reliance on proxy forms 
■solution 'was defeated on which ought to have been stamped 
if hands. The chairman aad were not stamped. ' 

a poll, appointed Hi his Lordship's Judgment the 
oss & Co as scrutineers, chairman would have .been en- 
jrned the meeting until titled at or before the July 30 
for the purpose of de- meeting to reject any unstamped 

proxy forms which should nave 
been stamped. The' disputed , proxy 
forms were not void and could 
have been stamped after execution 
upon payment of a penalty. The 
chairman did not act improperly 
or unlawfully by failing to give 
the shareholders, or their proxies 
an opportunity to have the dis¬ 
puted proxy forms stamped. An 

. . opposite conclusion might lead to 
re, and the advice of the delays and uncertainties unacceot- 
s solicitors and of conn- able to th& husiness world. 

Article.£6. of the company’s 
articles of.-association provided 
that any objection to the admissi¬ 
bility of apy Vote should be raised 
at the meeting and. referred to 
the chairman', for Jtiis decision. 
Objection, was not made notil 
August 4 or 5, which -was too late 
on a fair reading of article 66. 
The proxies cast valid votes. It 

• , . - - .... djd hot He* in the company's 
of the stockholder at die mouth to reject such Instruments 
•ed extraordinary general of authority five days later be¬ 

cause taxes had not been paid to 
the Revenue. . If the company was 
really concerned at its ability to 
produce them in evidence before 
a judge, arbitrator; or referee it 
could cause them to be stamped. 

Solid Mrs: ‘ Matches & Co, for 
David Blank- & Co, Manchester ; 
Berwin Leighton. 

Holdings Ltd should 
n stamped with a 5Op 
it as they bad been re 
’ the company without 

the votes cast by the 
■ere valid. 

anting shareholders, who 
it a declaration that the 
had been defeated. 

1. Brodie. QC. and Miss 
{Roster for the dissent- 
oJders; Mr P. J. MfJIetx, 
lAr T. M. Stockdaie for 
lant company. 
'RDSHTP said that the 
was to approve a mer- 

ates and General 1 trees; - 

ban Holdings Ltd. which 
d. to sell its shares to 
id General in return For 
0,000 new ordinary stock 
Estates and General. The 
•reemenr was conditional 
solution being passed by 

ral. 
ting was. convened For 
and, since the merger 
did not commend Itself 
k:ran rial body Of StOCk- 
i{ Estates and General, 

cs an opportunity to 
leir case, and reconvened 
16. In tbe meantime the 

Sir Leonard Dyer, had 
a professional accountant, 
Latlrence, became chair- 

2 July 26 meeting was 
to July 30, when the 

ie result of the poll, 
jgnst 1 the chairman 
d that the result of tbe 
.d not be declared be- 
the closeness of the poll 
use -of a number of legal 
. Seven questions con- 
proxies had been raised 
registrars, the National' 
iter Bank Ltd, and the 

taken. Shortly after, the 
’s solicitors again con- 
ounsel on the question 
the proxy forms ctistri- 

om the dissentient camp 
bave been stamped and 
i tbe effect of the absence 
np. 
form of proxy read to 

jet Dbar such and sucb a 
.was appointed to vote on 

originally called for June 
t any further adjournment 
lununens thereof, or at 
w extraordinary general 
of the company during 

aling with any of the 
referred to in a circular 
lolders dated May 16. 
ing to tbe Stamp Acr, 

EDUCATIONAL 

sh family trust valid 
mstee and Another v 

1 Others 

s Whitford, in the Chan- 
non; held that upon the 
truction of a settlement 

Sir Adolph Tuck, the 
met. in 1912. a family 
ch made provision that 
ssors should be of tbe 
aith and married to 
i ” wives was not void 
tainty. 
RDSHTP, who was de- 
reserved judgment, said 
approved ’ wife was de- 
he settlement as being 
■f Jewish blood by one 
f her parents and who 
brought up in and has 
arted from and at the 
r marriage continues to 
ccording to the Jewish 
The clause added that 
f dispute or doubt the 
if the Chief Rabbj in 
’ either the Portuguese 
o-German Community 
conclusive. 

>me from the trust was 

to he paid to the baronet for the 
time being.so long as he was of 
the Jewish faith and was married 
to an “ approved ” wife. If he 
was separated, whether judicially 
or otherwise, he should be certi¬ 
fied by either al the Chief Rabbis 
as bavjng in no way caused the 
separation by his own fault. 
Whenever the baronet was a per¬ 
vert from the Jewish faith or a 
bachelor or -married to a person 
who did not fall within the de¬ 
finition of “ approved ” wife, he 
should receive only £400 a year 
from the trust fund. 

There was no doubt that tbe 
present (second) wife of Sir Bruce 
Tuck, the present baronet, a 
grandson of Sir Adolph, did not 
qualify as an “ approved "wife. 

The case was different from 
earlier cases cited to him because 
the settlor had made provision to 
resolve difficulties. His Lordship 
did not consider that the entrust¬ 
ing of resolving disputes by the 
settlor to the rabbis was an 
ouster of the Jurisdiction of the 
court. 

anting criticism of 
sion to cut QCs’ fees 

was punitive, he continued. Fees 
for Crown Court work were in 
any event scandalously low. The 
decision might lead to solicitors 
hesitating in pntidg forward for¬ 
ward their client’s defence con¬ 
scientiously. 

He asked : u What were we 
expected to do? Not ins truer 
counsel of what our client had 
told us was his defence, or, 
having instructed him, tell him 
to not proceed with that de¬ 
fence ? ” 

Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC, 
chairman of the Bar, said in a 
-tatement yesterday that the 
jedsion to cut the. barristers' 
'ees had . apparently been taken 
’fter consultation with the trial 
udge "but without hearing re- 

1 reseii rations from counsel 
vhose conduct has been widely 
ritidzed. 
“ Although the trial judge 

riticized counsel in open 
surt he subsequently -declined 
o make any formal complaint 
'bout their conduct", hesaid. 
the matter had nevertheless 
>eeu referred to the Bar’s _Pro- 
essional Conduct Committee, 
tfiich included a lay represenra- 
Fve. 

Sir Peter expected that the 
eport of the committee would 
ie available in a few days, but 

;.e had no intention of allowing 
its findings to be published until 
after the Court of Appeal had 
heard the defendants’ appeals 
against their convictions and 
sentences, on November 17. * 

“The paramount considera¬ 
tion of persons involved in the 
administration of - justice must 
be the interests of the appel¬ 
lants”’, Sir Peter said. 

1 Berlins 
respondent 

n of the decision to 
;es of lawyers acting 
defendants in a bomb 
t trial is mounting. 

acting for two of 
;nd to challenge the 
2 the High Court, and 
nan of the Bar Coun- 
sued a statement of 

>Cs, their juniors, anti 
ors instructing their 
their fees cut by ; 

• Mr Justice Melforr 
s criticism of the wa; 
:e was conducted. H- 
eked their “ mud 
tactics in pursuin' 

its’ allegations the- 
s oo i ncri mi natin 
j been planted. 
& Co, solicitors act 

< of tbe accused men 
iking tbe Queen’- 
sioual Court to orde- 

Central Criminr 
ing officer's decisioi 
i rescinded. Tb« 
i reduce their Fee- 
from nearly £10.0flr 

tr £7,000. was take1' 
mTtation with M* 
dfwd Stevenson, 
rt Goodman, priori 
firm,' said the judge 
•incized its conduct 
nor had he at any 
■ it known that bis 
tout courisers con- 
id to the solicitor! 

'•ion to cut their bill 

Research Awards 1976 
Hi* Lavorhulnu* Tniww. ifcnnien Uielr RMcarch Awards 

Ad vilory Comm I lira, Df[<W>— „ 

(i) Fellowships and Grants 
To jsAtsl tcfiior nfmrui pnnolnfl lnvoitlflitlWT. Mrtk'Uarly 

thosr who arv prerwEeilSy johOp'- fflUf *. 
from unilcMak.Inb or ronipWlina * 
awards are noi avsliabla Tor porww fHI’SST'LF 
rquivulrnl swards. No subject .of PlWitar. U «**•* tTom cnn" 
Alteration. 

TTio awards are Jlmlud lo pjmm tn die l-inll.d 
Kmadom- or in anv ttIIii-t Barf of Ibe CammQtrwoai[h who aro 
normally roddml In Iho- Unlu-d-JOnfldom. Tha daroUon of ihc 
.wnrtls do« nol Mnvl new nuwo Uwwt t«» ! 
Ihrro mnnrtis. The holder of a WVvioua waia 
frond award in i-xcrpLkmal cjrc«nirt»n«’s bju in any rase Uio 
■ Dial duniton of Hie. IWO awards rtiaJI noi 
pniouni □! tbe award, orjwnds on -Lbr nuiurr or Uio work and ins 
cuxumalancns of the cbm. 

The closing date for applications (Form F/2A) is ^1st 
December, JS75. The period of award may start from 
1st June, 1976. 

(ii) Emeritus Fellowships - 
A llmll-d number of awards- lo aMlW prrMjnj. 'who hjvf; 

recenily rraOipdT or are aBom to roacA. vrUrcnumt age ana who 
have held arademlc kmjiIotw m anlwnlUra or 
sums In Uie United Klnndora and who taw an eainbHsnod rocord 
ol mearcA. Thnr are destanrd lo hrlv .In U»o cCTPimon and 
prcMrallan for publlcaUan of ihe rraulls of .surti research. 

tl.e award anachod to nhn. feUowMilp J» lo -biwi inrtdmial 
nun such as typing, mercurial or research yaleUngc..P00>is. 
phniocuu. prounuloiL of piaUMir blocks, snpaiainajor etpopmciu^ 
travel and subslsicnco bwov ftym none for raamual 
linrarm and other sources of ortilhifl! nuierui. II Is hni ronuaJly 
imendod to nrovldo i.pocunal allowance or a -pensioni suBPlMlenl- 
Ulion The MtowahlH am tenable Tor onn or two ynn and are 
nor therraiter renuwaWe. Tho amouni “t.1L‘uSS7,<Sr521sj,,S 
nature and cobl of ihe assistance souuhi but does not .exceed a 
rata.of £2.000 a ycar- 

The closing date for applications (Form F/6A) is 
1st December, 1975. The period of award will nor¬ 
mally date, from 1st June, 1976. 

(lii) FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS IN EUROPEAN 
STUDIES 

A limned number of awards id siren all'on Uu-^lMchlnp of 
European studies in ihe unli-mlilM ot ihis- connl-v Tnese awards 
are In tended id assist senior, merabais of ihe waffs ol unlvcralllcs 
hi ihe Unlied Kingdom in nndomte advanced or w«ks 
In a European connny or eoumrtoa. esrludliw iho “JlWh-Wes. jn 
ift-tr particular fields of internal. The fellowships, arc- dc* I fined to 
enable whoUn In this country directly lo consult their acndemlc 
colleagues in. fumes and lo Juvc access .to sources of onabul 
UtillC.-luL,. ■ 

The rennw mow spend at least sit peniiu In Cunue nonnillT 
In noi more Ilian rwo separate periods. t 

Tbe award alia chert lo the fellowship may be ■ ew«ed lo 
conliibuto towards Ihe direct cauls Involved In ihe fellow a study 
programme such as subslstoncc while abroad, iraviih to and from 
Uie r.nrooran country or cmmiriw in which the- follow- wishes to 
study, internal navel within the country nr countries and other 
incidental evoonses.' Tho award will noi normally provide tor 
salaries or personal allowances. II will vary os to amount to jnwu 
the cttcunurtancM of each case, but wfU not.normally exceed Uie 
raw of EiSO a month Vuh a maximum total value of CS.OOO. 

; The closing date for applications (Forth FF/10A) 
is the 31st December, 1975. The period of award may 

. start from 1st June, 1976. 

(iv) SENIOR STUDENTSHIPS 
Up in »bc siurtemshins to maMe. «hov whn havo left university 

St fain five years ago to rmurn and sindv fult-rimo at a United 
hindotu university, preferably, but noi necessarily, tor a further 

dejjrpo.- . , 
Applicants must br- gndwiDk of-a United Klnadom university 

who- do not airraid" have a pom-gradualc drgn-e. They must have 
been', educated at a school or schools In Ihe Unlled Kingdom or any 
n<hpr lari ot the Commonwealth. They must bo over the age ol 
37 on 1st Ociobor in the year or the sward 

- . The award* are available ai El.Ran a year lor one' or tivo 
years. At the dKr-rMan of (he Comm liter a f.imllv allonranre ot 
not more than £100 per month may bo paid dopondlng upon'the 
candidates dreiunmnres. . 

..Candidaics must bo available for ' Interview In London in 
April: travelling expenses -within Uie United Kingdom wiu be 
refunded. 

, The dosing date for applications (Form SS/2AY is 
15th January, 1976. The neriod of award will normally 
date from 1st October, 1976. 

(v) OVERSEAS STUDENTSHIPS 
Un to slv snuir-nuhlpa for a nnnod of advanced study nr 

research tn anv sublocl al an insiliatlon of university or umversliy 
roltoge . tains in any pan of Ihe world other than the United King¬ 
dom .Europe or North America. 

At*Ui« time of application candidates should be graduates 
of a United Kingdom unlveistty. haldnrs of C.N.A A. degrees or 
Able to show i-v'etnco of eonlvalent education in the United Klna¬ 
dom They should also have been educated ai a school or schools 
In me Untied Kingdom or In any other nan of ihe Commonwealth. 
.They must be nornaliy resident In ihe United Klnadom and under 
the age of 30 on 1st October In the. year or tho award. 

The value or tha studentships la ei.ooo oer vear. In addition, 
an mount ot CQOfl win be provided towards outfit and reium 
passages: additional assistance- win be available whore the cost 
or. iho snidont » return passage exceeds Lldu or lo meet abnormal 
requirements ronnacied with the course of study. Two rnrihrr 
allowances may bo ualu al the discretion of tho Committee. Firstly, 
a marrhge Hiowance of SSA per month lo a married sltidem when 
accompanied by his wife, and secondly, lo a student going m a 
country where the cost of living Is excessively high. 

The awards are' Iona bln Tor one ynar or two years 11 circum¬ 
stance* warrant It- The awards may not normally be held IB con- 
iunctlon with other major awards. Students will be asked on 
termination of an award to. nuke a Short repon to ihe CaraniUtee 
on their experience during the wrtetd of study. 

Candidates must be available for tnlerrl»u.- In London laie m 
March: .ravelling expenses within Ihe Untied Klnadom will be 
refunded. Buccrulul candidates will be . required •<* undergo a 
medical.examination before confirmation of their awards. 

The closing date for applications (Form 0/2A) is 
15th January, 1976. The period of award will normally 
date from 1st October, ,1976. 

(vi) EUROPEAN STUDENTSHIPS 
Up to eight studentships of Cl,300 for one year for advanced 

study nr research in a centre of learning In any European country, 
other than the United Kingdom or Ireland. Two further allowances 
may be paid ai the discretion of Uie Committee. Firstly, a mania go 
a'lowancr of £35 per month lo a married student when accompanied 
by his wife, and secondly, to a student going to a country where 
Uie cost ot living Is excessively high. 

Al iho Ume ot application rand Males should be graduates of 
a United Klnadom university, holders of CA'A.A. degrees, or abla 
in show i-vidaoce or equivalent education m the Untied Kingdom. 
They should also have bran educalrd at a school or schools In 
lhn United Klnodom nr hi any other pan of the Commonwealth. 
They must be normally resident In the United Kingdom and under 
Uia age of 50 an 1st October In the year of ihe award. 

The students hips are lettable only at or tn connection with a 
university, collage or similar Institution. They are not Intended for 
students who aro - wishing only to Improve thetr knowledge of 
modem languages: otherwise no sublert of srurty will bo excluded 
bui preference will be given.to candidates who intend to study 
In subjects normally, grouped in the Arts and Social Studios Faculties 
of unlvorsl'les. 

The port-id or award normally begins on 1st October and 
student* wOJ be required on lormlnailon of thn award 10 make a 
short report lo the Conunlitoe on lhetr experience during the year 
or study. The awards may not normally be held In conjunction with 
another malor award. 

Candldales must be available, for Interview In London la April: 
travelling expenses wlihtn Uie Untied Kingdom wiu be refunded. 

The closing date for applications (Form E/2A) is 
15th January, 1976. Tbe nexiod of award will normally 
date from 1st October, 1976. 

The results of applications For all the above awards 
will be communicated to tbe candidates in April 1976. 
Application forms and further information from Tbe 
Secretary, Research Awards Advisory Committee, The 
Leverhnlme Trust, 15-19 New Fetter Lane, London 
EC4A 1NR. Telephone: 01-248 1910. 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS in¬ 
cluding Secretarial and thauiv 
Culture nursH. etc. Families ' 
In Eurouc Language course* 
from the 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

publishi-ra ot -■ Schbol* Illus¬ 
trated Guide E3. ■’ Schol¬ 
arships ai Boys' Public 
Schools ", El. 05. "Schol¬ 
arships al Girls’ Schools ", 
73d. -' Ursnu tor Higher Edu-' 
caiIon ". CI .OO. Book list on 
reoueit: IB Nottlnq Hill Gall-. 
London. IV11 * 5LJ. tH-727 
11142. 

ST. GODRIC’S 

Secretarial and Language 
College. 

Resident and Day Students. 

2 Arkwright Road. London, 
NW3 6AD 

TeJ. 01-435 9831 

;1E SCHOOLS OF . ENGLAND. 
Wulrs. Scotland' and Ireland . A 
comprehensive dlroclory of public 
and private schools, wlin Con¬ 
tinental. Editorial and Careers 
apcllons. 1V76 Fdlllon now avail¬ 
able. Price 1:3.50 Including dim>- 
tjqc. Obtainable through book¬ 
sellers or direct Tram the pub¬ 
lishers. Ed. J. Burrow, & Co. 
Lid., Publicity Housn. Sireaiham 
mil London, sws 4.TK. England. 

•O CATION AL GUIDANCE.—For 
more than lO years we have been 
Ihe loading organization providing 
advice an schools. sublecis. 
coarse* and OWiVh. consult: 
Carorr Analysis. W_ Gloucester 
PT.. W.l. Ol-MiS 54S2. tSA hrs. 

SCHOOLS mid TUTORS 
Indopendmi Scbaou. Coaching 
ESlabUEhmeoU. Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial, Domestic 
Science A VI Form CoOegOa, etc. 
Far Froa Advice baaed on over 
one hundred Vears' experience 
consult : 

THE 

GABBITAS-THRIN6 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6, 7 A a Sack vine St, Piccadilly, 

London Wix 28R. 
Tel. -• 61-734 Olbl 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

INCLUDES CORDON 
BLEU COOKERY AND 

GOOD GROOMING. 
RECOGNISED AS 

EFFICIENT. 
DAY OR RESIDENTIAL 

Bursar, 
168 Brompton Road, 
London SW3 3HW. 

• 01-581-0024 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Tel. 55966 

RtvtdmuaJ flats for Sludunu 

ComprehensiVB secretarial 

training Including language*. 

Courses 36 woeks. Prospectus. 

ANNE GODDEN 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

% SPEEDVi*RfTtNC> SHORTHAND 

gecreurlai Coure* One rerm 
One Year, and SI* Months 
Conrses • i Plinians i Oeporiment 
tnclurted In fees. Languages. 

Day and Residential. Pros¬ 
pectus. Keswick Rd.. East 
Putney swift, oi-vm 54h9. 

LAMGHAM SECRETARIAL COL¬ 
LEGE.—One year Diploma 
Courses. including Languages. 
Law and Economics. Begin* each 
September. Prospectus rrom 18 
Dumivn St.. London. 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive 

Secretarial Training 

Re^dent & Day Students 

Courses Commence 

6th January, 

1976. 

a Park CremiHi London 

WIN 4DB T«L 01-560 6769 

EDUCATIONAL 

DEGREE a Professional 
f—‘ms. Tpitirn hy iiqbi. Free nnf- 
VYftuj. w. miiiiVuTm.a.. rilrST 

.¥?“•*[ >t»ll. Oxford, 0.v3 
nPtl lel Ur.*,', .VftMi. 

CO-t-L-E~-E Ok JOURNALISM day A 
rXJ*J * tlafivi-s ior iMploma In 

•■n,_ -Hid M.isa ronims. 
siuti-nt- C»D,,^ for overman 
£!il,}.‘,5!B-^7A|iuli tti-nistrar. i.*OJ, 

PLACE TUTORS HOS 
To|. "55-GBJ^’J'UPj:H and students. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

University of London 

VINCENTE CANADA 

BLANCH FELLOWSHIPS 

-AnpH^HoM.ar^.mLi'ed-Mr^ 
ttr. sraldr and on» 

rrt"n Of lohiT 
Feilou-jiiips n.ive ihr- 

2r ifLV. /. p.roin,o,,n3 ni" Mudi- 
or «>??, .Hwllsallan and culture 

an'1 ■1rP dnen iu arad. 
any mu.-rauy ror 

rwcarvh l„ Spain in any rrroi- 
n..ra.ub,eci or academic »iuoy 

rc,|Aw'h,n is nt 
ri -im ? , “L no1 ,han £l.nno and ifii» <cnlar rellDu- 
PhlD nil lew than EROQ n vr.ir. 
aid win nnrmally be icn.iMe 
ror om- yr-ar but may be 
rp"i*ivprf. • 

fr JBjT Ji01llw>'1 Ipa ore- rerencr will bo alven to r.«w- 
g*7°ril caurthUtcs. For funior 
FwmwshlM cjn<iiriLtr& mu>i hr- 
nnoappi! tn or nrpojrrd In in. 
arrlukM a twj.uqTOrfu.iin enur*^ 
or snirfy □pnrov^i by ihr* 
miireo ni Awar-l 

Anpllcotlons Inr FclJow.luns 
innab'i? from 1 Ociobcr, iQ’n 
must be recrtict on ar before l 
February. iRTd bv Hip 
dotnlc Ri-nlsirar. UnKvrjHx or 
iPJJOH. brnair IIpiiip. WC1E 
7t|i'. from whom Hirthrr Inlor- 
mallun may be oblalm-d. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE Or AI-PLICATtOW 
FOR A JUSTlUEb LICENCE 

70: 
1. The rinrl lo Hie Lli-pntlsn 
Jp«ICL-s Tor Ihr Licensing Dirt- 
slOP Ol I •'■L- 
S^The Chief l ion stable ol lui- 

S3. TTjr- Town Clerk ot Ihe Suf- 
O1!* Cu.is»j| DL-.irlc: ijonnril. 
. TTie insiierior or Cusmms 

and Fsctee .n H.-rwich. 
5 -J*!® fabler Tire Otflc-T nr 
Surrolk and Ipsulcli. 

, TAKE NOTICE lhal I ALEX¬ 
ANDER HOLDEN, now residing ar 
Number o7. ITratons. rellvstnwo, In 
Ihe Counli’ ol Sql^olk. huwlnq dur- 
'.S8 *ls monuis carried on 
the trade and calling of Catering 
Manager of Aiiamic Sieem Nav¬ 
igation Company Limited INTEliJD 
JO. APPLY at the Transfer Sessions 
for Uie said DlilMon lo be held at 
Ihn MogUlralDs Cnun. FolJ.-^lowe. 
on the tjvnnty-fourth (tot of 
November. 11-7.7. for ihv Irani la 
me ot a Jus-Ice. I.|r..nri-, auihoris- 
mg mo lo sell by rei.iii Iniovisatlng 
liquor of all description* Inr con- 
Mimprton on the pi-i-mlses situate at 
Ihe Passenger Term-ial. Number 4 
B“-th Fgif-.ii.we. ol which prem¬ 
ises the Atlantic El “am Navfiullnn 
Company Limited whose re-iialer.-d 
n-flcn la1 ar Numbi-r 1. r.iirilm 
Cresconl. Dover, In Iho Canny of 
Kent the owner. 

Given under my hand this tenth 
day- of Sod'ember. 1--75. 

ALEXANDER HOLDEN. 

THEATRICAL EMPLOITRS REGIS¬ 
TRATION RULES, loss. Second 

-Schedule. Form or notice of Inicn- 
llen lo reel.ier. Thcatri-al Employ¬ 
ers Reglslnillon Act 1925. 
. Notice is hereby given that BRYAN 
FOSTER, residing ai 45 Oxford 
Road. Carslngion. Oxford, and 
carnrna nn hualnrss under ihe name 
or RRYFOS ENTER7AINMENTS 
AGENC* Intends in aoply to ihe 
Oxfordshire County Council for 
reglsirat’on under the above Act. 

lllh October. 1975. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

The University of Sheffield 

. A sum or sfio million yen 
has been donated by the Jjpan 
Fciundailon to the University 
and ihe annual Incnme la avail¬ 
able for disbursement by a 
committee esiabilshvd under 
*■ e ausnires or- the umvereitv 
Grants Comm Hire for Ihe pro- 
moUon ot Japanese Studies In 
Uie University insulations of 
the United Kingdom. 

Applications are Invited from 
members of stare of Unlmrsi'y 
Instliutlons in ihe United King¬ 
dom lor financial assistance In 
the field of Japanese Startles 
for resea-rh and leaching pur¬ 
poses. 

In lending applicants should 
WTilc to Use Registrar and 
Secretary. Tho University. 

. -id e’fl ■ N, fTi^-i wn- >i 
funher ponicnlars and anplt- 
caUon forms may bo oblaInert. 
Cruoie Ref.; R.2-^5/A. 

IRAN.-—Fabulous position for 
trained and experienced Nanny 
over 31 wllh lirst-ciass reier- 
■•nr<-s. for Utile bey aged 2 
brought up by English nanny. 
Charming family, excellent con¬ 
ditions. Opportunity la travel. 
Very high salary wllh loaves 
paid.—Tor- Mrs Wallers. 01-534 
BuS7. Knlghlabridge Nannies. 

Attni.o-GREEK family living. In 
Aihens require Nanny 'Moihors 
help beginning 1975 for minimum 
72 months. Applicants should 
contact Mrs. Loukas al CHfion 
Ford Hotel. London, between 7- 
12 November.—Tel. 01-485 o5QO. 

MATURE, rui Ilea lei woman lo 
- sbare housekeeping/pardon 'car. 

Retired sculntrcss, romfonable 
house. Cornish village. Terms 
arranged. Telephone Cil-o52 
5649, ornce hours only. 

MESSENGER with privaic house 
axpcrieace. Also some I able ser¬ 
vice. Roqulred for dlri-clors floor. 
No weekends. Er-coUeni working 
cgndlilons. Ludgaie Circus area. 
References requirt'd. Apply Uo.< 
1 tail S- Tbe Times._ 

AU PAIR wanted for family near 
Boston. U.5.A. Driver's licence 
needi-a.—Wrllc Tor details Box 
1561 5. The Times. 

AU PAJt* BUREAU PICCADILLY 
oriers best jobs London or abroad 
Call H7 Ri-geni 5t. iv.i yju 4,o7 

EXPSRIBKCED BUTLER required 
for London S-W.l. supporllng 
staff, superior salary and married 
accommodaUon. H. C. Broadilqld. 
22 Carlisle Place. London btt IP 
7JA. Trlruhomi- 01-838 13-74. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY required 
for 3 children under 5 years, 
pienty-of other help. Own room. 
Gouniiv and London. Tel. 01-402 
6561 lveohdavs. __ 

MOD -RH DAY -Mr* Bridges.*’ 
with modern day salary, rcqnlred 
for ■ large Sussex house, general 
living-In housekeeper lo lake 
eftarga of eccentric household. 
Should be fond of animals, able 
lo drive and cope wllh lively 5- 
ycar-old glri The advertisers, an 
a cl or and his wife, do have other 
help. Write with full details to 
BOX AOBI care of UK Advertis¬ 
ing. 3f» Dover Street. London. 
WIX 3PA. __ 

PARIS-NANNY NEEDED _ tor 
dipiom.iilc family. 2.boy*. « and 
3. bsbp early December, excellent 
salary, own room, oihrr help 
kepi. Probably Xmas In England. 
Int-rvlew London. 01-722 c*5C-l. 
most weekday mornings and even¬ 
ings. 

YOUNG MAN, a i tractive person¬ 
ality. disabled and In a wlieel- 
choir as a result of a road acci¬ 
dent. requires an attendant.- 
companion. Mule or reniule con¬ 
sidered. Help needed wllh dres¬ 
sing. bathing, loilei. ole. To Jive 
In bceuilFul Couniry hoaji a mlies 
from Newbury. Box 1487 S, The 

. Times. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

DOMESTICS FROM PHILIPPINES 
speedily arranged. Experienced 
rucommended maids, housemen, 
•.ouplcs. 2 years' conlraci.^— 
U41-UH7 7uuu. New World Any. 

AU PAIRS and paving gu'.-Ms puccd 
Item anti abroad. Host .ind nucjl. 

2 King » Rd.. AW6. 131 a34(J. 
FRENCH GIRL. 20. tuccalaurdat. 

goad moral character, seeks Job 
as tenor, children 5-14. trench 
<-ssons. aludv. Melle. Plncau. 
Posit- resume Paris 127, I'rancn. 

FRua PHILIPPINnS. L.vpcrlenc<*4 
dumnlic Slafi soer-dllj- -arranged. 
Tooalr Agnncv. Ill-ftj1* 2735. 

RESIDENT DOMESTICS. All discip¬ 
lines or dnineslh: workers tram 
ihe Philippines available now. F.x- 
Ci-llenl references, etc.—Please 
ring Derek Tyl>-r. Lotus Employ- 
rnnnl. OI4TO 2010*3735. 

IB VkARS previous njace T Gar¬ 
dener. 5fl. married, dnvrs.— 
nniiMt Aaf-ncv. London Rd.. 
Horsham, let. 6371. 

TRANSFER BOO ICS 

I . P-.KIA1. UROL'P LIMi £3 
Notice is hereby given test Ihe 

TnANSFTR BOOKS nr ihe 4', I’n- 
se-uriid Loan Stock l "75 80 of Im¬ 
perial Creuo Limited will be 
CLOSED from 17lh la -KAh 
November. 1V71. bath days inctn- 
sive. for the prepara lion of interest 
warrants. 

Bv Order, 
P. M. DAV1CS. 
■Necret.i.-y. 
London. 
filh November. 197-. 

KRAMAT TIN DREDGING HERHAD 
■ tnmrnoraiea »n "laiaysia < 

The TR 4NSFpO HOUVC w*ll he 
CLOSFD from 36lh lo 28lh Novem¬ 
ber. 1««75. both dales inclusive. 

Business to Business 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

Ini rivaled In ctlablishlng a 

protect In 

THE TAX-FREE ZONE 

IN EGYPT ? 

V.‘c can idke all necessary siens. 
on sour behalf, lo approach iht- 
auinorUk'i. prvsenl sludle;. and 
a,,p.% ior approval. Write lu 
TcihnlCD. P C). Uuv BCM 31U1. 
London. WC1V o\X. 

SOLE AGENT FOR UK 

SOUGHT 

for original. Interesting Italian 
orailucLs. OpponunmiH far 
ripenrnccd. cnUinslasilc Mar- 
keilna OrganlMilan. Write: 

Li tore Domini 
31034 Cavdsa 

Italy. 

£20,000 available for Inveilment. 
Businessman wishes lo receive 
details of companies that art- for 
vale or who need help. Box 
1250 S. The Times. 

RACEHORSE, l 12 shores avail¬ 
able In superb " Swing Easy " 
rillv. Training al lop New mark el 
Stable. £41 ij Inc. p.a. Brent 
Pelham 1027 978: 201 i Herts... 

BUSINESS MAN. going to America. 
seeks commission.-—Bos 1490 S. 
The Times. 

EAST COAST SOUTH AMERICA- 
Managing Director iS6'. visiting 
Brazil. Uruguay. Argentina. Feb- 
March. 7fi.^VlD underiake epecUl 
commissions. Background. Eton. 
Household Division < LI.-Col. i. 
Member of Lloyds Management 
Consultancy. Prior personal Inter¬ 
views. London, from mid Nov. 
Virile Business Management Ser¬ 
vices. 8 Prospect "Hill. Douglas. 
Isle of Man. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ESTABLISHED 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 

' in SouUi-Eaat England offer for 
sale modern factory and orrico 
premises on long lease wllh 
equipment, skilled management 
and labour lorco engaged In 
medium -heavy steel lahricailon. 
Including design, etc. Dlrcciois 
wish to retire. First-class 
opportunKv. 
Enquiries In confidence to Bos. 
1464 S. The Times. 

NANNY AGENCY > London > ior 
sale. 02,000. Apply Bos 1260 
S. Thn Times.__ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory recon dtttonod and w*r- 
raniod hy IBM. Buy. Save up lo 
3b per cent. Laase. 3 yrs. from 
21.W) wkly. Rent, from £16 per 
month.—PJinnn Vwlm. 641 aloft. 

TYPEWRITING /'DUPLICATING .and 
Xeroxing. also lapos. IBM 
nmcu-nis. Senna. 80 uueenswav. 
W2. 01-727 5828. 

telex worldwide through us. 
£25 p.a. Lata nlghl/W. End. Ul- 
4b4 7651 Beencp Rapid TLX. 

PRESTIGE PRINT Jt DESIGN at 
1974 prices. Lea riots, calendars, 
brochures and patuters. etc. 
Why 7 7 Find out on Ol-.27 
2728,' ask for 

IF YOUR SELLING COSTS EXCEED 
2»>. you need our help.—Ring 
Ol-63'a 8586 for brochure. Phone- 
sales Lid.. 6 Old Bond Si.. tV.l„ 

LIMITED i_ompanics. J. k. vadtiuany 
Registry lions A Co. 01-6»8 Wrf. 
42 Arran Rd.. London. R E.6. 

REDECORATING or AIIDRirlons 7 
Large or small lobs. ofGre«, 
shops- factories or flats. Work 
curried out aftor business hours 
If required. Free estimates, all 
at cos.—Stuarts. 01-54H 4161. 

TYPEWRITER / CALCULATORS. 
Renuils. sales and service. Mety* 
.clean. 838 2311. 

ARE YOU IN NEED 
of a good typist and short of 
ofitcc space l 

Then why not call on ua to 
help you oni ? We have excel¬ 
lent typists, using IBM self- 
correcting machines. - available 
a. all limes to undertake your 
requlrrmonis. in our Bond 
Street premises. 

Plqasa call Mil* Davis or 
Mrs Watkins on C29 2228.or 
493 2441 for fHi-Utor detail*. 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

f.t. TOURS.—TTic cvnertB.—Phono 
-JW 7751-2. lAirllne Agents-i 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

ADLER TYPEWRITERS. Law. law 
prices. Woods! oeh. 837 5734. 

The Times 
Special Reports* 

All the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects that matter 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Democratic and Popular 
Republic of Algeria 

Ministry of Industry and Energy 
Soclete Natfonale des Industries 

Textiles S0N1TEX 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

FINISHING PLANT PROJECT 

International tenders are invited for the complete 
construction ol a finishing plant situated in KERRATA 
Wiiaya de BEDJAIA. 

This plant will deal with the finishing of 12,000,000 
linear meires per year of cotton and similar fabrics 
and will consist of the following sections; Bleaching, 
Dyeing, Printing and sizing. 

Copies of the specifications may be obtained as from 
20/10/75 from Direction Engineering!—Unit* NIFTA— 
BAB EZZOUAR. 

Tenders should be sent to the same address to arrive 
by not later than noon on 31 January, 1976. 

Business to Business : 
READERS vq rocommBtrood^to^Uk” profcralPMi advice before 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS ’ 

CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO SUL 
' DO BRASIL SJL—ELETROSUL 

(Subsidiary ol ELETR08RAS) 

I 

Salto Santiago 
Hydroelectric Project j 

I 
; Pre-qualffication notice to suppliers of gates j; 

and associated equipment for diversion i 
tunnels ' 

I 
Centrais Eletricas do Sul do Brasil S.A.— I, 
ELETROSUL will invite bids from qualified r 

[ manufacturers (selected by means of the Pre- j! 
Qualification to which this notice refers) for <i 

i the design, manufacture, supply and erection ! 
! supervision of the following equipment for the 

four (4) Diversion ■ Tunnels of the above- , 
j mentioned Project, situated on the -Iguagu ; 
i River, State of Parana, Brazil : -| 

—thirteen f 13) sets of guides and sole plates I 
i for concrete bulkhead gates ; ! 

—twelve (12) sets of guides, sole plates and a tj 
dogging device for tbe auxiliary wheel gates ; jj 

—one (1) set of guides, sole plates and dogging [ 
! device for the downstream by-pass wheel gate | 
I of Diversion Tunnel No. 1; I 

j —two (2) wheel gares (each 4.75m wide and 
i; 7.50m high) for the by-pass of Diversion 

Tunnel No. 1 (1 upstream and 1 down- 
! stream) ; 

—eleven (11) sets of metal frames for concrete 
| bulkheads (each set comprising 2 frames 
j 5.30m wide and 7.90m high) ; 

! —two (2) in era I frames for concrete bulkheads 
| (each frame 5.30m wide and 7.50m high) ; 

—rwo (2) hydraulic hoists and associated equip¬ 
ment (each with 90 ton capacity and 8.0m 
stroke) for the Diversion Tunnel No. 1 wheel 

j gates; 

| —one (1) tower (about 30m high) with opera¬ 
ting platform for tbe associated equipment of 
the hydraulic hoists for the Diversion Tunnel 
No. 1 wheel gates. 

The total weight of the equipment to- be 
supplied is estimated at four hundred (400) 
tons. 

i 

For the payment of the above equipment, 
j ELETROSUL expects to have available funds 

from the In te ram eric an Development Bank— 
IDB through financing which is now being 
negotiated. 

Participation in the present Pre-Qualification 
! will be limited to manufacturers with head¬ 

quarters In member countries of the Interameri- 
can Development Bank and/or countries 
considered eligible by the financing agency. 

The “ Instructions for Pre-Qualification Propo¬ 
sals ” will be available to die applicants until 
December 8, 1975 at the following address-; 

i CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO SUL 
DO BRASIL S.A_ELETROSUL • 

DEPARTAMENTO DE SUPREYTENTOS 
Rua da Alfandega, 80-2° andair ] 

20.000 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ j 
Telex 02122971 

[ Brazil 

. Democratic and Popular 
Republic of Algeria 

Ministry of industry and Energy 
Societe Nationale des Industries 

Textiles SONITEX 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

SPINNING MILL FOR CARDED WOOL 
International tenders are invited ior the*-complete 
construction of a spinning mill for carded wool 
situated at MERQUABN Wiiaya de BATNA. 
This plant will have a capacity of 4,000 tonnes per 
year of spun carded wool for ftandweaving and 
clothing fabrics and will comprise a spinning and 
dyeing- unit 

Copies of the specifications may be obtained as from 
20- October, 1975 from Direction- Engineering—Unite 
NIFTA—BAB EZZOUA Algiers. 

Tenders should be sent lo the same address to arrive 
by not later than 12 noon on 31 January, 1976. 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE BROKING 
Old established Lloyd’s Brokers would be glad to 
help any company which might be interested in 
purchasing or forming a broking company to 
handle its insurances. 

All enquiries in confidence to:_ 

M. G. Adamson, 
Thomson McLintock & Co., 

70 Finsbury Pavement, 
London EC2A 7SX. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

PRIVATE HOTEL . 
CALLANDER, 

PERTHSHIRE 

S^5»£BSafetss!-' - ~ « 

To view telephone Callander 30269 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WILTS IN THE RENOWNED WYLYE VALLEY 

THE BAPTON MANOR ESTATE 

2 

• * 3* " h *• * iS**■ «c/>. 

GREAT BARDFIELD ESSEX 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE 18th CENTURY FARMHOUSE 

Warminster 10 miles. Salisbury 12 miles. 

An ercetlent agricultural and residential estate farmed 
in hand and for sale as a going concern. 
Beauhlully appointed small Manor House. Managers 
House. 17 Cottages. Buildings for corn siorage dairy 
and beef enterprises. About 1.61 a Acres arable and 
pasture land. 
Fishing on the River Wylye and all sporting included. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD with Vacant Possession on 
completion. 

For Full Details Wells Olflce or Mayfair Office. 

Hall. 2/3 Reception rooms. Cloakroom. Kitchen, 

Room. 5 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. Bathroom, 4 

Attic Rooms. 

Useful Outbuildings. Paddock. In all 2j Acres;. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents: Jones Lang Wootton, 103 Mount 

London W1Y 6AS. 

For details apply Mayfair Office 

Utility 

Good 

Street. 

AVON BANWELL 
A Prominent West Country Castle delightfully sel in attractive grounds emending <o 23J Acres. Pleasant views to Ihe 
Mendip Hills and within easy reach of Bristol. Weston Super Mare and the M5. 
Hati. 6 Reception rooms, Kitchen. Cloakroom'. Cellars. 10 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms, Utility and Laundry Room. Garaging 
lor 5 cars together with extensive outbuildings including a 4 Bedroomed cottage. Full Gas Central Heating. Gardens 

and Grounds. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN SEPARATE LOTS Details from Wells Office 

MAYFAIR 
T4 Grasvenor Sheet 
London W1X 9D0 
(01-491 2768) 

HEAD OFFICE: 5 Great College Street, London, SW1P 3SD 
BATH WELLS CANTERBURY OXFORD 
9 Edgar Buildings 10 Now Street 17 New Dover Rood 
George Street Wells BA5 2LO Canterbury CT1 3AQ 
Belli BA1 2EE (Welle 78012J (Canterbury 5T15SI 
(Bath S4214) 

23 Beaumont Slreel 
0*1 ord 0X1 2NP 
(Oxford 46611) 

HARROGATE 
Osborne House 
20 Victoria Avenue 
Harrogate HG1 SOY 
(Harrogate 64251 \ 

& GO. 
66-68 Havmarkel. S.W.l. Telephone: 01-930 7761 

SUSSEX—HISTORIC HIGH ST. PROPERTY 
Splondld period properly in Ihc tirjn o! bull CucM^ld. wiv 
r-v.rh M.i.‘’w.irUs HvDlb. Urighian and Crawley \ Ui-iru J5- 
niinv. Eminently suitable buslncs* use with spacious Using 
.irrnun.ion. Two >npcrb H«.icpiion Rooms fronting High Si., 
on*.- wlin maijnliicnni Inylenook and richly beamed celling, 
a Inilrqnnis i.b.irmlng k'flcfiefi Cln-.il, last room. Hatnrouni. 
Separate w.c. Workroom. <jai--flri*j C.H. Small llarden. i.arage. 
iloiiipi.icH rvsiorcU Iasi 1C muniiiv ldnai antiques, arts It 
crafts. fi’.i itiou. ■•tc Offers in region or iC.~8.Uinl. 

PARKLAND SETTING 2 MILES REIGATE 
Rural truing on high ground with wonderful vk-ws ov*-r unspoilt 
coumrysldc- to lhe dlsinnt Don ns. walking dlsl.mco rii-lgolc 
He.uh and gull tours.?. Vlclorla and London Bridge ~*5 JO 
Hi id u it u Elt-gani ground floor Hat in superb Rogancy mansion 
circa IBID. slLuaicd In IS acres ol secluded wall limbered park¬ 
land. ((i'll arpolnl»d and In c:.i.<?M'nl ci'indlllon. Hall. CloaLrnum 
Dressing mom. Magnificent Drawing room 25fl. \ 2-1(1. Large 
■"■ai-dcn room with folding door*, lo n<ll-ire--J verandah. Dining 
room. Filled Kilt lien UreaMasi room with buili-in cooker units. 

Bedrooms, liiihrooiii. H iS.irane lmpre»*i\r drive ippro.ich. 
ta>v anil economical :n run with low outgoing*. Louie 81 
!e..r>. Pn*:> ■.-.■■.'no 10 include lit led carper!., curtains and 
chandelier* 

MAGNIFICENT TUDOR PROPERTY 
RURAL SUSSEX 

Delightfully situated In 2‘. acres entering comp tele 

_ _ Ipli- garage. _ 
■Slltink room with llnr Oak Beams and Panelling and_ Inglcnook 

peace and 
London 
Superb 

. . — - . ng and InnlenooK 
Fireplace Dining room. Study Mu-Mc room. Breaklusi room. 
Lu urv Kitchen t.'iiilty rooms. 6 Bedruunis. 2 Bathrooms. Large 
Plavmitni. '.'omptelcfv resrored. re-raored. plumbed. win'd. 
Under fi.-ur and radiator cent nil heating. Paved Terrace. Tennis 
Croquet lawn. 2 Loose hoses. Eio-nt lon.il charm and thantcler. 
Offer* in region of CMi.QQO. 

ITS TIME FOR A CHANGE 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
On December 5th The Times is publishing a Special 

Property Feature on Kent. 

Estate Agents & Property Developers. 

If you have properties to sell in this area phone 

01-278 9231 . 
and book your advertisement (if you book before 

November 7th you’ll get an extra 10".., discount.; 

MID-SUSSEX 
8 ntllcti nnrtlt uf Brighton In 
an el--v;i*d rural position: AN 
UNUSUAL TUDOR STYLE 
5INGLE STOREY HOUSE bulll 
about 4*’i Vi-.ir? ago on the -,lie 
of an old riour Mill, with 12 
acres includlnn small pd.ldor). 
J Deris.. 2 Uncii!!.. JCIlrh-g. 
Baihroom. double garag.’. 
sLtbl.- [r^U More. Needs 
RcnDiaiten. 

Auction in Dotcmbor 
Ahji-V 

AYLING S, STRUDWICIC. 
Keynier Hn.il Fl..bu“ i i. 

T.-1 JK.' 

LYME REGIS. Slone f.nago wlUi 
ouOd view, ready i urn Is lie U. — 
bod*.. 2 reci-Jit.. filled k. Z. b. 
&l.->,?50 o.n.o. In,«hwhl 'J7'> V . 
Ji*».T. 

NEAR DORKING, SURREY 

Douched freehold nous* In 

quirl ClO'C double, i single 

bedroom... lounge. dining 

room. Michen. bathroom, elec¬ 

tric siorage. c.h.. garage. 

Allrac'lii- garden. 7 mtn».‘ 

wall. Irora London trains J3 

mins. Victoria,' li'alorloo,. 

£26,250 

Phone Oorliny “.H.aj 

HOUSES SUSSEX. SURREY. 
A. r. L'mlcrwooB *• Uo.. Ihrrn 
Brido.s. L.raivli'v i-IiJ.’-i buks<*x 

WILTS, On Ihe ■.■hoc oi Ihc l.tntuu. 
N.lllnnal TrilM \ lllau* a I L-.COCk 
in niilcs JtJ'. Altr.iillvr- 4ionr j 
anil tiled co'iaqi* rrcntii ex- ■ 
r*nsl;olv nic>dvrnlv*il and CM'-n-j 
■ i.'d Lounge, .lining rm. fully • 
lined M'.cncn 7 iii**t%.. - b.i'ii- 
rnoui'. douhln qariur. lull nt> 
.* Ii . good south l.ictnd uanlrit 
■-2,,.7ij*> iTlltltmi'.. r.itnar 
Rulldlng-. ("..illi Trl 

SALISBURY_Stiacic.il' d-l. Ldwar- 
dlan f.imilv houv. J-o bilrtn. ■ !.i.' 

h. Dblc. g.irjg.- '..love station. 
*ln .-wnirc. ihi-.iir*.. Ininimg. 
pnrl-. ■i:J.7".u.—Sail»bun‘ 
J7J4-. 

ARTISTS1 COACHHOUSE haini:. 
MH.iuM viUllon.iirc'' vim-i-I.- 
■ ;.H. '.il.Oui.i. Lilts. l'0IKi?i-5i>n. 

RURAL MID-SUFFOLK .0‘4 mllr:. 
Slowmarkcl ■ . thoroughly rono- 
i.ili-d and modernized FannhniiM'. 
■Jlnakrociin. 2 reccpl.. »ludy. kl».. 

I ln-il . t.m- with >ln>wer.. balli 
lull oll-fir.-d C.|l. Duuble q.irage. 
Uim and I', .terrj.. Ll'-*.f>iHi iiin. 
7JiXI* II J. 1 umrr A b">n. Sud¬ 
bury. SulloU , Cmu n.lE. 'Id. 
Sudbur. TJfl.V. J.. 

WILTS.. UH nillci Satlvburv Charni- 
Ing M.'iurc Modem Nasld"ni.e. 
complcii-ly secluili-d gruunil» 
^ Vds acre with river irnnuge. 
Drawing Rm. 2''fl s. IBP. Dining 
Hiu.. ki: . Cloaks. 4 Brils., -j 
Itaihs. nil ■: II. £041,1100 ar near 
lor quid vale. Senior A tjoilwin. 
Siurmlndlcr Newton I'lel. .'-rJJJ•. 
Uor>d. 

EAST SUSSEX 
BOREHAM STREET, NR. HAILSHAM 

AN 1BTH CENTURY HOUSE OF CHARACTER 

Mall with Deep Inglenook. 2 Reception Rooms. 4 Bed¬ 
rooms. Bathroom. Attic Studio. Garage for 2 cars. 4 

Loose Boxes. Fully modernised and central heating. 
Picturesque gardens, paddock. 

2 Acres. Freehold. £35,000 

Jomi Sole Agents 

DANIEL SMITH. BRIANT 6 DONE, STAINES A CD.. 
32 51 Jamei'i 51.. -!£ Caoden Sea Road. 
Lirahm. SW1 Brvhill-vn-Sea. Scascz. 
Tel. 01-930 9385 Td. Claden I STD 042431 2188 

SOUTH WEST 
C0TSW0LDS 

STINCHCOMJBE 
HILL 

On edge of 600 acres Com¬ 
mon and Coif Course. A 
gabled Cotsivold stone resi¬ 
dence of great charm in 1] 
acres of delightful grounds. 
2*3 Reception. Cloaks, 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. 4 Bedrooms, Gas cen¬ 
tral heating. 

Freehold £39.500 

STENCHCOIVTBE 
VILLAGE 

Beautifully situated spacious 
Country House of character. 4 
Reception, Cloaks, ere.. 8 Bed¬ 
rooms, 3 Bathrooms. Oil cen¬ 
tral heating. 4 acres mature 
grounds, stone stable block. 

Freehold £48.500 

Easily accessible Bristol. Bath. Cheltenham and Gloucester. 
Access to M5 S miles and to M4 15 miles. 

DAVIS CHAMPION & PAYNE 
Chartered Surveyors 

Dursley (0453 2395) Glos. 
Established 1772 

CONVENIENT BATH AND 

BRISTOL 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

* Brlflol v nilln. fh:h i :n:l<-». 
AlUzciiw' moi'lti dcioihi-d 

bungalow >ltiul«d in approv '. 
.trn* uf garden u tin ouL.li!-- 
vwtmmlng pout .rod plia-j-i; 
iipwi ar surrounding iour.in - 
Nldr. A double b'-drooim.. t 
itnqli-. J taiiirocrr* ilirduq!. 
lounge dm in 9 ruc.n w.:i. p,.:io 
■ lours, iittc.l I iMbdn, ui gr. 
room, c h.. cj.-rion .rod q-r.igo 

OXTED. SURREY 

AHr.l, ll-.r lofli , I IHUf. 
(luiucter tinujr vtuli LiUr audi- 
liin-. -Cl In uuli’l vllluar in 
■.oidti uiion arc.i. cvnicnfht 
lo -i.itinn. 

£27.500 Freehold 

FARMS ANO SMALLHOLDINGS 

BERKSHIRE 
HOME FARM, BEARWOOD, 

NEAR WOKINGHAM 
LonJar: 35 milt.'. 314 4 miles. Rending, 10 nulc* 

A fir>t-cla>., arable auJ stock farm with an extensive 
range of buildings. .4 quality Architect designed 

house: a secondary farmhouse: 2 cottages. 
In all about 174 Acres. 

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION as a whole or in two lots 
3RD DECEMBER, 1975 (unless previously sold) 

.4pji/«’ join! Auctioneers 

32 Eoil Street. 
Hnnlc\-on-Thamc> 

Oxnn, RG9 2BH. 
Hcnlev-on-Thamcs 

(04912 ) 2323 

Pilcher llersliman 

Parlners 

1 Horcwood Place. 
Hanover Square. 

London, W1R OPN. 
TcL: 01-629 0771 

••ii ■ it i u. l.i l ivn ■ . i pJ ■■ i r. 11*. 
r-i.-|i|lnn ror.ii «. I urg..- Jouiili- 
hrdroom-. I lilted iitii.cn. t 
Ldih.-n din.-r. Idc.ii gr.mn, 
I Li! 'SrLlUUrd rflir.lCtl.v- w.ll'.-rj 
•i.irrt.T l_>r.u!ilc i.irJC-- \i-.-r to 
golf co'in. i Mil Ino 0iil .ru 
:u di>t*n-.. 

DEVON. Nr. Sdlcombc. '|.jd<rn & I 
b|!<Irnofn r.unnjr.j-A : ,jrg.. :vt:ni:i*. ; 
din*>r' v.ni| f rtn.3 ki-ctt"n: c.b .. 
g.-rjo". gird'-n. b>^n views to ! 
Ustu.trr; ElS.'l'Vl inriceirtg mon- [ 
nrn iMntwits.—nov 3 3"js S. Tt.i* I 
Times. | 

RETIREMENT INVESTMENT. I nr."- i 
Di-.ii.tb!.- Hji Willi jiniir lb . 
hf-.ich. Ll"i.7!iu. FTilii. I o’l.vlro* i 

£28.000 Freehold 

l»tn,n*" |.ir a-fjil-.. 

• is ico .'-j-.' vo». 

■Vm.^01 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN ■ ST- JfjHN*S WOOD. N.W.8 

QUEENSBOROUCH MEWS 
W.2 

Modem .new" h--.c>p w::l. ro^.1 
tcrr.icc. qu'nslv -.ittutpa j t«-w 
minutes wail >mm F'rnsim- 
ion i.iant«n». rt. rrvflil . 
III. & bjfh nantn*" 

I r■-*'!.ciLO a. riod gniji.rli 
-jinlil-.illir r*--l.l.-nil.-I r 

ckv io. .ii irjns.inn r.ici:t:i-. 
lli" .iccuiiHiiU"l.iTlun it 

congriM i ", bcdrosnis. 
r.,i i-ption rounis knehrn. 
h.ithri/oms. .ifliqnriu 1 q.*inl--r 

Oniv LJ’*. j.m 

ln-.pi'. lion lj..-*l. 

FrrcFiijld .L”*.* 

MAHSH S. PAH&O.VS 

i :t '-hi i 

BRITTON POOLE 
BURNS 

1 V llmntun H i . 
. ill-Ti 11 co 

ORPE 
S PARTNERS 

BROMLEY, KENT 
On high ground near Suridndge Park 

AH OUTSTANDINGLY HANDSOME 
TUDOH-STYLE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

Quality built in the 1920's, in excellent 
. order and comprising panelled . hall, 
cloakroom. 3 reception rooms, sunroom, 

kitchen. 5 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Central heating. Double garage. Garden. 

Price £45.000 freehold 

OXTED OFFICE: Station Road West, 
Oxted. Surrey. Tel. Oxted 2375. 

SUSSEX—NEAR UCKFIELD 
Healhtield 6' miles. Crowborough 7 miles, 
London 46 miles 

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE 
ENJOYING FINE VIEWS 
Hall, cloakroom. 4 reception rooms, 
modem kitchen. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
staff accommodation. 
Oil central heating. Garaging for three 
cars. Mature gardens with heated 
swimming pool and tennis lawn. 

WITH 7 or 27 ACRES 

JUST REDUCED TO OFFERS OVER 
£45.000 for a quick sale 
Joint Sole Agenrs: Geering & Cotyer. High 
Street, Heathfield, Sussex. Tel. Heath field 
2441. or 

Bernard Thorpe & Partners. Head Office 
as below. 

POWYS—WYE VALLEY 
Hay on Wye 2 miles. Brecon 16 miles, 
Hereford 25 miles 

FIRST CLASS STOCK FARM 

Stone, built period farmhouse 
Reception hall. 2 reception rooms, modern 

kitchen with breakfast area, 5 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, staff accommodation. 
Oil central heating. ' 
Pleasant gardens with swimming pool. 
3 bedroomed bungalow and consent for 
further dwelling. 
Extensive buildings including new cattle 

yard. 
Fertile pasture and upland including 100 
acres of woodland. 

IN ALL 355 ACRES 

Following an abortive sale. prlcB reduced 
to offers in excess of £130,000 for quick 
sale. TC2361 
Joint Sole Agents: 

RUSSELL BALDWIN & BRIGHT. 20/21 King 
Street, Hereford. Tel. 5544 
Bernard Thorpe & Partners, Thorpe House. 
Broad Street. Hereford. TeL 6202 
and Head Office, as below. 

NORTH COTSWOLDS 
Stow-on-the-lVo/d and Burford 5 miles 

CHARMING COTSWOLD STONE PERIOD 
COTTAGE 

Fully modernised and well presented. 

2 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms. 
Central heating and part double glazing. 
Garage and workshop. 
Delightful i of an Acre garden with 
spinney. 

£23.000 

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Victoria 
House, Sheep Street. TeL 0451 30731. 

SUSSEX 
East Qrinstead 3 miles. Tunbridge Wells 
72 miles, London 32 miles 

Occupying a splendid rural yet accessible 
position with unrivalled views 
AN ATTRACTIVE AND WELL FITTED 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

Hall, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, 
modem kitchen, study, office. 4 bedrooms, 
dressing room. 2 bathrooms. Full central 
heating. 

Pleasant gardens. Studio/Playroom for 
conversion. 
Garaging with chauffeur's flat. Range of 
stabling and paddocks. 

WITH 61 ACRES 
(additional land and buildings if required) 

PRICE OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £67300 
T.C.2270 

HEAD OFFICE: as below, or Fiveways, 
Tunbridge Wells. KenL Tel. 0S92 30176 

HEAD OFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE HOAD'LONDON SW1WQQD. TEL'01-834 6890 
‘ v?:V' - V;v •: LONDON AND PROVINCES - FRANCE - BELGIUM - HOLLAND . ■'. :: 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
TODOINCTON 3 mile*-HARLINGTON STATION 

DUNSTABLE B miles. 
mile 

An airractive family house of groat character Hall. 4 reception 
roams, nursery, domestic oRlcea. 6 bedrooms. 2 dressing 
rooms. 2 bath rooms. parole wing with 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Heated swimming pool. Attractive garden- About -■- 
airos in all. Price ESS.OOO freehold. 

EAST SUSSEX 
BATTLE V, miles—HASTINGS 8 miles—LONDON 55 miles 

A nne Georgian style country house In oiiUlandlng rural 
situation. Kail, cloakroom. 3 reception rooms, nursery, modern 
domestic offlcos. 6 main bedrooms. 5 secondary bedrooms, 
rfrr.stlne ro.un. 4 bathrooms. Oil fired control healing. Mom 
■ittraettv." garden and grounds, including woodland and paddocks. 
Hard icnnis court, cuccli-ini Rulmming pool. Garaging far A 
rar* About lo acres tn all Price £35.000 for lhe Freehold. 

Also available 2 escellcnl snnl-delachod collages, adlolnlng ICO 
..ere dairy larm wlin modern buildings, small period farmhouse. 
Ming.Uow. 

LANE FOX & PARTNERS 
36 NORTH AUDLEY STREET, LONDON, IV.I 

01-499 4785 

LONDON FLATS 

F. IV. GAPP 

01 730 9245 
SLOANE SQUARE 

iclose) 

Attractive ground-floor Hal. 
doable bedroom, reception, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom, direct 
access private gardens, res. 
caretaker. IO-year lease, g.r. 
£50. £8.SOO to Include fined 
carpels, curtains, etc. 

CADOGAN CARDENS 
Elegant 3rd floor Hat with lift, 
c.h.. porterage. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. drawing room, dining 
room, kiichen bathroom, sepa¬ 
rate W.r. 5.V, yr. leo>e. 
&M.OOO. 

SLOANE COURT WEST 
Top floor, lift. c.h,. c.h w.. 
porterage, double bedroom, 
study. reception. kitchen, 
bathroom. 2*» yr. lease. 
Sl 15.000.. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN | LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

55 Meath St.. N.W.3. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. SubStaH- 
Inil chanicier house carriage 
drive, niaturu gardens, double 
q.irjgr, C.ll.. ;i jedroum J. a 
b-nhrooms, pinneltcd hell. 
luiinq.-. dining room, slo-ly. 
riiltd kliclten. a-ini-s .room, 
studio, lew minui-.-s Heath. 
1 reelioltl Cn‘‘.5iW 

HIGHBURY FIELDS. Fine 
i.coniLin house <i«eiti*.l.Mi| Hits 
fjv.iured spot. UUII. silling room 
(,1th balconies. 'Unlm room 
fitted kltch<-n. A:*, bedrooms, a 
tviLhroonis. *. c basement rial. 
(1 H.. 80(1. garden. Freehold 
LJ.-.flOO. lor early sale. 

RICHMOND PARK 

(dose) 
DETACHED RESIDENCE 

ROEHANPTON 
Aiir.idivr i.imilv house witli 
palmed eiMyjiions on quiet 
e-.clu-lve esi.de surrounded 

permanent a non b". ,. . .. space. 
\» lihln short walk nr the 
Pari; Lame well-kept gar. 
ilen. I bedrooms. - baths . 
_ rrcepl good kllctien. 
iluv.-nMalrs do.iks. garagi-. 
lt.iril.il i 

FREEHOLD £09.500 

IJ.TREVOR] 
14SONS I 

58 CROSVENOR STREET 
W1X ODD 

01-039 51 SI 

ABSOLUTELY 

BEAUTIFUL 

PERIOD HOUSE 

K-.n ..nuion. Newly deco ruled 
•in.l r.-nuy-il.-.l i-roerrtv rn..i- 
iinsinn J double tH.-iiroui>is with 
hum-in cupbrsird'. Master brit- 
rn.ini III.uinif Kelli tsslhrooiu. 
ilr.—-.inw riium i-iisulie. m.irhle 
and (ir.iw fillings plus wall 
p.iui-iliiiq. 1'nuNU.iI selling at 
duiibP- drawing roam and dii>- 
inn numi ivldrh lead onlo 
Mml u.»rJ' n S'udy aih Ui^d- 
roui-* I--...I lr- "J nniij paved ter¬ 
ra.  ><ininu room and 
l lKie-n. Mydi-rn fully (ll.ed 
I lichen \t .-siInijhouse spSIt- 
■ev>. i now.-r. iridge ire».w 
ell.. M.ilil, r./ijin ul! kllch.-n 
win. *.iiov.,-r ruum. Lease .*>, 
vr«. c n ‘;wn v c/m. jflii id 
III' m.le n.-W e jr|e.'!s and ror- 
l.llns 'Pilule- r.ijw DU2 obit. 

BARNES 

FLASK WALK 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

•j-b- u- 
i :e.it» 

L'nluue ultra modern 
roOnibd hung.now. oaFi 
.i go. 
Iluar toccaiian rubm. ifd-llnu 
to large, prtia:* uario ) u!'v 
luted kiich-n. '**- ■- It p..uui. 
garaae. 55>.u«/u I'rc.-holit Ns 
:minib. • 
Phone das nt-a— Ilel 

5 R.U. 

HYDE PARK ESTATE. W.2 

Magnlhc. el ruorter:. In.u-.r 
w.ili uallu .Hid ■l.i.'l(i- '. h«.d' 
•> Imlh. I en Mill i1 . Spill-ll-.e) 
n-.-,-i>i»»,n dining hii.ii>. > tn-jwj 
olii yriiom. solar ■ un> ■(' un ->lis. 
cnlheque ■■Ii.-hinn •> rr.ii >. 
Le.isr ~U l ears -.1'|".IHIU. 

1\ AKIII P'lON 
•j >'■ 

LARGE '■ COUNTRY '■ CARDEN. 
Ca:i>:>d-.-n ll.ti liiu.->, e, pe.i . 
rcci-pl.. c.h. Fr.ilitii.1 cut; WJU 
lei. ?.lrs. Hrlldil-.li. »^7 1'J‘W. 

RBsnoaaaaaBEBHBBsaaBaaMaBHsanflBwmui 
3 

BELL-INGRAiVI 
i nr Sale Private In-alv 

ARGYLLSHIRE 
Readily .lUi'Hlble lo i/la»<w<« 

7.000 ACRE HILL FARMING ESTATE 
in superb situation beside Sea-Loch 

UNCONVERTED MEWS. El.-.W. 
iui auink lump.. { j'rJ «i 
II on - lljvis CIs-.-. :-j Suui'i 
Ken station Uurr-m:.i i jum» 
oicr i.irjjlni .uni u(ilce I r.-.« 
hu.d an.! iuii s p.—•Jiicsicrigns. 
ill-'■■57 7i;ii 

rULHAM, b.w.C. lull', ii.iu'iraiyed 
lainlly liouvc. '. b.-d>. j.'iii reci.'u- 
lion ruam. kihwn bre.itiisi 
mom, bainrooni. ■jjs u H . imiio 
ireihold. LII.T’i) o.n.u. 
Andrew Milton i '-.0. TbT U/7>. 

CLAPHAM COMMON VICTDRIANA. 
Jast.ygn llo.c S '-‘o niter an 
almost uns;iallt Vitijnar XiDUhr 

Sn ,i;i uouuirv Hou>e. l-armhouir. t'a'lanca. 
Modem Steading. 

About “Os' Jtci« Wnniatioiiy 
5-tilinv. Cruising. Sidiv U<:.iche.> 

Annly; 
GELL-INCP AM. 7 HMIk'-T Sirwel. E0INBUROH, EH7 TJY. 

r.'teghnne ■ *">l Sill 

BBBHMBBaBMmminiMMMmimmMMiiiim* 

ncndlng renuiaUon. , beds . rtble 
reLi-ul . brejktas' rnoni. Ml . 
ImUi.. huge cvILir, walk.il g..r.l.,n 
urlglnal tirept,n.ns muuldlrigs. 
iiiina cunbo«irA> stained *ile»>. 
■'re.. -IA.ijuii tr«.|iuiu. Aiiplv 
U>*t- Kings Kd . t.heraca 0l-r#.KJ 
1W>6 

BARNES. Modern deljcticd house Ul 
gutet posillop adjoining nlJVlno 
Ib-lds and cla»c to thi river. U 
reccol.. ” bed*-. 4 b . *..H. 
ijaraae Mied grtp mp-pold 
VJ’i.iSO. Auoly:J-ig'.joj-Slops 4 
Stair. Ol-AW o2f,l. 

BATTERSEA COTTACE. l.t.-j *n 
He-*- * l-". OUT •■ -r..aii lii.u-- 
III quud MU’-KiOfi V III. t|,i • i Ii 
tii,w uirow .m-i ; iur iijiri‘1 _i 
bi'its.. j rcucei:.. Hi -md Uaili. 
lljllrd q.ml.-n '.Iiin,' I h 
Afult U'm Klnus l<>; . I'ti.-i.,. 
UI-.V.V KU.I. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. ■ onirti.-iir-. 
i-.qui.-lt*' ■■-■r.-.- '\t| 
ngu^v " W U'i ;1.->i ■■■will' -.in.t 
qniy brounlii iiei'ii b> the j..i - 
jar ijf lime. ‘ ■ U i I (■ .'.I 
beds •. - j . ryfil' ■ . - tluliiy.. 
bticiicn •- H . Imi'l'. urln. 
•_j-. Sfju 1 hid.—ll'-'Ui.ui" .rod 
Jleeves. UI-4V3 '-..JJ 

GEORGIAN COTTAGE. J iiimufr-. 
Hlfllig.itc i Northern Lu> ii.-Hyn. 
I ui'i niod.*miv.U dr.-t in 
tonditi'jn. 1 herfi. L‘ n-Lt'lfl. Ijrj. 
kit. 4 baths. OB'" t n . lonu i> r- 
r.uvd. youtt>•■?!>' 1lM’n 
u i-jr q.irjge. l-n'-ehoi'l *. •■ .u 
Inc (tiled Sdfpvlt- PMlcrs. ■ • I • 
IV, -MI7... 

*• ROUND ■’ In |ldl»p»IM<l V IlLicje 
Unique oval Muurd n*-wn-Willi 
tiou>r with Bintcting l*w»irf ul:* 
■uurbi" floor. Sunday >utiilc«neni 
Hichcn, 'i bjths with gut.t 
filling*, roui u-itjcc. ) nry* . 
f.tiiulou* double reirulion. 
t:.ll . piinclnq 
p.inii.iin r. ttei’VI -. U1-.--P l'8'44 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3 —t-argi' > 
loom flat iv'. ty.ifi.—Waiion on 
(lunies 26950. 

K sce|i||.u,.,i frr.-huld uiudirn 
i.i^liid h’JUi.-. i. II. 7 w.c.’s 

■ H b.ilM-. Mi-wlv deconiled 
•r-. sunnv lnn-ri q.irdrn. fruit 
ii—. I kilc lien-.. 4 built-in 
■ slnnu in.it.hln>-*. Parquet 
i"rlP‘i llirviiohout. 

■;i3u.in1u 
• -■•I hail jo eiwriiv 

B..X 1422 5, The Times 

.NAPIER ROAD, W.14 

/u-.| ..*j .1 dill.-ml liikiri. 1 .liarin- 
ip-i -i.uih • laelnp. Irniiicd 
l.'JII--*- ..ri hiirr.mnl, aruUlill 
•nut J i!i.|.--r ii-T-or-.. I bi-df- . 
4 i.-*.-|il kll brnaklaM. 
Ul'lnj’ • :-al J balii ilH'l w r 
■•.I' 1’ll anil r It w. fjjnli'B. 
Ou'iil "..it:>i ■--. llirnuutiuul. I rta- 
iiul-l '.'..I.'ll 111 

1.11 thi I .’. I'lMJiii.Ns. IJUJ I.W-J 

KENSINGTON. \n .iIIIJLtlk ■■ mill 
V li-iori.in i.uus. m a i-ouqlit alter 
iri nnec iii.nl rut! -.guilt aJ 
»!-> lliqi- Sin-i-l, \C.-l| |ii.inncd 

.jjhiiiil-l! riun in lirsi class 
vi.k r. 4 r---.« :it.. I, (j btils.. ii 
bun.. LH h u-.i rm . utility rm.. 
t Iriit-.y. •; M . uli-Mrpt.T pirklng. 

1 -. ri.iurd q.iMen V'jO.tiOU ( i¥r- 
■ hvlrl .Ipplv liick-ton-Stops * 

*«l.'ll ... 
; WANDSWORTH All . SChH-llf lully 

T".j.l«rnWi-d i. ru J noUAi- In first 
ilas-. .jru*"r thrU'it* iui Close lo 
U-.n.l .ur.rlh r'.jfunion '. recepl.. 
I h*«i>.. thiili rirosiing rni . kll.. 
n 1.1--1 nn iiuit-. ititlty rni.. 
o.trni'n Prlie '.L’j.HDU. Aimtr 
J..et vm-SIvr-s * Sliifl. Oj.jno 

; Chivnt WALK. Fabulous mo.lern- 
I I'-r.t '.mirgi.in house- - reccnilon. 
|- 2 bfil-".. ^ hjiha. fi.irden and 

till’onv with *.uiier i-h-ws ol river 
I C II ~y- i'hjCj I reefiold 370 2iI67 

Ollifi*. ‘.'.i Olio home. 

Sturt' & 
Tivendale 

H0« 8 8131 

HICHCATE BORDERS 
In a quiet, countryried t»sl- 

llon near woods and overlooking 
exlrriilvc open fields. A ipaclous 
seml-dctaclied mtdence on — 
floor-..’ 5 bedrooms, balhroom. 
lounge hall with cloakroom. 11 
largr recoptlon rooms, klic'irn 
breakfasl roqm: garage and 
lovely garden. Freehold 
.E3G.OOO. 

FLATS 
ROSARY GARDENS 

S.W.7 
l.lqht lower around lloor I La i 

nei.lv conv.Tied ^ hed-.. Tkiili. 
1 lame reccpt.. open plan kit.. 
.-.7 year* li.iw. v I j.V.ai. 

BELGRAVE RD., S.W.l 
Sclecllon of 2 bi d rials. Iona 

h.-sscs. low outgninas. G.lt. 
krom Llb.GiXI 

TEDWORTH SQ., S.W.3 
Modern fourth lloor rial, 

recr-pt.. U beds. hiitl>. Vlt.. 
C.H.. (Id. LLiJ.ritnJ 

COURTFIELD GDNS., 
S.W.3 

Selrrilon uf .7. twd tl.iti enn- 
vrrti-d lu hluli sland.ini. I large 
reccpt., plus dlnlna hall. D 
b.itns. Ult . ■■■ l\-r. leases I rout 
LJ'i.DOO. 

Alsu ncnUiuuse. -t 
bed*. 'J tsitlis. 1 n>c<»pl 
Inq hall, roof rerrjic. 
Ic.ise. L4M.ra.Ki. 

dhle. 
. rtln- 
■i,'tr. 

HOUSES 
HALDANE RD™ S.W.6 

■’.harming flat (runted , ol- 
t.w. 5 lied*. balU. I r"f!ill. 
kll Needs reorganleina. nrellv 
linnl and roar qdns . LU.'i.'hiU 
F Imlrf 

PAVILION RD-, S.W.l 
Modern) serf mew» JiuiJve. 

Linie n-cnil . - b>-ds. 2 ball's, 
o-ir-ige. -OHyr. lease. Ll-.imu. 

BROMPTON SQ.. S.VV.3 
I rei-liulit r.unllv house n-uulr; 

Inn uinrirrnlsallan. .I bed). 
nsiepi . 'J balii* uintlv mini, 
garden. uanige. vii*>.fpni. 

RIDLEY & CO. 
S84 6391 3 

PALACE GARDENS 
TERRACE, KENSINGTON 

in quli-l uohiilan Archueci 
Di-sl'ined lluuv.'lets lor wle on 
v'.i vi-.ir leases .u notnin.il rrnia. 
3rd Jih floor, "i Red.. 2 Ret... 

(ait> -Jnd lloor 1 Hud.. 1 
Itr-c . ri*‘.:>UU Lower Uirnun.r 
with PtiHO. I Ued.. 1 His-.. 
i-lb.c-oi.' vauli Willi Lusurv 
Klh.lien and HjUi. 
R. H. U'rlnlii 8 Co.. Gharleretl 
buis-eyors. 14 tiulland btrei-1. 

W.H. 
tO” 3a i.”" i Dav i ur TaT 6203 

LONDON FLATS 

QUEENSCATE. S.W.7.—t,iwnuil> «i. 
roniu 1st ilimr aD.iridi>ni. jisu J- 
bvdrooiiu-d iiialson.-lle. wlUi lame 
root lorracc. Do Hi nom reaircoia- 
Itun Ul’t, ni a III ■.m ices Included 
In n-liirbh>linii-ni .ki-viur leaae. 
Lc9-.sU mill.—ijv. Tiirj. in-',. 

BLOOMSBURY FLAT. -. ruume. k 
and h . ••in iiqor. luw uutnulnu*. 
i*i srs I t-.ln.TV). \»nm 

_ Kds luy? S. I'tie riiuiv. 
GLOUCESTER no.. S.W.7.—Drlyni 

top Huur rLii. i pig r'luni. knehun 
ft tMiliniuni -ir, yr i, Very 
li.-h UUIUUIIigs LHI.'iSO. 'iMJ 
tli-j.j oiler o |. ill. 

MAISONETTE. Lhi-i^lew Villas. 
tl'.II I'fTIud w.ll I'fTIud i")iii-i-r<ilvn, |iari|in-l 
ihruughuui. hi-ii, .T,il lunu 
reci^i.. garden. uVj.ijiii) 7‘J7 
H7lO 

KENSINGTON. I.'iifurnljli^J bed* 
tuom nialsoneile. New "i ir. Ie.iw 
renewable. L'4(J u-w. Inc. Cj.GCh) 
(. A [. and conti-m* Ul .31! 1 r.UTU 

ISLINGTON, Halls Fond Kd l.<|i|H-r 
malsdnecie Iff Oearptin temica 
hutiac. J bril, living mum. rilled 
kilelien Isilhruuni, c.h New con- 
Ver.ilun. LI i.lkitj. IIiuiir: ul-.'at' 

_ UWi 
CHELSEA. Channinn balcony (Lu In 

small d b block. Light roceu . 
Kiri. X 13H . dble. bedim., rilled 
kit., bam. c.ii ufi. norter. *17- 
vr. Ink. £15.'<3Q fur quick aoIg. 
Ilovd ft Onyd. jiW 743'. 

GL08E TO BAKER ST. Ganirat but 
qolet. Well convnried rials with 
low uulgutnoa. 1 bed. 1 rtv-rpt. 
. - - ' r.li . 

HYDE PARK 

exceptional oppon unity lo 
a.quire one of Uieae rarely 
avad.ble flats Ul a nodern 
lusurv block overlooking BOO 
with access lo a most exclusive 
private g 
large ret 
porterage 

Immediate possession. No 

UIU^ UVa.WIUJIll 
xess lo a most exclusive 
garden square. 2 bed*. 

vcopUon. bath, kitchen. 

immediate possession, no 
HIfth Alumina Ctuiicm problem. 

C.>5.7i5<J o.n.o. 

Tel.: Ot-28M_2ra.7 ar 286 

KENSINGTON, S.W.5 
Unusually tight and n pa Claus 
tap floor rial .In a convened 
period house close lo the 
Boltons. Large recupllon room 
oicrlooklng trees, lwo double 
bedrooms, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Access to flat rool which 

■Tould bo made Into an aitrac- 
II vo garden. -22-year lease 
Kti.iuO o.n.o. Owners anxious 
far a quick sale. 

DONALDSONS 
01-370 4500 

HIGHBURY CORNER, 
ISLINGTON 

Immaculate, recently con- 
vvnnd Period malsonc-lle. com- 
oHstng lobby, tilted kUchnn 
and JilneiiV'" open-plan living 
room with pine sulrcase lead¬ 
ing to ?> brdrooms and bath* 
room. Full gas c.h. mlnulc-s 
iram «iailnn. Lruse *.»T vears. 
Ground renl £jD o a Reason¬ 

ably priced at E17.TfiU 
roc quick sale. 

HH'i .• IA1, rsi. 23n dav or 
«hi7 r*7tj eves. 

KENSINGTON, W.S 

Spacious attractive ILii on 
4 Hi floor ol aulellv slliialfd 
block, cluse io shops and irnn»- 
pori. 

Double recrptlun room. 2 
iH-tlrooms, 2 b-ilhs . I.llchen. 
U.H. MU. fJarclaki-r. 

I.r.i'i 33 voniT". Price 
L3-1.UOO. 

HARKOQS FHTArr. DII-lLLS 
I Hans llo-i'l. sw-'i 1HX 

tel.- bl-r.H'i 14’itl. r..1. 2»Ci4. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Super ■■ Pled a Trrrr " in 
IVardi-n Square. Spacious 
SIV DIO FLAT Lovely Urge 
l.lvlnq, bodruoDi of ('.ha racier 
I’.vcnllent k ft b. CENT HKAr 
elc rim cash olfi-r of E'.'.LL’HJ 
iii-urea. ■>•- tears al 1StA prr 
■iniiuni. C.H. 

STURGIS 01-493 1403 

PUTNEY-AllrJCIIve modem llal 
in purtiose-hultl block, close tn 
Tube anil Urlilsh Rail. ILiil. 2 
■Inuhle bedraunis. study d bed- 
ruom. iMihrooin. sep. we.: iflli. 
luunni-. tilled kliclion. t h : large 
hum-in cupboards: oaraqe: le.i«e 
■*H*» year"- ILSl.lnu —-C.|U THV* 
i 'iT-i. pp-i. alter <i o~m. 

CROYDON, t.npund tlonr ni.il. 
soneltir. nne uf Individual pair 
hudi i-»a close io Town Cenir-: 

•4 hodrooms. Lirpe luunqe. klt- 
Lhenelie. coinblne.l KHhcnnm A 
w.i. 1’runt and roar easy garden. 
u.trage R»i wear lease. £14.00*.' 
ret.. (11-tins RfKlI. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

STEAD & GLYN 

George Siaad and Jereniy iSiyn loimed a -nc.v parinershin 
owned (heir first olfite ih Fulham noad Th*y aropt,«*?“ 
conceniraia on salsa of London residential and eommercai 
and hav« a largs number immediately available including, 

MARVILLE ROAD, SWg STEEPLE CLOSE. SWS 
An unusually large house in tins 
private close of Georgian siyic 
Houses to (he south of Bishops 
Path. * Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
2 Reception Rooms. Kilchqn. 
cloakiODRi. Integral Garage. C H. 
Communal Garden. 
Freehold available: £33,000 

kn e.»cepnonaitv vnJi modemj-wi 
and relurbiShqd house - ano IBIUIWI9I.1Q ngtCe |h -ic 
popular jocation doao io 
and 
G-een 
Bathrooms 

such war* irom 
uee 3 Eedtooqtj/j 

Room. Michen c H. GaS?W,n 
Freehold 

E2S.9SJ 

ORMONDE GATE, SW3 
A very lighl and attractive maisonette on lhe firs' and second iicnr, 
overlooking communal gardens next io Burtons Conn. RecenfiTJ 
Room with Dining Area. 2 Bedrooms, Bsthioom. FitrM Kitchen r u 
Carelaker. , 1 
Leasehold : U4.000 

11*;? rv* 

656 FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, SW6 5RX. 01-731 43^ 

DETACHED & SCHEDULED 

PROPERTY 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

On two floors only in south-western posioon ; 5 bed^ bath.- 
ruom. scp. *v.c.. kitchen and 3 sround-floor reception rms 
line. 30ft. dratvinz ruom). space laundry ; fuli centre) 
heating ; easy gardens front and rear. Needs decorarinc 
etc. Freehold only £34.500. Inspection advised. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
2 Wellington Rcud, NWS °L722 lift 

LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS 

GREEN PARK. W.l 
TO RENT EGT5 p.a. 

Outstanding luxury ILK ready for 
Immediate occunailon. Sjuitiou* 
double recppllon room, double 
bedroom, batnroam. kitchen, air 
condl lion log. c.h.. poncragn. 
Decora led and fined la an 
•ntremcly high lundurd. Superb 
contonls. Fur Sale j-is.txxi. 
Lease U years. • 

Apply : 

FLATS IN CHELSEA-"1” 
C.P.K. Constructlun Lid. . 
proiiuclng l. 2 and 5 beg nSv 
in H.ireourt Terraco. RedcuS 
Sq.. Caihcan Road and inmr- 
Road. The fiats are radlcaJtj'. 
convened id very high TpectfL- 
calions. Smartly ruled kitchen*- 
and bathrooms, generous huili- 
In storage. Some with patio ' 
garden or Lcrra-.es. All with 
C.H'. and entryphone. - 
Prices from El3.250 tor long 

leases. 

1 Hampton & Sons 1 01-584 8517 

Tat : 01-493 8333 1 ”CBK - I 

MUCH SOUGHT AFTER 
DESIGNER FLAT 

IN W.2 
Raw silk lined walls, bron/o 

tilled floors and matching 
fittings throughout, plus velvet 
and silk curtains and marble 
heatnrs In mahogany wood 

Two large double bedrooms 
all with filled wardrobvs and 
tailor made bods. Two bath¬ 
rooms and w.c.'s. FuiJv lined 
kitchen with cooker and mdgp 
and locker room. 

L shaped lounge loading to 
pallo with 18ih century Roman 
siatue and a Lass labfe. * icle- 
ortoncs. fully serviced. 232 
year tease. 

^ V 

MARSHAM COURT, SWl 

A btautUutlv rtocarat^d 7m 
rroor flat Sltuatod cliuo io 
Houses of Parliament Within 
Iht- Division Kell drua Amon- 

hming. 

£36,000' (negotiable) 
Has lo br- seen 10 be believed. 

Phone -262 5120 for appointment. 

KNIGHTSBRTDGE 
Facing sooth, overlooking 

garden square, adjacent, to 
Hyde Park. Superb rial with 
targe living room, approx. 2-Wi. 
v 15ft.. double bedroom 
apnrojL 2011. m.. built-in 
wardrobes. Me. durance hall, 
spacious kiichori. braakfasl 
room, bathroom, Htted carpets 
throughout. Some furniture II 
required. Lease for 25 years. 
Uround rent K200 Pa. . 

LEASE FOR SALE JC19.50U. 

tel.: 01-373 4042 

lies- rull crnira) 
c.h.w.. .t-icciric cjssonser (ins' 
unllorincd 2 J-hour poneraae 
valet service. 4ccT)ir«rrortauuii' 
reccpiion. double b-.-droom v>iu« 
dreulng room and balhroein cn 
tulle, recessed kitchen. Leave 
approslmaieiy 01) years, c.ui 
.£23 d.j. Service charge £U7 
p.a. Hjieabic value L-i)0. pay¬ 
able a: 4j.5p In Ihc £1. Price 
£18.000 lo include JUlerf lar- 
pots and cunatns. 

DARLINGTON 2811 office 
-hours 

EATON PLACE, S.W.l 

2*3 bedrooms >2 doublet, 
lounge, luted kitchen with 
modern nmeniuet. 2 ’ba/h- 
roomi. 

rurnl^lted elUivr wuh evis*.- 
ing or new lurnllure 5 yi»»r 
lease. Co.OOO plus raios >or 
LTi.000 plua rain* plus lb*iurrs 
and llttlngs al £8.000 ■. E i.■: 1,1 

lnuitedijie occupation. 

Quarter plus rciurnablo deposit. 

01-499 0757 

FULHAM, S.W.6 

Ground ‘ ftai^ modernised 
large luxnrv 1 bedroom rial -In 

se bull! purpose built block Individual 
gas c.h. and fitted .cupboards. 
Coniraflv located near shops 
and transport. Low outgoing;:. 

93 veers. Cid.000 la 
fitted carnets and kU* . 

Lease 
Include . 
chcn fillings. 

Ring 628 3500 day or , 

731 -V.-c* evening. 

CHELSEA 
Rare upperiunity lo purchase 

‘ vo lull a ready lo move lulu pwrpose- 
hullt oicd-j-iorre or 1 bed- 
r*i- med rial. Slum ted on the 
King's ltd. close lo Chelsea 
Town -rail and Slaang -Sq. Lilt. 
C.H.. C.H.IV.. porter. AU new 
ninn-nu* some with filled c. 
X c. and furniture. Long 
leases. Eveeptlonal value for 
early sales. 1112.1)00 to 
£1.9,51)0. 
Alison ft Co . 20 Montnellcr 
St.. S.W.7. 01-584 6106. or 
ID-2H- 1710 after 7 p.m. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Superb rial for rnlertalntna. 

Lanin halt. U reepls. i35fl.i. 
study. 3 beds. 2 baths, htaff 
b»*d. jnd w.c.. kitchen, etc. 
58vri. lease. £05.000. 

BELGRAVIA 
Imnueulate upper malsanr-ue 

wlir private IIH. .3 bed. 2 fine 
roent.. fully equipped kll.. 
barh. etc. Leasehold E31.00U. 

HINTON & CO. 
493 3891 

BLOOMSBURY,'W.C. 1 
r.xc I* pi tana Ily well niatn- 

luined second floor ll.ti tn man¬ 
sion block off Ru&r-efl Saiure- 
□ ouble bedroum wlUi bultl-in 
wardrobes, reception, fully fil¬ 
led kliclten and ba'liroam with 
new sully. Itcci-nilv ■.unipli'li lv 
rrwired .mil rciiiumberl. Ilrand 
new lilted c.irptu ihrouadeiu. 
LTihii he.vlng. constant tiir 
water. lift. imrur. ""ft-iCJir 
le.1-«e. £19. >Vl. 

PUTNEY COMMON 

Seif- 
lloor 

-contained Mai. ■iroand 
jioor. in iemt-delached house 
close to Pul rev Common, lias 
fired central heafino Larue 
lounge and Bedroom with filled 
wardrobe-.'. Dlnina room, fitted 

.kitchen and bathroom rined 
carpels throughout 'large'cel¬ 
lar. 80(1 Y ..lift garden dl r.’jr 
With shed, small rroni garden 
With side otilrancr. Aniolv 
suvcl parking. 

•J** veer lease. Cl2.••DO 

RdfiS 789 1426 
after .1.30 n.m. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
One only left. First floor fiai 

in new block or 7 fiats >n quiet 
road In centre or town. 2 0-'*i- 
raenu. living room, kitchen and 
bathroom. £17.'Ah; plus garage. 
i»7 y.-ars tease. 

VORL£Y «DON AND 
PARTNERS 

2*) Dcvuiuhlrt- Street, 
Lon-ton WIN It'S 

CI -SBO W7 

OFFICES 

BROAD STREET PLACE. E.CX ' 
2.22.• sq. ft. at StL-und floor 1 
let plus Itasentcn; storerooms ■ 
•1.18 sg II. L.sis.- till Drceffibe 
l’'8l. wlih rent n-vlew Se 
lemtu-r. l‘i7H. Renl L17..K 
p.d.x. Apply Matihews ft Ciw . 
man. Ol-^Jrl 32IW. 

WINDSOR OFFICES lo let. Pr«J 
•qlaus self-comained others . 

High blruel 01 crlnahlng Cosb 
l.itfrj sip it to i.nu*j so 1 ll>J Ml It to 1 . HU'S <0 
Ljturai hrating (J.iraging ara 
able ry|t>nhon." Dc-sInn Uevr'B' . 
niet.ts. Windsor i’iTO'C o(fi 
hours ur t'.umtiain 3k’*U nvrnlni . ' 

BU1LDLNG SITES 

OI-J7ri rffO ■ DAYS’ 
■-tl-’dih ■ EVES - 

SPECIAL SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 
APARTMENTS 

Entoylng lhe b*'it of U worlds, 
a new ■ b years 1 Hal In .1 
lx -iiililu) Prrlmi Style rovi- 
■len^e. Glorlnti-, Lirgc ■■ L — 
ehapotf neecnllon ruom. — B*"l- 
roornv atl*1 It la.-.urv Datliroonis. 
1 Kitchen. ^ liAIIAGL'S. 
*_. ...imi lor ■ vivir ti-aac inoJud- 
tng carpels, run.itn^ eic. 

STURGIS 01493 1403 

MONTAGU SQUARE. W.l.—Ite- 
L-oin men lira lor Hie (abUi'toev 
■ >n>stigi Hn.1 Hoar fiat fur »ale. 
■ room* ai.d qnu.il iitfie-i. 

lea!"- i*-rv iuv. cutgainqs 
I. Ha and .run a Ins ln- 
Clitdwl. Prlcr '^-i .,iq _L**i&r,r 
-Iendow. UlKill 

| STH. KEN.. SWT. renter lu-;. rom- 
Pjr| man* flat cverluofclhq Ken. 
L’^nh. -ji bed».. He. lounge dining 
romn. k. ft h c Ii •».. c.h.. sur- 

Tltlrtni,' .r:-T' * phone. £75 p w. 
■■■-.Jl .-.h«" TOW) evl 

CAMDEN. N. W.l. — Attractive. 
Hii.iclnus, vu nnV 1st noor enn- 
vervlon ’jt larne room*, ktt- 
ctien. baiiironm 'W.r & nhower 
lilt r h. «ih vnir Irquie £IJ.finrj. 
7W . rfae Ul-JtfG 1114. evening 
21,7 lhti4 

PIMLICO. SWl.—2 bedroomed Jlate 
and nludlan In beautiful nrwly 
r,.e.-..riiiit '■■|ii«i- Price-. lTO'11 
,.ICi.000-':i7.*'.qfi —fnierior Pro- 
l<Vl* ua.. 7V» 7‘ilT. 

kll timing ruum. baih, r.fi . 
i-h w.. ■« yra. '4ll.AaQ-SI.~i.ri0u. 
Lurei Brand and Co. Ul-584 
0221. 

KENSINGTON. Ji. .in l.lt-at DO»l' on 
• lose to Kensington Ddn* this 
ground tirmr fi.it l» In au'-'icnl 
nrder thronghnui and couinrlses- 
2 ivceii. 3 lyrts. fviih. shnwrr 
nil. kll. clopUa AH lervfce*. 
Lonq |iuie—2i4.7.V) —Apply 
Jurk-uin-Slopii & 5laf(. 
('.S'll 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Puui-rb 6lh 
floor flat in prenltge modern 
block with nn. c.h.. c.h.w.. 
poner sirwi. 2 nrre prvnle gar¬ 
den, panoramic views, 2 bed". 2 
hallut ii i*Tl tulle I. etc tUU- 
t nards. itnuhlc '2 ivcnnls. nlted 
Ml. cludk*. Leato 72 year* 
<2Wi.3iMJ.—A Urdu and Co. ipprn 
” ‘  tneller d-tvs a week 1. 2*) >«onmei 
ML. S.ll T. 0I-3KT AlOh. or 
•■vs. firi-'iion ■ 02731 j23*'r». 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. At lilt- hear I 
or the v1»,ipe and ohlT tnnmetitj 
(rum ihn Heath, efc.. etc.. an en- 
chanting Ini *2nd floor 
a NdHiiiv invliinti njornt. kll. 
h.iih. '-;i7.'Jso. nenham and 
Uneven. ril-AIO nff?? 

HAMBSTEAD. 2 bedroomK. Nett to 
22ft. v l'*n. private rerrdie fjj. 
Ing attractive peaceful garden 
sn.i-.luub Liuiirs nai. new es^tu. 
sivu hlucii. Tree-lined quid 5f. 
l-irge kiichenbre.il.rasl room 
th-p. w.r fidn c.h. Garage. -4 
min. walk a xnlont *iu yrs 
£2ft. 'iQO.—4)1 *328 o 1 "7, 

Tel DI-4.V. 

SUPER OPEN VIEWS, and ante 12 
Iiilbs. \lbturta i.-liy. LxCIUSlvc 
ni-i-lcrn block larpr p-ernt.. a 

k h. .Oarage, naa c.h. 
dHtr Irasif LI4.5tAr. b's7- 7anO 

SEVENOAKS. KENT. —Wen .ill 
ted. e*i.i Hvnt bUlldJTl itle ni 
• . AiJ'i-. Pei-ni ssion for 'j 
Dwelling. I re.-hold CIO.K 
lobeit. Mosi-i-,-. Haw ft 
bevennjLi * r>-l. VUJi'ii. 

L.VJVD TOR SALE 

HAMPSTEAD, N'.M RPltd.. 
Plot. 1 .u rooms'. ‘I'fl.lpX). 
lon-on-’n-jnic* -ji.-C-.ij 

PROPERTY TO LET 7, 

MEOPHAM. KENT Period thfi**Y* 
' twdroumed t--unlr\ realdW 
to let fully tornisncl for . 
p.oniiib. LI >2) ti.i. Inch P 
Diiv>. Klngsion & kee\o». 0> • 

PROPERTY WANTED 

NEWLY ESTABLISHED HllenwJW- 
*7qi.i pan v se.-ks ltr*j*ola fa> 
hcu*« ler M t> rrsi-fcncc » • 
outbuilding* lo *«nv.-rl Wti PJ .’ 
ruum blarjor. ookkIMv BT* 
Ruck*.—Phone- Ot-4aS 
nfftco lioure. 

ANGLO'ITALIAN COMPANY n>’ 
large freehold house 10 Wflt 
nilntslraUvc oltlcfts and M D. r. 
dcnce. Possibly llertt.* »»'. 
Phone 01-25" t.»7ft5 ulUCe hoi 

"®.KSVF.fB 50UAHE. Excellent 
2ur.a?ljl ln receniiy con- 
buildinq jnd with • access 

.0 roniTtiian.il qardc»n. 
ra1"'1!.3. . K A, U Eley l£ H. Lung 
’ir—-1H-■ y Incl. c ft- c.—Apply. 
^•Pk-oii-SlGfis It Staff 014* 1 

e4RLS COURT. Sporioua second 
rlbor rial wlih 'veil arranged 
JCcuitiniodailon and- a ddlahuuT 
bu.igiik ov.-r whom communal | 
gardens. 2 a reenp. 3-4 beds. - 

lv.j.11. ami W.C.. kit. b 1 as 1 mi . 
A!L -.-2.rvh-ra- . Long li-ise— • 

X —:?tti'iy ■ )ocl.son-Siopi . 
ft 5iaf] m-a-j'i jia-ji. I 

REGENT'S PARK (glMOll A rpm- 
Dae- vtonil floor Mai tn a lusurv 
mnpern o.Ml »Hpaii;,| [nsi touili 

Bine* with nil Ua amenllte* Kr- 
"■D. K A B. (lOTafle- 
>MGE. All scrvici-s. Ijjnc lea.se— 
Jr-aiJiy-— ' PMjy .Tai.kson-Slops 
A Sl.llf I<7-d<«f *2*1 

WCST B5N8INCTON.—Newly dre- 
xraLea im!1.1 auf - '•‘roe rtwicg. v. 
* b. ' i-IUcd camu.v Tree cork’ 
J"JI. JS" (“•». 'J«l yrs Cill,750. _ I)L-*i57 .586.1. 

BROOK GREEN. W.ia. ‘A ■ lighl 
nround floer flat m a blah auai- . 
ity conversion 1 bed., 1 -ski-p . t 
k. & b. Onod TBiar at £15.000 ! 
(or w year ti ese. LuroL Brand • 
ft Go, 084 6221 

WANDSWORTH COMMON.—('.round 
■fiuar ftai wlih own.SUfi. garden. 

1 bedroom, 1 reciptlon room, 
kti,. bneakrahl room, bathroom.* 
■f-Rure -ih yrao Cij.SUO Andrew l 
Milton & CO.. 767 U075. . 1 

MRS. G. C. Is scckinn a bed hfA 
Kciumpian Lhel»->.I f •■iiimI ■” 
Mas. 00.000 I reehold ie 
cominlwlon regulrmf Boyo 
Boyd. SbJ 745G 

Use this morke ; i ; 
-;^£- ) 

1, 

piece to sell 
— I 

• L"._ , . 

-^*5- :5'.- 
'h-* 4 Aiv 
‘la.’ 0: • 

' ‘JiVj-oihj! 

r.' 
01-278 923^1*8,.?,51-278 91 

•_:-- *??oian 
vo-c. 

'Kt-854 3. 

| 1 
tjj’jnZy* iuS^> u 

h I 
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intirierits Vacant 

Few industries can compare with the hnTTrigy frreangg; m thg nmj 
fi?r constant dcpclppmgni: to meet The dem»n^« rtFtheiyiarlcwr- 

Wearcloofcingfbr aman.orwonimtn r?^j>e^poTi<nhfKTy 
group of hotidavs withinotir Wmtctsporo an>< yWr gun, ■ 
programmes. 1ms is.ajob at h«md management leveL an^ wirTwHi^ 
product pfenning, pricing, budgeting and briefing the promotional 
brochures. 7*'- 

It will challenge aUthe sfciSs of someone now aged 23 to 27, 

large marketing-oriented company. NnnEmLy and literacy are vireTj 

ndmnmtbe prepared to travel-sometimes at abort notice. 
Some knowledge of ski-ing would be valuable. 

This is aaoppottomtyfbr someone to develop their skills and to 
make a real coarDjutiDn in an mfimnal andsoracrimes hectic 
j f yp(fipn^T^ - 

. W^pay aaatnactive .iiegptiaHe salary, plus holiday conccssjons. 

IxadonHoose,'Hampstead RoadjLcmdoaNW'i 7SD 
or phone 01-387 9327. 

3 

rmrnmmv: appointments 

.;&« School ,<£, Pharmacy 

j urn 
CBJ&BSngX. 

an Interest. In, 

wMiga •n”gggqa*BSg 

SL^lil«S&^gF 
°<>Asrpticatibfui tn tfio form of 4 

sssr ssEr-sra ssma«^rs 

ItSki^K'SSuiSS! 

The University of 
Manchester 

ASHBURNE HALL OF 
RESIDENCE FOR WOMEN 

STUDENTS 
Applications are invltod tram 

a^^aBer spjp 

nattw aoo woman abulenu 
mid 4 readout tumre. Ba&ryta 
accordance' with~ Unlraraity 
Administrative Start Scale* with 

SSue^tssse&s 
appointment soda in 

The Royal College of Nursing 
of the United Kingdom 

« 

presort Director of Education of tho Royal 
leoe of Nursing la retiring bi July 1978. •- 
Council now.fnvlltt applications for a 

rasaor from Registered Nurua who ara 
lifiod teachers and graduates with 
vlenca m poet-reglstnttlan nursing education 

In educational administration. 

College pioneered advance education 
nurses ar>d over the years it has developed ■ 
educational activities to taka account of 

needs and changing circumstances. The 
lege, through its Institute of Advanced 

,*lng Education, of whloh the Dtractcr of 
cstlan la tlw Principal, has a uniquo 
aloe as Urn prefenlonai body engaged In 
ling education for the purpose of selling - - 
promoting high professional standards. The 

tage's education role la primarily an 
Native one and. In a period of rapid change,' 
h a role Is of critical Importance. The 
lego's Institute of Nursing Advanced - • 
ication In London and Bom Ingham la 

recognized by t^Divwfine'id'of'EdiieaEBri 
and Science as an Instltute-pf Rather 
Education.-The College is atooteiwagW In 
Nursing Education In'.ScnUand, Normem 
Ireland and Wales. 

The Director of Education s a CUaf Officer 
of the College and as such Is Involved Tn 
promoting the total activities'of. tha College 
as the one comprehensive professional nursing 

. organization in me United Kingdom. 

Aoplloante should hove an extensive' knowledge 
rim profession and a commitment to promote 

furowr 1 Bs development. - 

Salary £9,790 pirn £351 London Weighting 
allowance. .. •. 

Rather particulars- and application form 
from the Personnel Officer, BoyaJ College of 
Nursing. Henrietta Place. London W1M CAB. . 
cjMlng date for return of application forma 
24th November 1875. • 

13 cn Royal College of Nursing 

_salary not __ 
1.902 p.a. with annual tncrB-; 

menial prograuaa to 86.155 
(under revtewj.if appolntmant 
nude In Grade lA^tiSveSa- 
EA.106 p.a. under review! init¬ 
ial aster not lan than £3.678# 
Preo board and . ruManca. 
SuDorannustion.Duties will 

_ bee in pn a date to be arranged. 
Particulars and appHcadon 
forma (returnable te November 
aauo, from thq Registrar, The 

an&jnm^ 

■University of. Manchester 

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER 
IN'COMPUTER SCIENCE 

AppHondons tavUed far this 

- a unique one derigned and built 
lajb« dcnmnant and changes- .TsapESw«r«a 
involved. Applicants . should 
nave a degree or h.N.c. Som» 
Knowledqo and experience of 

Mrsaw 

.teWH 

EBAL VACANCIES 

GRADUATES? 

you beard about the 
Ice Graduate Entry 

Scheme ? 

r deuce can ensure gnu 
incufty rewarding. and 
■ worthwhile career—in 
'» POUCB. 
catss are needed to help 
tb the Increasingly com- 
oWeraa of society, and 

sophistication of 

or a* {jraaiuiui 
to give excellent 
achieving senior 
: time. After five 

Mon for the graduate 
anted to give . 
* of 
t short_.. 
u could bo aaming as 

sector £3.960. p.a. 
In London! with true 
dan cm or a rent anow- 
udmttm £420 to £980 

on areal, 
sr you are tat your 
.’ at university or have 
mduatod. you are d. 

the scheme up to Uw 

jh details, write or 
Supermtendeni D. B. 
B.A.UL.B. -Graduate 
Officer. Dept- Til. 

7 House. Dean Ryio 
^gdon^SWIP zSk. 

SECTOR FOR 
;hley horse 

„ TRIALS 
to take over tat May, 
nlleatione with - cur* 
■fas should be aent to: 

njis 
Equestrian Centre. 

Igh» Warwickshire, 

.WOMEN AND 
SONG 

r required for young 
restaurant. Good 

'eperienca necessacri 

tog 228 5790 

ASIA i Technician te¬ 
ar 2-year assignment 
jn the l^ytHlimnnfy of 

1L Some 

lio-television fields 
Salary in excess of 

per annum, plus __ a 
£3S0 allowance. Owe 
nd Other frame benefits, 
lephono 01-735 6589. 
r details. 

aid. A Personnel 
required for the head¬ 

smens in Sloane Cm- 
RssponslliflMes 1 Jndude 
it Of Junior. Mart, the 

staff records and the 
Hon of volunteer and 
personnel schemes. A 
i of German would be 
>ur weeks annual leave 
boon vouchers. Salary 
ament. Applications with 
U. two ref ere bb to Mrs. 
Christian Aid. P.O. Box 
3.W.I. Tel. 730 0614. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

National Council of Social 
Service 

DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICERS 

Appttaroons wninvUed fus ■ 
' two posts of Development 
-Officer (funded by the Volun- 
lx*y Services unit, or .the Dome 
Office) to wuS . with existing 
Councils tor Voluntary Service 

- ■ bodies , 

local 

and other vole 
three yew. proli- 
tary orsantaatlono 

- renunent n#niu__ 
the MetropoDnn Counties 

..-and West Yoik- 
ahlro. 

AnpUcathms are especially 
Invited Iram peonta wllh expe¬ 
rience wflh Goundfr ftu- Volun¬ 
tary Servtce. but also . from 
others with experience, know¬ 
ledge. and understanding of 
voluntary oggantethms at 

ohicb and wfth j swgtog com- 
ntttttm Jn the county for which 
they are rnsugnalhie. 

Farther dntalla _ 

SS.aW'.® 
Square. Lmufii ' ~~ _, 
01-656 4066. Chtefag data it 
November. 

THE CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN1 

needa two Amwais secratariM, 
one to cover Somerset. Glou¬ 
cester. and Avon- and ' 
other . Co _ cover . Ham other . Co _ caver - Hamushlre. 
Wiltshire. Dorset, and the isle 

^A^teants niuwbe msd less 
than 69, and preferably under 

The apBotnnaents win. com¬ 
mence In February; 1976, 
.Inurvtaw* In bo hmd in Lonr 

n- . _ you are tnterestedL In 
doinn^a raa^ wuribwhll* lob 

write to: 
charily, please 

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN. 
2 Canton House. Tomce. 

London SW1Y BAH. 

ship charthunc. hire. Pay- 
ments Aastetants ftxr- 
tot gwimr, 

oxpMfancff.___ 
Gobs Recruitment, 409 610X. 

private TUmoH' and couuseutna 
■ In advanced English studios (with 

omphasia on grammar), position 
suitable for post gad. student or 

KnAtt 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON .LEGAL OURHAU. Special¬ 
ists to thn lee,! wofMaun^^: 

EsSSi&sa&fc*3 usresjSrau 
istconanltanu to^thnprofiSion 
ofTer a conlMmlW service to 
empwrera and stitf at all levels. 
TNephone for -appoteanent or 
write to Mr* Rolnlck. Mrs 
HariateSS. Or MT Gates. ■ 01-409 
T20lLat6 Great Quean SL, Lon¬ 
don. WC2 (od K 

LITIGATION? 
CONVEYANCING? 

TORT? 
CRIMINOLOGY? 

IURISPRUDENCE? 
fmes can help you fin, legal vacancies in any of 
Ids- 

Res are preparing a feature entitled s— 

US ON LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
this purpose. This Special Feature will appear:— 

URSDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 1975 
i two petgile in the. legal profession -read The 
raging from Judges and Advocates to Banisters, 
■ and Company Secretaries. 
gular'Law Reports ensure that your profession are 
readers of. .The Times i so if you have, a legal 
ra fill: 

^ :: RING 01-278 9161 
;D LET THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

HELP YOU. 

• . Manchester 061-834 1234. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

PART-QUALIFIED . 
£3,700 

'A pnsBwsahns W.6 based oom- 
«** a young para- - 
Chenmud arcerufled 
" fur Internal -gndlb. 
januoat has nuuwae- 

__ prospects and axcellent 
Sum. travel 

Era, 353 -9L83T 

CLA MANAGEMENT 

Bing R* T, 

CENTRAL LONDON. Howl group 
. require nnungini ana manage- 

' ment Bccnuntant. Must bo quali¬ 
fied. with good edngukm. wen 

Grava ft Aaoac.. 5S1 0211. Mala 
division. 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT required 
for established plant hfra com- 
party K\2. Salary.£5,000 p^r. A 
weeks holiday. Excel! ant pros- 
pacta. Contact confidentially Mr 
McBride or Mr Berry. 01-469 
667 4w 

OPENINQS at oil levels m fhe Pra- 
lession.—-GaDrial Dmty conszur- 
ancy. Kenstngtom. 01-V57 9621. 

TEMPS—£3.60-£3.00 p.h. and per¬ 
manent Accuuntbig appoln 
£2.500 to EIO OOOV Tel. Hi 
Walker. 01-236 0425. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

INSTITUTE OF CANCER RESEARCH 
" boratorifts at.Snttun. Bio- or 

room bra no-associated . tumour- 
spcclflc anB^raa. This pot is 

Grade U scale of the MRC 
Applications. naming two 
referees, to the Secretary. InaWh- 
Tula of Cancer Re*earch. 3-J 
Bumner Place. _ London. ,8WT 
-- -- ref. No^aOO/G/94. 

tHHrch: 
, ■ Junior 

____ _ ____required 
as soon as possible tn the Biology 
□ I vision at too Cheater Beatty 
Research Institute. Fulham Road. 
London. STW-3. to assist with 
expdimental snnUos an nuclear 
transfer between mnnunallan cells. 
Provloas. experimjep wlto ttesue 
CHftnre Is deslrabteF Candidates 
should possess G.C.E. ‘A’ level 
tn two acfntiHc sutdects. Gradu¬ 
ates would be considered. Start- 

£2"6l0 ( Junior 
£2,823-£3.SOO , , 
Apply m dupileate 
names of two 
Secretary, IngUl -— 
search, 34 Sumner Place, Lon¬ 
don. SW7 3NU. quoting raf, 
SOl/B/669. 

—with the 
.. . referees to tho 

Institute .of Cancer RO¬ 

SALES AND MARKETING 

CAREER IN PUBLISHING 

Circa £2,000 + Commission 

One of the conn try’s leading 
Publishing Companies Is urg¬ 
ently seeking 2 pooplo to work 
with a young progressive 
team. Classified experience is 
preferred- This position carries 
excellent benefits and pros-, 
peers, Rin» R-T. Eves. 355 
9183, 

CLA MANAGEMENT 

MARKETING- ASSISTANTS. _ to 
*£3^00 p.a. min. grad./H.NJD- 

wtth IS arraxpajEmaarfomsB ocame*^- 

tgaa**™*-** 
PUBLIC and educational 

appointments 

Bead of lartment: Music 
„ _,,JTER SCHOOL, 
LONDON. S.W.l 

The post of 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
orlll become vacant In. Septem- 
w 1976. The. School has tt3 
SSn *2Cary scale. Accommpda- 

gggSls^Sa be abtetoad. ■ 

ID^lWC^lP|S5U!tod SlK 

W-Bk.16' 

NOTICE - 

gpEra 
onTmoast. 

University of Bristol 
DEPARTMENT OF HISPANIC 

AND LATIN AMERICAN 
• STUDIES ■ 

Applications on invited for 
the post of 

TEMPORARY 
_LECTURER IN 
HISPANIC STUDIES 

wUb special qualifications In 
Portuguen for the Spring and 
Bummer_Toons 1976. The 

wlihSi the'range £1,600^.000 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. 

■Applications, together with 
the names of three referees, 
should be sent by 38th Novem¬ 
ber. 1975. to the Secretary, 
University of Bristol. Semin 
House. Bristol US8 1+H. from 
whom further parttculera may 
be obtained (please quote refer¬ 
ence EBJ, 

University of London 

CHAIR- OF BOTANY AT 
ROYAL HOLLOWAY 

COLLEGE 
1 The Senate Invites supH- 
cauons for tna above Chair 
which becomes vacant in 
October 1976. Applications (20 
copies) should be recalved not 
lator .toon UL Docvmbcr. 1973. 

■ by the Academic Registrar m. 
University of London, Senate 
House. London. WC1E THU. 
from whom rurther particulars 
may be obtained. 

^Uim^irsiiy jDf Manchester 

" LECTURER IN 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

a related^ field. Salary range 
PA. ^2^62-£6.13A p.a. znidal 
*»laJ7 UD to£3,474- Snperan- 
Hnatfim. Partlcaiarg and appll- 
Oittaa tarn frnunigbfa by 
December 6ih> Irani the Regis¬ 
trar. Tha University. Maiute- 

gpL. Quote raf.: 234/ 

University of London 

CHAIR. OF . 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

AT ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Senate invite* appM-. 
cations for toe above Chair 
which becomes vacant m 
October 1976. AopEcaxloiia (11 

should be ruralvod not 

from whom further parttafUira 
may be obtain od. 

The University College of 
Wales • 

ABERYSTWYTH 

DEPARTMENT OP LAW 

LECTURER 
required* October# 

Salary, E2.Ttb-E6.050 per 
annum (subject to review). 
• Application forms and fere 
tors- particulars available from 
toe Rpglstrnr. Closing date: 23 
November. 1975. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on pages 26 and 27 

GENERAL 

Make More of your Life 
as a Well Paid 

Manageress at Challoners 
If yen*ra a well organised girl good at inspiring others, know 

•SI “ i?®* 5nd^S1°,{, now opportunlUoB in lbs 
J2r ■nd* “bawl aU m genuinely Inlerreted m people, 
fholr problomo. hopes and aspirations, toon we’ve got on 
interesting, well paid managerial poet with plenty of scope for 
personal fulfilment in one of onr busiest contra! London 
branches, previous naff bureau experience nsefei but by no 
means essential or as important a* an immediately attractive 
pad Personates personality. Find out more about this unique 
opportunity^ 

Ring EHEEN COOPER 01-437 9030 today 

SECRETARIAL 

£♦.000 + 

pORWaal Assistant to a Director 

Irif on on company In S.W.l. The 
right gM wUl bo a graduate: 
confident: poised; have an Intermit 
hi international finance; be ambitious 

and free to Havel. 

£3^50 NEG. 
Ooparnnental Manauere—A graduate 

in ooonomies or any related 

discipline to run the statistical 
department of a non-arum making 

concern- Administrative and 
managerial experience essential. 

For further details contact 

jane CROSTHWAHE 
RECRUITMENT LID. 
34 Beanduamg Place. S-W.Si 

581 2977. - 

• • BORED? 

Siffiy Sim in Holbom. 

- —- only a part, of toe 
dutlea# Ideally we’re 
for someone a earw 
i some previous oxperi- 

“parttnii sohuy around £3.000 

. .^^phorta’8 ‘ jatNY JORY on 
01-343 6343. 

IN LONDON NORTH . 

- OR MID WEST 
part-tone job for a woman 

with ability to ho **55“' 
Anunlnr for on Important 
cnlnnil onsaomilon which .is 
sending auulsntB from the 
Continent to BnglazuL 

Very goad opportuniUes, 

Plasm send detailed rfamoe 
to ILS-C. Manager. S roe 
Rtehopanca. 75 Paris 8. 

INTERESTED IN FASHION 

& TEXTILES 

a small office, co- 
sales ft inquiries and 

type own correspondence in 
hoc tic Mayfhlr fiUowruom. 

Sabuy £3.300+- 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

33 SU George's Street# Wxl, 
01-499 6406. 

PART-TIMER, ^ any .age^^c^lred ,k i-< incni any agv, n 
mnnii company In old 
Rd., to help with 
wore, .etc., 
week during 
— hr. 

.. 589 0131. 

ipton 

GOOD TYPIST—With a bit of W 
—required for prarcsolonal Cato 
mm who drafts out In longhand- 
— - -nnst. aome 

#—-Monica 
6601. 

ANTIQUE SHOP requires ft>n_ 
pnrt-tlmo Assfstazn . ■ tacintong 
Saturday mamlng in. Swiss Cot¬ 
tage area. Experfencxl not essen¬ 
tial- 433 AffJttTtday) U 435,8454 
(uvea.), - 

DENTAL NURSE required .for 
modern uractlce in Coldero 
Green, near station; must be ex¬ 
perienced: 4»«-day werit l Mon.- 
firl.): good salary-—Phone 01- 
455 3399. any tone. 

BOOKKEEPER.—Experience 
■dr required faa maaav tat. — 

tag an advantage), 

. , d and 
i jBtma oro- 

_.... able to woric 
to trio] baton do. Snhsuintlai pri¬ 
vate group with superb Mayfair 
offices. Excellent ralary.-—TeL: 
L. M. 01-629 9933. . _ . , 

CAPABLE ft NUMERATE ! TO deal 
with slmpis. bookkeeping pro¬ 
cedures, .cashiering and. general 
office attain.- Delightful group 
giving marine servfeg.. May^S; 
£3,000 ,P4j JOYCE GU1NESS 
BUREAU, 689 8807/0010. 

PERSON K BL. La Crmne under 
Personnel Administration, 

The Times 
%>ecial Reports 

All the subjeci matter- 
on all the 

subjects that matter. 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SALESMAN .: 
We are looking for a first class Display 
Advertisement'Salesman to complete a highly 
professional group, selling the benefits of The 

Times to major clients and agencies at the 

highest level. 

The applicant chosen will be able to demon¬ 
strate a flair for creative selling- and show 

proof of a successful career to date, either 
in media selling, or possibly from the adver¬ 
tising agency side. 

Salary will be negotiable and will reflect the 

importance of this position. 

We offer 4 weeks’ 3 days5 holiday rising to 5 
weeks after I year’s service. There is a con¬ 
tributory pension scheme and. other fringe 

benefits associated with a major organization. 

Applications, stating age and giving brief 

career details should be addressed to: 

The Employment Manager^ Times Newspapers 

Limited, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House 

Square, Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 2EZ. 

ASSISTANT VOLUNTARY 
HELP ORGANISER 

Salary on Incremental Beale, 
sterling at £2.493 Including 

London Weighting required far 
extetfng voluntary ha(p acrrico, 

SennlUvity and flair for dealing 

with people and toe ability to 

organize essential. Experience 

of similar week tn too vutaa- 

taiy or ooelri work field 
desirable not *—l*1—1 1 an 

tuLUan wm be given. 

For further Information and Job 

description, telephone Voluntary 

Holp Organizer, 387-9300. 
Ext, 3Q3, 

Written appUcaxfanui to 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL. 
VOLUNTARY HELP ORGANIZER. 

Cower Street, rmunn, WCIE 
GAO. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT AT 
TOP KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

GROUP, AROUND £3^00 
Flm class opening tor a'woman 
in nUd-20'a, familiar with cash 
control and computer workings, 
who can handle a responsible, 
interesting, senior clerical role. 
Mutt have good typing and a 

{Inures, as well as 
Superb con— 

head for 
organising ability. Sn 
dtttons. Irea lunch. 4 weeks 
nondays etc. Pur more Informa¬ 
tion ring MTS McNeill. 

CHAUDNERS 
193 Victoria St. SW1 828 3843. 

RECEPTIONIST 
W.1 ADVERTISING 

AGENCY 
Attractive, cheerful girt. 22+■ 
Excellent salary. 

Ring 734 1655 ' 

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 
Bright, responsible^ assistant- 
wanted far King's Road Wall¬ 
paper Showroom. Some typing 
essential. 

Salary approximately £2,400 
per annum. 

Ring 

OSBORNE & LITTLE 
LTD. 

352 1456 

PAYROLL OFFICER (Ideolly 
female) required by head of Hen 
of major British International 
group (W.X). Experienced tn 
handling, cotntmmrtzad and man¬ 
ual payroll rmonthly) essential. 
Age 30-45. Salary c. £3,000 p.a. 
negotiable, patuuon and benefits. 
Managing Director. Masseys 
Executive Selection. 100 Bakur 
Stnnt, W.l. 01-955 6581, 

SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING FOR AN 
INQUISITIVE MIND ‘ 
Join the Chairman's team, 

get involved In confidential 
work, be housed in luxurious 
yurronndlnaa. use your typing 
knowledge to bocuma tomor¬ 
row's PA., train on switch¬ 
board. Good salary + excel¬ 
lent . career prospects can be 
jnours tar rtrnjtns^gfra Cnnon- 

GHIJR CHILL PERSONNEL. 

J. M. DENT & SONS LTD. 
. Publishers 

^EKiSqator eawr «r'toe 
reference • jkokt eratsmn 
requires a Secretary/Pcr«m»i 
Assistant wfto good shorthand 

“%.85*8te be opportunities 
to taka pari In editorial work in 

- addition to normal secretarial 
deltas." 

The starting salary win be 
1 around £2.1 BO • p.a.. -plus 
luncheon vouchers and 4 
weeks’ annual holiday. The 
Attlees ore comfortable, modern 
and air conditioned:' •" _ 
- Pleans write giving detaOs of 
age. eduentson ■ and eepmenco 

W’ David Girling. 
J.. M. Dent & Sous Lid., 

26 Albcnuute Si. 
London 4QY 

COUNTRY DEPARTMENT 

of West End estate agents, re- 
- autre secretary wUi good short¬ 

hand and.' typing, to worts for 

partner and assistant1 dealing 
with toe sale, purchase and 
management of farms and 

estates. 

Apply: Margaret Brodle, 

SAVILLS 

01-499 8644 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
DRAMATIC ART 
SECRETARY TO THE ... 

AT5 M IN ISTRATO K-REC. ISTR AH 
with good skills, attractive per¬ 
sonality. efficiency, and imtla- 
tlvo. who can get on well with 
people or all ages, answer en¬ 
quiries happily, and enjoy 

Salary 
anmnd £2.300. 7 weeks annual 
holiday. Free lunches. 

Commencing dale end of 
Natron per. 
_ Write roll drtaDs, to„ Mtsa 
Cole. R.A.D.A.. 62/64 Gower 
St., loin don. WC1E 6ED. Tele¬ 
phone 01-636 7076. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£2,900 

Enlay the pampered Ufo In this 
West aid property company. 
It's a busy and exaettno posi¬ 
tion Tor someone capable__of 
qivhto her alL But the fTOo 
sports and social club, the 
generous Christinas bonus and 
a comfortable environment 
help to make toe living easy. 
tr yon have conveyancing 
experience and audio typing 
please can Gall Shaw. 221 
6040 now. 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 
10 Pern bridge Hoad. NotttaB 

Htu. W.ll< 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FOR CHAIRMAN 

We arc a substantial Group 

and chancDDlng a friendly 
e oner between 

_as a comm cn c- 
for someone with 

al exper- 
__ _ _bone 637 
9421. 

and chancnoiiio 
atmosphere, we 
£2.500-£3.000 .a. 
lug salary for eameor 
top leveT secretarial 
lence.—Please telephoi 

START JANUARY 
‘ 3 DAYS P-W. . 

The Appeal Office dr too 
Zttdeuendont University toouItcs 
from January 4 th. a com pet ant. 
Part Time Secroi nry. 10,00- 
4.30 pm. normally Tntwday. 
Wednesday. Friday. Three 
weeks holiday. salary _ c. 
£1.400. Writ* to J. H. Meccai- 
Ulm Scott. 2. Lord Norih 
Street, wmontastor. SW1P 3LB 
or Tel. 01-799 3745. 

HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT 

MITCHAM 
PJV. /SECRETARY needed 

for Protect Director of small 
devrtopmen t company near 
Croydon. Varied wort with rra- 
ponslbiaty in prafesslonai com¬ 
pany. 

Can Mr Burton on 
689 0295 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
c. £2300 

uute^^S^MayfeSPpubfitoerSr 
Top speeds are essential tar 
tote ^ fritoriwiUnq and busy lob 
offering excellent fringe bene- 

BERNADETTE "OP BOND 8T. 
(No. 55. next door to Fenwicks) 

01-629 3669 

PARADISE FOUND 

Own modern office awaits toe 
unflappable Scc/PA. Senior 
Partner ofTera you tofc scope 
to use your brem. take raopon- 
riblllty. Use your education and 
personality to further a career. 

Salary not less than £2.600. 
filroj Un, Borden on 821 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 

ARCHITECTS AND 
DESIGNERS 

We are a small team h W.l 
end are looking for. toe perfect 

" who would also like 
of Involvement In 

, _Is trail on and mai- 
ket research as she gains 
experience. £2.300 plus, dr- 
pending on experience. Ask 
for one of the partners on 
481 3170. 

•mu ore idhuii 
Secretary who 
toe challenge o 
office admmtsc 

GREAT OPPORTUNfTY. for hlohiy 
responsible and koon Salee Secre¬ 
tary. with drive and Initiative. 
Bookkeeping knowledao reaulred 
far small company fri . In teres l- 
tasj fluid of promotion and 
mementoes. Salary £50 pa* week 
pins sales bonus at present 
averaging £13 per week. Weal 
End office.—Box 1400 S. The 
Times. 

RECEPTIONIST /GIRL FRIDAY tor 
Prcrtlne St. Jam OS office. Young, 
dlvemfied. but ^ wen-eetabltebed 
company. £2.500 p.a. Contact 
Annie paUlstur Agency 01-589 
9225. 

LIGHTEN OUR DARKNESS. See.. 
£2.500. Based In toe West End. 
Su’ll be toe bright spark behind 

e British operation of a largish 
electrical group. Free candles In 
cam of power cut*.—ACORN 409 
2908. 

week and own pleasant office in 
a. Property Co. fSouth Kensing¬ 
ton areal. Plenty of scope for 
girl who enloya nstng. tnUtaHra. 
—Brook St. Banian. £29 1205. 

■ARY for 
praetlcs, 
7356. 

STOP. PRESS I Andlo/typtei urg- 
ently requirod. If you would life 
to sort Tor FrlamOy Estate 
Agent* to MayfiUr and earn 
£2,400 p.a. why not give us a 
ring and speak to Carole 
gj^ar Pntec Canerfu on 01-629 

MEDIA ' 

ness. Experience la edrantelno 
or publishing preferred. Salary 
c. £2.300+. Rina Gees Recruit¬ 
ment, 499 6101. 

SECRETARY to Partner-required far 
IniernAtkmat B.Cli Co. Up to 
£3.000. MAN-TEC AGENCY. 637 
0722. _ 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST. W.l. adver¬ 
tising. £2,650: free lunches.— 
Bello Agy.. 4 Marylebona High 
SL. W.l. 936 0731. 

E2400 +. Young. Informal adver¬ 
tising agency seeks extrovert 
teamster with organtring ability. 
—734 5266—Gl. 

SEC. TO COMPANY SEC. of City 
bank. Good sec. qualifications 
and good French essential. 
Mostly admin, wort. Age 19+ . 
Salary c. _ £2.500.—Un onlat 

BILINCUAl. sScf/TRANSLATOIt. 
Span Urn /CneKah: knowlndne of 
Portuguese helpful. English Short¬ 
hand essential: cite eo. Salary to 
E2/TO0.—Linguist Agency. 248 

Polyglot does a lot for a lannu- 
aoe wtetary. Taka it from me. 
trv Polya lot Aaeney. 247 52J2. 

SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC RELA¬ 
TIONS. Director of young Ad. 
Aaeney. Variety and lob interim 
+ £3.250 at 19 : amt 3 monthly 
hasramataa + LVs. phono Miss 
Ttadte. 4OS 9811 Jobs Galore. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH Secrete rv. M- 
nngtta! shorthnnd. 23+ . ^2.700. 
Latumaqe Swrr. 734 8362. 

ENERGETIC CAPABLE GIRL ft* 
Management Secretary at Brown* 
Hotel. Shonhknd. truing and 
knowledge of office duilna essen¬ 
tial. Fire Inneb. prevli 
neflt Please apply 493 

REDUNDANT!. 
Don't despair, there are always 
well-paid appalntaionu for 
people wife talent and experi¬ 
ence. Discover new interest* 
tte using your skills ta a ®/rra-- 
eni field. Our consultants will 
be happy to help you search. 
Call In or telephone. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU, 
53 Fleet Street. E.C.4* 

01-563 7696. 

INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL 7 We 
have 2 opportunlUea (or tatem- 
gpnt secretaries to become in¬ 
volved in an asprats of person¬ 
nel. Both companies ara trade 

FEEUNC SHfPPY 7 Personnel dde 
of a huge end wonderful Ism- 
naUonal holiday cum cruise cum 
leisure organ™ lion need a 
youngish lade to orpantze tha 
odd sailor. Based neor the nark 
and toe salary’s up to £2.600.— 
ACORN. 493 2964. 

riary/T»/F*Rxp lrs classified 
.lies Manager. Self-motlvauon 
essential. Salary. £2.600.—Rina 
Carolyn BOVinnd, Career Girt. 
495 8982, 13/14. New Bond SL. 
W.l. 

AMDmOUS GIRL ,for -property 
company, age 20-30. Shorthand 
tvolst/imvnr/nouollstor. biterest- 
Ing lob with opportunity for per¬ 
manent career. Salary negotiable. 
935. 5039. 

A/SECRETARY. £2.850 -PublldW 
Manager or well known Co. needs 
a confident and expert PA. Great 
firm to work for: holidays start 
ar 4 weeks, tocreese to S.— 
Brook St Bureau. 734 3481. 

SEC. for young Director of Man¬ 
agement Consultants. Contact 
With overseas visitors. __ Very 
tntarestlna position. £2.660. 
Rond 828 6965. 

YOUNG DIRECTOR of P.R. Co. 
seeks a Sec./P-A. to deal with 
Market Research. Must be feu 
and accurate. CUenl contact. 
£2.600 plus L.V.B. Al Staff 404 
6591. 

bfungual SEC. Engllsh/German 
with shorthand to both, for En¬ 
gineers Jn Croydon. Age 21 + . 
Salary to £2.700.>+4Lineiilsi 

_Ammcy. 248 3955. 
£2.700 SECRETARY/P.A. to busy 

young Chartered Accountant In 
modern friendly oraccs near 
Liverpool St. Station. Ring 
CareecPIan. 01-734 4284: 

BRUSSELS/PARIS. — Immediate 
vacancies for Secretaries with 
excellent skills and oood French. 

. _~Rtaq l.B. 01-491 7X08. 
COMPK11EMT shorthand typist re¬ 

quired by central London, office 
of Consulting Engineers. Must .be 
willing to learn and operate Telra 
machine and answer telephone. 
Wort varied and Intereslbig. 
Telephone 836 4814. Miss 

... Forster, for annotntm-nt. 
£2.750 + . INTERESTING. varied 

Post In E.C-1 tor well quHlHIM 
Sofsvtnry with good shonnana/ 
typing and abundant common- 
sonso. Age unlmportanL hut 
Plnaslno peraonalliv esseiillal. 
Telephone OS3 B2Q2. Mias Ken- 

PARt-time SECRETARY needed 2 
days ■ week tor small wsv pub- 
Usblng ' compan-v. Aonllranta 
should bo woll educated and adap¬ 
table. Telephone 7=7 . . . 

rH5 REJECT SHOP. In Knlgnto; 
bridge. Is looking tor a part-ttoie. 
MKrelary. Afternoons only, 2- 
B p.m., El.tn ner hour.—Rhone 
Sheila. 584 7611. _ __ . 

well educated Secretary/P.A. 
required for properCy company In 
Mayfair. Ability to operate small- 
switchboard, type, use toimc and: 
generally gel Involved In the 
day-to-day running of a small 
•mr hoctic omcc. Satanr ire to 
£2.500 a.a.o. Ring .409-1317. . 

WE are A SMALL, select personnel 
consultancy, specializing m top 
secretarial permanent and tempor-’ 
ary positions wlih-salaries In the- 
region of £3.000. Collage tea vers 
wnlcomol~~Phono Marlono Lcrncr 
Personnel. 22 Baker Slreei, W.J.. 
01-935.3012/6450. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES & P.A.S 

AT GRADUATE GIRLS 
Looking for a change? We can offer s.wide variety of 
jobs for Secretaries an<l PA.’s all over Loudon. If you 
have .-shorthand and typing and initiative—and you want a 
satisfying job ' ' 

PLEASE RING GILLY MART ON 
01-584 3615 

THE ROYAL MARS DEN 
HOSPITAL 

SKIN DEPARTMENT 
Senior and junior Secretaries 
required w work with, a lively 
team of Doctors and rcaeoran 
graduates in this Interesting -and 
stimulating department. The 
succcMliu teplliwiu will be 

. involved in the clinical and 
research work in the deport- 
moot including attendance at the 
out-patients and ward rounds.. 
The senior secretary should 
have previous experience to 
medical work. Salary and con¬ 
ditions according to whi Ucy 
scale. Applications to Skin 
Department. Royal _Marsden 
Hospital, London SW3 6JJ, 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
NO SHORTHAND 

Superb opportunity for 
yuan a Secretory to osstn twu 
P.R. executives. You'll be 
glvon every Chance to learn 
and develop to Ihls fast moving 
worid whilst dealing with 
clients, press releases, lunches, 
etc. Musi be resilient, able to 
take pressure and handle on 
audio machine. Salary £2.200 
plus Lva, Call Judy wood 4U5 
388B. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY 
Brighten up your Ufa and 
theirs—as Secretary tor lids 
small group of Managers (near 
Green Parkt. You’ll bn their 
favourite asset. They’re some- 
tones rather rushed, but never 
too busy for fun. One man 
describes himself as a Crass 
between Robert Bedford and 
Steve McQueen i Age Is 
immaterial. If you have good 
secretarial experience. Salary 
£2.600 negjCafl Gail Shaw. 
221 6040. 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 
10 Pembridge Road. Molting 
Hill Cate, w.ll- 

SECRETARY—£2,550 
Multi-million company to 
Green ford offers responsible 
position to wort efonqslrie 
Finance Director. You will have 
freedom to organize your own 
work load, assistance when 
needed and will be respected as 
on^ Individual. If you are 

ssssrsuT,D 
4886. 

Broctz on 903 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
with good secretarial qualities 
matured for research minded 
director of organisation devel¬ 
oping control systems tor 
severely phytilcattr dbablccl. 
Challenging post for Sloneurlng spirit and wn» of 

uraour. Graduate preferred. 
Languages uscfnl- Some travel* 

SECRETARY 

shorthand and typing, good 
personality, appearance and 
apeak Ins voice. Luncheon 
vouchers. BUPA. poxuttoji 
schema. Modem offices orr 
Fleet Street. Salary £2.500. 
Contact Miss Tltoea. 01-36j 

DECISIONS DECISIONS I 
Assisting tire ad™to. and Per¬ 

sonnel manager of fills top can- 
ouliancy firm, you will make 
your own decisions using your 
own Initiative, it1a Jogi Job 
wtth a young crowd .of people 
In modern offleea. irsso good 
that the only dccUton yon nerd 
make Is to ring Lynne Adams 
Sn%4 TIM*. Office Overload. 
205 Regent Street. 

TOP PA./SECRETARY 
£2.750 

Do you waul total rewonai- 
bUlty 7 Enjoy ff^tStogwlto top 
level cBents M,d 
while tocahy omanizinn your 
^inticbSa. Yoowtil become 
an Invaluable part or W 
as you oraanizo aJl.hls anpolnt- 
mews and ittamrtro. W you 
have some secretarial akUtejCall 
Marilyn Goo—734 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 225 
Bog ant Street. W.l. 

LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL 

Audios and shorthands to 

£3.000. Soper Jabs await you 

In, Central London area. 

Tina 

242 2621 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

31/33 High Halbont. W.C.l* 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
means an interesting Job dealing 
with top companies and their 
development. Our client needs a 
xm class Sbc./PlA. to her early 
20s. who has sound sec- skills, 
a flair tor admin, and asnnny 

SOT.^e.eph^Tronaf® 
. Agency. 584. 4223. 

SECRETARY / ADMINISTRATOR 

good"™ organising and ... admin 
ability. Salary around £2,HOO. 
For more dotetls ealt centacom 
STAFF. Kanstogton. 937 6525 or 
Strand. 836 2875. 

£2.900 p.a. Senior lewd Audio Sec¬ 
retary- tor West End Prooortt 
Company. Salary £2.900 + 
l.v.s. Contact now Jinny. Monas- 
terto. 499 5881= Alfred Mark; 
Bureau. 16 Lansduwne Row (Off 
Berkeley So.). 

SEC. FOR DIRECTOR of WJL Co. 
Very good French, as, win be 
dealing with France and Switzer¬ 
land. English shorthand with 
good typing. Age 40 to_60. 
£2.800 phis l‘j-hour lunch. 
Rand. Bl-ungual Division. 589 
4545. 

INTERESTED IN TV. recordsi md 
Computers 7 Super bow twjm 
young, go-ahead PA'Soc. CS.20O. 
——Jaygar Careers. 730 514U/9. 

LEISURE AND FILMS 
£2,800 

Leading Loisure/Fftm Group 
would like a P-A-.'See. for 
toclr Production-Opera lions 
Manager- Lota of scope to ue 
own inUJatlvo and organizing 
ability. It's a must to have 
sport and personality la order 
to Balsa and deal with manage¬ 
ment at oil levels- Cndlcni 
prospects. Age 28+* Call 
Diucle Simpuuv, 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS* 

FIZZY POP CO. 
PJL/SEC. 

• £2,700 
The Advertising and Market¬ 

ing Director of this well imown 
consumer group wonts a P.A./ 
Sec. who un organize and ccpo 
to all situations. So if you 
ara capable or generating ro*l 
enthusiasm here's the i Stance 
to step Into a rnxUy wen ha Idle 
opportunity. AT abandonee of 
activities. Including client 
liaison arid dealing with per- 
aonneL Lots' or perks. Age 
20 + „ Can Maureen Barnes. 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS, 

PERSONNEL PERSON I 

you the girl who likes 
ork with people, laves 
'em cm. rnsoonds to mvs- 

Are . 
to wor~ - 
Involvement.__ M>w. 
sure 7 Do you have a warm 
personally 7 Can you but 
DDODle at tftclr easg 7 Give- 
them confidence ? Enlov client 
liaison 7 Can you type ? Are Sou aged 20—07 7 And da van 

ave good olflco oxpaiienco T 
II so. I will train you to handla- 
ofrice workers saeUM lemDor-. 
ary employment. 

Call JANET HEASMANi. 
on 439 5072 

SECRETARY FOR - 
LEADING MERCHANT- 

BANKERS 
Director of International Divi¬ 
sion to presttoo offices requires 
fntnUIgant Secretary, prefers 
ably with professional on 
banking background. Know¬ 
ledge of German useful. 

Salary £2.750 nrg< 
SUSAN HAMILTON 

PERSONNEL 
33 St. Grorgo's Street. W.l. 

01-499 6406. 

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT; 
Organize and assist the top 

man in this International com¬ 
pany, Enjoy a (an moving 
pace, full of Interest tor an 
ambitious person, typing and 
very little shorthand as most 
of your day will be spent dn&R 
tog with queries from clients# 
suppliers. If you enjoy poDpla 
contact, call Judy Knapp—J734 
0911, DRAKE PERSONNEL# 
225 Regent Street. W.l. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - 
This large manufacturing con¬ 

cern needs you u you want the 
exciting atmosphere of P.R: 

You'D llalsa with the press’and 
other company divisions as you 
cany out your secretarial re¬ 
sponsibilities. It’s a busy day 
and you1 a love It.—Cali Eileen 
Anderson now. 734 0911. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL# 225 
Regent Street, W.l. 

TOP SECRETARY 
£2,700 

While assisting a high pow¬ 
ered property executive, you'll 
Involve yourself with organis¬ 
ing his day. arranging travel 
and hotel bookings. screening 
calls, etc. Beautiful luxurious 
offices, young, friendly crowd# 
Call Eileen Anderson. 734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 225 
Regent Street, W.l. 

LEGAL EAGLE ■ 

Senior Partner or go-ahead law 
practice offers the oiri wi«i 
poise and personality a ml 
career opportunity. Interest and 
Involvement . as well as 
£2.700+ are Just a few of the 
perks. Hear more by rtoatou. 
Mrs. Curaon-Hope on 821 
7408. 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL - 

BI-L1NGUAL SECRETARY. Manag¬ 
ing Director of International 
Building/Interior Decorating Com¬ 
pany seeks bilingual secretary 
with shorthand typing In French 
and English. The wort is never 
dull and will greatly, tax yqur 
Initiative and Ingenuity. Age 
3.5 + . C2.500-S3.000.-1Phono 
01-741 0455. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY is looking 
tor e Secretary to work fdr an 
Account Director. Friendly coirv- 

W.l. 

P.R. MANAGER Of City Co. is to 
iospornte need of a top Sec. to 
deal with press releases and 

magazine. Client con- 
gins. 4 weeks’ holl- Sra.sM 

days, plus sum: 
Rand 

plus subsidised restaurant < 
Services 723 7635- 

EC. FOR PERSONNEL Depart¬ 
ment of loading fashion more. 

O " levels an asset. Able to 
communicate. £2.450 pins LV.s, 
plus 4 weeks holidays, plus flcvi 
hours. Rand, Bond Street. -493 
V53S. 

lECEPTIONIST/TYPIST. 31 + . 
must use Telex, stimulating and 
lively Job with small oil Broun 
to beautiful Chelsea honso. lie 
to £2.400 P.a. JOYCE GUINESS 
BUREAU. 589 8807/0010. 

SEC. P.A./ASSISTANT to Directoi 
of W.l tor co. Get Involved Ir 
running of business, use owe 
Initiative. Client contact. £2.600. 
—A.l Stair. 629 1904. 

TO £3.000 PA. 26 plus, new Gits 
holding company. Young M.D. 
Mapjr rosponsiMUtlBS. TIPS. 58C 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
A highly qualified and experienced secretary is re¬ 
quired In early December for our Publishing Director. * 
The successful applicant will have a goad educational 
background and a high level of secretarial skill includ¬ 
ing impeccable shorthand and typing. She must be 
capable of handling a large volume of work and a 
variety of tasks. 
She will be in her early twenties and will work in a' 
busy, creative'department that deals in many area**..;’ 
books, records, television, exhibitions among them. I' 
She will need the poise, fact and personality to deal '■ 
with people at executive level. There will be oppor’ 
tunitiss for advancement within the division. We offer 
a starting salary in excess of £2,500 per annum, four*- 
weeks three days holiday rising to five weeks after one V 
year and other fringe benefits. £ 
Applications giving personal and career details should > 
be sent to: 
Desmond Hayes - 
Employment Manager *' 
Times Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 7 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1 
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I® La creme de la creme 
Hr" 

THE LONDON HOSPITAL 

(WHITECHAPEL) 

■anraiaiY 
Committees Liaison 

Salary £2,493-E3.0Q3 inclusive 

An interesting opportunity for a dynamic, intelligent, 
and highly skilled Secretary; directly responsible to 
ore Senior Administrator, to co-ordinate the activities 
of s number of committees and to work closely with 
Senior Administrative staff. Services of a copy typist 
will be available 

36 hour. !ive d2y week. Proficiency allowances for 
secretarial certificates. Electric typewriter and pleasant 
working conditions in new buildmg. Excellent staff 
benefits include sports and social club, squash and 
tennis courts, subsidised staff restaurant and library. 

Application forms and job description available from: 
Ac'rnfnisfrafor, Personnel Services. The London Hos¬ 
pital (Whitechapel). London El IBB. Tefephone 01-247 
5434 ExL 388. Closing date for applications 14th 
November. quoting reference CL/T. 

Tower Ham'e's Health District— 
pan of The C-ify and cast London 
AHA {T>. & 

•‘itttH 

VEIL PAY UP TO £4,000 (and more later) 

for the following position: 

Bright, vivacious, attractive single girl as Private Secretary to Marketing 
Director of dynamic new London based firm expanding from Canada/ 
U.S. Must be excellent typist plus shorthand, have organised mind, 
French or German an asset. The’ right girl can have a great future; 
advance far past a secretarial position to executive statu re if she shows 

the ambition and talent. 

Tel.: CALGRANT LTD. 235 2888/7 

for preliminary interview 

r* 
Secretary to 

We are looking for a competent secretary for the 
Personnel Director of Uuigaic Dairies Limited. 

This is a senior pus it ion silica hie for a person with 
. secretarial experience at a (licit level. We offer a 

competitive salary and good working conditions. 

If you feel you have the experience and the quali¬ 
fications to this position please apply to: 

Employee Services Manager, Unigate Dairies 
Limited. Farmers Wife Douse, PO Box 782, Wood 
Lane, London W12 7RS. Tel: 01-743 3199. 

HOMES FOR THE ELDERLY 

ADMINISTRATIVE/ 

ADVISORY OFFICER 
The National Corporation for the Care of Old 

People provide?. the secretariat and management for 
two Homes for old people and one group of alms¬ 
houses. This involves the selection of residents and 
the engagement of staff but not accounts. It is also 
developing an advisory service on homes, and this wiU 
include the organization of regional meetings of those 
who manage them. 

The post entails primary responsibility for these 
functions, and will involve some travel, though the 
office is in London. Administrative experience and 
some knowledge of homes and other social services for 
old people are desirable. Starting salary on the scale 
£3,300 x IlSu-f4,200 (revised annually in August) 
ac.. ■ :: . ; ;•> ;>-:e nj i c\ peri tree. 

Apply in writing by 1st December to Secretary. 
NCColN Nuffield Lodge, Regent's Park, London NW1 
4RS, marked ** Confidential 

ARABI AN GULF 

earn up to £5,000 p.a. 

A major Oil Company in Saudi Arabia bas vacancies 
fur SrcTL-iaritn, 21 tears of age aud over, who have 
had a minimum ot two years’ secretarial experience 
and !i«i|iJ ccriificjles shotting at least 90 w.p.m. short¬ 
hand and 5J iv.p.m. typewriting speeds. 
Ap.iri from •laving the opportunity to travel in the 
Middle E.SM during u i_-i.-l.ends and local holidays, 
averaging 12 *Jyy> each year. you are entitled to 30 days 
paid vocarmn for a one year cmuract, which may be 
renewed. The Hilary up w £3.0011 p.a. includes an end 
itt contract honu,. Low rental, a ir-cniuii tinned living 
•Iturturs are provided and first class recreational 
facilitiu-i are available. Travelling expenses there and 
back are provided so don’t wait to rake advantage of 
what the Middle Easi can offer ”-»hi 

Please apply for an application lorm quoting Ref. No. 
T..'5-M, to Charles K. Lister Intcruational Limited. 33 
Cavendish Square. London IV1M 9HF. Tel. : 01-629 U682. 

i scaacnscsaas ssEBnsEBaana BaaBeasBBHBBSBHunn? 
Ef H 

THE POSITION OF SECRETARY TO THE g 
COMPANY SECRETARY WITH THIS e 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY SITUATED Jg 
IN THE WEST END OF LONDON m 
BECOMES VACANT SHORTLY g 

V ‘‘v- 

m? 
w 

M 
M 
'M 

(English, French, Spanish) 
Circa £2,700 p.a. 

General Motors Limited are looking k* a Secretary to work lor senior 
Amenvan Executives al rharr Colinda'e Plant. 
Apart from (he ncimaf secretarial duties she wifi need to be able ro 
translate correspondence dicialed in English into French ana Spanish. The 
work involved is interesting and varieo and she will be expected to work 
on her own Inilialive. 
We are really looking tor an experienced Secretary but would consider a 
person recently qualified in French/Spanish as long as ihev have the 
necessary shonhand/lypmg ahifti 
In addition lo a generous sterling salary and first-Class modern working 
conditions we otter many Big Company benefits including 4 weeks annual 
holiday and subsidised staff canlecn. 

Please apply ro 

Allan Norris, Employment Supervisor. 

GENERAL MOTORS LIMITED. 

Stag Lane, Co I indate. London NWS 0EH. 
Telephone 01-205 8541. 

Secretary/ 

London 
Salary up to £6,000 

My Client, Chief Executive of a major 
group of City based institutions, is look¬ 
ing for a personal assistant. Ideally, 
she will be over 30, experienced at this 
level, with excellent speeds. 

Those earning less chan £4,000 pa need 
not apply. 

Phone Clea Hart, 734 1034, for an appli¬ 
cation form. 

09090C0000003Z9000CGOG00030000000000039CG 
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Difficult 
We know we shall find it difficult to find the right 
secretary for this important job but we are prepared 
to wait. She should have, in addition to the usual 
skills, absolute discretion, good manners and good 

She should be able to .listen to problems, assess 
priorities, and bring a sense of proportion and 
common sense, together with tact and understanding 
to a wide variety ot situations. She should have an 
orderly mind and sufficient inleffigence to dislike 
filing but to realise its importance. 
Handwritten applications, with a typed curriculum 
vitae, should be sent lo: 

ARUP ASSOCIATES 
7, Soho Square, 
London W1V 6QB 

quoting reference: PMD. 

sceoooooocoossoosossooooooooeoocecoosoooo 

We arc looking for a first class secretary, to start as 
soon as possible who .wjJI also be required ro handle 
tile recruitment of female staff. Duties will include 
general administration work and the function of per¬ 
sonnel officer in the London office. 

Applicants should be 25-35 years of age. Usual com¬ 
pany benefits. Salary e. £3.000 t bonus. 

For further information please contact the 
personnel officer 

01-734 S070 

inazsssrcsEssassiss&RsaBpaaassBaBBSBaflmBBHa 

£&ECT0iTS SECRETARY 
Robert riemins, 3 leading City Merchant Bank, requires 
a Secretary with good shorthand and typing speeds, 
aged 33 f*»r senior partner. 

Th.'s is an excellent position for a lady wishing a 
secure job. under very pleasant conditions. 

Good salary will be offered with various fringe 
benefits. 

‘Apple Tom Phillips. Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, 
S Crosby Square. E.C.3. Tel.: 01-283 2400. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Required for Assistant General Manager. Must 
have good shorthand and audio capability plus 

ability to work on own initiative, and undertake 
entertaining and travel arrangements. Mid-30s/ 
40s preferred. Must be enthusiastic. £3,000 

negotiable, plus usual fringe benefits, 

Tel. 01-709 0565 
Mr. H. E. Child, 
Scandinavian Bank Ltd., 

36 Leadenhall Street, 
London EC3A 1BH. 

EXPERIENCED AND VERSATILE 

PA/SiCRETARY 
FOR MANAGING DIREGT0R 

of International Trading Company, S.E.1. 

Applicants wilh experience of shipping and good 
geographical knowledge preferred. Good shorthand 
and typing speeds essential. Preferred age 25-35. 

REPLY BOX 1526 S. THE TIMES. 

to the Head of 

£3000+ West End 
Chir clients Colgate Palmolive can offer an 
outstanding secretary the challenge and interest 
of working as part of a young personnel team. 

As secretary to the Head of Personnel she trill 
handle independently a lot of essential adminis¬ 
tration and, after training, will take responsi¬ 
bility for the recruitment and selectioa of secre¬ 
tarial staff. The job requires First class 
secretarial skills, and an ability to cope with 
people and paper work. 

Previous secretarial experience working for 
senior /nenagemenr is essential and for this rea¬ 
son the successful applicant will probably be 
over 23. 

If v-ou are looking for. and deserve, a starring 
salary of £3.000 upwards, rop benefits and vour 
own'well furnished and equipped _ office, tele¬ 
phone or write in confidence to Alison Swabey, 
Austin Knight Limited, Knightway House, 20 
Soho Square, London W1A IDS. Tel. 01-437 9261. 

Earn up to £2,800 
and set up a new 
Personnel System 
Superb, ground Hoot oppor¬ 
tunity lor an efficient young 
Secreiaiy enlh some Accounts/ 
Personnel knowledge ana 
Imeresl at the new. Central 
London Head Office ol a very 
rapidly expanding American 
import comoanv. Involves help¬ 
ing (o establish a new 
Personnel departmenr capable 
Ol immedieie growth. Irorn 
scratch. It s a fascinnung job 
carrying very real prospects ol 
considerable personal expan¬ 
sion 

For further details ring: 

JOANNA KNIGHT. 
EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT 

THE CHALLONEfi SERVICE 
TOP APPOINTMENTS DIVISION 
IB/23 Oxford SI.. London. W.1 

01-437 9030 

NNMMMNNHNtj 

j THE MARGERY • 
• HURST CENTRE 8 
8 • 
• has the following exciting • 
• opportunities: £3,000 for • 
• PA/Sec in property, tough 
2 challenging position for 
O high calibre woman. £3,000 
• for sophisticated French 
• bi-lingual secretary for 
2 international company, 
2 varied and interesting 
a appointment. 

Telephone now 629 8812 
or call at 

47 Davies St., W.l. 

———————— 

SILVER SHADOW 

P.A./Secret ary/Driver. t0-30. lor 
Chairman ol London Export 
Group. 

Good secretarial skills, but 
flexibility and ability to tneel 
people el ell levels essential.. 
Languages an advantage. 

Salary at current levels, but 
fringe benefits such as some 
Continental travel and use of 
car. 

Apply personally to RMPE Ud., 
5 th Floor, Imperial Hous*. 
Dominion Street. E.C.2.. any 
morning, or or toe enclosing a 
snapshot with C.V- 

. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

SHJPPIN6/0IL TRADING CO. 

SECRETARY 
£3,000 neg. 

We are offering a responsible 
Doonoii «nih our dynamic S-man 
team in well-appointed offices 
near Piccadilly. 

You will have an I8M Golf Hall, 
sell-cor reeling typewriter. Short- 
ha no essential. Knowledge of 
telex. oookkoeping/jccounla. and 
able to relieve on PMBX 4 X 18 
switchboard desirable. Free 
8UPA membership. Company pen¬ 
sion scheme being formed. 

iNTERLblED 7 
Call Mr. Madarlane, 839 4292 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

Allah's a If i to |we hardvtort- 
Ing exporters in KnlghiiMidqp 
I* unp niiv rmmln-d. lie nwn 
dll secretarial skills, humour, 
.■bsaliile devotion jnd lovalll 
i besides hard wort and long 
hours i to hcla U! id some w 
nur nionuv back fmai the oil 
sheila. SjIjit S;.000 PJJ 
annum. No ports until you hols 
ux succeed. 

M. E. JQL-ZV. 
66 Knlghl'bndcc. 
London. S-W.I. 

.W.-* 

*1: UP TO £3,100 v 
i PLUS OWN OFFICE 

i M.D ol Urge Commercial Com- v 
V pan; in S.W.l require! top Pjl . V 

Secretary a**11 25 la 35 to nta 
-J- firs elite*. ft« turf ted ton imolr- 

V "« deUgaim" ol wk « mx«- y 
"/ urlej. adminisuation piw isme 
~J, teereUriat dunes. B.D. abroad |i. 
Y b months ol the year. Free BUPA.. 
*«■ PHONE V 
Y DUNLOP A BAD ENOCH V 
A (AGENCY) A 
-j- 25/26 Uim Street. E.CJ ?. 

X 01-623 3544/5- 6 _ Y 

SECRETARY 
c. £3,000 

• The vt.in.iqmn Dlrecior nr a • 
• r.rogm'.ivr Uni End ornnnua- « 
• nun requires .in tniolliqcni,« 
; rNiTrjrnccii audio s««>larj'. 5 
; l*revioiis ex.prrtrrci' In the pro- « 
• rnsslan.s or Kinking would be an • 
■ iidcantagc. This is .in InicrcsUng 2 
> position which would suit e 
a c jm-r-nilmli-d girl prepxrmt to S 
■ wort, oirnimr when required. 8 
5 • 
■ Phone 2W3 tor further* 
8>t»l.ills. ur wnln riox 1399 S. 8 
• The limn. J 

ORGANIZATIONAL 
FLAIR ? 

lnienuilon.il Him uf Lawyers 
In the Aldwych area ir-qulrra 
a cool, cumceient, unfLipwWe 
S>tr"Lir\- - jqi-d 25 plus*, 
for a iMnner sneclalrtinp In 
Ei>l tv r<1 trade. Must naw 
!)ood >honhand. audio and 
tjptnjj -•xpi-nence > IBM Coit- 
tMll«_ Satan* L2.*iOO plus 
LI."a LVs pi-/- wcrX, 

Call 831 7326 

EXPERIENCED 
LEGAL SECRETARY/P.A. 

Tor Partner. City solicitors, 
i.nmpany ramveynnclno escert- 
ence d ■-si ruble though wort 
varied High standard required 
but salan- lo mairti. Modem 
atners ri-nchurdi 91. anio. 

Please ring VMS 2781 (rtf/ 
JRi. 

Two Directors' 
j Secretaries/PA's 

around £3000 p.a. 
Our Chairman and our Group Personnel Director will 
be losing their secretaries soon t retirement and 
motherhood) We are looking for two replacements, 
who must have experience as secretaries to directors 
in a large organisation. Age is noi important but 
maturity, (act and organising ability are. Both posts 
involve contact with directors and senior executives 
inside the Group, and with eminent people outside. 

We are a large group of well-known retail companies, 
and the posts cany the usual large-company benefits. 
Location is near Oxford Circus. 

Salaries will be agreed around £3000, depending on 
experience. 

Please write to: Miss Pauline Tims. 214 Oxford Street, 
London W1N 9DF. or phone 01 -6364011. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

MAYFAIR SOLICITORS 
require 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA 
With good personality, over 25 years of age, for 
Partner specializing in international commercial and 
entertainment work. 

Mainly audio, but some shorthand Is necessary. 

Salary negotiable around’ £2.750 with generous bonuses 
and annual increments. 
Own office, good working conditions and flexible 
hours. 

Call Mrs. Rogers or Miss Robertson, on 91-493 4010. 

Personal Assistant/ 

Secretary 
aged 25 plus, required by busy Partner of 
a large legal firm situated in the EC2 area. 
Must have administrative and organising 
ability. Previous experience at a senior 
level and first class shorthand and typing 
skills essential. Salary negotiable. Box 
1310 S, The Times. 

weneecl 

secretaries, 
in America. 

jAirfare Paid/ . 

• Six-Ntooth. PxDgranVm.a'. • ' / 

£•' - VX^nar^ii'Jediiicame. 
. S^onsorsniy, :; '//- f; : v;;V. •' 

Free Health Insuxancfe 
■■ Accoiiiinodahci'i '. v-;/ 
'Arranged;..: 

/For details, -• 
: .write'or telephone. ' J' 

.First Girl UU, : 

fF33SackriIleSta' 
Lxmdon\VL.01-437 6S5S. // 

Interv'wWs.bcingfrequentlym: EDttJBURGH.GLASGOT/. 

MANCHESTER .BIRMINGHAM. NEWCASTLE. BRISTOL, LONDON 

fM 
DE 

Hi 

Four la Femme 

MINITONE 
is a great face-saver! 

iTits advanced beauty care aid tones op facial muscles tn 
correct the contours, making you feel years younger. 

Just a lew oi[Trains a dav vrtfh your Mlnltone brill gentty restore 
ciaaitcky (o sagging eyebrows, cheeks and chin Unc. smoothing 
aw ay lines. 

Happy Mlnirone user say*: 

-' This unit sceitas tn me iu be as near to man-made nunlc as 
one could gel . . . this Is the sort of thins that nolle has 
to be seen lo be belleicd." i.Mra. P. M. M.. qr Whltslahta.i 

'end now for w (.'lout leaflet. 

Mini tune, Depr. T/17/9, 
12 Baker Street, London W1M 2HA, 

or ring 01-935 8393. 

French SpneTny - Le CteoakY are TpfiU 

A IA CARTE * S£T UM1 £!& 

Open dady FvOy Licenaad 
Reservations: 01-228 S38S 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 

INTERNATIONAL C0RP. 
requires mature, level-headed Secretary for demanding 

and varied work in busy office. Ability to cope during 

his frequent absences and to organise the work load 

is essential. Office is presently situated in the Strand. 

Attractive salary—negotiable; over 4 weeks holiday; 

L.V.s. 

Please ring Mss Vvonne. Arnold on 01-836 8055 

for further details. 

An Exciting 
Social life 

awaits you when yon meet 
your Lind of man through 
Dateline, find out mon today: 
Dateli oe 23 Abingdon Boad. 
London W.8.01-837 0102 

feUot 

LE FRANCAIS 

Lunch or din* 
In oor. UiUniMe- atroospoero. 
259 Fulbam J^ojd, S.VV-J. oi- 
353 5668/4748. foeclal ..bnsl- 

»«"•» S 

. POUG ORD 

- prtmM roams availabl*. Tor 
ah typoa ot functions, lunenes 
or. dinners. 

..Iwnwv Houn Rkumm 
Bluhopa CJecve. CheltetUtam 

Good food In plnaanni 
aomolmdlna*. 

Phone: Bishops Cfcevc 2585 

C\ 

Specialists In conunenul 
handbags nnd fashion Kctir 
series, poor. In .ftmnn. • 

IS Cruve S«. 
Wlbnslow. Choshfre- 

fiflvdai 

•arrs-. 

to office manager 

NR LIVERPOOL STREET STATION 

This position is available to a lady with the personality 
and adaptability to help run the services supporting 
the leading United Kingdom office of an international 
firm of Chartered Accountants. She would start at a 
competitive salary and would be eligible for non- 
contribulory pension and life assurance benefits. She 
would need the full range of secretarial skills, but not 
necessarily shorthand. She is likely ro be between 
30 and 45. wilh experience of recruiting and retaining 
staff and of systems used in a large office. For 
appointment please phone: 

J. E. Phi Dips, 01-283 3070. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S, Postal Loans 
Ltd.. 178 Regent St.. W.l. 7*a 
1795. Loans from Bio. No secur¬ 
ity. 

JASPER'S BUN IN THE OVEN. In 
ihc heart of Kcw Ganjen*. 
Jasper’s Bon in lh* Ov«n t» so 
rumud because It’S; on ion «llc 
or i bnlchor's and baker'a shop. 
The surroundings, rood, atmos¬ 
phere arc all conducive to an 
rnJoTablo evening. 7/9 Krw 
Green, nr. Richmond. 01-940 
S^87* 

QUIETLY ROMANTIC seutng over¬ 
looking noodllt garden. For 
superb Italian from* cooking, dine 
.11 Da Angela. 119 Sydnoy Stajci. 
Chelsea. S.W.3. Phone 01-362 
2718. 

ua*: WX 

THE PERFECTION OF 
OLD TIME SERVICE 

Waitore attend » you in 
nock coots. 

The atmosphere ot a 
Forgotten netted. 

THE AU SAVAKIN 
3 Charlotte St.. W 1. 

01-636 7134 or 636 r»575. 

SocclaUttm or the house: 
Steak Diane. 

Escalope de Vnu Savartn. 

BUY DIRECT from Rons Furs. V»S . 
salecUon furs and fur hats. etc.^; 
Rems Fun, IB Uanovcr hi.. U.l- 
01-629 9363. 

THE TIMES SPECIAL OFfERS FOR THE TIMES SPECIAL GIRLS 

BEAUTIFUL PEARLS FOR BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 

You won't need a twlnset to wear this string of pearfv.'* 
You won’t really need any other Jewelry this winter either,, - 
For fun or for formal, these milky lustrous pearls will nwk*^ 
you feel glamorous, and more important, completely- 
feminine—quite an achievement these days. 

Adrien Mann has selected these cultured tone pearls I'm 
us at a special price of £435 which includes a beautiful 
black and gold, velvet-lined box- The knotted string L*. 
approximately 38in long and w0! be the ideal CbrfrBW1. 
present-for you or the friend who has everything. 

To order, please complete the coupon deafly using a V ' 
ballpoint. United Kingdom addresses only. Normal deliver: 

within 28 days, inquiries, not orders, to Christine Wesnvaod 

01-337 1234. e*. SOD. *■ > . 

Sond is Purls Offer. 32 Wharf Bert,. London. M17SD. |T3J ’ 

Please send.bo«(es} of pearfs af £<-95 including postage ./ . 

and packing. . , .. 
I enclose a cheque/posta! order fer f.. oossed and mnw 
payable to Tlmw Newspapers Limited ' 

Namd ..........* .j>j 

Address........... —... 

■ . Post codr... 
Rep' Office’P.O.'Box't! &n Printutg House Squ»e. Ora* c in" . 
Ro4d WCIX 6EZ Rng. No. 8W4*- ^ 

’>■: "a 

\ urksh 

\ jkSj£> 
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La creme de la creme 

peseeeeQoeeoeooGoeoeoeeseoodeeeo&sg 

ERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
.-' £2,500 upwards 

laoldog for a future Personnel Officer wbo Is. 
isl4s her talents as a secretary. Probably 
and educated to degree level vou should be 

variety, responsibility and challenge. 

^territories seek staff in the UK when local 
unavailable. We wane you to assist them 

ly be responsible for coordinating all their « 
in the UK. . ' n 

[■of a headquarters personnel team yon will make 
(«KKriburfon to the success of our International 
,'and. x the same time lay the foundations of 
Tal career-in personnel. 

jenny. H&rvcy, ICL, Bridge House North. Pntney' 
! LondonSW6. Telephone: 01-768 7272 ezten- 

occooooooo«ooooo«ooo»oooocooe© 

PERSONNEL """ 
* ADMINISTRATION 

includes monllorlnp legislative progress (la.-equal 
. „ women, eic.). Personnel Planning. Salary Surveys/ 
~,-:jw^%Tralning Courses, etc.,- end some sec. work. Veruiiirty 

-4_-. rest in Personnel vital. Age 23-35. Salary nag. 
— Mpncis at Company Pensions and or her work, lor 

sd kingdom stall (worldwide concern). Very expert post, 
given,’ some recruitment, basic secretarial skills. Age 

Mary neg. 

NSS Women's Appointments, 
. Danes Inn House, 
265 Strand, WC2R 1AD. 
01-242 5055. 

% SECRETARY/PA TO 
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
ations are invited for the position of Secretary/ 
the Chief Executive of ABTA. Applicants should 

■d over 23, and possess exceptional ability and 
us experience of Secretarial/PA work at a senior 

Starting salary £3,000 p.a. Benefits include a non- 
lutory pension scheme. 

aplicants should write immediately and fully s 

MR. M. A. ALTON, Chief Executive, 
Association of British Travel Agents, 

53/54 Newman Street. London WLP 4AH. 

5 MARGERY 
ST CENTRE 

»clients require 
able P.A./Secre- 

r Senior Partner. 
interesting and 

ing job. £3,000. 

•cretary hi Per- 
__ Admin, involve- 

for a figure 

r ted woman. £2,700 

ble. 

ephone or call 

• ow Lane, E.C.4 

01-248 £831 

../SECRETARY 
,£3,000 + 
ian of international 
n, S.W.1, seeks 

ibre P.A-/Secretary 
0+. 
more deoils please 

6AR CAREERS 
1-730 5148/9 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 

COMMUNICATIONS 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Needed urgently. Work in¬ 
cludes some sccrourlnl duUes 
faui also involves ualning in 
(he handling of Prase Releases 
and enquiries, processing pob- 
llcatlon* and omor print wort, 
servicing an Editorial Board, 
liaising cnUmlasTlrailly will) 
all parts nr die University. 
Tills Is a Job Tor a seif-alaner. 
no; someone seeking refuge In 
rum Inc. 

Starting salary at least £2.807 
per annum. 

Write to the Cocimnn lea lions 
Consultant. The <4ty .Univer¬ 
sity. Si. John Siraet. London. 
EClV 4PB. 

STELLA FISHER 
m THE STRAND 

Secretaries at salaries to 
£5.000 p.a. aro now being 
recruited through Stella 
Fisher for clients: and of 
course younger. less experi¬ 
enced gtrts find the choice 
widest at this no-branch 
bureau. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 Strand. W.CJ. 

01-836 6644 

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Wanted for International Businessman resident in the 

Sultanate of Oman. Attractive, responsible Personal 

Secretary to be principally based in the Middle East 

but with worldwide travel involved. 

Salary c £3,750 plus self-contained air-cdndilioned 

studio flat. 4 weeks holiday per year with travel 

expenses paid to anywhere in the world. 

We anticipate that the successful applicant would 

be between 24-35 years. 

Please telephone 01-828 2926. 

IMP 
MAKE ’76 YOUR YEAR 

£2,600 p-a. 
As Secretary to the Peraonnn! Managor or a big Shipping Linn, 
you’ll itnd involvement with 'your work a pleasure. You will 
be meeting and dialing with people at aU levels and be able 
to handle some of the administration. 
it's a super opportunity and with a good salary. You got J 
weeks holiday plus L.Vs. 

AND 
£2,700 p-a. 

A Canadian International company Is looking for a Secretory 
lor the General Manager. If you-re over 23 with good shori- 
hand typing, this could be for you. The company offer trunv 
benefits which include assisted travel lo and from wort. 3 
Weeks holiday a + L.VS. 

Both these appointments ore .situated in the West End of London 
and you can find out more by ringing Sandra James at 

I.M.P. for an appointment 
on 487 5237/5171 or all*lj 

12 Hlade Street. W.i (near Selfridges) 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MARKET RESEARCH 
EXECUTIVE 

£4,000 
Our client, a lar.jp. City nank¬ 
ins group, are looking for a 
bnobi Graduate, at least 20. 
wlih several years financially 
orientali-il, cirv based markui 
research ..■xpiMunce. to take¬ 
over an interestin':, varied anil 
responsible ri search roll* in 
their Important Lsipnul 
RcLaUarta dnparlmrnl which 
control!, amongst other lhinn--. 
moil nf the qrouo's Pub'tr 
Relations -and Advenlslun 
aciivlliM. r.nndlllons arc rirst 
class, benefits rxi-rlh-nt end 
personal pros peris wry 
promising. 

For further details ring: 

JOANNA KNIGHT. 
EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT. 

THE CHALLOMER SERVICE. 
’"'TOP APPOINTMENTS 

DIVI5IDN, 

19/23 Oxford SI.. London, Wl 
01-437 9030 

i»«srssn 
s E.a : 
s FIHAHCIAL DIRECTOR 2 
9 requires first-class Secretary. 9 
• aged 22-28. Musi bei capable. • 
• willing to wort hard for a m 

• ^Hlnbum Salary’ <3.200 

TWO MAHA6ERS 
m also need first-ciusa Sucre- 
Z taxlcs tq tho Same age range 
• to work In the Corporate 

Finance Division. Those appli¬ 
cants must also be willing to 
work hard for their high 
salaries, minimum salaries: 

Ring Zte£ta°ByaH at 
DUKES CAREERS 
on 01-623 8801 

m _ ^^1— 

“ COMMUNICATE M 
II ’g ■ PA and admin, job as 

Sec. to Vice-President of an 

-International City Co. close to 

the Barbican. It’s working on 

your own and getting things 

done when he's away. If needs 

someone between 35 and 45. 
Il’s paying up to £3.100 p.a. 

Ring Eunice Gibbs, 588 0174. 

YOUNG DYNAMIC FINANCE 
DIRECTOR 

of OU Drtiling Company baaed 
In Berkeley Square, requires 
lively 

SECRETARY/?.^ 

Goad shorthand and typing 
essential. Salary up to £3.800 
p.a. plus L.Vs. Horn flexible. 

Phong: Janet Undtman'. ■ 
01-491 269S 

FLUENT FRENCH - 
BUT NO 

SHORTHAND! “ 
.Excellent opening in die highly 
active Information department 
or a major overseas oank for 
an lnloDtgant young bi-llngual 
Secretary with a mature 
approach to work pins com¬ 
plete fluency In both English 
and French. Really good start¬ 
ing salary, usual bank benefits 
and almost £4 p.w. LV.s i 

For further details ring: 

JOANNA KNIGHT, 
BXBCUTlVa CONSULTANT. 

THE CHALLONER SERVICE, 
TOP APPOINTMENTS 

DIVI3ION, 
19/23 Oxford St., London, Wl 

01-437 9030 

■nmnnniauq 
I VITAL LINK I 
S £2,700 + BONUS S 

Join the Managing Dlroclor of 5 
busy commercial company. ■ 
Only people who can become ■ 
completely Involved In his 
wort need anolv. Ambition and 
initiative and sec skinx 
rewarded -with career oppor¬ 
tunity and holiday this year. 
Pier sc ring Jackie Mansflold l 
on 831 7403. j 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL j 

INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANIZATION 
requires an experienced tri¬ 
lingual secretary, prelerablv 
over 25 years or ago, to work 
In thotr London Offtco. tor 
the Intentsf1mml Finance Cur- 
porauon’s Special Representa¬ 
tive for Europe 

_must be nuent in English. 
Cannon and French and 
able lo take shorthand and 
type In all Uvrco languages 

—lax tree salary 

_five weeks’ holiday per 
annum 

Please apply In writing to The 
Worid Sank Croup. New 
Zealand House. Haymarkat, 
London SW1Y 4TE. 

No. 00558'. of t nz- 
In the HIGH UJUbf o» JUSTICE 
utiiincerv untnan cumtunivs t-uun 
In Ine it.auur Ul T. U. v-OGr’r.rt c. 
faUNb Lou.I and iu tue matter 
..f Ino Companies .1x1 1 vxd 

Nunc* is hereby gtv<m that a 
S’K I j’l ICiN tur mu s’JnUINC i-i* oi 
ih» amir lUDica Lump-uut by inn 
High Uoun ul Justice was on me 
oUm ui lobar l-*7b pn»rnlvd to 
iin- uui Lourt by Arlington atoior 
Qimpony Limited of h.gn Hoad. 
Hunflcn Cnd. bntici.i in :no Airj 
uf tartMivr London, a credliur and 
that Ui.- said t-cUiton l> directed to 
bn hi-.rii at the Koynl courts c-r 
Justice, Strand. Londnn W.C.JI. i»n 
the 1st day oi December l*/7u. and 
ur crvaiior er miur;Muoty of un¬ 
said Company dmu-ous to support or 
oppose the making of an timer on 
the said J-H-HUon m*y appear at the 
time oi hearing In person or by 
his Counsel fur that purpose, and 
a i..py of ii„. petlitun ivill b.' 
lurrusiiml by the undersigned to any 
crudlior or cootrtbu:ory al the said 
Compuny requiring such cops 
payment or tho r-mulaled enarge 
lor the sunc 

OEKNAHD FE.1RCE AND 
■ J'MPANV. J London Hoad. 
I nfteld. MlddHues Petition¬ 
ing Creditors Solicitors. 

NOTE: Any person who Intends 
lo >i|>pi'.ir tin Hi,- hearing o> the 
tald I'l-llllon must serve an. . 
send by post lo the above-named 
noils,- In orltlng ui ins mlen1l'*n 
so let da. The notice must stale the 
name and address nf the person 
nr. it a Itrru. the name and address 
of the firm, and must be signed 
by llie parson or limi ur his 
their sollcllnr ■ if any-, and must 
be served nr. tr nosred. must 
M-nt bv host In suf:i*.ieni time iu 
reach the abuti-namn) not Liter 
ihin 4 o'.-ln.-l. In lb*- .iftemoon of 
the tiHlh November I'-TO. 

FLAT SHARING 

ROOM. b. 4s ta.. aUlUU*. West Lon¬ 
don. lor DUjUtesS TiE-1 macinii 
regular wei-Lly visits ic ctiv 
Prt,'- m?ao Liable. — Ring i.io‘a: 
AWl.1. . 

RENTALS 

FLAT SHARE. 310 PlCCMIll". -,i 1 
US IH. ProtegsionaJ pmpiu -kj!*rg 

S.W.1.—Grad prof girl. -iV'i, • 
very lergu bed-slt.- ,nsrr kitcha-n 
.inJ i*,tfiror.m. N..-2 -■ ■: ra. —‘J 1 - 
hui *471 >aner pn:.i, 

S.W.5.—4in person, own loom. 
Ltiu u.m. T.7s 

FHcE SERVICE t.j Mnd'ords. exe¬ 
cutive FijiiIupii ‘J.M 

OWN LARGE ROOM.-IV. Ken. I 
l.lle. Luo p.r ni. 9'.’, do-’. «?l*S. I 

GIRL IO SHARE room !" lu.ury 
maisonette, jlj? p.C.m—SU lulu 
evenings. 

HAMPSTeAD.—3 adults for laroe 
rn.srn. Sea nous f ft Hat. '.jj 
p.m. e.,ch Inc. .IW 0716. 

s.w.ii.—Share our hcu.s.-. Large 
room. Lie. p.w 5>no;-e room It: 
p.w. Ring tjl-23H 07*2. 

-HIGHGATE. — imd person, own I 
room. Ll.li p.w.—T,4e -" ‘T eves. 

LOOKING COM OWN ROOM ? L»a- 
"i-uilve i’,.i'*sjnrv. 2>'* '.*1118 

FLAT MATES spcclalLsts .'.1T- 
Diomnlc-n Rd.. S.tv.3. 58’* M'*l. 

3RD PERSON, share house Bat'er- 
sv'«. Own room, colour :.v. Ll2 
o.w. OKI. 22M jOj5 alter I p.m 

MALE non-smoker 25* . own 
room in U'.ti fta: close lo riser. 
Ring 748 51H3. alter 6. 

MOTOR CARS 

COLLECTOR’S BARGAIN 
VINTAGE CAR l«i£'* 30 

Braulliul Austin 20 35 Doc¬ 
tor's coupe open tourer with 
click!• s.vct In concours condi¬ 
tion. running perfectly. f.c«*i- 
Icnt lyres, uphulstvry. *-tc. Just 
completed'tour of France: 
Norn tally LS.OQO. will sell at 

£2,000 

01-969 2625 

1975 XJ6 42 AUTOMATIC 

Finished tn green und with 
nil re imerinr. black vinyl root. 
1 Itted radio, electric aerial, 
speed hold, neadresu. Sundym 
qtasN. chrome wheels. etc. 
•j.'juu itiIIl's only. ‘J4.65U 
o.n.u. 

Kl INEATON 66243 
afler 7 p.m. 

I ASTON MARTIN V8. ri. manual. 
February V<T3, 10.040 miles, 
white, blue Interior: c.vceptlonaliy 
good condition. LS.'XIO. Available 
lor viewing Northumberland or 
London. Tet. How burn 272. 

TELEPHONE SALES GIRL 
E2jffl0 + coomission 

+ US r 

To sell recruitment advertis¬ 
ing space for a leading 
professional publication. This 
u an excellent opportunity tor 
a mature girl with a good 
lotephono manner and on 
enthusiasm for sailing lo work 
on her own Initiative. 

Please telephone Sally Warwick 
on 01-628 7060. 

ACCOUNTANCY, 
The Intitule Of Chartered 
Accountants tn England and 

Wales. 
56-66 Goowell Reed. 

London KC1M 7AB 

DU DRH1IN6 COMPANY 
BASED IN 

v Berkeley Square 
requires experienced secretary 
for Group Mai (trials Manager. 
Age 21-30. Salary negotiable. 

. phone Janet Undamau 
01-497 2689. 

SECBETARY/PA 
. \v’e need a good, friendly 
SECRETABY, for our expanding 
Management Consultancy, with 
orncea close to Oxford Circus. 

[f you can work well In a 
happy.relaxed atmosphere please 
call ns. Yon will Uke working 
with people, being Involved In 
the business ana bo able lo 
work tn a small office. 

SALARY AROUND £2.800 

Telephone 01-580 4907 
and aak for Briefly 

PARK LANE 
CHARMING CHAIRMAN 

Of International management 
consultants needs an ex¬ 
perienced P.A./Secretary to 
assist iheir busy chairman 
with his many important 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
836 1994 

idcasting 
urn of Till Death Us Do Part makes the day a television occasion. But can 
ages of cast and format in the comedy hold our attention? (BBC1 9.25). David 
should be worth watching in the Softly, Softly crime series (BBC1 8.10) and 
Finney joins Gemma Jones and Bill Fraser in a Peter Nichols play (BBC2 
arlier Survival (ITV 7.0) offers a memorial programme for one of its team 
day is marked by the annual fireworks (BBC2 7.55). Alvar Lidell, a 

*sting personality before broadcasting had such people, joins the panel of 
: Music (BBC2 9.0).—L.B. 

BBC 2 
Nai 

Thames ATV 

D— ir»83F SS Elo S&ST&KRig 
L 7.0S iiarry^ JtoSnS Ars. 1.00, News. utf Togj. M IMM..ATV 
ins. • LuDCitime Today. 130, Crown Today. G35, Thames. 9-00, The 

Court. 2.00 Good Afternoon. Zoo Gang. 10.00, Thames. 11-25, 

7.55 Firework Fiesta from 230, Couples, f^ A^put Or^n Wel^ Mystertes. 
Windsor. Britain. 3.25. Looks Familiar. 1L55, Dennis toe. 

830 Arena: Art and Design. 3.55, General Hospital. 435, 
9.00 Face the Music Soon*. 4.50, Boy Dominic. 530, Crt.-tUo-n 

L. 6.00, Nationwide. - 930 Play, Forget-Me-Not Our of Town. DUUlucm 
“ *' 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South- 

axn. You and Me. 10.35 am, 
sy and Night. 1235, Jet van 
Pebble MUI. 1.45- School 

: Town. 4.00, Piay Learning. 
5, Roobarb. 4.30, 730 Newsday. 

1.45, These Are the 
.John Craven. 5.15, 

.0, Magic Ronnd- 

“* Carry on Scream- Lane, by Peter Nichols, 5.50 News. 6.00, Today, 
with Albert Finney, Bill 635 Crossroads. 

Softly: Task -Fraser, Gemma Jones. 7.00 Survival. 
11.20 News. 730 Coronation Street 

11.35-11.40 Gary Watson reads 8.00 Rule Britannia! 
Jeaih Us Do Part, Guy Fawkes Day, by 
Warren Mitchell, Charles Causley. - 

ia Hayes, Alfie 

^ony Booth, Grana<Ja . 

s'ftdon* fas asiteB&aajBt ‘““S? ss*: 
Championship and Take Kerr. 5.20, Crossroads. 

830 Tommy Cooper. 

9.00 Police Story. 
News. 
Mid-Week Match. 

Help! 

10.00 
1030 
11.25 

ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00, 
Housepariy. 230, Thames. 530, 
Betty Boop. 535, Crossroads. 
5.50, News. 6.00; Day by Day. 
7.00. Thames. 9.00, Police 
Woman. 10.00, Thames. 11.25, 
Southern News. 1135, Short 
Story. 12.05 am. Weather. 
Guideline. 

weight Boxing. 
ht. 
ler. 

Jolts CBBC i >: 
5.15-6.40 pn. 8am- 

r65. wales Tadic. 
.35-0.so, Cano cm s. 

■ £ -Ic-ddlw. 7.15-7.45. 
a* 15-8.10, Globeirutter. 

Welsh News Hca ti¬ 
ll.48. Newyddlan. 
.00-6.35 pm, KPDOn 

530, News. . 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 630,. SurvivaL 7.00. 
Lucy. 730, Thames. 9.00, Police 
Woman. 10.00, Thames. 11.25- 
1230 am, Boncy. 

Scottish 
12.00, ThamM. 1.20 mil, ttnad 
R\Porl: t-M'ThanKK. 2.00. Housa- 
£ai't TivairiBS. 5Jto. Babar. 
5-3§* _ '-rpwrnatU. 5.50. Ni-ws. 

Mitchell, Anne Bancroft. Ulster 
Lee J- Cubb. Raymond 12_00< Thames 1.20 pm. Ulster 
ButT, Charlorte Austin, News Headlines. 1.30. Thames. 
BMar Whirnev Lee Mar- 6.00. UTV Renorl*. L3S, Thames, peter wmuiey, nee max g oo conaboraiors. 10.00, 
yin. Thames. 11.26-11.55. UTV Pro Ilia.. 

Radio 
5.45. Homeward Bound. 1 6.05. 
News. 6.10. Homeward Bound 
> continued *.. 6.30. WMWel&or. 
7.00. Ensemble. 

„ ■ 7.30. Music associated with the 
1 .. _ ___ _ Gunpowder Plot, t 9.00. BBC Svm- 
6.00 am. New*. Simon Bates.T nhony Orchestra, wrt 1: Bchoen- 
7.00, Neel Edmonds. 9.00. Paul berg, t 8.35, The Art* Worldwide. 

1. 12.00. J ohimUe WalkM-. g.ss. Concert, pan 2: Mahler.. 
- -- -- Scientifically Sneaking. 

qCur-let In F. t 

Border 
12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. Tho Un¬ 
tamed World, i.oo. News. 1.20. 

stun Soccer Suoctai _ 
Command • Performance. , 9 
Sing something Slmpio. 19.30, 
Time HIT Pa rad el 11.00* . 
Pvel. , 12.00-12.05 am. News. 

.. 1.20 pm. West 
5. U ales Headlines 

2.00. Housepanv 
5.20, Orbll 5. S.2S. 
SO. News. 6.01 

1.13. Report tv ales 
clan. 7.30, Thames. 

Wnnian. 10.00. 
Wetmesday Soeclal. 

Prou'.. lor — 
CYMRU 

Westward 

>.Wi r*' ,1 Jll-Mmniu KOIUI. 11-OV. ru.> ■ «rc I Hi 
loners' Walkr.omrortablv. 12.00, News, 
foung. 2.02 pm. Radio 1. pn,. You and Yours. 1227 , 
Vaggonera walk. 4.45. 5am choice. 12.55. Weather. 
'.oi ia.' 6.45. Radio ijTi.o5|.jMn ^.qo. News. 1.30. Thr l 

6.20 am. News. 6.22. Farm In q. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.00. 
News and more of Today. 8.00. 
News and more or Today, a.45. 
Y'jsierdav _ tn Partiaaaent. 9.00. 
News. 9.05. Tbe_ Living tvornf. 
9.3S. The Year In Question. 10.00. 
News. 10.05. in Britain Now. 
10.30. service. 10.45. 3iorr. 
11.00. News. 11.05. Home ta 
Roost. 11.30. Pliv: Are You Lelna 
. . 12.02 

.Forcas- 

i-ani-saay boeciai. . ,. 
ni.". inrs 11.5S. AnnllQ 
t MRU /WALES— 

I'.oiia.' 6.45- R«dio ijii. os. aeon 1DOi sews. 1.30. The Archers. 
Cha Ills c 1.500m». 12.00-12.05 am. s .45. Woman’s Hour. 2.45. LITeTI 

13.00,- Thames. 1.20 pm, Westward News 
Headlines. ua, Thames. 

5.20. The Partridge Family. 5.sa. 
News. 6.00. Wosiward Diary. 6.35. 

iiSK*Faith’for LM^ News, "jjjj gjih.'Fauto^. J. S. 6.00.' News.~ 6.15. Petacoal Llne. 
Bacb ’ - 9.00, N«ws- ,8.06. Your 6-46, The Archer*. 7.00.. News 

With Mother. 3.00. News. 3.05. 
Plav: Lookjnq Back. 4.00. News. 

? 4.05. The Snobd of Bells, lath, 
v no am. New*. 7.05. Vour Mid- 4.35. Story: Summer oi the Seals. 
wrSfc cnotrn. pJTI J. Handol. Monte- 6.00. PM Repcna. 5.55. Weather. 

’’ - 
Midweek Choice, part 2: Jornefcli. Desk. 7.30. It’s l our Line Sncctal: 
oI1 ,S^lfy-Kor-akov. Dvorak t 9.on. r.j-580 4411: Alcoholism. 8-00. 
News 0-05, scfiomann-t 10.00. Relth Lecturer 1975- Prutortor 
ntvsri recital- Mathias. BacJ«._Daniel Daniel J_ BforstJn. 9.30. Kaicldo- 

1. Woaihcr. 10.00, News. 
Book at Bedtime: In a 

1-green Boat. 11.00. 
_worid Tonight, 11.15. 
pirltament. mo. News. 
54. Inshore Forecast. 

Radio London, local and 
Schumann 
1.00. News 1.00. s™*. 1.05. COTICBJl Hall: BBC uih». itui ana 
Chopin. Scriabin. Smuss. 1 2,00, „alionai news, enterulnnieiii. sport. 
Harpsichord „ _rocita 1 ■ cyperin. mustc. 94.9 VHF. 206 M. 

1^0 pm. Grampian 12.00. Tlumec. 12.30 pm. Bygones. Rameau 
1.30. Thames. 1.00. News. 1.20._Calendar News, concert, _____ w.... 

Woman’ KtJtmaninSv * p^rforox^'sehu^tKrt! Ga'piul Radio, 2i*our mnstc. nows 
Woman. RachmMiui“^ 5.00, Choral Even- requires station. 95.8 VHF. 

SSb Worcester Cathodral. 194 M. 

^ ^ orkshire nanmvnu**. .c'“-vianna~’k’miirai m11*1*.. r*.* »•■*r. mu *m. 
pm. Grampian 12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm. Dyopncs. T.,hitrouts. SehaBri 1 umdun BroadnsUas. turn aad !n- 

®v.TSk* ?:§8: " 
S Of San Fran-' 5.50. News. B.OO. Calendar. 6JS. BJJiJ- Marco. » & iireets ___ ____,— 

11.00, police Thames. 8-00, Police,, _u—-i-u;- -—„ 
12.00, 10.00. Themes. 11.25-11-55. Ski- RBcnmanlnov. 

Ino with Gina. 
Kuna Hi. 

song 

LEGAL. NOTICES 

ta thfl HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
rchancuy Di vision j—Companies' 
Court. No. OOSS15 of 1975. 
bt vba Matter of BORDERGATE 
SECURITIES Llmliad and In the 
Matter of lha CompanlBi Act 1948. 
... N°ace_. *; hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING-UP of 
tbe above-named Company by the 
JUgft Court of Judce was on the 
28th day of October 1975 presented 
to the said Court by Pioneer Con- 
Cr*1® lyi*?*) Lbnitod whoso regis¬ 
tered office te situate at pioneer 

.^an?011 R“d. south 
MldtUKn HA2 OEY and 

tbs »id Petal on is directed to 
be hoard be rare the Court ill I big at 
the Royal Coura of Justice. Strand. 
London. W.CeJZ, on lhr lsi tXjty of 
December 1975 and any creditor or 
Contributory of the said Company 
25i2E2*.5? “PBpfl Of OJWOSO the 

0^ 1110 Mid ''®u!?an.mjy appear a, u,o timo 
or heertng tn person or by hie 
Counsel lor that purpose; and a 

nlSJ'p n° oH*lon >» fur- rushed by the undersigned 10 any 
Creditor or Comrlbuiory of the 
sold Company requiring such copy 

f£ tf^Site. “• r°oulatod chi*^« 

-:55 ^5Jjrir Broad 
„._stre« London EC2M UH 
note.—Any person who intends 

s5kiapKfitihearing of the 
E?°HSn most serve on. or 

•*S,drJb^„p”L,S* al«»e named 
2?‘In ¥Zlu5s..Qf hls intention so to d.a. The notice must state the 
HU?e’n™d a,2?r*S3 or “a Person, or* 

ifis nanio .attd address of 
U10 firm &nd must te signed by 
S’?, jo**0” Or firm, or his or their 
Solid lor llf - 1 uni oioat bp 
seroed. or. If posted, miiit be stmt 

uie abovp named not lainr Qm a 
1,1 m 9® afiertroon of the 

28U» day of November 1975. 

8MW 74/75 model 2002ni. L.h.d. 
Mclalhc blue, aterro, sun root, 
unit'd windows. Excellent condi¬ 
tion. Executive driven with reg¬ 
ular service ntstorv. £2.700 of 
near offer.—6Bv 3519. 

TANNER. OF FULHAM for BLMC 
Tanners for Austin-Morris— 
rannors for Rovar-TnumDh— 
901/921 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
Telephono u 1-731 4281. 

BMW 2002. OCT.. *73. Verona with 
hlacx cloth interior. H.P.W.. 
radio. BMW maintained. 20.000 
miles. £1,950.—Ring U1-SB4 
4090. 

HILLMAN AVENGER. Tiger.* Janu¬ 
ary. 1973. 21.000 miles. £1.200 
o.o.o. Tel: Carton Denham 203. 

BMW SALES. Forurompt delivery 
Of vour P reg.—Edwards. 01-568 
9155. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS ISAfi m 

ii& jssa. 
E*afiR.A 
IS.a IEd end addresses 
55?™ *»Hrt£nU,s 01 me,p deb[s «r claims, and the names and addresses 
or theLr Solicitors, if aS. te tier! 
hard Adolf Uetss. f.cjL. of 
Eaatcheap. London, EC3M IDA the 
Liquidator of the said Company. 

writing .5V > no,|ce B1 wiiljig from tho gold Liquidator. 
S® a1 t°ra' “■ PriStSSuf: ip come tn and prove their aald 
dri»lJ or claims at such time and 
plact as shall be specified In such 
notice, or tn default UtSvir they 
will be ejrcluded from the benefit 
of any distribution made before such 
debt/ aro proved. 

197*“d ^ 24U* ^ of 0«»brr 
G. A. WEISS. F.C.A.. 

Llquldalor. 

In the. Mauar of The Comrunirs 
Acts. 1948 W 1967 andln lha 
Mattel Of BOTOLPH ENGINEERING 
Limited, (ta Liquidation) e 

Notice 1* hereby given pursuant 
to Section C9-.» of Tho Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL HLET 
INC of the MEMBERS, 'of the 
above-named Com panv will be held 
at Ihe orncea of W. H. Cork, Gully 
A Co.. Chariared Accounlanl* • of 
l-» Eavlenna *. lomton FCSM IDA, 
on Friday. the lath day of 
November. 1975. at U.43 a.m. to 
be followed al 12 noon by a GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING of th? CRED¬ 
ITORS. for the purpose oi receiving 
an account of Inc Liquidator's Acta 
and Dealings and or the conduct of 
the Windlng-up to dale. 

Dated this 27th Bay of October, 
1973. 

O. N. MARTIN# 
Liquidator. 

IN the MATTER Of DURKAN EXCA¬ 
VATION AND CONSTRUCTION Co. 
(Ripeni Lid., High Court of Justice 
No. 001462 of 1975 by order or 
tne High Court of Justice ditoU UiO 
12th day of September 1975. 

Mr GEORGE ERIC RUSHTON. of 
36-40 North Parade. Bradford BD1 
3JB. Chartered Accountants, has 
been APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of 
the above-named .Company. 

Dated this 28th day of October 
1975, 

C. E. Rush Ion. 
Liquidator 

EUROCARS (Londam Lid. 1st reg- 
1975 iNi Citroen DS25 Pallas 
E.F.I. manual, metallic beige tho- 
lonct with caramel Jersey, fitted 
full air conditioning. S.OOO miles. 
£3.195. 1st rag. Jan. 75. Clt- 
l-oco DS23 Pallas E.F.I. manual. 
Metafile brun scxrabee Kith 
caramel Jersey. 8. OOO miles. 
£2.895. 104 Bays water Road, 
tv".2. 01-723 1821. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 8787. 
Lex for Daimlers 01-920 8787. 
Lex for Triumphs 01-902 87 B7. 
Lex for Rovers 01-902 8787. 

Used quality cars In stock. 
■73 MERCEDES BENZ 2BOE. mld- 

blue'dark blue trim. auto, power 
steering. storeo/radlo cassette 
player. Impeccably maintained. 
£3.475. ’Tl Volvo 1800E Sports 
Coupe. Red ’block leather trim, 
stereo. 1 owner. 34.000 miles. 

, Very well maintained. £1.595.— 
TampLlns or Twickenham. 01-091 
0211. 

FIAT 132 GLS. March '75. 1800 
c c.. 6 speed gearbox, metallic 
silver, blue interior, as new. Only 
5.500 miles. Only £1.850.—Tet. 
Catarham i23i 42258. _ 

CITROEN. Save up to £150. Ex¬ 
cellent selection of new vehicles 
at pro-increased prices. Continen¬ 
tal Car Center. 01-959 8821/3. 

MERCEDES-BENZ.—If you are con¬ 
sidering any now model or wish 
to purchase or sell vour low- 
mtleaec car. try Chris Strollcv 
al GoodlHa • Oaraae i Cravaon i 

. Ltd 01-681 3881. _ 
VOLVO, new ana us 3d: good seiec- 

Uon late tnoduls.—Tampllns of 
Twickenham. 66 York sl. Twick¬ 
enham. 01-891 0211. 

NEW CITROEN. price. Increase 
imminent. Buy now whiter exist¬ 
ing stocks last. Normans, OX- 
584 6441/01-622 0042.. 

70LVQ. New and used, wide selec¬ 
tion models and colours, phone or 
coma bv 5. G. SmlUi. 25 Dul¬ 
wich village. S.E.21. ul-693 
0202 

PRIMROSE VI2 E type. Hm. March 
*75. 8.500 mile*, beautiful condi¬ 
tion. £4.000—Broadway 2526. 

CRESCENT INSURANCE (Bkrs). 
Co. Best B.t.A. rates, drivers. 
17-65 years, any car or risk. 
01-262 1812. 

SPIKINS FOR LEYLAND f Austin.* 
Morris'*, H3 Hrath Rood. Twick¬ 
enham. 89i 0081. 

NEW OAIMLER. Jaguar. Rover. 
Triumph, from Berteley Square 
Caregei Lid.. 7 Berkeley Sq.. 
W.I. 01-499 4333'45B 44.55. 

ROVER 3*;. nice Example. 1968. 
looks 1974. two owners. 52.000 
re'-OT-dod mllee. garaged. new 
MOT. £465. 01-730 5511. 4 p.ro.- 
10 p.m. fS.W.H. 

JAGUAR. 1673: L.W.B.. Mk. 2. 
air cond.. radio fcassetie. electric 
windows. £3.750, Broadway Car 
Sales. 959 0088. 

DAF '55 •* p registered, left 
hand drive, cloth seats, gazpqed. 
serviced. £545. 01-750 5511. 
4 p.m.-10 p ut. fSWll. 

SUPERB 
UNFURNISHED S/C FLATS TO LET 

8C 

THE WHITEHOUSE HOTEL 
Lundon. N.W.l 

INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED 
RESTAURANT 

Amenities include 1/2 rooms, k. & c.h.. c.h.w- . porter¬ 

age. lounge bar, coffee sbep. 

Apply to Central Property Department. The Kank Organic 

S3Dun Ltd.. MiJLlbafik Tower, S.W.1. KCt. A.J.l. 

RENTALS 

THREE EXCELLENT 

FURNISHED FLATS 

Ml of tpiciric inlievv. ;o Out- 
s*ms .tpi'llonl*. Ct>mp.ini'.-s and 
LinlMMii-s. 

DEVONSH1HC PLATX. W.I. 
■ lardcii flour, tndependvnt c.h . 
2 bedroom*, ioung**, l::tchen 
and outhroom. 11,'J p.w. 6 
niunlhs minimum. 

CL’MBEHLtND 
PLAOL. .MAhULf AKC1I. W.I. 
ilround 1st nonr muisuneti*'. 
1-2 b-'oroorns. 2-3 rucoptlcms. 
Mlciiun. b.tihrontn. s*-j w.c. 
i mamio minimum. £70 p.w. 
Inc. r.n. 

MOUNT ST.. MAYFAIR. 
W.I. c n bal- 
rony. main bedraorn ail f tom 
in bullr*. dnublo reception. 2nd 
n-irtf.m or tlvdv. .-Untna room; 
urrhun. laundry room. 2nd 
0.1 :b room *> mom ns only front 
>*nd ol Nov. i‘.'5 ? w. 

GEORGE HEAD & CO. 
JU Ljrip, Place. Grosvencr 

Square tl’. I. 
o2 .‘ 7 On t. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloane 
f.vcnu*-, London S.W.s. lor 
luLiirious fullv Jtirelsned icr- 
vicuo dais tr im L>5-2125 per 
uitK. Minimum let 22 da vs. 
for full details tel. 01 -52’.* 51u0. 

ADDISON CARDENS. W.14. A lira C- 
llvt- garden rial wllh patio. ' 
larec bedrooms. 2 reci-niion. 1*1 
and btiUi. furmshi-d CJO p.w 
Hu-nburi rilnl Rivlmcc and 
Square}. 01-491 5820. 

SWISS COTTAGE. N.W.3 

P.irllv lurniihid aroun.l 
llucr Hat *.:iu.it*"t im.ni.-nL, 
I ram In.- shops, library anil 
llunipjtl laclillliv nf Swl.s 
ilntliiqu. Large n-denlion ruoni 
■ 2Kf: oy Hill I wen I r* n^n 
■iindtiv, iii- iLita ■*asi:v 
lua.riia:ni-j Kirilins, iw. >lb:. . 
Irdrowu. single l<".ir*uin. 
inmn’j Sllsh-n anJ baTliroum 
wilt* w.c. Own y.i'.-iir.-d ri-n- 
tr-il n-.mnn and pirau*-l fuar- 
Ina Ibroughaul. Inimydlal- 
vsiunaiiun I ur 1 \ear only .>1 
29 "■ n.w. 

Th1* .ni many orh-r high 
nu.iiliv Hals and liaus-. In Hi- 
b-.'5i r-sniHnll.il oistrlcts oi 
s.li. I.nnitnn m.iv bv vlew-il 
b\ .iripclnunent Lhrougti Ihv 
Sfiif i all:*1 A gems 

GEORGE KN1CHT 

Sc PARTNERS 

9 ileum Street. Hump,lead 
VilMge. N.ll’.-a. 

lelepnonc: 01-45j 2298. 

FURNISHED FLAT 

NR. HARRODS 
] b*.'drr*iini. baihrnain wlih 

Am-r.c-in siiuwrt, *»u*-»i w.c.. 
living room: nvwiy ilreoraled 
tu high alannaril. i. c rrtx-ai- 
enlranic: umun-i floor ill mews 
collage, ch.trmlrg. quid, cosy; 
min. r. months. 

Liu.' p.w 

5A1 2b2b or 5b0 5181 

BELGRAVIA. — Charming, bright 
and light house with modern 
d-cor. 4 beds, bathroom, showc-i 
room. 2 recent. American klichen 
—L. S.. 235 0026. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail 
able and required for dlplomais. 
executives. Long, short Ins. All 
.-ireos.—Llpfriend Co.. 491 7404 

beds., 4 reception*; £180 P.w.— 
ODP. 724 0796 

W.8. Excellent flat. 2 bed. 2 recent. 
L. & 2 b.. £75 o.n.o.—h'othlnl 
Graham Ltd.. 584 32BS 

PUTNEY. Luxury, mod. block, 
bedrooms, recent.. k. & b. £45. 
K.F.S.. 373 3009. 

SUPER luxury rial with garden 
£120 p.w.—Ring 352 6676. 

WANTED 

71-75 XJ6 wanted for cash.— 
Hamcrton. 55* 9B33/5232. week¬ 
ends CbelmsIonJ 71940. 

WANTED registration plate RMM1 
or 1RMM on cor. PI case tele¬ 
phone Ripon 5400. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

UNREGISTERED 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

Dart bloc, all extras. 
Immediate delivery- 

£16,500 o.n.o. 

01-499 0757 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Chauffeur driven. 12 lire. 260 
miles. £45 per day.—\P Gan. 
684 6857. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BUSINESS MAN, retired, major. 
57. commissions ..undertaken, 
^ari-tlme. Box 155b S. The 

SECRETARY, with Cardan Blea dip¬ 
loma and French, seeks work. 
January onwards. Preferably 
a Broad.—Box 156B S. The fifties. 

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN for 
hire 5 mihs. worldwide. Owm ear. 
Ping Mr T.. after 6.30. 01-622 
6506. 

FLAT SHARING 

CROSVENOR SO;, W.I.—Own 
room, luxury Hal. E2S p.w. 4*.*3 
47iyor493-l9UjB.nl. 

ISLINGTON.—1th girl. 25 + . for 
luxury e.n. house, own room. 
£4rt p.m. 607 0805. after 6 

s.w.i 1.—2nd nlri, own room. £12 
p.w. 72U 2402. 

KENSINGTON.—2 |Wl. £1j P.W. 
each. 9>7 0175, after 6 p.m. 

BAKER ST. Person - required share 
C H. S C flat, own room. £12.50 
p.w. Refs, essenllal. 486 1061. 

COMFORTABLE ROOM for 1 tn 
modernized Kensington flat until 
Christmas for £18 p.w. tne. 373 
5B64 after 6. 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL mate, 
sreks own roam ’in flat or family 
house. 623 5341 (day*. 

S.w.io. Near World's End, 1-2 
girts. 27 +._own roams. £15 
p.w. Inc. 352 2777. 5*9 p.m. 

GIRL SHARE KniBhubriag? mews 
house. Own room. £19 Inc. 589 
8300. 

W.li. 2nd girl mid 30s. modern 
naL own room. £65 p.C.m. 629 
1143 (day). 

FINCHLEY GIRL. 2Slsh, wanted lo 
share flai. Own room. £L5 p.w. 
346 -2SH1 eves. 

prof. GIRL shore roam Righgote 
fiat. £+5 p.c.m. Inc. CJf. 348 
7690. 

S.W.1.—Girt cram room. £31,50 
p.c.m. 821 1579. after 6.3D, 

CHELSEA/FULHAM. Attractive fully 
furn. house. 2 dble. beds, i 
baths. 1 en suite. 2 sngl. beds 
kit. dining, d-washer, rccept. 
cloek, wash.’inach. C.H. Patio 
£85 p.w. seehorf. 435 5411. 

MAYFAIR. SHEPHERD MARKET. 
Pled a lerre. bedroom, rpccpt., k 
& b. Year’s let. £36 p.w. Wink' 
worth & Co.. 4 Curron SL. U.l 
499 3121. 

ADDISON GDN5.. W.14. Extremely 
a I tractive studio flats wlih access 
lo large garden. Suitable for one. 
C.H. Avail, now—long let. £28 
plw. M A P. 937 6091. 

HYDE PARK, views. W.2. Super 
luxury’ 2 bed pemhouso. pailo 
roof terrace, urt, C.H,. c.h.w 
£80 p.w. 602 6929. 

BELGRAVIA. Mews bouse. 4 bed 
rooms. 2 bath.. 2 reception. 

?:% ror 
S,^btfl®. effiV CW?—W*!t * 2« 

REGENT'S PARK. Fab. aTchUccl's 
1 bed. pad.—W.T.. 262-6204. 

NEW KING'S ROAD. Close lo Tube 
Compact, quiet 2 mom flat: £30 
p.w.—Fulham Apartments. 35' 
<X)72. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.6. a rooms. *. 
& h.; C2H.—Brown's. 434 1233 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Newly decora 
led. well rorti.. Hal. a beds., 
recent-, k. A 2 b.: c.h.. h. 
inc.. £80.—K.A.L., 581 2337. 

CHELSEA. Pleasant and secluded 
2 bedroom Oal.. recepl . k. A b 

FaW. ^ 
ACTON. 3 rooms, k ft b: students 

welcome; £28.—Browns. J34 
1J33.' 

CHELSEA. Short lot service apart 
ments: 1. 2. 3 and 4 bedrooms 
From £70 p.w. 355 Kings Rd. 
S.W.3. Tel. 352 3682. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
iuvury furnished flat or nousp up 
to £120 p.w. Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 Bhii. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Duality tiais/ 
houses lo lei. L.A.L.. '^37 7884. 

MAYFAIR prestige Company suite 
feeing Green Pfc. 235 028A. 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted. K. *_F. 
pnrehased. 502 4671 DlKOn ft CO 

FURNISHED Wl flats. CllO p.w 
Interior designed. 01-439 76B7. 

KENSINGTON. Luxury Mats. tel. 
TV. U/1. C45-CI2G p.w. 370 

ROBERT STACEY WHTTD for 
house/Lats. all areas, 754 5345, 

CHELSEA. Luxury furnished rui 
Recepl..1 bedroom, k. ft b. C.H 
5 mUt. let. £45 p.w. 730 2BB8. 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
ring Living in London. 629 OLOb. 

KENSINGTON. Chjrmlng garden 
flai. furnished. 2 rooms, tuning 
halL kitchen, balhreom. c.h.. 
r.h.w. 9 months. £35 p.w. Box 
lill S. The Tlmw. 

CHARMING spacious Flat fttr 
couple, colour T.V.. South Hamo- 
M<*nd CSO p.w. Also beautiful 
la reel Flat £65 p.w.—435 0«>A7. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Superb nai in 
luxury house. 2 beds. £65 u.w. 
637 0341 X 227. 

S.W.5.—Newly decorated basemen! 
flat In quli-l street: ilno'e bed- 
roiim. recepl.. k.. ft b.. £30 p.w. 
me. -c.n.. c.h.w.. and elect;-— 
Day 836 0765. eves. 373 3875. 

S.W.i. ■« minute Harrods.—Ftur- 
rl*hed nat. one person prefer- 
ab'v: entrance hall. 1 room. 
kitchen with dlnlnq snace. bath¬ 
room: key al tractive gardens: C23 
weekly.—235 9641. , 

SOU1HGATE.—Lorpe family house, 
very tastefully decoralrd. 5 bed- 
rooms. 2 bate rooms. 2 w.c's. 3 
recpl.. breaLfast room kitchen, 
laundry, large garden, garaoe. 
clot • part and lobe. 1 year rental 
possible extension. £70 p.w. B86 
2484. pvpS. 

HIGH WYCOMBE fBUCkSl. 40 mins 
West End. Delightfully sllualed 
house. 3 beds.. 2 reccps.. k. ft 
b.. c.h.. large storage cellar. vJili 
Bill) gdn.. mod. fum. £34 p.w. 

hurch Bros.. 437 2154. 
A LUXURY MAISONETTE. W.I 

fe.tiurlnp arm Clive Aolral stair¬ 
case and Immaculate furnishings. 
.3 beds.. Toungo. k, & b.. c.h.. 
fully serviced. £B5 p.w. Church 
Kros.. 353 7563. 

HICY.GATE 150 yds lubel.—Lux. 
pron'riy. 3 beds.. large drawing 
room, dining room. k. i b. Ex¬ 
cellent lum. llicl. w. machine, 
colour T.V.. C.H.. c.h.w. tncL 
£66 pw. Church Bros.. 437 1J33. 

SWT house. J beds.. 2 recepl.. let!. 
& 2 hate, pailo. £133 p.w. Scott 
Gilroy 584 7881. 

STREATHAM. 2 rooms. Ic. ft b. £23. 
Browns. 434 1233. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3. Close IO Swiss 
Collage this well appointed flai 
wlih 2 beds., recepl.. k. ft b. 
tn goad order throughout, full 
C.H. for lonq iel al £42 p.w. 
Refs, reou I red. Idoal for family, 
Brtrtop Ponie ft Burns. T23 1166. 

MAGNIFICENT, soaclous 3 bed.. 2 
trite, flat In Wl. M. ft C. 286 
0278. 

FLATS, lame and small, long and 
short lets, high and low renl*. 
Available Immediately In Central 

_ London. .M. ft rt, 286 0278. 
KENSINGTON SW5. 2 rooms k. ft 

b. £38 inc. C.H. Brawns. 434 
1233. . 

FlfUIAM, 1«l floor malsonnnlle. 2 
double .beds.. 1 single, reception, 
kitchen diner, hate. £65 p.w. 
Bcolf GUroy. 584 7881. 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAR 

01-837 3311 

W.B. HandMuncty furnished 
ogulpp'L'd urvund :ioor iijt, min. u 
irionihs. Large reception, double 
ntdr-'inn. bathroom cn suite, 
kitchen CTCJtl.ist room. Ideal 
•■\rrmtec couple Inc. c.r* . 
cleaner. TV. £52.50 u.w. Phone- 
01-937 27a0 before 11.aO a.in. 

in Dvlgravia. 3-o months lca>u>. 
single bedun. . £1* p.w. incl. 
double b'-isHs ireni ££6 p.w 
incl. S e. flai9 Iearn LS5 u w. 
IncL 6 ovd. hpustf. £125 p.w. incl. 
Tel.. BellOfU 01-235 MJo£.o65S. 

KENSINGTON. A IdmiiV home: 5 
beds. 2 baihroonis shower. a 
recent.. k'-lchvn 'dishwasher, 
laundry .’washing machine dryer. 
C.H.. gar Jen. Avail. Dec. £120 
p.w. 603 7763. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 
Holland Park Ave.. W.ll. l.eMr.il 
Laeeon’s snort lei sperlalisis. 
2 tokS. mtn. £40—-£150. All best 
local! >ns.—229 0033. 

TWO-BEDROOM FLAT with halcony 
in quloi brock off Putney Hill. 
Fully furnuhod: c.h.: £45 n.w. 
cxcl.—01-H39 2516 idayj 
01-546 2450 irvenlnoi: 

GOOD FLATS & HOUSES deserve 
good tenants. We try harder to 
bring them together. Friendly. 

• efficient. Service. LAL ii37 7bb4. 

LUXURIOUS HURT IMG .. 
SuffoLk Countryildc. sn..ii*. r- 
dote, roams. S.R.N.. tel. lu-.iui* 
255. 

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS lor .n- 
surance or orobaie.—O.s.L. t- 
Fltflv 46. Haiion Garden. Lt*n<’v.-i 
EC1N MhX. TeJ.; 01-405 fan'*. 

SW10. Dray ten Gardens, private 
house. Furnished bedroom. study, 
own bathroom, business, profes¬ 
sional gunueman preferred. £86 
p.m. Incl. Telephone available. 
01-373 2497. , 

BARNES. New s c. maisonette. Ideal 
fraresslonal man/woman. Fully 
umtth(d. equipped. serviced. 

C.H. Own phone. £25. Refs.— 
748 1601. t • 

MOORGATE.—Loxury penthouse 
bedrooms; £75 p.w. — 01-' 
8179 ieve*.i. 

FLATS AND HOUSES available, 
lang-short lei*. Gross. Finn and 
KrUM-.-r Ciialfrn. 493 3993. 

wan r> D: Flats nr houses, any 
central area, for overseas visitors, 
banks and embassies.—James ft 
Jacobs 930 0261. 

R1VA ESTATES, oiler numerous , __ 
furnished rials'houses io suit IBM TYPINC. Audio and Aut*nu.<: 
overseas vlsliore. Long'Short lew. 1 Ti- 
£40-£200 p.w. Tel. 5B9 7475. 

KNICHTSBRlDGE. tatpressFi-a 
maltonelie. liienl for diplomat. 4 
bed. 5 bate, magnlficeni drawing 
room, dining room and klitiien. 
JIlalT suite. C.H. Lift. Beaull- 
flnr-furnished. £175 p.w. Bru¬ 

ton Poole ft Burns. So CromwvU 
Place. SW7 2LD. 01-584 4231. 

KENSINGTON iClOSvl.-Fllrtl. 3 
rooms. *. ft b.. porter, c.h.. ole.. 
£35 p.w.: N.W.B House. 4 beds. 
2 recepts.. k. ft 2 b.. c.h.. gdn.. 
BBC. C100.—Birch ft Co.. 935 

S.W.II.—Ful,^y0h, furnished family 
house lo let for 6 months: 3 
bedrooms. 2 bJLh. 2 recepl., 
kitchen, washing machine. C.h. 
2JC. p.w.—Day 228 7891. eves. 
623 82/2. 

ISLINGTON. Super house in sq. £55 
p.w. Forest Managements 444 
5061. 

BY hydE PARK. Mansion block. S 
bed. 2 bath. 2 xtccpiion. l.I... 
£3.250 p.a. £3.000 for carpet*, 
curtains. fixtures and fil¬ 
lings. 01-493 1831. 

EXECUTIVE SERVICE lustin' apart¬ 
ments available centra I London. 
LH Lid.. Prince Regent Hous*'. 
Carburton Slreei. L-jndnn. W.I, 
Ena land. Tel.: 01-637 0717. 

BACHELOR FLAT. Sioane Sa-. 
S.W.I. Large room. k. and b. 
Phone eve. £30 p.w. 677 2500. 

MAITLAND COURT, W.2. Centrally 
situated furn. flai In a well run 
block. 1 dbio. bed., recepl.. Ul. 
and bate. incl. c.h.. c.h.w. Avail, 
now long lot. £40 p.w. Wllieli. 
730 3435. 

SUPER FURNISHED exec. Pal. 
W.6. C.H-- Immac. decor.. ■> 
rooms, k. and b.. small garden. 
£40 p.W. 262 2132. 

S.w.i. a aeteerion of modern bed¬ 
sits. Fitted carpets. TV. cooking 
facilities, fridge, eic. Single LAu 
p.c.m: double £78 p.c m Daun- 
iona. 834 1032/6449. 

ST. JOHN'S wood. Fully ftimlshed 
flai. 3 bedrooms. 2 reception. 2 
bathrooms, c.h. Near American 
School. CBO o.w. No sharers. 
286 9667. 

HAMPTON A SONS. A large eelcc- 
lion of furnished rials and booses 
In cetera L London and Inner 
suburbs always available. 01-493 
8222 

CHISWICK.—Monem s.e. 2-floor 
malsoneito. I double bedroom, 
bathroom.'w.c.. 2 recepl.. 
kitchen, c.h. Fully furnished. 
I.ouple only 6 mihi. tet £50 
p.w.—R-jiq 74R 1271. _ 

CHELSEA, S.W.IO-PrelUf o-bote 
mews bouse. + 2 b *. ana 
Sa rage. Avail. 3 mills. £70 n.w. 
j Home In London. 5S1 2216 

AMERICAN has superb garden rial 
for 2 considerate lenauu. £60.— 
60S 6480. „ w . 

WANTED-FLAT. 3 bedro-ims. 
lounge, k. and b.. for girl on 
assignment with American Com¬ 
pany. Ring 499 1015 from 9 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

S.W.7.—Luxury nii'es house: 2 
bodrooms. reevp;., ltlichcnette and 

around TOWN FLATS* 
HOLLAND PK. AVL-. \i' l L. 

PAUK GARDENS. W M. 
wun s-ludlo lor J ni,n in 
moil, block i lili« i'»C- •* "J5' 

Aim ISDN GARDENS. W.U.— 
immac. 2 M. fl-ird.-n nai. 
Lin-iscjped. prira te garden 
^Jioinlng. Laundry xooni ai.ill. 
,!Ad Nov. and nighiy n-c. ai 

fhttriSX'ENOR STREET. W.3 .— 
^ ruuiii Hal In hvarl of \i«*»- 
i.ilr. minutes Iron* Clartilgre. 

E.NNIKMORE MfMS. S.V.7 — 
cjulei, 3 bed. hOUSv In pnulc 
mrns ojipo>IU" Flj'ily Pa Ht. 
'..ir.uie. Long tel. £H0- 
V. IMI'OLL SIT?LET. W 1. S:>.-*- 
Cloui a lii'il.. 2 recepl ilal 
wlih cora-ulllng room, for r> 
nionins. evcellcm value ai 
£100. 
_01-229 0033_. 

FERRIER £.- DAVTES 
b Ueauchamn Place. Lv>.'ulon 

S.U.3 
01-50 J 

\l’.14. Arch Heel’s sludlo Sl.n 
£2~>. Duluicn. smart Pa! ■■ 
block. £25. S.W.I. studio r. 
LS2. Ltmo House. — all...': ■ 
no Use—Ihe mind n.ipr‘ 
£40. W.li. professor's part 
nlalieil flat L45. I’ulh.im. - 
Liter’s 4 bed. house. G-. ••• 
■■ A ■" sharers accepteJ. e '. 
Sou'll Ken.. J bed.. — rec- 
2 bam. flai. £6~*. i-.:>- 
papr-red. S-roomed Kni d 
bridge house. ro snip. . ■ 
plrasc. cum. Che>.e.i. br.-"’- 
ful residence lor the hcau:.lui 
rich, sorry, can I count - If 
roomi. C3i*C 

TWICKENHAM. 4 bcdroomed 
house. 2 baLhS.. fully vnn 
fitted Kl:c.*ien. solli-l*:v»l ipn-r 
d'.ner. d'jub i' aarane. Ne»y re- 
ture L.imeled throuehnuf. 
p*ln«. stelton. £7fi n w. . 
rates. Tcleohone 01- & J 7 4‘ 
after 2 p.m. 

COMPANY REQUIRES 2-ve,*r I' ■ 
nat or house. West f.r.-i.*r,T> ..- ■ 
5 rooms, fc. ft b. mlnimur-i li¬ 
able for acconimodallon .sir] n-* 
iiM- iconsul'anrsi. H'-u ■ 
liable from £iiu p.w Telepiu.- 
233 -Vw-j, afllce hours. 

WIMBLEDON.—Flat. s . r . 
floor: parr liurllhr-t- 3 r 
b.ilhrcDmv klichenetie ■ 
dre-i: suitable older pearl*-' 
le.iu*: £R34 pa. >xcl 
1J24 S. The Times. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.7. So-, 
sunny famished C H. m.*■>..- 
3 bedrooms. 2 ro^ti r • 
rlirhen. balhreom. !„■ *• **.*? ■ 
£73 o.w. No Agents. Can n*> 
on 370 3B5-L 

gr,Si: 

TUTORINC. Aft O level e.ilds. 
Private coaching. F'.iab. »•*•.!. 
Talbot Rice 5H4 1619. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE El 59. 
Prestige address. Tel. answer." :. 
Tele*. Kero*. PrinDnq.—-viercu- . 
oO Baker Si.. W.I. 01-4X6 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATINC_ 
Meet yaw perfect wnn»r b 
calling 01.937 0102 i*24 nr.-.. • ui 
write Dateline iT*. 25 Ai<!nn*lu" 
Road. W.B. 

MOTOR INSURANCE.—Hlqh r- 
formance car specialist, inimr. 
dl le cover. Trims If reouir* i. 
■—Shannon 272 3“J1 

MAN.—The Dost in hairdre'ninn "■ 
men al Spiers. 27 r.i il *.■.’• 
Squire. W.I. 01-629 462L* 

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS 7 r... 
Ttlbol Rico 5R4 1*1 iv 

DINNER PARTY ? Party it**- 
dlenis’s cooks will do ihe cab'iin*. 

_ for you. 93-223 5433. 
GUITAR LESSONS £1 VI iv*r '.hi 
. 7e! Mr Medina. 733 1*<P,J. 
WOMEN DRIVERS 3Upc lower i..i -r 

Fter-Plan Lloyd's Policy. >..]■’ 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. Dailnq * f 
marriaqe for pref*."*'lon.*i j-„i 
h’jr.noss pcoole. OJ-jsm n< *• 

HEART TO HEART Conies |*. ih’. 
L'.K. Finding marrlag*.- p*iiu. r 
and bringing you n.im*inw ,m 
Ihe alms of Heart to Hear]. «* r** • " 
for colour brochure nr i.hu— 
Direclpr. 3rd Floor. 37* f.ur **• 

§9i S3S£,r- UmdaR- ,vV 
BRIDGE.—Learn at Young «:i*.. 

• 20-35 age group i. 37", l*^', 
ALL MAJOR LIFE assurance 

panics, roles available will*:i 
mlnules. New computer cinn*.. 
Uon service select, iho u.-.iq 
which In monr^ terms he*: r- e 
your needs. Identical mIilIh 
differ by as much as 29 p-r * >•* 
per annum ta premiums. ?ij- p. 
cenl In returns for ihe . .*•. 
premium.—For free qiiolar'*’'* • 
ghone^Ca^irt^ Sice- nowater Li*i 

FOR SALE AND WANTED ’ 

■ FJIMUUIIH. ■ CS.S. 1'J . , - . —*<- 
baLfirm.: c.h.: c.h.w. .gge.: £o* 
p.w.—Flnd-a-hO.-ne. 370 4771. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT Hampstead.— 
Newly decorated: 2 dbls.. 1 
single: c.h.: £1.250 p.a. «e... 
lease: contents £800.—Tel.: 5.6 
5132. orflce lioura. 

S.w.7.—Spurious studio, share K. 
ft b.. £13.50 p.w.—373 7307. 

CHELSEA.—£ legate Tal: a *oom«. 
k. ft b.: from £30 p.w. Tor 3 to 
6 mths.—352 ■*05n . _ 

HAMPSTEAD GDN. SUB. Med 
bed. house: furrHsli^d: c.h.. 
demesne help. 3 months Spring 
■7ft. £ft5 ii w.—Ring before IU 
a.m.. 01-455 iM2U. 

HARROW. Close Tube _— J her* 
house wlUt g.iinar-: &W p.w.— 
Tol.: ODP, 724 U7'J6. 

GRAY’S INN.—Student and wife 
seek 1-2 bedroom accom.. Lon¬ 
don. Tel: 0475 31250. _ 

KENSINGTON PezilhoUM! flai wlih 
roof-garden on summit of cjmn- 
d.-n Hill. Well-furn.. dpi. bed. 
recpl.. k. ft h.. long let. £40 p.w. 
Elite Cupp. 789 7610. 

ASCOT, tinfurntshed mod. S bed.. 
2 recepl.. 2 balh.. house In 2 
acres. Long tei £85. Jonathon 
David ft Cn.. 286 6181. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. attractive 
3 bedroom mews flat, reception, 
kitchen and bathroom. Plaza Ea. 
584 4372. 

PUTNEY—pretty. Illlle house beau¬ 
tifully furnished. 2 rccop., one 
double bedroom. 1 dressing- 
room. k. ft h.. cloaks, c.h.. small 
garden. £40 p.w. Tel. 229 
3545 and 788 3020. . 

N.W.3. Mid-Nov./mid-Jan., beau¬ 
tiful 3 bed.. 2 recepl.. 2 bath 
house. £70.—Jonathan David ft 
Co. 286 6181. 

CROYDON. 2 bedroom house, suit 
family. £30.—L.F.. 375 5002. 

OLYMPIA. 2 rooms, k. ft b. Ideal 
Visitors. EUR.—L.r.. 373 5002. 

PUTNEY, well (urn. 2 bedroom 
sc flat for 5. £38.—London 
Flats. 373 54302. 

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Superb 2 bed. 
s/c .flat, newly furn.. dec., 
carp id., t.v.. garage, etc. Ideal 
co. exec. Only £3«j p.w. Incl.— 

_ 645 8181. 
BELGRAVIA. Vcnr MSI •‘■fullv (urn- 

lshcd flat It* £aiun Sq. 1 dble. 
bed., huge recepl ovnrlooklne 
“qua re. superb kitchen, wlih 
freezer- bate room e<:mge, £3 00 

company seeks family 3 bedroom 
flat/house for initial 6 month 
lease. 1 child, preferably in easy 

furnished flai. 2 bod., reception. 
R Itch Oil and bathroom. £So per 
week. 444 8367. 

MAYFAIR OUTSTANDING VALUE. 
£110 pw. Idoaf exec hse. 5 bed*. 
3 rec. oqulpd. kit, 2 baths, maids 
quarters. Quintess 684 917S. 

HAMPSTEAD, g charming modem 
furnished flat. 2 bedrooms, 
rocopt.. t. * h. Long -shore h*l. 
£43. H. ft C. 580 3566. 

WHETSTONE. N.20, nr. Tube. 2 
bed isleep 3» cottage: new bath- 

c-"-- double glared; easy 
parltaS’l Year lease: £32 p.w. 
—1>24 0526. oiler 6 p.m. 

ADLER TYPEWRITERS Ini.- |..i 
pnci-s. Uooddiorfc H37 57m 

EARLY RICHARO Smtih and BmV.i* 
Denny, paintings, Aii-.ro>.. 
4ft. offers? Box 1.3*5 S, in 
Times. 

bechstein Grand Piano i?n . rr- 
Sllshcd. nerfeci *rori■ 111',.r* 

.900.—0602 27*.*2llf, 
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWfHT£pq._ 

The \ cries Way.—y.-c Hus.s' 
Services 

CARPETS. Up IO 4U-5- Oij, imn: 
Most brands. Free ••r.ili.i.-i--. [iium 
Mr. f^arpel Man. ul-3-.-" 7fj-*>, 

YORK PAVING. £21 ucr ten. r*i,„r:. 
Seaocr. Chelmsford 4'414'iu, 

WE STIN CHOUSE/SC HOLTES a;iiiH. 
an cos 20<:» off. MOP. Ul-769 
2CC3. 

NEFF,- MIELE APPLIANCES. Kit... 
us flrsL MOP. 01-769 2023. - 

LILYPOT FARM. Fresh U>ui, 
meat far ihe freezer.—-Chlswi*].. 
01-995 6745: Morden. 01-5-12 
2682. Free local delivery. 

OPEN RAZORS-A SOI of '. 
wanted.—J. C. Beveridge. -Jb. 
Arlington House. Sl. Janus, Sli'l 

PIANOS.—New Blumner unrwi.i- 
and grands. Rccondlllonc-d cr*n- 
ten Steinway and Hochslem 
nrands. ISO miniatures of alt 
reputable makes. Free d.ilvirt 
and after sorvlcc. Some excep¬ 
tional bare.tins. Ail aiurantmi. 
In veal now. Fishers of Sireaiham. 
8402 pl*n® spcclalteis. oi-b7i 

DavieT" shepherd original on. 
’ Elephants oi Tsavo. Konya---. 
fDr Mle.-03-584 *13- *9. 

ONYX COFFEE TABLE. Oral In 
ornate pill irame. 6r*in. x 201n 
"•Bit., lain. high. ElOO p.n.tt. 
IBfcrtj or 70 mohupany round 'la:- 
lop ia bio. scai 4. ip cxcePoh: 
condition. £30U o.n.o. 01-353 
11 w. 

WANTED—large stocks of ladies' 
and gems' clothing Inc. knitwear 
and coats, eic. Also furniture 
from manufiiclurers and whalr- 
salers. Cash walling. Ring Mr 
S. Ha slam. 061-226 6736. faint¬ 
ness hours. 

FREEZERS — frtdgrfi — Beal our 

ffivTW 4%-^® 14J7’ 8468 »."•> 
PIANOS-Large selection nf o*ei 

Sf'L urilnhi* 4hd ora—*- ■ _ 
sieln. Blnihncr. etc. Also plan., 
removals.—Watts. 736 8243. - 

ENOMMOUS ASPIDISTRA, around 
3u0 leaves plus, shoots. 3*-ii. 
hmh and across. Oflers _piid- 
»ey 67003. 

WHO ARE THE BEST tailors 'ta 
London? Try Pope and Bradley. 

Sactvhlle Street. London. WH 
ill -4*Aa 5866. 

OLD YORK STONE PeVINC. 211 
_per ten.—Morse 1.1274 1 675-ri 
BECH5TEIN, BLUTHNER or simitar' 

piano required.—ij 1-723 4.W* 
L0£,.?‘lMr.SCJ10,PL OF BRIDGET-3»- 

F.inns Road. S.W.3. G89 72m 
WEDtiwooD.—Xmas ntale Vjftu. 

kill eiren ? Tel: 1*1-262 0022 
ft! HOo. 

SAVE ON SONY slCTOO anil quadrti. Bionic flystoms at Dixons of Afl 
J™ Bond Street. London, w.i 

on Mf^-agncr for deiaUs 

BONSACK circular balh. dark blijr 
with matchLig w.c.. bidet and 

a ■kkusf 
ra oSd5UC°d 

PI0l"98057725?lA S‘a,S aValU>b!>. 
P'ANOS---cunpou-dor. treason ana 

PjSi. utterly Irrelevant hui 
nlghly topical meihod of Ofawlrul 
your allentlon 10 Brliata s wSfc.t 
and finest solecuon or unrinSts 
and grands, all undo? foil 

mm&gskz 

A LUXURY Short tonn 1- 
prlces. Alexanders. 

IS 

SERVICES 
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WRITE FOR MONEY u- 
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Articles nr Slones Pfrsfi*-, II*. ul 
correspondence coa:hinq or ii- 
equalled quality. " \\ rlHitu 1, 
the Press " free lio.n in 
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ll»rUord SL. UM. fO. 1. _ 
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To place on advcrtltuncni In any 
Of Lhasa utagorku, ICl. 

' 01-S37 3311 

Manchester office 
061-334 1234 

AppainiMtnu vacant . - 25 
Business la aus.(ii>vj > • 23 
DtRiu^Llt Situations • - 24 
Educational .. 23 
Enlcrta>nmcnis . . . . 11 
Financial.23 
Flat Sharing • ■ • 
For Sale & Wanlod ST and 23 
La crone t? fa creme 26 and 27 
Lecal Noliees . . 27 
Mo:or Cars - - - - *■ 
Pour la hmim . - - - 
Property - • • • 24 
Rcn.sfs . .. 27 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments . . 2S 
Sora::>. . ■■ 2. 
Situations Wonted . . 27 

Box No rephas Mould be 
addressed in : 

Thr Timci, 
PO Bor 7. 

Now Priming House Square, 
Gr-v/'n inn Road. 

London WC12 BEZ 

□ uadlinc sor cancellations and 
al.o-.-.'ions 10 copy (except for 
prcio.-J odvertlscmanu) is 13.00 
firs pr.cr to iho day or publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's issue Ihe 
drji'iiM .* 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num- 
t'-T -.tin dc Issued to the advor- 
Itscr. On any Subsequent queries 
r.a.i-i'tng the cancellation, Ihis 
S'.cp Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD. Wa 
make every effort to avoid errors 
t.i ad'/ortiscmnnts. Each one Is 
c.-r^tully chackad and proof 
rcr. i Wften thousands of 
agverihccienis aro handled each 
I'a-* ml-.takes do occur and wo 
jrl Ihrrcitrc that you check 
roar ad and. II you spot an 

I encr. raporl iL to the Classified 
I Octr.es departm'-nt. Iirnnn- 
, .i.a.cly by icfcnhonlng 61-837 

133d IE *T 71(901. We regret 
> |tie: we cannot be responsible 
| ter rant than one day's Incar- 
i ruct insertion if you do not. 

AHMIVERSARV 
POLITEYAN : RICHARDS. — On 

•fovembt-r at Egg 
Uuckland. Cliurch. Plymouth, 
III. Lieut. Ronald ChrysoMom 
I'nllleyan. R.A.K.. to Thlrt 
Officer uertl Marguerite 
Rlcfunlr. Vi-H.NS- Now at 02 
Orange ru.. Ealing. W.5. and 
Teaipirilicijn _ House. Elmer. 
Middlelon-on-Soa. Hog nor Regis. 

. . . iiMil 'in<i< nun ding qivcth 
f.itour but the «*av or imnigrcs- 
?'«.•» is liir.1 ' Proverbs l.~: 11. 

BIRTHS 
8RUCS-WHITE.—On Sunrf.iv. Nnv- 

'•l">>- *r Ur.d. af Oildooct Hoscli.il. 
Niiivburi* l” i ranees . nci’ 
Q. is- . and Houer—.! ion. A 
h riii.Liv iirvi-.-ni lo.- francos 
11 :■ -r 

CAT’.iV CURE.—On Novon.br-r 1st. 
1 '.5. ill 27 ll-llji'il. SICVL'I. lo 
I 'arolln... viJr of Ronnie Carol 
i.lir-—j sun. 

—On Oc labor r.Qih. lo 
Lii'lnj tr.'i L.inci'im Pease Clark. 
o; O'-eri-Igh House. Sirpoi—a 
*•: n. 

CLal-iEHTS.—On ilsl Oclobrr. di 
'.'iiy 'if Londuri Hainmliv Hosol- 
I l la Jan- jnd Simon—j son. 

devas.—C'n November 4ih. ai Si 
Peters, '■lairton. lo Anne and 
•Jii/.iia.i’n-r—j on. 

FEriniXR.—Tin Ni.vrmbcr Jth 10 
• .jrol in'r I'ummlng■ and James 
i’vrrr.T—a 'Jjuqhlvr i Camilla i. 

cor^ctf.—On Jnd November, ai 
Hmide-non to Alison inee 
Cl aiupinni nnd MaKoim Gordon 
—a -i ,U'iliter -Claire Cl-cUvi. a 
ilil-r for Ilobrr. 

HACtJS.—On Novcnibrr .~>rd at Iho 
If 1 Five Hosniwl. Ham ail rad. 
lo lorn and C-vy—a son ijalvon 
tt'illianii. 

HE!ID :RSON.—On November -l|h 
a I S:. Alwlrrw'n Muspilal. • ".let- 
hnurne. Auilrall.i. lo Virginia 

■"•.iv.n—3 s-m l Angus James 
•*' ‘'tire. 

HO :XT5a.—On lit November, .it 
S: George*d. S.W l. lo Sarah 

nrr Ldv/arc* i and Nicholas—a 

HJ'.TON.—on .Mono.iv. November 
•3 *•«. Jl i.iueon Ellz.ibrih It. 
e-iwin Garden Lily, lo Wendy 
• r.-: D A ISOS, and David Holton— 
a ■ .v.:;'ikr - Jennifer Ann.. 

JA2K£CM-Or Atsi October 1175. 
in G.i-..1.1.1. lo J-.-nr.Ki-r and David 
—a jughier > Hamel Lucy 

'«nan • 
XILLICK—r.n November -7-rd at 

Leeds Moiomliy Hospli.il tn 
f'l-bel • tie ■ Mason i and John 
Fo-.'r htl.lck — a daughter 
-^■•f-WCa An ill. 

Mr'JO'S.—On srd November at 
I'-i-n! o*: lo Pennv i nee Tloloni 

• a-d Drrei Me sure—a rtauqnter 
i S usanna Helen ■. 

PAYHE.—ijn No-A-mber 3 at Oueon 
Man's. Rac ham plan, lo Jcnnv 

and David Pavne—a son i3en- 
■amln Michael Geoffreyi. 

PlftCHAS—fin ”r«1 N< 
Si Teresa'r. lo Anne • m-e 
'.ivi and Robin—o da ugh I or 

SIMMER.—*5n Und November 
E'-som Hosntial lo Mariam and 

LF,T lo 
P.llllar mee Klnnean and David 

THESIGER’—To Susan and Richard, 
on slsi October—a daughter 
• Can- t.onisv -. 

WALDENBERG-—I3n Tuesday. -l‘l 
Ociober In Canada, lo Deanna 
and Dr. Sluan Walden Derg—a 
daughter i Nal.iaha Elalna'i. 

avember,^at 

BIRTHDAYS 
EXEMAXIETHR " who Vncw some 

dav her prim would come." J IS. 
VALERIE HUNTER Is 21 today. 

May health, happiness, success, 
bn yours always.—Love. Mum 
and linger. 

MARRIAGES 
BOWEN : STEWART.—On October 

Alai at Holv Trinity. Bromulon. 
r.*insiocher Bowen to Mary 
Stewart._ 

CLA°HAM : TUTTON.—On Nov¬ 
ember Jsl. at SI Andrew's 
Ohiirch. Awre. Lilas.. Chrtslopher 
Claphani. or EIlcl. LaneaKter. son 
o: .sirs and Ihe lafe Anthony Clap- 
ham. to Caroline, daughter of 
Brig. J. T. S. and Mrs Tflllon. 

DEATHS 
AKERMAN.—On November -3rd. 

V.-75. r.eorge Hosa Akerm.in. 
auru 6U years, or 27a Sackvtilo 
Hd., riove. law Tenth Gurkha 
Rules. bL-ioved husband or Coma 
and brother of Durla and Beuy. 
Service al Thu Downs Crema. 
ion uni. Bear Hd.. Brighton, on 
hnrtjy. November 7Lh, ai 2.3U 
om. flowers may be sent io 
Hannlroion'S. -V* Momeflnrc 
Rd.. Hove. 

ASHTON.—On November 3rd. sud¬ 
denly Lli'iiletun i-Colonel John 
Laurence, aqcd i£. buloVvd hus- 
Jwnd >Jf Joan, of fhe Old House, 
uhf-oiivy, oxrard. Tuncrai orU 
w.e. Menion.il service later. 

BEESON.—Dr Cyril F. C. Beoson. 
L.I.L., M.A., D.Sc. iOvon>. ol 
Ai-plelord. Oxfordvhlro. on Nov¬ 
ember 3rd, l'.iT.v urcmallOTi at 
Oxford Crumalorluin. A.-jU p m.. 
gn . rlday. 7th November, 1975. 
No flowers. Danallonb, please, Uj 
Pain Hiller Unit. Abingdon llos- 
pli.il. 

Bull.-—On Saturday 1st Novem. 
bi r. nudcionly, at Br-nupLoiL 
Huntingdon. Mulur Anthoivy 
Grnid Francis Bull. M.B.E.. ln- 
1—lliqence Corps, beloved husband 
nf Fuggy. Funeral on Friday 7lh 
Novombor. r lowers lo 
U'.iym.ih's Fiuu'j'Jl Scmlois Lid., 
SI lve5. 

BURNtTT.—On November srd. 
lv ~r> Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. 
Bumetl, G.M.G.. C.I.U.. O B.b.. 
inmii-rly Indian Political Service. 
Iiv -d liustMnd of Mutlv and 
falh-r or Mary and John, ooace. 
fuliv with his family al Moldon- 
h--ad,_ „ , 

DEMPSTER.—On November -»rd. 
fi7i. ai her homr. Clays. Vvesl 
lane. La.ii Crl/»ylrJil, Mabel 
Louisa Everslu-d. widow of Dun¬ 
can Ferguson Demiivlor ana 
ycunqiT daiighter ol I hi- lale Dr. 
and Mrs. P. E. WaJrls. Service 
at St. Swllhln s Church. East 
Grinste.id. on S.Uurdoy. Nov. Hlh. 
ar 11 e.m. Foilowod by phvale 
cronuUon. No flowers by roguesi 
hul d-.-nallans If desired to Ling- 
Held Lodge. East Grlnslead. 

DRAKE-BROCK MAN.—On Novem¬ 
ber 2nd. 1*170. peacefully, in 
hoMil.-.l. ConsLince Elllnor Louise, 
of H»xhlH-or-Sea. formerly. or 
Vvorlng. Beloved only daughter 
of the late Col. and Mis DrBla- 
HrocLman. dear friend of Linda 
and iJracc do Hailes, Funeral 
service nt SI Andrew# Chunrh. 
Bcxhnl, .Monday. No,'ember loin, 
ui 2.1i p.nt.. followed by cre- 
maUon at E-ivlboume 3 D.m. 
riowrm to Mummery. Bexhllf. 

DREW.—On October -30. in ihe 
Gordon Hosplial. London. Sttl. 
John ChrWlopher. elder ami ot 
Eric and Muud Drew and brother 
of Paul. Cremation private. 
Din -tlon- If desired lo Wesunins- 
er Hosnit.il Research Trusl. 

FALLOWFI ELD-COOPER.—Op 2Slh 
O'lobnr. 1V75. quietly at Stration 
Hospital. Budfl. Phyllis Amine, 
funeral has already taken place. 
Donations If desired io League of 
Friinds of Stratton Hospital. 

November 2nd. FINNIMORE___ .—.- - 
1-75. Mary PhvlUs tMoliyt aned 
To its. l5 BilLna Road. Nonh- 
jmrion. formijriv of 'ilie Elm®. 
Gi'.lionvm*. Northampton, widow 
of Li. Col. A. C. Finnlmore. 
1'unvral service Friday. Novotn- 
b»r 7. at Si. Giles Church. 
Norlhainnlon. 2.-15 p.m.. follow* 
rd by inicnneni at .Great Houah- 
ron Cemetery- Moral tribute# 
may b*.- sent lo W. G. Mard 
Lid.. Funeral Directors. 61 New- 
laid. Northampton. 

HAVE LOCK-ALLAN.—On Novem¬ 
ber 4th. Henry Ralph Mormon, 
barun-ri. peacefully in Lenham, 
Kent. 

HENNESSY.—Lora Francos i nee 
Noe I-Pa ton i. for 03 years beloved 
wile ol Jeulnb Hennessy. dlejl 
suddenly Oth November, 1976. 
Funeral private. 

HILL.—On Nov -3rd. 197S. peace¬ 
fully. In hospital, and or Cherry 
Tree Cottage. Wlngerwurth, 
Chesterfield. Lawrence Walter 
Hill, aged 7T- yrs. beloved 
husband of Helen, doar father of 
Tony and June and a much loved 
grandfather. Funeral service at 
Holmrsfleld Parish Church, on 
Friday at 11.40 a m. and crema¬ 
tion ai Chesterfield an-.-ovrrdS. 
Cut I lowers only please should 
be sent io. B. H.ulcr>ley & Sons 
Ltd.. Funeral Dlreclors. Cncster- 
fleld. 

HIRST.—On -Jrilh Ociober. 1975. 
at 27 Mortonhall Road. Edin¬ 
burgh. Professor i Emeritus ■ Sir 
Edmund Langley. C.U.E.. LL.O.. 
F.R.S.E., T.R.S.. beloved hns- 
b-md of Kathleen Jennie., (No 
•otters.i 

KINNISON. PETER CLIVE, passed 
ru-acefuiiv away on 2nd Novem¬ 
ber. Flowers and enquiries to 
Francis Chappell A Sons, t Bel¬ 
mont Hill. Lewisham. S.E.13. 01- 
35'J 2‘>ob. Details, or memorial 
service to be .mnounced later. 

LAUDER-On November <Wh. 1075. 
RobCTL beloved husband of Dm*. 
Funeral orlvate. A memorial 
service wlU be announced later. 

MARTIN.—On 4ih November. 1973. 
fiaceiuily. at Dunchatlan. Troon. 
louglas McCrone Martin, aged 

7« years, beloved husband or 
Anne Galbraith and dear rather 
nr Anne. Agnes-Mary and Alison. 
Service in Portland Church, 
Troon, on Friday. 7th November, 
ai 2.J5 p.m— IP which all friends 
are Invited. Cremation thereafter 
private. Family flowers only, 
please. 

mingard.—On November lsi. In 
hospital. Hannah i Annie». ,.be, 
loved wife uf Cyril De Vety Min* 
qard. moOier of David and Phil¬ 
lip Mingard and Ruth Rdnnie. 
Service al Evangelical Church. 
Norihwood Hills. 2 p.m.. Nov- 
ember 7th. Flowers to Ducks 
Hill Grange. Duck® Hill Hoad. 
Nonhwood. ■' With Christ which 
Is rar belter." 

MOIR.—On -3rd November. 1973. 
Givendollnt- Lowndes, aued 83. 
formerly WVsl Mere Lodoe. 
Alsager. Ch-aihlre. Funeral at 
Christchurch. AJsanor. on 7th 
November at 13 noon. 

PEARLBERG.—On November 3rd 
at homo. Henry, bolovwl hus¬ 
band or Beatrice, father ol 
Henry and Paul, and qrandfalhor 
ol Mark. Nicolas. Holly and 
Gayna. 

PEODER—On November 3rd. »t 
White House. Payne End. Sandon. 
Bunllnglord. Herts. Let lie b. 
widow oT Major Guy R. Pedder. 
mother of Tony and dll iForesier 
Walken, aged 74 years. Funeral 
service at Si. Remlg.us Church, 
Royifon. Dlss. on Friday. Novem¬ 
ber 7lh. ai 3 p.m., followed by 
inii-rmcni at Oakley Church. Cut 
flowers only, please. Dana Dons. 
If desired, lo The Cheshire 
Homes, c o G. N. Rackham ft 
Sons Ltd.. Stanley Rd.. Dtss. 

DEATHS 
PHIPPS.—4Jn November 3rd. 1075. 

tn hospital In Oxfurd, a Her a 
.vlun lllnesi. Malor-Generai 
Herbert Clive {Ch.nl;> Phlnna. 
C.B.. DJi.O.. brlDVed hu-dkind, 
father and grandfalher. tTrema- 
ilen OefunL Friday. Novrnibcr 
7ih. 12.-30 p.m.. at his request 
wlib minimum curemonLil. 
Family, flowers only. Memorial 
service. Hoyal Hospital. Chel¬ 
sea. 11.30 a m.. Tuesday, lllh 
Novembor, 1975. 

RICAH.—On NOV. jrd. 1975. at 
a nursing home, noar Oxiora. 
Annie Isa ted Thom, laic o' 45 
Montagu Square. MM, sad 3. 
Morion Lanu. Highgaie. W.*.». 
Crem.ti Ion « ai GoideR. Green 
Crenuiorium on Saturday. Nov- 
ember Rth. al 11 a.in 

ROCHFORD. DEREK, ialu Of Mari¬ 
gold Co l lag u. Clave ring. bud- 
Jcnlj. un Ocl-lbar 51st, 1975. as 
ihe result ol a rood acclilcni. 
Cn-m.idon wlH place on 
Monday, loth Novombnr. al 11.3U 
a.in., al PamUun Wood Crrma- 
lortum, Huriow. All oaqulrlvs 
and flowers io Hailing Bros.. 
Lid.. Slillon Hoad. Elsenham. 
rel.' Bishop's siortford 813B'J<* 

SHAW.—On November -3rd, l'.>i3 
pvaceiuUy after prolonged lllnesi 
Edward James, bvlovyd husband 
of Mabtev-n and father of Bab 
and J promt. mni-ral iiclvai". 
today, at Putney Vale cremator¬ 
ium. No flowers please. Dona¬ 
tions to Cancer RvHi-.irch. . 

WILSON.—On November 2nd. at 
Si Balholomew'# Hoanilal. the 
Reverend Harold. Kesldcniiary 
Canon and Chancellor of si. 
Paul'# <_<lhedra>. Funeral ser¬ 
vice In 5i- Paul's Cathedral al 
12 noon an Friday. 7th Nov¬ 
ember. followed by cremation ,il 
Colder# Green crematorium. No 
flowers by request. Donation# lo 
the British Diabolic Association. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
LUDDINGTON-—A memorial ser¬ 

vice will be held for ihe l-nc 
Leila Arthur Luddlngton. M.B.E.. 
at All AdUns Church. Ashdon. on 
Wodncaday. 19th November, at 
•' raj u.m. 

O'COCK.-—A IhanJtsgli-lng i-W 
for the Ufe of Margery Bablng- 
lon O'Cocl: wtil W.' hold al ihe 
Parish Chureh of St Leonard. S*-a- 
ford. on Wednesday. Novemncr 
12ih. ai noon. 

IN MLEMORIAM 
BALFOUR. CLARE MARIE.—On 

her birthday. Remembered with 
lave. Ray. 

DICEVMUS, BENNY—Ihe legend Of 
Neuadd Reich*!. 

DICEYMUS. B.E.N.I. Neuadd 
Reich el 4.7.66-23.7.f>u Bryn T-?g. 
DUNCAN.—In loving memory ol 

Bernard A. Duncan. O.B.E.. 
E. Eng.—5m November 1952. 

HEPBURN. RODGER BAWTREE.— 
DU-d November 5Ih 1971. In 
memory of a beloved husband and 
a greatly loved father and grand¬ 
father. 

LORD HAILES.—Died November 
5th. 3.974. In affectlonaie mem¬ 
oir'- Robert Cary. 

MARNIE.—Died November 5lh. 
1173. In beloved memory. Bah tile 
and Bobble. 

WORDSWORTH.—-In loving memory 
of my darling Jack—on this our 
Gulden Wedding Day. Marge. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
□ay or Night Service 

Frivnle Chapels 
4'J Edgwarn Hoad, W.!i 

01-723 32T? 
49 Marioes Road. W.8 

01-937 0757 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 
fiorlstrv Tor all occasions. JIB 
Kniqhlsbrtdqe. 584 5236. 

memorial SERVICES recorded 
lapr/ disc. Tel. I'M 1661. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SIR MONTY FINNISTON, F.R.5.. 
»peaks on '* Social implications 
of Technological Advance " at 
the second Leverhuluie Colloqu¬ 
ium. 6 p.m.. Thursday, loth 
November, at Linn can Society. 
Burling ion House. Piccadilly. 
London. S.W.l. Admission by 
programme, obtainable at me 
door, or In advance from Council 
for Science ft Society. 5,4 SI. 
Andrews Hltl, E.C.4. 

WOMEN—what or the future 7 
Evening seminar next Wednesday. 
November 121h. from 5.30 lo 9 
o.m. al Marv Sumner. Tufton 
Street. Westminster. S.W.l. 
Speakers Inc. Dr. una Kroll. 
Tickets 21.00 at the door Inc. 
light refreshments or phone (dayj 
01-730 8434. All welcome. 

MARTIN SULLIVAN. Dean Of SI. 
Pauli, will be al Mowleray's book 
Shop. 28 Margarol SIrani. W.l 
tomorrow. 6-7 p.m.. to Jlgn 
copies Of his -a u La biography 
•• Watch how you go "\ Do come 
and meet him. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEET OTHER INTERESTING young 
120-361 graduates and p roles- 
slnnal neople ai some of .the 421 
cullural. sport# and social event# 
on Ihe November programme of 
the London Jntervarstur club. 
Come to the club premises. 117 

SlTni. SHil 
Vine tTj. for details. 

GOING PLACES 1 That’S oxacUy 
what a blind person docs when he 
has a guide dog—and safeLy too. 
You can help others io be mobile Sr sending a donation lo the 

aide Dogs for the Blind Associa¬ 
tion. 113 Uxbridge Road. Ealing. 
W5 5TQ. And. how about a Uno 
In your WlU 7 

ANCIENT MARINERS, now sending 
out dlsnvas signals, are cared for 
tay us. Please acknowledge with a 
gift to Royal Alfred Merchant 
Beamon’s Society. ” Weston 
Acres ", woodmansienie. Ban- 
stead. Surrey. 

AUTHOR SEEKS humourous stones 
and anecdotes i preferably true* 
abr-ui symphony orchestras, con¬ 
ductors and solalsLs. Charles 
E'-iari. Coders Corner Place, 
Cow beach. HalLaham. Sussex. 

S NOV.. 1854: Battle or lnkerman. 
—Today's bailie is against dis¬ 
ability. Help research fight crip¬ 
pling. Donation i» Action Re¬ 
search far lire Crippled Child iTi. 
Springfield Road. Horshom. S\'. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,143 

ACROSS 
1 All Briosliers can display 

thi? order il2?. 

9 Ray North replaced player 
iPi. 

10 Provided by a tree spirit 
i 5 '• 

11 Transport to sec the 
Southern Aurora? {6*. 

12 Girl itTiicr—the Spanish 
Foe, pnsaibJv i'g). 

13 Music for child, about ten 
—backward iGU 

13 Girls in the twenties bahic 
tn panic ? |S^. 

IS Mishap lor one es-copper. 
in a inaniitr ol spejkiny 
f 31 - 

19 Weights for riiig-cnLrama ? 
1.6). 

21 Left for Peel, perhaps i.4, 
4). 

23 Perhaps a home in which 
ale lends lo he found <6 ]. 

26 Send siop-wdlch hack ? Ijl. 

27 Throtviua our ten—our six 
are replaced (9). 

2S Foreboding makes us tense 
—something about people 
(12). 

DOWN 

1 Worker finds a train's 
shunted i7). 

2 Literary form uf M Jour- 
dain's speech <5). 

3 Renounced agent involved 
in a plot l?'. 

4 22 possibly losing heaic in 
the.>c periodi (.4}- 

5 Old writers’ sources (3-51. 

6 Passage overlooked by 
preacher? (5). 

7 Coward work an emperor 
found upsetting (3). 

S Numbers still aboard (6). 

14 Familiar address for Ann 
McKic, perhaps (S). 

16 Beauty-spot where French 
get £1 for perfume (93- 

17 Informers on foot? (S). 

15 Soothsayers sound horitis 
ih). 

20 Firm includes a metal 
material <7). 

22 Bloomer in a way—about 
climbing (5). 

24 Port brought up in the 
foreign river (5i. 

25 Raised a fiver perhaps in 
school (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.142 

SGE 

HUNG! 

cf 

Christmas 

If you expect 
enough to eat send 
to someone who 
will go hungry 
unless you care 
enough to help. 
E2 provides 10 
nourishing meals 
in Bangladesh. 
£25 gives vital 
supplementary 
rice to five old 
people every day 
for a year. 

Please send soon 
to: 

8 The Hon. 
Treasurer, The 
Rt. Hon. Lord 
Maybray-King, 
Help the Aged* 
Room TS, 
8 Denman Street, 
London W1A 2AP. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS CHRISTMAS CARDS 

A LEGAL 
ARRANGEMENT... 

wo arc pinfMl to 3""£“"c,e 
that we. Tito nm.'s AfPtJim- 
mcM-J Team, arc ablt: tv gffw 
10 mo Legal Profession an 
opportunity io fill your vacan- 
eies ror legal personnel w m 
tlie belt people, rite Regular 
Law KCpons ensure a nign 
reailershlp. in fact spprayimain- 
ly one in two Maple In the 
Lsval world read 'P>c runes. 

This special feature will 
appear for one day pniv: 
THURSDAY. 6TH NOVEMBER 

and will be cnlllled: 
FOCUS ON 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Far more details and lo nook 

your f-pjeo ring 
y 01-27S ?161 ■ 
The TUnea Appolnunenis Team 

M.incheainr 061-854-1334 

THE CHEST & HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

wort> for ihe prevention of - 
ANGINA-ASTHMA 

BRONCHITIS—STROKE— 
CORONARY THROMBOSIS 

anti 
helps those who suffer from 
them. 

Please send us a donation. 
Send stamp for lllusiraied 

Christmas Card Brochure or 
CDnir and see our cards. 

The Chest and Heart 
Association, Dept. T. 

Tavistock House North 
Tavistock Square 

London WC1H 9JE 
Tel.: 01-367 5012 

UNWANTED—LOST— 
dally (hoy arrive, the strays 
and abandoned, the sick and 
Injured. 

THE WOOD GREEN 
ANIMAL SHELTER. 

601. Lordship Lane. London. 
N.22. i Hon. Treasurer Dr. 
Margaret Young i. has cared 
for these animals since 1924. It 
has a free Clinic for the sick, a 
cut sanctuary and a Home for 
the stray* and unwanted ar 
Hc-ydon. nr. Ro>ston. Herts. 
Please help to keep the work 
going by sending a donation. 
Visitors welcomed. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

fs fhe largosr single sup¬ 
porter In the UK ol research 
into alt rorms ol cancer. 

Help us to conquer cancer 
with a legacy, donation or •• In 
Mrmortam" danaUon to Sir 
John nm&s. Hon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept Tjct. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London, SW1Y 5AJ7. 

OPERATIC SOCIETY 

Central London Polytccluilc. 
1976. Prod union of 
Naughty viartctta. Principals 
and chorus required Wednesday 
ovenlng, rehearsals al 309 
Regent Street. W.l.. 

Telephone for further details 
<day time i 01-499 3841 eki* 
19: evenings 01-955 1015, 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Join, us In our fight against 
cancer. 

You cop play a vital role fn 
enabling us to continue our 
rescarch programmes. Please 
help by sending a donation now 
la the 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Depi. 160c. P.O. Box 123, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London. WC2A 3PX. 

CARTWRIGHT nee JONES. ROSE 
CARTWRIGHT other wise SYLVIA 
CARTWRIGHT nee Jones, widow, 
late at 68 Moaifle/d Road. 
Bushev. Hertfordshire, died at 
Wailord. Henfordshirc. on 5th 

&S&6., 1OTS’ 
FRY.—CE 

t Estate about 

IY.—CECIL WILLIAM FRY other¬ 
wise CECIL FRY. Lale of 36 Pop¬ 
lar ROad. Peckhara. London. 
S. E.15. died there on 12th 
November. 1974. tEstate about 

DOUGLAS 
Lane. 

MEADE. — HARRY 

£11.800., 
OBOR 

Non?°« 
Weslbury Park. Bristol, died at 

was. VJ75- 

Beech wood Hall Hotel, 
rent. Worthing. Sussex, died 
there on or abooi 31M July, 
1975. t Estate about EO.OOO. i 

The kin of the above-named are 
requested io apply lo the Treasury 
Solicitor IB.V.I. .?tS Old Oucen 
Strr-ei. Wesumnster. London. 
S.W.l. falling which the Treasury 
Solicitor may lake steps to 
administer the estate. 

SUPERB untarnished S<c flal* IQ 
let at The Whltehouse Holol, 
See Rentals Column Today. 

DEGREE? Make socially Important 
use of It. See Police adverUBemcnl 
In General Vacancies. 

SOCIETY needs your degree—soo 
Police advertisement in General 
Vacancies. 

MAY WE, CO ME TO TEA one Sun¬ 
day artcroonn'.' Contact needs 
hostesses to hare lonely old 
iwople lo toa. 01-240 0o50. 

E THERE for the Greater London 
Funa for the Blind al the 
Chrlslmai Fair. Fnrop.i HoipI. 
Grasvenor Square, Tuesday, Ifllh 
Novi-mh'tr. 11..30 io t> r.m. 

ACCOUNTANCY. Finance Econo¬ 
mics fJourvs.-—See Educational. 

LIMITED COMPANIES ready 
niade.—JSce Business lo Business, 

REDECORATING or Aiierauons ? 
See Business |o Business. 

MARSH AM COURT. 'S.W.l. Soper 
flal. tlB.OOO—see London flats. 

DALE- Please contact Shirley. 
W S • 

BRIDCE-Learn at Yeang 
Gheisoa.—See Services, 

LARGE " COUNTRY ” CARDEN. 
Campd-’n Hill house. See London 
and suburban. 

ANOREXIA N,—Compulsive Muir. 
inq Phobic SMti-s.—7 »" J3H7 

£20.000 available lor investment. 
—Dullness to Busuh-u. 

WRITER etvnpiling Hfiok un ■■vlleq 
luinq .n r.nnLind wonirl appreciate 
antnhi- uflt-ring assMan<:>' and 
jnlenr.ailon. Apply Uex 111H S. 
The Tlt|ti--s 

NANNY AGENCY—Much recom- 
ni'T'lvd «ee lluslner-i-s for Sale. 

HUNGER ANO COLD are rwo nr Ihe 
worst enemies of the poor, old 
and lonely. Plisi»e help us alle- 
ildte Hie -uffenng uf ih-.-fe p.-ui-N 
bv sending -.our donation lb 
t.nurch ,\rmi <TIO> C.S C 
Kou.-r, North Circular Rd.. 
NW. 10. or Credit transfer Bar¬ 
clays Rank. CairndLsh Square 
LO-13-'"? 

SOLE AGENT SOUGHT.—See Busi- 
n-is :r. uusin-.,. 

R. Then roti :oir a Roman C.itho, 
lie tir.tri mat inie*. vnu innre v, 

ESTABLISHED ENGINEERING CO. 
for Sale. 5e*» Uu; In-ts lo Busi- 

north YORKSHIRE Is the happily 
uniorqeii.ih'ii cpumv. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY required. 
S-'i' Domi-.IW SlludlDHI. 

MATURE culMv.iled woman n aulred 
in I'umvL.iir. See p?mo-ilr Sits. 

BROWNING - O-car Hi ok nma — 
" O.B." <il. I’-J'-i. Did ye*U 
knew him ■■ If so. -..■■uld von 
rniiTaci me "—Lin An-.TiiMn r. 
Ii.irl.ivlnqion. peiwanh. Susses. 

SIR DESMOND HEAP di-ii-.>-rs his 
■e'con'l H.imlsn l-i-x'urt lenigh; on 
I'I'k Lin.1 and Ihe D--s-tlopm-nl • 
nr. The TumioM and the ronnenl 
al (hs- Law Society's Hall. Chan¬ 
cery Lint. Lui.dtHI, Si '^.'4. The 
remaining Tenures is HI be on 
Tuesi|,i> and Isi-dnesd.iv <>i ni'M 

i-k r irh l.-r.tupe -.t.ir:- S W 
p m. and .idrnisslon Is in-e. 

£XP. PART-TIME Pl-vsics Tulbr. 
Sr a Pub #. lid jdi'i 

I THE TAX FREE ZONE in Eo-.ot’ 
i S'-e Ku-lnr-.s tn llusine-.s 

RACEHORSE I 14 sli.ir—. .nailable. 
St-- IlMsim-ss >s- 

DIRECTOR ii-r Bur-inP-v Horsi- 
lri.il'-. s-< i;i-orni tjes. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

YACHTS FOR SALE.—See Holidays 
.mil ttlki:- 

SPORT AND RbCREAIION 

5KIIERS_Ni'v wittier sr.opnlnq 
hours. -i.3(i-7.fio p.m. wri-krl.v.s. 

S-iis. 1 loiniioji's 1-vidinq 
SI I S'orej; Th-- St l stifiri If-K 
Nolllnu Hill I.ate. 1C i;. 22- 
R-28. Also ai ■. Fan. Walk, 
s.w.io. :-:j 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN’S 
Fund.—l-nice.-' r-re-nng uns 
mean fflOP! Ihaa pu nl wistM'Y 
every card sold i» !■••> 17 Ji Wild 
in tiecd. *".inL' and Brta:nurT',« 
from: UNICEF 5 CO. 1J Strat- 
ford Plate. London. W.l. I'l. 01- 
J-.T —417, nr L\K. Commltlei- lor 
UNICEF. ,.»‘i Dean Street. London 
W.l. or I’Ni SHOO. .23 New 
Quebec $1., London. U.I. aril 
oil bailor ort wnnj. 

CHRISTMAS DAY IN THE ICE 
PACK- Superb qiwlirv- , rod 
colour. Chri«"njs C-ird .'-in * 
r.lh. Ct.SU .'IT l*t inrlitslve. I Lsh- 
crm^n'9 Musiph. ■•j \Di!ln3!UBi 
Place. London. W1M -DX. 

CHARm’ CARDS: 

Os or otlO designs from 97 
nationally registered charities 

ON SALE NOW 
AT 

Royal Evchangp. ECS 
•t Hanover Si.. Wl 

47 Old Bond St.. Wl 
68 Piccadilly. Wl 

Lei your Christmas greeting 
help a wwlhwhllr t.iuee lhk> 
year. Calendars and glfis on 
sale too. 

Chanty Chnunus Card 
Council. 01-836 9S‘.’2 

HELP THE AGED 

Write now ror a Tree bro¬ 
chure of Hein the AgcH’l 
Christmas Cards and GUI*. 

If sou have decided agalns' 
sending cjrtls why not inform 
vour irlends that you are mak¬ 
ing a donation ro Halo im.- Aqvd 
Instead. 

THU HON. TREASURER. 

HELP THE AGED. 

HOOM txj. 

S DENMAN STREET. 
LONDON. UTA CAP. 

DON'T SPEND more this Chrlsrmuj. 
spend more wisely. KNL1 cards. 
Calendars and Guts hela 1C- save 
lives. ilJusirated brochure from 
RNL1. Poole. Dorset. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TONIGHT 
THE GASLIGHT 

A GENTLEMAN'5 CLL'B 
For your personal pleasure 

and disc re el enlunalnlng. Good 
com panv—friendly service at 
sensible prices. Nn iricmberJiin 
required for out of town or 
overseas visitors. 

4 Duke of 3'art Street. 
S.W 1. 

Reservations. 
734 1071 Daytime' 

97-0 lh-sft after H p.m. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

TRAP A SNOW BUNNY this 
Christmas. W.S.C. 01-940 T7R2. 

COTTAGES / HOUSES — England. 
Scotland. Wales.—Lenlng agent 
Europe: Darmuiid LitL. 142 Hol¬ 
land Park Avo.. London. Wll 
4UE. 01-727 0147 a. 

KENS INC TON FLATS. Litcnh'. 
u>mc«l Mr. Pane. 01-373 3435. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barbslon 
Gardens. S.W. 5 welcomes you. 
Recently modernised; near West 
London air lermlnaL 01-370 
6116. 

WINTER WEEK-ENDS rrom Friday 
dinner lo after Sunday lunch. £16 
per person Including excellent cui¬ 
sine. Viking Hotel. Old Basham. 
Sussex- Tel. Basham 1024-3 ■ 
573109. 

ISLE OF WIGHT.—Chairman's fabu¬ 
lous modern bungalow Drei-lciofc- 
Ing Woollen Crook. Dishwasher. 
Irecrrr. TV. gas. c.ti.; £60 p.w. 
—Cpplhoroe 712663. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES. 18 to 40. 200 
single rooms. Partial board. £15 
p.w. All amenities. Apply- 172 
New Kent Rd.. London. S.E.l. 
703 4175. 

THE UNKS Country Park Botol and 
Golf Course. West Runton. Gra¬ 
cious Living In a beautiful setting 
on North Norfolk coast.—Tel.: 
West Runton r026 3751 691. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barksion Gardens. 
S.W.5 welcomes you. Recently 
modernised: nr, west London air 
terminal.—01-370 6116. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI * ANDORRA * SKI 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 

■4 werks from CHI. * week. 
£76. January to April, weekly 
departures from only £49. BEA 
nights. B. and B. hotel, cheap 
ski-racks, skiing at 9.000 ft. 
Med. smuhlnc. Europe's 
cheapest i duty-free> aprt»-9k1. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-937 5306. lATOL 432 Bl 
24 hr. Hracftarephona Service.- 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES! To Sooth 
Africa. Kenya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada. Far East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Coldstream Travel 
Ltd.. 01-836 2223 |24 hoars I. 
S3 Denmark Street. London, 
w.c.2. t Airline Agents.» 

FLY WINGSPAN Australia. New 
Zealand. Far East and Africa. 
Book now for Xmas to avoid dis¬ 
appointment. Most competitive 

tine Agonu. 

SAVE £E£’8 AND EEC’S on most 
European destinations. Immediate 
depts, all guaranteed. E.Q.T. 
tAir Agentsi. a Charing Cross 
Hoad. W.C.2y 01-836 3662/ 
1053/1585. 

jo’burg Nairobi. Australia. N.Z. 
Far Middle East and Corona. 
Book Economy and Reliability 
with Malor Travel Services Lid.. 
28 Conduit St.. W.l. Tfll. 499 
5941. 629 698u f Airline Agents i 

SKI ITALY with C.P.T. Departuros 
every Sunday. Prices rrom £56 
Inc. let flight, coach and room 
with private bath and brcakfasL 
Brochure. C.P. I.. ftar 5SS5. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY ASSOCIA¬ 
TION, Number 1 far British Aire 
ways _Vllla _ nights. Alol 40IB. 
01-499 8173. 

holidays and villas 

MARBELLA 
area 

4-star tie iu;m hcicl with 6eml- 
pensinn incJu«tiP9 [■«.Mpied 
duration oi hohca • • 
ftrlttfh Atrw'jvj lber,J. 
ihuhis tram Heaihroai. moud 
inn all present luel afid c«f* 
rcncy surcharges 

CIOS for 1 w.°:+: 
£164 ror 2 weela. 

Ltrniry gouwg vua*. Sche¬ 
dul'd BEA -Iberia flights 
car. uniImiled tnlivage. ^ «vs 
from L73-EB0; lo days 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-113 BdUarde. Lane. 

London. N -3. 
Telephone _ 

01-549 0363. Ol-a-a --o-- 
tATOL 2 (2B ■ 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 
This winter the 16.GW1 ion 

T.T.5. IIlas win (ram ,Soi.ih- 
aninton on l-t-dai crulwfs to 
the Caiunes. -1^ DMCTber. 
1<-T5. 2. 16 and M January. 
13 and 27 February. 1- and 

G»i March and '•■ April. * • •b>• 
The T.T.5. Atlas oroildcs the 
ultimate in stileboard Jiri.il- 
Ites. sariice ar.d cuisJio. 

For full rorour brochure 
about this ship contact Alan 
Mouiiey. 

EPIRCT1KI LINES JLONDON1 
LTD ■ ■ 

6- Ouddr^ni Arcade. Rr-acut 
Street. Lr-ndon. W.l. 

01-754 0Su5 

SKI ir SKI ★ SKI 
2 wk. all met. Eldl by air. 2 
wk. aU tact. Lllu coach 
Ausn-ia. 3 wit. all lad. ‘J174 
Mm as special. Plus many, many 
more to choose from.—IO siti 
ynccL/Usla. 

Call in and see us. 

H.lYMARKET TR4\"EL. 
31 52 Has'm.irket. S.W.l. 

Tel. . Ql-^l0 695f- 9 0 
Ti-!ck: HotelilrJt 9i.8p3 

'.Airline Agentsi 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Far East. AusLra.io. 
New Zealand. East. West, 
South and Central_.-Jrlca. 
Caribbean. India. Pal. titan. 
Bangladesh. Europe.—59-al 
Edpviare Rd. (2 mins. Marble 
Arch Tub*-.. W’.IS, Tel. JKS 
6575 f4 tinesi. Airline Agents, 
iSats. tut 1 p.m->- 

ECONATR* ECOXAIR* 
ECONAIR* ECONAIR'* 
WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

2/13 Albion Bolldingfl 
Alderagaie Street 

London EC1A <DT 
01-606 7'.>68• 9207 

(Airline Agents i 

’* SUNDANCE "_ 
WINTER SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL OFFER 
from £79 1 week 

Sondance Morocco with iu 
white sugar cube chalets 
.threaded amongst the green 
Eucalyptus grove by the sea is 
the Ideal place la unwind In the 
sun. Comfortable twin bedded 
chalets with shower and w.c.. 
good food, friends and flowers. 
For brochure, phone Travel 
Workshop. 01-581 2392 124 
hours ■ ABTA. 

WANTED 
Good homes for our 1976 

brochure which will be apacar- 
ing shortly. It features our ex¬ 
clusive botei. villa and tarema 
holidays to Corfu and Corsica. 

So please ring today and 
■void disappointment. 

Tel. CORFU VILLAS LJD-- 
168 Walton Si.. S.W.3. 

01-581 0851. 

ABTA ATOL 557B 

SKIING WITH GINA HATHORN-— 
1 week's •• twch-ln wlih 
Gina in Val d'lsOre. 7th to 14th 
December: half board at Hotel 
Lores, night and transfers. £125. 
—Cali Gina or Clements, at 
Montpelier Travel Phoenix. 17 
MonfpcUer SL. S.W .7, 01-681 
0695. ATOL 852BC. 

WINTER IN CREECB With Olympic 
Holidays 1 week rrom £56. Fully 
Inclusive and tally protected. See 
your travel agent or phone 
Graham. 01-727 8050. ATOL 
341B. 

SKIERS. — Staffed chalets and 
•circled , hotels Hi Vorblor. .Tel. 
for brochure: Chris Kenvon Holi¬ 
days. Hivlord 1099 286i 516/ 

■ 327 Assoc. C.P.T. ATOL 369BC. 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 or 3 whs. 
overland wllh young people, from 
£85. Next depa. 10. 17. 24 -OcL 
onwards. Ten Irak. Chlalcharat. 
Kent. 01-467 9417. 

ZURICH. MUNICH. MILAN. Budget 
wlnler lours rrom £38 Inc. Prices 
guaranteed. — Chancery Travel, 
01-551 3366. ATOL 659B.■ 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS L> 
Europe. Allies Asia. Australasia 
at riMlIsiiC prices.—Venture 
UmLPO i'AGi. 177. Kenslnglar. 
High St.. W.8. 01-957 6062/ 
0072 i Airline Xqnnqi. 

NEW YORK, Tokyo nnd Australasia. 
We are the sperlallsls. Call Club- 
air. 52 Shaftesbury Ave.. London. 
W.l. Phone 437 7364—459 
6547 fAlrihle Agents). 

COPENHAGEN £56. Parts £59. 
Amsterdam £39. Scheduled flights 
wevk'-nds from Hc-aihrow. includ- 
Ino hoi el. Trans Euro 01-734 
765R. Alol 4f.]BC. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. —Hie 
world's ieto-1 adventurous long 
r.ina» expedl'fnns through Asia 

_ Africa ft b America. Ol.57(1 6845. 
SKI. AUSTRIA. Vnuna people. II 

Dl.-c. £65 8 davs. EbroloUR,. 86 
Galling Kd.. W.6. 748 4834/ 
6476. ABTA. Also 1976 Tnurs. 

SKISCENE ' 16. 1 and 2 wk. chalet 
and hotel holidays; v-c. chalets 
and flats la rent.—Sklscenc Lift.. 
II Duke 6t.. SW1. iil-'iIO SU7. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS—Spend nnn 
filing In Au-lrla (rum £72 and 
l ranee Irom LR3. other dales 
at.>11.1 hie from C*il. Contacl snow 
HolUlJV't. Cambrldne 10223) 
*■'■''■7-.. ATOL .-.81H. 

DISTINCTIVE CRUISING IMS winter 
Irom 5i.>uili.implun. fhe Canaries 
and Madeira. 14 days. £1**0. 
Phone Alan Moulrty. 01-734 

AFTER 
THE 

DELUGE! 

CHELSEA.—A braullfully 
lurnl'-li’-rt large sunnv q.ir- 
•li-n il.il. Ohn imtla. Hed- 
i-onni, r.-. i-nll'.n. dining. 
Kllilii'n. hith. Tnr verv 
•..in-lnl Cwinlr £40 
|i.«V 

.... ol replies, the dif- 
Iicutly is deciding which 
lo choose. A well 
worded advertisement 
can help achieve this on 
our series plan {4 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 5th 
day free) and all you 
need do is by Ihe 
telephone and waif. II 
you have a Hat lo lei or 
sell. 

King 
01-337 3311 
and lei The Times help 
you I 

SKf-EASY with young muni groups 
In Auotria. 1 or 2 wki.. from 
L69, Ton trek. Chlsluhunt. Kent. 
01-467 9417. 

1976 SUNMED brochure available 
soon. Phone address over for 
advance copy. 01-422 6441. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. We have a 
variety or vllja9 and rials to alfcr 
■ill year round. Ferres Blanches 
Estates Ltd. Tef.: 01-256 1628. 

INDIA, Indonrata. Aiunaiia. com Sleti1 over La:, trip. Fare £25u. ip 
.itmaDifq in 76 days. Call or 

write Asian Greyhounds. King's 
Road. Windsor, let. 69122. 

CHARMING 'family villa near 
Cannes. South of France. 1st 
D Perm her for 2.-3 months.— 
UKomhC 1062787 ) 609. 

SOUTH AMERICA—overland thru 
Colombia. Pont. Brazil. Kiverhoai 
Up Aoluoii. Ore-Mar. Ol-ORr 
077**. 

EVERY ROUTE lo AuSlrnlaala rtora 
£198. Magnificent overland laur- 
nt'js to, K.ilmaudu plus nverv slup 
over tick ei onwards. Incimtina 
Island Hopping I rum Tran Miidnra 
Ud.. -Mill i, Earls Court Rn.nl. 
London. WH ObJ. OI-V37 9631 
i 10 lines 

Malaga—on.. depan most 
Sunn, from £95 ntua surcharge. 
Rina 01-492 1708. Gamma 
travel. 65 Cmvonor .Street. 
London, w.l. ATOL &29B. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING wllli Ingh.lms. 
Far 1 or 2 weuka deuarllna 
Dncemher 20 or 21. Clioose from 
lop resorst In Trance. Austria. 
Andorra. Italy. Switzerland and 
Yugoslavia. Cni our brochure 
now Irom your travel agent or 
phone 01-73'- ft lift. ATOL H2SB. 

WHY PAY MORET Irowniv Hinnts 
lo mokl desiliuitlnns.—III-7 V* 
D7R6 3291 Trjvefcare Airline 
AqpnTv 

XMAS.—YUGOSLAVIA for stin 
anil lull. 2J so Decnmiwr. £7H 
Inc.-Earev'lsla lAIr Agls.I. 254 
RW'-TO“B 

ATHENS, Ctrl-. HhnileA an.i 
Cyprus. Ir -uslve -nliilays Ire:- 
£<i6. Crete fly drive from EHS. 
fla.idlc-vi travel. Ih rhai’seray 
Kl . London. W U. 957 4«J I. 
AlOL 7b >H. 

BARGAIN 16 dJV Wes I Alnc.i llv' 
Ctutse iitirt R-day Madvlru. Canary 
Ivu.ind flv cruLves, irom 'll'/'1 
and LIVSJ resnecl A'rlv. Plion-- 
Flnnllse Crulavs. 01-200 06R5. 
-TTOL 0*4111. 

TUNISIA-Spend a week nn (he 
Lolas LiJjnd of Jorha irom 11 >'» 
Inc. sched. fllnhts and half board 
al Ihe best hotel. Ring Suner- 
U-jvoI 01-509 5161. ATUL 322B. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. this MONTH'S 
THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 

£5 per person oft the 
Csv price of lh«c w'i'i('r ■ 
pamirev If booked m Noiem- 

. OiT bee vour Ira ' af-tu 
I ar ring Thom son Hoiidars 

ALL PRICES FINAL AND 
I guaranteed 
* FLIGHTS FROM LUTON 
' 7 and 14 nighty .it the Hut'*' 

Formigai. Spanish Pyrenees 
parting Du-crmber 14 Ui. * 
nights NOW from 2b5. _ 

3& night* on the l-os.4 
Brsvu departing November •n*U 
December. NOW front 

FLIGHTS FROM GATWtCh 
7 and 14 night6 on th« 

COSU del 3nl. deiurltnq 
November and December. 7 
nlabts. NOW from CJ7. 

7 and -14 ntohia In lbi/a 
detuning November and De¬ 
cember. 7 nights NOW from 
£42. 

23 nights on the Cosh Brava 
departing November and De¬ 
cember. NOW from £6<# 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 152BC 

£5 OFF ORPHEUS 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 

NOW : 
For Tunisian holiday tfn- 

tunures until December luth 
Orph.-us are offering C5 off 
our publLshed brochure prices t 
Clmose from Sousne. Dlnrba 
and Hamiii-imet—«m. ava. 
safld jnu wonderful moilim 
h-a'^ls—prices from . i«*v» 
£5 of course !». But hurry— 
ofilr a few bookings still avail¬ 
able—ring 01-754 2231 or 
01-4-37 ri283. ■ 2-Thr Ans-irone 
on 01-734 2281.* 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
22 Qneens House. 

Leicester Place. 
Leicester Square. London. WC2 

ATOL 703B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Now! Get a Winter Sun Break 
in Tunisia from £70! 

On Scheduled Tunis Air Flights 

For irtfonnariort abour a AViurer Sun Break in funm, 
comaa anv of the Fo!Jowin& tour operatnn or the Tunhii- 
Tourist Office, 7a Stafford Street, LotJdon, W.l. 01-433 73 ” 

rHerman Sunfliqiu 
42 Si'-phenr-on Sirwl:. 1'*». 

'iidoqan Travel Lid-- 
l£*w bInane Street. 
London, SW1. 
01-756 0721. 

Hove lYatral. 
1 r>i Church Road. 
Hove. 
SiL-sex. 
0273 732139 

London Lhpress Service. 
185 Knnsuiaioo High Street. 
London, WH. 
01-"37 5282.5. 

Orpheus Holidays. 
22 Oucong House. 
Li-lci-Mcr Place, 
LelL'i-stor Square, 
London. WC2. 
01-754 2281. 

TUNISIA. There’s another side 
only 21 hours away by Tunis Air. 

EirmuiBharu n 
021 b -ft 2551 

M pros rraret A foun 
Eur-tan Cehlr«-. ,JU- 

r* ’l HaiJJfgJ.sjd R^J 
Lonu'jn. NVi 5. H| 
01-5R7 0101 

Lordben Travel. 
J-Vi Old Rromr.lon Rosa 
London. S’-w. "* 
01 O' uil. 

Sllvalr Holidays Ltd. 
5ilvair House, jr, i3"ifi„_ 
Street Lutoh, Bed* n* 
0582 412151. 

to the Mediterranean ^ 

YOUR FOREHAND SMASH 
CAN CARRY ACROSS THE 

ATLANTIC . . . 
Teach lentil* or other sports, 

irk or anils m American 
youngster* For > uvt-Ls at 
Niimnu-r camp. And vou'll get 
relurn flight and full board-— 
FREE ' Pius b75 allowance and 
tw* weeks Iree Lime for travel. 
Over 19. a student or readier .* 
Free from June 26 and kenn to 
go 7 Then ring 01-589 3225 ar 
- nd a posicard io iZA'IP 
AMERICA. Dcgt A3. 37 Queens 
Gate. London S\t~7 5HR. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss. Ingrid Wchr for 
low cost fares to -New York. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected d os it nations of Europe, 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents i 

4’Jh floor. 
51-32 Haymarkri. London. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 859 1681 14 
lines). Telex 916167. 

THE EXPERTS 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 
and other destinations. 

Laitiesl selection. Guaranteed 
scheduled denarhim. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbnrv Avenue. W.l. 

Tel: 01-459 7751.2, 
Own Satardav. 
Airline Aacnt. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

Flights one way £206. reiunt 
£584, Jerahlp £1***3- Many 
varied and exclUng Slop overs. 
SjkcUiIiu to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD. 
58 Poland Si.. London. W.l. 

01-734 1087/437 3144 
(Airline Agents/. 

CRETE £10 FOR A WEEK 
This Is Just one of qut sunny 
bargain breaks this winter. 
Cre la Hotel, Aghlos Nicola as. 
£75 1 week. £85 a weeks. 
Singles vttla party £73 i week. 
£85 2 weeks. Private villas 
from £75. All prices Include 
scheduled flight and sur¬ 
charges. Ring now: 657 6072 
for more details. 

ATOL 315 HD. 

XMAS SKI-BREAK for the single 
skier. 10 days Dec. 18-27 tn Val 
d'lsero. Courchevat. Tlgnc. Zer¬ 
matt or Saas Fee. £98-£io<5. Tel. 
01-589 5478. John Morgan 
Travel. 50 Thurloo Place. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l. ATOL 0520. 

GOLFERS. Superb house on Penina 
course. Log fires, central healing, 
maid and cook, a double bed¬ 
rooms npd bath. Private let only. 
.£60 p.w. GIUlS. 01-229 7987. 
Villa FUgfll Ltd. ATOL 401 8. 

BADEN-BADEN 
BERLIN 
FRANKFURT 

HAMBURG 
s FROM 

3 
S 
s 
e 

£39*50 
ALSO CHRISTMAS 
& NEW YEAR FLIGHTS 
tnuniwiHimiTCau 

RETURN 

9f45i iruo iioiriMAnri ouqtauw' 

GSHAN TOUnsr FACRmES UR 
184Kanrwgjin Chmch Street uman wV8 
Tni-01-Z23 9427 6 Tdvt 263656 

CANARY ISLANDS.—Pint for sun 
and warm clean Atlanuc bcachm. 
Flats, botels. fllghla ad year. 
Consult the specialists; Malnsale 
travel. 6 Vigo St., London W.l. 
ral. 01-459 6633 \AT0L 203BCi. 

SAVE £30 + TO EUROPE, tuura. 
>i hcduicd nights Heathrow, pluy 
Skiers Special Air Service lo 
L-eneva. Zurich, winter 75 '7b. 
V.F.L. 01-322 7575. ATOL 401B. 

GREECE. EUROPE or worldwide, 
you choose, we provide. Euro¬ 
check. 542 4614-2451 (Airline 
Agls. ■. 

SKIING. Superrravol chalet. Zer¬ 
matt. Dec. aoth-Jan. 3rd. Rina 
Gamer. 0472 50145. 

LOWEST PRICES. Buckingham 
Travel fair agtsi. 828 2702.-9003 

JAMAICAN ALTERNATIVE. Superb 
luxury homes S-6 bedrooms for 
rental this winter with a mini¬ 
mum full-limi) stalT of four—all 
homes have been person illy 
w l dc led and have large gnrdens 
und swimming pools. 2 lanuisilc 
hot weeks for £568 per .-.dull 
(party of Ji including scheduled 
non-slop lllghis.—Write or call 
Jamaican Alternative, ol Uromp- 
ton Road. S.W.5. 01-581 6211. 
ATOI. .WJH. 

ALGARVE,^—Autumn and wintei 
sun villa hols. 2 weeks from £7*» 
Including srhwluled flights and 
itelinhtliil serviced rnn.iq.-s. Ring 
A lua nrr Agenor. ol Hrampion 
Road. SU'3. Ol-584 6211. AITiL 

PROVENCE.^—DcIrcLtule enuntry 
Jjjjjise^ro^W: also liny cottage — 

ARE V'OU AWARE?-II wui be liott- 
d.iy lime again soon and to book 
one uf Ihe finest villa holidays 
In ihe Algarve. Spain or Urtt- 
lanv vou must ask fnr ulir 
brochure now —A'uarvc Vtllns ' 
Holiday Villas. UR The Strand 
W.<;.2. 01-240 liii'S 4. or Cit- 

■sj2H'*i. ATOL 070R. 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR tnduslvr 

trip id Ihalland. LW —Dalpin. 
r.0 ui-4'av T/.fii (Airline a«i» . 

PARIS BARGAIN 7th-11th Nnv. by 
|ei irom iJarudch. from tiyo inr. 
ll'ilel. Hosts Ltd . 222 6205. 
-ll'itL llttft DCD 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or ttrugim. Individual hollituvs. 
lime Olf Lid.. 2,1 v-hesfer Cline 
London. S.W.l. U1-25S RdTO. 

GERMANY. I T. tri|W by .ilr Irom 
Vu1' OO return. Ueefclv .leu, 
Chrlstnias alro-idy lilting iii>. Uer>k 
hniy. German Tourl'.f rarlll'tes 
Ltd.. IH4 Ki'n&ihaton tUiurrli 
svtreei. W .B. Tn.: i.tt-sZ'i 'i-iZT 
J1'fA. ATriL 622H. 

SKIl CHALUGAN. UMYIIwnt skllnq. 
Gn.ilcl Girls. nun-Jilnn and food 
Plinnc fnr Hrochure Jackie Evan>, 

„SJouah. Hertfc. 10731» 21533. 
SUNNY MALTA AND CANARIES. 

Lair- qi-t.iw.iy hoIKLiys and ached, 
owner nighl-.—OI-‘G7 |pjs. 
Hon qvnn'uri! i Air anr« i. 

M*pPtD. RARCELDNA. ATHENS. 
Daiiv flights irom London for 
hu-.liii-ss r.r hul> rr>-)dom Holi- 

_day* 4IHII. ATOL 4.VJB. 
CHRISTMAS SWITZERLAND, wllh 

sillier Jkl arras In 1 rnnee 50-41 
nilniilen le- ,.jr. Eleqnni rullv 
■ uniiHhed family flat in Geneva 
lo lul lire. 15-Jan. 13. TV 
n.iraqe. 5 rteulile hi>droanik. TL'IH 
l■■ ii.■>>>•- In slvritnn. Douoail. rela 
reilrt. Inr (h-l.illi /i in MCI "Ir 
t.-tiT, DnwiiH Sdllctiors, Itlqh 
Slrei’i. Duelling. Surrey. rot 
DuCklnq jP'i-T. 

CHRISTMAS IN CRETE. VULv. 
Windiiifflh. lintels. Tram ZHti Inc. 
scfiinlule CK'tltl.—6.17 S072. C<M.- 
■ii'UHiiii.in I lul Ida vs. 

INPIA-KASHMIR uierland (.'rnn.%. 
linns t. a nrsla ana Australia. 
ItraL'Iiure. Inirrcon .nemat. IR4 
(lolilli.iwk Rrt . W ID. MI-74- 
i3“J. 

AUSTRALIA-. AND NEW ZEALAND 
with up Airline, mv me «2in*- 
man paci> way—vt,i Yancouv • 
1 or lull t1*1 tails | Mils • movali'v 
ronilnn pnune Ul<‘«50 WinJ now 
Or <u|l al CP Alrilrm,. 62 traial 
04r btiu.irv. i.'>ndun. iv.g.C. ill 
you arc Hytltg h- >nv. 1* will Ciw 
n’i'li* vou round ihu world trio 

VILLAS, SWITZERLAND. Grand dc 
Luke Cliuli-I. Ideal lor sjrllnq party 
ill. six .ii.ni/itill' from January 
Ldh. SI .4.JWI p.w. Including 
curdun hlyu di'ml-pcnnldn .inn 
wnina. not J37D S. The Tunes. 

KIBBUTZ SCHEMES. ISRAEL. 
Volunlevrs aend s.a.c. Project 67. 
21 Litili> Ruesel St . London. 

, W.C.J. f'42 3500. 
SKI AUSTRIA. lH-Vi yrs.. from 

ElO'J, 3 wka. Inclusive. Also 
flights; Milan, Munich. Zurich. 
Panther Travel nor bust quote-.■, 
I7w W.irrtnur St . W.l. at-VT.7 
5231 iair ,iqis. i. 

COLTA BIJ’.NCA. Seaside inar»- 
meltt. hid inr" btOvk. 2 bCtfroOOIL 
TO let. 01-373 3551. 

TRAVELAIR 
to Ansiralta. The Far EasL New 
Zo-tland. 

Considerable savings on 
single and return fares. 

Suais dva liable for Chrfsl- 
RlB. 

TRAVEL AIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
3nd Moor 

40 Great Marlborough Street 
London WTV .DA 

Tci.: 01-457 6016/7 or 
Ot-459 7503 6 

CAA ATOL 10LD 
Late Bookings WekomiL- 

POUND-SAVERS 

Economy fares to: 
Europe. Persian Gulf. India, 
Pakistan. Bangkok. Singapore, 
tokyo. Australia. New Zealand. 
L\. w. ft N." Alrica. the Carib¬ 
bean. Ihe USA and other 
wo rid-wide destinations. Speci¬ 
alists in laic bookings. 
UNITED AIR ["RAVELS LTD. 

5-6 Coventry Si.. W.l. 
tNr. Piccadilly Circus Undo^ 

ground. i 

01-439 2327/8 
• - 01-734 2345 

(Airline Agentsj 

FOR SALE AND M'AAJjjq 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

ABC to NORTH AMERICA/ 
CANADA. WEST AFRICA. 
Ini lu-dvr* muni tn Aitlca. Sv.i- 
chello4 and Mauritius. Economy 
fllghis to Australia. Far East. 
India. Pakistan. - Contact: 
TRAVEL CENTRE f London*. 
119 Oxford St.. W1R 1PA 

Tel.: 02-4.57 y54/2069 or 
734 OTHrt. 

ATOL 113B 

SINGLES WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

If you're single and go on 
holiday alone or with friends 
and agrm with ns that people 
make holidays special-— then 
" Singles • fc for you. Wrilo 
now for our brochure to: Tania 
While. 

SINGLES HOLIDAYS. 
23 Abingdon Rd.. London, WB. 

or ring 01-937 6503 ' 
ATOL 643B 

PERSONAL-SERVICE 
TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 

AFRICA. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
SEYCHELLES. S. AMERICA. 
HOME. UA1KU. UIUU. KAK 
EAST. AUSTRALIA. otficr 
dcstlnanons. 

INDO-AFRIC TRAVEL LTD., 
'J5U Grand Bldgs., 

rrafalgar 5a,. London. W.L.2. 
01-859 5092.-3/4. 

ATOL -wmj. ' 24-hour Sarvicu. 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS 10 
more than 1Q0 destinations. Cap¬ 
ricorn Travel (Airline Agls.>,21 
Ebury Bdg. Rd.. S\V1. 730 0657. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CARPETS, FURNITURE 
BEDDING 

Many Bulk Buys at Great 
Savings 

One million dcuqqs in 
lmmcdui'.- dPilvi-ry or 
cu.T'.'. CoarpCIS. fantoas 
billon Irom 20o per *q « 
lap quallt;. AiMlnster. tvStJ® 
E-.perl riMing.iraa;urtng 
vice, vav- flecki, brandnj ££ 
ding and mrnitun.- em 
so vino*. 6-day irjdm, 
night Fridaro t Eating SJS 
N'^hivt-n i. M «« 

Sapphire Carpet and 
Furniture Warehuus&s, 
16 L'vbrldge Rd.. Ealing w * 

TM. 01-STu '*'5 
Readlna i TIie Bulls SnonnJm, 

Centre i 
I (0754) 5*2 .>57 u 

New.iaven ii The Drovei 
Ncwhaven Sioi'qn ' • 

Tci. >07X121 7211,4 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy qualm comrsm 

camel W.,-> ;.d. -Inr. VATi 
Eight colours. Slandaid ombn 
from 2t.2‘- m. 

ElESISTA CARPETS LIU 
584 Fulham Rd.. SW6 

01-736 7V-I 
2S-5 New King $ Ud.. s u t1 

01-731 2S83 
1E2 Upper Rjcltmond Rd Wesj. 

S.W. 14. m-87ij 20ug “*• 

London's leading Spe-tuiijit i3 
plain it'll fond and Cards 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
' SUITES 

We Oiler large r xcoun's nn 
our wide rang- ai loo brant- 
named bUiles,. Chouo irom 
over 11 colours, nc njJiig 
corner hams fn Buck. Peeny 
y*vrrlhouip and now oyplJ 
Immediate delivery. Come jnd 
choose your suite 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD 
4. 5 London Rd.. ft Newham 
Terrace. rii-rouli'S Rd.. s E.i. 

Til. 01-928 5866. 

OCELOT COAT PLUS 

MATCHING REPLACED 

PANELS 
MIDI condition. Stro 3»i. -“In, 

la Sti. 6tn Reiil.i<.emeni valua¬ 

tion £5.000. selling ui £j.oou 

o.n.o. 

BOX 1355 S. THE TIMES. 

SIAMESE KITTENS. Champion 
npdfgrcn. 01-408 3689. eve*. 

LABRADOR PUPPIES. Eyed lent 
pedigree- Eplvaaed and healthy.— 
01-V55 022-;, eves. 
kouisite Huffy pedigree colour- 
point kit tens, vaccina led. Deliv¬ 
ered reasonable distance. Oakham 
(STD 03721 3402. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CURTAINS FOR YOU,—WUWrlta 
brought lo your homo inc. San¬ 
derson ft Sekers, AU otylas 
expertly mode and fitted. Soft 
Furnishings Services Tfcotlaigi 
01-504 0698 and RnlsUp 7aiS7. 

SIGNED PRINTS RUMCtt Flint *• In 
My Study " and ** Parrot at 
Atmeira "—Montague Dawson 
— tn Full Sail ■’. No dealers. 
Offers. Si ' 
day. 

Jrtalaf f037H> 30513 

SAVE ££££'■ now on good second¬ 
hand office equlftmcnt. Slough & 
San. 2 Farrtngdon Hoad. E.L.l. 
255 6638. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets obtained 
and we obtain the unobtainable. 
Tickets tor spgntng. events and 
theatre.—Bo'.' 5565. 

LARGE DAVID IN SHAW Garden 
Palnung far sale. Offers In region 
of C4.TXK;. Box 1008 S. The 
Times. 

BECHSTEIN Umnd A66685. rbon- 
tsed. renovated V>62. £850.— 
Tel. DrvLsjv nVttOi 2449. 

FRANK SINATRA UCVeL*.—51a*;. 
Rovol Circle, ilso Z nsla nlqhi 
Royal Circle.—HhiO' 722 757k 
from 2-8 p in. 

OUTSIZED ludlos Laden Cu-iL. 
18. 20. 22. M/c dlirvrent colours. 
£57 and £.19.50 85J 2670. 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Wedding 
Morning Suits 
Blad. Jackris 

w Striped 
Trims >-rs 

Surplus to Hire 
□eat. 

For S-ile flVitu £20 

LIPJ1ANNS 
HIKE DEPT. 
37 Oxford Street 

W.l. 
01-437 5711 

CARPETS 
ONE OF THE GREATEST Hi 

OFFERS EVER BEEN MADE IN 
THE CARPET TRADE 

IMPORTANT TO 
CARPET BUYERS 

UNREPEATABLE OFFER 
liiWi* haw, Ium mint dit'it-jif^; 

of ijot lu.CiVi (ih, 
r*;60! nitc suui-rrini' 
Idi.iin tviiiur i-.irnei ... . ... 

jtcolnure. Our urlcv is £3.5(l! 
(flud- If" thi- iquivuli-nf 
Bqwalliy at iud.ij'1 price L. In 
lour opinion £».«• rxr m. yd 
IThls ear pel Is suitable lor heavy 
(bxneatic w.-ar and medium 
rnnlract Wear 

P2S!1CR,.S CARPET CENTRE 
O Wcubeurno Grove. W.2 

01-220 4304 

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
SELLING ? 

arc yju 

SELLING YOUR 
BUSINESS ? 

If Vnu vi*;t* in cQinMatuc-. or oll.-r 
i s,jr\Lcc iii’Juitrv. Uiwn vou 
"■••■d the tiniqui 17n*l.'* 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
rtatsifiid ad ter Using n'l'lan. 

Every -iai ihouv.ini‘.s ui Ri.in.i- 
ff‘'V ,,n9 dlrtciury with fauelfio 
-inn -penuing nuwer re,id Hu- 
lining You can renrb fheni 
.S?uan .Hi'lnwi m Btisltn-v- 

jyiUi categoriev rnnqtng fro® 
nnsinev- Service* and Contracts 
jnd Terriers In Ki'lnnvJb Halll- 
.I'W and Oiunnr-e,?} for Sale. 

BE BUSINESSLIKE—-thionv DM 
Fettnant or Awrlt Poarco 

toii.iv for full d»mi«. 
01-278 ST3G1 

AFGHANS GALORE 

HcaJcj ft Slono havq a line 
range of hand-made Afghan 
roqs In acids and the tradi¬ 
tional reds and brown* at 
remarkable prices, uomc and 
browse among our larse stocks 
or Eastern Classics. 

Tel.: 01-236 4435. 
■ _I. 

COILLECriNG OlL^PAWnNCS. 1 

WATERC^f^INTS «r ’ 

The Art Investment Guide, ib* 
-nonHiiv Art Sale* <n<u.v t 
innujl .An Sains !nd«v. Gumn-•- 
Hive Aucuon Prices and the--, 
.t-1151 Card Index Service ' ASf.. 

publlcailons nn-et ihe inrotnui-' . 
don needs of all levels nf col- • 
lociar and dealer. Write lor „• 
details from Art Sales index 
Ltd.. Pond Houie. HerbruJoe 
Part. Wcyhridge. Surrey. 

W.V 2Bu 6 
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People are now looking- 
6 lor Chrislmas Gifts. ;■ 
o .z*? 

® Reach them through :^ 
o The Times Chrislmas _ 
§ Gift Guide. ' 
o 
o Only 12 days lo go ' 
O , 

® Fabulous compeMion , 
o and variety. 
o 
o Invite extra business . _t • 
o this Chrislmas.. ^ 
O -• 
§ Telephone for details^ 
« and space bookings..^ 

o 
tf 
o 
o 
e 
o 
OC9999SQeOS9SS 

Continued on page 27^ 

01-278 9351 or^ 
01-837 3311 3 

■- 'yl. 

CLASSIFIED ^ 
ADVERTISING--^ 

01-837 3311 -3. 

TTiis the telepbom — 
for pl'tcif'i an adrtrBSCJW 
Including Births, Marriages I i 

DtaL'is. in the Classlf 

columns. 

Hours of business: 
Weekdays 9 am-S.30 p« 

Saturdays 9 am-noon ^ 
or semi It to J.j 

THE TIMES i 
PO Box 7 % 

New Printiug Bouse 
Gr.iv's Inn Road , 

London WC1X 8£Z :;; 
Telex 264971 -v 

Times N'eivspapers Ltd on 

M;im hesior : Thomson Ho 
Witty Grove. Manchefte 
Tel : 061-834 1234. 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 1 
in alt c(a«lficatiuas. S* 
tlisptey and Display 
minimum 3cm. 

NOTICE— Aft Advertised 
are subject to the coBdh 
of accc-pnnce of Times N* 
papers’ Limited, copies 
which are available 

request. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR * . 

We make every el I on 
avoid errors io adver 
ment- Each one is care1 
checked and proot-t ■ 
When thousands nf «dver 

metifc are handled each 
inisRilc(*s do occur, nnd 
asi. therefore that you c 

your ad. and if 'On f'01.. 
error report it IP 

Classified-Query Depart* - 
intmediarciv, by leiephn.: 

01.S37 1234. Ext ?1j«. ■; : 
regret ihjt ive cannot 
rpcpon-ditle lor more 
nnc day's incorrect nisei;. 

If yflu do nor. 

FOR COURT PAGE 
NOTICES AND 

ALL OTPF.R DliPTS 

Tel : 01-S37 123 

, ilwrs Nr.u'SPAPEna 
U'tiivD. NOV^ttbar S (’xSl Htpisirreu ■ - r 

_ p-twr <u ute Post CMo-v- . 
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